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PREFACE.

1 HE three great subjects with which a Christian

minister is concerned, are the word of God, the church

of God, and the Christian hfe. Circumstances and

occasions will sometimes direct his thoughts to one of

these, and sometimes to another : but so long as any

of the three are before him, he is within the circle of

his duty.

I WAS led to the subject of the following Essay, by

an accident. I am a curate in a country parish; who

make it my business, and have found it my pleasure,

to teach the children of my people privately in my
own house, and publicly in the church ; and I am,

for the present, the only Sunday Schoolmaster of the

place. In the course of my instructions, T had occa-

sion to observe, that the catechism of the church of

England, though a most excellent summary of the

Christian doctrine, is deficient in one point, viz. the

constitution of the church of Christ ; the knowledge

of which, in a certain degree, is necessary to the pre-

servation of that charity which is the end of the com-

mandment; and, for the want of which, so many are

drawn away from the church, who would certainlv

have remained with it, if they had known what it is.

Yet is our catechism not so deficient, but that it in-

cludes the grand distinction betwixt trie world and the

church; which distinction being explained, I found

we were possessed of a leading idea, which gave so much
light to my young pupils, that I determined to go

through the subject.
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As I have been persuaded, ever since 1 began to

think on these things, of the great importance of uni-

formity in worship amonc^st Christians, so have I been

led to observe, on the other hand, the many evil con-

sequences of non-conformity, with the dangerous delu-

sions of the mind, arising from the harangues of

preachers pretending to extraordinary gifts, while they

are but half learned in the Gospel, which they under-

take to publish, and are greatly mistaken in the spirit

of it. I see how some men are cheated with the ap-

pearance of being converted to godhness, when they

are onlv converted from one sin to another: from loving;

the world, to hating their neighbours ; from the cold-

ness of church devotion, to an uncharitable heat against

the church itself; from the moral philosophy of some

of our pulpits, to the Antinomian faith, which gives

men a license to sin ; from the drunkenness of the body,

to the intoxication of the mind, with spiritual pride and

false doctrine.

I AM well assured, that if this subject of the church,

now so much neglected, and almost forgotten by those

who are most concerned to understand it, should come

to be better considered ; there would be more true piety,

and more peace, more of those virtues which will be

required in Heaven, and which must therefore be first

learned upon earth.

Some aniongst us err, because they know not the

Scriptures; and others, because they never considered

the nature of the church. Some think they can make

their own religion, and so they despise the word of

God, and fall into infidelity*. Others think they can

make their own church, or even be a church unto
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themselves ; and so they fall into the delusions of en-

thusiasm, or the uncharitableness of schism. But, as

there is nothing to enlighten the minds of men in the

doctrines of salvation, but the word of God, so is there

nothing^ that can unite their hearts and affections, but

the church of God. " Ye are one bread, and one body,'*

saith the Apostle ; one body by partaking of one bread;

and that can only be in the same communion.

In the weighing of these things, the prevailing spirit

of the times^ and the sanction which it may have

given either to the profligate sinner, or to the presump-

tuous saint, are of no account upon the scale. In the

settling of principles, we are never to consider how

the world hath practised, but how God hath taught.

The practice of the multitude, how great soever that

multitude maybe, hath no influence upon truth: yet

it will stagger the minds of many, and carry theai

away, as with an overbearing torrent. Happy are they

who have a better rule to direct them. They know

that man applauds, highly applauds, what God abo-

minates : and the higher the applause, the more room

there is for suspicion. They know that the voice of

the multitude was against Jesus Christ, when but few

were for him ; and they had hid themselves, and dared

not to speak their minds. When Noah followed the

direction of God in building the ark, for the saving of

his house, the world v.as against him. To them no

ark was necessary, because they had determined amongst

tliemselves that 'there would be no flood ; and conse-

quently, that Noah was a bigot, whose undertaking,

while it exposed himself, was an invidious reflection

upon tlie age. When the father of the faithful followed

the calling of God, there were none to stand by him
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and encourage him ; he was separated from his nearest

relations ; and wheresoever he went, he was under fears

and dan<2;ers from people of a false persuasion. When
Jesus Christ brought with him from Heaven, that light

which was to be the glory of his people, one ruler of the

Jews came to him by stealth in the nigiit, to consult him

as a teacher, come from God. So great was die autho-

rity of a blinded multitude, that a ruler of the people

was afraid of being brought into disgrace, by conversing

personally wilh the Saviour of the world !

The times, therefore, and the people who live in

them, arc never to be considered by us, when we are

seeking or following the truth, on the ground of its

own proper evidence. When it was asked, with a de-

sign to perplex the people, who, of the rulers, or of

the pharisees, had believed ? Our Saviour gave them a

different rule : why do ye not of yourselves, said he,

judge what is right ; without going first to consult those

who are blinded by false learning, and, with an ap-

pearance of great sanctity, have imposed upon the

people? ** See," saith one, *' how fast our doctrine is

increasing 1 all the learned are going after it ; and you

must all submit to it in a very short time." And who

;:tre they that thus reason with us? The very sanie per-

sons Vi^ho declaim so loudly on the fallibility of all men;

and yet hold themselves to be little less than infallible

in the choice of their own opinions. Let error rise as

liiiih as it can ; and let truth sink as low as a wicked

world can reduce it; the difference betwixt them is the

same as ever; and we shall still find it wiser and better

^o follow the setting sun, as Columbus did when he

discovered the Indies. The meteor of heresy, which

wlazes and dazzles us for a while with its appearance,
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will burn out, and leave not a spark behind ; while the

sun sets to rise ai^ain. Such will be the fate of the

church, and of the doctrines of truth by which it is

supported.

There never was a time from the beginning of the

world, when there was not a party against the church

of God ; and our Israel must have its enemies, as that

church had which came out of Egypt. In the first

age of the Gospel, the Apostle St. Jude spoke experi-

mentally of those whom he then saw, or prophetically

of those whom we should see, that they go in the way

of Cain, and run after the error of Balaam, and perish

in the gainsaying of Corah. If our governors were as

cruel as Pharaoh, some would rejoice at it, and up-

braid us with every disadvantage we might be under

from hard usage ; as a sign that the church is a thing

of no consequence, and that all those who belong to it

are the vassals of the state. If the church were as pure

as Abel, the envy and jealousy of Cain would hate its

offerings and sacrifices. If its order and oeconomy were

as perfect as in that church which covered the face of

the earth in its passage to Canaan, the self-interested

spirit of the mercenary Balaam would endeavour to bring

a curse upon it, and blast its greatness. If its governors ,

were as manifestly supported in their commission as

Moses and Aaron, the spiritual pride of Corah would set

up the holiness of the congregation against its priesthood^

and the power of the people against the civil magistrate,

who gives it protection. But none of these things ought

to stagger or surprize a reader of the Scripture : they are

all to be expected: these things were our examples; and
the church would not be the church of God, if there

were none to rise up against lU
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With these considerations in his mind, and not

vithout them, a reader will be prepared to examine

what I have written upon the church. If any of our

dissenting brethren should look into this little piece,

and find the matter so represented as to engage their

attention ; my prayer shall be with them, that God
may give them the grace to cast out the bitter leaven of

a party-spirit ; to lay aside all temporal motives and in-

terests, and consider the church (as I have done) only

so far as it is related to the other world. To any par-

ticular or national church, all temporal alliances are

but momentary considerations, which pass away with

the fashion of this world; and the church may be either

with them, or without them, as it was in the first ages

:

for the church iifeelf, under the relation it bears to Jesus

Christ, abideth for ever.
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ON THE

CHURCH-

CHAP. I.

OF THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE WORLD AND TH£
CHURCH; WITH THE NATURE AND CHARACTER OF BOTH
SOCIETIES.

X WO things of a contrary nature are best understood when

they are placed near to one another, or compared together in the

mind. The summer is better understood, and more to be valued,

when we compare it with the winter; a season in which so many

comforts are wanting, which tlie summer affords us. The bles«

sings of government are more acceptable, when compared with the

miseries of anarchy. We have the Hke advantage when we com-

pare together the church and the world, those two societies of

which we are members : of the world by our natural birth; of the

church by our spiritual birth in baptism. When we are admitred

into the Christian covenant, we renounce this world as a wicked

world, and become members of the church, which is called the holy

church. Both these societies are influential on those who belong

to them ; the one corrupts, the other sanctifies : therefore it is of the

last importance to mankind to consider and understand the differ-

ence between them.
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If v/eask, why the world is called wicked, we shall find it to be

such from the nature and manners oFits inhabitanis: for the world,

as it means the system of the visible creation, can have no harm in

it. There can be no wickedness, where there is no moral agency

nor freedom of action.

From the sip. of Adam, and the effects of his fall, the state of

man by nature is a state of sin. The Scripture is so ex|)ress in

this, that it is not necessary to insist upon it. A disi)osition to

evil comes into the world with every man, and is as a seed,

which brings forth its fruit throughout the course of his life.

Many evil passions disturb and agitate his mind ; and from the

ignorance or darkness which prevails in him, he knows not that

lie Is to resist them in order to his peace and happiness ; nor hath

he ability so to do, if he did know it. Tke worst and the most

violent of all his passions is pride, which affects superiority,

and delights in vain shew, and pompous disiinction ; whether it

be that of wealth, or honour, or wisdom. Covetousness disposes

him to take all he can to himself, and pay no regard to the wants

of others; whence the state of nature is a state of war, in which

men plunder and destroy one another; not knowing the way

of peace, which consists only with restraint, and must be taught

them from above ;
*' the way of peace have they not known;**

saith the Scripture.

Man knows all things by education, but nothing by nature,

except, as the Apostle salrh, what *' he knoweth naturally as a

** brute beast.'* The world, as we see it now, is under the

restraint of laws, which in some countries are better in them-

selves, and better executed than in others : but if there were no

laws and no governments to execute them, then we should see

what a scene of destruction and misery this world would be,

through the sinfulness of man's nature. Fraud, rapine, and

cruelty, those three dreadful monsters, make strange havoc

amongst us, notwithstanding the laws and regulations of society:

what then would this world be without them ?

With respect to God, the state of man is a state of rebellion,

alienation, and condemnation. His ways are so opposite to the

will of God, that he is said to be at enmity with him. He has

no alliance with his Maker, either as a child, a subject, or a

^rvant;but being under a general law of disobedience, can inherit

nothing from God but wrath and punishment.
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You will see this account verified by the plainest declarations

of the Scripture.—First, as to the enmity of the world against

G»d. ** If the world hate you," saich our Lord when he came

to save it, " ye know that it hated me before it hated you.-'

Secondly, as to their alienation or departure from all alliance with

him—" you that were some time alienated and evnemics in your
" minds by wicked works;" saith Sc. Paul, Col. i. 21: and

again, speaking of th& natural state of the Ephesians before their

conversion, he describes them as " aliens and strangers from the

** covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in

*' the world." In which passage, there is something farther

than appears from the sound of the words ; for when we read,

*« without God in the world," the words ** in the world," are

emphatical, and denote this wicked world, such as we have been

describing it, of which they that are members, must of course

be without God, and without hope : they belong to a societv which

knows him nor.

Then, thirdlv, that the world is under condemnation; "we
" are chastened <')f the Lord," saith Sr. Paul, *' that we should

•' not be condemned with the world :" whence it is evident, that

the world, as such, is under condemnation, and can expect nothino-

of God but punishment for sin.

We are now prepared to take a review of this society called the

world. It is composed of men lost by the fall i disposed to all

manner of evil ; ignorant of the*way of peace; at enmitv with

God, and with one another ; delighting themselves in the pride

of appearance, and the vanity of distinction. In a word, ^' the

** whole world lieth in wickedness," and they that are con-

demned for sin, will be condemned with the world, whose con-

demriation, therefore, is a thing of course. What human philo-

sophy may say of this description of the world, we are not to re-

gard : if it is the description which stands in the Holy Scripture,

we are not to consider what men may say of it. A proud world

will never be pleased to see an humiliating description of itself.

Such then is the world, and siich are we all, so far as we are

members of it. God therefore of his infinite mercy takes us out

of this wicked society, and translates us into another. He " de-

** livers us from the power of darkness, and translates us into

* the kingdom of his dear Son ;" and without this tran.'ihtion we
are inevitably l<jst. You are here to observe, that the kingdom of

Christ is one of the names of his church ; and they that are in it,

1
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as it is distinguished from tlie world, are called " children of the

*' kingdom.'' Its nature is totally ditTerent from the kingdoms

of this world ((>f which we shall see more hereafter;) for as the

world is called wicked, so the church is called holy ; and all the

holiness that can he in man, must he derived from thence. If we

enquire how, and in what respects, the church is holy, we find it

must he so from its relation to God. It is called the " church

of God;" and he being holy, every thing that belongs to him

must be so of course. And further, it is a society, or body, of

which the Holy Spirit is the life ; and this life being communi-

cated to those who are taken into the church, they are thereby

made partakers of an holy life, which is elsewhere called ** the

life of God ;" from which life they are alienated who are out of

this society. It is holy in its sacraments ; our baptism is an holy-

baptism, from the holy spirit of God ; the Lord's supper is an holy

sacrifice ; the ordinance of absolution is for the forgiveness of past

sin, that the members of the church may be recovered from sin to

a state of holiness, and peace with God. The church is holy in

its priesthood ; all the offices of wdiich are for the sanctification

of the people.

The contrary nature of the two societies I have been speaking

of, will now be better understood, when they are compared toge^

ther. In the one, men are in a lost condition ; in the other, they

are in a state of salvation : for as the world is alienated from

God, the church is in alliance and covenant with him, and par-

taker of his promises. As the world is under condemnation, the

church is under grace and pardon of sin ; its baptism washes av^ay

original sin, and gives a new birth to purity and righteousness

;

its other sacrament of the Lord's supper maintains that spiritual

life which is begun at baptism, as meat and drink support the

life we receive at our natural birth. As the world is without hope,

the Chrisuan hath hope in death, through the resurrection of

Christ, and is assured, that he who is united to the life of God,

can never die : for God is not the God of the dead, but of the

living. While the wicked are to perish with the world which

they inhabit, the children of God are ** heirs with Christ of an

eternal kingdom."

The church is also holy, when by the word church, we under-

stand rhe building or place in which the people assemble to accom^

plish the service of God. As the world on the other hand, hath

always had ics unholy places of asiemblvj its theatres, its idol tenu
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pies, &c. which unsanctify and pollute those who frequent (hem.

Under the Jewish state of the church, the temple is called the

** holy temple," or " holy place;" (Heb.) and a part of it was

called the *' most holy place." Our Saviour allows that the tem-

ple sanctified the gold which was offered in it, and consequently

all other offerings and sacrifices there made. Now, if that tem-

ple was holy, whose glory was to be done away ; certainly the

place of Christian worship, called the church, must be holy also.

For why was the temple at Jerusalem holv, but because the pre-

sence of God attended it ? And has he not promised ro be in the

midst of us ? And must not our churches therefore be holy upon

the same account ? And are they not guilty of a great sin, who
treat any church with irreverence ? Much more if they despise or

defile it ? For it is said, " he that defileth the temple of God, him
** shall God destroy."

But nothing will shew us the difference between the world and

the church so effectually as when we consider who is at the

head of each society. Christ is the head oi the church, and

the devil is the prince of this world, who is also called the " god

of this world." They who are in the church, are in the kingdom

of Christ ; which, though not ^ this world, as not deriving its

power from thence, is yet in this world. They who are of this

world, are in the kingdom of Satan, and under his power ; as the

heathens are said to have been before they were redeemed from it»

and brought over to the kingdom of God ; which translation was
signified by the redemption of the Hebrews, from under the power

of Pharaoh.

If we enquire into the respective characters of the head of the

church, and the prince of this world, as they are described under

a variety of names, the opposition is wonderful ; and it will be

found very instructive, because there is the same opposition be-

twixt tlie children of each.

The head of the church is called Jesus the Saviour : the head

of this world is a destroyer ; in Hebrew, Abaddon ; in Greek,

ApoUyon.

The one is the true light ; that Is, a spiritual light to the soul

of man ^ the other is the prince of darkness.

The one is a shepherd, gathering the lambs with his arm, and

feeding his flock ; the other is a lion who goeth to and fro in the

earth, seeking whom he may devour.
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The one is a lamb ; meek, innocent, and spotless ; the other is

a serpent ; deceitful, subtile, and with poison under his lips.

The one is the pliysician of sou!s, who went about healing the

sick, and raising the dead : the other is the inflicter of diseases,

bowing men down with infinnities ; binding them vvitli the bonds

of affliction ; and was a murderer from tiie beginning ; for he

brought death into the world by the temptation of man in para-

dise. Men murder individuals ; but Satan murders a wliole world

at once ; and is the prince of murderers.

The one delivers men who are under temptation to sin ; the

other is the tempter, who leads them into it. And as the one

is the advocate of sinners, interceding for them as their priest

and mediator, the other is the grand accuser, who is therefore

called the devil, which signifies an accuser.

And lastly, (for I think we need go no farther at present) the

one is tlie truth, the Oiher is a lyar, and the father of lies.

The like difference is found in the children of this world, and

the children of the kingdom of God ; that is, between the wicked

world, who are under the power of Satan, and the holy church,

whicli is the flock of Christ, and takes him. for its pattern. It

cannot be otherwise; the spirit of th.e head must be diffused

through the members ; and you will' see it to be true : first,

with respect to the holy church of Christ ; whose disciples are

taught to relieve one another in their wants, and save one an-

other in their distress ; rejoicing and suffering together, as the

jnembers of the same body ; and doing good unto all men. His

ministers are shepherds ; his followers from the first ages of

Clirisrianity, were accounted and treated as sheep for the slaugh-

ter, and were patient and unresisting. They exhort and encou-

rage one another to good works ; and being united together under

a bond of peace, their charity covereth a multitude of sins; that

is, it hidetJi and concealeih the many failings of their brethren for

the love of Christ, instead of aggravating their offences, and judg-

ing them unmercifully. They are children of light, who derive

the light of wisdom from the word of God ; and walk openly

and honesily, as in the day. In their conversation they are true

and fiiiihful, and give jou a direct answer, without disguise or

siibteifugc.

Such ought to be tlje members of the holy church of Christ

:

this is the character intended for them, tliough many fall short
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of it, and some totally depart from it. But the visible church

membership of men does not depend upon their manners and

opinions, nor indeed upon any thing they can do for themselves;

because it the gift of God, by his ministers ; so that a man in

a holy church may be an unholy man; for the kingdom of .

heaven, or church of Christ, is like a net cast into the sea, which

gathers of every kind, both bad and good ; and an effectual sepa-

ration is never made between them, till the . angels drag this net

to the shore, to gather the good into vessels, and cast the bad away.

If we bear this case in mind, it will deliver us from a great deal

of perplexity. It is truly a sorrowful fact, that the children of

God, in too many instances, depart from their proper character :

but the character proper to the world is, in all respects, like that

of Satan, wieked and miserable.

As the devil is the prince of this world, his children set their

affections upon it ; and it is the main purpose of their lives to ob-

tain and enjoy it at any rate. For this they sell their souls, and

if they get the world in exchange, they think they are gainers by

the bargain.

As he is the prince of darkness, so do they fall into, ignorance,

and blindness of heart, and love darkness rather than light, that

their deeds may not be reproved. They. hate the word of God,

as owls and bats hate the day-light ; and dispute fiercely for their

errors, lest information and conviction should bring them to re-

pentance.

As the devil is a destroyer, so do the children of this world de-

stroy one another. Their wise politics produce war and deso-

lation ; their error and delusion of mind stir them up to the per-

secution of the servants of God : and wherever we see oppression,

and cruelty* and persecution, there we see the spirit of the devil,

the father of persecution, who, by violence, will terrify and com-»

pel, where he cannot persuade.

As he is a serpent, so his children are a generation of vipers,

double-tongued and deceitful ; smooth and flattering on some oc-

casions, but waiting to give a deadly bite when they are offended

and provoked. Then- way is crooked and uncertain, like the

path of a serpent. An honest man, whose path is direct and

plain, can never tell vi^hat to make of them, because tliey pretend

to be going one way, while they are going another ; and they often

gain their end by it, as the twistings of the seipent carry him to

the point he aims at.
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As Lucifer fell from heaven for rebellion, all his clilldrcn arc

impatient under authority ; and in this capacity they are called

sons of Belial ; which means, that they can bear no superior.

Patience, and obedience, and submission, are essential to the Chris-

tian character. Christ himself is our pattern, who allowed that the

power of Pilate, so unjustly exercised, was given him from above,

and submitted to his sentence, when he coujd have struck hinrl

dead upon his bench. But resistance is the devil's doctrine, and

the world's practice. The Gospel teaches us, that the things

which are highly esteemed among men, are an abomination in the

siHit of God, and here we see it verified; notliing is more de-

testable to the God of peace, than the sin of rebellion ; and no-

thing is more magnified and applauded by the children of this

world ; who have set what they call tlie power of the people,

above the power of God almighty. He ordains government, and

kings are his ministers ; but the people are told, that they have

power to overthrow his ordinance, and judge his vicegerents*.

As the devil is a tempter, his children act under him in that

capacity : most wicked men have a strange desire to make adl

others as wicked as themselves. The world is full of seducers^

who tempt men to false principles, and immorality of life. Some

get their livelihood by the corruption of other people ; and most

infidels and heretics are so diligent in spreading their opinions,

that if the friends of truth were equally zealous, the world would

not be able to stand against them.

As the devil is the grand accuser, so doth the world delight it-

self in evil-speaking. Railing and slandering is their great amuse-

ment. Evil words are not pointed against evil things. The
world delights to asperse those who are unlike to themselves.

There never was a good man, nor ever will be, who was not evil

spoken of, and depreciated in the judgment of the public ; and the

rule is so universal, that uur Saviour saith to all Christians, *' Woe
** be unto you, when all men speak well of you." False pro-

phets were well spoken of by the people; and there must be some-

thing false and spurious, some " evil with the appearance of

good t," in every popular character that pleases the world.

* From several passages in this treatise, the reader may suspect that the revolutioa

in France is alluded to; but it was in print two years before that event.

i KttXov xaxcv an ttyaBott, Hxsiod.
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As the devil is the father of lies, so all they that are of the

devil are liars, who will never make a scruple of a lie to hurt

others, or serve themselves. The whole Heathen re]io-ir)n was
one great lie, in opposition to the truth of the divine law. Much
evil is threatened to those who put evil for good, and good for

evil; who make the heart of the righteous sad, by predicnno- evil

to ihem, and by promising happiness and prosperity to the wicked.

Thus did they speak of old, who were called false prophets ; and

it would be happy for us, if there were none of them amongst

lis; but, wherever they are found, they arc the ministers of Satan?

and how fair and fine soever they may speak on some occasions, it

is no proof of their goodness ; for Satan is sometimes, as it

serves his purpose, transformed into an angel of light, and affects an

holy and heavenly character j and then he is most a devil, because

he can most deceive.

CHAP. IL

©F THE MEANS OF GRACE, AND THE MARKS BY WHICH TH&
CHURCH OF CHRIST IS TO BE KNOWN.

JlIAVING explained the nature of these two societies, the

holy church, and the wicked world, we must consider the

use of the church, and the marks by which it is to be known.

It is promised, ** that he who believeth, and is baptized, shall

be saved." But how shall we have this baptism, unless we have

it from those whom God hath appointed to baptize ? It is also

promised, ** he that eateth my flesh, and drinkerh my blood, hath

eternal life:" and how shall we receive the body and blood of

Christ, but from the church, to whom he said, when he instituted

the Lord's supper, <« Do this in remembrance of me ?'* This

being the commemorative sacrifice of the New Testament, it can

be offered only by a priest; and all the world cannot make a

priest. The ministers of the Old Testament were ordained to

their office by an immediate commission from God to Moses, the

mediator of that time betwixt God and the people. The ministers

of the New Testament were ordained by Christ himself; itoifx

VOL. II, Q
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whom the authority descended to others, and shall reach, through a

variety of hands, to the end of the world.

This is the way God hath heen pleased to take to make men

oly, and bring ihcm to himself, through this dangerous world,

as he brought Nnah and his family out of the old world into the

new, by means of an ark, which was a figure of his chu'ch.

It is therefore of infinite consequence that we should he able to

know, with certainty, whether we are in the church, or out

of it. If we are out of it, we are in the world. If we had been

out of the ark, we should have been drowned. It is true, we may

be hi the church, and yet be lost ; for was not Ham in the ai k, who

was a reprobate? But if we are out of the church, how can we

be saved ?

I would not, for the whole world, unv^'orthy as I am ; J say I

would not, for the whole world, and all the. kingdoms of it, be

in doubt whether I was translated, or not, into the kingdom of

Jesus Christ. I would not be in doubt, whether I have the sacra-

ments, or whether I have them not. But how can I be sure in

this case, unless I know what the kingdom of Christ is; where it

is to be found ; and what are the marks by which it may be

known ? Many strange abuses in religion have arisen on occasion,

and un.'ler the specious name of reformation ; a very good word ;

but It hatli been applied to a great many bad things, even to mad-

ness and blasphemy. We are fallen into times when some say,

«* lo, here is Christ,** or, ** lo, there ;'* in the ** desert," or in

the " secret chambers ;" and are bid to take heed that no man

deceive us. What a terrible case should we be in, if we had no

sufficient warnings given to us, and no rule to go by ! But as the

lightning which cometli from the east shlncth unro the west, so

plain and notorious was the establishment of Christ's kingdom in

this world, togetb.er with the form of its constitution, and the orders

of its ministry, in all the countries wherever it was planted. It

would be unreasonable : indeed it would be lamentable ; it would

seem as If God had mocked us, contrary to the nature ofhis mercy,

that he should publlsli a way of salvation, and leave it uncertain

where it is to be found.

From what is said of It in the Gospel, it is impossible that the

church should be a society obscure and hard to be distinguished.

*' Ye are the light of the world," said Christ to his disciples j

i' a ciry that is set on a hill cannot be hid.*' Light is sure to

shew, itself J and it comes in strait Hues, which direct us to his?
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source. A city placed upon a mountain is so elevated above other

objects, that it cannot be difficult to find it; rather, it is impossible

to miss it ; it cannot be hid : and Christian people in all ages seem'

to have agreed, that it shall he hid : for when we approacli a city in

any part ofChristendom, the churches are generally first seen tower*

ing over all other buildings*

Christ hath given us a precept^ that, under certain circum-

stances, we should tell our case to the church : but unless it be

Icnown what and where the church is', this cannot be done. The
precept therefore supposes, that the church must be known to us.

The same must follow from the injunction of St, Paul, in his'

epistle to the Hebrews.— '' Obey them that have the rule over

you, and submit yourselves : for they watch for your souls, as

they that must give account." Chap. xiii. 17* The rulerS of the

church must therefore be known to us; for it is impossible we
should do our duty, and submit ourselves to them, unless we are

sure who they are*

The church then must, in its nature, be a society manifest to all

men. Some may slight itj and despise it, and refuse to hear it

;

but they cannot do even thisj unless they know where it is

to be found.

When we enquire more particularly what the church is, it may
be best to proceed as we are obliged to do in some other cases

;

fiist, to learn what it is not : that we may go upon right ground^

and understand with more certainty what it iS,

The church theUj as a society, is not the work of man ; nor can

it possibly be so. I have laid the foundation of all my teasonings

upon this subject, in the distinction betwixt the church and the

world, as two separate parties. The church is so named *, be-

cause it is called or chosen out of the world. *Till it is so called

out of the world, it hath no being : but it cannot call itself, any

more than a man can bring himself into the world.

Our Christian calling is as truly the work of Godj and ?.s much

independent of ourselves, as our natural birth. The church must

have orders in it for the work of the ministry : but no man can

ordain himself, neither can he (of himself) ordain another, be-

cause no man can give what he hath not. ** How shall they

preach,'* saith the Scripture, " unless they be sent ?" And again,

«* no man taketh this honour to himself, but he that is called oi

In Creek ExxXnrti**,

C 2
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God, as was Aaron." Nay, even " Christ glorified not himself

to he made an High Priest, hut he that said unto him, thou art

my son, this day have I hegotten thee." The church must have

promises ; without which, it can have no reason or encourage-

ment to act: but no man can give it those promises; which arc

** exceeding great and precious." The church must have power,

without which it can do nothing to any effect: hut there is ** no

power but of God." It must have power to forgive sins ; tlic

forgiveness of sins in the lioly catholic church, being an article of

the Aposiles creed: but " who can forgive sins, but God only?"

It must act in the name of God, or not at all; because it acts

for the salvation of man: but no man can act in the name of

God, but by God*s appointment. No ambassador ever sent him-

self, or took upon him to sign and seal treaties and cove-

nants (such as the sacraments of the church are) without being

sent ; that is, without receiving authority so to do, from an higher

power. The act would be so far from beneficial, that it would be

treasonable. If an army were to raise itself without commissions,

what would such an army be, but a company of banditti, leagued

together to plunder and destroy the honest subjects of an established

communiry.

Nothing therefore is plainer, on these considerations, than that

the church neither is, nor can be from man. It is no human

institution; and as it acts under God, if it acts at all, it must

act bv his authority and appointment. It Is properly called, the

church of God, (of the living God, in opposition to the profane

societies, self-erected for the worship of dead idols) and mankind

mlf'ht as reasonably presume to make God's world, as to make

God's church.

Farther enquiry will shew us, that the church is no confused

multitude of people, independent of one another, and subject to

no common rules; but a regular society, like to other societies,

in some respects, and unlike them all in others. It is called a

body, a family, a city, a kingdom, A body is a regular struc-

ture, the limbs of which being joined together, are subordinate

and subservient to one another, and are animated by the same

soul or spirit. So saith the Apostle, " for by one spirit we are

all baptized into one body." 1 Cor. xii. 13. It being also called

a family, the members of it must have some common relation to

one another : being called a city, it must be incorporated mider

some common lav/s ; and being a kingdom, it must have some
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form of government and magistracy.
, Families, cities, and king-

doms, are societies ; and the church, being represented by them,

must be a regular society. But in this the church differs from

all other societies, because they belong to this world, and their

rights and privileges are confined to it : whereas the church ex-

tends to both worlds, the visible and the invisible, and is partly

on earth, and partly in heaven. In its earthly members it is

visible; in its rulers, it is visible; in its worship, it is visible;

in its sacraments, it is visible. But being also a spiritual society,

it hath a life which is hidden, and in the inward and spiritual

grace of all its outward ordinances, it Is invisible. As a kingdom

in which God is Judge, and Christ is a Mediator, and angels and

saints departed, are members, it takes in the heaven itself, and is

the " heavenly Jerusalem," which is " the mother of us all ;" in-

somuch, that when we are admitted into it, our " conversation *

is in heaven," and the angels of heaven are our fellow-servants

;

all making one great family under Jesus Christ, In whom *' ail

things are gathered together in one, both which are in heaven,

and which are on earth :" on which consideration, what is rightly

done in the church on earth, stands good in heaven, as if it had'

been 4one there ; and the Apostles of Christ received from him,

the '* keys of the kingdom of heaven," with a power of bind-

ing and loosing, which extends to heaven itself: and when Chris-

tians go to heaven, they are not carried into a new society, for

they are already, by the grace of God, translated into it by bap-

tism ; whence the Apostle speaks of their translation, not as a thing

expected, but even now brought to pass. He *' hath translated

us," &c. Col.i. 13.

The church doth also diiFer from other societies, in that It Is

catholic or universal; it extends to all places, and all times, and

is not confined to the people of any nation, or condition of life,

but takes in Jews, Greeks, and Barbarians, the rich and the poor,

the bond and the free; and is therefore properly signified in one

of our Saviour's parables by an inn, where all thut'ofFer them-

selves are accepted. The commission of Christ to his Apostles,

was to ** teach and baptize all nations."

The church being a kingdom, not of this world, is of a spiritual

nature, and in that capacity it is invisible ; but as a kingdom ia

this world, it is visible, and must have a visible admiuisir*tion*

* Qv. iJohCiivfAa, or citizenship.
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To know what this is, and whence its authority is derived, we must

go back to the Gospel itseU.

Jesus Christ was sent from heaven by the Father, and invested

with the glory of t'lc Priesthood by nn ac^ual consecration, when

the spirit descended upon hiiu. As ihe Father sent him, ** so

<* did he send his disciples," and gave them authority to send

oihcrs ; so that the church which followed, derived its authority

from the church which Christ first planted in the world; and

the church at this day must derive its authority after the same

manner, by succession from the church which went before; the

liiic extending from Christ himself, to the eqd of the world:

" lo," said he, " I am with you always, unto the end of the

'' world:" certainly, not with those very persons, who all soon

died, but with those who should succeed, and be accounted for

the same; for a body corporate never dies, till its succession is

extinct *.

Our Saviour at first ordainetj his twelve Apostles according to

the nuipber of the tribes of the church of Israel. Afterwards

he ordained other seventy, according to the number of the elders,

whom Moses appointed as his assistants. When the church ia

Jerusalem was multiplied, seven deacons were ordained, by the

laying on of the hands of the Apostles, to preach, and baptize,

and minister, in distributing the alms of the church Here then

we have three orders of rnen, each distinct from the other; the

twelve Apostles, the seventy disciples, and the seven deacons

;

and by these the first Christian church in Jerusalem was governed

and administered. 1 he Apostles were superior in ofEce to the

disciples ; because, when Judas fell from the apostleship, one was

chosen by lot out of the disciples into the apostleship : the deacons

were inferior to both; and it appears that they were appointed

by the laying on of the hands of the twelve Apostles ; for it is said.

Acts vi. 2, '* the twelve called the multitude of the disciples unto

?* them," (kc. That the Apostles appointed others to succeed

to their own order, is eviderit from the case of Timothy i vvho in

* " T?ike away this succession, and the plergy may as well he ordained by pne per-

son as another: a number of women may as well give them a divine comniission;—but

they are no more pricits of God, than those who pretend to make them so. If we had

lost the Scriptures, it v/ould be very well to make as good books as we could, and

come as near them as possible : but then it would not only be folly, but presumption,

to call rr.em the word of God,'* See the second Letter to the Bishop of Bangof„

Postscript.
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the antient superscription, at the end of the second Epistle, is

said to have been " ordained the first bishop of the church of the
*' Ephesians." He is admonished to ** lay hands suddenly on no
*' man," therefore he had power to ordain: and he is likewise

admonished not to " receive an accusation against an elder, (or

" presbyter) but before two or three witnesses :" therefore lie had

a judicial authority over that order. Directions are given with

res[)cct to the deacons of the same church ; therefore, in the first

ehurch of the Ephesians, there was a bisliop, with elders and

deacons under him ; as in the church which began at Jerusalem^

there was the order of the Apostles, of the disciples, and of the

deacons. In the Christian church, throughout the world, we find

these three orders of ministers for fifteen hundred years, without

Interruption. The fact therefore is undeniable, that the church

has been governed by bishops, priests, and deacons, from the

Apostles downwards ; and where we find these orders of ministers

duly appointed, the word preached, and the sacraments admini-

stered, there we find the church of ft-hrist, with its form, and its

authority.

The wisdom of God is here very evident. In appointing the

orders of the Christian ministry after the pattern of the Jewish

church, which was of his own appointment so long before. That

there might be no uncertainty in a case of such consequence to

the souls of men, there was no novelty, but a continuation of

the like administration with that which had all along been known

and acknowledged in the church. Aaron was an high priest,

with a ministry peculiar to himself; under him there was an

order of priests, twenty-four in number, who served by course in

the daily sacrifices and devotions of the tabernacle and temple

;

and these were assisted by the whole tribe of the Levites. As the

law had its passover, its baptisms, its incense, Its sacrifices, its

consecrations, its benedictions, all to be realized under the sacra-

ments and ofiTerings of the Gospel ; so its ministi y was but a

pattern of the ministry which is now amongst us ; and we can-

not mistake the one, if we have an eye to the other; such is tlie

goodness of God in directing and keeping us, through all the con-

fusions of the latter days, by a rule of such great aniitpity, to the

way of truth, and keeping us in it.

The great use of the church is to receive and minister to the sal-

vation of those who are taken out of the world : but this it c uiaot

do v/ithout the truth of the Christian doctrine^ the chuicli is

%
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therefare as an Instrmnenr, or candlestick, for the holding and

preserving of this sacred light. It is called the ** pillar and

« ground of the truth.;" not as if it had any right of making or

imposing doctrines of its own; for the ground and the pillar do

not make the roof, they only support it; nor doth the candlestick

inake the light, it only holds the light. And these similitudes will

be found just, if we pursue them farther; for as when the pillars

are removed, the building must fall ; and when the lamp or the

candlestick is broken, the light will be extinct; so if the church

be taken away, the truth falls along with it; as we have seen,

and do see, in this country. Our Quakers, who are farthest from

the church, aie totally departed from the truth of Christian doc-

trine ; and many of those separate congregations, who were Pu-

ritans and Believers in the last age, are Socinians and Infidels in

this : a consideration which should prevail upon sincere people of

all persuasions, who believe in Jesus Christ as their Lord and Sa-

viour, to lay aside their animosity, and unite against the Socinians,

who are the common enemies of all Christian people, and are

nov^ endeavouring to overthrow the faith of our creeds and ar-

ticles.

When we speak of the use of the church, we should never

forget the great benefit and information which arises from the

fasts and festivals of the church
;
(totally neglected by the sectaries)

by the course of which, the piety of Christians is directed to all

the great subjects of the Gospel; some of which might otherwise

never be revived in our thoughts during the whole year. But the

church spends its year with Jesus Christ, and follows him in faith,

through all the great works of his mediatorial office, from liis

advent to the sending down of the Holy Ghost on the day of Pen^

tecost. On this ground, the work of Mr. Nelson Is of great

value to all Christian families ; and "we have reason to hope it

will never fall into disuse : though all persons, fanatically inclined,

are very cold to the merits of It, and the sectaries, it is to be sup-

posed, must totally reject it on their own principles.

Here I must add, that the wisdom of God is farther manifest,

in appointing a provision for his ministers, independent of the

people. The maintenance of the Jewish priesthood was from

God; for the tythes and offerings, on which they lived, were first

dedicated to God, and from him transferred for the support of

his ministry. So doth he himsdf state the case by the prophet;
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<* Ye have robbed me," saith he, " in tyihes and ofFerlngs ;'' as

if they were his own property : and so they were; for being dedi-

cated to God, the first proprietor of all tilings, they belong to him

before they belong to his church. The wisdom and piety of

Christian states followed the rule of the Scripture from the earliest

times ; and it still obtains in this country. And what would be the

consequence if it were not so ? While the minister depends only

upon the G(^d to whom he Is accountable, he dares hpeak the

truth : but where he is dependent on the people, and the people are

corrupt, then he must accommodate himself to thei'- fancy. For

this reason, if the people of a congregation, who chuse their own
minister, fall into heresy, they rarely or never get out of it, because

they will bear no teacher, but one who is of their own persuasion,

and will flatter them in their errors.

I have nothing more to say upon the nature of the church, but to

shew the extent of its authority. Every society must have power
over its own members, to admit or exclude as the case requires:

it cannot otherwise subsist. The church, from the days of the

Apostles, always exercised the power of excommunicating noto-

rious offenders, and of absolving and restoring true penitents.

Excommunication is an exclusion from the church ; and they

who have authority to baptize, must have authority to excommu-
nicate. The church must also have authority in directing its own
worship and services, as to time, place, ceremonies. " Let all

•* things be done decently and in order :" but what is decency,

and what is order, is not specified, and must be left to the discre-

tion of the rulers of the church. The church has no authority

to ordain any thing contrary to the law of God ; nor doth the

law of God depend upon the authority of the church. There are

three sorts of things about which the church is conversant
; good,

bad, and indifferent : the good oblige by their ov^m naiure ; the

bad cannot be enforced by any authority : tlierefore the authority

of the church must extend to things indifferent, that is, to order

and discipline, to circumstances of time, place, forms of worship,

ceremonies, and such like : and to disobey because they are indif-

ferent is to deny that God hath given power to his church to regu«

late any one thing whatsoever.

Ought we not, on the foregoing considerations, to magnify the

goodness and wisdom of God, who hath provided a church for the

reception of lost mankind, and given to it the light of truth, and

the means of grace ? No subject can be plainer than this of the
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raturc and constliuncii of the church : and the necessity of its

ministry and ordinances to the salvation of man, and the preser-

vation of truth, charity> peace, and godliness, is as clear as the

sun. What a blessed thing it would be for us, if all people could

see this ! What temptations, corruptions, tumults, and miseries,

wci Id it prevent amongst mankind ! But, alas, they are ever in-

genious In defeating the purposes of God for their own good.

They have ways and expedients, not only of making themselves

easy without the benefits of the Christian church, but of actually

casting them all off with a high hand, as needless, superstitious,

dangerous, and even sinful, and antl-christian ; not helps to sal-

vation, but hindrances. How this matter is, and with what rea-

sonings they deceive themselves, we shall discover with very httle

inquiiy.

CHAP. III.

THE ERRORS WHICH TEMPT MEN TO LEAVE THE CHURCH,
AND MAKE THEM EASY WHEN THEY ARE SEPARATED
FROM IT.

JL HE means of grace, and the promises of God, being with his

church, they who would be made partakers of them, must

apply to the church : and who would not ? Who would not

willingly flee from Sodom on fire to take refuge in Zoar ? When
the storm is abroad, the beasts have sense to fly to a place of shelter:

and as the wrath of God is denounced against this world, men
must be enemies to themselves, if they refuse to be delivered in the

way which God hath appointed. But we know nothing of this

world, if we think all men are friends to their own spiritual

interest. Many will rather have recourse to their own imaginations

:

and when pride hath got possession of them, they are above being

directed.

The example of Naaman is very instructive on this part of our

subject. When he was ordered to seek the cure of his leprosy, by

washing seven times in Jordan, the proud Syrian refused to

comi)]y with the ceremony, because he could not see how it

should have any effect. Nevertheless, when he had thought better
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of it, that ceremony, unaccountable and useless as it might seem

to his carnal reason, cured him of his distemper. By the church

and its ordinances, every Christian is put to the same trial ; whe-

ther he will submit to such things as reason cannot account for ?

Whether he will look for an effect, to which the cause is not

adequate, without the interposition of an invisible power ? The
children of God are still exercised by this trial. Some accept the

terms proposed ; they believe the promises of God, and are saved.

Of the rest, some do not see how they can be saved in this man-

ner ; and others spend their lives in vanity, and never think

whether they can or cannot. Men are influenced by two prin-

ciples totally opposite, sight and faith : the Christian walks by

faith and not by sight ; the disputer of this world believes nothing

but what he sees, and so is incapable of the benefits of Chris-

tianity. It does not appear to him how power can come from

heaven, and be delivered down In succession by the imposition of

hands : how water which washes the body, can wash away

sins ; how bread can be made the vehicle of a spiritual life ;

so he lives and dies the dupe of a dead philosophy, which admits

of nothing spiritual in a religion whose benefits are all of a spi-

ritual kind.

From the nature of the church, we' see how necessary it is, that

men should be taken into it out of this wicked world. We see

how the promises of God are confined to the ordinances of the

church ; and that there can be no assurance of salvation without

them. If we reflect on these things, we cannot but consider it

as an inestimable blessing, that God hath appointed such a plain

and certain way of leading us through the means of grace, to

the hope of glory. We may perhaps wonder why men should

endeavour to deprive themselves of these benefits ; and how Chris-

tian people, so called, can satisfy themselves under a causeless de-

parture from the great law of peace and charity. I will there-

fore proceed to shew how they deceive themselves. There are

three fnlse principles, which, if admitted, would supersede the

necessity of any church.

The first of these is the doctrine of an absolute unconditional

election to salvation. For if God, by a mere act of his sovereign

will, and according to an irreversible decree, elects men to eternal

falvartion, without regard to conditions and circucnstances, then

no visible ordinances are necessary as means of grace ; they arc
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all superseded, and we are as safe without them a$ with them.

This doctrine is so convenient to all the irregular classes of Chris-

tian people, who have ca'^t off the church and its authority, that

it has been much insisted upon almost from the beginning of the

Reformation, and has done infinite mischief. For he who is

divided from his brethren, with this doctrine in his mind, is there-

by confirmed and fortified in his errors. In vain shall wc re-

commend the benefits of church communion to him, who is

saved in consequence of a decree, made before the church or the

world had a being. God hath elected him, without any regard

to outward oidinances ; and so the want of these ordinances can

never render his election of no effect. And supposing his doc-

trine to be true, who can deny the consequence ? But the doctrine

is false. Thus much of it is true; that, according to the Scrip-

ture, man is chosen, or elected, " out of the world," by the free

grace of God, without any respect to his own woiks, (of which

he can have none till he is called ; being in the state of an un-

born infant) and brought into God's church, where he is placed

in a state of salvation. But he may fall from this state, or be

cast out of it by the authority which [brought him into it, and for-

feit all the privileges of his election ; therefore the Apostle gives

us this warning ;
*' let him that thinketh he standeth, take heed

** lest he fall :" and St. Peter bids us ** give diligence to make
•* our calling and election sure." How can that be, if we are

elected to salvation, by an irreversible decree ? We need take no

pains to make that sure, which in its nature is irreversible.

Paul was a vessel chosen of God ; and yet this same Paul sup-

poses it possible for him to fall from the grace of God, and be-

come a castaway. Election therefore, as it is spoken of in the

Scripture, hath been grossly misunderstood : for there is no such

thing there as any election of individuals to final salvation, in-

dependent of the ordinances of the church. Election is an in-

ward and spiritual grace ; but there is no such thing administered

to man without some outward sign. A man might tell us that

he is ordained to preach the Gospel : but we know this can never

he without the laying on of hands. He may tell us he is one of

God's elect ; and if the reality of his election were to depend

upon his. own report, how should we confute him, although he

were guilty of all manner of wickedness ? If we believe him on

his own authority, wc may be tempted to be a$ wicked as he is

:
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md multitudes have by this doctrine corrupted one another, and

fallen into what is called antinomianism ; a neglect of God's

commandments, as not necessary to those who are elected inde.

pendent of works and sacraments. To secure us from all such

delusions, God hath afRxed some outward sign or pledge to all

his inward gifts, to assure us of their reality, and prevent im.

posture. Therefore, where there is an inward calling, there is

an outward calling with it ; where there is regeneration, there

is the sacrament of baptism ; and the Gospel knows of no rege-

neration without it, I might shew how this doctrine of absolute

election is dishonourable to God, and contrary to his most express

declarations. How it encourages some to presumption, pride,

and ungodly living * ; and how it drives others to despair and

distraction f , wha have not, nor can bring themselves to an as«»

gurance of their own personal election to the favour of God : but

my business in this place is only to remark, how convenient this

doctrine is to all those who do not come to God in the ordinary

way of his institutions, nor can prove themselves to be members
of his church.

A second doctrine, on the ground of which men place them-

selves above the church, is that of immediate inspiration. For if

men are now receiving new direction from heaven, and God speaks

in them as he did in Moses and the Prophets, and the Apostles,

they have no need to consult either the Scriptures or the church

:

for they are independent of both, and have an higlier rule. This is

the reason wby no impression can ever be made upon a Quaker, by

* I remember a woman in a country parish, who used to boast much ef her own
experiences, and insult the people of the church as reprobates

j goats who were

to be placed on the left hand, at the day of judgment; while she and her party

were the true elect, the sheep who were to be placed on the right hand. Such
was the usual strain of her conversation. But after a time, I heard that this elect

lady was gone off with the husband of another woman. She was a severe critic on
the clergyman of the parish, as one who had many popish actions, because he made
a practice of turning to the east when he repeated the creed; and though he was
much attended to as a preacher, she said it all signified no more than the barking of

a dog.

^'+ V/hen Dr^. Sparrow was blsliop of Exeter, there rarely passed a day, without

a note or n«tes brought to priesl:, vicar, or reader, for the prayers of the congre-

gation, for persons troubled in mind, or possessed } which, as some judicious per.

sons conjectured, v/as occasioned by the frequent preaching up of the rigid pre*

iestinatioa tioctrines in some places ia that city.

Preface to the View of Uie Times.
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arguments from the Scripture. He answers, that the Scripture^

(as applied by us who do not understand them) cannot be brought

in evidence against him ; because (to speak in the Quaker lan#

guage) he has witliin himself the same spirit that gave forth the

Scriptures ; and the revelation which is past, must give place to

that which is present. Nothing blinds the eyes of men so effectu-

ally as prlJe ; whence he who is vain enough to believe, that he is

tjnder the direction of immediate inspiration, must believe many
other strange things. Such people therefore never fail to despise

the ministry and worship of the church, and make light of all it»

institutions. 1 he Apostles of Jesus Christ foreseeing by a true

revelation, that there would be false pretensions to inspiration in

the Christian church, as there were false prophets among the

people of the Jews, give us warning not to ** believe every spirit,"

(that is, not to believe all those who pretend to speak by the spirit)

but to try them whether they speak by the spirit of truth or the

spirit of error. There are many good rules to direct us on this

occasion: but there is one which every body can understand. The
spirit of truth is the spirit of love, and peace, and unity : the

spirit of error is the spirit of hatred, and contention, and discord.

The former tends to unite men into one body ; the latter sets

them at variance, and divides them into parties. " Beloved,"

saith . St. John, " let us love one another j for every one that

loveth is born of God, and knoweth God. He that loveth not^

knoweth not God.*' When the great rule of charity is broken^

and men lay claim to the spirit of God, while they have no title

to it, then they are open to the delusions of evil spirits : and

accordingly many have uttered hide©us blasphemies, under a per*

suasion that they were speaking by the spirit of God. Some

have proceeded so far as to personate God himself*. Certain it

Is, that the sects who have departed farthest from the church and

its ordinances, are the most forward in their pretensions to imme.

• In the beginnyhg of this century, there was a sect of Cam'sa* Quakers ki London,-

in whose assemblies persons of both sexes, particularly young girls, pretended to de-

liver prophecies, with strange icieamingS and distortions. One of the»e pe6ple,

(horrible to relate) was seen to take another '^y the arm, and looking hkn bl-oad in

the face, said, ' Do you not acknowledge me to be the eternal and unchangeable

Cod ?" To which the other, tailing dowa and trembling, aiisweredy " T dtf acknow-

ledge thee, &c," Many fine people from the court end of the town, who would have

paid but Jittie respect to the benediction of a bishop, were seen bending their kneesj

for a blessittg, to these frantic females. See View of tJic Times, Vol. IV. ]ft ajs-
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^jate inspiration ; and even where this is pretended to in a lesser

degree, a contempt for the church and its ministry, seldom or never

fails to attend upon it in the same proportion *.

A third doctrine which makes the church of no effect, is the

sufficiency of moral virtue ; and a peiilous doctrine it is. It

comes forward with a more sober face, but this error hath less of

the Gospel than that of enthusiasm or predestination. For on
this ground, a man need be of no clmrch, of no sect, nor even

a Christian believer; because moral honesty, which forbears

tiiieving and cheating, may be found in a Turk or an Heathen,

When people would appear to be wliat they are not, and endea-

vour to supply their defects by fine v/ords and plausible pretences,

we call them hypocrites : and I will assure the reader, there is a

great deal of cant in the world, beside that of fanaticisjii and

affected devotion. Impiety can act the hypocrite upon occasion,

and magnify moral virtue when it is set in opposition to the love

of God. It is not unusual for persons to praise a man's charac-

ter; not because they love his virtues, but because they hate his

rival. So do some bad men praise morality, because they hate

devotion. This is too frequently the case with those who make
a false estimate of what they call a good life ; leaving out the

duties most essential to the life of a good Christian ; and these are

a very large party. Heresy and schism, till they turn into profli-

gacy, never fail to descant upon the sufficiency of moral duties ;

and in this they are joined by the whole tribe of Deists, infidels,,

and moral Philosophers, who are glad to hear of a rule of mora-

lity, (such, by the way, as themselves are to define and determine)

which will serve them as a substitute for the Christian life, and

all the forms of church devotion. Here also we find those Chris-

tians, who live in the habitual neglect of the means of grace. I

have heard people who never were at the altar, and perhaps never

intended it, comforting themselves with this consideration, that

they never did any harm to any body : when they should rather

have asked themselves, what good they ever did to themselves, or

to any body else, for the love of God ? Without which, all the

virtues of man are nothing ; and if he places any dependance

upon them, they are worse than nothing. If a man is to be

* The author of the " Snake ip the Grass," prefixed a most excellent preface to

that work, on the enthusiasm of Antonia Bourignon; shewing the original and ten*

dency.ot her« and ever/ other 4clusioa of the 5£nie kind: which preface the recdcf

w;ll do well to consult.
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saved by tlie Christian religion, lie must be a Christian in hit

life : but simple niDrality Is not Christian : it has neither faith,

hop-, charity, payer, fasting, nor alms, which arc the duties of

the Christian life. If we mean to serve God, we must serve him

in his church, and conform to its ordinarjces. If we do good to

our neighbours, we must do it on a principle of faiih ; and a cup

of cold water given on this principle, is of more value in the

light of God, than all the treasures of the Itidies, if they are

distributed from the proud heart of unbelief; and he is certainly

in unbelief, who doth not direct himself by the rules, and act

upon the principles, which God hath delivered to the church in

the holy Scriptures.

Nearly related to the sufficiency of moral virtue, is the prin-

ciple of sincerity, which was set up in the last age, as sufficient

of itself to justify man in the sight of God, independent of the

authority and benefits of his church : so that if a man be not a

hypocrite, it matters not what religion he is of. If sincerity, as

such, independent of any particular way of worship, can recom-

mend man to the favour of God, then there can be no difference

•as to merit between a sincere martyr, and a sincere persecutor
;

and he that burns a Christian, if he be but in earnest, hath the

same title to God's favour, as he that is burnt for believing in

Jesus Christ. This position, (in the sense of it) absurd and mon-

strous as it must appear, was the support of a controversy in this

kingdom, in which a bishop led the way*, and was followed

and applauded by all the libertines and loose thinkers of the na-

tion, who foresaw that the argument would end in the dissolution

of the church as a society : and therefore they made him a thou-

sand compliments.

If we consider how the mind of man is influenced by custom

and education, and that his conscience and sdf-approbation will

be according to his principles, then we shall see that sincerity, if

•* Thus did the famous bishop Hoadley comfort all the sectaries and ciithusiasts of

his time :
*' When you are secure of your integrity before God—this will lead you

not to be afraid of the terrors of men, or the vain words of regular and uninterrupted

succession, authoritative benedictions, excommunications—nullity, or validity of or-

dinances to the people on account of niceties and trifles, or any other the like dreams."

I can venture to say, there never was a cause more cfFectuaily baffled and exposed

upon earth, than this of bishop Hoadley against the church, and church communion,

in the two Letters, and the Reply of Mr, William Law, which every clergyman of the

thtirch of England ©ught to read, that he may know what ground he stands upon, and

igainst what enemies he may be called forth to maintain it.
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admittec], would sanctify all the wickedness under lieaven. St.

Paul, as a zealous Jew, verily thouglit (that is, he was sincere in

his opinion)^ that he ought to do many things contrary to the name

of Jesus of Nazareth; so he persecuted the Christians furiously,

and hreatlied out threatenings and slaughter. Now, as he had a

good meaning in all he did, to what end was he converted, wl:cn

his sincerity would have saved him in his former way ? After his

mind was hetter enlightened, he pronounced himself to have been

the greatest of sinners, for what he had tlms done in the sincerity

of his heart.

Thus it would be in all other cases ; he that acts sincerely upon

bad principles, must be a bad man : a corrupt tree cannot bring

forth good fruit : and, " not he that commendetli himself is ap-

*' proved, but whom the Lord commendetli.'' Upon the whole,

he that will be saved, must be saved in tlie way which God haili

appointed, and not in any way of his own. We shall be judged

at last according to God's word, not according to any oersuasions

we may have taken up, through the prejutlices of education, or

the perverseness of our own hearts ; all of which arc indeed no

belter than dreams, having no foundation but on that loose bottom

of human imagination, on wi^ich are built all the visions of the

night, and all the heresies in tlie world.

If these doctrines of absolute election, immediate inspiration,

the sufficiency of moral virtue, and justification from sincerity,

were true, it would follow, that God is unwise, inconsistent and

improvident. For if he appoints a visible church, and its ordi-

nances, as necessary to make us members of the kingdom of

heaven ; and if he began the way of salvation by *' adding to

the cliurch such as were to be saved ;" and yet, with all this, has

another private way of saving men, by a secret decree which has

no regard to any outward means, he is inconsistent in ordaining

tliem. And also, as the doctrine of immediate inspiration, or

new revelation, Avithout any signs or credentials from heaven,

opens a way to every possible delusion of the mind, either from

Its own vain conceits, or the suggestions of evil spirits, God must

be improvident in not securing us against such dangerous impo^

sitions, which may introduce all kinds oi wickedness into the

world, under the sanction of a divine authority: an impostor

having nothing to do, but to persuade himself, as any madman
may do, that he acts by immediate inspiration. With this per*

VOL. II. D
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jnasion, men have butclicred one another to make bloody bap*

tisms ; have set thein;>elves np as kings and rulers of the new

Jerusalem ; have taken plurality of wives, and blasphemously

personated Qod himself*. All the disorders of the last century

'wcie committed by fanatic^, who assumed a privilege of seeking

the Lord, and consulting, and receiving answers from him ; while

their minds were bent upon the most horrible crimes of rebellion,

robbeiy, sacrilege, persecution, and murder.

Then as to moral virtue ; if that can save those who are not

added to the church, it must follow, that man never was lost,

and that Christ need not have come into the wprld. If sincerity

in any persuasion good or bad, will recommend us to the favour

of God, then will lies, if we do but beljeve them, answer all the

purposes of truth .* then is there no difference between good and.

evil ; and it cannot be worth while to convert Jews, Turks, or

Heathens, to the Gospel, because they are as safe in their own

way. Such arc the pleas by which some men of necessity, and

some of malignity, seek to justify themselves, when they leave the

church, or despise, or neglect its ordinances. But " the foun^

** dation of God standeth sure."

After what has been said few words will be wanting to con-

vince any thinking person of the dangers and evil consequences

which must attend the sin of causeless separation.

If men f(;r salvation are brought out of the world into the

church, they cannot possibly forsake it, without hazard to their

salvation. If the promises of God, and the means of grace are

committed to the church, we lose them when we leave the church :

at least it will be very hard io prove that we carry them away

with us : and who would chuse be to under any uncertainty in a

case of such importance ?

Another evil is that of breaking the great rule of charity In

cur worship. We are commanded to glorify God with one

mind and one mouth, and all to speak the same thing. How
contrary to this is the practice of following different ways of wor»

ship ; some totally disagreeing with others ; and some not deserving

the name of any worship at all ; for in some of our assemblies

* See Ross's View of all Religions ; particularly the Account of the Anabaptists of

Germany. There was a treatise published under the name of a History of Modern
Enthusiasm, betweea the yeirs 1750 and 1760. We wish it were re-publishcd. It

gives a curious prospect of tht effects of enthusiasm..
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people meet to no purpose hut to liear one another talk. There

is no praying, no confession of sins, no absolution, no thanks-

giving, no Ijrany, no sacraments ! We read that the Apostles, when
the Holy Ghost descended, were ** all with one acc/^rd in one
" place ;" and so ought Christians to be, if they would preserve

the presence of the spirit amongst them, who is the spirit of unity.

And as the spirit of unity in worship disposes men to a more
peaceable and cjiaritable temper, so the spirit of division and

fanaticism i« attended with violence and bitterness of language,

and an intolerant persecuting humour toward all who are not

fanatics ; especially toward the members of the church of Eng-

land, which is deservedly placed at the head of the Protestant re*-

formation *",

• An author who put out a Syllabus of Lectures, in the year 1778, oij the Principles

of Non-conformity, speaks in the person of Jesus Christ, upen the tribunal of judgment

at the last day, and supposes him presenting to the world, on that tremendous occasion,

iiis faithful servants, the Non^conformist ministers, as the great objects of his favour;

and at the same time sending off those holy tyrants, the bishops of the church of

England, into everlasting fire, vi'ith that dreadful sentence—Dipart ! ^\nd what are

tliey to be damned for? Because they could not approve of non-conformity ! a religion

of negatives I They saw enough of its fruits to dislike it in former times, from its first

appearance in this kingdom ; but they did not see, as we do now, that its end is in-

fidelity : to which it h^th been tending for many years past, and hath now attained it

in the writings of Dr. Priestley, and the Unitarian association. These lectures, with

this dreadful sentence of damnation to the bishops, by Brother Robinson, were ap-

proved by the flaster Association of Essex, at Harlow, and recommended to the sister-

churches by order of all. June l8, 1778. Of what character must these sister-

churches be, if they are of the same spirit with Brother Robinson ? Surely they are

not chaste virgins, presentable to a meek and merciful Saviour, who prayed for hi^

murderers j but unmerciful harlots, cursing and damning the established church for

retaining episcopacy. Had there been no non-conformity, the poor bishops might

have escaped like other men, and have been entitled to their chance of mercy through

the merits of their Redeemer, who died for them, and for all men, and sent forth the

first bishops by his own immediate authority. What would such non-conformists do, if

they had it in their power, who arc provoked to such uncharitable ravings under the

present most mild and moderate state of the chijrch of England ? The Lectures of Bro-

ther Robinson, we are informed, were produced in the House of Commons when the

test act was in i|uestion.

But the most superlative !n£tance of fanatic malignity \ ever yet saw, is to be found

in the works of IMilton, whose malignity was rendered more malignant by the de-

pressed and afHicted condition to which the church was then reduced. }^e was a mao
of a bright and perfect imagination, and gifted with a wonderlul choice of be.iutiful

ani descriptive expressions. But the weapon is the worse for its sharpnesi, when malice

hath the handling of it: and imagination is a mirror which can reflect the fires of

hell as well ai the lights of heaven; of which, I think, we have an example in the

following invective against the bishops of the church ef England : ' But they—that by
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There is also great hazard of losing; the doctrines, when wc

leave the worship of the cluirch. When the ten tribes revoUed

from the worship at Jerusalem, they soon lost the truth of their

law, and fell into an idolatrous worshipping of the calves they

had set up in Dan and Bethel. Their government was troubled

with great disorders, and their confusion ended in their utter dis-

persion. When men leave the worship of the church, it is very

natural for them to become disaffected to its doctrines : and they

who hate the Clirlstlan faith, will take part with those who are

against the church ; because they foresee, that if the church be

destroyed, the faith will be lost ; as the light goes out when the

lamp is broken. One of the most malicious hooks that ever was

written in this country against the Christian faith, was all of it

apparently directed against the church : on which consideratioHif

many, who then believed the Christian doctrines, were drawn

in by a disaffection to the church, to take part with an infidel.

2. I am to remark farther, tliat with those who are ignorant

and ill-instructed in the nature and use of the church, there is

a perverse prejudice in favour of preaching ; and consequently a

shocking neglect of those duties which belong to the "people. It

is a fine easy way for people with itching ears, to hear a preather

talk them into heaven ; while they neglect all the more essential

parts of divine worship. Many hear a sermon with the same vain

cuiiosity as people hear a speech upon a stage, and consult no-

thing but their own amusement. And while the whole of the

ministerial duty is supposed to consist in preaching, a man, who

can bawl and rant, is tempted to take himself for a minister of

Jesus Christ, without any regular mission ; of which sort we have

multitudes in this kingdom at this time : and it is to be feared they

the impairing ?n'J diminution of the true faith, the distresses and servitude of their

country, aspire to high dignity, rule, and promotion here, after a shameful end in this

life (which God grant them !) shall be thrown down eternally into the darkest and

fleepest gulph of hell ; where under the despiteful control, the trample and spurn of

all the other damned, who, in the anguish of their torture, shall have no other ease than

to exercise a raving and beastial tyranny over them, as their slaves and negroes, they

shall reaiain in that plight for ever, the basest, the lowermost, the most dejected, moat

underfoot, and down trodden vassals of perdition."—Conclusion of Milton's Treatise on

Reformation: Vol. I. p. 274. If it were put to my option, whether 1 would be an

ideot, without a single faculty of mind, or a single sense of the body ; or whether

I would have Milton's imagination, attended with this fiery spirit ef fanaticism, I

should not hesitate one moment to determine.
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are increasing. It is no uncommon thing for persons of all per-

suasions to meet in the same church to liear the same preacher

;

many of whom have no communion with one another at any-

other time: how is a preacher to please such a mixt multitude of

hearers, but by leaving the church of Christ out of the question,

and preaching a loose sort of religion, which will fit them all ?

Perhaps, if he were to speak the plain truth, and, from a sincere

regard to their souls, give them such information as they stand

most in need of, many of them would leave him with indigna-

tion : 3LS there were those who would walk no longer with Jesus

Christ, because they were not able to bear the things that were

spoken by him. There is a fashion of inviting people to come to

Clirist, without telling them where and how he is to be found.

Besides, it is a great mistake to suppose, that the whole of religion

consists in our taking of Christ; it is beginning at the wrong end:

for Christ is to take us, as he took the little children in his arms,

and gave them his blessing*. He said to his disciples, " ye have

** not chosen me, but I have chosen you." There is a covenant

between us and God, into which God, of his infinite grace, takes

us ; we do not take him, neither can we : and this confines us to

the ordinances of the church, which are not of us, but are the gifts

of God's free grace to us miserable sinners : and Christians are

united to God, and to one another, by the services of prayer, and

the participation of the sacraments, more than by the hearing of

the word of God without them ; which many hear for reasons of

vanity and uncharitableness. Who are the best friends every mi=

nister hath in his parish ? They who attend the prayers and sacra-

ments with him ; who are edified by his priesthood as well as by

his preaching ; and are active in the great work of their own sal-

vation.

3. As the latter times of the Jewish church were very corrupt,

and the doctrines of God were rendered of none effect by the

inventions of men, it is agreeai)le to the prophecies of the New
Testament, that offences must come amongst us ; that men must

* Mr. Locke^ in his Reasonableness of Christianity, (a strange piece of divinity) is

in the same mistake. He makes baptism a visible act, whereby those, who believed

Christ to be the Messiah, received him as their king. So again in the same style, he

says, that by baptism men enroll themselves in the kingdom of Jesus j which is but to

say in other words, that they write their own names in heaven, from such language

as this, it is too apparent that Mr. Locke's ideas of the Christian priesthood aad sagra-

ments, were exceedingly low.
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aiise, out of tlic chwch, " speaking perverse thing?, to r1ra\r Jtwaf
*' discrj^les after them:" also that many will not ** endure sound
" doctrine, bat heap up to themselves teachers, having iiching

** ears."

These, and many other like passages, give us notice thai there

must he a falling off from the faith, with confusion and dwtigrcc-

ment in the Cluisiian society. If we look at our own church,

we have but a melancholy prospect j and cannot help observing,

that it approaches too near to the state of the Jewish thorch before

its desiitiction. As they had corrupted the doctrines of Moses and

ihc prophets, and in consequence of it were divided into sects, (for

as truth unites, error always divides men) so have w^e corrupted

ihe doctrines of the Gospel, and are miserably divided iil conse-

quence oi it. 1 coukl name some doctrines, which if our Saviour

were now to deliver in the m&tropolis of Ix)ndon, with the same

freedom and authority as he did at Jerusalem, I verily believe he

would be persecuted and put to death by people called Christians,

as he was of old by those who were called Jews. The church of

Jerusalem was infested with temporising and philosophising Jews,

vrho were farthest of all others from the faith, while they afFecteel

to be wiser than all the rest of the people. The Sadducees believed

neither angel nor spirit, and sai<l there was no resurrection. The
Herodians were politicians, and men of the world, who flattered

Herod that he was the Messiah. The Pharisees were a proud

sanctified sect, very godly in outward shew, but full of hypoerby

witliin. They justified themselves, and despised others, as not

rrood enoudi to staixl near them, or belonu; to the same chufcli

v^ith them. Of the sect of the E^senes, we have no particular ac-

count in the New Testament ; i;ut from all we can learn, I take

them to have been the Quakers of that tiii>e, who had thrown off

all external rites of worship, and affected a religion perfectly p«re

and philosophical. The Sadducees were the Socinians of Judaism j

Tvho had nothing spiritual belonging to them, and had reduced

their law to an empty form. The venality and avarice of the Jew*

of our Saviour's time, were notorious, and provokedhis indignation.

Their temple, filled with buyers and sellers, was turned into a den

of thieves : and, God knows, there is too much of a woildly traf-

£ck amongst us ; which is too far gone to be reformed,- and too^

bold to be ctn^mQA-^venduniiir omnia^

!

* " CHURCH tlVING.

«« Two thousand pounds ready for the next pres«ntation to * rsttory of ade^vurt*
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4» Sut whatever abuses there may be in the churchj it is our

ilutv to make the best of it, The church is our spiri ual mother;

and we may apply tliose wor<ds of the wise iran, *' despise not

thy motlier wlien she is old ;" not even if she should be in rags

and dotage. The doctrine of the church of England is, by pro-

fession, still pure and apostolical ; and, whatever faults it may

have contracted, it cannot be worse than the church which our

Saviour found at Jerusalem ; yet he still recommended to the con-

gregation the duty of obedience to their spiritual rulers. " The
•* Scribes and the Pharisees sit in Moses' seat; all, therefore,

•* whatsoever they bid you observe, that observe and do." Bad

as the church then was, our Saviour never forsook it, but " taught

•* daily in the Temple;'* and his Apostles attended upon its

worship at the hours of prayer; and probably continued so to do,

till they were dispersed. Neither Chiist nor his disciples ever

considered the doctrines of church authority., and succession, and

confoimity, as vain words and idle dreams, as our Socinians h;ive

done oi late years ; and after what hath been said, their views want

no explanation.

5. In our behaviour toward those who have departed from us,

let not us, who honour the church, fall into the error of those

who despise it* Let us not betray any symptoms of pride in cen-

suring with severity, but rather^ with hearts full of sorrow and

compassion^ lament the differences and divisions whicli expose the

Christian religion to the scorn of its enemies. Infidels are delighcsd

to see that Christians cannot understand one another ; from thence

they are ready to report, that there is no sense amongst them all^

nor any reason in their religion ; for that, if there were, thev

would agree about it. In this also the Papists triu-nph ; they

boast of their advantage over the reformed, in that they are pre-

served in peace and unity, while we are torn to pieces with fac-

tions and divisions. Hence they reflect upon the whole refor-

mation, as a natural source of confusion; that they belong to

Jerusalem, and we to Babel ; that when we leave their ciiurch,

the city upon the hill, we never know where to stop, till we get

value, with immediate resignation.—^The advertiser is sixty-five years of age. Apply

to Mr. , Attorney, Holborn."

Perjury, v/hich is now in a very growing state, may, in time, come to market mii;.

as much boldness as her sister Simony hath done fof many years past.
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to the bottom : that isj till we have run either Into the midncs'?

of cnthuslasin, or tlic prohincness of iiificlehty. How shall wc
stop this wide mouth ot" sciiuhil, while appeal ances are so much

against us ? However tliis reproach doth not reach us of the cluirch

of England; who, in doctrine ami profession, are whci'e we were

two hundred years ago. Let those who have left us, try if they

can answer the Papists upon this hc;.ul: it is their business to ac-

count for the confusion which they only have introduced.

If the clergy of this churcli have any desire to preserve it, thry

must consider for what end the church is appointed. A Christian

church is a candlestick, to hold forth the light of the Gospel.

"W'jicn it ceases to answer tl-yat end, it is of no use as a church
;

and the world may do as well without it. Great things have been

attributed of late times to moral preaching : but there is no such

thing as telling peoj)lc what they are to do, without telling them

wiwt they are to believe ; because the Christian morality is built

upon the Christian faith, and is totally different from the moralitj-

of Heathens. Deism, so called, is a religion without Chris-

tianity ; it has neltlier the Father, the Son, nor the Holy Ghost,

into wliose name Christians are baptized. It has no sacraments,

no redemption, no atonement, no church communion, and con»

sequently no charity ; for charity is the love and utiity of Chris-

tians as such. Natural religion is but another name for Deism ;

it is the same tiling in all respects ; and I may challenge all the

philosophers in Europe to shew the difference. Therefore, to

recommend moral duties on the ground of natural religion, is to

preach Deism from a pulpit : and we should ask ourselves whether

God, who upholds his church, to declare salvation by Jesus Christ

alone, will preserve a church, when it has left the Gospel, and

holds forth the light of Deism in the candlestick which was made,

and is supported in the world, only to hold forth the light of,

Christianity ? What else is it that hath made way for the enthu- ''

siastlc rant of the Tabernacle ? When the wise forsake the Go^-

,pel, then is the time for the unwise to take it up ; but with such

a,mixture of error and indiscretion, as gives the world a pretence

for never returning to it any more : and then the case is

•desperate.

* Deism, properly so called,' (salth a certain writer) « is thc-

rellglon essential to roan, the true original religion of reason and

nature.—It is in Deism, properly so called, that our n^ore dis»
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«»€rrxing and rational divines have constantly placed the alone ex-

cellency and true glory of the Christian institution/—' The

Gospel' (says Dr. Sherlock) ' was a republication of the law of

of nature, and its precepts declarative of tliat original religion which

was as old as the creation.'— * If natural religion* (says Mr,

Chandler) * be not a part of the religion of Christ, it is scarce

worth while to enquire at all what his religion is : from whence

it seems very natural to infer, that the other parts of thcj religion

©f Christ are scarce worth any thing at all of our notice.*

[Deism fairly stared by a moral philosopher: p. 5, 6, 7.] See

the whole book, which proceeds on this principle ; that natural

religion being admitted, it must be a perfect scheme, a compleat

structure; and that Christianity, as a suj'ierstructure, is unneces-

sary : and it is lamentable to see what advantage this author takes

of the unguarded concessions of some celebrated Christian

preachers and controversialists of the church of England, who did

not foresee, or did not consider, the consequences of their doc-

trines.

The Bishop of LlandafF's Collection of Tracts, in six volumes,

opens with the Theological Lectures of Dr. Taylor, of Nor-

wich, a Dissenting teacher; which sliews his lordship's great can-

dour toward that party. In the first chapter of which Lectures,

I find a rule of interpretation repugnant to the rule given us by

rhe Scripture itself, which directs us to '• compare spiritual things

with spiritual ;" that is, to compare the Scripture with the Scrip-

ture, that we may keep to the true sense of it. But here it is laid

down as a fundamental rule, that we should always interpret the

Scripture in a sense '< consistent with the laws of natural rehgion

;

for that the law of nature, as it is founded in the unchangeable

nature of things, must be the basis and ground-work of every

constitution of religion which God hath erected *." Now, with

all due deference to his lordship's judgement in collecting pro-

perly for the edification of the clergy, and the people committed

to their charge, this rule of Dr. Taylor prejudges the Scripture

before we come to it, and inculcates into inexperienced students

of divinity, the very principle that hath ruined us, and given us

up as a prey to the Deists ; it allows them the advantage they have

contended for against the peculiar doctrines of revelation, as scarce

worth any thing at all of our notice, in comparison of natural

'^ See Theologic. Tracts, vol. i. Po*
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religion* For fiere, I aay, before we ciesccnd to the Scripture,

we are possessed of a system foumlcil in the unchangeable nature

of things ; from which, whatsoever the Bible iftay serm to reveal,

we are never to depart. Let us then supi ose< fbar our Christian

baptism teaches us tf) believe in the name of the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost : What have we to do ? Naiural religion hath already

determined, from the ** unchangeable naruie of things, that God
is but one person */' Therefore we must interpret the form of

baptism to such a sense, as will still leave this doctrine of nature

in possession ; either by teaching that the Father, Son, aiKl Holy

Ghost, are in reality but one Person, or th it Jesus Christ is no

person in the Godhead, but a mere man, like ourselves; or, that

Christianity is not true, &c. So in like manner, by another an-

ticipation, natural religion maket every man his own priest and

his o.wn temple : therefore it cannot possibly admit the t-. ue and

proper priesthood of Jesus Christ, but must reject the whole doc-

trine of atonement, and the corruption of man's nature; for this

is incompatiWe with the idea of a natural religion, inasmuch as

corrupt nature most produce a corrupt reli^^ion. If we say that

nature is not corrupt, a'c overturn the foundations of the Gospel

;

which teaches us, that " the natural man receiveth nor the things

*• of the spirit of God, neither can he know t^em/'— Man, it

seems, is so far from knowing the spiritual things revealed to him

in the Scripture, that, as he now is by nature, he is not in a con-

dition to receive them (they will be f )olishness to him) till he is

enabled so to do by a new faculty of discernment, which is super-

natural and spiritual. It is therefore easy to foresee what must be

the consequence, when Dr. Taylor's rule is admitted ; and the

younger clergy of this church, presented (as I hear some of them

are) with a copy of his lordship's collection, study divinity upon

this ground. They will take the doctrines of nature, and work

them up v^ith the doctrines of the Scripture : that is, they will

throw natural religion into the Scripture, as Aaron threw the gold

of Egypt into the fire: and what will come out? Not the Chris-

tian religion, but the philosophical calf of Socinus.

Mr. Locke's Reasonableness of Christianity may be read with

safety by those who are already well learned in the $cripture ; but

• «« This, (says Dr. Clarke) is the first priaciple of astural religion." See Mr,

Jones's Catholic Doctrine of the Trinity
; p. 15, of th« sistii editioai where this is

considered more at large..

1
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if 1 had been of his lordship's counsel, I should have thought

it my duty to remonstrate against the admission of it into such a

collection. For what a perilous situation must that poor young

man be in» who, perhaps, when he can but just construe the

Greek Testament, or before, is turned over to be handled and

tutored by this renowned veteran ; who, with a shew of reason-

ableness, and some occasional sneers at orthodoxy, and affecting

the piety and power of inspiration itself, has partly overlooked,

and partly explained away, the first and greatest principles of

Christianity, and reduced it to a single proposition, consistent with

Heresy, Schism, Calvinism, Arianism, Socinianism, and Qua«
kerism.

His lordship hath Introduced many other tracts of the Dis-

senters, besides the lectures of Dr. Taylor, for the use of the

clergy of the church of England; and gives such a reason for it,

as hath a very fair and liberal appearance^ But in order to make
a right estimate of this measure, and prove it in the balance of

truth and equity, let us change the scales. Let us suppose, that

some Doctor in a Dissenting, or peradventure (for such it may be

in this age) a Socinian Academy, had compiled a miscellaneous

book for the use of the students, and opened his collection with

a course of institution by some true and zealous divine of the

church of England ; I rather think the party would consider him
as a suspicious character ; who, under the mask of candour and

liberality, was slyly endeavouring to bring them all roundabout

to orthodoxy and uniformity.

CHAP. IV,

ON THE ABUSE OF THE REFORMATION, &C.

A O the doctrines which are pleaded in defence of separation^

1 might have added the use which has been made of the histo-

rical event of our reformation fiom the errors of the cliurcli

of Rome. Here the Dissenters are in confederacy with the Pa-

pists against us. The Papists object, that by the fciCt of our

separation from their church, the principle of separation is ad-

mitted; and being once admitted, it will multiply sects and divi-
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slons amongst iis, and justify them all, as much as it justifies- iwt

This is the very argument which the Dissenters liavc repeated an

hundred times; and they borrowed it oiiginally from R )me,

whose emissaries were detected among tlie Puritans in the days of

El'zahetli, feeding them with reasons aad objections for the mul-

lipiying of sciiism, and the weakening of the episcopal church of

England: and God knows, they succeeded but too well. Howj
ever, the link which unites these two parties, may easily be

broken. They both agree, that the reformation of the church of

England was a separation from the church of Rome, of the same

kind, and on the same principles, with the separation of our

Di>^senters. But to say this, is to assert tliat the l^ope had a legal

autliority over the church of England, when in fact it was an

usurped authority ; and the church of England reformed itself, as

a national episcopal church, on the ground of its original inde-

pendence of the see of Rome. Therefore, till our sectaries have

given np this point to the Papists, and made the church of Eng-

land legally dependent on the authority of Rome, the case of our

reformation affords no precedent for their separation. This Bishop

Hoadley knew ; therefore he allowed the authority of the church

of Rome, and made the reformation of this church a forcible

separation, or schisirj, that all the sectaries might be justified by

our example. But he goes to a greater length ; he maintains that

we did not reform, because the doctrines of the church of Rome
were actually corrupt, but because we thought them so

;
putting

our reformation on the foot of opinion, not of reasonable right,

and actual knowledge: and opinion being once admitted as a rule

of reformation, will hold as good against us, as against the Pa-

pists: nay, it will stop no where, till it make every man a church

to himself, with such doctrines as he likes, and without any one

Christian ordinance whatsoever. When we descend to reason and

authority, a weak cause may soon be overthrown ; but if opinion

is to justify, the Quakers may stand their ground ; and so may
Socinians, Mahometans, Jews, and Heathens; because the opi-

nions of men, froin the force of custom and habit, will go with

the persuasion in which they have been educated. The Papists

wish to put all reformation from their church on such a foot, that

the principle trjay be ruined by its own absurdity; and in this our

sectaries, with Bishop Hoadley for their advocate, have given them
all the advantage they can desire.

8
'
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JPopular power is another engine which hath been turned against

the church ; that is, against the authority of God and his minis-

ters ; and if this is admitted, tlien must that be right which tlic

people set up, whatever it may be. All unlawful authority affects

to ride in upon the backs of the people: and the patriots of Pagan

Rome, while they trampled upon captive kings, and looked upon

all nations as made to be their slaves, were always flattering tlic

people of their own commonwealth, with the conceit of their

own majesty. The Geneva discipline went upon this principle
;

and they were followed therein by our Puritans and Independents.

But the Scripture is so expressly against it, that its friends were

tempted to corrupt the text of the New Testament, to give it

countenance. In the history of the ordaining the seven deacons,

in the sixth chapter of the Acts, tlie text says—" whom v/e may
*' appoint over this business"—giving the appointment to tlic

Apostles. But the words were altered into— '* whom ye may
*' appoint"—giving the appointment to the people. One of the

largest and the most numerous folio editions of the Bible ever

printed in this country, which is that of Field, 16G0, several

copies of which are still to be seen upon the reading-desks in our

Ciiurches, has this corruption ; as many others had frr)m the years

1640 to 1660. Field's edition was worked off in the time of the

usurpation, and was to have been published under the authority

of the parliament ; but not coming forth till after the restoration,

the title page was changed, and it made its appearance cum privi-

kgio.

From this falsification cf the apostolical history, it is easy to

foresee (and every young reader should be aware of it) how the

English history, particularly that of the last century, must have

suffered under the hands of the same party ; what falsities and

forgeries must have been propagated, to conceal the truth, to de-

fame and blacken the best characters, and to justify the worst.

Sometimes these bold experiments brought the authors of them

into great embarrassment. Mr. Baxter, in two editions of his

Saint's Everlasting Rest, printed before the year 1660, instead of

the *' kingdoni of heaven," as it is in the Scripture, calls it the

" parliament of heaven" (and, if like their own, it must have

been a parliament without a- king) and into this parliament he

puts some of the regicides, and other like saints, who were then

dead. But in the editions after the restoration, he drops them all

€ut of heaven again, and restores the kingdom of God to its place.
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Lord Brook was one of the saints whom Baxter thus discanonizcd

:

of whose remarkable end Lord Clarendon gives an account ; Vol.

U. chap. VI. p. 114.

But to return to the subject of popular election. I have

an author before me, a declaimer against priestcraft, who finds the

right of the people in the history of the election of Matthias to

the apostleship. " Matchias is elected," says he ** to testify that

ordination might be valid by the votes o{ the people only, without

the immediate interposition of heaven." He calls the assembly of

Apostles and Disciples, who were an hundred and twenty in

number, *' the people ;'* of whom we know that eleven were

Apostles ; that seventy more were oi dained ministers ; and nothing

appears, but that (the women excepted) all the rest of the assembly

were of the ministry likewise. But supposing them to be the

people, how docs it appear, that ordination was valid by their

votes? Where is the account of this voting? The election is

referred to God in the determination of a lot.—** Thou, Lord,

shew whether of these two thou hast chosen.*' Here the imme-
diate interposition of heaven is applied for; but our or?itor says,

this ordination was from the votes of the people only, without any

such interposition of heaven *. These two examples may be siif^

ficient to shew the wretched shifts, and bold experiments, to which
men are driven in the handling of the Scripture, to uphold the ami,

christian doctrine of a church derived from the authority of thq

people.

*• See the Axe laid to tlie Root of Priestcraft, in fcur Discourses. Sec Disc, vv,
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JL HE excellent Hooker, in the preface to his Ixclesiastical

Polity, gives us a curious and clear account of the zeal and artifice

with which tlie first Puritans maintained and recommended their

schism against the church of England. But every member of this

church should see, within as sliort a compass as may be, how the

same cause (allowing for the diiFerence of times and fashions) is

maintained now,

A worthy divine distinguished himself some forty years ago, iu

Three Letters to a Gentleman dissenting from the Church of Eng-

land ; which letters were much attended to at the time, and pro-

cured the author the notice and encouragement of Archbishop

Seeker. He afterwards reduced the substance of them into a

small manual, addressed to a Dissenting parishioner, with the pious

desire of guiding him to the Church of England : and an excellent

little piece it is. But as the zeal of our Dissenters permits nothing

of this kind to pass, without the appearance of an answer, it is pro-

bable they set one of their best hands upon the work of writing a

short reply to it ; that the Dissenting parishioner might not be

guided to the church of England. This reply, which was printed

at Birmingham, I have, with some difficulty, procured ; and I shall

produce, in their order, such arguments as I have found in it ; from

which it will be seen, how the Dissenters of the present age defend

their separation.

1. They make very light of the sin of schism, as a thing which

has nothing frightful to wise people ; although it be dressed up by

liS in a frightful form, to terrify the ignorant, and such as are chil-

dren in understanding.
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S\jch IS schism, when it is committed against us ; hut when it

crm^s home to themselves, they have entertained a very different

opinion of it, and have carried the principle of unity as high

as the most zealous of the church of England. Liberty of con-

science, when it operated against themselves, was called, ** cursed

toleration, that hideous monster toleration,'* in a book subscnl>ed

by the ministers of the province of London, Dec. 14, 1647 *.

We are then agreed, that schism must be of pernicious conse-

quence, and that it is a grievous affliction to the Christian society ;

though we are not rightly agreed as to the objects of schism. . If

considered in itself, it is the opposite to St. Paul's virtue of charity
;

as any intelligent person may see, who reads the 15th chapter of

the first epistb to the Corinthians, as a continuation of the 1 2th

chapter. And if charity is the greatest of all virtues, its contrary,

which is schism, must be the greatest of all sins ; therefore, wc
justly pray against it in the Litany. Whether the Dissenters ever

follow our example, is more than I know; though it can scarcelv

be expected that they should pray against, while they continue in

it, and think it hath nothing frightful to wise people. But if

we may judge of it by its fruits, (and there is no betier rule)

what envy and hatred, what dlsputlngs and railings, what cruelty

and persecution, what rebellion and sacrilege, hath it not pro-

duced in this kingdom ? And they who acted these things were so

far from taking shame to themselves, that they laid all the guilt

of them upon the church, which they persecuted and plundered!

We should be glad to forget these things, but that there are some
amongst us who delight in the memory of those unhappy times,

and chew all the murder and the mischief of them over again,

which is the case with the author of the Confessional, and other

writers of the same spirit. As to the corruption of doctrine,

which follows upon schism, it was so apparent to the actors in the

schism of the last century, that it forced from them, that testi-

mony above-mentioned, against the cursed nature of toleration.

Threescore different sects, some holding monstrous and bias-,

phemous opinions, rose out of the Presbyterians of that time.

Now, to make light of all these things as if schism, which is a
root of bitterness, i, e. an active principle of mischief in the

jnind, were but a slight offence, a mere scarecrow to wise people, is

to deceive men, and bring their consciences and souls into a fatal

* Sec a Friendly Debate between a Conformist and a Non-conformist, Eiii. *.

f 76-
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snare. Nay, it is not only to deceive them, simply, but with

the very deception which Ijrought death into the world. The
tempter suggested to our first parents, that ihey should not surely

die ; aiTd tliat their apprehensions of danger arose from the igno-

TikTice and childishness of their understandings.

2. They plead next, that their schism, with respect to the church

of Engl^Mid, is no more than a separation from an human establish-

ment ; for tliat the church of pjigland has no foundation but upon

the king and the parliament ; whereas the church of Christ is

foui.idjed upon the doctrines taught by the Apostles.

If our church has no foundation but upon the king and parlia-

ment, then certainly it is not founded upon the authority of Christ,

and consequently it is no church of Christ. But will any man

say, that a national church, being a member of the catholic church

of Christ, ceases to be such, when adopted as a part of the con-

stitution, and established by the civil power? Suppose it were per-

secuted by the civil power ; and its ministers and worship were

proscribed; would it therefore cease to be a church of Christ

?

Certainly nut : for the church of the Hebrews in Egypt, was still

the church of God, though the people were under a cruel edict

not to serve him ; and God owned it as such, and delivered it at

last. Do the powers of this v^orld unmake the church by their

reception of it, when they do not by their persecuring of it ? Da
its bishops and priests cease to be bishops and priests? Do its

sacraments cease to be sacraments ? Doth its discipline cease to be

Ghrititidn discipline, and lose its authority, because the state admits

of it, and establishes it ? I say, suppose they were to declare

against all these things, as the Heathens and Jews did in the first

ages of the Gospel, their declaration would signify nothing : be-

cause the church, in its priesthood and -sacraments, derives its au-

thority only from Jesus Christ, which the persecution of the civil

j)owers cannot reach ; much less can their allowance turn it into an

human authority, and render it of none effect. But we shall

see hereafter, how all this is overthrown, by another plea which the

Dissenters (forgetting this) have made use of to defentl their separa-

tion from the church of England.

To say, that the church of Christ Is founded upon the doctrines

taught by the Apostles, is a gross mistake. Doctrines can no more

confer authority of office to church ministers, than tli€ statute beak

in England can make a justice of the peace; whose power must

come to him by personal deputation. A written law does nothing,

2
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till there comes an executive power, lawfully ordained, to admi-

nister and bring It to effect. Let any Dissenter shew us the

text or doctrine that will make a priest. We can soon shew him
one which tells us how priests must he made.—" No man taketh

*^ this honour to himself, but he that is called of God, as was
" Aaron ;" who was called by an outward consecration, from a

person whom God had commissioned to consecrate : and the power
thus given descended by succession to his posterity. The power of

absolution was given by Christ to the Christian ministry, and with-

out this power there can be no such thing as a chuich of Christ.

The priesthood had the power of absolution under the law of

Moses ; and even the priests of Heathenism were never considered

as the representatives of the people, but of the God to whom
they belong ; to pronounce blessings, and forgive sins in his name.

But the Presbyterians are so far from claiming this power to them-

selves, (though supposed to be in all the priests of the world) that

they mock at it in us, and call it popery and juggling ; and a church

so rejecting a power essential to the nature of priesthood, is in a

state of abjuration against Its own existence.

3. They say the church of England hath imposed such articles

of faith, as the Gospel hath not imposed; for which hnpositioii

Christ hath given no authority.

This objection extends to every church upon earth, that requires

any articles of faith, as terms of church communion ; and it proves

too much if it proves any thing. The Gospel, it is true, imposes

nothing but baptism and its faith in the name of the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost: all other articles are intended for the defence

and security of this one in its proper extent. And such articles

will be more or less, according to times and occasions, as the ad-

versaries of the faith assault it on different sides, and with different

principles of offence. The Gospel does not require that we should

renounce the world, the flesh, and the devil; nor set down the

Apostles' creed, as a condition of communion : and, if we had

a mind to be perverse and captious, we might argue that a man
may come to Christian baptism with his mouth shut, and not

say one word for himself, because the Gospel hath not set dowft

the form, nor specified the terms of the baptismal covenant

;

though the intention or sense of it (what we are to renounce, and

what we are to believe) is clear throughout the New Tesrament,

The church of England hath articles cxpiessly against popery : but

the Gospel hath imposed no such articles j it knew notliing of

£ 2
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popery, anil the principle of the Dissenters vvouUl leave us Jc-'

fenceless against the Papists, as well as all our other enemies, and

is contrary to the fundamental principle of all society, and even

of nature itsclt'. We have no occasion here to enquire, what tlie

articles of the church of England are; because the chjection ex-

tends to all articles whatsoever, except such as are set down in the

Scripture, which sets down nothing but baptism ; and is so brief

in its accounts, that every true principle of the Chiistian faith

miglu be evaded, if we were to lay hold oi some short expres-

sions, and make them exclusive, contrary to common rules of

reasoning, the plainest facts, and the nature of the case, as some

have done; particularly the celebrated Mr. Locke, who contends,

that the Christian Gospel has but one article, namely, ** that Jesus

*< Christ is the Messiah ;" whereas the one great cundiiion of sal-

vation, in the Gospel, is baptism in th.e name of the Fudier, Son,

and Holy Gbo5t; therefore the great and i"undamental article of

the Gospel, is that of faith in xh& Kaiher, Son, an-d Holy Ghost. It

is plain the cfuirch was under some particular rules beside th«

expressions of the New Testament, from the words of St. Paul,

wheie he mentions the ':uUfaloanSf traditions or ordinances, deliver-

ed to the church of Coriniti, to be religiously kept or observed.

See 1 Cor. xi, 2.

4. From the preceding article, which asserts, that the church

of England hath Imposed articles which Christ hath not imposed;

it is argued, that in opposing the church of England, they oppostr

*< an invasion of the kingly audiority of Jesus Christ."

Jesus Christ doth not act in person, but hath commissioned his

church to act for him, and hath promised to be with it, and sup-

port its authority, to the end of the world. Thicrefore, to argue

for Jesus Christ against his church, is to set up Jesus Christ against

himself; and the like objection may be made against all thc^

churches in the world : which, so far as they act for their own

just rights, under Jesus Christ, may be said to act against him.

Every true church is bound to assert and defend the faith it hath

received : but its enemies will call this necessary defence an im-

position, and then contend, that they are free from all obligation.

But with what grace doth this argument come from the party, who

imposed their own solemn league and covenant on men's con-

sciences in this kingdom, at the peril of their lives and fortunes,

and proscribed them as malignants if they refused to take it ; for
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wliich tliere certainly Is neither precedent nor precept in the Gos-

pel ? How marvellously do the opinions of men change, when they

argue for thefv.selves, and when they argue against us.

5. To ex|->lain away the offence of schism, it is farther aTued,

that as there were schisms amon^ the Corinthians, when it does not

appear ti"»at there was any S'^paration ; so theie may be a separation

where there is no schism : because Christians may still ho iiniteci in

heart and affection, though they perform the offices of religion in

different places and in different ways.

The history of facts in this country give us a different prospect

of things; and indeed it is preposterous to suppose, that if we sow-

in schism, we shaJl reap in unity : or in other words, that if we
murder and mangle the body of the church, we shall preserve cha-

rity, which is the life and soul of it. It is true, we shall not

dispute much about any thing, if we are indifferent to every thing:

but misguided religious zeal is not of this insipid character. The
ordinance of parliament of the 1 1th of Aug. 1645, for putting in

execution the direclory, has these words—" If any person or

persons whatsoever, shall, at any time or times hereafter, use,

or cause the aforesaid Book of Common Prayer to be used in any

church, chapel, or public place of worship, or in any private

.place, or family, within th-e kingdom of England, or the dominion

of Wales, or port and town of Berwick ; every person so of-

fending herein, shall, for the first offence, pay the sum of five

pounds of lawful English money ; for the second offence, ten

pounds ; and for the third, shall suffer one w hole year*s imprison-

ment, without bail or mainprize." This law was ouq of the

fruits of schism; and there never was a law more Severe and

cruel. The king was then living, and the private worship of

his family is not excepted. Bat these were days of religious mad-

ness ; we know better now. So it is said ; but 1 fear with very

little truth. What would not that persecuting spirit do, if it had

power, which is so conspicuous in the Syllabus of Mr. Robinson's

Lectures, a Dissenting teacher at Cambridge ? How fi esh is tlie

remembrance (or ought to bej of the riots in London, which

shook the kingdom, and brought us so nearly to ruin in a few

xiays ; all conducted by a fanatic Piesbyterian, with a rout of forty

thousand disorderly people at his hetds ? And if the principles of

fanaticism can perform such wonders here, even in a man without

learning, without parts, without morals, without sense : how dread,

^ul may their effects be upon a future occasion ! and who caa
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tell bow soon tbat occasion may happen ? especially as Dr. Priest-

ley, anothnr Dissenting teacher, is now threatening us with im-

pending ruin, fj om himself and his party ; who give us warning,

that they have long been, and are now, conveying gunpowder

under our f)unJati()n, to blow up the old rotten fabric of the

cliurch of Kngland ? But our Dissenting apologists assure us, Chris-

tians may still be uniied in heart and affection, though they wor-

shij) G id in different places: and that there may be separation

without schism, as there was schism at Corinth without separation.

But these smaller schisms of the Corinthiuns, which did not ac-

tually separate them into different communions, were yet, accord-

ing to the Apostle, very reprehensible, and of bad tendency ; there-

f'jre, actual sei aration, being schism in the extreme, must be more

reprehensible. To suppose it less, is to contradict the reason of

things ; as if it should be argued, that because we may hurt a man
witiiout killing him, therefore we may kill a man without hurting

him.

6. However, if there should be any schism betwixt the church

of Englaiiu and the Dissenters, they say the guilt of it is with the

church, who will not *' yield to weak brethren in ihinga which are

confessed to be indifferent and of small moment.'*

With what j)ropriety can things of small moment be intro-

duced, as ohjcciifuis to our communion, after it has been asserted,

tha[ the church of England is ** no church of Christ?" If that

ol'jection be good, all things of small moment are superfluous.

For who can be obliged, or who indeed will consent, to be a

member of a church, which is no church of Christ? ** Leave

things indiffcrcnr (saith this reply) as they are in their Ovvn na-

ture, and as Christ hath left them, and the separation is over."

So tlien, if these indifferent things were removed, the Dissenters

wotdd ceinmui.icate with a chuich, which is no church of Christ!

Who can believe this ? Is it not much more probable, that the

Dusst-Pteis do not mean to throw up the separation for any con-

ces>i()ns iliat can be made by a church, which, in their opinion, is

itself separated from the communion of Jesus Christ ? I'hese ob-

j ctions are so inconsistent, that they leave small hopes ofthepos-

sibiiiy ofa leconciliaiion. For if all these small things were re-

mosed, siiii theic will remain the insuperable (and we trust, un-

ci. aiiiaiitc and grcundless) objection, that the church of England

is no clui'ch ol Christ; and that Dissenters cannot upon any

piiuci^;le Loaimunlcate with a false church. The case between
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tis is very bad under this representation of it ; but it becomes, ifpos-

sible, more hopeless in what follows.

7. For the Reply tells us, that the Dissenters do not stand out

for the value of the things required, which are matters of in-

difference ; but stand up in defence of that liberty, wherewith

Christ hath made them free, and will not be brought into

bondage.

Do they think then, that Christ hath given them liberty to break

the peace of the church, for matteis indifferent ? That is, to de-

stroy peace, essential to salvation ; to save liberty, the crearure of

human pride ? Another apologist of the dissenters, the author of

The independent Whig, puts this matter out of question ; and

affirms without reserve, that schism is so necessary to the preser-

vation of liberty, that there can be *' no liberty without schism.'*

What would the Christian world be, if this principle were uni-

versally followed ? No two of us could consent together ; be-

cause the one must lose his liberty, till he goes off into schism ; so

it would break all Christian societies into individuals. Liberty and

bondage are words of strange significations in this land, which it

would be tedious to display. Only let us distinguish, that there is

no bondage in dutiful submission ; for that is the service of God
which is perfect freedom : nor any liberty in unreasonable disobedi-

ence ; for that is the bondage of Satan, who works in the children

of disobedience, and puts them to a great deal of trouble ; making
them restless and impatient, and leading them such a wearisome life,

that, if it were not called liberty, they would wish themselves out

of the world.

8. The church of England is accused of taking away the bread

and the cup, unless people will receive kneeling ; and Christ hath

not made kneeling a necessary term of communion.

Nor is it necessary with us ; because we administer th'e sacra-

ment to the sick or the infirm, either sitting, kneeling, or lyino-.

Kneeling is proper to an ace of devotion ; such the sacrament of the

Lord's supper is now, and not a social act of eating, as at the

passover, when it was first instituted. Kneeling may admit of a

bad construction, because the Papists kneel and worship the host

:

but charity will give it a good construction, and then all the diffi-

culty is over. However, let us call it an imposition : yec why
should the enjoining of it be objected to by the very people, who
imposed on all that took their solemn league and covenant, the pos-

ture of standing, with the ceremony of hfting up the right hand
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bare? But, what is still more to the purpose, one of their apo-

logists assures us^ they make no scruple of giving their sacrament

to all those who chuse to kneel in a meeting-house *. Theiefore

it is not the thing, (though that is sometimes highly exclaimed

against) but the enjoining of the thing tliat renders it offensive
;

and it appears from this case, that Dissenters will do that to please

themselves, which they will not do to please God ; who hath en»

joined us all to be at peace with one another, and to agree in his

worship.

Sponsors in baptism, and the signature of the cross, are ob-

jected to. But tJie first is only a prudent provision, as a farther

security for the child, if the parents should die, or be of such

characters as renders them unfit for sponsors ; which the child

cannot help. The signature of the cross can give no offence (as

one should think) to any person who delights in the memory of

the cross itself. The purest ages of the church used it on all oc-

casiuns, particularly in exorcisms, which were antienily a part of

baptism ; and there are some pretty clear intimations in ihc Scrip-

ture for the use of sonje signature on the forehead ; and the first

of all signatures is that of the cross. For motivei of worldly

traffic, the Dutch, instead of preferring it to a place in their fore,

heads, trample it under their feet: and our Dissenters reject it

from an afFcction to their schism. If the Papists are superabundant

and superstitious in the use of the cross, what is that to us ? If

they repeat the Lord's prayer twenty times in an hour, are we not

to repeat it all f ?

9. It is farther objected to our church, that the people have a

right, an anahenable right, to chuse their own ministers; which with

us they are not peimitted to do.

As for the patriotic term unalienable, it is applied to rights of

nature,' which are unalienable because they are inherent. But

here, it can only mean, that the Dissenters claim ir, and are re-

solved not to part with it. On this part of the subject, I must

lament with tears in my eyes, the great abuses in the church of

* *' In some of our churches, there are some who receive standing, some kneeling.—

Nor is there, 1 believe, amongst our ministers, one in five hundred, who would refuse

to give the sacrament either standing or kneeling, to any one who thought either of

these the fitteit posture of receiving." Dissenting Gentleman's Answer to the Rev_^

Mr. White's Three Letters, p. 2i.

+ See the use of the Signature of the Cross in Baptism, fully and learnedly vindi*

CHted in I3ennet's Abridgment of the London Cases, chap. vi.
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England, m respect to patronage and admission into churcli-llvlngs.

B ii in bad times, no regulations are sufficient to secure us from

corruption ; and even the very means appointed to keep out bad

me.i, will let them in : for there are times, when persons of no

C( nsc'cnce or character may act with impunity ; and the worst of

men are the most ready to play with all religious securities. That

this case would be mended, if the choice of ministers were always

with the people, is by no means clear. For nothing is so com-

mon as for people to be divided in interests and affections on very

unwoiihy motives; and hence many great and scandalous dis-

turl ances arise ; and a parish is so divided into parties, that per-

haps they do not come into humour again for some years. Be-

sides ; suppose a Socinian should have got possession of a pulpit,

and preach the people (or a few of the most active, noisy and

cunning, who overbear all the rest) into heresy: whom would

they chuse, but a Socinian, at the next vacancy ? And would it

not be much better that an orthodox minister should be put upon

them? If the people have this right, then all the people have it.

and consequently, a Socinian congregation have a right to chuse

a Socinian minister. How the Scripture hath been handled, as to

this affair of jwpular election, was noted in the postscript to the

Essay on the Church.

10. Though the Dissenters have no ministry by succession, they

make light of this defect, and think they are as well off as we are,

because they say, our *' right of ordainnig came down to us through

che channel of popery.'*

Bishops, priests, and deacons, in a church, were no invention

of popery, nor is our succession any more affecteil by popery, than

the Apostle's creed, which is also come down to us through the

channel of popery ; and so is the canon of the Scripture itself:

yet we lake the old creed and the old Scri])turcs, and think them
as good as ever. The church of Rome is under such an oppro-

brium with Protestants, that it is a convenient bugbear, brought

forward upon all occasions by those who want better argument, to

frighten us out of our church principles, and cover tlie weakness

of their own innovations. But the succession of church offices is

no more affected by the errors of popery, than a min's pedigree

is affected by his bodily distemper, or t.ie distempers of his pa-

rents; and if the man, by alteratives and resiorativcs, is circd

with the blessing of God, he returns to the state of his pui er an-

cestors of a remote generation. A seif-onginaxd upstart, who
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lias been railing at lilm for things pa<it, in which he had no share,

inav tjke his name, and claim his inheritance; but when his title

con-.es to be examined, the true right will appear, and justice will

take place.

If we trace the pedigree of the church of England far enough

backwards, we find a Christian church of the episcopal form in

Britain, with an independent right and authority of its own, be-

fore Austin set his foot in this country, as the messenger of Rome,

At the reformation, this church did but return to its original

rit'hts, with an episcopacy independent ot the Pope, and enjoyed

it for some years, with the general approbation of the people, and

there was no such thing as a Presbyterian in the nation. It was

approved and congratulated for its felicity by the reformed of other

countries: and even Calvin and Beza then little thought that they

should have any followers so mad (I use their own word) as to

reject such an espiscopacy as ours, which had freed itself from the

usurpation of the papacy. Calvin, in his Epistle to Cardinal

Sadolct, said of those who should reject such an hierarchy, that

he should tiiink them nullo non anathemate dignos^ i. e. " that no

cuise could be too bad for them." Beza would not believe that

any could reject the order of bishops in a reformed church. " If

there be such," said he, " God forbid that any man in his wits

should assent to the madness of those men *." And in the same

book t, speaking of the hierarchy of England and her bishops,, he

says, *' Let her enjoy that singular blessing of God, which I wish

may be perpetual to her.*' Such at that time weie the sentiments

of Beza and Calvin, who afterwards found it convenient to change

their style; and, when the war was carried on against episcopacy-

itself, the expurgatorial authoiity of their editors in later editions

expunged those cliariiable attestations out of their works ; which

hath a very guilty appearance.

11. The Dissenters plead, that what is called the act of tolera-

tion, has given a s.inction to their separation, and taken away the

sin of it. They are " not chargeable with schism, since they

who have the power of continuing or altering our church at their

pleasure, have given them liberty to withdraw, and have taken

their places of worship under their protection as well as ours."

If I understand this plea right, it is a mill-sione about the

neck of all the rest ; because it shews, that the apologist p{ the

Ad Tract, de Minis. Evang. ab Hadr. Sarav. Edit. Bdgo. c. I.

t Cap. 18.
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Dissenters hath argued without principles, and so hath fallen into

a manifest contradiction. He began with mocking at the church

of England, as having no foundation but upon the king and par-

liament : or, as another Dissenter hath expressed ir, in the like

insulting strain, as " built upon the foundation of the lords and

commons, the king himself being the chief corner-stone." And

they have argued, that it even ceases to be a church of Christ, be-

cause it acts under the allowance of the civil power. Yet in their

own case, the king and parliament, by an act of grace, can

make schism to be no schism I The protection we have from the

civil government is cast in our teeth, as a disadvantage, which

extends even to the unchurching of us, and throwing us out of

the kingdom of Christ; but the same thing (supposing them to

have itj takes away from them the gi^ilt of their separation ! And

thus they give to the king and parliament the privilege of God

himself, who only can forgive sin: which is more than we ever

allowed them.

It is a very false suggestion, that our civil government can alter

the church at their pleasure. There is, indeed, a sense, in which

it may be said, that a man has power to do whatever he can do

by force and violence : but still there is an essential difference be-

tween the power of force, and the power of right and authority.

The church of England can never be altered legally, without the

consent and act of the convocation, who are a part of the consti-

tution : and if it were otherwise done, it must be done by an act

of violence, against the rights of Englishmen ; for Englishmen

do not Icse their rights by being Christians and churchmen, as

their enemies are inclined to have it. There can be no power of

authority in laymen to make or unmake a church, any more than

there can be a power in the church to make or unmake the civil

constitution; and nothing can confound these powers but an over-

bearing principle of infidelity, from which may God deliver us

;

who ha:li promised that the gates of hell (the judicial power of

the adversaries of Jesus Christ) shall not prevail against us. S»ip-

pose the civil power should make an act that the king shall ordain

priests, or that priests shall not baptize children, nor consecrate

the sacram-,nt; what would such an act signify? Therefore, they

have not the power to alter the church at their pleasure ; for this

might be their pleasure, if their wits, or the grace of God, were

to forsake them. Such a power, if it were claimed, wis never

exercised even by Heathen persecutors. However, the Dissenters
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^o not seem unwilling that such a tyrannical power should be

exercised, and appear to relish the idea of ir, if It be hut turned

against the churcii of Eiiglnnd. No one spiritual act can be

exercised, nor is it clai ned hv the civil power in this country;

which can neither baptize, n.T ordain, nor absolve, nor conse-

crate, nor excommunicate ; although the Dissenters, in tlie heat

of their zeal, have given the state a spiiitual power, and even

more, over u'J, and themselves too. But the stare can sav, wh©

shall or shall not partake of temporalities : and this every state

will say, some more, some less, as long as the church accepts of

their protection, and enjoys a legal maintenance and support under

them. Worldly policies in such a case will be sure to interfere,

and abuses will arise. Churchmen will be apt to accommodate

themselves to the views and inclinations of the state, or some of

the acting members of the state, who are their friends ; their doc-

trines will change with the times ; their consciences will become

too flexible and easy, and the people whom they teach will be in

tlanser from them. There is no convenience in this world wiih-

out its inconvenience. When the state was schismatical in the

.(lays of the grand usurpation, the church of that time could

find no such sin as sacrilege in the Scripture, for the fear of giving

offence to their patrons, who were deep in the guilt or it : and

the assembly of divines (as it was remarked long ago by Bishop

Patrick) avoided all mention of it in their annotations.

12. The Dissenters hold themselves blameless, because many

perscnis of the church of England, and some of great and popular

character, have justified and even applauded their separation.

I find great stress laid upon this circumstance, which is blazoned

out with pompous words and splendid quotations, as well of what

hath been spoken (or so reported) as written. But tiie fear or fa-

vour of men, especially of men too attentive to the interests of

this world, (as some of their friends have certainly been) is a very

unsound bottom for the Dissenters to rest upon : and so they

esteem it themselves, when it is on eur side. But if any false

brethren amongst us take part with them, all such are excellent

men, ornaments of the establishment, and of unanswerable au-

thority. Sometimes the Dissenters are all for the Scripture; Jesus

Christ is their only king, and to him they appeal for the rectitude

of their proceedings : hut if they find a flatterer amongst us, they

make the most of him : and some such are always to be found

;

for all are not Isiacl that are of Israel; and it doth not follow.
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tl»at a mnn must be ii-ue to the cliurch of England, because it hath

intrfjcluced him to a seat in the house of lords. Temporal con-
siderations bring some men into the' church, v/hose hearts and
affections never were, nor ever will be with it. Of such no Iio-

nest man can approve : and therefore the approbation of such
with all their testimonies and certificates, is but of little value at

last. Bishop Hoadley was of this character ; a Socinian in prin-

ciple: who, while he was celebrated by the enemies of the church
of England, (and perhaps assisted towards his advancement) for

having banished all mitres and lordships, and spiritual courts out
of the kingdom of Christ, was, himself, an answer to every
thing he had written ; who scrupled not to adorn himself with a
mitre and a loidship in one of the first preferments in this

church ; while he was a greater favourer of those who were out
of it, than of those who were in it, unless they were in it upon his

own principles.

Amongst other bright ornaments of the church, who applaud

the separation of the Dissenters, the authors of the Free and Can*
did Disquisitions are brought in. These are not only tender to the

Dissenters, but they rather think we shall never do well without

them ; that they are necessary to preserve the virtue of the nation-

to save our religious liberty; to prevent the return of slavery

;

and to serve as a check, lest we should cast a favourable aspect

toward Rome. These things are fairly said, but not truly; and if

we consider a little farther from wlience they came, little honour
will accrue to the Dissenters from the testimonv of these authors.

For it is by no means clear that they we^e members" of our own
church, though they most solemnly and repeatedly professed them-
selves so to be in their work. Ic was suspected very earlv, that

they were not such as they called them.selves, but enemies under

the disguise of friends. Of this their work itself carries some
internal marks, which seem to have escaped them unawares.-—

Ficfa c to ad naturavi reciderint suavi. The author of Free and
impariial Considerations on the Free and candid Disquisitions,

pressed them with this (Anno 175]) and with great appearaiica

of reason. He told them farther, " It begins now to be re.

ported, and I partly believe it, that an eminent Dissenter, well

known by his wiitings, has had a hand more or less in the Dis-

quisitions*.** But, some few years after, in 1758, when this

* Page 59.
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secret bad been searcbed a llitle fanber, or bad transpired of

itself, I find an author, and I believe a very bonest one, asserting

in the plainest terms, that those authors were actually Dissenters;

and taxing the party very roundly with their prevarication, in these

words :
** Amidst the greatest indulgence, and in open defiance

of the laws, they impugned and libelled our liturgy, and our con-

stitution—wirhout the least proof or foundation : they charged

our liturgy with all the defects, with all the fauhs, improprieties,

and corruptions, which had been suggested by Papists, Heretics,

Enthusiasts, and the most inveterate enemies of our constitution.

And for fear the people should say that an enemy bad done this,

they, by the most solemn and repeated insinuations, declared

themselves to be true and dutiful sons of the established church*,"

If, after such professions, these writers were Dissenters, their

Disquisitions exhibit such a scene of treachery, prevarication, self-

adulation, and ingratitude, to the government under which, and

the established church with which they live, as is scarcely to be

paralleled in history.

On this supposition, all the fine things those authors thought fit

to say of the Dissenters, and their virtues, and the nature and

merits of their separation, arc of no authority; for, that Dis-

senters should praise Dissenters, is nothing wonderful ; but, if

Dissenters did this, under the name of true and dutiful sons of the

church, then such praise is against them in every word of it.

What sort of principles they must be, which can reconcile men's

consciences to such Jesuitical frauds and disguises, they who prac-

tise them are bound to consider.

If the Dissenters think they can justify their separation by the

praise of men, let them proceed fairly, and take it, such as it is,

all together. They should remember, and estimate properly,

how much of it comes from the bench of our bishops, and how

,much from the seat of the scornful : how universally they are

befiiended and admired by Deists, Free-thinkers, Socinian philo-

sophers, and loose livers ; who, delighting to see the church op-

posed, and Christian people divided, are exactly of the same opi-

nion with some of those great ornaments of the establishment, of

whose testimony our apologist hath so loudly boasted. " I hear-

tily thank God,'* says the author of The Independent Whig,

* Case of the Royal Martyr considered with Candour, p. 333, 334.
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** that we have Dissenters, and I hope we shall never be without

" them*."

13. The last and the most general argument on which the Dis-

senters depend, and which, if it were just, would render all other

arguments superfluous, is this ; that all men " have a right to judge

** and chuse for themselves in matters of religion."

This is an extensive principle, which justifies all sects, and su-

persedes all institutions and sacraments whatsoever. It also shews

the Dissenters of this day, who have recourse to it, to be quite a

different class of men from the Puritans in the days of Elizabeth ;

for here they extend their claims from schism up to heresy, and

beyond it, even into the privileges and immunities of infidelity

itself. The Puritans for aerly judged against us in our discipline;

but the Dissenters and their friends now judge against us in our

doctrines. For thus saith the author of the Independent Whig,
another apologist of the Dissenters;—" No man ought to pay any
** submission to that doctrine or diseipline which he does not like:"

and the war, which was once carried on against prelacy and cere-

monies, is now turned against articles and creeds.

If the Dissenters at large have this right of chusing what they

like, and rejecting what they dislike, then the Quakers have it:

and why not the Jews and the Mahometans ? For I desire to

know what there is betwixt us and them, but matters of religion ?

As to this affair of chusing, especially in mauers of religion,

there are strange examples of human perverseness and wickedness.

How often did the people chuse new gods ? Heresy is so called,

because it is a doctrine which a man doth not receive, but chuse

for himself; and if his choice is of riglit, there can be no such

thing as heresy in the world. But heresy is reckoned among the

works of the flesh; and they that heap up teachers to themselves,

are said to do it of their own lusts. Thus every case becomes

desperate: for lust being an irrational, brutal principle, hears no

reason ; and nothing but disorder and confusion can follow, when
this principle takes the lead in religion. When men took wives

of such as they chose, and had no rule but this rule of choice,

the earth was soon filled with violence : and if men may take

what they chuse in religion, sects and divisions, strife and envying,

rebellion and sacrilege, without end, must be the consequence; and

so it is already recorded i\\ the annals of this kingdom,

Vol. iii. p. zt%» ,,\
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POSTSCRIPT.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE FIRST SEPARATION OF THE DlS8ENTElt»

FROM THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

X HE preceding short View of the Argument betwixt the Church

and the Dissenters, having brought the authors of Free and Candid

Disquisitions on tlie Liturgy of the Church of England under our

consideration, I cannot help mentioning ou this occasion, that I

have a manuscript in my possession of seventy.two sheets, con-

taining remarks on that work, wrif.en immediately after its pub-

lication, by one of the first scholars, and best divines of this

century.

I'he public never did, and probably never will, receive any in-

formation from these papers ; but to me they have been very en-

tertaining and instructive. In one of the author*s notes upon a

large quotation from the epistles of St. Cyprian, I find the fol-

lowing account of the rise and progress of the schism, which hath

troubled the state of the church, more or less, ever since the re-

formation ; and as this little work may fall into the hands of some

readers, who never heard whether our Dissenters originally di-

vided from us, or we from them, it may be useful to shew how
the case stands. The fact is this ; they went out from us, after the

full establishment of this church.

" For, in the year 1548, 2 Ed. 6. the archbishop of Canter-

bury, and twelve of the other principal bishops and divines,

joined in a committee, drew up the form of celebrating the Lord's

supper ; and, after that, of the rest of the common prayer, chiefly

from the best primitive formularies of public prayer they could

find : which was soon after confirmed by authority of parliament,

with this testimony subjoined, viz. that " none could doubt but

that the authors were inspired, and assisted therein by the Holy

Ghost." At the same time (as Nichols, in his De-fensio Ecclesise

AngUcanse, observes) it was the peculiar happiness of our re-

formation, that as it had been established by the concurrent au-

thority of the church and state, so we enjoyed the most perfect

agreement aad unanimity of all orders of men among us; the
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very name of those swarms of sectarlsts (the filthy pollutions

whereof have, since, infected so far and wide) being then not so

much as heard of in our land. Neither did any one, either at

home or abroad, (the envy, ill-nature, and heterodoxy of Calvin,

only excepted) charge us, in the least, with any remains of po-

pish leaven, as mixt with our services and orders, or any tiling

that looked that way : but all men honoured our church, as the

most holy mother of the people of God committed to her, as

well as the most strenuous opposer of antichrist, and the chief

bulwark of the reformation. And so matters continued; not a

dog moving his tongue, or sowing the least seed of schism, or

dissention, to corrupt her: till under the persecution in queen

Mary's time, when many flying (as it was to be expected) into

the Protestant states abroad, there settled themselves into little

chapelries, or churches, by permission of the magistrates, ac-=

cording to the order of the common prayer, and service of the

church of England. Only, at Frankfort, one Fox, a man of a

turbulent innovating spirit, with others associated to him, were

drawn into fondness for Calvin's plan, (schismatical, as it was,

from all Christian churches since the Apostles) and made them-

selves a new farrago of public prayers, as opposite to the English,

and consequently to those of all the primitive churches, as they

could devise: which, upon queen Mary's death, they brouo^ht

home with them ; and, in preaching and writing, endeavoured to

force, or i)alm upon the people, but yet without any direct and

open schism ; till dne Cartwrighr, in a theological disputation

held at Cambridge before the queen [F^lizabeth], being rebuked

by her for his unreasonable and turbulent manner of conduciino-

himself in it, thereupon went off, full fraught with spleen and
spite, to Calvin : from whence returning, with new ulcers added

to his old sores, and causing fresh disturbances, he was expelled

his college, and deprived of the Margaret professorship, by Dr.
Whitgift, who was head of the same college [Trinity], and vice-

chancellor of the university. Whereupon, with others of his

own Calvinistical cast, he began to set up his novo-puri'.anical

'

schism, with classes, conventicles, &;c. in avowed contempt, and
rebellion against the church. The smoking brands of which fire

of schism being blown up by the tainted breath of his followers,

broke out, in half an age, into a flame that once set three king-

doms into a blaze, brought one oi tiie best of kings to tlie block,

extirpated episcopacy^ and tlie peerage, so as without the visible

VOL. II, F
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interposioon of Providence, tlicre appeared no more hopes of

their restoratit)n for ever. Neither iiie the coals of the old brands

vet quenclicd, hut they burn still under ilie embers of sedition,

wher&vvith they are raked up, and threaten yet new and worse fires,

perhajKS to the civil, but certainly to the religious state of things

among us; which God avert !"

I'his go-^d min did not live to see the dismembering of tlie

British empire, by the separation of the American colonies, begun

and carried on by the same party both here and there, to the loss

of so many thousand lives, and the oppressing of the people with

new and endless burthens of taxes. So notorious was the case,

that even the gcntlcn^en of the army, who had an opportunity of

making proper observations, and were properly disposed to make

them, brought home this report with them to the mother country,

that if the church of England had but obtained that timely support

in the colonies, for which it had so often petitioned, the American

rebelliou had never happened : and if this government shall be as

remiss toward itself, in the mother country, as it has been towards

the colonies, the same evils will soon break out at home.
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REASON AND FAITH, S;c.

CHAP. X.

THE CONCLUSION OF THE WHOLE, WITH AN ADDRESS TO

THE SOCINIANS,

1. .x\ND thus I have led my reader through a long course of

various reasoning, and perhaps as far as he is wilhng to follow

me, though I hope his journey has not heen without some plea-

sure that may deceive, and some profit that may in part reward

the labour of it* I have shewn him what reason is, and what

fiith is, that so lie may see from the absolute natures of each

what habitude and relation they have to one another, and how th^

darkness and obscurity of the latter may consist with the ligl|t

and evidence of the former. I liave also considered the distinc-'

tion of things above reason and things contrary to reason, and

shewn it to be real and well grounded, and to have all that is

requisite to a good distinction. And for the further confirmation

of it, I have also shewn that human reason is not the measure of

truth. From which great principle (which I was the more wilU

ing to discourse at large and thoroughly to settle and establish be-

cause of its moment and consequence to the concern in hand) I

have deiluced that weighty inference, that therefore the incompre-

hensibility of a thing is no concluding argument of its not being true,

which consequence, for the greater security of it, because it is so con-
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siderable in the present controversy, I have also proved backwards,

by shewing that if the incomprehensibility of a thing were an argu-

ment of its not being true, then human rrason (contrary to what

was before demonstrated) would be the measure of truth. Whence
I infer again ex absurdo, that therefore the incomprehensibilitv of

a tiling is no argument of its not being true. From this last con-

sequence, I infer another of no less moment and consideration,

viz. That therefore the incomprehensibility of a thing is no ar-

gument against the belief of it neither, where also I consider that

seemingly opposite maxim of Des Cartes, that we are to assent to

nothing but what is clear and evident, and reconcile it to the otlicr

position. Whence my next step was to state the true use of reason

in believing, which I shewed to consist not in examining the cre-

dibility of the object, but in taking account of the certainty of the

revelation, which when once resolved of we are it6 longer to dis-

pute, but believe. In fine, I have made an application of these

considerations to the mysteries of the Christian faith, by shewing

that they are never the less to be believed for being mysteries, sup-

posing them otherwise sufficiently revealed, against wliich also I

have shewn their incomprehensibility to be no objection. So that

every way the great argument against the mysteries of the Chris-

tian faith taken from the incomprehensibility of them vanishes and

sinks into nothing. In all which I think I have effectually over-

thrown the general and fundamental ground of Socinianism, and

truly in great measure that of Deism too, whose best argument

against revealed religion in general, is, because the Christian,

upon all accf»unts the most j)referable of those that pretend U)

be revealed, contains so many things in it which transcend tJ^ie

comprehension of human understanding. Bat whether this best

argument be really a good one or no, the whole procedure of this

discourse may sufficiently shew, and whoever knows how to distin-

guish sophistry from gO')d reasoning, may easily judec.

2. And now you gentlemen, for whose sakes I have been at

the pains to write this treatise,, give me leave, in a few words, to

address myself a little more particularly to you, and to ex])os-

tulate with you. Whether it be tlie good opinion you have of
your cause, or the present opportunity you have to a])pear in the

behalf of it, that invites you so freely to come abroad as you have
done of late, you have certainly (to give your courage its due)
taken a very rational and polite age for it, and I hope the wise

conduct of Providence may turn this juncture to the advantage
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of the truth, and tliat the light to which you have adventured to

expose your novel ojiiulons, may sei ve to make you see their ab-

surdities, if you do not too obstinately sliut your eyes against it.

Some of you are considerable masters of reason (otherwise truly

I should not think it worth while to argue with you) and you all

profess great devotion to it (I wish you do not make it an idol)

and to be very zealous and affectionate disciples of it. Reason is

the great measure by wliich you pretend to go, and the judge to

whom, in all things, you appeal. Now l-accept of your measure,

and do not refuse to be tried in the court of your own choosing.

Accordingly you see I have dealt with you all along upon the

ground of logic, and in a rational way, being very confident that

reason alone will discover to you your undue elevations of it, and

the errors you have been misled into by that occasion, if you do

but consult even this oracle of yours as you ought, and make a

right use of its sacred light.

3, But I am afraid you do not. Instead of employing your

reason in the first place to examine the certainty of the revelation,

whether such a thing be truly revealed, and if so, to believe it not-

withstanding its being incomprehensible, your method is to begin

with the quality of the object, to consider whether it be compre-

hensible or no, and accordingly to proceed in your belief or dis-

belief of its being revealed. It is true indeed you are not so gross

as to argue thus, this is comprehensible, therefore it is revealed.

But you cannot deny but that von argue thus, this is incompre-

hensible, therefore it is not revealed, proceedmg upon this general

principle, that though whatever is comprehensible is not therefore

presently revealed, yet whatever is revealed must be comprehen-

sible. But now judge you whether this be not to make your reason

the rule and measure cf divine revelation, that is, that God can

reveal nothing to you but what you can comprehend, or, that you

are able to comprehend all that God can possibly reveal (for other-

wise how is your not being able to comprehend any thing an argu-

ment of its not being revealed) I say consider whether this be not

to set up your reason as the rule of revelation, and consider again

whether this does not resolve either into a very low opinion you

have of God and his infinite perfections, or an extravagantly-

high one you have of yourselves and your own rational endow-

ments.

4. And yet as if this were not presumption enough, do you

not also make vour reason the rule of faith, as well as of reve-

4
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lation ? To be the rule of faith is a very great thing, and yet so

far it is plain that you make your reason the rule of faith, that

you will allow nothing to be believed but wiiose b«ttom you can

sound by that line; this being an avowed principle with you, that

you are to believe notliing but what you can comprehend. But

hold a little, before your reason can be the measure of fairh, must

it not be the measure of trutli ? And i pray consider seriously,

and tell me truly, do you verily think in your consciences that your

reason is the measui": of truth ? Do you think your rational facul-

ties proportioned to every intelligible object, and that you are able

to comprehend all the things that are, and that there is nothing in

the whole extent of science too high, too difficult, or too abstruse

for you ; no one part of this vast intellectual sea but what you

ciu wade through ? If you say yes, besides the blaspiiemous pre-

sumption and luciferian arrogance of the assertion, and how little it

falls on this side of similis ero altissimo, which banished the vain-

glorious angel from the court of heaven, because nothing less

would content his aspiring ambition than to be as God there

(though by the way there is more sense and congruity of reason

in pretending to be a God in heaven, tlian to be a God upon

einh) I say besides this, 1 would put it to your more sober thought

to consider whether it be not every whit as great an extremity in

the way of rational speculation to dogmatize so far as to pretend

to comprehend every thing, as to say with the Sceptics and Phyr-

rhonians, that we know nothing: the latter of which, however,

in regard to its moral consequences, may be more innocently and

safely affirmed than the former, since in that we only humbly de-

grade ourselves, and zxq content to sink down into the level of

brutes, whereas in this we aspire to what is infinitely above us, and

advance ourselves into the seat of God. And you know an excess

of self-dejection is of the two the more tolerable extreme. But

if you say that your reason is not the measure of truth (as upon

this, and the other considerations, there lies a necessity upon you

to confess) how then, I pray, comes it to be the measure of your

faith, and how come you to lay down' this for a maxim, that you

will believe nothing but what you can comprehend ? Vv^'hy, if your

reason be not i\\Q measure of truth (and you yourselves care not,

and 1 believe are ashamed in terms to say that it is) then do you
not evidently discern that there is no consequence from the incom.

prehensibiiity of a thing to the incredibility of it, and that you have

r»o reason to deny your belief -to a thing as true, merely upon the
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account of its incomprcliensibillty. And do you not then plainly

see that your great maxim falls to the ground, that you are to be-

lieve nothing but what you citi comprehend ? But if yet, notwith-

standing tliis, yon will still adhere lo your beloved maxim, and re-

solve to believe nothing but what you can adjust and clear up to

your reason, then 1 pray consider whether this will not necessarily

lead you back to that absurtl, and withal odious and invidious prin-

ciple, and which therefore you yourselves care not to own, vi^.

That vour reason is the measure of truth.

5. But why do you not care to own it ? Do you not see at the

first cast of your eye, that you are unavoidably driven upon it by

your professed maxim ? Or if you do not think fit to own it (as

indeed it is a good handsome morsel to swallow) why do you not

then renounce that maxim of yours which is the immediate con-

sequence of it, and necessarily resolves into it ? Why will you,

whose pfjtensions are so high to reason, act so directly against the

laws of it, as to own that, implicitly and by consequence, which

neither your head nor your heart will serve you to acknowledge

in broad and express terms ? Be a little more consistent with your

own sentiments at least, if not with truth, and be not yourselves a

mystery, while you pretend nut to believe any. If you do not

care to own the principle, then deny the consequence, or if you

will not let go the consequence, then staml by and own the

principle. Either speak out boldly and roundly, that your reason

is the measure of truth, or if you think that too gross a df fiance to

sense, experience, religion, and reason too, to be professedly main-

tained, then be so ingenuous to us, and go consistent with your-

selves, as to renounce your maxim of believing nothing but what

you can comprehend, since you cannot hold it but with that absurd

principle; and which is therefoie a certain argument that you ought

not to hold it. ,

6. And are you sure that you always do, I mean so as to act by

it, that you hold it in hj/pothesi as well as in thesi'i- Do you never

assent to any thing but what you can comprehend? Are there

not many things in the sciences wiiich you find a pressing necessity

to subscribe lo, though at the same time you cannot conceive their

modus, or account for their possibility ? But you will say, perhaps,

these are things of a physical and philosophical consideration, and

such as have no relation to religion. True, they are so, but riien

besides that this visibly betrays rhe weakness of your ground, since

if the incomprehensibiliiy oi a thing vvere a good argument against
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assenting to the truth of it, it would be so throughout, in tha

things of nature, as well as in the things of religion : I would here

further demand of you, why you are so particularly shy of admit-

ting incomprehensible things in religion, why is it there only that

you seem so stifRy and zealously to adhere to your maxim of be-

lieving nothiiig but what you can comprehend ? Since there arc

so many inconceivable things, or, if you please, mysteries, in the

works of nature and of Providence, why not in religion ? Nay,

where should one expect to find mysteries if not there, where all

the things that are revealed are revealed by God himself, and many

of them concerning himself and his own infinite perfections ?

And what deference do we pay to God more than man, if either

we suppose that he cannot reveal truths to us which we cannot

comprehend, or if we will not believe them if he does ? Nay, may-

it not be rather said that we do not pay him so much, since we
think it adviseable to receive many things from our tutors and

masters upon their authority only, though we do not comprehend

them ourselves; and justify our doing so by that well known, and

in many cases very reasonable maxim, discentem oportef. credere.

But as there is no authority like the divine, so if that motto become

any school, it is that of Christ.

7. Now it is in this school that you profess to be scholars, and

why then will you be such opinlative and uncom})liant disciples as

to refuse to receive tlie sublime lectures read to you by your divine

and infallible Master, merely because they are too high for you,

and you cannot conceive tliein, when at the same time any one of

you that is not a mathematician (pardon the supposition) would, I

doubt not, take it upon the word of him that is so, that the dia-

meter of a square is incommensurable to the side, though he did

not know how to demonstrate, or so much as conceive it himself.

Since then you would sxpress such implicit regard to the authority

of a falhhle, though learned man, shall not the divine weigh infi-

nitely heavier with you; and since you would not stick to assent to

things above your conception in human and natural sciences, why

are you so violently set against mysteries in religion, whereof God
is not only the autiior, but in great measure the object too ?

8. You know very well that in the great problem of the divisi-

bility of quantity, there are incomprehensibilities on both sides,

it being inconceivable that quantity should, and it being also in-

conceivable that it should not be divided infinitely. And yet you

know again, that, as being parts of a contradiction, one of them
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must necessarily be true. Possibly you may not be able with the

utmost certainty, and without all hesitation, to determine which

that is ; but however you know in the general, that one of them,

indeterminately, must be true; (which by the way is enough to

convince you, that the incomprehensibility of a thing is no argu-

ment against the truth of it) and you must also further grant, that

God, whose understanding is infinite, does precisely and deter-

minately know which of them is so. Now suppose God should

reveal this, and make it an article of faith. It is not indeed likely

that he will, it being so much beneath the Majesty, and besides the

end and intention of revelation, whose great design is the direc-

tion of our life and manners, and not the improvement of o"ur

speculation. But suppose, I say, he should, would you not be-

lieve it ? If not, then you must suppose either that there is no

necessity that either of the twe parts (which yet are contradictory)

should be true, or that though one of them be true, yet that God

does not know which is so, or that though he does know which is

so, yet he does not deal faithfully in revealing that which is the

right, all which are extravagant suppositions, and such as men of

your sense and reason can never allow. But then if you say (as

you must) that you would believe it, then I pray what becomes of

your maxim of believing nothing but what you can comprehend,

and why do you so stiffly plead the incomprehensibility of an ar-

ticle of faith against the belief of it, and why must there be no

mysteries in religion ? I say in i eligion, where if any where our

reason might expect to find things above its measure, unreachable

heights, and unfathomable depths, and where God is not only the

revealer (as in the case now supposed) but also the object revealed.

For is it not reasonable to suppose that there are things more in-

comprehensible in God than in nature, and if you would receive

an incomprehensible revelation of his concerning his works, how

much rather ought you to admit the same concerning himself?

9. And this gives me occasion to say something to you con-

cerning the doctrine of the Holy Trinity. This great article

of the Christian faith you have a particular prejudice against,

and will not believe, and. that because it so utterly transcends the

force of reason to conceive how the same undivided and numeri-

cally One simple essence of God should be comnmnicated to Three

really distinct Persons, so as that there should be both a Unity

in Trinity, and a Trmity in Unity, This however, as incoiv-

ceivable as it seems, some will not yield to be so far above reason
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but that a rational and intelligible account may be given of it,

which accordingly they have essayed to do by several hypotheses.

But I decline at present all advantage that raay be had from

them, or any other that may be invented to render this an intel-

ligible article. You know I reason all along upon the contrary

supposition, that those articles of the Christian faith which we call

mysteries, are really incomprehensible, and only go to invalidate

the consequence that is drawn ffbm thence in prejudice of their

belief. Well then for once we will give you what you stand for,

that the doctrine of the Trinity is indeed utterly above reason.

You have our leave to suppose it as incomprehensible as you

please. But then you are to consider (besides what has hitherto

been discoursed concerning the nullity of the consequence from the

incomprehensibility of a thing to its incredibility) that this is a re-

velation of God<;oncerning himself, and do you pretend to com-

prehend the nature and essence of God ? If you do, then your

understanding is as infinite as the divine. But if you do nor, then

the incomprehensibility of this mysterious article ought to be no

objection with you against the belief of it, since if it be, you must

be driven to say that you comprehend the nature of God, which I

hope you have too much religion as well as reason to affirm.

10. And indeed if we meet with so many insuperable diffiaultles

in the search of nature, much more may we in the contemplation

of its author ; if the works of God do so puzzle and baffle our

understandings, much more may they confess their deficiency when

God himself is their object ; and if we are not able to explain

creation, or give an account how the material world issued in time

from the great Fountain of being, much less may we be supposed

able to explain the eternal and ineffable generation of his divine

and consubstantial word. But what then, shall we not believe it ?

Or rather shall we not say upon this occasion, with the pious and

ingenious Mr. Wesley *,

" Ineffable the way, for who
*' Th' Almighty to perfection ever knew ?

•* But he himself has said it, and it must be true.'*

Nay, to go lower yet, if there be so many things relating to ex.-

tension, motion, and figure (of all which we have clear ideas)

which we caanot comprehend, and there result from them. propo-

Life of Christ; p. 184.

^
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sitions which wc know not what to make of, with how n\uch

greater reason may we expect to find what we cannot understand

in the nature of an infinite Being, whereof we liave no adequate

idea. And indeed we meet with so many incomprehensibles in

the school of nature, and one would think we should be too much

familiarized to them to think them strange in that of religion, and

God seems on purpose to exercise and discipline our understand-

ings with what is above them in natural things, that so we might

be the less surprized to find what passes our conception in his own

infinite essence. Here then at least you may confess your igno-

rance, and that without any reproach to your understandings,

which were indeed intended for the contemplation, but not for

the comprehension of an infinite object. You need not therefore

here be backward to own, that you meet with what you cannot

comprehend (it would indeed be a mystery if you should not) nor

think it any disgrace to have your eyes dazzled with that light at

the insupportable glory of which even the serapliin veil and cover

theirs.

1 1 . You may perceive by this that your denial of the doctrine

of the Trinity, because of the incomprehensibility of it, proceeds

upon no good consequence ; but you are also further desired to

consider the very bad one that it naturally leads to. You refuse

to receive this article, because you cannot comprehend it; but

besides that your reason for this your refusal is not good unless

vou could be supposed to comprehend every thing, even *' the

" deep things of God." Pray consider what the consequence .

will be if you pursue your principle to the utmost, and conduct

yourselves entirely by its measures. Will it not inevitably lead

vou to the denial of all religion? This, perhaps, may startle you,

but think again. Will not this necessarily lead you to the de-

nial of God, the foundation of all religion ? For if you will not

believe the trinal distinction of persons in the divine essence, be-

cause you cannot conceive how such a thing can be, then may

vou not for the same reason lefuse as well to believe the divine

essence itself, some of whose incommunicable attributes, such as

his self- existence, eternity, immensity, &c. are as incomprehen-

sible as any thing in the notion of the Trinity can be. So that

if you will but follow your measure from the denial of three, you

may be quickly brought to deny even one. So directly does your

principle of believing nothing but v/hat yon can comprehend lead

to Atheism, arid that with such swift and wide strides, that were
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it not for the assistance of the same expedient, your friends the

Deists would he hardly able to follow you.

12. And now, Sirs, what do you think of your principle ? Is

it not a goodly one, and richly worth all the passion and zeal you
have expressed for it ? You know very well that M. Abbadie, in

his excellent treatise of the divinity of Christ, has shewn you that

upon one of your grounds (viz. the denial of that article) the Ma-
hometan religion is preferable to the Christian, and indeed that

you are obliged by it to renounce Christianity, and turn Maho-
metans. This truly was a home-thrust. But yet you see the

consequence of your general principle reaches further, as leading

you not only out of Christianity, but out of all religion, whe-
ther natural or revealed, even beyond deism, even into atheism

itself. If it does not actually lead you thither, the fault is not

in the principle, whose connexion with that consequence is na-

tural enough ; but it is because you are not so consistent with
yourselves as to follow it. And indeed it is a great happiness that

you do not, (since if you were here better logicians, you would be
worse men) though it would be a much greater, if for the danger

of being more consistent with it, you would be persuaded to lay it

down.

13. And that you may be so, be pleased further to consider, that

though this principle of yours does not eventually carry you as far

as Atheism, because perhaps the horridness of the conclusion may
be a counterweight against the force of the premises, (though you
see it naturally tends that way) yet there Is very great danger of

its leading you effectually into Deism, that not being accounted

now-a-days such a very frightful thing. For as long as you hold,

that what is above human reason is not to be believed, and upon
that account reject the Christian mysteries, because they are above
reason ;

you lie at the mercy of that argument that shall prove to

you that these mysteries are indeed revealed, and that the ge-

nuine and narural sense of the sacred text declares for them. For
if you once come to be convinced of that, you will then be obliged,

in consequence of your principle, to renounce that religion which
reveals such incredible things that is the Christian, which will be
a shrewd (indeed an invincible) temptation to you to throw up all

revealed religion, and so to turn perfect Deists. And I pray God
it may not have that effect upon you.

14. But as to the parting with Christianity, that you will be
further tempted to do upon another account. For when you
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have by your principle stript it, or I may say rather unbowelled

it of its great and adorable mysteries, it will appear such a poor,

lank, slender thing to you, that you will hardly think it consi-

derable enough to be revealed as a new and more perfect insti-

tution by God, or to be received as such by thinking and consi-

dering men. For what will such find so considerable in Christi-

anity, (especially as a new institution) what so visibly peculiar

and assuredly distinguishing, what that may infallibly set it above

an human institution, if it be once robbed of its mysteries ? They

may indeed think it a good plain piece of morals, and such as

exceeds any other of a known human composure, but how are

they sure but that the invention of man may be able to rise so

high, as to compose such a system as this, if you set aside its

mysteries ? Which therefore I cannot but look upon of all the

things that are intrinsic to it, (for I do not here consider miracles)

as the greatest characters of its divinity. And some, perhaps,

would be apt to think them such as without which it would be

hardly thought worthy of reception (especially as a new institu-

tion) even with the help of miracles, which men are always

ready, and not without reason, to suspect, when the matters for

'

whose sake they are wrought bear not sufficient proportion to

them. Which they would also perhaps be inclined to think to

be the present case. For what (would ihey say) is there in the

Christian religion that deserves so great ado, what that should

engage an omnipotent arm to introduce it into the world 'by such

mighty signs and wonders, if there be indeed nothing wonderful

in it ; that is, if you take away its mysteries. What cannot a

good system of morality (especially if only a second, and a little

more correct edition of a former) be communicated to the world

without alarming heaven and earth, and giving disturbance to the

course of nature ? And if Christianity be no more, what propor-

tion (say they) wilt it bear to its miraculous introduction ? And

what will it be found t© have so very considerable as either to de-

serve or justify such an apparatus ? It must indeed be allowed by

all to be a good wholesome institution for the direction of man-

ners, but what is there so very great and admirable in it, what

that either deserves or answers to so many types, and figures,

and prophetical predictions, what that so copiously sets forth the

manifold wisdom of God, and the glory of his attributes, and

the nothingness of the creature ? And where are those " deep

" things of God/' that " eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor
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«' have entered into the heart of man*," (a place which the

Apostle applies out i^f the prophet Isaiah to the revelations of the

Gospel;) where, I say, are those profound things which the

spirit of God only that ** searcheth all things" could reveal, and

which even now they are revealed, " the angels desire to look
•* into t." You will hardly find any thing of so raised a cha-

racter in Christianity, if you divest it of its mysteries, which
therefore may justly be reckoned as the main pillars of it, without

which it will have much ado to support itself. So that in short

Christianity not Mysterious, (how fond soever a certain author is

ofsuch a religion) will make but a very little figure in proportion to

its pomp and external splendor, and indeed will almost dwindle

down into nothing.

15. It may indeed even without the mysteries make a shift to

subsist as a mere system of precepts, and rule of life, though even

thus considered it will be greatly impaired, and suffer much dis-

advantage (as wanting those convincing demonstrations of God's

haired of sin, and of his love towards mankind, and withal those

endearing and persuasive arguments for their returns of love, gra-

titude, and obedience towards him, which can only be derived

from the redemption of the world'by the death and satisfaction of

its divine undertaker) but as a covenant of grace established be-

twixt God and his offending and estranged creature it cannot

possibly stand, but must fall to the ground. So that though the

moral or legal part (as I may call it) of Christianity may at

a hard rate continue after the downfall of its mysteries, yet its fede-

ral part, and all that is properly Gospel in it, must needs be

involved in the ruin, and fall with them, that being all built upon

the satisfaction of Christ, as that again upon his divinity, which

is therefore the very foundation of the Christian religion, as M
Abbadie has by variety of demonstration proved it to be. If then

you would have that divine institution stand, and if you would

stand fast in it, (both which I am willing to suppose) have a care

how you remove its mysteiies, considering how fundamental they

are to the building, and how great a sliare of its sacred weight

rests upon them. But endeavour rather to remove your own pre-

judices, to mortify your understandings, to study humility, and

ro restrain the too free sallies of your too curious and over-ven-

turous reason, by still and silent reflections upon God's infinite

• X Cor. ii. 9, iQ. t t Pet. i« zz.
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o-reatness, and your own almost as great infirmities, by which one

thought well pursued, you will (by the grace of God) come to a bet-

ter understanding of yourselves than to reject any of his plain revela-

tions merely because you cannot conceive them, and so leaving

light and vision to the odier life, will be content with other good

Christians, humbly to believe and adore in this.

16. Gentlemen, I beseech you seriously to consider what with

Christian charity and all due civil respect I have here laid before

you ; and if upon consideration of it you find any weight in it, to let

it have its full force and effect upon you. Which if you do, I hope

it may serve, by the blessing of God, (to whom for that end I hum-

bly devote this labour) to convince you, or at least to put you upon

such better considerations of your own as may. For I pretend not

here to have said all, but to have left many things to the enlargement

and improvement of your own meditation, considering the impro-

priety of doing otherwise to persons of your parts and learning,

which I pray God to sanctify and increase to you. Whereby you

may perceive that I am not against your making use of your reason.

No; I would only have you reason rightly, and that you may do so,

would have you by all human methods to improve and cultivate

your reason as much as you can, being well persuaded that as a

half-view of things makes menopinionative, disputatious, and dog-

matical, so a clear and-thorough light makes them humble, and dis.

trustful of themselves ; and that the more cultivated and improved

any man*s natural reason is, the easier it will be for him to captivate

it to the obedience of faith.
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POSTSCRIPT.

OINCE the committing of these papers to the press, I hav€

had ib.e pleasure to peruse Mr. Whiston's New Theory of the

Earth, for which extraordinary and truly great performance I

retuin him all due thanks, and am very glad to see so great a

master of reason and philosophy express so awful and reverential

a regard to religion in general, and in particular to the sacred

mysteries of it, against which both human reason and natural

philosophy have been of late so abusively and profanely ems-

ployed. How far this ingenious and learned author makes good

his great undertaking, or whether this or the former theorist be

most likely to be in the right, I shall not take upon me to exa-

mitie : I only make this observation from both their wonderful

attempts, that whether they are in the right or no, as to their re-

spective accounts of things, yet they have at least gone so far,

and offered so fairly towards a true explanation of them, as to

convince any competent and IndiiFerent reader that the Mosaic

records concerning the greater phenomena of creation and provi-

dence, are not really of so desperate a nature as they were once

presumed to be, but are in themselves capable of, and may per-

haps in time actually have (if they have not already) a true na-

tural solution. And for instance, a universal flood without a

miracle, or that the world should be wholly drowned in a natural

way, or according to the laws of motion already settled, and by

a train of causes already laid in nature, has been hitherto thought

an incomprehensible, and accordingly an impossible thing. But

now if these two mighty geniuses who have undertaken to give

a natural account of this stupendous revolution, have neither of

them pitched upon the very precise way and manner whereby it

was brought to pass, yet I think it cannot be denied but that they

have said enough between them to convince that the thing was

naturally possible, and that a true natural account may be given of

it, though they should be supposed not to have hit directly upon

that which is so. That is, I mean, they have represented it at

least as a conceivable thing, whether they themselves have had the

good fortune to conceive of it exactly as it was or no. Upon
VOL. II. G
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which it is very natural, and no less pertinent to the concern in

liand to make this further reflection, that we should nol he over

h?sty to pronounce any thing (even of a physical, much lesii of a

religif^u^ nature,) to be impossible, only because it appears to us

to be incomprehensible. Fo' besides that the incomprehensibility

of a thing is (as this whole discourse shews) no certain argument

of its impossibility, and that appears incomprehensible to our un-

derstandings may at the same time be well comprehended by those

of angels, not to say of wiser men, perhaps that which appears

to us at present to be above all comprehension, may in process of

time, and upon further reflection and experience, so brighten and

clear up to our minds, as to be comprehended, or at least to be

thought of a comprehensible and possible nature even by our more

improved selves. For the incomprehensibility of a thing as such

being no absolute affection or intrinsicdenomination of the thing

itself from its own nature, but only such as affects it from without,

and in relation to the present capacity of our understandings, there

needs no alteration in the nature of the thing to make that com-

prehensible which was before incomprehensible, a change in our un-

derstandings is sufficient, upon whose greater improvement alone

an incomprehensible may become a comprehensible object. So that

besides the nullity of the consequence from the incomprehensibility

of a thing to its impossibility, even the principle itself from whicli

that consequence is pretended to be drawn mav be removed, by

the present comprehension of what passed before with us for an

incon prehensible proposition. Upon both which considerations

we are admonished to be very cautious how we conclude any

thing in nature, much more in Scripture, to be impossible, be-

cause to us incomprehensible. And it is the very use Mr.

Whiston himself inakes of the latter of them in the conc'.usion of

Iiis excellent work, f om which 1 think it worth while to trans-

cribe a passage both for the advantage of the present argument,

and the greater conviction of the reader, to whom, as well as to

myself, it must be no little satisfaction to see the sentiments of so

great an author concur with mine.

** The measure of our present knowledge *," says he, ** ought

not to be esteemed the xpiryipiovy or test of truth, (the very pro-

position almost in tern:is of my fourth chapter) or to be opposed

* Page 3790
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to the accounts received from prophane antiquity, much less to

the inspired writings. For notwithstanding that several par-

ticu ars relating to the eldest condition of the world and its great

cacastinphes, examined and compared with so much philosophy

as was rill lately known, were plainly unaccountable, and, na-

turally speaking, impossihie ; yet we see now nature is more fully,

inore certainly, and more substantially understood, that the same
things approve themselves to be plain, easy, and rational. It is

therefore folly in the highest degree to reject the truth or divine

authority of the holy Scriptures, because we cannot give our

minds particular satisfaction as to the manner, nay, or even pos*

sibility of some things therein asserted. Since we have seen so

matiy of those things which seemed the most incredible in the

whole Bible, and gave the greatest scruple and scandal to philo-

sophic minds, so fully and particularly attested, and next to de-

monsti ated from certain principles of astronomy and natural know,
ledge, it is but reasonable to expect in due time a like solution of

the other difficulties. It is but just sure to depend upon the vera-

city of ihose holy writers in other assertions, whose fidelity is so

entirely established in these hitherto equally unaccountable ones.

I'he obvious, plain, or literal sense of the sacred Scriptures ought

not without great reason to be eluded, or laid aside : several of

those very places which seemed very much to require the same

hitherto, appearing now to the minutest circumstances true and

rational, according to the strictest and most literal interpretation

of them. We may be under an obligation to believe such things

on the authority of the holy Scriptures as are properly myste-

ries ; that is, though not really contradictory, yet plainly unac-

countable to our (present degree of) knowledge and reason. Thus
the sacred histories of the original constitution, and great cata-

strophes of the world, have been in the past ages the objects of the

faith of Jews and Christians, though the divine Providence had

not afforded so much light as that they could otherwise satisfy them-

selves in the credibility of them, till the new improvements in

philosophy. And this is but just and reasonable : for sure the

ignorance or incapacity of the creature does by no means afford

sufficient ground for incredulity, or justify men in their rejecting

divine revelation and impeaching the veracity or providence of the

creator." With which weighty, and to the present purpose very

pertinent words of this worthy author I seal up my own, and leave

tjiem both to the consideration of the reader,

G 3
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MY DEAR BRETH!tEJI,

JL OU live in an age, and in a country, in which many think they

have a right to do, and say, what they please. Thus far, indeed,

we are still under the protection of the law, that one man cannot

shoot another through the head, without heing hanged for it ; unless

he does it upon a principle of honour. But he may asperse charac-

ters, accuse the innocent, put darkness for light, and light for dark-

ness, blaspheme God, dishonour the king, and expose the nakedness

of his country, without being called to any account. He may erect

a literary star-chamber, wherein all works, in defence of true reli-

gion, and the polity of the church of England, are misrepresented,

and mangled, without justice or mercy, for five-and-thirty years to-

gether ; their ears cropped, their noses slit, and thus disfigured they

are turned out into the streets, to be scorned by the public ; who arc

hence to collect, that our faith is defenceless, and our writers ridicu-

lous.

Before the flood of Noah, the earth was filled with, violence,

God was despised, all goodness was trampled under foot, and men
were too far gone to take any warning. The Gospel tells us It

shall be so again : and all good people, who are not imposed upon

by empty sounds, can plainly see that licentiousness, so loudly glo-

rified under the name ofliberty in these latter days, will be the grand

instrument in bringing the new world up to that degree of corrup-

tion^ which destroyed the old.
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That the influence of Ghristianity, which is now so muth decay-

ed, may be less and less every day, books and pamphlets are indus«

triously handed about, among the common people, to turn away
their hearts from Christian truth to the fables of infidelity* I do not

mean that these publications abound with oaths, curses, and obsce-

nity
;

(though the press is daily delivered of them also) but that

they give God the lie in all the doctrines, by which our holy reli-

gion is distinguished; and if they should be attended to, and re-

ceived, must provoke him to transplant the Christian f.iith to some

other quarter of the earth, which has not so much neglected his

goodness.

Some may promise themselves, that when thl^ sliall happen, a

state of perfect freedom will take place ; but, let tliem know, that

how freely soever men may oiFend against one another, God is not

to be intimidated by the claims of licentiousness. The God of

Christians is, and will be, the ruler of the world, whether liber-

lines consent to his dominion or not : and they may assure them-

selves, that the departure of the Christian religion will be no

peaceable event. When the Founder of our faith expired, the

heavens were darkened, the earth shook, and the minds of men
were troubled, and confounded. When God departed from the

Jewish nation, discord, pestilence, and fafnine, all the horrors of

war, and all the miseries of sedition and slavery succeeded. The
destruction of the world by the flood, the burning of Sodom, the

captivity of Jerusalem, and other like visitations, are to be under-

stood as so many warnings of that fate, which all apostates will

meet with in another world, and as examples of what will most pro-

bably befall them in this world.

My brethren, I am one of those who, with God's help, would

willingly make a stand against that torrent of heresy, and impiety,

wliich threatens to break in upon us : but there is no chance of

doing this, to any purpose, unless we can remove one fatal mis-

take, which most ignorant people now labour under, and of which

the enemies of our faith never fail to take advantage. The mistake

is this ; that Christians may reckon themselves secure of the fa-

vour of God, if they are not guilty of cheating, whoring, drink-

ing, robbing, and murdering. This is the error of the ignorant

:

and the artful flatter them in it ; telling them, that if they do but

lead what they call good lives, articles of faith are but matters of

opinion, and thelefore they need not be nice about their creed.

To make this plausible notion the more agreeable, one of our
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most elegant writers, who was a better poet than a divine, has put

it into rhyme ;

** For modes of faith let senseless zealots fight,

*' His can't be wrong, whose life is in the right."

But a ^ight life can no more grow upon a wrong faith, than

grapes can grow upon thisr^es. This is true, for more reasons than

one ; but chiefly, because the worst sort of wickedness is the wick-

edness (jf the mind against God ; upon which, I shall beg leave to

offer you some considerations, in the following chapter.

CHAP. I.

OF SPIRITUAL WICKEDNESS.

THE Christian life comprehends two great branches of duty : the

first towards God, the second towards our neighbour. God has an

undoubted claim to the first place; our neighbour has the next; and

we are to love him, and help him, from a sense of our duty to God,

who hath commanded us so to do. But if I stumble in the begin-

ning of my duty, and offend against God himself, what reason

have I to expect his favour for what I do to any body ? Will acts

of kindness towards a fellow subject excuse me for an act of xthtU

lion against my prince, or stop the execution of a statute against

treason ? What was the offence which brought death into the

world ? Not an offence against society, for there was none; but

only against a positive command of God. It was revealed, that to

eat the fruit of the forbidden tree, would be attended with a deadly-

effect.—This revelation was disputed ; the truth of God was called

in question ; the lust of pride prevailed, and the sentence of death

f )llovved. Therefore if Adam destroyed the whole world by sinning

against the truth of God, certainly any single man may destroy him.

self by the same means ; though he should give all his goods to feed

the poor, and his body to be burned for the good of society.

There is another short way of exposing the same mistake.

Consider the character of the devil. He is no member of society
;

and, being a spirit, cannot commit the sins of the body. He is

no glutton, no drunkard, no miser, no adulterer ; his wickedness

is all of a spiritual kind ; or, in other words, it is the wicked-

.ness, not of the body, but of the spirit. It consists in opposing

2
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the wisdom of God, perverting his word, misrepresenting his jus-

tice, despising his incarnation, suggesting evil thoughts to men,

promoting heresies, and dividing the church of Christ : in a

word, it is the business of the apostate spirit to counter-work the

ways of the Divine Spirit by all the elforts of subtilty, falsehood,

pride, malice, and contradiction. . Therefore, he who opposes

God, as the devil doth, must be the disciple and minister of the

devil ; and if he do the same work, what can be expected but

that he will receive the same wages ? The character most accept-

able to the devil, because the fittest for his purposes, is that which

most nearly resembles his own : and, for the forming of such a

character, he employs the most refined of all his temptations.

The stupid sot, the profane swearer, and the rotten debauchee, are

low-lived examples of vice; the meanest of the devil's scholars.

Besides, these are sometimes known to be weary of their vices,

and to forsake his party. But the speculative and philosophical

sinner, is a man of figure, whose pride will never admit of his

reformation. The Scribes and Pharisees, men conceited of their

learning, found ways of eluding the divine law: thev therefore

adhered to the interests of Satan, and were immoveable in their

errors; while the publican was wrought upon to renounce his

extortion, and the harlot washed away her stains, with the tears

of repentance. The extortioner is drawn away by the love of

money, which ** answereth all things ;" Eccles. x. 19; and the

harlot is frequently the victim of treachery, poverty, and a bad

education : but the sinner, who errs upon principle, hath set him-

self in opposition to the will of God. Meaner sinners transgress

the law, but he judges it: and where pride is entwined with error, a

man sinks with a weight at his heels^ which will never let him rise

any more.

What are we then to think, but that he who is most like the

devil, m his wickedness, is most hateful to God? And this is

the case with the spiritual seducer. Hence, the Gospel gives us

warning, that the " wisdom of this world is foolishness wirh
*' God ;" that every thought is to be ** brought into captivity ;'^

that ** imaginations are to be case down ;" that Satan hath his

** depths," his " mysteries of iniquity," as well as his m')re gros^

and shallow deceits ; that he has agents to recommend his prin-

ciples, " false apostles, deceitful workers, transforming them-
** selves into the apostles of Christ," and solemnly preaching
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down the Gospel, under the outward profession of preaching it t}p

Jn a purer manner.

These, my bretliren, are dangers, of which few Christians are

now aware; and therefore the work of every deceiver, who un-

derstands his trade, is more easy and more successful than it used

to be. The cant of liberty of conscience, and the autlioritv of

private judgment, (both of which are extended to an unlimited

freedom of disputing the whole revelation of God to man) have

been repeated in people's cars till they are intoxicated with the

sounds, and can see no criminals left in the nation, but such as are

condemned at the Old Bailey.—When a felon is convicted, and

sentence is passed up©n him, nobody arraigns the law of cruelty,

the judges of partiality, or the jury of persecution. But when the

blaspheming Socinian goes about to raise divisions in the church,

and to rob Christians of their faith, the most valuable property

they have upon earth, an outcry is raised if you offer to interrupt

him. Popery persecutes the truth ; tlierefore Protestant bias-

phemy must escape without censure ; than which, there can be

no greater scandal to the Protestant profession, nor greater matter

of triumph to the Papists, who wish to see all Protestants go a

round-abcut way, through Socinianism, into Popery.

Upon the Christian plan then, however bad carnal wickedness

may be, spiritual wickedness is worse : for the mind is better than

the body in itself, and consequently, according to an established

proverb, worse in its corruption. Therefore no obedience can be

acceptable to God, without that which is the best of all, the obe-

dience of the understanding ; no courage is comparable to that

which contends earnestly for " the faith delivered to the saints i'*

no temperance is like that which refrains from high thoughts,

and presumptuous imaginations. Let us then be no longer

stunned with the affected good lives of such as fail in this sort of

obedience, whose minds are at variance with the revealed wis-

dom of God : for there is wickedness blacker than that of com-

mon immorality : and moral virtues are something, or nothing,

or worse than nothing, according to the principles frona which

they proceed. If a man, who has made a practice of being diiink

every day of his life, should keep himself sober for one day, only

that he may have an opportunity of picking his neighbour's

pocket, f>r over-reaching him in a bargain ; of what value is

such sobriety ? Is it not worse than drunkenness ? for his drunk-

enness is beastly, and that is the worst you can gay of it ; but his
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sobriety is diabolical. You may apply this to other cases : and,
let me tell you, that if spiritual wickedness were but rightly un.
derstood, as it subsists in the devil, the original of it all, men
could never be cheated, as they now are, with the plausible

speeches of those, who lie in wait to deceive them : and, I verily

believe, one good discourse upon the character of Satan, stiinping

that wolf of his philosopher's coat, and his sheep's cloathing,

would have more effect toward keeping many peo])le steady to the

truth, than an hundred treatises upon particular points of doctrine.

—And this leads me naturally to shew what arts are practised, to

propagate heresy and infidelity.

CHAP. If.

OF THE METHOD OF THOSE WHO SPREAD FALSE DOCTRINE.

XjLS there were false prophets against the Law of Moses, so we
are toJd there shall be false prophets against the Gospel; and

as the dignity and value of our law is above that of the Jews, we
are bound lo look more sharply after those who would corrupt it.

The church never was, nor ever will be, without them ; and the

Apostle informs us, that as the cliurch grows older, they shall

** wax worse and worse." Our blessed Master has given us one

rule for detecting them, which will seldom fail us :
'< Beware,'*

says he, ** of false prophets, which shall come to you in sheep's

** clothing." Here their outward appearance is described ; they

make their approach to you, not as woIn^s, but as sheep ; not as

infidels, but as Christians; not as false prophets, but as the only

true prophets you ever met with. Indeed, my brethren, it is

very weak and childish to imagine, that nothing ii sin but that

which calls itself so. Does not every bad thing give itselF a good

name ? Therefore, when a seducer makes an attempt upon your

faith, you must not expect that he will give you notice of his in-

tention at the market-cross, like a common cryer, and say,

** Now, good people, look to yourselves, for I am about to deny

all the doctrines of the Gospel, and am persuaded I can make a

better religion than that of the Bible." If he should make such

a gross mistake as this, his master would either discard him as a
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traitor, or give him up as an instniment unfit fdrall the purposes

of seduction. Satan himself, when cngnged in the subhmest of

liis iinderiaklngs, never works in the odious character of an enemy
to God and man ; but begins with *' transforming himself into

an angel of liglu :" and his assistants, instead nf avowing their

wickedness, arc generally more poinpous and plausible in their

professions than otiier men.— Conscience, reason, charity, piety,

purity, and a love of truth, are all their own, and others are no

better than counterfeits. Therefore, when a false teacher makes

an attempt upon your faith, you may expect him to accost you in

words to this effect:— *' My Christian brethren, I am a sincere

lover of the Gospel, and having the deepest concern for its honour,

I would gtiard you against those who decry human reason, and

forbid you to make use of it, that they may obtrude such doctrines

as are agreeable neither to reason nor the word of God. Religion

is the most valuable inheritance of the human race ; and if, by

God's blessing, I can bring you to entertain the same views of it

with myself, we shall rejoice together. Though Popery is re-

formed, yet many errors still remain, which, by the use of rea-

son, may be driven out. Reason is the gift of God, and so is the

Scripture, and they cannot be contrary to one another. There is

a spirit of censoriousness, which many professing Ch'istians in-

dulge wirh too Hi tie restraint ; but the true Christian beareth all

things. My brethren, be not moved with the rash censures and

reproaches of men : if you will live godly in Christ Jesus, you

must suffer persecution.'* These expressions are taken from a

small canting Socinian tract, sold for one penny, and dispersed

in great numbers, to poison the minds of the icommon people.

"You would take the author for a sincere believer of the holy

Scripture, perfect in his charity, and fortified with the spirit of a

martyr. But be not deceived : all is not gold that glitters. Let

me, therefore, beg your attention, while I make some remarks

on these extracts, to shew you that his attempts are quite contrary

to his declarations, and his doctrines subversive of the whole plan

of Christianity ; ^nd then you will see what a vast diiFerence there

is between the sound of words and the sense of them.

In the first place then, all sensible people reckon it a very sus-

picious circumstance, when a man opens a cause with a panegyric

upon himself. If a stranger, when you enier his shop, were to

salute you with the praises of his own honesty, his strict regard to

the honour of trade, and his love to all his customers, past, pre-
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sent, and to come, you would look upon all this as a bait, and be

certain he intended to cheat you. So our Socinian pamphleteer,

in his title, calls himself a ** Lover of the Gospel:'- he dare not

leave ynu to find out this by his book ; but hopes you will be

blinded towards the mischief of it, by a good opinion of his cha-

racter, before you enter upon it. He professes the deepest con-

cern for the honour of the Gospel ; but, as he denies ail its saving

doctrines, who can take his word, even though he should confirm

it with an hundred oaths ?

Then he exhorts you to make use of your own reason, that is,

to see things with your own eyes, and not he imposed upon by

what you are taught ; which is very excellent advice ; but he has

not followed it himself, neither does he intend that you shall fol-

low it. His notions are borrowed from Socinus, and his Deistical

followers, particularly from Chubb, whose writings contain all

the secrets of the present reforming divinity. So that he cannot

justly pretend to the merit of having used his own reason. And

as to you, he writes his pamphlet with the hopes of bringing you

to entertain the same views of Christianity with himself; there-

fore his compliments to your reason are nothing but the flattery

of one, who is all the whde supplanting your reason, that he may

draw you away into his own point of view : in which you will

see no more of Christianity than he does: and this he tells you

will be a great blessing. For this he helps you to some interpre-

tations of texts of Scripture, so very much out of the way, that

your own reason would never have hit upon them ; neither would

his, if he had not been told of them.

The imperfection of the reformation is a topic much declaimed

upon of late years ; and this author is of opinion, that though

popery is gone, many errors are still lemaining. In answer to

which, we have this to say for our divines at the reformation, that

we are sure they believed the Scripture; and their writings shew

that they understood it : but as to -the Reformers of this present

time, we are not sure they do either the one, or the other. The
lovers of the Gospel, m Luther's days, took ofF the supeisiitious

dress of Christianity, but left the body of it secui;e. If we go to

work now, we must reform it to the bone ; and even then some
nice judges may be offended with the skeleton, and never rcs^, till

they have set up the idol of heathenism, as some attempted to da

about fifty years ago; and their officiating minister was Mi. John

Toland, who composed a form of divine service to the infinite
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and eternal universe; tlie to wav ; from the worship of which

thcv have called ihemse'vcs Pantheists.

The author proceeds to assure us, tliat as reason and the Scrip-

ture are each of them *' tlie gift of God, they cannot be con-

trary to one another." Right reason (when we have found out

what that is) cannot posbibly be contrary to the Scripture, because

the Scripture contains the reason of God: but the reason of any

particular man may be very contrary to it. Dean Swift observed,

very justly, that ** reason itself is a very diifereat thing from

reason in particular men." So that we want a distinction here ;

for when we speak of reason in itself, every man makes himself

the compliment to think that his reason is the thing intended.

But it is one thing to have the gift of reason as a human crea-

ture, and another thing to have the right use of it. The first we
have by nature; the second is the woik of grace: and if a writer

put one of these for the other, or imagine them to be the same

thing, he will soon talk verv absurdly. Voltaire had the gift of

reason, but he had not the gift of using it ; for on every subject

that relates to Christianity, he reasoned like an ideol : yet with a

mischievous vein of wit, which easily catches people of corrupt

minds. The philosophising Greeks, to whom " Christ crucified**

was '* foolishness,'* had their reason, like other men ; but educa-

tion had perverted it, and rendered it contradictory to the reason

of God ; so that it was of no use to them in divine subjects, but

rather an hindiance. A similar train of education will have just

the same effect now : and you must not expect that any person,

who abuses his reason, will confess that he does so. He will go

on to boast of reason in general, and make no exceptions to the

disadvantage of his own reason in particular. When human rea-

son sees things as the wisdom of God sees them, then it performs

its proper office ; but when it sees them otherwise, then it takes

the name of philosophy, and becomes foolishness, like the boasted

reason of the Greeks, who, " professing themselves to be wise,

became fools." '['he world has always been full enough of this

sort of reason. How cemmon is it for people to talk about con-

science; and yet how few are they who consider what it is]

—

For conscience is an agreement or coincidence of the judgment of

man with the judgment of God.^—When conscience condemns

what God approves, or approves what God condemns, it is no

longer conscience, but conceit and delusion. The conscience of

the Socinian scruples the worship of the church of England as
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idolatry ; but there is no more reason in it, than in that con-

science of the Musselmen, which sends them two thousand miles

on a pilgrimage to the tomb of their false prophet. Our author

has been very free in delivering his opinion about reason, but

what reason is, and what is the proper use of it; how it may be

improved and strengthened, and how it may be so weakened as

to judge falsely of every thing, like the jaundiced eye, are ques-

tions for wliich he seems very much unprepared. The mind un-

doubtedly hath its distempers, Hke the body. The pride of phi-

losophy was the distemper of the Greeks ; the love of this world

was the distemper of the Jews; and neither of these could make

sense of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

It will be worth our while to enquire, why he guards his readers

so particularly against censoriousness. He finds, by experience,

that his own doctrines and writings are odious to all sincere be-

lievers, whether Churchmen or Dissenters ; and therefore wishes,

as any other person would in his circumstances, to escape un-

touched, because his principles of religion are too unsound to bear

any severe examination. But he who has used the word of God
so freely, and has not scrupled to accuse the church of error, ab-

surdity, and the utmost impiety, because it docs not agree with

his fancy, must not expect to be commended, till we have re-

nounced our faith, or lost our understanding. I grant we ought

to be charitable and merciful to those who offend, either through

ignorance, or intiimity ; but neither of these will be pleaded by

one, who tells us he is guided by reason, in every step he has

taken.

Every Christian, who has not been imposed upon by self-inte-

rested counsellors, must know that zeal towards God is a* duty

as necessary and laudable as charity towards men. The church of

Ephesus is praised in the Scripture, for ** not bearing them that

** are evil, and for trying them which say thev are Apostles,

" and are not, and finding them liars." Rev. ii. 2. Without

doubt these lying Apestles, in the church of Ephesus, whose cause

would not endure the probe, had many things to say against the

censoriousness of those who detected them. But we are tauglu by

this, and many other examples, that the censoriousness of faith is

more acceptable to God, than the affected moderation of infide-

lity : and therefore every good man will wish to be called cen-

sorious by those, whom it is the duty of every true Christian to

censurco
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The aiiilinr, however, lias fortiticd himself, and endeavours to

forlily liis readers, against every thing that may happen in this

tvay. " Be not moved," says he, " with the rash censures of

men:" that is, go on bf)ldly in your errors, contradiciing the

Oospel with an apostolical freedom of speech ; and, if you are

confronted with the Scriptures, and convicted of blasphemy, per-

severe unto tlie end. Such is the advice which Pride (the most

mischievous of all counsellors) whispers into the ear: ** If thou

hast erred, persist, and justify it ; for it is possible thou mayest

get the victory by this means ; and victory is oftentimes of more

moment tlian tiuth. Perhaps thou art a leading man, and the

esteem of thy wisdom will influence the conduct of others ; and if

so, one base retraction may pull down all thou hast built. Be

sure, tb.en, that it is honourable, it is edifving, it is for the glory

of God, that thou shouldest be obstinate." Pride communicates

this advice in a whisper, but the author speaks it out ; and, what

is very wonderful, it seen.is never once to have entered into his

head that he may be mistaken. If any man should be enticed to

follow him, he, too, is thenceforward to commence infallible

;

never to be turned, never to be moved, never to hear any thing

that is advanced in opposition to his impiety.—How great and

noble would this constancy be in a better cause ! But here it is

lamentable to see the delusion to which the human heart is ex-

posed. Conceit, obstinacy, and contradiction, when sitting in

judgment upon themselves, claim all the honours due to persecuted

truth, candour, and wisdom.

CHAP. IIL

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE SOCINIAN ERRORS.

N.OW we have considered the nature of spiritual wickedness,

and the disguises under which false teachers recommend them-

selves, we are prepared to take a view of the doctrines they

are labouring to introduce. These are to be found in a small

publication above-mentioned, which calls itself " An Appeal to

the seiious and. candid Professors of Christianity." I call them

doctrines^ for want of a better word ; but they are in reality no-
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thing more than so many negatives put upon the doctrines of the

Gospel.

You will not so readily understand what it is to deny the Chris*

tian faiih, till you have recollected, in the first place, what the

Christian faith is : you will therefore give me leave to remind vou

of it in as few words as possible.

The Christian is one who lives by faith. He knows that of

himself he has no ability to do the will of God, and therefore ap-

plies for the assistance of that blessed Spirit who is called the Com-
forter ; and, according to Chrisi^s promise, is to be in us, and

abide with us for ever. He knows that man is fallen into sin,

and deaili, which are the works of the devil ; and that Christ

came into the world for no other purpose but to destroy them :

to purge away sin and to prevail over death.—That as we are

in a forfeited state, our redemption is the work of God's free

grace, to which we have no claim by nature. That he who
effected this redemption, was the divine Person to whom the

prophet Isaiah spake, saying, " Behold, your God will come, and
<* save you." That he fulfilled all the sacrifices of the law, by

the offering of himself once for all, and tasting of death for every

man : so that in him we have now received that atonement which

the law described, but could not accomplish.

You have here a short draught of the Christian religion, with

its principal, or leading doctrines. The I'ainbow, when its colours

are most splendid, is not more visible in the sky, than these doc
trines are in the Bible : and therefore good and wise men have

preached, and written, -and pleaded for them, and suffered for them,

even unto death, in almost every age, and every kingdom of the

world; and we shall at last see them "crowned, in heaven, for a

faithful adherence to them. What think you then of an author,

who, being wiser than his neighbours, offers himself to you as a
** lover of the Gospel, deeply concerned for its honour," and

denies them every one ; who instructs us, in other words, that

human reason is to furnish a man witli all his religious notions,

and that the Scripture is to give them countenance ; that man
has power enough of himself to do the will of God ; that he is

not born in sin, nor elected by the divine grace ; that our Redeemer
is no Redeemer, but a good moral example ; that he is not God,
and that he hath made no atonement for our sins ?

I desire to know how the wit of man, when it has got this new
religion, can put it into a creed ? You cannot begin in the com-

vol.. lu H
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" mon form, *' I believe, 5cc." you must say, " I do not believe-—

that any thing more than the religion of human reason is necessary

to professor'? of Christianity ; I have no need of faith ; I want not

tlie graee of God ; I need not be called, nor elected, by the divine

favour ; I do not,o\vn Jesus Christ for my G'^d ; neither do I de-

sire him to pay any price for my redemplion." This negative

confession, titter suiely for a necromancer than a professor of

Christianitv, is the favourite object, for the interests of which a

clamorous party assembled, contributed, petitioned, and blotted tofts

of paper. For this, an unhappy gentleman left his ministry in the

church of England, to preach up the God of Mahometans, in a

chamber; and calls this ** confessing Christ before men!" For

this, their pamphlets are dispersed by thousands, to turn the affec-

tions of the ignorant from the inestimable truths of the Gospel,

and inflame their fancies with a set of opinions, which can only

lead them to perdition. To draw men from the light of the

Gospel, into Socinian darkness, is like the traffic of those who
go about and deceive the minds of the British poor with lying

representations, to draw them from their native land to some bar-

ren colony, where they find nothing but disappointments, hard la-

bour, poverty, and putrid distempers. The change from Christi-

anity to Socinianism is as little to be envied, as the transcnigratioii

of those who should leave the scenery of paradise, and the plenty

of Canaan, to associate with the savages of the South, on a

weather-beaten rock in the Magellanic ocean, where enjoyment

could be nothing but infatuation, and a true sense of their con-

dition, whenever they should return to it, could end in nothing

but horror and despair.

1 shall now beg your attention, while I shew you, more par-

ticularly, the false opinions of our Socinian author, together with

ihe dangerous advice he gives you concerning the chief doctrines

of Christianity :-—and I persuade myself you will immediately

know how to judge of these things, when they are stripped of

his plausible recommendations.
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CHAP. IV

OF THE USE OF REASON IN MATTERS OF RELIGION,

XIE bids you, ** distrust all those vjho decry human reason,"

But, if you take his advice, you must distrust the Bible, which

informs us, in the beginning of Genesis, that ** every ima-
" gination of the thoughts of man's heart is only evil continu-

" ally ;" and such is the doctrine of St. Paul, who has taught us,

that " the natural man receivetfi not the things of the Spirit of
*' God, neither can he know them, because they are spiritually

** discerned." So[that he who uses only his natural reason, with-

out some higher principle of discernment, which is the gift of God,

cannot undersand the matters of the Christian religion. This poor

man forgets that Adam and all his posterity are fallen Into siti

and Infirmity, and hopes you will distrust those whose duty It is to

put you In mind of it: as Indeed the Bible itself does, from

one end of It tg the other. We read in the last chapter of the

Kevelation, that whosoever " loveth and maketh a lie," will be

excluded from the kingdom o^ heaven. What \ Is it possible to

love a lie ? And are not the affections miserably depraved, which

are capable of such a love; especially, If that lie is pointed

against the veracity of God, and the truth of his religion; which is

the sort of lie here intended ? And what faculty Is it that make?

such a lie ? Is it not human reason ? No, says the Socinian ; it is

the abuse cf reason. True ; and this is the very thing he has for-

gotten ; for man fell from reason into the abuse of reason. Here

lies the danger ; not in the use of reason, as such, but in the abuse

of it, and in the power of such affections as are subject to love

lies better than truth, and which therefore make a tool and a drudge

of reason, to serve their ovv'n bad ends. This Is the danger, of

which we warn you ; and this is our manner of deqrying human
reason. We do not mean to decry a man's legs, when we warn

him against leaping down a precipice, to break his neck. Is it

not our duty to warn him ? Especially, if he is so blind as not to

see the danger, and at the same time so conceited, as to think he

sees better than we do ? Does Qot the Gospel itself give us suffi«

cient warning from that deplorable case of the blind pharisees,

whose sin was fixed in them past recovery j because they said, -we.

H 2
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see? So that upon these considerations 1 venture to say to you, in

woids directly opj^o.^^iie to those of yrui S«)cinian counsellor, " Dis-

trust all those who magnify human reason:" the devil did it in

paiadise; the Mind phaiisces did it; and our Deists and Socinians

do it, at this day, to the infinite prejudice of those \^ho are weak

enough to listen to them. Besides, it is proper to advertise to you, in

most of our modern discourses ahout reason, there is an ambiguity,

which it is of the utmost consequence to remove. Re.iS'^n has two

meanings: it signifies the intuitive faculty, or power of reason, in

the human mind ; and it also signifies truth of a-gument, inde-

penrlent of the mind. These two differ from each other as a

man's feet differ from the road that he travels upon : the road

may be a good road, lying straight before him ; and this is what

we call right reason ; but if he is lame, he cannot get forward

;

if the road is rough, and he is tender-footed, he will dislike it; and

if he is whimsical or obstinate, he will go another way, to shew

people that he understands the road better than you do.

How very wrong is it to aflfirm, as this author does, ** that there

is no possibility of replying to the Papists, in their doctrine of tran-

substantiation, but by appealing to reason.'* What ! shall we be

so rash as to allow the Papists the authority of the Scripture, out

of a c< mpliment to our own reason ? And shall we be so ignorant

as to do this, in a mailer where the Scripture expressly confutes

them ? Christ informed the Jews, that they must " eat his flesh,

*' and drink his blood." They were shocked at this, as a thing

unnatural ; and our .Saviour proved it to be impossible, by ob-

serving to them, that they should see him ascend into heaven,

where his person should be out of their reach. Therefore to re-

concile all this, and shew the meaning, he added, ** The flesh

^* profiteth nothing ; the words that I speak unto you, they are

•< spirit, and they are life." So that the Papists are inexcusa-

ble for following the example of the blinded Jews, and taking

his expressions in a bodily sense. Thus then we may reply to the

papists out of that Scripture which they allow ; and it is better

than to appeal to reason ; for if by reason we mean human reason,

as this man does, then our reason is no rule to theirs: but if by

reason we mean right reason, or truth of argument, then that

truth, in scriptural subjects, is to be laid down from the Scripture

:

and, in my opinion, this author has acted neither wisely, nor like a

ProteiJtantj in giving it up to the Papists.
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He sets out to argue with a Mahometan, in the same absurd

manner. You must bid the Mahometan use his reason, and then

he cannot but see that our religion is better than his. This is a very

easy method to convert the Mahometan: we can bid him use his

reason with very little trouble to ourselves: bur, I pray, who
must enable him \o do it ? For he is in blindness, and bondacre

of mind, under the corrupting doctrines in which he has been edu-

cated. It was foretold of the Jews, that they should be *' smitten

** with blindness," and should ** grope, at noon-day, as the blind

*' gropeth in darkness." They are now in this state, the slaves

of passion, prejudice, interest, and disaffection : and whit are we
lo do with them ? We must send our author to them, and he will

bid them use their reason. Bat if we send a Christian to them,

who has rea«l his Bible, he will bid them pray to God for that

faith which is his gift, and resign themselves to be directed by him,

as St. Paul, their pattern, did, before the scales of Jewish blindness

fell from his eyes. When Paul was under the prejudices of a

Jew, God did not bid him use his reason, but struck him to the

earth by the force of a light from heaven, which brought him to

a sense of his own blindness ; and that brought him to his pray-

ers ; and then another miracle opened his eyes ; which all the

reasoning in the world would never have effected, without the

interposition of divine grace ; and yet t is Paul never was so far

from the Gospel as the Socinian is: These things are sufficient to

shew that reason, in the state it now is, cannot leid us to God;
and that, by itself, it is no sufHcieni guide in matters of religion.

You will ask, how then am I to judge of the sense of Scripture?

Am I not to depend upon my reason ? The Apostle says not

;

for that the Scriptures are able to make us wise unto salvation

" through faith that is in Christ Jesus." Of this faith our author

says not a single word ; he does not seem to know of such a prin-

ciple ; though the just live by it, and the Scriptures are full of it.

How docs it happen that the Jew knows n. -thing of the Scrip-

ture, but because he is destitute of this principle ? Though the

Socinians are of opinion that the Jews have always been right in

the first and great commandment, and the Christian church always

wrong, in the same, from the beginning. Such is the persuasion

of these men of reason 1
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CHAP. V.

OF THE POWER or MAN TO DO THE WILL OF COD.

X HIS proposition, tliat man has power of himself to do the

will of God, is repugnant to the whole Gospel ; and especially

to that declaration of Christ, " Without me ye can do nothing:"

yet, for this proposition, our Socinian has soberly pleaded

;

attempting to prove it from those words of the Scripture, where

God saith to the people, " Turn ye from your evil ways;
'* why will ye die, O house of Israel ?" Hence he argues, that

the people had power to turn themselves, otherwise God would
not have required it. But unless we are to take the Scripture by
halves, we shall find it said by the people, and by their prophets,
«' Turn thou us unto thee, O Lord, and we shall be turned,"

Lam. V. 21. and Jer. xxxi. 18. So that if both these passages

are laid together, it follows, that in the great work of conversion,

there is a part for man, and a part for God; as in that exhortation

of the Apostle, " Work out your own salvation with fear and
*' trembling ; for it is God that worketh in you, both to will and

" to do, of his good pleasure." Pliil. ii. 12, 13. There was a

man who came to our Saviour with a withered hand, of which he
had lost the use : yet Christ said unto him, " Stretch forth thine

hand." On this occasion our author might argue, that Christ

did not heal this man, for that he must have had the use of his

hand, otherwise he would not have been commanded to stretch it

out. But this would be very supei ficial reasoning ; for the man,
in faith and obedience to the word of Christ, attempted to stretch

forth his hand, and in the attempt received that power which was
sjecessary to effect it. It is just so with us ; and, without question,

the miracle was designed to illustrate our own case. God com-
mands, us, with our withered faculties, to do his will : we endea-

vour to do it ; and, in the attempt, receive that ability which is

necessary to accomplish it. In all these cases the will of man,
and the power of God, operate together. We turn ourselves, and

God turneth us; the man stretched out his hand, and Christ stretched

k out for him: we work out our salvation, and God worketh in

fis at the same time. This is what appears, when we lay the

Scripture together; and you see how dangerous it is to listen to

9
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tliose who argue from a scrap of the Bible, misunderstood and per-
'

verted, so as to render the grace of God of none efFect.

*' Power in man to do the Vv'ill of God," says the author, " is

no foundation for pride; for what have we that we have not re-,

ceived ?" The question really is, whether we have tliis power

by nature, independent of the Gospel, or whetlier it is given to

us in consequence of the Gospel? Certainly noc by nature; God
having purposely so ordered things, " that the excellency of the

*' power may be of God, and not of us.'* 2 Cor. iv. 7. If all

is right in us by nature, and we have within ourselves the power

by which we are to be saved, then there are no works of the devil

to be destroyed, and Christ need not have come into the world.

But then it is objected, that if God help us by the miraculous

powers of his grace, this doctrine must encourage us to presump-

tion, and to put off our reformation in hope of some future sud-

den conversion. To be sure it may do this: and so may ah the

doctrines of the Gospel he abused, when they fall into bad hands.

Some were so perverse as to argue in favour of an abundance of

sin, that the grace of God might abound m forgiving it : but the^

Apostle did not therefore withdraw his doctrine of justitication bv

faith in Christ : he stated the case, corrected the abuse, and left

his doctrine in possession, as before. So must we do now : if anv

ill use be made of the Gospel, we must not give the Gospel up,

but demonstrate the abuse, and correct it, from the Gospel itself.

CHAP. VI.

OF OP.IGINAL SIN.

-IN this cliapter, the author allows that we suffer by the sin of

Adam, but says it is impossible we should have sinned in him.

Whether we have sinned after the similitude of Adam's transgres-

sion, and how far his individual offence may be ours, is a nice

question : but the dutirine of original sm may be settled without

it.—If, in consequence of Adam's transgression, we have derived

from him a constitution, of which sin is the natural fruit, then

sin is original in human nature, and comes into the world with

us ; as the leprosy or gout may be original in those who deiive it

from their parents, and bring the seeds of these distempers \\\\f^
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the world with them. If nothing bur death Iiaci entered into the

world by means of Adam's ofFencc, tlie doctrine might have been

douhtful : hut the Apostle teaches us, that when death entered

into the world, sin entered with it; and that *' death has passed

•'upon all men, for that all have sinned;" the effect is perma-

nent ill our suffering, as the cause is permanent in dur constitu-

tion. Tiie Apostle therefore persists to speak of mankind as

being under the la^v of sin and death; not of death only, but of

sin also; and that the law of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus

hath made them free frotn both. The name given to the sinful

nature of man is that of flesh, in opposition to the renewed spirit

of a Christian. ' 1 know," says the Apostle, " that in me" (that

is, in my flesh) '* dweileth no good thing:" and in the verse be-

fore, he speaks of sin dwelling in him. At last he exclaims, " O
•* wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver me from the body

** of this death ?" This flesh, this body of sin, this body of death,

which is also called the old man, and is pronounced to be corrupt,

are so many expressions, affirming that sin is original in man's

nature. And if there were no other proof of it in the Bible, this

consideration alone would be sufficient, that none can enter into

the kingdom of God, unless he is born again : for there can be

no occasion to save us by a new birth, unless we are lost by

the old.

CHAP. VII.

OF ELECTION AND REPROBATION.

Jl low far the decrees of God are arbitrary, is a question, about

which we might multiply words to Httle purpose : and, if we
should calculate how many of the human race will be saved,

and how many will be lost, we should employ ourselves to as little

effect. There is only one thing here to be observed. Our author

affirms, that " as surely as we derive our being from a just and

merciful God, the terms on which we come into the world arc

advantageous to us." This must undoubtedly be true, so far as

the Creator himself is the cause of our present state: but it is very

mean logic which argues, that because God is just and merciful,

man is on the same terms now, as when he-was first created: for
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this Is but to say, in other words, that because God is just and

merciful, therefore he hath lied to us, in his account of the fall

and its consequences. Neither do these give, us any ground of

complaint against the justice and mercy of God: for, he removed

from himself the beginning of all evil and vanity into the liberty

of the creature: as he hath reserved in himself the beginning of all

restitution to the liberty of his grace ; in virtue of which liberty, he
calleth whom he pleases, at what time he pleases, and ** divideth

*• to every man severally as he will." This liberty of calling, and

distributing, our author disputes with him ; affirming, that we cer-

tainly (as sure as God is just) come into the world on advantage us

terms, and enjoy these terms without being called to them. Bur,

the Scripture, which is of better authority, informs us, that God
** added to his church such as should be saved ;" and that all the

members of it are elected to the divine privilege of being fellow-heirs

with Jesus Christ; to which they certainly have no right by nature.

The gifts and callings of God are mentioned together; because it

is merely of his free gift that we Gentiles have been called to the

terms of his holy religion. The God, who called Abraham from
his country and kindred, and afterwards called the Gentiles,

throughout the worlds by the ministry of his Apostles, granting

them repentance unto life, hath, by the same act of grace, enti-

tled us to the benefits of the evangelical charter: and when we
are no longer worthy of our vocation, he may disfranchise us ; or,

to use the language of the Apostle, he that grafted us into his

church, may cut us off from it, and reject us, as he hath actually

rejected the Jews, for an example to us. It is now as possible for

a man to forfeit his station under the Gospel, as it was for Adam
to forfeit Paradise : and the ready way to this is proudly to arrogate

such rights as we have not; for thus the Jews did. They boasted

that they had *' Abraham for their father," and were *' never in

" bondage." So the Socinlan boasts, that he is born to tern^s of

advantage, and denies that he is under the bondage of sin : and

therefore, by his own account of himself, he has no need of the

Gospel : for the Gospel offers itself as a light to the blind, a help

to the weak, a naedicine to the sick, and life to the dead.
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CHAP. VIIL

©F THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST.

J-T would take up too much room to examine and settle ail the

texts our nuthor has })ervertcd ; neither Is there any occasion

for it. His doctrine will very soon be overturned. " If you

ask," says he, ** Who then is Jesus Christ, if he be not God ?

I answer in tlie words of St. Peter, addressed to the Jews, after

his resurrection and ascension, that Jesus of Nazareth was a man
approved of God, &c, and man must mean the same kind of being

with ourselves." The task therefore which he imposes upon you,

is only tliis ; that when you find Jesus of Nazareth called " our

*^ Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, our God and Saviour Jesus

*' Christ, God manifest in the flesh_, Jehovah our righteousness,

*' the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Alpha and Omega,
" the first and the last, the Sun of Righteousness, the Prince of
*' Life, the Lord of Glory, by whom all things in heaven and
*' earth were created, and by whom they now consist, in whose
*' person there was God reconciling the world to himself, even
** all the fulness of the Godhead bodily ;" I say, when you read

these, and numberless other expressions to the same effect, you

are to find ways of bringing them down to such a sense, as to

leave nothing in them all, but Jesus of Nazareth, a being of the

same kind with yourselves. My brethren, if you think this can

be done, then you are too far gone for me to reclaim you. If

you think it cannot, then you see the grand error of Socinianism,

and I need give you no farther trouble on this part of our subject.

CHAP. IX.

OF ATONEMENT FOR SIN BY THE DEATH OF CHRIST,

J\.S the Socinlans deny the fall of man, they cannot be con-

sistent, without denying all its consequences ; of which, the

doctrine oi atonement is one of the most considerable. And a
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doctrine It Is, so plain and striking, that all mankind, who have

had any notion of God's purity, and their own guilt, have joined

in the practice of offering sacrifices, to avert the wTath of invisible

powers ; thus giving universal testimony to that great principle of

the Law and the Gospel, that without shedding of blood there is

no remission. And this general attachment to the notion of expia-

tion disposed the Gentiles to embrace the sacrifice of Christ, in

whom they found that atonement, which they had all desired

;

and therefore the prophet scrupled not to call him " the desire of

** all nations. '* But, in this capacity, he is not desirable to the

Socinians, who have found out another way of acceptance. They

hold, that nothing is necessary, but mere repentance and moral re-

formation, on the part of sinners ; and that God, on his part, is bound

by his goodness, to forgive them, for nothing. But now, what are

we to do with all those declarations of the Scripture, which speak

of Jesus Christ as a " sacrifice for sin ?'* In answer to which, I

may venture to assure you, that the same ingenuity, which proves

Jesus Christ to be " no more than a man," can as easily prove,,

that he was no sacrifice. It is true, say they, he is called a sa-

crifice, but only in a figurative expression, as our prayers and

praises are called sacrifices. His death was no sin-ofFering, but

only an example of patient suffering for his religion; an example

to us to suffer in like manner, if we are called upon ; and this,

says our author, in his canting way, '* was a noble sacrifice in-

deed.'* So that a noble sacrihce is no sacrifice at all. And now,

my brethren, is not this a noble way of interpreting the Scripture?

Christ died for our sins: and what does it mean ? Nothing at all,

but that he died for his own religion ! And, If we die in like

manner, then we are as truly a sacrifice for him, as he was for

us :—and so salth the Quaker, that *< the blood of Ciirist was no

more than the blood of any other saint *." But w^hat saith the

Scripture? " Christ our Passover Is sacrificed for us." Di4 not

the Passover and Its blood stop the execution of that vengeance,

which fell upon the Egyptians ? If Christ then is our Passover, it

must follow, that his blood now does for us, what the blood of

the paschal Iamb did for the Hebrews in Egypt ; but that blood

was expiatory, and carried redemption from death with It: and

therefore so is his ; according to that of St. Paul, ** We have

. * G, Keith quoted these words from Solomon Eccles, a great preacher and prophet

«f t'le Quakers. See Leslie's VVorl:s, folip, Vol, II. p. 195.
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** rcdemprhn through his blood, even tlie f(jigivencss of our sins.*'

Was the Piissovtr an example to the Hebrews ? Did it die for its

own religion ? No ; its blood was acrej)ted for the saving of the

people of God, when the unbelieving were destroyed ; and there-

fore Christ's blood, as the great antitype before referred to, is

accepted for the same end : otherwise he can be no Passover.

Indeed, so false is it thai Chr'si's saciifice was figurative, that

there never was any true and proper sacrifice, but his only.

I'he *' blond of bulh, and of goats, and of lambs," wliich were

oiFered daily under the Law, and had the appearance of real sacri-

fices, couM not accomplish what ic aimed at: it could not purge

the conscience from a sense of guiit: and to shew that it had not

done so, those sacrifices were offered repeatedly, day by day, and

year by year: but Christ offered himself '* once for all,'* and by

that offering, " perfected for ever them that are sanctified.*'

With the merits of this sacrifice, he now appears, as our High

Priest, in the presence of God for us, as the High Priest of the

Jews went into the most holy place of the temple, once a year,

with the blood of the yearly sacrifice. We are far from denying,

that Chiist was an example to us in his death, as well as in his

life : but he was not only an example, as the Socinian falsely

asserts : he was an ** Intercessor, a Mediator, a temple, a Priest,

^* a sacrifice, a ransom, a price of redemption, a propitiation,

" an atimemcnt, a lamb slain for the sins of the world * :*' he

was, in short, all that the Law exhibited : and instead of being a

sacrifice only in figure, all the sacrifices that had been before him,

from the beginning of the world, were the figures, of which he

himself, once for all, in the end of the world, was the substance

and reality.

If you wish to see the whole doctrine of atonement confirmed

and explained in a single text, consider what the Apostle hath

said, Heb. x. 26, 27. *' If we sin wilfully, after that we have

«* received the knowledge of the truth, there remaineth no more

** sacrifice for sins, but a certain fearful looking for of judgment,

" and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries."

This teaches us, that a fire from heaven is due to sinners, and

must fall upon those sinners themselves, unless a sacrifice, ex-

posing itself in their stead, shall t\irn away the indignation that

* Heb. vii. 25. Ibid. ix. 15. John ii. ai, Heb. iv. 14. Ibid. ix. 26. Matt, xx^^

28. I Cor. vu ao. 1 John a. z. Rom. v. i». John i. 29.
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awaitsthem. Christ is this sacrifice, accepted of Gcxl as our suhsti-

tute : I ut. If we depart from our profession, despising the advantage

of this substitution, then we can find no other sacrifice, hut must

receive the divine wrath in our own persons. When God shall be

revealed, as once on Mount Sinai, and that fiery indignation, which

is looked for, shall be falling upon the adversaries of the Gospel,

then we shall see the necessity of this sacrifice for sin : ai d, if the

sophistry ofany seducer shall have tempted us to rely on some other

method of salvation, we shall curse the hour, in which we listened

to him.

CHAP. X.

CONCLUSION.

YOU are not to wonder, my brethren, either at the ab-

surdity, or wickedness, of these attempts which are made
upon your faith : the Scripture hath told us> the time should come,

when they ** will not endure sound doctrine," but be possessed

with an itch of novelty ; and, as numbers give credit to any false

persuasion, it is natural for them to wish, that you may endure

sound doctrine as liitle as they do. With chis view, they take all

possible pains for the propagation of their false opinions
i
which

Dr. Priestley, in false English, calls the " spread of truth *.**

These opinions, as you have seen, are very flattering to humaa
pride: and it is an old saying, that flatterers are easily believed.

No deep reasoning is requisite, when the treachery of your own
hearts assist them in their woik; the success of which is farther

promoted by the cheapness of their publications, which puts them

into the hands of the lowest readers. Their books fly about the

world, at a penny a-piece ; like the seeds of thistles, which,

being little and light, are carried about by the winds, and will

take root in any soil, (the worse the better) till they overrun the

face of the eaith; and this they call the *' spread of trurli.** O
let not the husbandman go to sleep, while the enemy is thus dili-

* See the Preface to his Sermon on *• The Importance and Extent of free Enquiry

into Matters of Religion,'*

3
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gent, and successful ! You may jU(V.^e, therefore, that your s\um-

tion is dangerous; and when you are convinced of this, it is

hoped, you will he on your guard. And now I have endeavoured,

as mv duty requires, to shew you what the enemies oi yr.ur faith

have to say, in one of their pieces, you may he ahle to judge of the

rest for yourselves. So, for the present, I shall conclude with that

5»dvice of St. J<^hn—" Beloved, helicve not every spirit, but try'thc

** spirits, whether they are of God : because many false prophets

•* are gone out into the world.'* i John iv. 1.
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PREFACE

TO THE

THIRD EDITION.

IVI Y Bookseller having solicited me to re-publish this

little Treatise, I have corrected the typographical errors

of the last edition, aud enlarged some passages of tha'

work itself.

The attempt of a late Bishop of Clogher to propagate

Arianismin the Church o^ Irelandy induced me to keep

the doctrine of the Trinity in my thoughts for some

years; and 1 had a particular attention to it as often as

the Scriptures, either of the Old or New Testament,

were before me. This little book was the fruit of my
study ; of which T have seen some good effects already,

and ought not to despair of seeing more before I die.

Many other observations have occurred to me since

the first publication, which I should willingly have added.

But some readers might have been discouraged, if I had

presented them with a book of too large a size : and the

merits of the cause lie in a small compass.

The re-publication of this work, though merely acci-

dental, is not unseasonable at this time, when we are
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taught from the press *, (and tlie author seems to be

very much in earnest) that the only sure way of reduc-

ing Christianity to its primitive purity, is to abolish all

Creeds and Articles, But the great rock of otfence with

this writer, is the Trinity ; to get rid of which, he would

at once dissolve our whole ecclesiastical constitution, and

form of worship.

This wild project furnishes a melancholy confirmation

of the censure passed upon us by some learned Protestants

abroad, who have reflected upon England as a country

productive of literary monsters f ; where some old heresy

is frequently rising up, as old comets have been supposed

to do, with new and portentous appearances. And the

reader whose sight can penetrate through the vehement

accusations of popery, bigotry, persecution, imposition^

and other fiery vapours with which this author hath sur-

rounded his performance, will discover little, if any

thing, more than Arianism at the centre.

The Scripture is the only rule that can enable us to

judge whether that or the Catholic doctrine of the Trinity

is more agreeable to truth: therefore I have confined

myself to this unexceptionable kind of evidence for the

proof of the latter, and have made the Scripture its oxvn

interpreter. But our adversaries, though they allow the

sufficiency of the Scripture, and unjustly pretend to

distinguish themselves from us by insisting upon it, do

nevertheless make such frequent use of a lower sort of

evidence to bias common readers, and shew the expedi-

ency of what they are pleased to call Reformation;

* In a new work, intitled Tht Confessional

t Car})ZQi\ Pref. in Pseudo C uj , IVhisionii,

YOU U. I
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that I have tliought proper to exhibit a specimen of their

method of proceeding in that respect, by adding to this

edition A Letter to the Covimon People, 'ui Answer to some

popular Arginnents against the Trinitij. These argutiients

are extracted chiefly from a small book, iutitled, An
Appeal to the Common Sense of all Christian People ; a

thin*'- very liighly commended by the author of the

Confessional*. But in this author's estimaiion, every

writer that opposes the faith of the Church of England,

is ipso facto invincible : and consequently, this retailer

of Dr. Clarke's opinions, whoever he is, must come in

for his share of merit and applause ; which I by no means

envy him.

So far as the Scripture itself hath been thought to

furnish any objections to the received doctrine, I judged

it the fairer and the surer way to answer them as they

were offered by Dr. Clarke himself, and have therefore no

apology to make for neglecting some of his disciples,

who have not made any improvement on his arguments,

as I do not find that this gentleman hath : the second

edition of whose Appeal was published in 1754, since

which there have been two editions of the Catholic Doc^

trine in England, and one or more in Ireland.

* *' Which book,'' (says he) " has passed through two editions with-

out any sort of reply that 1 have heard of. This looks as if able writers

were not willing to meddle with the subject, or that willing, writers

were not ahle to manage it.'' p. 320. The Rev. Mr. Lanihn published

a» answer to this book in 17()4, printed for Whiston and White: and he

}ias mentioned another himself in a wofe. But had the case really been as

he had reported in his text, it will by no means follow, that a book ig

therefore unanswerable, because it hath received no answer. If this be

good logic, I could present him with a conclusion or two, which he

would not very well like.
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By all the observations I have been able to make, the

greater number of those who disbelieve the Trinity upon

principle, (for many do it im[)licilly, and are credulous

in their unbelief) do not profess to take their notions of

God from die Bible, but affect to distinguish themselves

from tiie common herd, by drawing them from the foun-

tains of Reason and Philosophy. We cannot be per-

suaded that the Trinity is denied by reasoners of this

coinpiexion, because the Scripture halh ?iot revealed it

:

but do rather suspect that some philosoptiers dissent from

tins point of Christian doctrine, because they are not

huml)le enough to take the Scripture as a test of their

religious opinions. In w hich case the whole labour of

collecting of texts^ and framing of comments, and fish-

ing for various readings, is an after-thought. It is sub-

mitted to rather for apology than for proof: to recon-

cile readers of the Scripture to that doctrine which they

would be more jealous of receiving if they knew it to

have been originally borrowed from another quarter.

He that would deceive a Christian, can seldom do his

work effectually without a Bible in his hand : a consider-

ation which may help us to a sight of the consequences,

if persons were permitted to teach in our churches with-

out any previous enquiry concerning their religious sen-

timents, and so allowed to take the same liberty, either

through mistake or ill design, as was taken by the arch-

deceiver in the wilderness* who never meant to use the

Scripture for edification, but only for destruction; not

to apply it as an instrument of good, but to turn it, as

far as he was able, into an instrument of evil. The
Bible was given us for the preservation of the kingdom

* Alatt. iv. 6,

I 2
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of Christ upon earth; as the Book of Statutes in this

kingdom is Intended lo secure the authorily of the go-

vernment together, with the life, peace, and property,

of every individual : and we want no prophet to foreshevv

us the consequences, if all the nrdlccontents in the na-

tion were allowed to be public interpreters of the laws.

These considerations I leave the judicious to apply

as they find occasion. I use them chiefly as hints, for

the benefit both of such as may be in danger of wresting

the Scriptures to their own destruction, and of such phi-

losophers as those alluded to by St. Paul*, who through

the profession of fancied xvisdom fell into vedX jolli/, and

purchased a reputed knowledge of things natural and

metaphysical, at the lamentable expence of losing the

knowledge of God.

* Rom. i. 22. I Cor. i. 21.

Pluck LEY,

Jan. 1, 17^7'



TO THE

READER.

X HE Christian religion is best known and distinguished by the

God, proposed in it, as the object of our faith and obedience : and

as there is no true rehgion, but the reh'gion of Christians, so is there

no true God, hut the God of Christians.

Before the coming of Christ, and the fulfilling of the Law, God
was known by the nameof /e^owr^, the God oi Abraham, and of

Isaac, and oi Jacob, The Israelites^ who were the seed ofAbra-

harrif and drew their whole religion from a divine revelation, had

the knowledge of the true God ; and the people of every other

nation, who were ** aliens from the commonwealth of Israel,

** and strangers from the covenants of promise," were also

** without God in the world'." Though they talked much of

God, and wrote much of him, and oifered him many sacrifices,

YCt they knew him not ; the being they served, was not God,
but another in the place of him, falsely called by his name. And
though some modern Christians have forgot there was any differ-

ence, yet the very heathens themselves, upon some occasions,

were ready enough to allow it. Naaman^ the Sj/rian, when he

was cured of his leprosy by the prophet Elisha, made a public con-

fession of it.
—" Behold, now I know that there is no God in all the

** earth, but in Israel*." The same is affirmed bv the inspired

Psalmist—" All the gods of the heathens are idols ^" and God him-

self declares them all to have been vanities'^.

The case is now with the Christians under the Gospel, as

it antiently was with the Jews under the Law : they believe in the

only true God ; while the unchristian part of mankind, who are by

far tlie majority, neither know him not, or v/i'fully deny him ; as

Pharaoh did the Gud of the Hebrews when he was tola of him.

And we are now got to such a pitch of indevotion and ignorance,

that among those who profess and call themselves Christians, there

' Eph. ii. 12. * 2 Kings V. 15, 3 Psal. xcvi. 5. 4 Jer. xiv. %u
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are too many who are almost come to be Heathens without Isnow-

ing it. For there is a fashionable notion propagated l>y most of

our moral writers, and readily subscribed to by those wlm say tieir

prayers but seldom, and can never hnd time to read their Bible, that

all who worship any God, worship the same God; as if wc wor-

shipped the three letters of the word God, inst' a 1 of the Being

meant and understood by it. The Univeisai Prai/er of Mr. Alex-

.

ander Pope was composed upon tliis plan; wherein the Supreme

Being is addressed as a common Father of all, under the names,

Jehovah, Jove, and Lord. And this humour of confounding

things, which ought to be distinguished at the peril of our souls,

a id of comprehending believers and idolalors under one and the

same religion, is called a catholie spirit, that shews the very exalta-

tion of Christian charity. But God, it is to be feared, will re-

quire an account of it under another name; and though the poet

could see no diffjrcnce, but has mistaken Jove or Jupiter for tlie

same Father of all with the Lord Jthovah ; yet the Apostl has in-

structed us better ; who, when the Priest oj Jupiter came to offer

sacrifice, exhorted him very passionately to " turn from those va-

" nines unto the living God*;" well knowing that he whom
the Priest adored under the name of Jupiter, was not the living

God, but a creature, a nothing, zvaniti/. Yet the catholic spit it of

a moralist can discern no difference ; and while it pretends some

zeal for a sort of universal religion, common to believers an4 m-
fidels, betrays a sad indifference for the Christian religion in particu-

lar. Tliis error is so monstrous in a land enlightened by the

Gospr.l, and yet so very common amongst us -at present, that I

may be pardoned for speaking of it in the manner it deserves. And
let me beseech every serious person, who is willing to have his

prayers heard, to consider this matter a little better, and use a more

correct form ; for God, who is jealous of his honour, and has no

communion with idols, will certainly reject the petition that sets him

upon a level with Baal and Jupiter.

The true God is He that was " in Christ reconciling the world to

himself;" there is none other but He; and if this great characteristic

be deniod, or any other assumed in its stead, a man is left without *

God; after which, he may call himself a Deist, if he will ; but his

God is a mere idol of the imagination, and has no corresponding

reality in the whole universe of beings.

» Acts xir, 15.
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The modern Jewsy by denying their God to have been manifest

in the fleshy are as effectually depaited from the true God, as their

forefathers weie, when they danced before the golden calf, and

called their idolatrous service ** a feast to the Lord." For the

being of God is not an object of sight, but of faith ; it enters first

into the heart; and if it be wrong there, \^.qfirst commandment

is broken : if a figure of it be set up before the eyes, then the

second is broken likewise. The first forbids us to have any other

God ; the second, to make any graven image of him. Now
though we make no image, yet if with the heart we believe in any

God different from the true, the idolatry indeed may be less, but

the apostacy is the same. And this seems to be the case of the

Jew.

The Mahometans are another set of infidels, who abhor idolsy

but have in express terms denied the Son of God, and set up an

idol of the imagination, a G:;d in 07ie Person, They inveigh bit-

terly against the Christians iov worshipping three Gods; for so they

state the doctrine of a Trinity in Unity, as some others have done

beside ihem.

In answer to all these abominations of the Deist, the Jew, and

the Mahometan, and to shew that no unbeliever of any denomina-

tion can be a servant of the true God, it is wri'ten—" whosoever
** denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father*:" and again—
" whosoever transgresseth and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ,

** hath not GOD *." And let the Sociniaiis, who have not only

vindicated the religion of Mahomet, but preferred it to the Chris-

tianity of the church of England, which with them is ** 7io better

nor other than a sort of Paganism and Heathenism *," let them

consider what a share they have in this condemnation.

And to bring this matter home to the Arians ; it is to be observed,

th?\t every article of the Christian faith depends upon the doctrine of

a Trinity in Unity. If that be given up, the other doctrines of our

religion must go with it, and so it has been in fact, that the authors

who have written against theTriniry, have also disputed away some
other essential parts of Christianity, particularly the doctrines of the

satisfaction and oi original sin»

» 1 John ii 23. a 2 John, 9.

• See Lei!ie*5 Theological Works, Fo/. Vol. I. p. 218, where the reader may find ft

jreat deal more to the same purpose ; and particularly an Epistle of the Scciniansy to tht

Morocco Embassauor, in the time of Charles II. a great curiosity, whcreia theijr whol*

ifheme u laid opea to the bottom bj tbemtelvex.
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The whole Bible treats of little dse !>ut our creation^ redniipfion,

^anvtification, resurmtion^ and ^lon'ficafion^ h\ the p"v\er of

Christ and the Ho/y Spirit : ana the reader will find hereifter, tliat

there is neither name, act, nor atfil ute of the Godhea.l, that is not

shaied incommop hv ;ill the persons '.f the 'JVinitv- If> therefore,

•the persons of Christ and the Spirit are not God in the Unity

oi' the Father, then the praye.s and praises we otler to them, as

the authors of every blessing, will not be directed to the supreme

Lnrd and God, beside whom no other is to be worshipped ^ but to

his creatures and instruments : which overthrows the sense of our

whole religion ; and drives us upon a sort of second-rate faith and

worship, which, beside the blasphemy of it, can be nothing but

confusion and contradiction. It is no wonder then, that the

j4ria/7s ?ind Socinians, with their several under-sects and divisions,

who have fallen into this snare, and departed from the divine

Unity ^ while they pretend to be the only men who assert it, have

never yet been able to agree in the forms of religious worship.

Some of them allowing that Christ is to receive divine worship*

but always with this reserve, that the prayer tend ultimately to the

person oi the Father, So that Christ is to be worshipped, only he

is not to be woishipped: and if you should venture, when you

are at the pomt of death, to say with St. Stephen—" Lord Jesus,

*' receive my spirit*"—and confess the person of Jesus to be

<* the God of the Spirits of all flesh '," by committing your

own spirit into his hands
; you are to take care not to die without

throwing in some qualifying comment, to assure him you do it

only in hypocrisy, not meaning him but another. Others, again,

knf)wing this distinction to be vain and indefensible, and the same

for substance with iht La tria a\^(\ BuJia y by which the church of

Ro}?ie excuses her adoration of the blessed Virgin, &c. have fairly

got rid of it, by denying to the person of Christ any divine

worship or invocation at all ; which is the case with our Socinian

Unitarians heie in England ; for those oi Poland are ^uite of an-

other mind.

How far such differences as these must needs affect a Liturgy^

it is very easy to foresee : and that it will for ever be as impossible

to tiame a Creed or a Service to please all those who bear the

iiame oi Chrntians, as to make a coat that shall fit men of all

I Acts vii. ^g.
* Num. xyi. 22,
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Sizes*. Prayer and divine worship and religious confession, arc

the fruit and breath of faith ; and " out of the abundance of the

heart, the mouth speaketh ' :'* so that until we arc agreed in mat-

ters oi Jaith^ there is neither hope nor possibiHty of our agreeing

in any form oi worship, God is the fountain-head, and rehgion

the stream that descends from it. Our sentiments as to religion,

always flow from the opinion we have formed of the divine na-

ture ; and will be right or wrong, sweet or bitter, as the fountain

is from whence they are derived. It is the having a different

God, that makes a different religion. A true God produces a true

relinjnn ; a fa!se God, a false religion, Jews, Turks, Pagans^

Deists, Aria ns, Socinians, and Christians^ all differ about a reli-

gion, because they differ about a God.

These few observations will be sufficient, I hope, to raise the

attention of the reader; and persuade him, that a right faith in

God is a much more serious aifdir than some would make it ; that

it is of the last concern, and hath a necessary intluence upon the

practice and hohness of our lives ; that as no other devotion is

acceptable with God, but tiiat which is seasoned with love, and

charity, and uniformity, the very mark and badge whereby his dis-

ciples are to be known from the men of this world, it is the princi-

pal duty of every Christian to know in whom he ought to believe^

that '* w^ith one mind and one mouth v c may glorify God * :'*

for a right notion of God, will as surely be followed by a sound

faith and an uniform profession in all other points, as a false faith

and a discordant worship will grow from every wrong opinion of

him.

All that can be known of the true God, is to be known by Re^

velalio7i. The false lights indeed of reason and nature are set up

and recommended, as necessary to assist and ratify the evidence

of Revelaticm: but enquiries of this kind, as thev are now ma-

naged, generally end in the degradation of Christ, and the Chris-

* Hakiy of Etoj:, in his sarcastic and malicious Tract up'^n Schism, proposes it as a

grand expedient for tiie advancing oiU'niy, that we should <' consider all the Liturgies,

* that are and ever have been; and remove from them whatever is scandalous to anj

** party, and leave nothing but what all agree on.'*'' He should have cio ed this sen-

tence a little sooner^ and advised us fairly and honestly to leanje nothirg j for that will

certainly be the event, when the objections of all parties are sufFeieJ to prevail; there

being no one page of the Liturgy^ wherein all, who pretend to worihip God as Chriti,

iiojis, qie agreed,

' Matt. xii. 34. * Roni. xv. 6,
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tlan religion * : till it can be shewn therefore, that the Scripture

neither does nor can shine by a light and authority of" its own, the

evidence \vc are to rest in, must be drawn from thence ; and as

we all have the same Scripture, without doubt we ought all to have

the same opinion of God.

But here it is comnnonly objected, that men will be of different

opinions; that they have a right to judge for themselves; and that

when the best evidence the nature of the case will admit of is col-

lected and laid before them, they must determine upon it us it ap-

pears to them, and according to the light of their own consciences

:

so that if they adhere as closely to their errors after they have

consuhed the proper evidence as they did before, we are neither to

wonder nor be troubled at it.

This very moderate and benevolent way of thinking, has been

studiously recommended by those, who found it necessary to the

well-being of their own opinions, that not a spark of zeal should

be left amongst us. And surely it is no new thing that the ad-

vocates oF any particular error, next to themselves and their own
fashion, should naturally incline to those who are softest, and

stand least in the way. Hence it is, that however magisterial and

insolent they may carry themselves in their own cause; they al-

ways take care to season their writings with the praises of this

frozen indifference: calling that C/iristia?i cha.n{yi which is no-

tliing but the absence of Christianity : and any the least aj^pear-

ance of earnestness for some great and valuable truth, which we
are unwilling to part with, becajse we hope to be saved by it, is

brow-beaten, condemned, and cast out of their moral system,

under the name of heat, want of temper, Jire^ fi^^^y^
^c. They

add moreover, that articles of faith are things merely speculative

;

and that it is of little signification what a man believes^ if he is

but hearry and sinceie in it : that is, in other words, it is a mere

trifle whether we feed upon bread f or poison J ; the one will

prove to be as good nourishment as the other, provided it be

eaten with an appetite. Yet some well-meaning people are so

puzzled and deceived by this sophistry, that they look upon con-

cord among Christians as a thing impracticable, and desperate;

• You JKay have a proof of this from the Eaay on Sprit, by comparing the book

with itj title, which runs thu3—Ti^e Doctrine oftbe Trinity considered in the Light c^Reason

end Nature, &rz.

+ See snd compare Dcut. viii. 3. Amos -yiii. 1 1. Acts %x. 1%,

t James iii. 8, x Tim. iv, j.
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concluding a point to be disputable because it Is disputed; and so

they fall into a loose indifferent humour of palliating and thinking

chiritalily, ns it is called, of every error in faith and practice ; as

ifth'thurch of Christ might very innocently be turned into a

Babel of confusion.

Now that men do maintain opinions strangely different from

one another, especially on subjects wherein it most concerns them

to be agreed, is readily confessed : we are all witnesses of it : and^

allowing them to he equally informed, there are but three possible

sources from whence this difference can arise. It must be either

from God, or from the Scripture, or from themselves. From God
it cannot be, for it is a great evil ; it is the triumph of Deists and re-

probates, and the best handle the enemies of Christianity ever found

against it : and God is not the author of evil. Nor can it be from

the Scripture: to draw it thence, is but another way of imputincr it

to God. The Scripture is his word ; and he is answerable for

the effect of his words when written or reported, as when they

are suggested at first hand by the voice of his Holy Spirit. It

remains, therefore, that the only source of this evil must be the

heart of man : and that it really is so, will be evident from the

Scripture, and the plainest matters of fact. .Ihe account we have

of this affair is, in short, as follows—Ever since the /<?//, the na-

ture of man has been blind and corrupt; his " understanding

" darkened %'* and his affections polluted: upon the face of the

whole earth there is no man, Jew or Gentile^ that " undersrandeth

" and seeketh after God^ ;'* the natural man, or m\n remaining

in that state wherein the fall left him, is so far from being able to

discover or know any religious truth, that he hates and flies from

it when it is proposed to him ; he *' receiveth not the things of

*' the Spirit of God ^." Man is natural and earthly ; the things

of God are spiritual and heavenly ; and these are contrarv one

to the other : therefore, as the *' wisdom of this world is foolish-

*' ness with God*," so the wisdom of God is foolishness with

the world. In a word, tne sense man is now possessed of, where

God does not restrain it, is used for evil and not for good : his

*' wisdom is earthlv, sensual *, devilish ^ ;" it is the sagacity of a

brute ^, animated by the malignity of an evil spirit.

• Ephes. iv. i8. * Rom. iii. ii. ' i Cor. ii. 14. Ibid. iii. 19.

* ">Fy;)^»Xfl, Natural,

S James iiU 15. • Jude, 10,
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This being the present state of nnan, the Scripture does there-

fore declare it necessary, tliai he should he " transformed by the

*' renewing of liis mind','* and rescored to that " sound mind %"

and ** ligiu of the uniicrscancling •*/* that " spirirual discern-

•'menf*," with which the human narure was endued when it

came from the hands of God, but to which it has been dead from

the day that evil was brought into the world. And where the

grace of God that should open the eyes, and prepare the heart

to receive instruction ', has been obstinately withstood and re-

sisted ; this blindness, which at first was only natural^ becomes

judicial; from being a defect, it is confirmed into a judgment;

and men are not only unable to discern the truth, but are settled

and rivetted in error: which is the case with all those to whom
•' God sends strong delusion, that they should believe a lie, and

" have pleasure in unrighteousness ^." It is then they sit down

in the " seat of tlie scornful," as ** fools" that *' make a mock
«* at sin%" and '* despiscrs of those that are good®;" hating and

railing at their fellow-creatures, only because they are endued

with the fear of God ! This is the last stage of blindness ; and

it is referred to in those words of the Apostle— ** If our Gospel be

** liid, it is bid to them that are lost ' :" as also in that lamenta-

tion of our blessed Lord over the city of Jerusalem.^'' If thou

" hadst known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things

** that belong to thy peace ! but now they are hid from thine

** eyes*."

The absolute necessity of God's grace to lighten our darkness^

has often been largely and faithfully insisted upon by the writers

and preachers of the church of England : but since a spirit of Deism

has crept in among us, it has been openly slighted and contemned

by some, and too much neglected by others ; which has given an

opportunity to several sorts of enthusiasts to make a wrong use of

it : such as our QuakerSy Methodists, and particularly the Reverend

Mr. William Laxc^ who, after writing so excellently upon the

vanity of the world, and the follies of human life, (on which

subjects he has no superior) has left us nothing to depend upon

but imagination, and reduced the whole evidence of Christianity

to fancied impulses and inspiration ; so as to render the Scriptures

useless, and tlie appointed means of grace contemptible. I have

« Rom. xii. 2. » a Tim. i. 7. 3 Eph. J. 18. 1 Cor. ii. 14. 5 Prov.

XX. \%. and xvi. 1. * a Thess. ii. n. t Prov. liv. 9. * a Tim. iii. 3.

S> % Cor. JY. 3. ' Luk« iix. 42.
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Observed the like to have happened in many othev Instances; that

where any essential point of doctrine has been dropt by the writers

of the church, or at least not brought out to view so often as it

should have been, it has been taken up by otliers, (as all tares are

sown while the husbandmen are asleep) and employed, under some

false state of it, to the no small disadvantage of the church and

the Christian religion.

To illustrate this subject a little farther, I shall make It appear

by a few plain examples, that where mankind have been divided

in their opinions with regard to any divine truth, it has not been

ov^'ing to the ambiguity oi its terms, or tlie defect of Its evi-

dence, but wholly and solely to the state and temper of the hearers.

And thus Christ himself has iastrncted us in his parable of the

sower; that where the good seed of the word perishes, ic is to be

imputed to the ground and not to the seed. How else can we ac-

count fur it, that when St. Paul laid the evidence of the Gospel

before a large assembly of Jews at Rome, ** some believed the

" things which were spoken, and some believed not \" though

the same things were spoken to all? Such in general was the

success of the apostolical preaching ; some few " receiving the

" word with gladness," while others opposed themselves and

blaspliemed. And though it be supposed, that words are more

easily misunderstood \h7in facts, and may admit of a greater la-

titude; yet here we shall find, that the same spirit which has di-

vided mankind in what are called the more speculative points of

faith, will also divide ihem in the plainest and most striking

matters of fact. The resurrection of Lazarus was a matter of

fact, seen and attested by a competent number of witnesses : but

how different was the effect of it upon different persons i for while

it had its free course witii many of the Jews, and moved them to

believe on Jesus, it only moved th^ chief J'riests to hate him the

more; and they consulted how " they might put Lazarus also to

*' death *." When Jtsiis cured the blind, and cast out devils, some

rightly concluded—" Rabbi, tliou art a teacher come from God ;

** for no man can do these miracles that thou dost, except God be

'* with him ' :" yet there were not a few, and they of the most

learned and knowing too, who concluded far otliervvisf, that he

" cast out devils by Beelzebub the prince of tlie devils "^.^ So

likewise, vi'hen the Holy Ghost descended on the Apostles, and

• Acts iLXviii. 24. * John xii. 10, ir. 3 John iii. a. 4 Matt. xii. 24,
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inspired them wi^h tlic gift of tongues, some devout men Were

amazeil an I confounile 1 at the m racic ;
plainly seeing the hand

of God in It, and asking wliat it meant, what was the end and

design of it ? and being infoi med by St. Petals discourse, that it

was to c^nfir«n tlie mi^sion of '* desus of Na/^ieih, received his

*' word gla>lly, a ;d were baptized *
; while others, to avoid the

conclusion, '* mocking, said, these men are full of new wine*.*'

Here is a great multitude ass^'mi led together; all of them wit-

nesses to the same fact : y t, in their opinions of it, they arc as far

asundt r as riin'-cnness is from inspiration. But in this c.ist- no

Christian will laise a doubt about the real inspiration of the

Apostles, or deny the power of God to have been sufHciently ma-

nifested, because some were so profane and senseless as to ridicule

it, under the name c f drunkenness.

This self-deceit always operates by the assistance of some fa<se

principle contrary to the Scripture ; which gets possession of the

heart by ministering to the passions. And till that be dispossessed,

no truth will be suffered to enter which can in the least affect or

destroy it. A. man in such circumstances may see the truth staring

him> in the face; and the clearer he sees it, the more he will be

enraged at it. He may be convicted, and left without a word to

•say, but what will expose the hardness and perplexity of his heart;

but till it be emptied of its evil treasure, and he becomes as a little

child that has nothing of its oxen to oppose to the revelation of

.God, he cannot be converted; but will either shut his eyes, and

deny the evidence that is offered to him, or pretend it is a nice

.poi?itf very difficult to be understood ; and so give a perver;se turn

to it, though it be ever so plain and intelligilde.

'. Till the disciples of Christ resigned themselves up to be led into

all truth by the teaching of the Holy Spirit, they were in the

state of mind I am now descibing ; dull of hearing, and doubt-

ful, and slow of heart. They were often warned of it, particu-

larly in the following words:— '* I have yet many things tO'say

*' unto you, but ye caijnot bear them now 3.'* And as the divine

wisdom made choice of such men for the good of those who
should come after, so these things are written of them for our

admonition. They had laid it down as a first principle, that their

master's kingdom was to be of this wot Id: and formed all their

reasonings and expectations accordingly. One was to sit at his

' Acts ii. 41. ^ Acts V. 15, 3 -John xvi. 12,
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right ZEtfHcf, another at his left; and they were ever disputing which

should be the greatest. Any occurrence that flattered this notion,

was gladly received, and made the most of; and every thing diat

could not. be reconciled with it, was thrust out of sight. *^ When
*' the Son of man began to teach them, that he must suffer many
*< things, and be rejected of the elders, and of the chief priests and

*< scribes, and be killed, and after tliree days rise again* ;'V all

these things were so destructive of their principle, that Peterh^gzn

to rebuke hwi, as if he had heard blasphemy. Christ took an op-

portunity of inculcating this doctrine afresh, when they were in

a state of conviction at seeing him perform a miracle; endeavour-

ing, as it were, to surprize them into a confession of its truth

:

but the time was not yet.—" While they wondered every one

" at all things which Jesus did, he said unto his disciples, let

*' these sayings sink down into your ears : for the Son of man
** shall be delivered into the hands of men. But they understood

** not this saying ; it was hid from them, that they perceived

** it not^." The terms were clear and intelligible enough ; and

the ideas conveycvl by them were all common and familiar: but

if that saying were admitted, they must part witli their beloved

principle : therefore it follows, that they xt'ere afraid to ask hivi of

that saying i lest he should carry on the subject, and leave th.em

no way to escape. They had already heard more than they would

believe, and ihcrcfore, as to any thing farther, thouglit it best to

remain in the dark.

In short, where there is a taste and relish for *' the things that

" be of men/* more than for '' the things that be of God," and

som.e principle is imbibed wherein the passions are strongly en-

gaged, men are to be persuaded to any thing, and of nothing

:

ready to take up with every despicable pretence to prop and sup-

port their favourite opinion; and deaf to the plainest words and

most infallible proofs, if they tend to establish the other side of the

question. For example; that "a. Messiah was to deliver their na-

tion was allowed by all ihG,Jexvs; and they were well agreed as

to the time of his coming, and the place where he should be born.

It was to be shewn, that Jesus of Nazareth was the person: and

for a proof of it, they were bid to compare the Scripture with the

things he did and taught. *' But though he had done so many rai-

** racles before them, yet they believed not on him ^ ;" and as if

« Mark viii. 31. * Luke ix. 43, 44. ? John xii. 37.
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he had left the proof of his mission ohscurc and defective, they

came very formally to him lo ask a 6i*n of Jiiui^ after they had seen

so manv signs ; and called out to the very last for hetter cvi«

dence, bidding hiin " come down from the cross," that they

mliiht '* sec and believe *.'* One would take these Jews to have

been Sceptics^ who would persevere in their douhtings against

every proposition that could be offered. But if we judge from

their behaviour upon S'^^me other occasions, there never was a

more credulous generation upon the face of the earth. They

could receive full sailj>faction from the most childish and incon-

sistent tales that ever were invented. The self-contradiction of

Satan casting out Satan; or the report of a few Heathen soldiers,

who witnessed what was done *' while they were asleep," could

pass for good gospel ; while the most evident miracles, and the

clearest prophecies, were all nothing to the purpose, where they

did not like the conclusion. And for the same reason, the whole

Gospel itself, while It is the savour of life to some, is a savour of

death to others ! as different as life and death ! yet nevertheless one

and the same Gospel. It is like the pillar that stood between

the camp of Israel, and the host of Egypt; which was a cloud to

the one, and light to the other *. But who will deny that the

light was clear to the Israelites, because the Egi/ptians saw no-

thing hut a cloud of darkness?

Behold then the true source of all our religious differences

:

they proceed from the blindness and corruption of the human

heart, increased and cherished by some false principle that suits

wiih its appetites; and all the prudence and learning the world

can boast, will exempt no child of Adam from this miserable

weakness: nothing but the grace of God can possibly remove it.

Where that is suffered to enter, and the heart, Instead of per-

sisting in its own will, issu''rendered to the will of God, the whole

Gospel is sufBclently clear, because no text of it is any longer

offensive.

Of this happy cliange we have the best example in tlie Apostles

of our blessed Savhyur ; who, wlien they first entered the school

of Christianity, had a veil Ui.'on their hearts like the rest of their

countrymen, and vvi^re strongly possessed by a spirit of the world,

pr( mising itself the full enjoyment of temporal honours and pre-

teimenis. But t.ie sufferings and death oi their Master having

» Mark xv. iz, * -^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^
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shewed the vanity of such expectations, and served in a great mea-

sure to beat down this earthly principle, they were ready for con-

viction ; and then ** their understanding was opened, that they

<* might understand the Scriptures'." The evidence that before

was dark and inconclusive, became on a sudden clear and irre-

sistible; and they who had lately fled from disgrace and death as

from the greatest of evils, could now rejoice that they werefound

worthy to suffer. Their opinion was altered, because their affec-

tions were cleansed from this world: that mire and clay was

washed off from their eyes in the true waters oi Siloam^ and now
they could see all things clearly.

What has been here said upon the conduct of our Saviour"*s dis-

ciples, and the unbelieving Jexvs^ may be applied to all those who
dispute any article of the Christian Faith; and particularly the

doctrine of the ever-blessed Trinity, as revealed to us in the Holy

Scriptures. For we shall certainly find that some false prin-

ciple is assumed, which flatters the pride of human nature. It

abhors restraint and subjection ; and is ever aspiring, right or

wrong, to be distinguished from the common herd, and to ** exalt

** itself against the knowledge of God*.'* What this principle

is, we shall very soon discover : it is publicly owned and gloried

jn by every considerable writer that of late years has meddled with

this subject. I shall instance in the learned Dr. Clarke ; because

he is deservedly placed at the head of the Arian disputants in this

kingdom.

He affirms in his first Proposition^ that the ow E god, spoken of

in Matt. xix. 17, and elsewhere, is only one PERSON ; and then

adds, "This is \htfirst principle ofNatural ReHgion*.^^

So then here are two different religions ; by one of which it ifl

proved, that ihe one God is the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Ghost: that he is therefore three persons. But it is x\it first

principle of the other religion, that he is but one person : though

how that can be reconciled with the practice of the whole

Heathen world, who were so far from discovering this one

person^ that they held " Gods many, and Lords many'," is

not very easy to determine. And whence comes this reli-

gion ? it is confessed to be drawn from nature ! it is ihe Gospel

of the natural man, unsanctified by divine grace, and unin-

structed by any light from above ; and owes its birth to that foua-

• Luke xxiv. 45, * % Cor. s. J.

See Script. Doctr. p, U. § I; • 1 C«t. tUL 5,

VOL. lU K •
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tain of darkness and self-conceit, fcom whence has sprung all the

confusion and imagination that ever was introduced into the reli-

gion of God. And what wonder, if nature should operate as

Strongly in an Arian^ or a Socinian, against the mystery of the

Trinitj/y as it did in the Jews against the Law and the Prophets,

and in the unconverted disciples against the doctrine of the Cross?

If it be laid down as 2i first principle^ that God is but one Person,

then it will be utterly impossible, so long as this principle keeps

possession, that any person, of common sense enough to know the

meaning of words^ should quietly receive and embrace a revelation

in those parts of it, where it teaches us that God is three Persons :

these* tw.o principles being so diametrically opposite, that while

he holds to the one, a voice fropi the dead will not persuade him

of the other. Therefore, I say again, we ought not to wonder if

that man should remain for ever invincible, who BRINGS to the

Scripture ihat knowledge of God, which he is bound, as a Chris-

tian, to RECEIVE from it.

. What then will be the consequence in this case ? The practice

of the Deistf who carries on this argument to its proper issue, is

to deny the Scripture-revelation, because his natural religion is

contrary to it ; and they cannot both be true. But the partial un-

believer, who allows the Scripture to be supported by such ex-

ternal evidence as he cannot answer, while his reason objects to

the matter contained in it, must follow the example of the Jews,

and reconcile the Scripture where he cannot believe it. Thus they

'treated the law of Moses. ** We know,'* said they,. " that God
,** spake ui\to Moses* :" therefore they readily granted his law to

have a divine authority: but as it would not serve their turn ia

it its own pioper words, they put a false. gloss, of tradition upon

.the face of ir, to hide its true complexion ; and then complained

tliat the Scripture was not clear enough : and if you used it as'

a

testimony to Jesus Christ, they would stone you for a blasphemer.

What shall we say then ? that the Jezvs were of a different opi^

nion from the Christians? and that this was their way oi under

^

standing the Scriptures ? No : God forbid. For if we will be-

lieve the Scripture itself, it was their way of denying it. " Had
'- ye believed Moses," says our Lord, " ye would have believed

.
*' me:" and he gives us upon this occasion the true grounds and

, reasons of their unbelief;^ because they " received honour one-pf
** another, and had not the love of God in them ^," Every hypo^

_ ? Johii «, 29, * See John v, 39, od^n.
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thesis of human growth, which was pretty sure to agree wkh their

complexion, and refiecred some honour upon themselves by exalt-

ing the nature of man, that can m-dk^ ^ i-eligkmfor itsfif^fini

comes in its own name ; that they would gladly receive. But if

any thing was offered to tliem in the name of God, to be leceivsd

for the love of him, and the spiritual comfort of a pure con-

science, and the hope of a better world : it was rejected, as an

encroachment upon xhoix naiiiral rights, and an invective against

the inijocent pleasures of a carnal Jerusalem, And so it is vv'ith."

us at this time : for if an author does bur han^ out the sivjn of

Natwe unci reason in his title-page, rl^ere are readers in plenty,

who will buy up and sw':i]lf>w his dregs by wiiolesale : but if God,

of his infinite mercy and condescension, shews to them the Zi^ai/ of

salvation, his words are to be abstracted from the evidence upon

which he requires us to believe them, then put into this alembic

oi reason, and demonstrated io h^ no poison, before they can be

brought to taste them. And if they should happen to be a iittla

disagreeable to flesh and blood, and the^opcration should miscarry,

the fault is charged upon God, and not upon themselves, who ought

to have gone another way to work ; as they will certainly find.

We conclude, therefore, because Christ has affirmed it, that

every degree of doubt and disputation against the words of God,

is just so much unbelief' proceeding not from the head or under-

standing, but from the heart * and affections. And the world is

filled witli the vain jangling of uncertainty, for dus short reason—
*' all men have not faith ^."

* Heb. iii, 12. .

'^

Thqfs, Ui. y
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ADVERTISEMENT.

J. N all the Texts which are compared together In tlie following

work, those particular words, whereon the stress of the compa*

rison lies, are printed in Capitals; that the argument obtained

from them may shew itself to the reader upon the first inspection.

And I hope, after what has been observed to him in the foregoing

discourse, that this is the only admonition he will stand in need

of. The arguments I have drawn from the Scripture, are, to the

best of my knowledge, most of them new ; and, if I may judge

from my own mind, the manner in which they are laid down,

is more likely to convince, than any I have yet seen. Had I

thought otherwise, I could easily have forborn to trouble myself

or the world with the transcribing and printing them. The end

I have proposed is not to obtain any reputation (to wbich this

is not the way) but to do some little good, of which there is

much need. I do therefore sincerely recommend the following

work, and every reader of it, to the grace and blessing of Almighty

God, well knowing, that " unless the Lord keep the city, the

•* watchman waketh but in vain."
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CHAP. I.

THE DIVINITY OF CHRIST-

L

Isa, viii. 13, 14. Sanctify the Lord of Hosts Him*
SELF, and let him be your fear, and let him be

your dread : and he shall be for a Sanctuary; but for

a Stone of stumbling end rock of offence to

both houses of IsraeL

1 Pet, ii. 7, 8. The stone which the builders disallowed,

the same is made the head of the corner, and a stone

OF stumbling, and rock of offence.

Instead of reasoning upon these words of the Prophet Isaiah^

according to any private interpretation, I add another passage of

Scripture, wherein they are expressly applied to the person of

Christ ; and then shew what must be the result of both. If the

Scripture, thus compared with itself, be drawn up into an argu-

ment, the conclusion may indeed be denied, and so may the whole

Bible, but it cannot be ansnfered. For example ;

The Stone of Stumbling, and Rock of Offence, as the former
text affirms, is the Lord ofHosts himself; a namewhich the Arian$

allow to no other but the one, only true, and supreme God *.

But this Stone of Stumbling and Rock of Offence, as it appears

from the latter text, is no other than Christ, the same stone which
the builders refused ; Therefore,

Christ is the LORD OF HOSTS HIMSELF : and the Jrian
is confuted upon his own principles.

* See an Eucy w S^iritp p. 6 <;. CarA§*t Doctr. of the Trio. C. to. |. 3. 40a.
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II.

Isa. vi. 5. Mine E^pes have seen the King, the lord of

HOSTS.

Joli/i xii. 41. These things said Esaia.% when he sa'vv his

(christ's) glory, and spake of him.

Jesus Is the person here spokn of by St. John ; w)jnse Glory

^

Esaiash declared to have seen upon that occasion, where the .-ro-

phet affirms of himself, that his Eyes had seen the Lord of Hosts:

Therefore,

Jesus is the LORD OF HOSTS.

III.

Isau xliv, 6. Thus saith the Lord^ the King of Israel

and his Redeemer, the loud of hosts, I am the
FiitsT, and I am the last, and besides me there is

no god.

Rex\ xxii. 15'. I (Jesus) am Alpha and Omega, the

Beginning and the End, the fuist and the last.

These Titles of the first and the last are confined to him alone,

besides whom there is no God ; But Jesus hath assumed these Titles

to himself : Therefore, Jesus is that God, besides whom there is na

other. Or Thus—^There is no God besides him who is the first

and the last: but, Jesus is the first and the last ; therefore besides

Jesus there is no other God,

IV.

Isai, xliii. 11. I even I am the lord, and besides mje

there is no saviour \

S Pet. iii. 18. Our lord and saviour jesus christ.

Jesus Christ, then, is our Saviour ; or, as he is called, Jolm iv,

42. The Saviour of the World, But unless he were God, even the

Lordf Jehovah, as well as man, he could not be a Saviour ; be-

* The argument drawn from this text will be equally convincing, which ever wayx

Stbe taken—^Jesus Christ is a Sa-viour, therefore he is Jehovah, the X-trJ—Jesus Christ

is Je^xvaby therefore he is the Sa-viour. The best observations I have ever met with

tipon the name of yehovah, and it's application to the second Person of the Trinity, arc

to be found in a Vindication of the Doctrine of the Tnm'y from the Exceptions of a hu
famfhlet entitled an Essay on S^ i;—by the learned Dr. T. Randolph, President of CC,C.

iu. Oxf(ird\ which I iveuld desire the ileadsr to consult, from p. 6i to 71 of Pt. L*
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cause the Lord has declared, tliere is no Saviour beside himself. It

is therefore rightly observed by the Apostle, Phil. ii. 9. that

Gody in dignifying the man Christ with the name 0/ JESUS, hath

given him a name abo-ve every name, even that of a Saviour, which

is his own name, and such as can belong to no other.

V.

Rev. xxii. 6. The lord god of the Holy Prophets sext '

HIS ANGEL to shcw unto kis Servants the things which

must shortly be done.

Ibid. V. 16. I JESUS have sent mine angel to testify

unto you these thiJigs in the Churches.

The Angel that appeared to St. John was the Angel of the J^oi^d

God, and the Lord God sent him : but he was the Angel of JesuSy

and Jesus sent him : therefore, Jesus is the Lord God of the Holy
Prophets,

VL
Luke i. 76. And thou Child shalt be called the Prophet

of the HIGHEST, for thou shalt go before the face
of the LORD to PREPARE HIS WAYS.

Matt. xi. 10. Behold, I send my messenger before thy
FACE, to prepare THY WAY before thee.

John the Baptist goes before t\itface of the Lord, that is, of the

Highest, whose prophet he is, to prepare his way. But he was sent

as a Messenger before theface of Christ, to prepare his way ; who
therefore, is the Lord, and the Highest.

VII.

Tlie two following texts are but a repetition of the same argu-

ment : but as they speak of Christ under a different name, they

ought to have a place for themselves.

Luke i. \6, 17. And many of the children oi Israel shall

he turn to the lord their god : and he shall ^0 before

HIM.

Matth. iii. 11. He that cometh after me is mightier

than I—&c.

Here again, the Baptist is said to go lefore the Lord God of the
children ofIsrael : but it is certain, he xcent before ]p.sm Clirist, the

^nly person who is said to come after hira ; therefore, Jesus Christ
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is the Lord God of the Children of Israel. And the same title is

given to him in the prophet Hosca—/ will have mercy upon the

house o/"Juclah, ayul will save them by the Lord their God ; which

can be no other than the voice of (iod the Father, promising Sal*

x'ation by the person oi God the Son,

VIII.

Matt, xi. 10. Behold I send my messenger before tht

face, to prepare thy way before thee.

MaL iii. 1. Behold I send my messenger to prepare the

way before me.

As this prophecy is worded by St. Matthew (as also by St.

Market and St. Luke* ;J there is a personal distinction between

Him who sendMfi Messenger f and C/^?'i^^before whom the 3/ej5^7N

ger is salt—/ send my Messenger-^to prepare thy way before

THEE. But the Prophet himself has it thus

—

Iseyid my viessenger^

toprepare the way before Me. Yet die Evangelist and the Prophet

are both equally correct and true. For though Christ be a differ»

ent person, yet is he one and the same God with the Father*

And hence it is, that with the Evangelist, the persons are not con^

founded ; with the Prophet the Godhead is not divided, Thii

argument may serve to justify an excellent observation of our

Church in the Homily upon the Resurrecdon—" How dare we be

*< so bold to renounce the ** presence of the Father, Son, a?id Holy
«* Ghost f for where one is, there is God all whole in Majesty,

** togetlicr with all his power, wisdom, and goodness.**

IX.

Ps, Ixxviii. 56, They tempted and provoked the most

HIGH GOD.

1 Cor, X. 9, Neither let us tempt christ as some of

thetn also tempted.

These texts do both relate to the same rebellious acts of the

Israelites in the wilderness. In the former of them, the person

they tempted is called the most high God : in the latter he is

called Christ : therefore, Christ is the most High God,

X,

John iii. 29. He that hath the Bride, is the bridegroom *

—(meaning Christ.)

« Mark i. a. * Luke vll. I7.

* Another title of Eminence, that shews Christ to be upon an equality with Cod tb$

fatbsr, is to be collected from thg fallowing Scriptures.
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But, according to the Prophet,

Isau llv. 5. Thy Maker is thine Husband, and the lord
OF HOSTS is his Name.

—

And tlie Church, which Is the Bride of Christ, can no more have

two distinct husbands^ than Christ can have two distinct Churches.

As the Church is the Bride^ the Bodj/, the Building of God ; and

as there is one Bride, one hody, one building ; so is ther« on the

other hand, one God, who is the husband or Bridegroom ; one

Christ, who is the Head; one God with the Lamb, who is the

Light of it. Compare also Jer, iii. 1. and 31, 32. Ezek, xvi.

Hos, ii. Matt, ix. 15. xxv. 1. 2 Cor, ii.2. Eph, v. S3. Rev,

xix. 7, and xxi. 2, a.

XL
Here follow some single Texts, to which I add no parallels*

there being no danger of mistaking their application^

John XX. 28. And Thomas answered and said, uy lord,
and MY GOD.

XIL

Ro77i, ix. 5. Of whom as concerning the Flesh christ

came, who is over all, god blessed for ever. Anien^

XIIL

f Pet, i. L—^Through the Righteousness <3f our god and
Saviour jesus christ.

The Greek is—th ©sh »3/xwv j^ 2urr)pos Irj<y« Xpi^n—the very

same, as to the order and grammar of the words, with the last

verse of this Epistle

—

t« Kvpm 'nt/.m -t^ ^urnpos I^oh Kpi^s—whidi

is thus rendered in our English version

—

of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ. And so, without doubt, it should be in the other

Ptal. Kxiii. I. The Lord (Heb. Jebcvah) is my SHE?HEfti).

John X. i6. There shall be one fold and onb Shephiro.

If Cbr'iu be not the Lord^ in Unity With, tht Father^ thsre mast of courtet>efto»

dittlftct beings^ to whom the Scripture has appropriated this Character of a Sbej>berd'^

and that would make two Shepberdt. But Cbntt has affirmed there is but ant Sbepberd,

that is b'mulf^ THE SHEPHERD tftbe Sbeep, v. a. whom St. Fe:er calls the cbUfSbep*

berd^ I Pet. v. 4. So again

P$al. c. 3. Know jt that the L«RD he Is God—we are His people, and the Siasr of
Hii pasture.

Jcbn X. 3. H» (that is CbrUt himself) calleth His owm Sheep.

And again—7oi>« xxi. 16. Feed my S&f^—said Cbr'ut to St. Peter: which tathc

fuage of St. Petif himself, i Pet, v. 2. is—Feed the Flock of Goo.

5
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passage : there being no possible reason why, rn ©eh -Dpowv, should

not signify oiw God, as well j^s. t« Kv^ih r,[xcuVi our Lord. It is not

my design to cast any rt flection upon the wisdom of our excellent

and orthodox Tra^islatcrs (whose version, taken altogether, is

•without exception the best extent in the world) or to advance this

as any discovery of my own ; for the Translators themselves have

preserved the true rendering In the Margin ; declaring it, by their

customary n te, to be the literal stnse of the Greek,

There is another expression, Tit. ii. 13. that owght to be classed

•with the foregoing. Looking for that blessed hope, and the glo-

ricus appearing., m i/.zya.\H 0e« i^ "^corripos nij.cov Jyigh Xps-a, of our

Great God and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Of which a great man, deep

in the Arian Scheme, gives this desponding account.—" Many
" understand this whole Sentence to belong to one and the same
** Person, viz* Christ : as if the words should have been rendered,

** The appearing of the great God and Saviour Jesus Christ,

<* -Which Construction, the words will indeed bear ; as do also those

*< in 2 Pet. i. 1. But it is much more reasonable, and more agree-

•* able to the whole Tenor of Scripture, to understand the former

•* part of the words, to relate to the Father '^.^^ As- for the whole

Tenor of Scripture, it is a weighty phrase, but very easily made use

of in any cause good or bad: so I shall leave the reader to judge

of that., after it has been exhibited to him in the following pages*

And as for the reasonableness of the thing itself, let any seriousr

person consider, whether the Doctrine of the Scripture is not

niore rational under tlie orthodox application of these words, than

under that of this Author For to allow, as he does, that Christ

is God, but not the Great God, is to make txvo Gods, a greater and

a lesser ; which is no very ratibnal principle. And I make not the

least doubt but this Author, had he been dressing up a system of

natural religion, would have protested -gainst a notion so absurd

and impious. But when the Scripture was to be dealt with, he

chose it as the lesser of two evils, the greater of which, was the

cloctrine he had^2f^^cn^e^ /o.

XIV. .
'

2 Cor, V. 19. God was in christ, reconciling the world

to HIMSELF.

It is allowed on all ban's, tr.at the xvorld was reconciled by Christ

Jesus to tlie one^ only, greai,it:ii.\ supreme Gcd. But, this very o^awff

» C!,:rks's D.octr. of the Trin. C. i. L' i, ^^u
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God (for the word is but once used in tlie whole sentence) was /»

Christ ; manifest in the flesh, and reconciling the world to himself.

And were there no other passage of Scripture to be found, thii

alone is sufficient to overthrow the whole doctrine of Arianisln

;

which, as far as the Scripture is concerned, depends upon this

one assertion—that *' the word GOD in Scripture, NEVER sio-ni-

" fies a complex notion of more persons than one; but ALWAYS
" means one person only^viz. either the person of thei'aVAer singly,

" or the person of the Son singly *." Which is absolutely false:

for here it signifies both. Tlie text considers God as agent and

patient at the same time, and upon the same occasion ; as the

reconciler of the world, in xhz person of the Son; and the object to

whom i\\Q reconciliation xeas made, in i\\t person oHh^ Father ; yet

there is but one word {God) to express them both. So that the word
God, though of the singular number, is o^ plural comprehension.

And thus I find it to have been taken hv some of the most eminent

writers before the council of Nice, ** Plasmatusin initio home per
'* manusTJYA, id est, FILII ^ SPIRITUS,'' says Irenceus^-,

putting the singular name' of God, for the tiv& persons of the Sari

and Spirit, And the same word, in the language of Origen, (if

we are allowed to take the version of Ruffiyius as genuine) includes

the whole three persons

—

Igitur de DEO, id est, de PATRE ei

FILIO et SPIRITU sane to ^ And our excellent church has

used th.e word God in the same comprehensive sense ; as in the

Blessing after the communion service—GOD ALMIGHTY, the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

XV.
John xiv. 11. 1 am in the Father, and the Father in me.
Compare this with the foregoino- article,

XVL
1 Cor. V. 20. We are ambassadors for christ, as though

GOD did BESEECH jou by us. We pray you 12^

CHRIST s STEAD be ye reconciled to god.

The usefulness of this text to our present subject, lies in these

words— '* In Christ's stead v^cpray, as though Go^ did <' beseech'*

--where the interchanging of the names of God and Christ, shews
the same person to be enuded to both,

• CV^/^vs s. D. p. II.
^ 33. ^ Lib. V. i «3. 9 DetrlrxlplU.

Lib. IV. C. 2..
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XVII.

1 John V. 20. We are in him that is true, even in his

Son JESUS CHRIST: THIS IS the true god and eternal

life.

XVIII.

Col. ii. 8, 9. Beware lest any man spoil you through

Philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men,

after the rudiments of the world, and not after christ;

for IN him DWELLETH all the FULNESS of the COD-

HEAD BODILY.

The Apostle foresaw, that a thing calling \tsc\£ Phi'losophj/ would

set all its engines at work to destroy the notion of Christ*s true

and absolute Divinity—" For in him (says he) dwelleth all the

** fulness of the Godhead bodily. Philosophy will dispute this

:

** and undertake to demonstrate the contrary. But if you listen

«* to such vain deceit^ it will overthrow your faith, and spoil you
** for a disciple of Jesus Christ; therefore

—

BewareJ^

XIX.

John i. 1. The word was god,

XX.

Isau ix. 6. For unto us a Child is bom, unto us a Son is

civen, and the Government shall be upon his Shoulder:

and his name shall be called Wonderful^ Counsellor,

the mighty god, the everlasting father.

XXI.

Jer, xxiii. 6. This is the name whereby he shall be called,

the Zor^^ (jehovah) our Righteousness.

XXII.

Isal ii. 17, 18. The lord alone shall be exalted in

that day : and the idols he shall utterly abolish.

" Idolatry is the reverse, and direct opposite to Christianity (or,

** the day of Christ.) To destroy this, was the great end of Christ's

** coming into the world.—But except he were God^ the very

«« and eternal God^oi one Substance with the Fatherj his Religion

" would be so far from destroying Idolatry ^ that it would only be

<* a more refined and dangerous species of it. The prophet there-
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** fore, concludes all, that so he might acquit the worship of Christ

•* from all chzxgt oi Idolatry , with this positive assertion ; that it

** would prove the most effectual means of putting an end to all

*» false and Idolatrous Worship : The Idols he shall utterly abo^

** lish. The like conclusion we meet with in the Apostle St John;
** who having affirmed that Jesus Christ is the true God mid eter*

•* nal life, immediately subjoins and closes all with this advice,—
" Little^Children, keepyoursdvesfrom IDOLS.'*

This Remark is taken from the first volume of an Essay upon

the proper Lessons; written, as I am told, by a gentleman of the

Laity. There needs no apology for setting it down ; it being

of good use in the subject I am upon. And it also gives me an

occasion of returning thanks to the pious and learned Author of

that excellent work, not for myself only, but for many sincere

friends to the religion of Christ and the church o(England, among
whom his labours are not without their fruit ; and I am confident

they will not be without their reward : but the Author must be^

content to wait for it, till PFisdom shall bejustified of all her ChiU
dren.

XXIIL

Rev, I. 8. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the

ending, saith the lord, which is, and which was, and

which is to come, the almighty.
If the Reader will be pleased to examine the 1 3th and 17th verses

of this Chapter, it will appear that this 8th verse was undoubtedly

spoken from the mouth o( Christ : who therefore has a just title to

every name and attribute expressed in it ; and among the rest, to

that of the Almighty.

Orfgen, who certainly was no Arian^ though often represented

as such, by some who would be pleased to have the vote of so ce-

lebrated a genius, has the following observation.— ** Now that you
** may know the Omnipotence of the Father and the Son to be one
** and the same as HE is ONE and the SAME GOD and LORD
«* with the FATHER, hear what St. John had said in the Revela,
** /i*o?i—These things, saith the L^rd, which iSf and which was,
** and which is to come, the Almighty*^ For who is the Almighty

that is to come, but Christ * P

* Ut autem unamtt eandem omnipotent'iam Patris ct Fllli esse cognoscas sicut unun tque

idem est cum atreDeus & Dom'wui, audi hoc modo Joan^ in Apocalypii dicentem : Htte

dictt Do minus Deuiqui at, et qui erit, et qui venturus est ommp»tent. Qui enim Ventura*

est omnipotemt quis est alius nisi Cbriausf^^Di prlncipiit Lib. i. C, i.
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XXIV.
The Texts that follow, with ihis mark (f), prefixed to them, are

such as have been abused by the /iriansio support their Heresy : and

to the best of my knowledge, there are some of every son/ But

when tlie Scripture is brought to declare its ozvn sense of them, they

will either appear to be nothing to the purpose,or confirm and preach

thefaith they have been supposed to destroy.

t JSIatth. xix. 17. Why callest thou me good? there is

none '-^ooA but one, that is, god.
The objection is founded upon the GreeJ^y wliich runs thus—

Ov^eis Es-iv ayocQO^y £/ /w.73 eif, 0s3 . There is none good but ets-,

one ; and that (one) is, 0eS^, God. Wlieace it is argued, that the

adjective zis being in the masculine Gender, cannot be interpreted

to signify one Being or Nature (for then it should have been

EN, in tlie NeuterJ but one Person: so that by confining tlie at-

tribute oi goodness to the single person of the Father,^ it must of

course exclude the persons of the Son and IIoli/ Ghost from the

Unity of the Godhead.

To say the truth, I think this is the most plausible objection I

have ever met with ; and I have sincerely endeavoured to do. it

justice. If it is capable of being set in a stronger light, any man is

welcome to add what he pleases to it. For supposing the vvord

9is to signify one person (and in that lies the w'lole force of the ar-

gument) then \ione person only hgood, and tliat person is God ; it

must also follow, thai there is but one person who is God: the

name of CtO</ being as much confined hereby to d. single person^ as

the attribute of goodnc-^s. But this is utterly false ; the names of

Gcdy Lord^ Lord (f Hosts, the Almighty^ most High, Eternal

God of Israel, 6ic. being also ascribeu to the second 2.nd third

Persons ot" the blessed Triyiity, Take it this way, therefore, and

the objection by pioving too much, cunfa:es itself, and proves no-

thing.

The truth is, this criticism, upon the strength of which some
have dared to undeify tlieir Saviuur, has no foundation in the Ori-

ginal. The word £»y is so far from requiring the substantive

person to be understood with it, that it is put ni t.ie masculine

gender to agree with its substaiitive o^a!^, ana is best construed by

an adverb. If you follow the; Greek by a literal translation, it

will be thus

—

There is none Good—n y.n us «dc^

—

but the on&

God i thsLi is, iii Goaimon Knglisli

—

uut God only. And u happens
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that the same Greek, word for word, occurs in Mark ii. 7.

—

Who
canforgive sins—ct //.'/) sis- o ©z^-^but Gq(1 only ; so it is tender-

ed by our translators : and we have a ph*m matter of fact, that sis m
this place cannot possibly a<lm'it the- sense oi one person, because

XJhrist, who is another person, took upon him to'/orgive sms, la

the parallel place, of St. Luke'''^ Gopel?,; the expression is varied,

so as to make it still clearer

—

zi fxv) /xov(^ o &€©-—not cif, hut

fxovof, another adjective of the ?7za^cw/m6f gender:, which, though it

agree with its substantive ©s©-, is rightly construed as an adverb—
either the alone God, or God only. And the Greek itself uses one

for the otiier indifferently—as, sir' aprco fxovuj, by bread only
"^—h»

Xoyo* jw-ovov, in xC'Ord onlij'^. The utmost that can be gaih^ifred^

therefore, from these words, is no more than this ; that there is

one God (in which we are all agrefed) and that there is none good

beside him; which nobody willdispute. Whether in this God^

there be one person, or three, remains! yet to be considered: and the

.Scripture is so express in other places, as to settle it beyond all

dispute.

If it should here be asked, for what reason CA?'Z5^ put this ques-

tion— '* Why callest thou me goddV* I answer; for the same

reason that he asked the Pharisees, why David'm Spirit calledhim

Lord'*', and that was to try if they were able to acc©uut for it.

This rider, by addressing our Siviour under tlie name of good

Master, when the inspired Psalmist had affirmed long before, that

there is none that doeih GOOD, no NOT ONE s
; did in effect

allow him to be God; no mere man, since the fall of Adani^

having any claim to that Character. And when he was called

upon to explain his meaning, for that God only was good; he

should have replied in the words of St. Thomas—" My Lord,

" and my GOD:" wliich would have been a nobler instance of

Faith, and have cleared up the wliole difficulty.' If the case be

considered, this man was a very proper subject for such a trial.

Fully convinced of his own sufficiency, he comes to Christ in the

presence of his disciples, to know what g'<70<:/ thing he might do to

merit everlasting hfe. Whence our Saviour takes occasion to

correct his mistake as to the nature of goodness ; and having tried

i\\\s good and perfect man in a tender point, sent him away griev-

ously dissatisfied,

» Luke y. II. * Matt. iv. 4. 3 1 Thess. i. 5. 4 JVIatt. xxii. 43.

5 Psalm siv, 3.
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XXV.

I 1 Cor. XV, 24^ Then cometh the end, when he shall

deliver up the kingdom to god, even the father.

Luke 1. 53. He (Jesus) shall reign over the house of

Jacob forever; and of his kingdom there shall be no
5ND.

This of St. Luke, being a contradiction in terms to that of the

jipostle, shews the former to be spoken onlj/ of Christ's humanitj/;

as the latter relates e7ilj/ to his Divinity. When both are laid to-

gether, it is evident to a demonstration, that Christ is perfect God,

as well ^s perfect man. As. man^he received 2i kingdom, which

again, as man, he shall deliver up, when his mediatorial office,

for which he took the nature of man, shall be at an end. But

there is a kingdom pertaining to him, which shall have no end*

And this cannot be true, unless he is a person in that God, who
after the Humanity lias delivered up the kingdom shall be all in

ell. The distinction in this case between the Gorfand man in the

joint person of Christ Jesus, is warranted by another part of the

Chapter, wherein the Apostle has given us a key to his own mean-

ing. Since by MAN (says he) came death, by MAN came als9

the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die^ even so in

Christ shall all be made alive. Here, it is evident, he is drawing

a contrast between the man Adam and the man Christ) so that

unless it be done on purpose, no reader can easily mistake the mean-

ing of what follows

—

Then cometh the Eiid, when HE (that is the

7nan Christy the second Adam) shall deliver up the kingdom, &c.

for so it must be, according to the tenor of the Apostle's discourse.

The New Testament abounds with expressions of this nature

:

but they have no difficulty in them, if it only be remembered that

Christ is man as well as God ; which the Arians are willing upon all

occasions to forget. And it has been chiefly owing to an abuse of

these texts, that they have been able to put any tolerable gloss upon

tfeeir Heresy. The Old Testament seldom speaking of Christ, but

as a Person of the Godhead before his Incarnation, does not afford

them so many opportunities : and hence it is, that most of them

confine their enquiries to the New, which is the history of him

after his Incarnation, when he appeared, as thefirst born ofmany
httthxQn* ; anointed above his Fellows (Mankind) receiving au^

> Rom. viii. 29*
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thority and dominion from God^ who by a power superior to that

cf his human soul and body, put all things in subjection under the

feet of ir.

But some, for whose sakes he thus humbled himself, and became

obedient in the flesh, instead of receiving it with humihty and de-

votion, even cast it in his teeth, and make it an argument against

bim : vainly imagining that they do honour to their supreme God,

while they say with Peter—Lord, he itfarfrom thee: this shall

noty it cannot, be U7ito thee. And it is worth their while to con*

sider, whether they may not fall under the same rebuke, when it

will be too late to retract and change their opinion.

A solemn advocate of theirs, whom I take to be a dissenter ^ tells

us—his present concern is with the New Testament onli/ *. And
another writer of some figure, who, you are to suppose, is ad-

dressing himself to 2i young ClergymaUy puts it into his liead, that

he " Diay reject arguments brought from the Old Testament to

^'^ prove tJi£ Trinity, as trifling, and proving nothing but thelgno^
*' ranee of those that make use ofthem"^'^ And I could wish that

were ali : for I had much rather be accounted 2.fool in //2<?zr judg-

ment, than find myself under a necessity of charging them with the

horrible guilt, oi denying the Lord that hath bought than,

XXVL

f Acts X. 42.—That it is he, which is ordained of god
to be thejudge of quick and dead.

This passage will help us to detect, once for all, that common
fallacy of our adversaries, in misapplying such words as relate

only to the human nature of Christ, and erecting arguments there-

upon to the degrading of his supreme Essence. Christ is ordained

of Gody it is true : and the nature that receives power, must be

inferior to the nature that confers it. But is his Godhead therefore

Qrdained ? They tell you it is ; and their scheme requires it : but

x}[i^ Scriptures died^LVt the contrary—GOD (saith St. Paul) hath ap-

pointed a day wherein HE a'///JUDGE the world in righteousness

by that MAN ev av^^t, (IN that MAN) whom he hath ORDAIN-
ED ^ The supreme God that was manifest in the flesh, and in

A sequel to the Eaay on Spirit, p. 8.

* Letter to d. young Clergyman upon the Dificuh'ies and Discouragemttti which attend the

study of the Scriptures ia the way of private judgment,

i Acts xvii. 31,

VOL. II. L
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Chnsi reconciling the world to HIMSELF, shall remain in the

same personal union with him, till he h^s judged the world, and is

ready to deliver up the kingdom. And though our Judge shall

even then retain the character of a Man^ yet as God who ordained

him, shall be present with him in the same person, the act of the

last judgment is equally ascribed to both natures. In the text just

above cited, it is said

—

He (God) will judge the world ; though it

immediately follows, that a ???flf?i, even ih^ynan Christ, is ordained

to this office. And so we have it again in the Epistle to the Ro-^

^ans—we shall all appear before the judgment seat o/' Christ.

For it is written, as 1 live, saith the Lord, every knee shall how

to ME, and every tongue shall confess unto GOD *. We are to

give an account of ourselves at i\itjudgment seat o/"Christ. And

how does the Apostle prove it ? Why, because it is written, that

we shall give an account of ourselves to the Lord God, who swears

that he liveth. But unless Christ, who is a maji, be also this liv-

ing God and Lordy this proof is not to the purpose.

XXVII.

f Acts X. 40. Him god raised up and skewed him

openly to us who did eat and drink with him after he

rose from the dead,

John xxi. 1. After these things jesus shewed himself

again to his disciples at the Sea of Tiberias ; and on this

wise SHEWED HE HIMSELF.

The former text takes something from Chnst, as mayi ; in

which capacity he was at the disposal of the Father. But the latter

restores it to him again as God; under which character he is at

his 07vn disposal, and in unity with the Father. The same is to

be said of the two articles which follow.

XXVIII.

f John iii. 16. God so loved thp world, that he qave

his only begotten Son.

Ephes. V. <i,5. Christ also loved the Church, and gavjd

HIMSELF for it,

s Isaiah xlv* 2J«
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XXIX.

t Eph. iv. 3^. Forgking one ariothei^ even as god, for

Christ's sake, hath forgiven j/oe^.

Col. iri. 13. Foi^giving one another—even as christ

FORGAVE 7^11.

XXX.

f John vi. 38. I came down from heaven, not to do my
OWN WILL, but the will of him that sent me.

Matth. viii. 2. And behold there came a Leper and wor-

shipped \\\m, saying, lord, if thou wilt thou canst

make me clean. And jesus said, {(S>i\(>i) I will, be

thou clean,

XXXT.

f Actsiv. 29, 30. And now, lord—grant—that sig7ts

and xvonders may be done by the name of thy holy
CHILD JESUS.

It seems here, that sig7is and wonders were not to be wrought by

Jesus Christy as the author of them; but by an higher power of

the LORD, put into action by the name. Merits or Intercession

of the Holy Child Jesus. Yet St. Peter makes this same Jesus^

though in heaven, the immediate author of the signs and xiwnders

wrought by his disciples upon earth—" Eneas (says he) JESUS
** CHRIST maketh thee whole:' Acts ix. 34.

XXXII.
'\ Matth. XX. 23. To sit on my right hand and on my

left, is NOT mine to give, but (it shall be given) to

them for whom it is prepared of my father.

Yet our blessed Saviour has promised elsewhere, to bestow this

reward in Ynsown right—" To him that overcometh will I grant
•• to SIT with me in my throne.'* Rev. iii. 21. This is suffi-

cient to rescue the text from any heretical use that may have been

made of it. But still there remains some difficulty, which, with

God's help, I shall endeavour to clear up. Ic will appear to any

person, not ignorant oi Greek, that the original in diis place does

reserve to Christ that act of power aiKJ authority, of which the

English version, by inserting a fewwords, seems to have divested

him. The Greek is this—»x sftv ^ixov ^ovmi—it is not mine to give,

kTX o^s TiTOiiAxfoiif but to themfor whom it ispreparcd-^^^ nWi quibus
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** paratum en." For in the eleventh verse of the foregohig ch-ip*

ter, there is an expression cxnctly parallel

—

y.yx* o*? dt^or^i

—

save.

they toivhom it is^iven : or :!S Btza hatli it-—"set! iVquibusdHtiuii.''

Now there can be no aiammalical reason, nhy we should nor take

•—atXX* ois nrntfizToci— in the same manner ; and then the text will

ojp.nn wliat it now seems tj deivj. For lo .sav, that Christ cannot

give anv particular reward, snve to tho)!, for 7vhani it is prepared

tf his Father^ is the same ?.s to sav, that to such he can and xtilL

give it; accordir'g to the common nuxim

—

Exceptio probat re^a-

latn in nofi exceptis.

The scoj)e of the Tex't tlicrcfore, is to sliew, th'it nothing can

be granted even by Almighty power itself, where there is not a

suitable merit or disposition in the persons who claim it. ** God
** shall give this honouiable p'ace to those, for whom it is pre-

" pared by an invariable rule of justice; whose victorv of Faith

** being foreknown and accepted, a seat is allotted them accoiding

* to it." And the two passages being laid together, supply us with

this princij)Ie. As lionr Saviour, who is the speaker in both places,

had said— '* Though it be not mine to give ; yet, to him that

*' overcojueth, will / (even I ynyself) grant to sit with me in ivy
** Thione; because for him this seat is prepared^ It is not owing

to a defect of power in the Trinity, or in any person of it, that

tlie divine purpose cannot be changed; bat because it is impossible

for the power of God to break in upon the order of his distribu-

tive justice. And it is upon this account only, that wc read of

Christ, Murk vi. 5. " He COULD there do NO mighty work,''

For the power of doing a miracle was always present with him ; but

the piuce being improper because of tht.ir unbelief, made the thing

impossible. li\ the same manner, that declaration of the Lord in

Gen. xvii. 22^ is ro be accounted for,

—

Haste iliee, escape thither,

for i C:\NNOT do any thing till thou be come thither. No
man would hence conclude, that the hand of God is straitened, or

his power limited ; but only that he does, and by his own nature

tnust, act agreeable to the di^position of things and persons, known
to himself.

XXXIII.

I i Cor, viii. 6*0 To iri there is but one god, the fa-

ther.

It we compare this with that expression of St. Thomas'^John

XX. eB,~MY JLORD, and MY- GOD, we have the following
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To us tliere is buc on^ god, the father.

Bur TO Ui> j£sus CHRIST is GOD : therefore, the Gospel has

either preached two Gods to us, one distinct tVom the orlier : or that

one God the Father is iicre the name oi s nature, inider which

Christ iiimseif, as God, is also comprehended. And ihe vame may
be proved of it in several other places.

XXXIV.

t Matth, xxiii. 9. Call no man your Father upon earth,

for o.\E is YOUR FATHER wkicli IS ill hcavm.

Ibid. V. 1 0. Neither be ye called masters, for one is yo u

r

MASTER, even ciiuisT. John iii. i3, which is in

heaven.

Dr. Clarke hzs a particular Section', wherein he pretends to

have sef down the Passages thai ascribe the highest TitleSy Per^

/ections, and Powers, to -the stcond Person of the Trinity. Yet

he has wholly omitted the laaer of thej^e verses; though by a rule of

his own making, it allows to Chrit an higher title rlian any other

in the whole Scripture. It is ihia same Author, who has laid so

great a stress upon the word sif, one, which he has insisted upon it

can sijvnify nothing else but one Person; and the criticism is thought

to be of such use and importance to his scheme, that his book begins

"W'th it ; and in the course of his work it is repeated three times,

nearly in the same words. But th^ passage now before us, if lie

had produced it, would have turned his own weapon against him-

self. For the word £is- is here an attribute of Christ; and if we
arg'ie from it in this place, as he lias done in the other, it must

prove, that one person only is our Master, and that this person is

Christ: which excludes the Persons of the Father and the Spirit

from the honour of that title ; and so reduces that learned author's

reasoning to a manifest absurdity.

"VVe are to conclude thens iliat as the phrase, one Master, cannot

be meant tg exclude the Father; so neither does that other

—

one is

good (supposing tliat were the sense of the Greek) or, one is your
Father, exclude the person of Christ. And if the reason of the

thing teaches us that it cannot, so the Scripture assures us m fact

that it docs not : the title of Father being also ascribed to the second

person of the Trinity. For Christ, the JJpha and Omega, savs of

fiimsclf

—

He t/iat overcome th shall inherit all things^andlxtHlbe

» Chap. ii. § ;,
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HIS GOD, and he shall be MY SON *. Isaiah calls h\m^The
Everlasting FATHER*. And again it is written

—

They are the

CHILDREN o/GOD, being the children of the RESURREC-
TION 3 : but, says Christ—Jam the RESURREC flON *

: there-

fore he is God, and hath us for his Cliildren. If this be the case,

the word Father cannot always be a name that distinguishes God

from another person of God i but is often to be understood as a term

of relation between God and Man: or as a modern Divine of our

Cliurch has well expressed it
—" A word not intended for God the

** Father only, the First person of the Trinity ; but as it is referred

«* unto the Creature^ made and conserved by God; in which sense

«' the appertains to the whoh Trinity'^

XXXV.

t John xiv. 28. My father is greater tha^n I.

The two preceding articles will sufficiently justify what the

Church has asserted with a view to this passage—^^Fhat Christ is

" inferior to ^A^ Father rts touching his manhood." And the stream

of the whole Scripture is against that use the Ariajis generally

make of it ; who stand in need to be reminded at every turn, that

in the person of Christy there is a human soul and body, the nature

of a man, which as it cannot lay claim to what is spoken of Christ

in unity with the Father, so must it receive to its own account what-

ever seems to degrade and disjoin him from the Father, It is in-

deed hard to say, which of the two heresies is the most unreason-

able and unscriptural ; that of the Socinidns, which never con-

siders Christ as any thing but a mere man ; or that of the ArianSy

-who never look upon him as any thing but a supposititious God,

Between these two gross errors, lies the true Catholic Faith ; which,

as it allows him to be perfect God and perfect yuan, is never of-,

fended, or put to its shifts, by any thing the Scripture may have said.

about him in either capacity

XXXVI.
-} 1 Cor. xi. 3. The head of Christ is god.

The name Christ does here stand, as in other places out ofnum-
ber, for iht man Christ; otherwise it must follow, that as Christ

is God, God is the head of himself; which is a contradiction ; or

that one God is the head of another God ; which also is a contr^-.

diction.

» Rev. Xxi. y, \ ix. 6. 3 Luke xx. 36, ^ John xj. 315.
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This Text is capable of a good illustration from Genes, iii. 15,

where we read, that the heel of the promised seed should bfi

bruised :hj which t!je Church has always understood the sufferings

oiK\s human nature, metaphorically represented by xhQ idjeiior

part in man. So in this place, his Divinity or superior nature is

as aptly sjgnificdby the head or superior ^^zn of the human body.

XXXVII.

j* Mark xiii. 32. But of that day and hour knoweth no

man, no not the Angels which are in heaven, neither

•THE SON, but THE FATHER.

It is declared of Christ in another place, that he increased in

X£)isdom* : why should it be incredible then, that during the whole

term of his humiliation in the flesh, something should still be left,

which as man upon earth he did not know? if you suppose him
to be ignorant of this matter rt^i God, how is it that St Peter con-

fesses him to be omniscxnt, without receiving any rebuke for i', or

being reminded of any particular exception ?—J-ORD, thou know--

estainmKGSK

XXXVIII.

t Johfi i. 18. No man hath seen god at any time.

Ibid, xiv. 8, 9, Philip saith unto him, Lord sntvr i«K

THE FATHER—hast thou uot SEEN ME, Philip? he that

hath seen me, hath seen the father.
** These words (says Dr. Clarke) do not signify, that he who

*« hath seen the Person of Christ, hath seen ihc pei^son of the Fa^
" iher" No surely; but that he who hath seen all that was visible

t>f Christ, hath seen the person, to whom was joined that invisible

SLud divine Nature, which the Scripture has called by the Name of

the Father. And to shew ihdit Christ {though he was God mani-'

fest in file Fltsh^) is yet no other than the same invisible God,

whom no man hath or can see and live, we are told, that *' when he
<* shall appear (glorified, not with any secondary divinity, but

** with the FATHER'S OWNSELF^) ive shall be like him
«* (fashioned like unto his own glorious body^^, and conformed to

«* his Image ^)for we shall SEE him AS HE IS^;" which no maii

ever yet hath done.

I Luke ii. 52. * John xxi, 27,

3 X Tim, iii, ;6. 4 John xvii. 5. 3 Phil. iU, ^i. « Root. viii. 35,
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XXXIX.

t 1 Cor. XV. 27. But when he suith all things are put un-

der him, it is manifest that he is excepted {iyiTo<; m
vTTOTaJai/To?) which did piit all things under him. And
when all things shall be subdued {yirorocyin) unto
HIM—

Fhil. iii. 20, 21. We look for the saviour., the Lord

JESUS CHRIST who IS ABLE CVen to SUBDUE ALL
THINGS (uTTOToc^ai rx Travra) tO HIMSELF.

It is manifest, therefore, that the exception in the fornner text Is

not meant to set one Person ofGod above another Person of God;

but only to distinguish the- Power of the Divine Nature front that

of the human in its greatest exaltation. As Christ is mani all

things are subdued unto him by another; as Christ is God, he

himself 25 that other, and able to subdue all things to HIMSELF.
And this will be sufFicient to confirm the Reader in what I have al-

ready observed, that the cause o£ Arianism borrows its chief support

from the humiliation of Christ in the flesh. Search the very best

of their arguments to the bottom, by a diligent comparing of the

Sex \\i\viTt with itself, and they all amount to this great absurdity

—

Man is inferior to God-, therefore God is inferior to himself: and

this they prove, by imputing to Christ's Divinity what is said only

of h\& huma7iity

.

I have now presented to the Reader's consideration the most

noted texts, which, under the management of Arian or Socinian

Expositors, may seem to have favoured their Doctrine. Many,

I liope, will be of opinion, that the Catholic cause is rather be-:

bolden to them, particularly in this last instance, for the opposi-

tion they have made against it ; inasmuch as the objections they

have drawn from the holy Scriptures have directed us to some

very clear pi oofs, which might otherwise have escaped our notice.

If there be any other Texts more for their purpose than wl:iat I

hive here set down, they have my free consti-nt to produce and

enlarge upon them as much as they please. In the mean time I

shall proceed to give the Reader some farther satisfaction, and cqt

deavour to convince him, with the Blessing of God, that whilq

Heresy is obliged to g'ean «p a few scattered passages, hard to be

understood, and for that reason, easy to be wrested by men of

perverse inclinations
i the Faith of the Church has the suffrage pf
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the whole Bible, speaking in such wonls as need not be refined

upon by any metaphysical Expositions, but only applied and

considered,

XL.

Jiide, 4. Denying the only lord god, and our loru
JESUS CHRIST.—Toi/ fAOifOit SiffnoT7\y ^ioy xtzi Kvpioy y^^t^y

As there is no article before Kt//Jiov, tlie first and second comma
are both meant of the same pei son ; and the plain scns^, when
freed from the ambiguity of the English version, is this

—

Denying
the only Lord God and our Lord, Jesus Christ. This literal sense of
the Greek may be supported by the parallel Greek of PhiL iv. 20.

Toj ^€ hsct) xcci zjccrpi mfxcuv. There being here no article before

zjotrpif it would be violent and unnatural, to refer ^zos to one per-

son, and zjarpi to another : whence Grotius parapfirases the ex-
pression by

—

Deo quilDEM est Pater noster; and thus may the

other be rendered with equal strictness and propriety —l^sTrar^^

qui idem est Kupios nf^cuv : and though we do not rest the proof o£
the Trinity on any single passage, yet is the more natural con-
struction of this text very strong and conclusive for it.

If this should' be denied, I think the sense also is capable of
demonstration. The words include this Proposition -There is

//.ovofAESnOTHS, one supreme Governour'^ ; Nqw if this term
be applied to Christy it must follow that HE is that one supreme
GovernouT) in the Unity of the Father. But it is applied to him
in the parallel place of Pet, ii. 1. Denying (AESnOTHN")
the Lord that hath bought them

—

rov ayopxaoLvra. avrns. And if it

should be doubted, whether this latter text be meant of Christ it

is demonstrated by another

—

TWOU rt'ast slaiuy andhast^OVGHT
us {Tiyopcccas) unto God by thy Blood *. If this chain of reasoning be
inverted, the force of it will be clear and undeniable. I. Christ
hath bought us ^. 2. He that hath bought us, is AESFIOTHS
the Lord, or supreme Governour. But 3dly, there is, o p^ovof

AEXnOTHS, 07ie only supreme Goveimour, Therefore Christ
is he.

XLI.

Jude, 24, 25. Unto him that is able—to present you
faultless before the presence of iiis glory—to the

ONLY WISE GOD OUR SAVIOUR.

P So Dr. Chrke has cocstraed it, C i. $ 3. 411, * Rev. v. o.
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Eph. V. 27. That H E (Christ) might present it to him-

self a glorious Church, Sic.

It is the 077I1/ wise God, who is able to present us before the pre-

sence of his Glory \ but Christ is to present us, is members of the

Church in glory, to himself: thcrefoie /?<? is incon/y wise God, to

whom also appertains the presence of Glory ; for that is no other

than his own presence, hhnself.

This is another express Instance, that /xov®- Sc(^, the only (jod^

is not God in one person, but the Unity oj the Trinity. For if you

confine this phrase, with the Avians^ to the single Person of the

Father, then of course you exclude the Person of Christ, and then,

it is manifest, you contradict the Scripture. For though it be

affirmed in this place, that the only wise God is to present us before

his own presence, yet the same is elsewhere expressed by Christ

presenting us to himself Which is no way to be accounted for,

unless you believe Christ to be a partaker in the Being, attributes,

and offices of the one, undivided, only wise God, our Saviour,

^hen there is no farther difficulty.

XLir.

Eph. iii. 2, 3.—The Dispensation of the Grace of god,

which is given me to you-ward: How that by reve-

lation HE (God) made known unto me the mystery.

Gal. i. 12. I neither received it of man, neither was I

taught it, but by the rev el action of jesuschrist,

XLIII.

I Kings vm. 39' Thou, even thou only knowest
the hearts of all the children of men.

This, it seems, is the privilege of God only : but this Chd is

Christ ; for says lie,

Rev. ii. 23. All the Churches shall know that I am he
which seardieth the reins and hearts.

Indeed this latter verse speaks plain enough for itself, without

being compared with the former. It implies, that there is one

only who searcheth the hearts of men, and that Christ is he. And
the Greek will very well bear it ; as the learned reader will easily

perceive. It is thus—570; e</xt epsuvcov—There is epzuvuVf one

that searcheth : but— syo/ «/xt—/ a7n He,
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XLIV.

2 Tet. i. 4.

—

Exceeding great and y^x^dom promises, that

by these you might be (3-£i«9 xo»j/«j/9i ^uo-go,?) partakers
of the DIVINE NATURE.

Heh.m. 14. For we are made {}j^iro'/o\, th Xpim) par-
takers OF CHRIST, if we hold the beginnincr of our

confidence (in the precious promises of God) stedfast

unto the end.

What St. P^/er proposes, as the end of our hope in the promises,

is to hQ partakers of the divine Nature : but this, according to St.

Paul, is to be partakers of Chnst ; therefore Christ is in or o/the

Divine Nature ; ih^s^mQ JImightj/ God ^ and Lo/y/, who declared

to Abraham-^I am thy Shield, and thy EXCEEDING GREAT
REWARD ^. So that these being cx)mpared together, are decisive

for the Catholic Homoousian Doctrint, at which the Airans, from

the Council of Nice to this very day, have been so grievously of-

fended. And it has not been without reason. For if the word Con-

substantial be applicable to the Person of Chrnst, it makes short

work with their Heresy. To this end, it was fixed upon and

agreed to by the Bishops of the whole Christian World ^, as the

most proper Bar and Badge of distinction between the Arians and

themselves. Bui they object, that the term is not scriptural ; nay,

there are some, of no ordinary figure amongst them, who have not

stuck to call it an invention of Popery ^ ; tiiougli it is well known,
that at the time this was adopted by the Churcii, there was no such

thing as Popery in the world. But the name is found to be of great

use in amusing weak people, who have no ready stock of learning

Gen. xvii. i. ^ xv. r.

3 I say, of the Whole- Christia!: fForld: though a late Author calls this Oeeumenkal

Council^ summoned for the condemnation of Arius^ " a famcuz con'esty" as if one half

of the world had been divided against elie other. And he says, it was " determined

by a majority of near tiveytty to one i" whereas, in truth, there were but Jiw out of three

hundred and eighteen, who denied the Catholic Faith. I mentipn this to shew hovr

some things may be represented by some soit of peoplfe, who if they are not ignorant,

must think it their Interest to impose upon you. What would you think of a man, who
having been present at an Assize, should bring a report of it home to his family, and
tell them he had beqn at a famous Contest, where theie was a majority of near tea

Jury-men, six witnesses, and a Judge, against the criminal!' See Ded. to an Essay on

spirit, p. 9, 10.

4- Essay on Spirit, p. 151.
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to coniracllct them, and, in some cases, I fear, no good desire of being

bcircr inU)imed. Who can chink ii a notable proof of iheir zeal as

Protestants, that they take a pleasure in seeing their poor Mo her,

tht Episcopal church o( England, the honour of the Reformation,

and the dread of Popery y
painted and dressed up for a Jezehil, by

men of htr oxen hoiishnld ; who have shipwrecked their C >nsciences

by subscribing Articles they never believed, and are giowitg fat

upon the provision allotted by the Providence of God, only to sup-

port the Church in her Journey through this wo: Id to the king-

dom of heaven. A sight that would raise the iiulignation of a

Mahometan! and almost move a Papist himseif to pity and pray

foi us !

But I hope tliere are some few among the favourers of Arianismy

who arc not gone quite so far out of the way, and would be

ashamed of such low and base artifices, as can only serve to ex-

pose and discredit their cause widi any man of common learning

and honesty. To these I address myself: and now the Scripture

is before us, let me ask them a plain question or two. Is nor the

word Essence or Substance of the same signification with the word

nature f and have not the Fathers of the Church thus expounded

it? and is not this phrase—q/'Mc' same nature—as conclusive for

the Diviniti/ of Christ, as that other

—

0/ the savie substance ? why

then should that expression in the Nicene Creed be thought so

offensive, when there is another in the Scripture so near of kin to

it, that the Arians must he sensible they could gain nothing by the

Exchange? for divhie Nature, we all agree, can be but o?ie

;

three divine riatures of course making three different Gods. But

the Scripture, compared as above, has asserted Christ to be 0/ this

divine Nature. And if people were once persuaded of that, all

fHrihtr disputes about the word Consubstantia I would be at an end.

But pcLice and unity for Christ's sake is a blessing of which God

has deprived this Church for the punishment of its sins: and as

we do not seem to be in any posture of repentance, it is to be

feared he will never restore it to us again in this world; but suffer

us to go on from bad to worse, till the measure is tilled up.

XLV.
It is a rule, laid down bv Sr. Paul, that GOD swears by HIM-

SELF, for this reason, because he can sxvear bjj^O GREATER.
Heb, vi. 13.

But Christ has sworn by himself:
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Isai, xlv, 23. I have sivorn by myself,—that unto me
every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear.

^ Which words being compared with Rom. xiv. 10, 11. are

proved to be the words of Christ.

—

We shall all stand before the

JHdgm-7if seat of Chii^t: For it is xvritten, as I live, saith the

Lord, cvtry hw shell bow to 7?ie, and evtry tongue shall confess

unto God.

Christy therefore, has sworji by HIMSELF: so that if the Apos-

tle's rule he applied, he must for this reason be GOD, and there can

heno GREAl^R.
XLVI.

Eph. \v. 8. When he {Christ) ascended up on high, he

led captivity captive, and gave gifts unto men.

Yet the Scripture here referred to, expressly aSrms the person

who ascended, &c. to be the Lord God.

Ps. Ixviii. i7, 18. I'he chariots of god are twenty thou-

sand, even thousands of Angels : the lord is amonnr

them, as in Suiai, in the holy Place. Thou hast as-

caukd OH highy thou hast led captivity captive^ &c.

XLVII.

Heb. ix. 20. This is the Blood of the testament which

coiiyhdiih enjoined you.

Ibid. V. 16. Where a testament is, there must also of

necessity be the death of the testator.

God is a I'estator : but, argues the Jpostle, every Testator miist.

dic^ before the last Will or Testament enjoined by him, can be of
force. Therefore, if you keep close to the terms, the natural con-

clusion is, that GOD, being a Testator^ should die^ to make way
for the txeciition of his Testament. But it being impossible that the

divine nature of Go(/ should be capable oi Death ; it follows, that

ttie persojL who xvas capable of Death, and did die, as a man^ was

also God the Testator. And it is to expj-ess the strict and perfect

union oiiht two juitures in the single person of Christ, that what

is true only oi one, is predicated of both. Of this, two more exam-
ples shall t>e added in the articles that immediately follovi^.

XLViri. '

Rev. V. 9. Thou wast slain^ and hast redeemed us to god
by THY BLOOD.
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A distinction is here observed between tlie two natures o^ Christ

,

and the act oi redeeming us by the shedding ofhis blood is ascribed

to the Lamb, the Messiah^s HinnanUy. But in another place it i^

imputed to his Divinity

—

Feed the Church ofGOD, which he hath

purchased with HIS OWN BLOOD': not that God, strictly

speaking, has any blood of his o:ai to shed ; but that he who shed

his blood for us, as man, was God as well as man : or, in other

words, that God and manvjcxo. united in the sayne person ; some-

thing being predicated of God, which cannot possibly be true with-

out such an union. So again

—

XLTX.

Zech. xii. 4.—In that day saith the lord—v. 10.—they

shall look on ME whom they have pierced.

But, according to the Evangelist St. John, this Scripture saith^

John xix. 37' They shall look on him (Christ) whom
they have pierced.

As it stands in the Prophet, the Lord {Jehovah) was to be

pierced. So that unless the man Christ, who hung upon the

Cross, was also the Lord Jehovah, the Evangelist is found to be a

false witness, in applying to him a prophecy that could not possibly

b<;fulfilled in him,

L.

Phil, i. 10. That ye may be sincere and without offence,

till the DAY of CHRIST.

2 Pet. iii. 12. Looking for and hasting to the coming of

the DAY of GOD.

LI.

Zjflr.xl. 10. Behold, the lord god will come—his re-

ward IS WITH HIM.

Rex}. xxii. 12. Behold, I (Jems) come quickly, and Mr
REWARD IS WITH ME.

Amen: even so come LORD JESUS..

» Acts XX. a?.
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CHAP. IL

THE DIVINITY OF THE HOLY GHOST.

I.

John iii. 6. To yiytvmfjt-ivov EK ra H^gUjwaT^'-i-That which

is BORN OF the SPIRIT.

1 John V. 4. To yiyir^niAiuov EK m Bsu—whatsoever ist

BORK OF GOD.

The same individual act of divine Grace, viz, that of our spi-

ritual birth, is ascribed, without the change of a single Letter, to

God, and to the Spirit. Some capacity then there must be, wherein

the Scripture makes no distinction between God and the Spirit ;—

-

and this is what the Scripture itself calls the divine nature; under

which God and the Spirit are both equallj/ comprehended,

II.

Acts xiii. 2. The holy ghost said, separate me Bar-^

nabas and Sauliov the work whereunto I have called

them.

Hebr, V. 4. No man taketh tliis honour to himself, but

he that is called of god.

The shorter way is to ask this same Saul, who it was that ap-

pointed him to the work of the ministry ? and his answer is no

other than ih\s—Paul CALLED to be an Apostle, SEPARATED
unto the Gospel—By the coynmandment of GOD OUR SA-

VIOUR'.
III.

Matth, ix. S8. Pray ye therefore the lord of TriE

HARVEST, that HE Will SEND FORTH LahourtTS iuto his

harvest.

* Rom. i. z. aid i Tim. i. 2»
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Acts yii\\. 4, So they being sent forth by the holv

GHOST.

In tills act of sending forth Labourers \\\)on \\\c work oi x\\q

Gospel, the Holy Ghost is proved to be the IjOrd of the Harvest^

to whom Christ himself lias directed us to PRAY. Wherefore,

thev are not to be heard, who advise us to alter the third petition in

the Litany ; a work, to which I am sure the Holy Ghost hath not

called us, and such as will never be consented to by any Labourers

fdi his sending.

IV.

iw/:e ii. \6, And it was revealed unto him (uzro') by

the HOLY GHOST, thut hc should Hot sec Death, before

he had seen tlie Lord's Christ.

Ihkl V. 28". And he blessed god, and said, lord now

lettest thoti thy servant depart in peace, according to

THY WORD.

This word, was the ivord of the Holy Ghost ; who therefore Is

intiiled to the context, and is God and Lord to be blessed orpraised

;

not under any Imaginary restrictions and limitations, according to

a certain degvee of Power delegated to him, an evasion you will

meet with in some modern writers ; but the Scripture, and com-

mon reason instructed by the Scripture, disclaim and abhor it, as

an Inlet to all sorts of Idolatry,

V.

John xiv. 17. He {the spirit of Truth) dwelleth with

you, and shall be in you.

1 Cor, xiv. 25. God is in you of a truth.

VL
2 Tim. iii. I6. All Scripture is given by inspiration

of GOD.

2 Pet. i. 21. Holy men of God spake as they were

moved by the holy ghost.

* I set down the frepositm, because it shys the Arian with his own weapon. It

shews the prime agency and authority in this affair to have been that of the Holy Gboit,

acting in his own right, and not as the minuter or instrument of an higher power; for

then, according to them, it should have been ha. For my own part. Hay no stress

upon it ; because I perceive, upon a review of the Scripture, tlut these two prepo-

litions are used iadiscriminaiely.
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VIL

John vi. 45. It is written in the prophets, and they shall

be all TAUGHT of god.

1 Cor. ii. 13. Not in the v.-ords which mans wisdom

teacheth, but which the holy ghost teacheth.

This latter verse would prove the Hoh/ Ghost to be God by it-

self: for I cannot find that jnan^ in the style of the Scripture, is

ever opposed in this manner to any being but God only. I will

subjoin a few examples of it.

John i. 1 3. Nor of the will of man, but of God.

1 Thess. iv. 8. Ht therefore ihatdespistihi despiseth ^zc/man,

Imt God.

Rom. i. 29. JVhose praise is not of men, hut of God.

VIII.

Acts V. 3. Why hath Satan filled tliiiie heart to lye to

the holy ghost?

Ibid. V. 4. Thou hast not lyed unto men, but unto god.

Dr. Clarke affirms, that *' the Person of the Holj/ Ghost is no

"wherein Scripiuie expressly stiled God'^ And then adds, by

way of authority—" see the Text, No. 66 '.'* And what tejct

would you suppose this to be ? why, it is no other than that of

Acts V. 4, where he IS expressly stiled God, The Doctor refers

us to it, because lie has added a long perplexed Comment to help us

to understand it, I suppose ; though a child may see the force of

it vvitliout any Comment at all. The substance of all he has said

may be reduced to this
— '' Jnanias lycd to Gody because he lyed

to the Apostles, in whom God dzvelt by his Spirit.'^ Thus he has

tried to evade it ; even by producing one proof of the Hchj Ghost's

Divinity y as an answer to another. For if the Scripture assures us

that God dwelleih in us; and our only argument for it is, because

the Spirit dxvelleth in us ; who can the Spirit be, but God himsef?
as it is proved in the following Article. But before we proceed

to it, I must beg the Reader to observe how he has used and repre-

sented AUumasius*6 opijiion upon this text. *' Athanasiiis him-
** self (says the Docior *) explains trds text in the same manner

:

** He that lyed (saith he) to the Holy Ghost, lyed to GOD, WHO
» Part II. § xxxii. * No. 66.

VOL, II, M
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*' (kccllcth in men by his Spirit. For* where the Spirit of God
*< is, there is GOD." The tliffcience, then, between this author

and Si. AthanasiuSf is no more than this: the former takes occa-

sion to dtiii/ that the Hnlj/ Ghost is GOD, the latter to prove it,

and both from one and tlie same text ; which, if you believe the

JDoctor, they have explained in the same manner*

IX.

1 John iii. 21. Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, then

have we confidence toward god.

Ibid. V. 24. And htrthy we know that he abideth in us,

by TH£ SPIRIT v/hich he hath given us.

The Apostle's reasoning is this—** The Spirit abideth in us

;

<* and hereby we know diat He (GodJ abideth in us." But un-

less the Spirit be a person in the Uniti/ of God, the conclusion is

manifestly false.

X.

1 Cor. iii. \6. The temple of god is holy, which temple

are ye.

1 Cor. vi. 19. Know ye not, that your bodies are the

TEMPLE of the HOLY GHOST?

XI.

Matt, iv. 1. Then was Jesus led up (utto) by the spi-

rit, to be TEMPTED, &C.

Luke xi. 2—4. Our father which art in heaven

—

LEAD US not into temptation.

Is it not my business in this place to shew particularly in what

vmmier and for what end God leads us mtt temptation, Tkat it

is no wav inconsistent with the divine attributes, is plain from the

case now before us : for Jesus was led up into the wilderness to

meet his adversary, and be tempted by him. And it is also plain

from that petition in the Lord's Prayer, that our Father xohich is

in heaven would not lead us into temptation: it being needless and

absurd to pray that God would not do,- what by the necessity of his

nature, it is impossible for him to do. In this case, God is not the

tempter: he only introduces us to the trial; and always provides,

if we have the grace and prudence to embrace it, a way for our

escaping, thai tve may be able to bear it,

• Oita y*g Efi TO nvsyjttct ta ©etf, Jx« eriv o ©EOS,
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But when Jesus was tempted, the leading him i?ite temptation

was the act of the Holy Spirit, Therefore as often as we repeat

tlie Lord's Prayer, we address ourselves inclusively to the Person

of the Spirit, under the one name of OUR FATHER ; and cer-

tainly, he also is our Father, of whom we are begotten and born^

even of the Spirit : and again, as many as are LED by the SPI-

RIT o(God, they are the SONS of God. Rom. viii. 14. See

Art. I. of this Chapter.

XII.

2 Cor. i. 3. Blessed be god^ eveii the god of all com-
FORT.

If a// spiritual Comfort (sentfrom heaven) be of God, how is it

consistent, that the churches had rest -walking in the COM-
FORT OF the HOLY GHOST % unless the Holy Ghost be a

person in the Unity of God? and how can he be styled by way of

eminence, THE Comforter'^, if there he a God distinct from him,

who claims that title? for then he is not the Comforter, but one of

the two ; and two divine Comforters, like tzvo Almighties, would

make two Gods; which is not a principle of Christianity, but of hea-

then Idolatry. And the same reasoning will hold good as to another

of his titles. For the Holy Ghost is called, by way of eminence,

THE SPIRIT % i.e. the true and principal, the head and Fa-

ther of all other Spirits. Yet we are told that Xyod is a Spirit^:

so that unless the Spirit be also God, wc must believe in tzvo

supreme, distinct, and independent Spirits. And thus we justly

argue for the Divinity of Christ ; that because GOD is LIGHT s,

and Christ \s THE LIGHT ^, therefore, he is and must be God;
even the TRUE God, because he is the TRUE Light',

XIII.

1 Cor. ii. 11. For what man krioweth the things of a man,

save the spirit of a man which is in him ? even so

the things of god knoweth (scTfj^) none but the spirit

OF GOD.

The Spirit of a mafi knows the things of a man for this reason,

because it is ?'?? him. For the same reason, the Spirit of God knows
the things oF God, because it is in the Godhead ; than which nothin<T

' Acts ix. 3. ^ 'o 'ZjrapaxXrjT^, John xlv. z6. ^ i John v. 6. 4 John iv. 24.

5 I John i. 5. ^ John i. 4, 7, 2. and viii. 12, ^ Ibid, i, 9,

M 2
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fartlicrnccdbcdcsired topYove[heco-esse7itlalifi/oh]\e Holy Ghost*,

If you take it otherwise, there can be no parallel between the two

cases. For how strange would it be to say—the human Spirit

knows the things of a mail, because it is in him ; EVEN SO, the

Divine Spirit knows the things of Godf because it is out 0/ htm.

This text brings the matter to a short issue. The Church affirms

the Spu'it to be inGod^ as a person of the same divine nafure: the

^-irians deny it, and will understand him to be out ^/God; not a

person of the divine nature, but one inferior to, and distinct from it.

To see on which side the truth lies, a man needs no other qualifica-

tion but that oi faith, to receive the Scripture as the infallible

icord of God : which \\\q Avians ^ in most of their writings, have

freely confessed it to be. If once they come openly to deny this,

they are no longer y//7V/.«5, but infidels of another denomination,

with whom a difFeient course is to be taken.

xiv.

1 Cor. ii. 11. The thixgs of god knoweth no man.

Ibid. V. 14. But the imtural man receiveth not the things

OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD.

Here again, the Scripture makes no dlstiiiction, fartlier than that

of personality, between God and the Spirit of God; but renders

unto God tlie things that are God's, by rendering them to the Spi'

rity who is God.

XV.

Deut. vi. 16. and Matt, iv. 7. Thou shalt not tempt the

LORD thy GOD.

Acts V. 9. How is it that ye have agreed to te.aipt the

SPIRIT of the LORD?

The Spirit is here substituted as the object of that particular act

of disobedience, of which, according to the Laxv and the Gospel^

the only object is the Lord our God : therefore the Spirit is the

Lord our God.

Tir. Clarke denies that in *' any place of Scripture there is any
*' mention made ofany SIN against the Holy Ghost, but only ofa

* The Scripture uses the same preposition to denote the co-essentiality o( Christ, yobn xiv.

II. I am (EN ttt Ua,rf^) in the Father, And xiii. 3Z. God shall glorijj him (EN eftWT«)

b Himself,
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« BLASPHEMY*." He that can distinguish BLASPHEMY
from SIN, must be an acute reasoner ; when it is of all sins the

greatest. But is it no SIN against the Hohj Ghost, to lie to him,

to grieve him'^, or to tempt him ? why then did the Lord swear in

his wrath against those ih^i grieved him, if it were no SIN? and

why was that commandment given in the Law, thou shalt not

tempt the Lord thy God ? And if the Spirit be tempttdy is not the

Spirit the object offcndtd by that temptation P tliis is liie very thing

that learned man was afraid of. He v/ould have proved blasph:'niy

to be no Sin^ lest the Spirit should appear to be the object oi Sin;

for that would have proved him to be God, the author and g ver

oftheLrtre;; and that, again, would have ^^oWqA his Scripture

Doctrine . so the short way was, to deny it.

XVL
Ge7i.v\.3, And the lorz> said, my spirit shall not

alzcays strive ivith man.

The Spirit of the Lord strove with the Tnhahirants of the old

world, endeavouring to reclaim them by grace, and waiting long

for their repentance. But this is called, 1 Fet. iii. 20. the iong-

suffering of GOD that waited m the days oi A^oah,

XVH.

Luke xi. 20. If I with the fixger of god cast out devils.

The parallel place in St. Matthew's Gospel has it thus :

Malth. xii. 28. If I witli the spirit of god cast out

devils.

T\\Qfinger ofGod is a metaphorical expression for the immediate

power and agency oi God : and to say that Devils were cast out by

ihQfinger of God, is the same as to say, that they were cas: out

by God himself But it appears from the text of St. MattheWy

that this particular act of thefinger ofGod, that is, of God himself

was the act of the SPIRIT ; therefore the Spirit is God himself.

xviir.

Ezek, viii. 1— 3. The band of the lord god fell there

upon me—and he (the Lord God) put forth the form

of an handj and took me by a lock of mine head, and tue

SPIRIT lift me up^ &c.

< S. D.p. 112. 2. Eph. iv. ^o.
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In this text, the name of the Lord Gody and the name of tlie

iS/7?V?V, do both belong to the sdme ptrson. For though it be said

that the Spirit lifted up the prophet, yet was it no other than the

Lord God who put forth theform of an handy and took him:

therefore the SPIRIT is the LORD GOD.

XIX.

Jets iv. 24, 25.—They lift up their voice to God with

one accord, and said, lord, thou art god, which hast

made heaven and earth, and the sea, and all that therein

is. Who bi/ the moutk of thy servant David has

saidy &c.

The terms LORD and GOD are here used to express the

Divinity of him, who spake bi/ the mouth of his servant David,

But it was the person of the HOLY GHOST, who spake hy.

the mouth <>/ his servant David—for, saith St, Peter—This Scrips

iure must needs have beenfulfilled, which the. HOLY GHOST
by the mouth o/DAVID spake, &c. Therefore, the terms LORD
and GOD are certainly used to express the Divinity of the HOLY
GHOST.

So again

;

It was the LORD GOD of Israel, who SPAKE by the mouth

pf his holy Prophets, since the world began. Luke i. 68. 70.

But then, it is written—well SPAKE the HOLY GHOST by

Esaias the prophet \ &c. Therefore the Holy Ghost is the LORD,

GOD of Israel.

XX.

Psai. cxxxix. 7. Whither shall I go from thy spirit?

or whither shall I go from thy Presence f If I ascend up

into heaven, thou artthere.'^

The Psalmist, to acknowledge the omnipresence of the Holy

Ghost y says

—

IVhither shall I gofrom thy Spirit? and by what is

immediately subjoined, he shews this to be the omnipresence of

God himself—IfI ascend up into heaven, THOU art there. So

that the terms 7"/iO«, and thy Spirit, are equivalent; i. e. equally

conclusive for the immediate presence of the divine 7iature it^lf

' Acts xxviii. 25.
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XXI.

It was said l>y the Angel

—

Luke i. 32.

—

He shall be great, and

shall be called the SON of the HIGHEST. But the reason given

upon this occasion WHY Christ was called the SON OF GOD,
is this, and this only, viz, because he was begotten by the Holi/

Ghost— *' the Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power
" of the HIGHEST shall overshadow thee: THEREFORE also

•* that holy thing which shall be born of thee shall be called the

*^ Son of GOD." V. 35.

When Jesus is called the Son ofGodj we understand rhe supreme

and true God^ besides wliom there is no other. The Devils them-

selves allowed if, and said—*' JesuSy thou Son of God MOST
*' HIGH * !" But the person in God, whose Son Jesus is said to

be in this place, is the Holi/ Ghost, by whose power (called the

Power of the highest) he was begotten of the blessed virgin, and

thence called the Son of God.

Therefore, the Holi/ Ghost is God, and the Highest^

XXII.

The Prophet Isaiah, in his 6 ch Chapter, tells us he saw the

LORD OF HOSTS. And at ver. 8. that he heard the voice of the

LORD, SAYING

—

Go and tell this people, hear ye indeed, but

understand 7Lot, &cc.

Yet these very words, which the prophet declares to have been

spoken by the Lord, even the I^ord of Hosts, were spoken by the

JIolj/ Ghost—fFtll SPAKE THE HOLY GHOST, by Esaias

the prophet, unto our Fathers, saying, Go unto this People, and

say, hearingye shall hear, and shall not understand'^, bcc.

Therefore, the HOLY GHOST is the LORD OF HOSTS.
The article of the Holy Ghost's supreme and absolute Divinity

being now established in the plainest terms, I shall proceed to

answer from the Scripture, the objections usually made against it

from thence.

XXIII.

t Matth xi:^;. \7* There is none good but onf, that is,

GOD. ^

If this be a good objection to the Divinity of Christ, it must be
equally strong against that of the Holy Ghost; for it is argued
from this passage, that the attribute q( goodness is confined to ttiQ

« I<uke viii, zS, » Acu xxviii. z6, ay.
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Single person of God the Father ; vvlio therefore is a Being superior

to, and different from Christ and the iioly Ghost, The Error of

this argument has been fully shewn above : for it is not one persout

huto7ieGo(iy whom the Scripture lias asserted to he good; and I

now have an opportunity of confirming it, and of proving withal,

that in the unity of this one God, besides whom no other is good,

the person of the Holy Ghost is, and must be included. For it is

written

—

Thy vSPlRlT is GOOD*—so that if the same inspired

Scripture which declares the person of the Spirit to be good^ does

also as plainly declare that no?ie is goody but God only; then the

Spirit is God, even the only true and supreme God ; and we are

as well assured of it, as if it had been said, *' there is none Good
*' but one, that is the Spirit, who is one with God.'* The He-,

brew in this place is yet stronger than the English. It is nor ilta

goody butniiD Goodness itself, that is, divine essential uncommuni-

cated gooilness, besides which there neither is nor can be any other

of the like kind. There is one sort of goodness communicated to

men upon earth ; as we read, Psal. cxii. 5. the good vnin sheweth

favour^ &c. and Acts ii. 24. that Barnabas was a good man.Jull

offaiths &c. There is another sort of goodness to be found oniy

in heaven, and that is the goodness of God, which is essential : but

this goodness is also an attribute of the Spirit ; who therefore is

proved to be very God ; and by that argument too, for the saj^e of

which, sonie have denied him to be God.

XXIV.

t Matth. iii. l6. The Spirit of God.

The Spirit, say they, is not God, because he is only the Spirit

cf God. But so likewise the human Spirit, whence the Apostle

has taught us to borrow an Idea of the Divine, is the Spirit OF
avian; yet, was it ever pretended, that the Spirit, for this reason,

is one Being, and the man another? No, certainly ; and the same

must be true of God, and the Spirit of God ; as far as the Being

of the same man, who is one person, can be an image of the sama

G«d, who is three persons. But there is the plainest testimony of

Scripture, that the Spirit, though said to be the Spirit OF
Jehovah, is also called by the express name of Jehovah himself.

For it is written, Judg. xv. 14. that the Spirit OF Jehovah

CAME upon Samson, Yet at Chap. xvi. 20. it is ?aid, that

I Psal. cxliii. lO. •
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Jehovah himself DE^AKTKDfrom him. Till it can be shewn,

then, that the person who came upon him was one, and the person

who departed from him was another ; it is undeniable, that the

Spirit^ though said lo be OF Jehovah, is strictly and properly

Jehovah himself.

XXV.

'I'
Hcb. ii. 4. God also bearing them witness with

—

gifts

of the Hohf Ghost according to his own will.

Hence it is objected, that the Holy Ghost is subservient and

subordinate to the PFill of another ; therefore he cannot be the

supreme and true God. But if this axon will of God should prove

to be no other than tlie xvill of the Spirit, this imaginary objection

of the Arians, which if it be an error must also be a blasphemy,

will turn to a demonstration against them. And that the will of

God really is the wilt of the Spirit, is manifest from 1 Cor. xii. 1 1.

All these xmrkeih that one and the self^same SPIRIT, dividing

to every man severally as HE (even /z^ himselfJ VViLLETH.

XXVI.

f Rom. viii. 9.6. The Spirit itself maketh intercessionfor
lis.

The Spirit is not God, because he maketh intercessio7i with God

;

and God, as it is imagined, cannot intercede with himself. But it

is a matter of fact, that he has actually done this : therefore it is

Vvick.ed and false to say that he cannot. For God reconciled the

world TO HIMSELF, and it was done by Intercession.

The other Objections I meet with are all of this stamp : as

that the Spirit is said to be given, to proceed, to ht poured out, to be

sent ; and iliey argue that it is impossible for God to give, io prO'-

ceed from, or to send, himself. But here the question is begged,

that God is but one person, in which case it might be a contradic*

tion : but thiC Scriptures demonstrate, as it will be seen in the

following Chapter, that God is three persons : and then there is no
contradiction in any of these things. It is also to be observed

ihB.zthegiving, proceeding, sending, Tun^ ministration of the Eternal

Spirit to Christ in Glory, are terms that concern not the divine

nature, but relate merely to the acts and offices, which the several

persons of the blessed Trinity have mercifully condescended to take

upon them, for conducting the present CEconomy of man's re-

demption and sanctifcation.
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By tills time, I take it for granted, every pious reader must

have observed, how very copious and conclusive the Scriptures of

the Old Testament are, upon the subject of the Trinity ; and that

wiihout having recourse to them upon every occasion, it is im-

possible for me or for any man to deal fairly and honestly by the

Jpostolical Doctrine of the Church oi England. Our Lord himself

has told us, tliat every Scribe, or teacher instructed into the kingdom

of heaven, should bringforth out of his treasure, things NEW and

OLD ^ Ii was his own practice. He appealed, at every turn,

to the LaxVy the Prophets, and the Psalms, for the testimony of

his own doctrine; and the Church has followed his example,

from the days of the Apostles, almost down to the present times.

And so far is the Old Testament from being no part of the Scrip-

ture, that it is the book, and the only book, the Gospel calls by the

name of the Scripture. It was this book, which the noble and

faithful Beraan^ searched every day of their lives, to see whether

the Gospel then preached, and afterwards published in the New
Testament, was agreeable to it ; with the intention, either to re-

ceive or reject it, as it should appear to be recommended by this

Authority. It was this Book, for his skill in which, Jpollos is

praised as one mighty m the Scriptures ,- the same Scriptures, of

which Sr. Paul was bold to afErm, for the benefit of a brother

Christian, that they were able to make him wise unto salvation,

through Faith that is in Christ Jesus. As long as this Faith

flourished in the Church, these Scriptures were much read and

profitably understood : but now it is dwindled into a dry lifeless

System of Morality, they are become in a manner useless ; and

some (it grieves me to say it) even of those who have under-

taken to teach others, want themselves to be taught again this .

first Element of Christianity, that the Nciv Testament can

never be understood and explained, but by comparing it with the

Old,

Of this Error and Its consequences, we have a sad example in

the celebrated Dr. Clarke; a man, whose talents might have

adorned the Doctrine of Christ, had not his Faith been eaten up

by an Heatlien Spirit of Imaginaticn and Philosophy. He pub-

lished a Book entitled. The Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity ; a

work of great pains and premeditation. In a short preface, he

allows the subject to he of the greatest importayice in religion^^not

* Watt. xiii. 5a.
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to he treated of carelessly—but examined hy a serious study of the

WHOLE SCRIPTURE. And to convince the world that this

and no otlier was his oxen practice, he affirms in his Introductiony

p. 17. and prints it in capitals, that he h.as collected ALL the

Texts relating to that matter. Yet his whole Collection is finished

and shut up without a Single Text from the Old Testament I I

cannot find that he has even mentioned such a Book. ** The
*' Christian Revelation," says he, p. ]. " is the Doctrine of
** Christ and his Apostles." This he calls, p. 4.— *' The Books
** of Scripture ; and again, p. 5.—" The Books of Scripture-^
*' not only the Rule^ but tha Whole and the only Rule of Truth—
^* the only Foundation we have to go upon." And he proves it

thus— '* because no man has since pretended to have any new
** Revelation." An argument that will prejudice few people in

favour of his sincerity. For though there has been no new Reve~

lation SINCE the Books of the New Testament, as we all con-

fess ; does it follow that there was no old Revelation BEFORE
them ? and did this author never read, that the same GOD, who
spake in these last days by his Son, spake in time past unto the

fathers by the Prophets * ? yet he affects to know nothing at all

of the matter.

And as to the use he makes of tlie Nexv Testament, who w^ould

expect, that a man who has male Nothing of one half oi God's

Revelation, should be very nice in his trearraent of the other ? In

the first place, he has not vouch.safed to follow the Aposde's Di-

rection of co)r,paring spiritual ih ings with spiritua /, thence to collect

^heir true meaning ; but sets down his Texts in such an order, as

makes them all to be single and independent of one another ; and

that gives all possible liberty to the Imagination to thrust in what

sort of comment it pleases. When he refers to any parallel place

(which I think is never done, but on one side of the Question) the

Reader is woi directed to the text itself, but to the vieaning he has

fastened upon it. At the beginning of every chapter, he sets

down his own oyiniGn at large, as the Title of it : and you are to

believe, that all the passages of that Division do certainlv prov-c

it ; which if cleared of his comments, and compared with other

texts, are found to prove no such thing, but tlie very contrary.

And this he calls The Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity : but ifwc
fall it by its true name, it is— Clarke's Doctrine of the Scripture i

« Heb. i. J.
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that is, of half the Scripture. How It came to pass, that he

should thus boldly set down his own resolutions upon the most

profound article of the Christian Faith, without consulting ail the

Evidence tiiat relates to it, or rightly examining any part of it

:

hc-jo this came to pass, God is to determine, to whom all things

are naked and open. All I have to do with him, is to rescue the

Word of God from such deceitful handling. And I have prevailed

with myself to 'make these few Reflections, because I find some

modern Objectors of a lower Class, have used this Book in Con-

versation and in Print as the Oracle of the Party, taking the

Scripture upon trust as his principles would give him leave to retail

it. I know it will be accounted an hard thing, and called invidious^

to rake thus into the Ashes of a writer, who is not alive to answer

for himself. And I confess, I am very far from taking any plea^

sure in it. But is it not much harder, that the ashes of this man

should be scattered over the land, to breed and inflame the plague

of heresy, till the whole head is sick and the heart faint, and the

whole body full of putrifving blains and sores ? Arianisni is now no

longer a pestilence that walketh in darkness, but that brazens it our

against the sun's light, and destroyeth in the noon day. It is a

canker, which if it be encouraged much longer, will certainly eat

out the vitals of Christianity in this kingdom : and when the faith

is gone, the Church in all probability will soon follow after it: for

if the holy oil be v/asted and spilt, the Lamp that was made to hold

it, will be of no farther use.
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CHAP. III.

THE PLURALITY AND TRINITY OF PERSONS.

I.

THE Hebrexv name so often used in the Old Testament, which

we have translated by the word God, is Elohim, a noun substantive

of the plural number, regularly formed from its singular *, and

very frequently joined with plural verbs and plural adjectives, to ex-

press a phcralify in the divine nature : though for another obvious

reason, it is generally constructed of verbs and pronouns of the

singular number, and gives a good sense, though the Grammar of

it be somewhat irregular.

The Je7€s would persuade us not to consider this word as a

plural noun, but on some particular occasions. Whoever will be

at the pains to examine their reasoning, will find it to be very-

childish and inconsistent, wholly owing to their hatred against the

divinity of Jesus Christ, and the notion of a Trinity. But when
the Jew is become a Christian, and the stumbling-block of the

Cross removed out of his way, he can allow the name Elohim to

ht plural as readily as other men; and it is one of the principal

points he chuses to insist upon, to convince the world that his

eyes are open, and he is sincere in his profession of the Christian

religion. * '

John Xeres, a Jeii.^ converted here in England about forty'

years ago, published a sensible and affectionate address to his unbe-

lieving brethren, wherein he lays before them his reasonsfor leavmg

the Jextish religion and' embracing the Christian. ^' The Chris-

*' tians, (says he f) confess Jesus to heGod; and it is this that makes
** us look upon the Gospels as books that overturn the very prin-

** ciples of religion, the truth of which is built upon this article, the

** Unity of God. In this argument Hes the strength of what you
** object ,against the Christian religion." Then he undertakes to

prove that t\\e unity of God is not such as he once understood it

to be, an unity of Person, but of Essence, under which more

• rrhK and nbn; see the Heb. of Deut. xxxii. 17. and Hab, i. n.
f P. 53.
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persons than one are comprehended; and the first prrtof he offers

is that of the name Elohim. " Why else, (says he *) is that fre*

** quent mention of (rod by nouns of the plural number ? as in

** Gen. i. 1. where the word Elohim^ which is rendered Gody is

<* of the plural number, though annexed to a verb of the singular

*' number, which demonstrates as evidently as may be, that there

** are several persons partaking of the same divine Nature and
*' Essence."

H.

Gen, i. 9.6. And god said,- let us make man in our
image, after our likeness.

No sensible reason can be given, why God should speak of him-

self in the plural number, unless he consists of more persons than

one* Dr. Clarka contrived the plan of his Scripture Doctrine so

as to leave out this difficulty with many more of the same kind.

Others there are wlio tell us it is a figurative way of speaking,

only to express the dignity of God, not to denote any plurality in

him. For they observe it is customary for a King, who is only

one person, to speak of himself in the same style. But how ab-

surd is it, that God should borrow his way of speaking from a

King, before a man was created upon the earth ! And even

granting this to be possible, yet the cases will not agree. For

though a King or Governor may say us and xve^ there is certainly

110 figure of speech that will allow any single person to say, one of

uSf when he speaks only of himself. It is a phrase that can have

no meaning, unless there be more persons than one to chuse out

of. Yet this, as we shall find, is the style in whicii God has

spoken of himself in the following article. Though it be impos-

sible to apply this plural expression to any but th6 Persons of the

Godhead, there is a writer who has attempted to turn the force o(

it by another text, in which, as he says very truly, thf! weakness of
the argument xvill appear at sight. God invites the people by the

prophet Isaiuh, and says, *' Come now and let us reason together."

chap. i. ver. 18. Upon which he remarks, that, " if this form -of

*' expression puts the children of Israel upon an equality with

** God, then we may allow some force in this argument *."

And so we may if it does not. For let us reason refers to an

act common to all spirits ; and therefore no Christian ever thought

* P. 57-

? See an Appeal io the Common Seme of all Chrhuan Ftople, p. 139,

\
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of arguing from it. But let us make man refers only to an act of

the Godhead. All spirits can reasoji: but only the supreme Spirit

can create. Therefore the author, instead of answering the ex*

pression, hath only brought together two texts as widely different

as God and man.

If the King were to say to another, " let us see,^* or let " us

breathe,^* no man would be so weak as to think that the expression

denoted any equality or co-ordination in the person so spoken to.

But if he should say, " let us pardon a malefactor condemned by
" the law," then the expression would admit of such an inference.

And the objector might have been aware of these distinctions, if

he had not prematurely settled his faith before he had consulted the

Holy Scripture.

HI.

Gen, iii. 22. And the lord god said, behold the man is

become like one of us.

The Jews are greatly perplexed with this passage. They en-

deavour to put it off, by telling us, God must here be understood

to speak of himself and his council, or as they term it pT rT»n his

house ofjudgmenty made up of angels, &c. to which there needs

no answer but that of the prophet, who hath hnoxvn the mind of

the Lordi or who hath been his counsellor * ?

IV.

Gen, xi. 6, 7. And the lord said—let us go down and

there confound (Jleh, let us confound) their language.

Another instance of this occurs in Isaiah vi. 8. I heard the

voice of the lord, sax/ijig ivhom shall I send, and who will go

for us ? Upon the plural word Nobis, us, there is a short note pf

Junius and Tremellius, which contains the substance of all that

can be said upon the occasion— *' Nam consilium est Dei Patrisy,

** Filii, et Spiritus Sancti'^—For this (say they) is a consultation

of God the Father, the So7i, and the Holy Ghost.—And it shall

be proved to be so, in a proper place, from an inspired comment

upon this Cliapter of Isaiah,

V.

Genes, xx. 1 3, And it came to pass when god caused me
to wander from my father's house, &c.

» Horn, xi. 34. and Isai. xl. 13.
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The Hebrew Is

—

Deus c rrarefaccrenl—God they caused me to

ivander: which, however strange it may sound to an English

hearer, is the strict grammatical rendering of the original. And the

the expression is affirmed by Junhis and Tremellius, with other

commentators out of number, to respect the plurality of the persons

in the Godhead. They have a short note upon it to the following

cfFect

—

Plurale verbum cum Dei nomine^ad indicandum S. Tria-

dos mt/sterium: which I mention, not in the way of authoritiji

but only to shew how clear the case is to an Hebrew reader, whose

mind is without prejudice. And though others may have attempted

to conceal such evidence as this under an heap of critical rubbish,

yet if we are to come to no resolution till those who dislike thct

doctrine of a Trinity have done disputing about the words that

convey it, the ^'ay of judgment itself would find us undetermined.

And if we would but attend to this state of the case, and apply

it also to other points of doctrine, I am well convinced it would

shorten many of our disputes, and make the word of God a much

more easy and intelligible book than it passes for at present.

VI.

Ge7U XXV. 7. Because there god appecuxd unto him, &c.

Here again the IJebrexo verb is plural—Deus revelati sunt—

-

God they appeared, or were revealed to him. So again in 2 Sanio

vii. 23.

—

even like Israel whomGod went to redeem: which in the

original is

—

i-jerunt Deus ad redimenduyn ; the verb being in the

plural. A celebrated Latin translator* of the Old Testament has

ventured to render it

—

iverunt Dii ad redimendum : but Dii in

Latiji is not answerable to Elohim in the Hebrew ; and, in strict-

ness, may be thought to countenance the notion of Tritheism, or

a plurality of Gods; which is abhorrent from the express doctrine

of the Scripture; and against which the n?Lm& Elohim is purposely

guarded, by its being connected so very often with verbs and pra-

nouns in the singular,

VII.

Deut. iv. .7. What nation is there so great, that hath god

so 7iigh unto them? &c.

In the two preceding arricles we have seen the name of God

connected with plural verbs: it is here joined to -a. plural adjectives

« Pagfiwus in hb interlinear/ version published by Montar.us.
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"Ivhose termination Is the same with its own ; for the original has

it

—

Elohim Kerebvm—Dtus propinqui—God xvho are so near.

i\nother instance of which we have in Josh. xxlv. 19. Ye cannot

serve the Lord,for he is an holy God. For the Hebrew reads it

i—Deus szncti ipse,—he is a God who are holy ones. And again,

Psal. Iviii. 12. Doubtless there is a God that judgeth the earth:

the Hebrew of which is—i)^z^^ judicantes in terra—a God (i. c.

divine persons) who are judging in the earth,

Viir.

Several other nouns there are beside the name Elohim, as well

adjective as substantive, that are set down in the plural number,

•where it cannot be denied that the Being of God is to be under-

stood by them.

Mai. i. 6. If I be a MASTER, where is my fear ? The Heb.

is C3»jn« Adonini, in the plural—IfI am masters, &c.

Jsai. liv. 5. For thy Maker is thine husband, the Lord of Hosts

is his nayne. Here also the Hebrew substantives for thy maker and

thy husband, 2i\t both plural

—

y:}v yhvi. And to prove that y^it^

cannot signify thy maker, in the singular number, it is also found

connected with the word Jthovah in its singular form, vvirhout the

» inserted ; as in Isai, li. 13. And forgettest the Lord thy maker
'
—

"ju^r n'in».

Eccl. xii. 1 . 'Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youths

iScc. The Hebrew of which is

—

Remember n« ^n-^in thy Crea-

tors, in the plural. And there is nothing strange in this, when vvc

can prove so easily that the world and all men in it were created

by a Trinity*

Instead of the usual names of God, adjectives expressing some

divine attribute are very frequently substituted : and these also occur

in the plural, as in the following examples.

Prov. ix. 10. The fear of the Lord is the beginning ofzvis'

dom, and the knowledge (a^mip) of the HOLY ONES is under"

standing. Another instance of which may be found in Chap.

XXX. 3 : see also Llosea xi. 12 ; in the Hebrew, xii. 1.

Eccl, V. 8. There be HIGHER than they. The Hebrew is

(tD'naa) high ones, in the plurai : and is understood even by the

Jews themselves to mean the holy and blessed God. Junius and

Tremellius put altissimus in their text, but acknowledge the He-
brew to be alti—pluralc pro singulari superlativo, mysterium
S. Triados notans.

VOL. II. N
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PsaJw Ixxviii. Man did eat Angels food.

The woul (D'Vn«) mighty ones, is never used for Angds; and

must in this place signify Gor/, for tlic two following reasons:

—

1. Because Jlnr in the singular is several times used ahsolulely as

a name of God ; who is called Ahir Israel, the 'mightj/ one oflsraely

and .'Ihir Jacob, the mighty one of Jacob. Gen. xlix. 24. Psah

cx'xxii. 2, where the LXX have rendered it 06oy. 2. Because our

Messed Saviour, in discoursing upon the Manna, John vi. 31—33, ~

quotes this part of the Psalm, and calls that the bread of Godfrom

heaven, which in the Psalm itself is called the bread of the mighty.

Therefore Ahirim is put for Ii^lohim, and is taken in the, plural

because God is plural.

IX.

Dan. iv. 9.6, And whereas they commanded to kave the

stump of the tree-roots, &c.

At the 13th verse of this Chapier wc read only of one watcher

or holy one coming down from heaven, of whom it is said that HE
cried leave the stump of his roots in the earth. Yet the number

is here verv remarkably changed from he said to they commanded^

And though the words of the curse upon Nebuchadnezzar were

pronounced by A watcher and An holj/ one, in the singular ; never-

theless, at the close of the speech, this viatttr is declared to be by

ihc decree of the WiVTCI^ERS and the demand by the word of

the HOLY ONES *. Now it is very certain that the judgments of

God are not founded upon the decree and xvord of Angels, or of

any created beings : therefore this watcher could be no createtl

angel, but a person in the Lord Jehovah, who condescends to

watch over* his people, and is called the keeper of Israel, that net-

iher slumbereth yivr sleepeth. I'he change of these vtrbs and

nouns from the singular to the plural, can be accounted for upon

no other principle ', it is a case to which there is no parallel in any

language, and such as Can he reconcilable only to the^ Being of

God, w/io is one and many. We are to collect from it, that in

this, as in every act of the Godhead, there was a consent and con-

currence of the persons in the Trinity ; and though there was one

only who ^pake, it was the word and decree oi all. There is an

instance of this sort in the New Testament. The Disciples of

Christ were commanded to baptize in the name of the Fathe»\ and

* Ver. 17. Compare this with Piov. ix. 10. cited in Nc. VIII. of this chapter,

2 Jcr. xxxi. 2&.
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of the Sony and of the Holy Ghost, And, without doubt, the bap-

tism they administered was in aU cases agreeable to the prescribed

form. Nevertheless we are told of some, who were commanded

to be baptized in the name of the Loi^d^^ and particularly, in the

name of the Lord Jesus'^: so that there was a strange defecc either

in the baptism itself, or in the account we have of it ; or the mention

of one person in the Trinity must m/;/^ the presence, nrime, and

authority of them all ; as the passage is understood bv Irenasus—

•

m Christi nonmie subauditur qui unxit, &( qui imctus est, ^" ipsa

unctio in qua unctus est. Lib, III. cap. 20.

X.

Da}h V. 1 8. The most high god gave to Nebuchadnezzar

a kingdom and majesty and glory and honour.
,

Ver. 20. And they took his glory from him.

Here again, the word they is a plain relative to the most high

God. Nor can it otherwise be agreeable to the sense of the his-

tory, or the reason of the thing itself, considered as a matter of fact.

For who was it that took away the glory of the king ? It was not

the work of men, but a supernatural act of the 'most high God;

to whom Ntbuchq.dnezzar himself hath ascribed it

—

those i4iat

walk in pride HE is able to abase.

I might here subjoin in proof of a plurality, those numerous

passages of the Old Testament, wherein God is spoken of, or speaks

of himself, as of more persons than one. I will produce a few of

them, to shew, that such are not wanting. Gen. xix. 24. The Lord

rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone andjire from

the Lord out of heaven, Psal. ex. 1 . The Lord said unto my Lord,

sit thou on my right hand, (kc, Dan. ix. 17. Kozv therefore^ O
our God, hear the prayer of thy servant^-for the Lord's sake,

Prov. XXX. 4. Who hath established all the ends of the earth?

Whtt is his name., and what is his Son's name, if thou canst tell?

Isai. X. 12. When the Lord hath perform(^d\\\s whole work upon

Jerusalem I will punish y occ. Jbid. xiii. 13. / will shake the

heavensy and the earth shall remove out of her place^in the wrath

of the Lord of Hos,ts, aitd in the day of hh fierce anger. Ibid.

xxii. 19. And I will drive thee from thy station^ and from thy

state shall he pull thee down. Inid.Ww. 4. Neither hatk i/ia

tye sceuy O God, beside thee, what he hath preparedfor him that

* Acts X. 4S. ^ Ibid. viii. i6.

N 2
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waitcth for him. llos. i. 7. / ivill have mercy upon the house of

Judah^ and will save iheni hij the Lord their God. Zceh. ii. 10,

1 1. I -ccilldwell in the viid.st (f ihee, saith the Lord ; and many

nations shall be joined to the Lord in that day and shall he my
people i and 1 ivill dicell in the midst of thee, and thou shalt know

that the Lord of Hosts hath sent me tinto thee. Jbid. x. 12. And

I will strengthen them in the Lord, and they shall walk up and

donii in his name, saith the Lord.

I'lie passages liitherto produced in this Chapter are desioned only

to prove an indefinite plurahty in God. In the retiwiining part of

it, I shall bring forward another class of texts, which shews this

plurality to be a Trinity.

XL

PsaL xxxiil. 6. By the word of the lord were the hea-

vens iirdde, and all the host of them by the breath {Ileb,

spirit) of his mouth.

The breath or spirit of the Lord's mouthy does undoubtedly mean

the third person of the Trinity ; who is called, Job xxxiii. 4. The

S^'mi of Godf and the ViXQaih. of the Almighty. And it should

here be remembered^, that when Christ communicated the Holy

Ghost to his disciples, he did it by breathing^ upon them' : a de-

monstration that Christ our Saviour, who, as a. person, is the word

of the Lord, is in nature the Lord himself; because the spirit or

breath of the Almightij is also the breath of Christ. And this fact

is also decisive for the word FILIOQUE, so much controverted in

the Nicene Creed.

XIL

Isai. xlviii. IG. And now the lord god and his spirit

hath sent me.

The speaker in this verse is no other than Christ, who, at ver. 12,

c'dWshhwHcK thefirst and the last, and does here declare himself to

be sent^ not only by the Lord God, but also by his Spirit: which

should be taken some notice of, because the Arians have objected

to the co-equality of the Son with the Father, because he is said to

be sent by him. But if this should hold, it will follow that Christ,

for the same reason, is also inferior to the Spirit. The author of

an Essay on Spirit, whose violent proceedings in the Church have

chiefly moved me to draw up these papers, is warm in the pursuit
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ofilils argument, that Christ \s inferior to the Father, because he
was sent by him. " V/e may therefore," says he, *' fairly argue, as

*' our Saviour himself does upon another occasion—.that as the

** servant is not equal to his Lord, so neither is he that is sent

*• equal to him that sent him *.'* Not quite so fairly : for here

is a gross misrepresentation, of which, and of many other things,

this author should give us some account, before he
j roceeds any

farther in the work of reformation ; it being a maxim, I think, with

the wise and learned, that a man should always reform himself,

before he undertakes to reform the world. Upon the occasion he

refers to, our Saviour has said

—

The Servant is^OT GREATER
than his Lord; neither is he that is sent GREATER than he that

sent him'^. But in the place of this, he has ventured to substitute

another reading that comes up to his point, and agrees better with

the intended work of Reformation—" he that is sent is net equal
*' to him that sent him;'^ printing the word equal in a different

character to make it the more observable; and then puts an objec-

tion of his ownforging into the rnouth of our blessed Saviour. He
professes himself a great enemy to human compositions; and we
have reason to believe him, where those compositions are not his

own. But his making so free with this and many other texts, does

not look as if he was any great friend to the compositions of the

Jloly Ghost ; and can do but little credit to a Findicator of the

^oly Scriptwes from the cavils and scotfs of an Inhdel,

XIII.

Jsal. xxxiv. \6, Seek ye oat of the Book of the ZorJand
read—for my mouth it hath commanded, and his spirit

it hath gathered them.

In these words, there is o?2c person speaking of the spirit of UTI^

other person : so that the whole Trinity is here included., Whe*
ther God the Father or God the Son is to he understood as the

speaker, it is neither easy nor material to determine. I am rather

inclined to thmk it is thcformer.

Numb. vi. 24, &c.

The LORD bless thee and keep thee.

The LOUD make his face to shine upon thee, and dq
gracious unto thee,

* p. §?. * John xiii. x.€*
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The LORD lilt up his countenance upon thee, and give

thee peace.

After this form the High Priest was commanded to bless tlie

children of IsraeK llie name of f/ie Lord, in Hebrew Jehoi^ah,

is here repeated three times. And parallel to tliis Is the form of

Christian Baptism ; wherein the three personal terms of Father^

Soyi, and IIoli/ Ghosts are not represented as so many ditFerent

names»but as one vamc : the one divine na*ure of God being no

more divided by these three, tlian by the finglc mine Jehovah thrice

repeated. If the three articles of this benediction be attentively con-

sidered, their contents will be found to agree respectively to the

three persons taken in the usual order oi the Father, the Sony and

the Holy Ghost. The Father is the author of blessing diiid pre'

servation, Grace and illuminatioji are from the Son^ by whom
we have the light of the knoxcledge of the glory of God ^ in the

face of Jesus Christ. Peace is the gift of the Spirit, whose n^me

js the Comjortery and whose first and best fruit is the work of

Peace.

Petrus Alphoiisiy an eminent Jew, converted in the beginning

of the 1 2th Century, and presented to the font by jllphonsus a. kmg

of Spain, wrote a learned treatise against the Jews, wherein he

presses ihem with this Scripture, as a plain argument that there are

three perso?is to whom the great and incoininunicable name of

Jehovah is applied. And even the unconverted Jews, according to

Bechai, one of their Robbies, have a tradition, that when the high

priest pronounced this Blessing over the people

—

elcvatione ma-

nmirn sit digitos cornposuit, iit Triada exprimerent—he lifted up

his hands, and disposed his fingers into such aform as to express

a Trinity. All the foundation there is for this in the Scripture, is

J^ev. ix. 22. As for the rest, be it a matter of fact or not, yet if we

consider whence it comes, there is something very remarkable in

it. See Observ. Jos. devois. in Pug, Fid. p. 400, 556, 551,

XV.

Matt, xxviii. ip. Baptizing them in the name of the

FATHER, and of tlie son, and of the ho ly ghost.

XVL
^ Thes. iii. 5. The loud (the Holy-Ghost, see c, 2. art

4. 18.) direct your hearts into the love of god (the Fa-

ther) and into the patient waiting for chrjst.
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XVII.

t Cor. xiii. 14. Tlie grace of our lord jesus christ,

and the love of god, and the communion of the HOLt
GHOST. '

In this and the foregoing article, the order of the pcrsojis is dif-

ferent from that of Mattli. xxviii. 19. The Holy Ghost having

thQ first place in the form of them, and Clirist in the latter: which

is a sufficient warrant for that clause in the Creed of Sc. Jthana^

sins— *' In this Trinity none is afore or after other." And Dr.

Clarke, I presumc» apprehended something of this sort ; because he

has corrected tlie Apostle, and transposed ihe order of th© persons

in 2 Cor. xiii. 14. without the least apology, or giving his reader

any warning of it. 5. LV. p. 377.

xviir.

1 John V. 7. There are three that bear record in heaven,

the FATHER, the WORD, and the holy ghost—
There has been much disputing about the authenticity of this

Text. I iirmly believe it to be genuine , for the following reasons:

1 St. Jero7)i^, who had a better opportunity of examining the

true merits of the cause than we can possibly have at this distance

of time, tells us plainly, that he found out hovv it had been adulte-

rated, mistranslated, and omitted on purpose to elude the truth.

2. The Divines of Lcvain having compared many Latin copies,

found this text wanting but in five of them ; and It. Stephens

found it retained in nine of sixteen ancient manuscripts which he

used. 3. It is certainly quoted twice by St. Cijprian *, who wrote

before the council oi Nice: and also by TertuUian ; as the reader

is left to judge after he has read the Passage in the Margin ^. Dr.

C/^/A:f, therefore, is 7iot to be believed when he tells us, it was
" never cited by any of the Latins before St. Jeroni*." 4. The
sense is not perfect without it; there being a contrast of three

witnesses in heaven to three upon earth ; (h^Father^ the Word, and

the Jloly G host, v/hose testimony is called the witness of God ; and

the Spirit, the xvater, aind the hlood, which being administered by'

the ChiiJTch upon earth, is called the ivitness of men. He that de-.

«- Prcp^d Canon. Epist. ^ De Unit. Eccl. 109 Epist. LXXIH.
^ Connexus patris in fiHo, et fiUi in parade co^ tres efilcit cohjtrcntes^ alteram 54;.

altero ; qui tresurum sunt, '&c. adv. Vizy.
'

..,"•»

* See the text in his ad EditioD.
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^'wca to see tills text farther vindicated from the malice of Faustus

SocinuSf may consult Pool's' Sjiiopsis, and Dr. Ffannnond i and \

wish he would,also read what has lately been publiohed upon it by

my gr;od and learned friend Dr. Dclanyy in his volume of Sermons,

p. 69, &c.

But even allowing it to be spuiious, it contains nothing but what

is abundantly asserted elsewhere ; and that both with regard to the

Trinity in general, and this their divine Tcstimoni) in particular.

For that there arc three divine persons who htar rc.cordf to th©

Mission ofCiirist, is evident from the following Scriptures;

John viii. 17, 18. The Teslimony oftwo mtii is true,

J am ONE that bear witness of MYSJE LF.

The Fx^THER that sent vie beareth 7oitnessof^ie.

1 Joh7i V. 6. It IS the SPIRIT that beareth witness, An(|

Christ has also mentioned, upon another occasion, a plurality of

witnesses in heaven.-—We speak (says he) that we do know, ajid

testify that we have seen, and ye receive 7iot OUR l^Fitjiess^ t

which can be no other than the witness of the Trinity ; begause it

is added—720 7nan hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came

downfrom heaven i therefore no man could join with Christ in

revealing the things of heaven to u^.

XIX.

Jsa, vi. 3. And one cried unto another and said, holy^^

HOLY, HOLY is tlic LORD OF HOSTS. See also Rcz\
iv. 8.

* They are not content (says Origen) to say it once ox twice, but

V take the perfect number of the Trinity, thereby to declare the,

•* manifold holiness of God ; which is a repeated intercomn^union'

•* of a threefold holiness; the holiness of the Fatjier, the holiness

V of the only begotten Son, and of the Holy Ghost =.'* And that

the Seraphim did really celebrate all the three persons of the God-

Read upon the occasion, is no conjecture ; but a pojnt capable of the

clearest demonstration.

The.prophet lells us, ver. 1. he saw the Lord sitting upon a
throne ; and a.t ver. 5. that his eyes had seen the king, the Lord of

» John iii. ti.

* Non eis sufficet semel clamare sanctus, aeque bis ; scdperfe^tum numenyjn. Trini-

fatis assummit, ut multitudinem sanctitatis Dei manifestent; quae est trins sanctitatis

repeiita communitas j sanctitas paths, sanctitas unigeniti fihi, etsplritus saucti. O'-j^,
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Jlosts. Now if there be any phrase in the Bible to distinguish the

true God, it is this of the Lord of Hosts. I never saw it disputed

by anv Avian writer. The author of an Essay on Spirit confesses

it *
; and Dr. Clarke supposes the name Lord of Sahaotk (Jam»

V. 4.) proper to the Father on\y. So that in this Lord of Hosts,

sifting upon his Throne, there was the presence of God the Father,

That there was also the presence of God the Son, appears from

Johi xii. 4 1 . These things said Esaias, when he saw his (Christ's)

Glor7/t and spake of him *.

And that there was the presence of God the ILoly Ghost, is deter-

jrjined byActs xxviii. 25. Well spake the Holy Ghost byEsaias the

prophet unto our Fathers, saying, &c. then follow the words which

the prophet affirms to liave been spoken by the Lord of Hosts,

The text of /o/^^J xii. 41. which being compared with this of

J^aiah, proves the second person of the Trinity to be the Lord of
Jlosts, is evaded by Dr. C7fl7'/'^ in the following manner :

'* The
^' Glory which haias saw, Isai. vi. l. is plainly the glory of God
*' the Father ; whence the followers of 5<2i^e//i2i5 conclude, because

*^ St. Johii here calls it the Glory of Christ, that therefore the Fa^

** ther and the Son are one and the sniae individual person ^J* It

is concluded by the Orthodox of the Church of England, that the

person of Christ, and the person of God the Father, are not one

anti iho-Sdivntindividual person, but oneand ihts^mt Lord ofHosts ;

because the Scripture, thus compared, hath affirmed them so to

be , and THIS is the conclusion Dr. Clarke should have answered.

I^ut insiead of this, he lias produced the monstrous and impossible

doctrine of Sabelliiis, that they are one and the same individual

person, and answered that : which to be sure is easily done, arid i&

' P. 65.

* It is written at ver. 3 — H^/)', ho/y, holy h the Lord of Hosts, tbe vjbole earth It

full of HIS GLORY. This St. jfobn has affirmed to be the GLry of Christy but it was the

glory of the Lord of Hosts : therefore Christ is the Lord of Hosts. And if the pa-

rallel passage of Re-v, iv. 8. be compared with this, it will appear (as it hath alreadjr

Chap. I. Art. XXIIL j that he is the God Almighty spoken of in that Book. The Greek

version of the LXX. hath it thus:

uyi^f ayi^^y ayL<^ Kwpi©' a-aCQa.ai9,

In Rev. IV. 8. it is, ayt<^, ayi<^, ay^(^ Kvpi<^ ©a(S^ o ma.non.^arct^. Wheacc it evi-

dently appears, that Kypt<^ o ©£^ o 'sravTox^ttTflo*, is equivalent in the language of

heaven to Jehovah Sabaoth: therefore, as Chnit is the Lord of Hosti of the Old Testa-

ment, he is thereby proved ipio facto to be the God Almighty of the New. WhicK
shews the weakness of those frequent remarks Dr. Clarke has bestowed upon the word

-crcvToxpaTiwf, as the great term of distinction between the person of Christ, and ;hat of

God theFuii^c^. ^ F. I02,
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quite foreign to tlie purpose. The other conclusion, which Is the

only true and natural one, is kept out of sight, because it cannot

be answered : and this of Sahellius is slurred upon his credulous

Readers, -as the doctrine of the orthodox, who disclaim and abhor

it. This is no slander; for let any person read his book with a

little circumspection, and he will soon find who and what he

would mean by \]\cfollowers and doctrine of Sibclliiis. And let me
give the reader the rollowing caution, which he will find to be of

great service in detecting the fallacious answers of the Arian

"writers in their controversies with the orthodox. Always be careful

to examine whether they have replied to the proof itself, or to

something else in the place of it. Fur when you have obtained any-

clear evidence from the Scripture, that two or more persons are

one Gody one Lord^ 6cc. they will give a new face to your con-

clusion, by changing the terms God or Lord, which are names of

a nature, for that of person, which can belong only to an indivi-

dual. And then they shout for victory. O, say they, this man is

a SabeUianl he believes three persons to be ojie person! But on

the other hand, if you make it appear that in the unity of the one

God or Lord there are more persons than one, then they change

the word persons for that of Gods : so that you are confuted this

way also ; and they cry you up for a Tritheist, a maintainer of

three Gods I By the help of this artifice. Dr. Clarke attempted to

deal with the Scripture ; and the author of an Essay on Spirit

with the Creeds diTi^ Liturgij of the Church. And, though it be

matter scarce worth mentioning, thus also the Authors of a

Monthly Review have attempted to deal with myself. Some time

ago 1 published difull Answer to the Essay on Spirit, which has

since been reprinted in Ireland, and I humbly hope may have done

some little service. But when these Gentlemen had deliberated

with themselves upon it for three or four months, it was retailed

from their scandalous Shop as a system of Tritheism, Sabellianism,

and what not ? I hope God will forgive them ! and this is all the

answer I shall ever make to such men and such writers.
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CHAP. IV.

THE TRINITY IN UNITY.

IF there be any diversity of nature, or any essential subordina-

tion in the persons of the Godhead, it must be revealed to us

either in \\\€\x namts^ or their attributeSy or their acts ; for it is by

these only that they are or can possibly be made known to us in

this Life. If the Scripture has made no difference in any of

these, farther than that of a personal distinction, (which we all

allow) we are no longer to doubt that there is a natural or essential

Unit!/ in the three Persons of the Father, the Word^ and xhcHoli/

Ghost, It shall therefore be shewn in this Chapter, by a sort of

proof more comprehensive than what has gone before, that these

Persons have the ^dim^ Names, the same attributes^ the same counsel

or will, and all concur, after an ineffable manner, in the same di-

vine ^c^-y; so that what the Scripture is falsely supposed to have

ascribed to God in one Person, will appear to be ascribed by the

same authority to God in three Persons. That therefore, these

three persons are but one God ; they are three distinct agents, yet

there is but one and the same divine agency : or, as the Church has

more fully and better expressed it, that " that which we believe

<* of the glory of the Father, the same we arc to believe of the

*' Son, and of the Holy Ghost, without any difference or in-

** equality *.''

I.

The Triuity in Unity is the one Lordy the Creator of the

Psal, xxxlll. G. By the Word of the Lord xvere the heavens

made, and all the host of theyji hif the breath {Jieh. Spirit) of his

mouth. The whole Trinity therefore created the world: yet this

Trinity is but one Lord : for it is written,

' Proper Pfefacf v^oa the feast of Trinity,
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Isai. xliv. '1\. lam the hox<\ that viakrth all things^ (hat

strctchethforth the heavens ALONK, that spreadeth abroad the

earth BY MYSELF. It follows therefore, either that the word and

spirit did not make the heavens, or, tliat the Father with his word

*nd spirit, are the ALONE Lord and Creator of all things.

IL

The Trinity in Unity is the one Supreme Being or Nature,

tlistinguished from all other Beings by the Name Jehovah, For

the Scripture gives us tlie following position.

Deui. vi. 4. The Lord our God is ONE JEHOVAH : and

again, FsaL Ixxxiii. Thou whose name ALONE is JEHOVAH,
(?r/ the most high over all the eartti^

Yet Christ is Jehovah.

Jer. xxlii. 3. lids is the name wherebi/ he shall be called^

JEHOVAH our righteousness.

So is the Spirit also.

Ezek. viii. J . 3. The Lord JEHOVAH putforth theform of

mn hand, and took me, and the SPIRIT lifi me^ Sec. see also

Chap. 11. Art. IV. and XXIV.
Therefore, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, are the

ONE Jehovah : they are three persons, yet have but one namey

and one nature. And it is the great advantage of this argument,

that the name Jehovah is not capable of any such equivocal inter-

pretations as that of God\ it has no plural; is incommunicable

to any derived or created being; and is peculiar to the divine na-

ture, because it is descriptive of it. The Author of an Essay

vn Spirit, has endeavoured to avoid the force of this proof, by pre-

tending that there are tzvo Jehovahs, one a distinct Being from the. '

other. But in this he has exposed the cause he meant to defend,

and left the argument in a worse state than he found it:. for if

there be /:i;a, then it is false that there is a most high over all the

earthy whose name ALONE is Jehovah ; and let him try if he can

reconcile it. Dr. Clarke also pretends, in the Titles to two of

his Sections, wherein the collection of texts is very numerous, to

have set down ihe Passages ivherein it is declared that the Second

and Third persons derive their Being (that is the expression he was

not afraid to make use oi) from the Father, But he has not pro-

duced one such passage ; no such thing being declared in .the whola

Bible ; and the contrary to it is plainly revealed under this applica-

tion of the name Jehovah^
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III.

The Trinity In Unity is the Lord absolutely so called ; in //<?«

^rtnv, Adonai ; in Greek, o Kzyp'^.

Rom, X. 12. f J'^e ^a??ie LORD overall, is rich unto all

that call upon him.

Luke ii. 1 1. A Saviour which is Christ the LORD.
Eo7n. xi. 34. For who hath knoivn thctnindofthe LORD, or

\eho hath been his counsellor ? Which Lord, as we learn from the

prophet whence this is quoted, is the Spirit ; for it is written,

Jsa. xl. 13. rvho hath directed the SPIRIT of the Lord, or heiiig his

counsellor hath taught him'? That the person of the Spirit is the

Lord, is also plain from 2 Cor. iii. 18. now the Lord is that Spirit

— $8 y-vpi^- TO YlyzvfjLx s-iiy—zve are changedfrom glory to glory

as by the Spirit of the Lord ; xaQaTre^ airo xt;§»a Ylvsuixoir^^, as by

the Lord the Spirit: v/hich is all along to be understood of the

personal Spirit, because the Apostle begins expressly with that at

the 3d verse of this chapter. And it was from the authority of these

words

—

The Lord is the Spirit—added to those of ver. 6. the

Spirit giveth life—that the council oi Nice borrowed the following

clause of its Creed—'* / believe in the Holy Ghost, the LORD
and GIVER OF LIFE."

IV.

The Trinity in Unity Is the God of Israel.

Matth. XV. 31. The multitude glorified the God of Israel.

Lukei. 16, 17. The children of Israel shall he turn to the

Lord THEIR GOD : and he shall go before HLVI *—that is,

before Christ,

2 Sam. xxlil. 2, 3. The SPIRIT of the Lord spake by me-^
the GOD of Israel said, &c. So that unless he who spake was one

being, and he that said was another^ the Spirit is the God ofIsrael.

* Dr. Clarke allows that the word him means Christ, yet denies

that he is intended by the l^ord their God, which is ih^ antecedent

to it : and calls this a manner of speaking'^,

+ The Reader is desired to observe, that as I cannot in all cases fix upcn a text that

does precisely distinguish the person of the Father, I shall therefore be frequently

ebliged, as in this instance, to set a passage down in t}^ Jiiit of the three lanks, that

does confessedly denote ihe trut Ced.

' No. 354- ^
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V.

The divine Law^ and consequently the authority whereupon it

is founded, is that of a Trinity in Unity.

JRom. vii. 25. / mystlf serve the LAW 0/ GOD.
Ga/.vi. 2. Fulfil the "LhW of CHK\%T^.
Rom, viii. 2. The LAW of the SPIRIT of life *.

The divine Law tlicn, is the law ©f God^ Christy and tlie Spirit

of life. But it is written, Jam, iv. 12. There w ONE htiW-

GlYER who is able to save ajicl to destroy : therefore, ^tecTHREE
are ONE. And here we have the true reason wliy the Scripture

has represented the whole Trinity as tempted and resisted by the

disobedience of man. ¥ov sin being the transgression of the Law,

and the law being derived from the undivided aulhoiity of the

Father^ the Son^ and the Holy Ghost, every breach of it is an of-

fence against the Trinity : therefore it is written,

Dent, vi. 16. Thou shalt not TEMPT the LORD thy God,

1 Cor, X. 9,—neither let us TEMPT CHRIST.

Acts V. 9. Llow is it that ye have agreed together to TEMPT
the SPIRIT of the Lord ? For Dr. Clarke's opinion of this

matter, see Ch. II. Art. XV.
^'* T>x, Clarke has left both these texts out of his collection ;'

though he pretends to have set <lown all the highest Expressions

relating to Christ and the Spirit.

VL

The mind and will of God is the mind and will of a Trinity iff

Unity.

T\\Qmind of God.

1 Cor. ii. 16. Who hath known the MIND of the LORD ?

Ibid,^We have the MIND 0/ CHRIST.

Rom. viii. 27. He that searcheth the hearts^ knoweth what is

the MIND of the SPIRIT.

The will of God.

1 Thess. iv. 3. This is the Will <?/GOD.

Acfs xxil. 1 4. The God of our Fathers hatk chosen thee, that

thou shouldst know HIS WILL *.

2 i^e/. i. 21 . Prophecy came not in old time by the WILL 0/*

man ; but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the

HOLY GHOST.
4
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* This passage is meant of Christy and of A/^ will. The God of
our fathers (said Ananias) hath CHOSEN thee, &;c. but the

person in God who appeared to Ananias, and said of Saul, he is a
CHOSEN vessel unto ME, was the Lord, even Jesus, Acts ix.

15, 17. For want of comparing the Scripture with itself, Dr.

Clarke has set down tlie text of Acts xxii. 14. as a character of

XhQ Father only. No. 366.

VII.

The Power of God is the Power of a Trinity in Unity.

Eph, iii. 7.

—

The Grace of GOD given unto me, by the e/-

fectual working af HIS POWER.
2 Cor. xii. Q.-^that the POWER of CHRIST m^j/ rest upon

vie.

Rom. XV. 19.

—

signs and xvonders hy the POWER of the

SPIRIT cf God.

The Scripture therefore has ascribed divine j^ower, and that in

the same exercise of it (the ministry and miracles of St. Paul) to

Christ and the Spirit in common with God the Father. So that

when all glory and power is ascribed to the only wise God, what

God can that be, but the Trinity ? Upon this principle the Scrip-

ture is easily reconciled : upon any other it is unintelligible, as

the reader may soon find by consulting Dr. Clarke^ and some
other of the Arian writers ; who to avoid the plain doctrine, have

tried to amuse us with a religion made up of scholastic niceties

and unnatural distinctions, which no man can understand, and

which themselves are not agreed in, nor ever will be to the world's

end. Yet they often dispute against us from the acknowledged

simplicity of die Scripture!

VIII.

The Trinity in Unity is Eternal,

Ro7}i. xvi. 25, 26. The mystery—made manifest according

to the commandment {ohu^iih) of the EVERLASTING GOD.
Eev. xxii. 13. 1 (Jesus) am Me FIRST and the'L^ST *.

Heh. ix. i^.-^who through (uiums) the EVliRLASTING
SPIRIT.

* Dr. Clarke allows these words, in this place, to mean Christ

;

yet where the same words occur in Rev.'u 8. with the addition of

the epithet Almighty, he denies it * ; though tbey are demonstrated

« Stc No. 686. 414.
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to be spoken of the same person by the context and tcnour of th6

whole chapter f : and he tells us, the character in one place differs

from the other. So that upon his principle, the Scripture luis

revealed to us two different beings, both of whom are \ht first and

the last, yet not cocternal. Which is sufficient of itself to justify

all that was said above concerning his distinctionsy &c. See Ch. I*

Art. III.

IX.

Is TRUE.

John vil. 28. He that sent me is TRUE.

Rev. iii. 7. These things saith he—that is TRUE, he that

hath the key of David, Sec.

1 John V. 6. It is the Spirit that heareth witness, because the

SPIRIT is TRUTH—73 aXrMx THE truth.

X.

—is Holy,

Rev, XV. 4. Who shall not fear thee, LORD, and glorify

thy name 9 for THOU ONLY art HOLY.
j^cts iii. 1 4. But ye denied THE HOLY ON E, and desired a

murderer to be released unto you, &c. See also Dan. ix. 24.

and Rev. iii. 7.

1 John ii. 20. Ye have an unctionfrom THE HOLY ONE

;

that is, an anointing from the Holy Ghost, who is called

John xiv. 26. TO wvEf/xa TO ayiov, The Spirit the Holy one,

XL
• is omnipresent,

Jer, X3^ul. 24. Do not I fill iieaven and earth, saith the

LORD?
Eph, \. (l^.-^thefulness o/'HIM (Christ) that filleth all in all.

Psal. cxxxix. 7, 8. Whitlitr shall I go thenfrom thy SPIRIT?

'^If 1 go up into heaven I'HOU art there ; if 1 go dunn into hell,

THOU ar^ there also,

XII.

—is the fountain of life.

Dent, XXX. tO,^love the LORD thy GOD, /or HE is thy

LIFE,

^ See the note at Ch. III. Art. XIX.
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Col, ill. 4. When CHRIST n^ho is OUR LIFE shall appear,

Ro7n. vlii. 10. The SPIRIT is LIFE.

XIIL

The Trinity in Unity ?Wfl6?^ all mankind.

Psal. C.3. The LORD ht is GOD, it isHK thathathUAD^
US.

John i. 3. By HIM (Christ) tt'^r^ ALL THINGS MADE.
Job xxxiii. 4. The SPIRIT of God hath MADE me.

XIV.
quicken the dead,

John V. 21. The FATHER raiseth up the dead, awfi?QUICK-

lNETH them.

Ibid.—even so the SON QUICKENETH whom he xvilL

Ibid.M, 63. It is the SPIRIT that QUlCKEiNETH.

XV.
instruct us in divine knowldge,

John vl. 45. They shall be ail TAUGHT of GOD.
Gal i. 12. Neither was I TAUGHT it but by the revelation

©/JESUS CHRIST.
John xiv. 26 . The Comforter, the holy SPIRIT, will TEACH

you all things.

XVI.
—

—

\\2ivefellowship with the faithful.

1 John i. 3. Truly our FELLOWSHIP is with the FATHER.
—Gr. Kofvwvia.

Ibid. Andwith his Son JESUS CHRIST.
2 Cor, xiii. 14. rAe FELLOWSHIP (Ko*v««/via.)o/ Me HOLY

GHOST be withyou alL

XVII.
—i—are spiritually /7r^5^w^2Vi the elect.

1 Cor, xiv. 25.—GOD is IN YOU of a truth,

2 Cor, xiii. 5. CHRIST is IN YOU, exceptye be rebrohates,

JohnxW. 17. The ^?iRlT^dwelleth zvith you and shall bs

IN YOU.
So a^ain,

2 Cor. vi. 16. GOD hath said, I will DWELL in them,

Ephes, iii. 17. That CHRIST may DWELL inyour hearts,

Ro7n.\nuU. iiw SPIRIT Ma^DWELLETHm3/oM.
VOL. II. O
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XVIIL
^— reveal to us the Divine WilK

Phil. iii. 15. God shall REVEAL cOen this untdf/ou*

Gal. i. \2.-^neithcrwas I taught it but by the REVELATIOM

e/" JESUS CHRIST.
Luke ii. 26. It was revealed unto him by the HOLY GHOST;

So again,

Heh. i. 1 . GOD who SPAKE unto thefathers by the prophets*

2 Cor. xiii. 3. Ye seek a proo/o/CHRIST SPEAKING in

me.

Markxnu 11. It is not ye that S?EAK, but the HOLY
GHOST.
And as prophecies are revealed by, so are they also delivered in

the name, that is, by the special authority of each person in the

Godhead. For though the usual introduction to any divine revc-*

lation be—7 Aw5 SAITH the LORD—yet we also find the ex*

prcssions—rA^^e things SAITH the SON of GOD. Rev, ii. 18.

And—rAw^ SAITH the HOLY GHOST. Acts xiii. 3. with

many other passages to the same effect.

XIX.
raised the Body of Christ from the grave.

1 Cor. vi. 14. GOD hath both RAISED UP the Lord, and

mil also raise us up by his OWN POWER*.
John ii. 19. Destroy this tenipky and in three days I WILL

RAISE IT UP.

1 Pet. iii. 18. Christ'—being put to death in thefleshy but

QUICKENED by the SPIRIT.
• See Art. vii, of this Chapter.

XX.
conduct the people of God.

Isai. xlviii. 17. lam the LORD thy GOD, xvhich LEAD*
£TH thee by the way that thou shouldst go,

John X. 3. He (Christ the Shepherd) cdlleth his own sheep by

nanie^ and LEADETH them out.

Rom. viii. 14. Js many as are LED by the SFIRIT of Cod^

{hey are the sons of God.

XXI.
—— give a commission and authority to the ministers of

the Gospel.
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je Cor/\\u 5, 6. Our sufficiency is ofGOD, who hath MADE
usable MINISTERS.

1 rim. i. 12. JEiVS CHRlST-^counted mefaithful, VUT'
TING me into the MINISTRY.

Jets V. 28, Take heed therefore—to all the flock over the

which the HOLY GHOST hath MADE3/0M OVERSEERS.

XXIL
sanctify the elect.

Jiide, 1 .—/o them that are SANCTIFIED by GOD, tht

FATHER.
Heb, il. 11. He that SANCTIFIETH, and they who are

sanctified, are all ofone ; for which cause he is not ashamed to

call them brethren.

JRonu XV. 16. Being SANCTIFIED by Me HOLY GHOST.
XXIII.

—— perform all spiritual and divine operations.

1 Cor. xii. li. Jt is the same GOD which WORKETH ALL
IN ALL.

Col, \iu 1 1 . CHRIST is all, and IN ALL.
1 Cor. xii. 1 1. But ALL these WORKETH that one and the.

self.same SPIRIT.

CONCLUSION.

LET us now take a review of what has been collected in these

papers, and sum up the evidence in its own natural tei ms.

It has appeared from xhtfirst Chapter, that Christ Jesus, whose
Bivinity is daily blasphemed amongst us, because it is not proved ia

the Scripture, is the Lord of Hosts \ thefirst and the last\ than

whom there is no greater ^^ and beside whom there is no God*

:

that he is the Saviour of the world *, the Lord and God of the holy

Prophets^ and Apostles"*, the, most high God^, the searcher ofall

hearts ', comprehended and made known to us under the name of

« Chap. I, Art. I. II. III. * III. 3 XLV, 4 UI. f IV.
• V. t XI, • IX. » XLIII.
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'Xknt Goi to^Mfhom the xcorld .was recoyiciled ". - Who though he

'was the IVord of God, that came forth tVoin the Father into the

^Mvorld ;
yet he. :u)as God ^, and of the same divine nature ^^ with hioi

that sent him. Though he was perfect ?2W7i, of the seed^ii Abra-

^hanit born of his mother, and in all things made like to his

brethren; "^tithefulness of the Godhead dzvelt in him bodily \
Though he suffered, died % was pierced upon the Cross, and re-

deemed us by his blood; yet that blood was the blood of God^y

and upon his Cross Jehovah was pierced *

,

That the objections urged against all these positive proofs, pro-

ceed wholly upon false principles ; being drawn, partly, from

ntitural religion and Philosophy^ which never was, nor ever will be

subject to the law of God; and is not intended so to be by those

-who set it up and dispute for it* Partly from the oeconomical

offices and humiliation of Christ in xh^ flesh ' ; in which it is ne-

vertheless affirmed, that God himself was made manifest^ . And

lastly, from the uiiity * of God so often asserted and insisted upon

*tn the Scrrpture; not in opposition to the Godhead of Christ, but

to the Idols * then worshipped all over the heathen world. Hence

it is, that God is called the true God; for they were false ones:

one God; for they were many ^: the living God^ ; for they were

vanities without life. Yet in the place of these /rf^/i, who are to

supply the contrast, they have substituted the person of their

blessed Redeeiner, the true God ^^xht everlasting Father ^^ the

Lord of Glory \ who is able to subdue all things to himself, and

of whose kingdom there shall be no end.

From the second Chapter it has lippeared^ that the Holy Ghost is

our spiritual Father ', by whose divine power we are begotten to a

new life; and to whom we daily pray that he would not lead

1LS into temptation^ , That he is the Zor^/*, even the Lord of

Hosts^, the ruler of the Christian oeconomy, calling men to that

honour in his church, which God only ^ can bestow upon them.

That he is incomprehensibly united ^\\.\\ Gody and sensible of

the omnipotent will in himself; even as the human Spirit is united

to man, and understandelh its own thoughts^. That his power is

the immediate power of God himself^ ; his inspirationy is the in-

iXIV. ' » XIX. 3X1.IV. 4 XVIII. 5XLVII. «XLIX.
7 XLIV. « XXV. XXVI. XXXIX. 9 I Tim. iii. i6. « XXIV. XXXIII.
* XXII. I John v.. 11. 3 I Cor. vili. 5, 6. 4 Acts xiv. 15. 5 i John v. 20.

6 XX. 7 J Cor. a. 8. 8 Ch. II. Art. I. 9 XI. « HI. » XXII.

3 11. XIII. 5 XVII.
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spiratlon ofGod^; his presejice, the presence bfijod^.' That he

is God^i even the highest ; for the ma?i Christ Jesus, who is the

So7i of Godt and the Son o( the'highest, was so called BECAUSE
he was begotten of the Holy Ghost ^. r

That the objections usually brought to disguise and destroy this

evidence, are taken from the wiify, the attributes znd will oiGod^

and the ministration of the-Spirit in the oeconomy of grace ; all of

them falsely interpreted'. For as to the uniti/ of God, it is not

an unity oi person. As to the supreme attribute oi goodness, it is

also possessed by the Spirit, As to the fVill of God, according to

which the gifts and graces of the Spirit are distributed, it is op?

posed to the will oivian, not to that of the Spirit; which is saii

to blow where it listeth, and to divide or distribute unto eveff

man his gitcs, not as man the receiver, but as he himself

wilkth \ ^
•

.

' '^

It has appeared from the third Chapter, that God is signified tH

us throughout the Old Testament by a name that is plural % and

proved to be such from many particular instances ; yet generally;

so restrained and qualiried, as to destroy the suspicion of a plu-

rality of Gofi^^. That to this common name of God] many othei:

plural names and expressions are added "*; and that an inte'ri

changing of the plural and singular^ is frequently observed, which

neither grammar nor reason can accoiint for upon any principle,

but that of a real divine plurality. That the persons of God are

three in number, precisely distinguished on some occasions by tHc

personal names of the Father, the Word, or Son^ and the Holy

Spirit^, and also by different offices. That the same term is not

always peculiar and proper to the same person ; because the Words

God, Lord, Jehovah, and Father^ are sometimes applied to one

person, sometimes to another ; while at other times they are hot

personal, but general names of the divine nature. That in tibe

Lo7^d of Hosts'', sitting upon his throne, and speaking of himself

in the plural to the Prophet Isaiah, there was not one person onlyi

but three; the Father, Jesu^, and the Holy Ghost, all expressed

under one name in the Old Testament, but personally distinguished

to us by three different ones in the new, where this matter is re

ferred to. > ^

'
« VI. 7 IX. V. XX. 8 VIII. 9 XXI. » XXIII. XXIV.

*:3(XV. 3 Chap.m. Art.J;i » 4.Vi VJ, VIL' VIII,.v,A VI i.e^^X.
« XVIII. 7 XIX. u, - .v..;::k m/ -X .1 i* :ik{^ t
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In i\\t:fourth and last Chapter, the passages of the Scripture have

been laid together, and made to unite their beams in one common

center, the Unity of the Trinity. Which unity is not metaphorical

and figurative, but strict and real; and there can be no Teal unity

in God, but that of his nature^ essence^ or substance^ all of which

are synonymous terms : this unity considered in itself, is alto*

gether incomprehensible : but it is one thing to read and to know-

that there is a divine nature, and another thing to describe \u

That it is proved to be an unity of essence ; 1st. because the three

persons are all comprehended under the same individual and su-

preme appellation. They are the one Lord absolutely so called*.

The Creator of the worlds and the Godqf Israel *. 2dly, because

they partake in common of the name Jehovah ', which, being in-

terpreted, means the divine Essence : and what it signifies in one

person, it must also signify in the others ; as truly as the singular

name Adamy in its appellative capacity, expresses the common

nature of all mankind. And this name neither is nor can be

communicated, without a contradiction, to any derived or inferior

nature, as well on account of its signification as its application,

which is expressly restrained to one only, 3dly, It is farther

proved, in that the authority , the secret viind * or counsel, and

the power ^ by which all things are established and directed, is

ascribed to Christ and the Spirit in common with God the Father

;

and that in the same exercise of it, and upon the same occa«

sions. 4thly, because there is a participation of such divine

attributes ' as cannot subsist but where they are original. Our

understanding, if it be moderately instructed, will satisfy us there

cai) he one only who is eternal^ and possessed oi holiness, truth, Hfe^

&c. in and from himself. Yet the whole Trinity is eternal, holy^

true, living, and omnipresent: therefore these three were, and will

be ona Q^d from everlasting to everlasting. 5thly, and lastly, be-

cause there is a concurrence of the whole undivided Godhead in all

those acts *, every one of which have in them the character of a

divine wisdom and qmrjipotence ; and express such an intimate

union and communion of the Holy Trinity, as the understanding

of m*n cannot reach, and which no words can explain. For

though it is and must be one God who doth all these things, yet it

is the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, who gave us our beings

1 Chap. IV. Art. I. III. » IV. « II. V. f VI. « VII

? VIIl. IX. X. XI. Xlh • ^IIL &c. ad fio.
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instruct and illuminate us, lead us, speak to us, and arc present with

us ; who give authority to the church, raise the dead, sanctify^

ihe elect, and pertbrm every divine and spiritual operation.

This is the God revealed to us in the holy Scripture \ verj* dif-

ferent from the Deity so much talked of in our systematical schemes

pf mt^Tai divinity ; which with all its wis4om never yet thoyght

of a Christ, or an Holy Ghost, by whon> nature^ now fallen and

blind, is to be reformed, exalted, and saved. The Bible we
kpow to be the infallible word of God ; the rule of our faith and

obediijnce. I find this doctriac revealed in it ; therefore I firmly

believe and submit to it. And as the Liturgy of the Church of

flngland hath afiirmed the same in all its offices, and contains

nothing contradictory thereto ; I believe that also : and hope

the God whom we serve will defend it against all attempts

toward reforming Christianity out of it j that the Church

pilitant here on earth, may continue to agree in this funda*

mental doctrine with the Church triumphant in heaven. For there

the Angels rest not day and night, praising this Thrice-Holy %
bjesied and glorious Trinity. They have neither time nor inclination

to dispute against that Glory, which they cannot stedfastly behold.

And had we a little more humility and devotion, we should iiot

abound so much with disputation. If, in such a subject as this,

we truit to our own reason, and it should prove at last tq have be-?

traycd us into error, irrcligion and blasphemy ; what shall we
have to say in excuse for ourselves ? we shall not dare to plea4

the dignity and sinength of our rational faculties before the tri-*"

bunal of Him, who came into the world to bring the vyisdom of

it to nought, ^nd if the Religion of Jesus Christ is tp be cor-

rected and softened till it becomes agreeable to the natural thoughts

and imaginations of the human heart, thep in vain was it saidr^

Plessed is he whosoever shall not be offended ?w w^p.

As for him, who is convinced that Gqd is wiser than himself;

who believes as he ought, and as the Catholic Church of Christ

h^th given him an example from the beginning ; his danger lies

on the other side : and while I venture to give him warning of

)t, J beseech him to suffer the word of exhortation, and to take in

good part jhe faithful wounds of a friendf Let him take care

then, that while he values his orthodoxy, he be not led unawares

10 overvalue it, by drawing faUe conclusions from it, apd con-

9 (:hap. U|. Art. XIX.
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ceiling himself to be already perfect. If be knows and believes

in the true God, lie doth well : but let not that which is an

honour to him he a discouragement to dishonour God ; the

knowledge of whom wijl only serve to increase our condemna-

tion, if we live in any lust of concupiscencey even as the Gentiles,

'who knew him iiot. And though it be the faith of a Cliristlan,

and not his inorality, that distinguishes him from the rest of man-

kin(^
;

yet that faith must appear in the conduct of his life; even

as love to a friend is best witnessed by a readiness to do him ser-

vice. It is true, the service is not the love, nor of equal value

with it : yet the love that refuses the service will be accounted

as nothing. The ivystery offaith is an invaluable treasure ; but

the vessel that contains it must be clean and undefiled ; it must be

held in a pure ccmscience ; as the mannas that glorious symbol of

the wordoffaithy preached to us by the Gospel, was coi.fined to the

Tabernacle, and preserved in a vessel of gold. A mind that is

conformed to this world, and given up to its pleasures, though

it repeat the creed without questioning a single article of it, wdl

be abhorred in the sight of God, as a vessel unht for the master's

use, and unwoi thy, because unprepared, to stand in the ynost holy

flace. Ir is the great excellence of faith, that it can produce such

a transformation in the life and manners, as no other principle

has any power to do : and many are possessed of this truili with-

out applying it to their own advantage. It is to be feared, that a

consciousness of this damps their zeal, and creates that })oor,

pitiful, cowardly indifference, so much in vogue ; which if it had

not by accident found tlie name of charity, would have beeii

ashamed to shew its face in a Christian country. They are cold

and backward to promote any religious conversation ; they will

not appear to be in earnest about their faith in the eyes of the

world, lest they should be -forced to abridge somewhat from the

gaiety of their hves, and to live as xhcy speak. But let them re-

member, that without holiness no man shall see the Lord : no dross

or impurity of this world will be suffered to continue in his sight.

And in this, he is no hard master, reaping where he hath not

sown, and requiring the fruit of good works without giving us

strength and ability to bring them forth. He has provided for us

the precious blood (if the Lamb, and offered to us the assistance of

his Holy Spirit, that wc may be enabled to serve that living God
in whom we believe. If we are purgerl by hiniy we shall be clean ;

if Atf washes. us, a'e shall be whiter than snoxv : and when the

1
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kingdom of God shall come, and his glory shall appear, we shall

be prepared to behold hisface in righteousness.

This, and no other, is my f/incerest wish and prayer for every

Christian, who shall give himself the trouble to peruse these pa-

pers, in which 1 pretend to no meiit but that of a transcriber

;

which I shall always esteem to be honour enougli, where the word

of God is my original. And if they should be any way instru^

iiiental to promote so good an end, he will not have read, nor

shall I have written, in vain.
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MEN a>;d ersthren.

A:S Christians and members of the Church of England, you

hfive been taught, that the True God, whom you are bound to»be-

lieve and worship, is a Trinity in Unity, In the Name of these

three Persons, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Gliost, you have

been baptized: and in the Litany are directed to pray to this Holj/j

hlt'ssed, and glorious Trinity y three persons and one God, that he

would have mercy upon us miserable siiiners.

From the first propagation of the Gospel, there has been a

sort of men in the Christian church, who had too high an opi-

nion of their own knowledge and wisdom to submit quietly to

this doctrine. They pretended it was contrary to their Reason and

common sense, and impossible in the Nature of Things, that the

true God should be made manifest in the flesh for the Salvation of

the world ; and hence they argued, that the Incarnation must

either have been a delusion, a fact brought to pass only in shew

and appearance ; or that the Person incarnate must have been

some created Being, far inferior in power and dignity to the divine

Nature itself.

About three hundred years after the death of Christ, when Pa-

ganism, or the worship of idols, was losing its influence in the

Roman empire, this Heresy, being come to its full growth, did

immediately supply the place of it, and prospered to such a de-

gree, that it overspread the greatest part of the East, and ended at

last in the imposture of the false prophet Mahomet ; whose doc-

9
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tiine \Vas readily embraced wherever Jrianism prevailed, and no

where else among Christians; and his disciples do at this day most

.zealously deny that Trinity which you worship.

When the Teachers of the Churcli found themselves disturbed,

and their people corrupted, more and more by the daily increase"

of this heresy ; upwards of three hundred Christian bishops, many
of whom had been tortured and maimed in the heathen persecu-

tions, assembled together at the city of Nice, m Bythiiiia, and one

Arms, a principal promoter of this wickedness, was summoned to

appear before them : his doctrine and writings were condemned

;

the Faith which these holy men had brought with them to the

council was declared, and is now preserved in the Niceiie Creed;

which form we make use of in the church because it comprehends

the sense of our faith in a few words. But we do not rest our

belief upon the Authority of any human form, because the doc-

trine therein expressed is secured by the unquestionable authority of

the Old and New Testaments.

The Evidence of this faith, as it is found in the Scripture, I

have endeavoured to extract and methodize in the best manner I

could. The work was made public rather with a humble and

charitable desire to assist the studies of the younger clergy, than to

•instruct the common people ; and therefore it was first printed at

Oxford. Nevertheless, I am well persuaded, that so many of the

arguments therein contained are level to all capacities, that an un-

learned reader may thence be able to satisfy himself, and inform

his Christian neighbours. I shall therefore have no occasion in

this place to urge any new evidence from the Scripture, but only

to refer to some of the old; it being the design of this Address

to obviate a set of popular arguments, which have been made use

of by some nameless writers to turn your affections from the

doctrine of the Trinity ; most of which might be applied with as

much propriety to prejudice you against any other article of faith

in the Christian Religion.

I. You know, my dear brethren, that pride is a very prevallinT

passion in human nature; and unless we are very mucli upoi> our

guard, and are fortified with the true principles of Christian hu-

mility, we are all of us in danger of being ensnared by it. Men
are proud of cheir clothes, and proud of their riches, and proud of

their titles ; but, above all, they are proud of their understanding.

Some men are endued with a strength of mind which enables them
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to bear up with cheerfulness under tlie common triads of sickness,

and losses, and disappointments ; while, perhaps, the same men

cannot endure the thought of being cheated and imposed upon^ be-

cause it is a reflection upon their imdrrstanding. Our adversaries,

therefore, hoping to make the stronger impression, apply them-

selves first of all to your pride, and inform you, that this d'^ctrine

of the Trinity is imposed upon your consciences by Chutxh Autho^

rity '. But if the fact be laid before you, it will soon appear that no

point of faith is thus imposed upon you by the Church of England.

The points of faith which you are required to believe are inter-

woven with all the forms and offices of our public Liturgy. They

are collected together for the younger sort of people In the Church

Catechism ; and for all teachers, whether clergy or laity, they arc

drawn out more at large in the Articles of Religion, generally

printed at the end of the Book of Common Prayer. So that all

the articlei of faith being imposed in the same manner, It will

follow, that they are all imposed by Church Authority, or none of

them. Let us put it to the trial, and begin with the first article of

the Creed—/ believe in God the Father Alviighty, How is this

article imposed? Does the Church determine by her own autho-

rity whether there is a God or not ? And so for the rest. Does

the Church determine whether there is a Christ, or an Holy Ghost?

whether there will be a resurrection of the dead, and a life ever*

lasting f Certainly the Church neither does nor can pretend to de-

termine any of these things for us ; because where any thing is

determined by authoriry, such authority must be superior to what

it determines: to suppose which, in this case, would be equally

false and presumptuous. Therefore the truth of the matter is

this ; that the Church does only declare that faith which it has

received ; and instead of her imposing, this faith is imposed upon

the Church by the uncontrolable authority ofGod in the Holy Scrip-

ture, to which every private Christian is referred for the proper

evidence of any particular doctrine, and for that of the Trinity

amongst the rest. Those articles which are of a nature inferior

to tlie Church itself, are the only subjects of Church Authority.

Thus, as the body is more than the raiment that is worn upon it;

so the life and being of the Church is superior to those outward

regulationc, which serve only to the order, decency, and well-being

' See the title-page of a pamphlet called " An Appeal to the Common Sense o( aU
*• Christian People," Sec. ptintci ior Mil/ar, in the Strand. ^

,
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ef it I
and wKich the Church may, for this reason, appoint, alter,

and improve by her own authority* But If any man infdi-ms you,

that points of faith, or moral practice, are imposed upon your con^

sciences by the same authority, he has either mistaken the case, or

is himself endeavouring to impose upon your understanding,

II. But «• the Gospel,'* ihey say, " was designed for persons of

all capacities," and unless all persons 0/common sense are qualified

to understand what the Lord requires of them, we must *< charge

Almighty God with dealing unfairly with his creatures*." Nov/
if the Gospel be so easy, that nothing but bare common sense is

wanted for the understanding of it, why do these authors write so

many books to help you to understand it in the jirian sense ? If

you are able, as they flatter you, to instruct yourselves out of the

Gospel, then their practice is a contradiction to their principle,

and their labour is superfluous by their own confession. My bre-

thren, we do not argue in this manner ; we know that you have

sense and ability to understand the merits of a cause, and are ready

to hear reason, when it is plainly represented to you : but if you
were able to make all things intelligible to your ownselves, we
should neither preach to you, nor write books for you.

When God appointed Teachers in his Church (1 Cor, xii. 28.)

he certainly did not suppose that the congregation would be equally

capable of teaching themselves. If this were true, then indeed

God would seem to have dealt unfairly with Christian people, by
appointing a ministry of learned men, and providing for their in-

struction, as if bare common sense, with the Bible in its hand, were
not so sufficient as our adversaries would have you believe j in op-

position to usy but not to themselves.

The duty of a Christian Minister is to teach; his studies are in-

tended to qualify him, and his time is set apart for that purpose.

For the bulk of the people, God hath appointed labour and busi-

ncss of another kind, as necessary to support themselves and their

families; and their duty is to hear. But if God has required you
to do our work and your own too, then your lot is hard indeed.

You will not, therefore, think it any reflection upon your common
sense, that God has appointed an order of Teachers in his Church,
who will never desire you to believe what they are not at all times

ready to prove j but will rather beseech him that these Teachers

Ibid. p. »,
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may be endued wiih faith and affection to fulfil the labour of love

to uliich they are called, and courage to declare thai truth which

they have learned from the Holy Scriptures; and by thus praying

for the Clergy, you will convince them, that God hath added Grace

to your common sense^ and that you practise that Christian charity

which is more acceptable in His sight than the attainments of learn-

ing and knowledge; for these arc no more than temporary qualifi-

cations, and are to be used only as means; but Charity is the end

and perfection of all.

III. They tell you, moreover, that people of all sorts have a

right tojudgefor themselves in matters ofReligion '
. As this prin-

ciple very nearly affects the peace of the Christian world, and the

salvation of individuals, I would advise you to enquire slrittly into

the meaning of these terms ; and to consider how far they may be

justified, and how far they are to be condemned. Right is a pleas-

ing thing, and liberty is an old temptation ; but if any Christian

doth so assert his right against an human law, as to depart from

his obedience and subjection to the divine law, such a right will

tlo him no good when he has got it, because it will not protect

him under his religious mistakes against the superior judgment of

God ; so far from it, that it is probably one of the chief mistakes he

will have to answer for.

When they assert that you are iojudge for yourselves, they must

mean, either that you are to judge of truth by its proper evidence ;

or that, by a certain prerogative of conscience, you are to guess

for yourselves what is right or wrong, without any evidence at all.

If only the former of these senses is intended, they say no more

than we all say, and what the Church hath said ever since the

Reformation. If the latter is also allowed, and unlearned people

have a right to follow their conscience (that is, their inclination)

without any evidence, or with some false and partial representation

of it ; then it will follow, that the difference between good and

evil is not real, but imaginary ; that truth and falshood, like tem-

porary fashions, are not the objects of reason but of fancy ; which

doctrines, if admitted in their full latitude, would turn all reason

and religion upside down ; and I think they have done it in part

already.

When they come to apply this principle, they take occasion

» Ibid. p. 133,
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to add, tliat z/ t/ou are convinced of such doctrines as they teach

you, viz. that God Ahnighey is only one and the same person^ that

the Holy Ghost \s first minister in the government of the church;

that he has angels to assist him; that Christ is to be honoured with

mediatorial xvorship, &c. ** then you have a right to protest against

*' the Athanasian Creed^.^"" But 1 say, neither you nor I can

possihly have any such right as this, unless we are convinced by

siifficient reasons. Our persuasion can never be turned into any

argument ; unless it be also maintained, that a man who is per-

suaded can nevei' be mistaken. The Mahometans are convinced,

that their Alcoran is a divine revelation ; that all Christians are

guilty of blasphemy in believing, and idolatry in worshipping, a

Trinity in Unify ; and that they have a right to protest against

the foundations of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. But as they are

convinced of these things for very bad reasons^ we pity the blind-

ness of their understanding, and only laugh at the right they have

assumed, as one of those many groundless casties, which human
vanity and bigotry have builded in the air.

But allowing that Ariansihws convinced have a right of protest*

Ing, what 31 e orthodox Christians to do on the other hand ? have

iheT/ no right ? does a persuasion confer a right on one side, and

none on the other ? that would be very unreasonable. Therefore

we, who are CMivinced that the Creed oi Athanasinsis more agree-

able to the Scripture than the doctrines of Arianism, have a right

to remonstrate against the re{)ealing of it ; though we can never

expect to. do so, v/ithout being persecuted and reviled for it as long

as we live.

IV. To prejudice your minds against the Athanasian Creeds they

inform you, that the doctrine of the Trinity^ as there set forth, is

not expressed in the words of Scripture : there are no such propo*

sitions to befound in the declarations of Christ and his Apostles^

»

By this it is meant, that you do not find any such expressions as—

•

Triniti/ in Unity—not three Eternals^ but one Eternal—and such

like. The best course you can take upon this occasion, is to argue

with them upon their own principles, which generally stop a man^s

mouth sooner than any other. Ask them, where they find it as-

serted in the words of Scripture, Almighty God is one supreme

intelligent Beings or Person ? Ask them, in what chapter ot

verse, Christ or his Apostles did ever declare, that iht Holy Spini

^ Ibid.y. 115, 5 Page 5.

you 11, P
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is Jirst minister in the Government of tlie Church ; and wliere it

is said that he lias urlngels fur his assistance V Ask them, again,

where they meet with the proposition

—

the worship af Christ is

Viferior^ or viediatorial P And you might ask them twenty more

such questions, which t'ney can never answer upon their own prin*

ciples: so that they have employed an argument to corrupt you,

which returns upon themselves, and with this disadvantage on their

side, that they have departed from the sense as well as the words

of Scripture ; hut the Church, if, besides the words of Scripture, it

uses others, docs still retain such a sense, as the words of Scripture

will clearly jusiify.

V. But lest you should believe this, they assure you the Athana-

siaii deed has proposed a downright contradiction as an Article

of Faith ; and if this be the case, thea indeed we must allow that

such a contradiction cannot be justified by the words of Scripture.

'* You must believe (say they) if this Creed has any weight, that

** three Gods is one God ^." If you examine the Creed itself, you

will find no such doctrine as they have put into it ; but, on the con-

trary, that the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, are NOT
THREE QODS, but ONE GOD ; and again, f' We ^re forbid.

'' </€/?, by the Catholic Religion, to say, there be Three Gods."

I pray you to observe this ; and to consider with yourselves, whe-

ther our adversaries, supposing them to be satisfied in their own
consciences that they were able to confute the Catholic doctrine of

Three persons, and one God, would have endeavoured to take ad*

vantage of your simplicity, by putting this false notion of Three

Gods into the place of it ?

VI. Upon other occasions, they try to give you an ill opinion

of our ecclesiastical forms, by calling them tiie decrees of fallible

pie)!^ and Creeds of human inveiition^ ; which is a very mean

objeciicn, unless they who make it, and propose a contrary sort of

belief, are themselves infallible. We readily own that the persons,

who drew up the forms used in the Church were men like our-

selves. But did they deliver the doctrine of these forms as their

own doctrme, or as the doctrine of Almighty God in the Scripture ?

If they delivered it as their own, then their fallibility would be a

pertinent consideration ; but if it is the doclrine of the Scripture,

« P. 87. ^ P- 5' * 'P. 37.
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then the fallibility of the men who delivered ir, is nothing to the

purpose; aiid as such f nly we take it, using our own private

jud,^ment in relation to them^n, but submitting our reason to the

infaJiolc Spirit of God, A judge who sits upon the bench by the

king's auiiiority, to determine civil causes, is a fallible man : bu<^

so far as he makes the law of the land the rule of his judgment,

he is infaUible. And we never attempt' to persuade you, that the

teachers of our Church are infallible, but so far only as they make

the Scripture the rule of their judgment. Therefore, when you

hear them reflected upon as fallible men, do them so much jus-

tice as to ask yourselves the question, whether tliey who make this

objection are themselves inf dlible ? Is not the Author of an Ap'
peal to the Comwon Sense of all Christian People^ a fallible man,

when he te'ls you, in terms of human invention, that God is one

supre^ne intelligtnt Agent, or Person ? that the Holy Spirit is his

first Ministt^r ? that Christ did really suffer in his highest capa-

ciiij'^ ? that he is to be honoured with Mediatorial JVorship^

Doth he not deliver these doctrines as a fallible man ? Yea verily,

«ot only as one who may be, but who actually is, deceived, if the

Scripture is true.

VII. As a farther encouragement to opposition, you are taught

that any body may deny the Trinity upon Protestant pi^iiicU

pies. And here give me leave to tell you, my friends, that there

are some people who seem to think it is the profession of a Pro-
ttstant^ not to believe but to deny ; and that a man is no good

Protestant, unless he disputes every thing that falls in his way.

Had this been the true Christian spirit, our Saviour would proba-

bly have recommended it to his hearers, by setting a bear, or a

tyger, or a fox, before them, and proposing these creatures as the

best examples of it. Instead of which he shewed them what his

followers ought to be, by presenting to them a little child as their

pattern ; whence the people were to understand, that as a little

child receives the instruction of its parents, wiijiout any of the

perveise disputings of a corrupted mind ; so ought they to receive

the kingdom of heaven, that is, the doctrine of the GwSpe!. This

is a disposition lovely in the sight of God and men, and so far

from rendering the possessors of u more liable to be imposed upooj

9 p. 57,
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that none but persons of this temper are able to discern the truth,

when it is offered, according to that expression of Christ

—

I thank

thee, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast hid

these things from the 'ivise and prudent, and hast revealed them

unto babes. There would be more peace in the world ihan tliere is

now, if men would hut remember this ; and tliere would be more

wisdom too : for none arc so blind as they who arc always boasting

of the quickness of their own eye-sight ; they are so filled up with

the opinion of their understanding every thir.g, that it is impossible

to inal-^e them understand when they are mistaken.

But it may be dangerous to enlarge any farther upon this

subject, kst it should be suspected that I am leading you into

Popery.

There Is, however, a very false light, in which your liberty,

as Protestants, .is represented to you, and therefore I think it my
duty to make you aware of it. " N(f Protestant (ihey say) can,

*< consistently wich acknowledging the Scripture as the only rule,

'* charge you with the least presumption, for bringing decrees not

^^found there to the test ofa rational enquiry *." The decrees here

alluded to is the doctrine cf a Trinity in Uniti/, As to myself, my
vvh.^le book bears witness for me, that I thought it my own duty,

and would have it also be your practice, to bring this doctrine to

the rest of Scripture, as the only sufficient rule in such a case.

And I am peisuaded, no reasonable Christian will have any ob»

jection to your proceedings, if you examine in the best manner you

are able, ivhether the Catholic doctrine of the Triniti/ is found in

the Scripture, or not. But we shall charge you justly with a great

deal of presumption, if you undertake to compare it with Scrip-*

ture as a decree not found in Scripture : for this is to beg the

question ; that is, to take it for granted that a decree is false, and

then compare it with the Scripture to see whether it be true. If

this is your method, you must unavoidably conclude as your ad-

visers have done before you. To prevent which, 1 recommend

those words of the wise man

—

He that ansxvereth a matter, before

he heareth it, it isfolly, and shame unto him"^. A Protestant who

enters iipon a mock enquiry with these prejudices and anticipations,

is guilty of great Injustice towards his Christian brethren, and is qU

tlie while putting a trick upon himself.

' P. 6, f Prov, xiv. I
J,
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If yon consult the discourse to the reader, prefixed to the Caiho-
lie Doctrine, you will see, towards the latter end of it, upon vvhat

grounds I have charged the learned Dr. Clarke, and his followers,

with this unfair practice of briugingio the Scripture that knowledge
which they ought to receive from it. Perhaps you never heard

any history of that Author, therefore I will tell you thus much of

him : that he was a man greatly to he respected for his temper

and scholarship ; but it happened, unfortunately for his character a9

a Christian, that he wrote a celebrated book upon the Being and
Attributes (or perfections) of God; and having discovervd, as he

thought, by the force of his own wit, what God was and must be

in all respects, he rejected the Christian doctrine of the Trinity ; and

to put the best face he could upon his Unbelief, spent much of the

remainder of his life in writing ambiguous comments, and finrling

various readings, that is, in picking holes In the Biblq.

The Author of an Appeal to the ComvioJi Sense of all Christian

People^ calls him, the innnortal Dr, Clarke'^, and has borrowed

from him the substance of that whole book, which was the worst

thing he ever wrote in his life. The glittering characters oigreat,

learned^ and wwiortal, are frequently thrown out wjth an intention

to dazzle the eyes of common readers ; and chiefly by those

writers who are most forward to accuse us of am implicit obe-

dience to human authority, and the decrees of fyllible and inte^

tested vien» But if you leave the faith and hope of a Christian,

your loss will be equally great, whether you are 'empted to it by the

Pope ofRome, or by the immortal Dr. Samuel Clarke,

VIII. Now we are upon the subject of human characters, 1

will propose to you, on the other hand, those learned and godly-

Martyrs, who were concerned in reforming the Church of Eng-
land from ihe-errors of Popery. If the doctrine of the Trinity is

so contrary to the Scripture, as our adversaries would have you
believe, how did it happen that these men, who were ceitainly

endued with all the advantages and ornaments of human learning,

and had the Bible so often in -their hands, that they translat* d

every word of it into the English tongue, suffered this doctrine .f

the Trinity to stand unreformed? I will shew you how ihe

^nfl?i5 endeavoured to solve this difficulty, which is indeed a ve:y

great one. They say, " it may fairly be presumed, thai as they

3 Vrefaft.
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<* were just come out of the gross corruptions of Popery, they did

<* not see the whole truth as it is in Jesus ^." So that notwith-

standing their resolution to reform, yet Popery hung about them

still, and they did not reform so viuch as they ought to have done.

But if you are to be guided by presumptions, you will soon dis-

cover, that the fairer presuiiipiic^n is on the other side, when the

nature of men and things upon such occasions is rightly considered.

When tares, growing amongst wheat, are to be plucked up,

there is not nearly so much danger that any tares should be left

behind, as iliat some of the wheat should be plucked up along

withthern. If you have a crooked stick in your hand, and would

make it straight, the first step you take is to bend it too much the

contrary way ; after which it may come to be right at last. Just

so it happens, that if mankind are offended with any thing, and

sensible of a past error, they are apt to fly from it with such an

undistingqishing aversion, as to fall, before they are aware, into

the contrary extreme : and their prejudice, if they have any, is

notyb?% but againsty what they are correcting. Instead of doing

too little, they are in danger of being in such a heat as to over-do

cveiy thing they set about : wlience it is most naturally to be in-

ferred, that our Divines, who reformed the errors of Popery,

were not then irY^lined to act in favour ef Popery. A spirit of Re-

formation is an excellent thing ; and I wish to God it abounded'

aniongst us more than it does, provided it would exert its force

against those real corruptions, which are but too visible to all-

serious members of the Church of England; but unless it is tem-

pered wiilv> great wisdom and caution, it degenerates naturally into

a spirit of contradiction. Which things being considered, I would

advise you not to be influenced by any presumptive reflections upon

the judgment of our first Reformers, till the Jrians are able to

prove, by some direct evidence^ that the doctrine of the Trinity, as

now expressed in our Creeds and Offices, is an unreformed article

o^ Popery,

IX. Our adversaries lay so great a stress upon this chaJrge of

popery, and find it so convenient at every turn, that they are de-

termined to make papists oi' us at any rate ; therefore they assure

you, in words n6i fit for a Christian to repeat, that *' the Church
' of Rome had as good a right to impose the worship of angels,

« and the Virgin Mary^ upon the consciences of men, as the

Ibid.
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*' church o£ Efigland h^d to impose the worship of the Holy Spirit

" as God, and of Three Persons as one God^." The papists,

without question, will thank them for putting the worship of the

Virgin Mary upon a level with that of the Holy Spirit. But this

respect being paid to the papists at our expence, it is proper yoa

should be made acquainted with the merits of this affair.

The papists do not pretend to justify their worship of the blessed

Virgin by any preceptor example of the Sciipture ; but tell you,

in some fabulous legends, what heavenly favours have been granted

to her worshippers ; that ignorant people may be encouraged ta

the like idolatry. But where will the Arians find any such stories

imposed by the church of England, to justify the worship of th&

Holy Ghost }

If you ask the papists how they can prove that we ought to

worship the blessed Virgin, the best argument they can allege, is

the practice and infallibdity of their own Romayi Catholic church :

but do we ever attempt to quiet your scruples with any pretensions

to un.'criptural authority, or personal infallibility?

Let us pass at length to the Scripture itself, which will shew you
how dangerous it is for unlearned and well-meaning people to trust

themselves in the hands of an Avian rcasoner.

Doth the Scripture, in any chapter or verse of it, call the bodies

of Christian people the Temple of the Virgin Mary ? But the

apostle St. P(/z^/saith

—

Knowye not thatyour body is the Temple

of the Holy Ghost ^ ? And what is the use of a temple ? Is it not

an house of prayer, praise, and sacrifice ? He that has a temple

must be entitled to divine honours in it ; or we shall be guilty of

idolatry when we worship him in hxsown temple; which is absurd.

The apostle himself makes this practical inference in the words

which immediately follow

—

Therefore glorify God inyour body^

And if the word God in this place denotes an object of worship

exclusive of the Holy Spirit, (as our adversaries are obliged to

suppose, or give up the point) then it will follow, that the Temple,

belongs to one Being, and the glory and worship to another 5

which is one of those many strange things you are bound to be*

lieve, before you can be of the Avian opinion^.

5 p. 123.

« See Catb. Doct. Chap. ii. Art. I0=

' You may see the Author of the A^ peal driven to this absurdity, and CBidc«lvfurir.g

seriously to uphold it, if you consult his book, p, 61, 63;.
^
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Can you find it any where written in tlie Scripture, that the

angelli of heaven worshipped tht / irgin Mavij? Read the sixth

chapterof the prophet Isaiah^ in which the Seraphim ascribe Glory

to that Lord of Hosts who spake the followin(T words to tlie pro-

phei—Go, and tell thispeopleJicarye indeed^ but umlerstand not,

&c. Now St. Paul teaches us, in the last chapter of the Jets,

that these words were spoken by the IIoli/ Ghost, So that when

we say, " Glory be to the Fathcj", and to the Son, and to the 11 L

Y

** GHOST," we have the example of tiie seraphim in heaven for

this way of worship ; a consideration which will make us easy un-

per all the opposition it meets with hei e below in the world '.

When you have reflected upon these things, then you may ask

yourselves the question, Whether Christians who are horn of God
are any where said to be born of the Viigin Mary i Whether the

Apostles, who were called of God to the ministry of the Gospel,

were called of the Virgin Mary ? Whether the Virgin Mary can

be tempted and blasphemed by sinners ? Whether she conferred

divine inspiration u\ion the prophets of the Old, or the Apostles of

the New Testament ? Wlieiher we are baptized in the NAME,
that is, into the religion and xvorship of the Virgin Mary ? But all

tx\t:&^ things, and many more, are tnie of the Holy Spirit; who
dwelling in our body as in his own temple, is therein to he served

and glorified ; and being also worshipped and glorified, together

with the Father and the Son, by the angels of heaven, I think wc
have a better right to worship him here upon earth, than the papists

have to worship the Virgin Mary.

Our adversaries would persuade you we have so little to say upon

this subject from the Scripture, that it is a great favour in them not

to triumph over \fis, and insult us for it'. As if it were no insult

upon the Church of England to suppose her worship as groundless

as the idolatry of the papists

!

The Argument drawn from the words of Isaiah with those of

St. Paul is very plain, and very close : " The Lord of Hosts,

** whom the seraphim glorified, spake those words which were

« spoken by the Holy Ghost : therefore the Holy Ghost is the

" Lord of Hosts whom the seraphim glorified." Yet the author of

the ^/J/7€ai declares, that nothing can be morefaliaeious than this

"Way ofreasonings and that he could in the same manner conclude

.
that Isaiah is theLord, because the words of the Lord [Iwasfound

• Skt Cath, Doct. Ckap. III. Art. XIX. 9 Sec Appeal, p. 104. note.
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€>f them that sotight vie not) are applied to Isaiah, Rom. x. 20.

Where the Apnsrle thus introduces \\\Qm.—But Esaias isvery bold,

a?id saith, I -jcasfound ofthem that sought rue 7iot^. This author,

I beh'eve, is the first Christian who did ever suppose, that the

Apostle applied the words in this verse to the person o^ Esaias ; or

those in the preceding to the person of Moses. This, however,

is not worth insisting upon, because he has mistaken the natute of

the argument. The force of it lies here; that the speaker of the

words above-mentioned, as they stand in the prophet Isaiah, is

called by the name of the Lord of Hosts, was glorified by angels,

seated upon the throne of heaven, and sent a prophet l)y his own
authority : and this speaker, as St. Paul informs us, was the

Holy Ghost. If the Scripture doth any where assert that Isaiah

spake under the same name, and with the same circumstances,

then we shall be ready to allow that the cases are parallel, and

will worship him also. Had the objector expressed himself clearly,

his meaning would have appeared to be this : that b-cause God
speaks by a prophet, and speaks also by his Holy Spirit, as much

may be inferred in honour of the one ?.^ of the other. But when

God speaks by a prophet, he speak by another ; when he speaks

by his Spirit, he speaks by himself. He reconciled ihc woiLl bi/

Jesus Christ, but not as by another : for God was in Christ recon-

ciling the world to himself So when he speaks by the Spirit, he

speaks by himself; as truly as a man utters his voice by the spirii

or breath of his oxni mouth ; or searcheth his own thoughts by the

operation of his own mind. I am not afraid to insist upon this

comparison, because I borrow it fiom St. Paul : and it demon-

strates such an unity between God and the Spirit of God, a$

Christians believe, and Arians do not : nor do they attempt to

get over it by any solution I have yet seen, which will not also

prove that a man and his spirit must be two different beings ; or

that we may correct an Apostle's argument till it squares with

onr own opinion. In this manner reasons the author of tlie Ap-
peal. The Spirit is represented as a Person zcJio searcheth the deep

things of God, and consequentlj/ he cannot be God"^, But if he

cannot be God, because he searcheth the things of God ; then the

spirit of a rnan cannot be a man, because it knoweth the things of a

man. But observe how he proceeds :
*' No man, says he, can

** know or make known to others the thoughts of a mwin, but

» P. 63, * r. 66.
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•* either theman himself, or he towhoynsoevcr the man will discover

** thevi,^* In which words tlie premises arc manifestlj^ changed.

The Apostle saiih, what man knowcih the things ofa man^ but the

spirit of man which is in him ; that is, the man himself: but the

Author of the Appeal says, eithf^r the man hiviscf or sortie other.

The Scripture itself gives us the Catholic conclusion ; this altera-

tion of the Scripture will admit of the Arian conclusion. From

St. PauFs comparison, the Spirit is God himself; from this au-

thor's, he is either God himself, or some other.

X. In a book lately published against the Articles of Religion^

under the title of The Confessional, I have met with a new objec-

tion to our way of worship ; which, as it can deceive none but

common readers, I shall present you with it in this place, " The
" Athanasian Creed says," as the author of this work observes,

" that in ALL THINGS the Unity in Trinity, aqd the Trinity

** in Unity is to be worshipped^." Then he asks, " Is this the

<* case in ALL our forms of worship ? Turn back to the Litany,**

(that is, turn forward^ the Litany stands after the Athanasian

Creed) " and you will see three distinct invocations of the three

*' Persons, to each of whom the term Go^ is assigned, implying a

** sufficiency in each, in his personal capacity, to hear and grant

•* the petition." I'his, he assures you, is a remarkable and

notorious deviation from the Athanasian maxim -, and that others

might be given in great abundance.

^y 2in Athanasian, he means a Christian m^iyLxm \ but, calls it

Athanasian, that your faith may seem to stand m the wisdom of

men : and our deviation from this maxim is evident to him, from

the three distinct invocations in the beginning of the Litany. But

if you look into the Litany itself, you will discover, that these

three invocations are followed by a fourth, addressed to the

** Holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity, three Persons and ONE
<* GOD." In the three former petitions, the Unity in Trinity;

in the fourth, the Trinity in Unity is worshipped. But of this

fourth he takes no notice; and then accuses the Church of a re-

markable and notorious deviation from her own maxim ; whereas

he ought to have taken the whole address together, and then have

urged his exceptions, if any such could have been reasonably

made against it. To take one portion of any form, abstracted

from another which completes it, and then charge his brethren

vj-ith defects and contradictions of his own making, is agreeable

3 Confessional., p. 31 9.
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neither to sound criticism, nor indeed to common equity. Siich a

practice as this will convict even the Scripture itself of atheism :

for if you Icas'c out the words

—

The fool hath said in his hearty

there will remain the naked assertion

—

there is no God, Or it

might be proved from the Gospel, as I once heard it attempted by an

excommunicated infidel, that the Old Testament is now to be ut-

terly condemned and laid aside, because it is sa-'ic]-^ Hang all the

law and the prophets. But if the sentence be taken in that form in

vi^hich the Scripture hath given it, the sense is entirely altered
;

and so it happens with the objection lately discovered by the au-

thor of' the Confessional, His brethren, as you have seen, accuse,

ns of believing in Three Gods ; and he mo(;ks at our worship, as

if it could be reconciled with no other principle.

XI. But_it is said farthier, that the doctrine of the Trinity' is

an offensive doctrine ^^ which has done infinite mischief to the:

cause of Christ's religion, and that it is in vain to expect the con"

version ofjexvsy Mahometayis, and Heathens^ , so long as we hold

this doctrine necessary to salvation.

On such occasions as this, the Gospel, I fear, will counte-

nance but a very small degree of compliance. In matters indiffe-

rent, and for the sake of those who have not yet broken the bond

of peace, and Chrisrian unity, every concession ought to be made

that can be made with innocence. But if we once quit our

moorings, to launch out into the boundless ocean of worldly Po-

licy, miscalled Moderation, in search of proselytes, wliose piide,

pleasure, and merit it is, not to be found and converted, we shall be

rewarded with shame and disappointment, and shall also make
shipwreck of our own faith.

The Socinians objected it to us long ago, that the doctrines of

the Trinity and Incarnation prevent theconveision o^ Mahometans,

Jews, and Pagans, And the same doctrines hinder our Arians

and Socinians too from being converted : the true character oi the

Christian Saviour, and the true object of Christian worship, being

so essential to the Gospel, that no man Is to be accounted a con-

vert, till he agrees with Christians in these articles. AVere we to

alter the Christian faith into what Jews, Turks, and Pagans be-*

lieve, then we should gain them all ; for then we should be agseed;

that is, "we should cease to be Christians as well as they.

If this reasoning is of an^^ force in one case, it must be ad-

mitted in others. The Trinity, they say, is so offensive lo the

* P, 66. of the Appeal. 5 p. 133. IbU,
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Turks, tliat wc shall never gain tliem till it is given up. No :

nor then neither. For Mahomet gave tliem a liherry of having

several wives ; but Christ hath taught us, that God in the beginning

viade them luale and female, and that a Christian must have no

more wives than Adam had. Of tliis doctrine I may therefore say,

with as much reason as the Avians do of the Trinity, that it has

done infinite niischiej\ and that we can jiezev expeet the conversioyi

of Mahometans^ so lung as it keeps its place in the Gospel of

Christ. If an Avian or Soeinian were to preach in the streets

of Constaiitinuple, insisting properly upon this doctrine, he would

make no converts : for the Turk will as soon be persuaded to

worship the Trinity in Unity, or even three different Gods, as

submit to have no mr.re than one wife. And tliis may serve to

shew the weakness and absurdity of such popular arguments : to

which, I apprehend, our disputants against the Church would not

apply themselves so very often, could they depend safely upon

better topics. If the present failh and worship of the Church are

against the Scripture, that is enougli ; and we shall want no other

arguments to persuade us out of them. But if they are not, I

leave you to judge, my friends, whether we ought to forsake them

out of civility to the Tuvks, who pray five times a day that they

may never become Christians.

But theie are Papists in the world who have souls to be saved as

well as the Turks ; and what would they think of us, if we should

gratify Jews, Heathens, and Mahometans, by denying the

Trinity ? They have always been sound in the belief of this doc«

trine ; and we could never hope to recover any proselytes from the

errors of popery ; but, on the contiary, should make the religion

of Protestants m.ore odious than ever, if, under the name of re*

formation, we were to root up the foundations of the Gospel.

You have heard, perhaps, that they have called us Heretics for

these two hundred years past ; and very falsely : but if we should

abjure the Christian Trinity, we should no longer have the name

for nothing ; but should be guilty of adding that truth to the

accusation, of which they would not fail to make their advan-

tage. And, lastly, the far greatest part of Protestants would re-

ject us.

These things being considered, wc are brought at length to the

following issue : that to please some, we must part with the doc*

trine of the Trinity ; and to please others, we must keep it,

Ayhich may shew plainly enough what 1 have had ;*n view fron?,

9
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the beginning of this Epistle, that merely popular arguments are

of no use towards settling points of scriptural doctrine; but it

may be turned this way or that, as the manager finds it most cou-

venient. Discretion and charity are indeed to be consulted by

every Christian, and on every subject; but a wi'iter who has a

good cause to maintain, and knows where its proper strength lies,

will not go out of his way to amuse people with what is nothing

to the purpose. Whereas, if a cause is not so strong as it should

be, popular considerations serve tO' put the reader intoanhnat;

and when a man*s passions are up, he will hear no reason on one

side, and requires none on the other.

XII. There is one more of their insinuations, which is the

last I shall make any remarks upon at present; and it is this, viz.

that " there are several Clergymen of the Church of England^
" who groan under the weight of the Athanasian forms and wor-
*' ship, that would be very glad of your assistance to he delivered

<« from so great a burden upon their consciences*." For the

credit of the Church of England, I hope there are not many
such: but if any Cle;gyman should be so mistaken as to imagine,

that a contempt for any of the Christian doctrines is an argument

of their superior sense and learning, they are more truly the ob-

jects of Pity, than of Envy or Imitation: and your Arian coun-

sellors, who are so forward to caution you against human authority^

will give me leave to advise you not to depend upon human ex^

ample. An error is still an error, though it resides in a Clergy-

mdU ; and instead of being thereby sanctified, is only more de-

formed and dangerous than it was before, A profane oath, or a

curse, woulcl s )und the more horrible, if a Bishop were to have

the uttering of it. A toad is an hideous creature m every situa-

tion ; but never so much abhorred as when it creeps into the

best room of the house. The ministers of Christ are the salt of

the earth : and if this salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall

it be seasoned ?

The Scripture will teach you, that the worship of the Golden

Calf was a grievous sin, though Aaron, who was a Clergyman,

had the makmg of it. And there was a time, when the whole

body of the Clergy, I mean the Jewish, determined Christ him-

self to be a blasphemer and deceiver, and were instant with loud

voices retjuirin^ that he might be crucified.

^ Appeal, p. i20»
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Those Clergymen, who, like t)r. Clarke^ and his follower, the

author of ihe Appeal, do by their own confession believe two dif^

fevent Gods, while they falsely accuse us of believing ThreCy would

undoubtedly be very glad to be well rid of a Trinity in Unity ; as

the Turks were, when they took the religion of Mahomet into

the place of it. And if they should at length prevail, by dint of

popular clamour and importunity, of which some wonderful

effects have been seen in this kingdom, the Turks, and the Jews

too, would congratulate them upon their victory ; and so would

every determined Deist and Atheist in the nation. Yet, after all,

none of them would worship that imagined inferior Deity, wh«m
this author would persuade you to worship.

I believe it also to be very true, that they would, as their advo-

cate tells you, be vary glad of your assistance* And I have been

considering with myself in what f)rm and manner your assistance

can he administered. They can hardly mean, that you should

assist them wirh the pen, and write books Ui:on Reformation ; for

very few amongst you are scholars : nor with the tongue, for you

are no orators. And I know not how vou can assist them other-

wise, except it be with fire and sword, as the refcjrmed Clergy

were assisted in the last century, whtn loyalty was malignity, an

episcopacy was antl-chriscianlty, and the most miserable oppression

and slavery of tww-thlrds of the people, was celebrated as a state

of Christian liberty to the prevailing party.

We know but too well, that the Gospel, with all its doctrines.

Is an insupportable burden to those who do not believe it : and so

is the law of the land to those who do not Ike to be under the

restraint of it. Some men are fond of liberty in one shape, and

some in another. Some think as they please ; and ethers act as

they please. This latter sort of people, many of whom are

groaning under the weight of political /orm^, would also be very

glad of your assistance toward amending the constitution, and re-

storing gentlemen to that state of freedom, in which they might

follow their consciences without any danger. And, perhaps, they

would not object to your assistance as unwarrantable in the sacred

cause of liberty, though you should accomplish their purposes by

pulling the magistrate from his chair, the judge from his bench,

the two houses of parliament from their seats, and the K»ng from

his throne.

These are the prospects I have before my eyes, when I hear

Deists and Socinians haranguing the public upon the subjects of

7
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Conscience and Imposition : which prospects having been once

realized in this Church and Kingdom, cannot be deemed altoge-

ther chimerical. Such popular reasonings as I have now beea
contending with, have already produced the most fatal conse-

quences, to the triumph of the Papists, and the scandal of the

Reformation: they have deceived you once: and unless you are

upon your guard, they will deceive you again : and the last error

shall be worse than thefirst ; worse in itself, and worse in its con-

sequences. It pleased God to deliver the Church from its captivity,

under the Puritans, and the people from their infatuation: but if

experiments, when they have been tried, leave us no wiser, or,

perhaps, not so wise as they found us, it is much to be ques-

tioned whether we shall again meet with the like indulgence : at

least, it will be safest always to bear in mind that course of di-

vine Providence in a similar instance, proposed as a warning to

all Christians by the Apostle St. Judey How that the Lord having

saved the people out of the land of Egj/pt, afterwards destroj/ed

them that believed not.

Those authors who would stir you up to seditious motions,

make you so many fair speeches, and lay claim to so much candor

and charity, that you may easily mistake them for your best

friends. But I must now leave you to judge for yourselves, whe-
ther a writer, who lies sculking in the dark, under a nameless

title-page, can really love you better than one who is not afraid

to subscribe his name at length to what he has written, and is ex-

posing himself for your sakcs to be reviled and persecuted in the

monthly publications of infidel Critics, who on account of the

information I have here given you, with a desire to clear away
some of that dust, which they and their friends are perpetually

throwing into your eyes, will find, if possible, some worse names

for me than they have ever done yet. They have expressed their

wrath against me more than once or twice ; and probably they

will now do it again. But a little more ill language will do me
no harm ; and if I can do you any good at such an cxpence, it

will all be chearfully taken by your

Very sincere Friend,

And most affectionate

Brother in Christ,

WILLIAM JONES,
PivcKLSY, Dec. i6i 176$.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Reader may be shocked when he is told, that there is

a disposition lo Heathenism in an age of so much improvement,

and pronounce the accusation improbable and visionary ; but he

is requested to weigh impartially the facts here offered, and then

to form his judgment. The following Letter was intended only

for ihe inspection of a friend ; but if there is any tendency in the

public to such a peculiar kind of corruption, as is here pointed

out, they ought to have some warning of it; and therefore it has

been judged that the present publication can be neither impertinent

nor unseasonable.

The present Edition of this Letter, in the year 1794, is more

seasonable than the first ; now we have been witness to the profane

affectation of Heathen manners by the Philosophers of France

;

with its malignant effects on Religion, Government, and the Peace

of the Christian world.
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REFLEXIONS, &c.

j®^®fi

DEAR SIR,

J\ WORTHY gentleman *, who is a collector of things rare

and curious in their several kinds, shewed me a large shoeing-

horn, which as tradition reports had been the property of an

ancient abbot of Glastonbury. This relic of antiquity is very

handsomely engraved with figures representing the seven works of

charity ; which are, the giving of bread to the hungry, drink to

the thirsty, cloaths to the naked, lodging to strangers, visiting the

sick, and prisoners, and burying the dead. On this my learned

friend took occasion to remark, that in the ages before the Re-

formation, the subjects of the ornamental arts, which are now so

universally taken from the Heathen Mythology, were then gene-

rally borrowed from the Holy Scripture, and had some pious re-

lation to the doctrines of Christianity. Of this he sliewed me
another remarkable instance in the powder-horn of King Henry
VIII. which is adorned with the history of St. Stephen's martyr-

dom, in elegant figures of ivory. Whereas, had an artist of this

age been set to invent a device for a powder-horn, his imagina-

tion would immediately have suggested to him the fall of Phaeton,

the Cyclops forging thunderbolts, or some like allusion to the

history and etFects of fire from the stores of the Heathen Mytho-
logy.

I shall not stop here to dispute which of these two sources, Pa-
ganism or Christianity, will furnish the best subjects for poets,

pa.nteis, and sculptors to work upon ; but I cannot help observ-

* The late Rev. Mr. Gostling, of Canterbury.
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ing, tbnt tlie general state of le'igion and manners may be judged

of by the style and taste a(l()i)ted in the ornamental arts. There

might he a faulty suj cistition, wiili a mixture of simplicity bor-

dering upon ignorance, in the works of former ages ; but the

style of them shewed that Christianity was the rehgir)n of the

country, and that the several particulars of the Sacred History were

then held in honour, as the subjects most worthy to be offered for

admiration, and recommended by all the efforts of human inge-

luiiiy.

This was certainly tlie persuasion of those times : but in the pre-

sent age the public taste can seldom find any thing but Heathen

matter to work upon : from which it is natural to infer, that Hea-

thenism is in better repute than formerly ; and thence it will follow,

that the public regard to Christianity, and all that lelatcs to it, is.

proportionably declined.

Polydore Virgil, in his work De rerum inventoribns, tells us

how in the middle ages of the church, they christened the cere-

monies of the Pagan superstition, and adapted their fables to the

mysteries of the Christian worship : which observation will un-

doubtedly account for much of the pomp that appears in the ce-

lebrities of the modern church of Rome. There might possibly

be a very good intention in thus attempting to reclaim what had

been misapplied, in order to make an impression upon vulgar

minds in their own way ; but there was often great weakness and

want ofjudgment in the manner, which should never be proposed

for itnitation. Thus much of their humour ought to be retained,

that the true religion should, in all places, and on all occasions, be

seen to preserve its superiority over the false ; not merely because

one is better than the other, but because the one is worthy of

God, and will raise honourable sentiments in men, while the other

was never intended for any thing but an engine of the devil, to

infuse sentiments of impurity, obscenity, pride, and vanity, dis*

honourable to God, and destructive to man. Yet the taste for

Heathen learning, which began to prevail about the times of the

Reformation, hath been productive of an evil, which hath been

growing upon us fr two hundred years past, and h^th at length

given to Heathenism the upper hand in almost every subject. The

fabulous objects of the Grecian mythology have even got possession

pf our churches in one of which * I have seen a monument,

* At the village of Wharton, near Ketteringj in Northamptonshire,
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with elegant figures as large as the life, of the three Fates,

Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropos, spinning and clipping the thread

of a great man's life : by which species of memorial, he is taken

as it were out of the hands of the true God, whom we Christian^

worship in our churches, and turned over to the miserable blind-

ness of Heathen destiny ; not to mention the insult and profana-

tion with which Heathen idols are brought into a Christian temple.

In the same church, the baptistry or font is removed almost out

of sight ; and when found, has a very mean and unworthy ap-

pearance, as if it were intended for some other use : so natural Is

it for those improvements which exalt Heathenism to debase Chris-

tianity. How conspicuous are all the temples of the Heathen

idols in the famous gardens of Stowe in Buckinghamshire ; while

the parish church, which happens to stand within the precincts, is

industriously shrouded behind evergreens and other trees, as an

object impertinent, or at least of no importance to a spectator of

modern taste. In our rural ornaments we have temples to all

tlie Pagan divinities ; and in the city a Pantheon, wherein there

is a general assembly of the sons and daughters of pleasure, under

the auspices of Heathen demons *.

This taste is not only prophane and corrupting whenever it takes

place, but the productions of it are sometimes monstrously ab-

surd and incongruous : it begets a certain inattention to propriety,

which admits of false and shocking associations, consistent neither

with goodness of taste, nor correctness of judgment. When I see

the figure of a cock upon the top of a steeple, I am reminded

of that sacred bird who was a monitor to St. Peter, and through

his example is now giving a daily lesson to all believers. When
I see the globe and cross on the top of St. Paul's, I rejoice in the

exaltation of him who was humbled for our sakes, but is now the

head of all principality and power to the church and to the world ;

and I feel a secret satisfaction in reflecting, that a cross so exalted

has no reproach in it, as if the offence of it were ceased. But

when I see the dragon upon Bow-steeple, I can only wonder how
an emblem so expressive of the devil, and frequently Introduced a?

such into the temples of idolaters, found its way to the summit

of a Christian edifice. I am so jealous in these matters, that I

must confess myself to have been much hurt by a like impropriety

in a well-known music-room, where there is an organ consecrated

* The author of these Reflexions h»th lived to s$t it destroyed by fire.
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by a superscription to Apollo, although the praises of Jehovah arc

generally celebrated by it once every month in the choral per-

formances : and it seeilis rather hard that Jehovah should conde-

scend to be a borrowci-, whde Apollo is the proprietor.

In all the sciences the tokens of this Pagan infection are very

observable. In politics we hear of nothing but Biutus, and are

stunned with the heroism of rebels, and the virtue of regicides. la

morality, how venerable are the characters of Socrates, and Cato

the suicide: while the Spartan virtue is become the grand object of

patriotic emulation ; though I am sure it would miike a shocking

fioure if the moral character of that commonwealch were impar-

tially represented on the authority of Plutarch. Botany, which

in ancient times was full of the blessed Virgin Mary, and had

many religious memorials affixed to it, is now as full of the

Heathen Venus, the Mary of our modern virtuosi. Amongst the

ancient names of plants, we find the Calceolus Marlae, Carduus

Malice, Carduus benedlctus, our Lady's Slipper, our Lady's

Thistle, our Lady's Mantle, the Alchymilla, &c. but modern

improvements have Introduced the Speculum Veneris, Labruni

Veneris, Venus's Looking-glass, Venus's Basin (the Dipsiacus),

Venus's Navel-wort, Venus's Fly-trap, and such hke: and

whereas the ancient botanists took a pleasure in honouring the

memory of the Christian saints with their St. John's worr, St.

Peter's wort, herb Gerard, herb Christopher, and many others
j

the modern ones, more afFected to their own honour, have dedi-

cated several newly.discovered genera of plants to one another

;

of which the Hottonia, the Sibthorpia are instances, v/ith others

so numerous and familiar to men of science, that they need not be

specified.

But in poetry, the servility of Christians Is most notorious of all.

Here they follow as implicitly as if the Heathen Muses had de-

prived tliem of their wits. If any machinery is to be introduced,

it must ail be according to the Heathen model, by a law as in-

variable as that of tlie Medes and Persians. But it should be

considered, that when an Heathen poet made use of Ins divine

machinery, he only spoke as he believed, introducing such

powers into his verse as he professed to worship in prose. After

he had been offering sacrifices in the temple of Minerva, it was

natural for him to bring her in to the assistance of his hero : but

when a Christian moralist does the same, proposing a pattern of

virtue on the Heathen plan for the purposes of education, he
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goes out of his way, to adopt what he knows to bs as absurd

in itself as it is contrary to his profession. If there is a natural

opposition between truth and falshood, we are now as irrational

in betraying a partiality to the profane objects of Heathenism, as

the Heathens themselves would have been, had they shevt'ii the

like regard to the sacred objects of the Bible j only with this

difference, that they would have taken up what was better thaa

their own, whereas we incline to that which is worse: their

choice would have brought them nearer to God ; ours brings

us nearer to the Devil* How strange w^ould it have been,

if while their temples were dedicated to Venus, Mars, and

Bacchus, their gardens had been adorned with statues oi Moses
and Aaron, the walls of their houses painted with the destruc-*

tion of Sodom, the overthrow of Pharaoh, the delivery of the

two tables on Mount Sinai, and such like subjects of sacred his-

tory ! Who would not have inferred in such a case, that their

temples were frequented out oi form, while their inclinations

were toward the law of Moses, and the God of the Hebrews ?

The Heathen priests would never have been silent on such an oc-

casion : they would have exclaimed against this double-faced dis-

affection, and have given the alarm against all that were guilty of

it, as persons ready to apostatize from the religion of their an-

cestors. But alas ! no Heathens were ever found to be thus in-

consistent : they were faithful to their profession, and with one

n.ind abominated every thing that was Jewish, for the relatipn.

it bore to the Jewish worship; always railing against that nation

as low and contemptible, and their religion as foolish and super-

stitious. We also should be as sincere in our profession as

they were in theirs, and should express our aversion against folly

and profaneness wherever they occur, unless our intellects were
vitiated with false wisdom from the common forms of education.

To take little things for great, and great for little, is the worst

misfortune that can befal the human understanding. The ma-
chinery of Heathenism appears great to scholars, because it has

been described by great wits of antiquity, with great words and

musical verses ; and being offered very early to the mind at school,

there is a natural prepossession in favour of it. But is there really

any thing great in the character of ^Eolus, shutting up the winds

in a den? In Vulcan the blacksmich, hammering thunderbolts

with his one-eyed journeymen? in Neptune, a man living under

water like a fisbj and flourishing a pitch-fork to sti|l the raging
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of the sea? If these things are taken literally, according to that

poetical character in which the ancient writers used them, and in

which only they arc adopted by the moderns, they are so mean

and ridiculous, that when the Heathens were pressed with them

after tiic commencement of the Gospel, they could find no way

of upholding their dignity, but by resolving them into their phy-

sical character ; that is, by accommodating them to the powers

and operations of nature, to which they alluded with a sort of

mystical resemblance *.

Notwitlistandlng all this, such is tlie attachment to the Heathen

models, that Boileau lays it down as a principle in epic poetry,

that no grandeur of description can be attained without intro-

ducing Jupiter, Juno, Pallas, Neptune, with the whole tribe of

Pagan divinities; and if any Christian should be deterred by a

sense of his profession from making use of these ancient orna'

ments, as he calls them, his scruples can be ascribed to nothing

but a vain and superstitious fear. And indeed our poets have

generally assented to this doctrine of Boileau, without finding

themselves much embarrassed by the ferrors of Christian supersti-

tion ; insomuch that if any stranger were to judge of our religion

from (he practice of our poets and tragedians, he would take Pa«

ganism for the established religion of the country. For besides

hymns to Venus, and Bacchus, and Wood Nymphs, and Water

Nymphs t, we see virtues and attributes impersonated and deified

as they were of old : we have odes to Liberty, odes to Health,

odes to Contentment; in which HeaUh is prayed to for health,

and Contentment is intreated to give contentment, that is, to be

the cause of itself; and many other absurdities, in which the li-

cence of poetry is not very consistent with common sense, and

much less with the sense of religion.

Wliat is more common with poets than to make a compliment

of the creation to Jupiter ? and consequently of all those sovereign

attributes of power, wisdom, and goodness, which are displayed

in the works of nature; especially in the formation of the human
species ? Of this we have a specimen in the following lines by

the late celebrated Dean of St. Patrick's.

* This is done at large by Phurnatus, in his book Utft ^tom 4>y3-£«;, published in

Gale's Opuscula Mythologica.

+ The last thing that occurred to me of this kind, was a prayer of poor Phyllij

Wheatley, the negro poetess, to Neptune, entreating his providence to preserve her

friend in % voyage.
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When Cupid did his grandsire Jove entreat

To form some beauty by a new receipt

:

,

* * * * # * ,

Jove mixt up all, and his best clay employ'd.

Then call'd the happy composition Floyd.

If a Latin poet celebrates the nativity and genius of some

learned men, Lucina presides at his birth, and brings him safely

into the world ; the Muses are his nurses, Minerva teaches him,

and Phosbus inspires him. When his death is to be lamented,

what can his surviving friend say for him, on poetical principles,

but wish himself Orpheus, that so with his lyre he might go down

to hell, and prevail on Pluto (the keeper of all dead Christians*)

to restore him back again ? This is the poor trite stuff, which

hath now been repeated for some ages past : the Heathen Deities

have been the objects of poetical gratitude, and the Heathen fables

the sources of poetical consolation I Such poets must excuse me,

if I remind them of their error in words like those of the Apostle

;

<* O foolish Christians, who hath bewitched you, that ye should

return to these beggarly elements, before whom Jesus Christ hath

been set forth, as alive from the dead ? Having begun in Christi-

anity, are ye to be made perfect by Heathenism ? Have ye suf-

fered so many persecutions, and are ye now going back to those

idols, for whose sakes ye were appointed as sheep to the slaughter ?

The folly which returned from the freedom of the Gospel back

to the bondage of the law, was nothing when compared to that

which trifles with Omnipotence, and gives to idols and deviis the

honour due only to the true God."

For the origin of poetry, Boileau, the French critic, can go no

higher than to the Heathen Oracles

:

" These miracles from numbers did arise,

Since which in verse heaven taught his mysteries

;

And by a priest possess'd with rage divine,

Apollo spoke from his prophetic shrine."

Dryden*s Trans,

* The public has keen informed, that a procession after the Mode of the Heathen fu,

neral rites, was lately celebrated with great pomp, instead of Christian burial : in which
procesiion, the heart of a dead Christian was carried through the Elysiaa Fields to soft

music, and placed with proper solemnity In a very conspicuous Mausoleum. Some years

ago, a Bacchanalian festival was celebrated, and sacred rites performed before the idol

of Bacchus, at the same place ; the particulars of which are preserved in some public

prints of that linie»
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How serious is this ! One would think Apollo had written the

Bible ; or at least that the oracular verses of Heathen diviners

were prior to the sacred songs of the Scripture, and of equal au-

thoiiry. But when great wits are transported into the fabulous

regions of poetiy, they become insensible of the wickedness of

diabolical imposture (for such was the prpctice at the shrines

of Apollo) and forget what they owe to truth, reason, and re-

velation.

I thinl^ Milton bath made it appear, that what is great in poetry

may well be attained without borrowing any thing from the an-

cient ornaments of the Pagan machinery : and indeed his poem of

Paradise Lost never sinks below itself more effectually, than when

he condescends to treat his subject in the Heathen phrase, and

embellish it with Heathen allusions, as where Adam and Eve are

compared to Jupiter and Juno*; which is so foreign and unna-

tural, that the imagination being shocked with the impropriety,

becomes incredulous, and then the pleasure of reading is lost. Per-

haps it may be imputed to the formality of Puritanism, that his

poem was not still more deformed with the impertinent orna-

ments of profane literature. In that age, the religion and mo-

rality of the classical writers, had not obtained quite so much au-

thority as afterwards, when they were called in to give their

sanction to heresy, and to corrupt the highest mysteries of the

Christian faith. Then was the pernicious example of Cato set

up, who hath been followed ever since as a pattern of suicide,

because the sin was unfortunately varnished over by the senti-

ments and diction of that elegant scholar Mr. Addison ; who

spoke of '* treading on classical ground" with that veneration,

with which the palmers and pilgrims of the twelfth century visited

the Holy Land, which had been the scene of our blessed Saviour's

miracles.

Who does not know, that Heathen fragments are now sought

after as zealously as Christian relics were collected in former

ages ? There was a time when all the curious people of this

nation were alarmed and animated if the bones of some ancient

hermit were found, or some treatise recovered and added to the

works of a legendary writer. Now the like alarm is spread, if

an Etruscan vault is opened, and some old broken pitchers are

brought to light, with grotesque ill-designed figures upon them.-

* Book iv. 49o»
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When some great men, famous for their parts and learning, have
distinguished themselves by a taste for Heathen principles and

Heathen curiosities, the whole tribe of inferiors follows them of

course, as the vulgar on all other occasions submit readilv to

fashion; the common rule of those who have no judgment. That
the study of antiquity is not entertaining and curious, I do not

mean to say ; neither would I suggest that it is without its use

;

for certainly it is both useful and reputable to know many thinrrs

which it is not necessary to admire : but some minds are so ill

prepared to make proper distinctions, that their curiositv rises

insensibly to a religious veneration, too often attended with a

disaffection toward every thing that relates to the Christian cha-

racter.

It is much to be lamented, that while v/e are learning from the

tcholars of profane antiquity, the beauties of imagery, the graces

of diction, the arts of oratory, and the harmony oi poerrv, we are

not better upon our guard against their principles, which steal upon

us through the vehicles of poetry and oratory, till our taste is v/holly

vitiated, and the glorious realities of the Christian revelation be-

come insipid and insigniiicanr.

Experience shews how diiKcult it is to dwell with delight upon
the expressions of Heathen writers, without embracing too many
of their sentiments. When a painter hath exhibited Thais with

all her charms, he that values the lines of the picture, and admires

the sis'ill of the master, may very possibly be tempted to lust after

the original, though he is apprized before-hand that she is an in-

famous and abandoned strumpet.

Dr. Middleton confesses in one of his letters, that his classical

engagements had rendered him very squeamish in his theological

studies ; and I am well convinced tiiis has been the case with

many others, who from having their brains filled with Heathen
notions, and their affections touched with the vanity of conscious

erudition, have contracted a nausea toward the Bible and its

contents ; first disrelishing, and at length deliberately opposing,

the Christian doctrines; perhaps without being sensible how their

minds were originally debauched. If this experiment is fatal in

so many instances, and dangerous in all, it is an alarming consi-

deration, that the first ideas conceived by school-boys are for the

most part of the Heathen stamp : and I fear they are too seldom

instructed in due season concerning the infinite difference between

2
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the true God and the false *. I was told once by a school-boy,

that one of his coiripanlons asked him very seriously, which was

the uppermost, Jupiter or God Almighty ? And well might the

poor child be ignorant of the distinction, when his elders, who
ought to have had more judgment, have made some foul mistakes

in the same way ; such as that in the Universal Prayer of Mr.

Pope, which gives us a new sort of levelling Theology, unknown

to the wisdom of former ages. When the Jewish nation was

called out by the prophet Elijah to he spectators of the grandest

dispute the world ever saw, that is, to determine whether Jehovah

or Baal was the proper object of religious adoration, Mr. Pope

could have settled it ail in a word or two, only by instructing the

parties that the true God is worshipped in every climate by those

who worship any God at all : that the Saint, the Savage, and the

Sage, the Hebrew, the Hottentot, and the Greek philosopher, were

the votaries of one and the same Divinity. How mistaken were

the poor Christians under all the Roman persecutions, in throwing

away their lives upon a distinction which had no existence 1 They

were brought before the altar of Jupiter, and the usual alternative

was proposed, either to suffer death or signify their adoration.

Had either party been aware of the new levelling principle, they

might have been reconciled without proceeding to these extremis

ties, and have joined amicably in the same sacrifices. Thus much

however we may conclude for certain, that if the poet had been in

the like circumstances, he could not possibly have been a martyr,

if he believed his own doctrine.

The pious and excellent author of the Night Thoughts, who

writes as a Christian moralist, hrith been tempted by the force of

custom to transgress that rule of sound criticism, which obliges us

to make every composition uniform and of a piece. What oc-

casion had he thus to adopt the Heathen style, " that more than

miracle the Gods indulge +." Why gods in the plural? Why
must thev have the honour of working miracles? And why are

the Holy Angels of God, and the red-faced Bacchus of Paganism,

brought together into the same poem ? Which, to say nothing of

the impiety of it, can never be reconciled to tbe rules of propriety

and good writing. If we write as Christians, let us keep up to

This caution hath been laudably observed by the judicious editor of the Sdecta e

trofatj'is Scriptot'ibui HiJ<,na, vviio hath prefaced his collection by such admonitions and

distinctions as would render the present btrictures superfluous, if they were more ge-

nerally attended to. + Night lid.
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the style of our profession : if our scene is laid upon Heathen
ground, then let us take the language of the Heathen writers—

Sit quod vis simplex diiniaxat et imum. The Levitical law forbad

the people to plough with an ox and an ass together ; and the New
Testament taking up the saine principle, commands us not to

be unequally yoked together with unbelievers. All I contend for

here is consistency and propriety ; and I am sure the judgment of
the best critics will bear me out in what I have said.

The case of the primitive martyrs, who chose rather to die

than do honour to the Heathen Deities, brings to my remem-
brance a circumstance which lessens my admiration of those an-

tique statues, which, as the productions of genius, are otherwise

very much to be admired for elegance of design and truth of pro-

portion. In times of persecution it was the custom with the bigots

of Heathenism to drag the Christians up to the images of their

idol-gods, either to offer sacrifice or be put to death : wlience it is

by no means improbable, that the blood of many innocent Chris-

tians may have been barbarously shed to the honour of some statues

now in high esteem with modern virtuosi of the same Christian

profession ; who, for a little excellence of workmanship, admire

and respect what their purer predecessors had reason to regard

with horror and detestation *.

Where at last will this taste, which hath been prevailing and

increasing for so many years, from the days of lord Herbert to

the late erection of the Pantheon, where, I say, will it lead us ?

Where can it lead us, but to indifference and atheism ? A Chris-

tian corrupted with Heathen affections, degenerates into something

worse than the original Heathens of antiquity. They had great

faith in such gods as they knew ; depended upon them devoutly

;

and applied to them on every public occasion, either of deprecation

or thanksgiving. If we except the Epicureans, they insisted al-

most universally on a special providence, directing things pro re

natd ; and were assured that the gods were the avengeis of perjury

and impiety. But faith in the divine protection, and fear of

divine vengeance, are but coldly regarded, and rarely to be met

* We have heard it observed, that the Statues of Heathen Deities have been ge-

nerally found under the earth with their faces downward : which rendeis it probable,

that after the conversion of the empire, such Statues had been purposely buried out of

the way by the zeal and piety of the primitive Christians. How sjirprisingly are ixvr.ti

altered ! We bow hear Mr. Gibbon blaming Christians, for not intermixing the elegant

and innocent rites of Paganism v/ith their own worship
|
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with in many of their modern disciples. Sacrifice was practised

by them, as the essential part of rchgion, for the expiation of

private or national guilt : but when the Christian sacrifice is

neglected, and the Heathen sacrifices are exploded, nothing re-

mains but a religion without expiation ; a thing which never ex-

isted since the expulsion of Adam from Paradise, till it was be-

gotten ot late time in Socinus, and his followers ; when Christian

lukewarmncss engendered with the pride and ignorance of gentile

philosophy.

While we have been considering the case of poets, orators, and

artists, how they all stand affected to Heathenism ; I had almost

forgotten die philosophers, I mean the natural philosophers, whose

science for an hundred years past, hath been claiming kindred with

the Heathen divinity. About the year 1680, it was observed by

an eminent scholar of that time, that the exact and scrutinizing

spirit of the school-divinity was become necessary, in order to

detect the pretensions of some '* who were ready by the study of

nature to immerr.e God in matter, and with those impieties of

Democritus and Epicurus, to confound him with nature.'* In the

year 16S5, Mr. Boyle, in a treatise intitled, *' A free Inquiry into

the vulgaily received notion of Nature," expressed an apprehen-

sion that the same doctrine was likely to gain ground amongst us ;

and he gave the alarm to the public in the following emphatic lan-

guage, which merits well to be considered. " Nor are Chris-

tians themselves so much out of danger of being seduced by these

Heathenish notions about an intelligent world (the stoical aninia

viundi,) but that even in these times there is lately sprung up a

sect of men, as well professing Christianity as pretending to phi-

losophy ; who, (if I be not misinformed of their doctrine) do

very much symbolize with the ancient Heathens, and talk much
indeed of God, but mean such an one as is not really distinct

from the animated and intelligent universe ; but is on that ac-

count very differing from the true God whom we Christians be-

lieve and worship. And though I find the leaders of this sect to

be looked upon by some more witty than knowing men, as the

discoverers of unlieard-of mysteries in physics and natural theo-

logy, yet their hypothesis does not at all appear to me to be

new, &c." Then he proceeds to shew, that this philosophical

God: which is not essentially different from Nature, was the Deity

of the Heathen philosophers, citing such passages as that of Seneca,

Nihil natura sine Deo est, nee Deus sine Tiatura, sed idem est

uterque.
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How near the expressions of our Doctor Halley approach to an

avowal of this Heathen opinion in his eiilogium on the Newtonian

philosophy, let any impartial person judge, when he has considered

the sense of them. And here let me observe by the way, that it is

to no purpose for any man to tell us that these things are popular,

and must not be spoken against : they ought to be spoken against

for that very reason ; because the whole world does not afford a

greater temptation to error than long established popularity ; on

which consideration^ all men who wish to chain down others to

their own favourite errors, are for ever ringing this popularity in

their ears. To go on therefore with Doctor Halley, whose senti-

ments concerning God and Nature, are communicated in the fol-

lowing lines

:

En tibi norma poli, et divcR libramina Mali's,

Computus e7i Jovis, et quas dmn primordia reruni

Conderet, omnipotens sibi leges ipse Creator

Dixerit

Here the Moles, or mass of matter which constitutes the world,

has the epitliet diva ascribed to it, which makes it divine : and in

another part of the same poem the epithet is given to Nature,

-jamque abdita Di^
Claustra patent Natur^-

Then the computus Jovis, or calculation of Jupiter, supposing

it to allude to the motions of the heavenly bodies, must imply that

the visible world is Jupiter, as It stands in the Heathen poet—
Jupiter est quodcunque vides : and this seems farther evident from

the sentiment which is explanatory of ir, viz. that the Creator

(supposing Jupiter to be he) gave laws to himself; which is true if

God and Nature are the same thing; because in that case the laws

given to Nature, will be laws imposed upon God, I'he Psahnist,

who distinguishes rightly between the works and the work-masier,

says, '* he gave them a law which shall not be broken :" and Mr.
Boyle, in his treatise above referred to, hath wen remarked, that

«' God when he made the world, and established the laws of mo-
tion, gave them to Matter, and n.-t tohim-elf*;" as if he had
been censurmg that expression of Dr. Halley, which has been the

subject of our present animadversion.

* Edit. 16S5-6. p. 158.
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If any other philosophers have been betrayed by the autho-

rity of great names, into the belief of this strange doctrine, it

cannot be wondered at, if such are found but badly disposed for the

reception of the Christian mysteries: for what concord hath ihc

Heathen Jupiter with the Christian Trinity? What arguments

can be strong enough to persuade those men of a divine co-equal

personality in the Godhead, who have relapsed into the reveries of

Stoicism, and arc the votaries of an anima inuncli, an intelligent

universe, a Deity immersed in matter ? To such, the notion of

a co-eternal Son of God, Creator of all things that exist, and who

shall be still the same when nature shall wax old, and the heavens

shall vanish away, must of necessity be contemptible and incre-

<lible : and this I apprehend to be one reason why we have so

xiiarhv Arians among the professed admirers of natural philoso-

phy, thus falsely understood.

Let it not be said that I take any pleasure in censuring : a cap-

tious censor is an odious character. If the question should be put

to nie, *' who made thee a ruler and a judge ?" I am ready to

answer for myself, that I shall never wish to rule where so few

are inclined to obey ; and that I shall never judge where my duty

will permit me to excuse. I see my country hasting to ruin on

many different principles ; and I point out one of them, which is

tlie most pernicious of all, if it is not in fact the mother of all

the rest. 1 only say what must be said by somebody, if we are ever

to be reclaimed from the perilous consequences of Pagan corrup-

tion : if not, Uberavi animcnn vieam. Should any person ask me
how Christianity is to be banished out of Christendom, as the pre-

dictions of the Gospel give us reason to expect it will be, I should

make no scruple to answer, that it willxertainly be brought to pass

by this growing affection to Heathenism *. And therefore it is de-

voutly to be wished that some censor would arise with the zeal

and spirit of Martin Luther, to remonstrate effectually against this

indulgence of Paganism, which is more fatal to the interests of

Christianity than all the abuses purged away at the Reformation.

This is now the grand abuse, against which the zeal of a Luther,

and the wit of an Erasmus, ought to be directed : it is the abomi-

nation of desolation standing where it ought not, even in the sanc-

tuary of Christianity, and is a worse offence than all the profa-

Is not this conjecture of the Au;hor, in the year 1776, row confirmed, by what

hath lately happened in Francs r
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nations that ever happened to the Jewish temple. In the mean

time, till the world shall be blessed wi.h such a monitor, I have

presumed to claim some freedomof thought, and liberty of speech,

against the tyranny of prevailing fashion: and you will pardon

me if I confess to you, upon tliis occasion, the mean opinion I

have long entertained of some modern refinements ; insomuch that

I could wish many of them were exchanged for a little of that re-

ligious simplicity, which placed the seven works of charity upoa

the shoeing horn of the Abbot of Glastonburi/^

I am, dear Sir,

Your's, most faithfully,

and affectionately*

N. B. An Abbot of Glastonbury was hanged at the place, for

denying the supremacy of Henry VIll, when his effects were

confiscated ; and perhaps thi"> article might hare been found

amongst them.
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Jl HIS Is an excellent tract on the necessity of taking notes In

writing, in order tp profit by what we re^d ; and the manner of

doing it is prescribed.

The memory is unfaltliful, and the best memory cannot retain

all. Angustin complained of the many things he had suffered him^

self to lose, and was obliged to seek after them again. Much time

is lost in this way. Instances are given of learned men endued with

great memory, who yet all assisted themselves by making collections

^—ergo notandum et excerpendum,

Pliny Stcundus, the secretary of nature, attained to prodigious

erudition by this method, which he observed constantly; insomuch

that his nephew tells us, he never read any thing without making

extracts. While he was lying In the sunshine ; at supper ; after

supper ; while he was bathing ; while he was dressing, liber kge-r

batur^ adnotabatur. Even while he was on a journey, an ama-

nuensis was with him ; who wrote in gloves if the weather was

cold : while his nephew was walking out for the air, he used that

memorable expression, poteras has hpras no7i perdere-r^Q tem-*

pons parsimoniavh gudm ignota es tt vara l^-^Omnium vtrum
jaciura reparabilis, premier quam temporis.

Extracts are necessary, even to a poet, who works from his

imagination. We see ap example of tliis in Herman Hugo,
whose Put Desidtria are an ingenious contexture of the Scriptures

?md the Fathers together ; out of which, when he had collected,

fie made this excellent use. Extracts are the life and soul of

history : and no history can be composed vylthont previous nota-

tion. Even orators must read, and note, and transfer the ex-.-

pellenoes of others into their own page. Which of them all did

ever arrive at the summit gf learning without constant appl lea's-
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tion to notes and extracts? Aristotle exceeded all that went

before him ; but not without the making of infinite collections

from the books they had left behirid them. Amoncj great divines,

examples are given of Aiigustin^ Jerovi^ Cypria?!, and Bernard;

and after every one, Drexelius presses the inference, that nothing

great ever was, or ever will be done, without industrious notation.

At last he adds an example from his own experience, and pro-

tests, that he would not part with his notes for any price but that

of heaven itself. In displaying the profit of it, he observes,

1. That whatever subject was proposed, he could tell all the

authors that had written upon it ; even though the subject were

minute and out of the way. A friend wanted to bortow his book:

but most authors are of use only to those that have read them.

He reckons a man nothing, if he could not talk an hour upon a

subject. 2. In preaching: If the Scriptures were duly read and

extracted, a man's store would never be exhausted. 3. For in-

structing any person v/ho comes to consult or ask. Particulars of

time and place can rarely be recollected without notes. 4. A man
may subsist upon his own stock, in case of sickness, or under any

hindrance, or in time of age, when he must" write, but cannot

read. It is miserable to be running to the baker, when we
should be going to dinner: think of the ant and the bee. The

author declares of himself, with advantage and satisfaction he

used the fruits of thirty years labour, and that, if his life were to

last ever so long, his fund would never be out. He was a great

example of his. own doctrine. 5. In all kinds of speaking and

writing, he found himself in readiness : and could engage to

write two books in a year on different subjects out of his e.vcerpta*

There is little difficulty in building, when all the necessary mate-

rials are ready at hand. 6. It is of excellent use in conversation;

keeps it from flagging, and places us above the necessity of vain

repetitions, such as women and ignorant persons fall into for want

of matter.

After the doctrine has been confirmed by testimonies and ex-

amples, the author considers the reasons 1. It is observed, that

the attention is fixed better by writing and noting, than by re-

peated readings, Dionysius of Hallcarnassus reports, that De-

mosthenes transcribed Thucydldes eight times. Jerom wrot(j

over many volumes. 2. The matter is deeper impressed upon

the mind. In reading, the eye wanders, and the judgment is

less exact, Money is not excimined merely by looking at it; ws
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rub It, and weigh it, and sound ir, to distinguish between the

precious and the vi^c, and by a similar method we must dis'inguisfi

truth from error, and one style from anrtther. 3. What is written

is not fo' gotten— / lei a scripta vianet—as it was said in a for-

mei chapter. 4. VInw many volumes for the benefit of the pub-

lic have been sent .diioad from the mere industry of collecting?

Antique lectwiies^ Florigtlia^ Hora subsecivie, Miisarinn hortij

5Cc\ 5Cf. And if we find the collections of others so sei viceable,

how much more so will our own be? When we ourselves are the

collectors, our own uses and purposes are provided for ; and we
may rierive mo-e use from one page of this sort, than fiom a

hundred by another person, who works according to his own
views, not according to yours ; as every scholar will discover,

who has any exercise in this way : he takes only what suits him;

turning and twisting every stream into his own channel. (This

teaches how we a e exposed when another person picks out an history

for us.) 5. The ant collects in summer for her food in winter.

This is beautifully described and applied

—

itionibus ac reditionibus

ieandem liam relegit ynillies.fatigari yiescia— brunice injuriasiion

')netuit, inftecundam liitmem non cegre tclerat, 5cc. The happy

industry of the bee is dcsciibed with the same poetical elegance—

Omnes apicid^e flores dclibajit, et velutjudicio excerpunt—viola-

rum suavcs divitias—nee extrahunt nisi quod melioris sued est;

vene^mvi quod in Jlore detenus, araneis relinquunt, Hac upum
Seduliius, et in cxcerpendo studium, meHis et cercc thesaiiris orbeyn

Opulcntat. Let us be as wise as they in our studies: let us take the

best authors, and out of them the best things: otherwise, like sum-

mer flies, we have neither honey nor wax; our conversation and

writings are poor and empty. 6. Notes form an epitome, and con-

tain the essence of a libi ary, and will supply the place of it : they

will travel with us, where books are difficult to be met with. Take
•what you want out of the book you are reading, and it is done

for ever : you need never turn it over any more. Incredible how
useful a volume may be compiled in how short a lime \ Your

own papers will always be found your best library.

Objections answeied.— 1. I have no design to write volumes

like Origen. A. But the smallest thing cannot be well done

"withouft it—hence we have so m-^ny jejune compositions— and

tvhen any public exercise comes in course, not hav.ing dug, we are

forced to beg and borrow. 2. Another objection : that persons

who write, neglect the use of memory, and so lose it. A* This
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is not to set aside, but to assist, the memory ; and kee;)S it In ex-

ercise ; for, after all, you must remember when, where, what

you have noted. Assisrance your memory must have, unless it is

universal, and you can carry off by heart the books of a library.

3. Many, and they not unlearned, do not practise this me-

thod. A. Make not those your example who turn out of the straight

road, but follow those who are in it. They who do as well as

they can without these helps, would do much better with therri.

« ' 4.,The old philosophers delivered to their scholars by ear

and memory. A. Bat they wrote afterwards at home. The prac-

tice of all universities is an answer to this, where thev write

down notes of the lectures given to them. 5. You may lose

your notes, and then w^hat becomes of your learning ? A. What
if the sky should fall ? Do men avoid laving up money, for fear

the thieves should have it ? or to binld houses, for fear they should

be burned ? And suppose I should lose my papers, I may at the

worst have more left upon my mind, than you who never wrote

at all. 6. It will be troublesome to carry them about. A. If

they are collected with judginent, according to the method I teach,

they will never rise to a great bulk : besides, you, who are so

afraid of being over-burthened, consider how many articles were

carried from place to place by every Roman soldier

—

cilnmiy uten^

silia, vallum^ arma—and is not learning a sort of warfare ?

7. It is a work of too much time. A. Your time cannot be bet-

ter employed: and to some persons, all the time thev spend ia

reading without it, is thrown away. Marking the hook, as some
people do, is a slovenly trick, and of little use. 8. There are

indexes. A. Into which you will often look without obtainino^any

satisfaction—They promise great things, and often do little

—

Authors seldom make them for themselves—Many books have

none—No Index so good as our own, -taken with the reading of

the context~^h is too late to consult indexes when you are to write

or speak : and besl.ies, it is part of the use of your own notes to

direct you what books to cf)nsult, and what indexes to go to.

Idleness is at the bottom of aU these e>icuses : you read for ease

and pleasure, not for profit
;
your reaiding is of no value—It is

not worth while to build a granary to lay up chaff. There is no
more benefit in reading a great deal, than in eating a great deal

:

the good is from what is properly digested. The work may have

its trouble ;• but nothing valuable is obtained without it. Many
of moderate parts become great by Uie practice of noting* That
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IS properly your own, which is the result of your own observation:

and nobody can tell, but by experience, the [)le.isure witli which

such a work is surveyed, both in its growth, and when it is finished.

The scholar enters into his labours, as tiie bcc into its hive.

PART 11.

The rules by which our practice Is to be guided, are these

following.

1. To enter upon the work early in life: the sooner wc begin,

the more we shall collect : musicians begin their notes when they

are children; but better late than never. 3. To do it withjudg*

ment. J he gteat question is, what to take, and what to leave;

and the best way of settling it, is to lay in good principles of truth,

(happy are they, thrice happy, that find them) and to propose

some scope, some objects, at which we aim more particularly.

3. To do it continuaU}/—the pen should be always in hand—no

book so bad, said Pliny, but some good to be found in it ; and so

observes our Mr. Herbert, where he treats of a parson's know-

ledge. Practice makes all things easy, and skill will come with

use—read no book guin excerpas. 4. Extracts should consist not

of common, but of select things. 5. At times rcvievvr and read

over what you have written : no greater pleasui e : a man surveys

his labours as he does the garden which he has planted, and sees

how plants flourish in their proper borders. There is great profit

in this, because it transplants things from the book to the memory.

5. Always keep in view the end of your own studies—The philo-

logist fixes on. one thing, the orator on another, the physician o\\

another, &c. and the theologian on something different from them

all. He will be thinking of the places^ the pcopky the times, the

vices, errors, &c. with which he is concerned ; if an improve^

ment occurs, he will note it, as a thing suggested by the note he

is taking.

The method. Every thing that is done well, must be done In

some order. It was the method of Drexe!ius to divide all his col-

lections into three classes, which he called Lemmatay Adversaria^

Historical of these he had one title for sacred, another for pro*

fane; so in all he had six sortments. The first comprehended

what related to virtues and vices, and subjects of conversation in
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common life ; the second, wise sayings and notable things, ancient

rites and customs. The third, examples at large from history.

These were all referred to in three alphabetical indexes. Every

person may chuse his own method, with a good index accommo*
dated. When Drexelius was asked by his friend Faustinus, ho\v

he could do so much as he had done? He answered, the year has

365 days, or 8460 hours : in so niJiny hours great things may be

done

—

niLlla dies, nulla hora sine linea—the slow tortoise made a

longjourney by losing no time. He had several choice subjects, for

each of which he reserved a volume by itself; and these he called

works singularis industriiv; such were his Res Nicmm&ria, whicli

contained the whole history of money, and the wealth of different

ages and empires; and his Lusus Urbani ; his Epitome of Baro.

nius, Livy, Tacitus, Cssar, the two Plinys, and many others; his

philological collection of words and sentences.

PART IIL

What authors wc ought to read. 1 . Every author who Is the

best in his way. 2. Such authors who suit best widi our own
genius. 3. The ancient writers are generally to be preferred to

modern.

How we ought to read. 1. Not to afFect that rambling sort of

reading, which looks at every thing, but sticks to nothing. 2. To
read an author through, from the beginning to the end. 3. Not
to read cursorily, but with meditation and steadiness. The rea-

sons are these. 1. Against rambling. You must settle somewhere

before you can extract. He that is always travelling, will have

many landlords, but few friends. Meats do not profit unless they

are retained in the stomach : the wound will not heal, which

is constantly interrupted with fresh applications : the plants will

not thrive, which are too often transplanted. The squeamish

stomach is amused with variety, and tastes of many things. Many
persons read, as dogs drink out of the Nile, as they run, and there-

fore never profit much. Not more than two authors should be

studied at the same time. And in all authors three things are to

be observed. 1. The matter or subject, with the drift of his

argument. 2. The words, style, and construction of his sen-

tences. 3. The numbers, and cadence ; for not only poets, but

orators also consider the harmony of their periods. If ibe style
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of an author be rougli, liobbling, and inlmimonious, the reader Is

disgusted.

The memory will receive great l.elp from mcrhod and imagi-

nation. Method is almost everv thing in memory

—

ordo anima
Viniwri^e. Nothing is so incgular in its nature, but ihot mcinod

•will reduce it to ortkr, ?nd make it portai^l —'imniani injlar viihi

ordo ; without it ue may as well write on water or sand. It is

not so clear \s bar he means by iviaginatioti; but I su})pose it to be,

the frequent thinking ot a thing (;vcr again in the mind, bv wliich

means it will be so fixed as never to depart. As the mind was

niade to contain great things, let it not be overloaded with trifles.

Remember sin, to bewad it; kindness, to return it; death, to

prepare for it ; mercy, to hope for it ; wrath, to fear it ; eternity,

to despise the world, and all tcmpf)ral things—so to pass through

things temporal, as not to lose the things eternal.

;£^®<s—

General Rules for a Preacher,

He, of all men, is a student, who can be nothing without the

practice of notifying and collecting: so I consider his case by it-

self. Besides the three classes above-mentioned, he should have a

book to receive his symbolic, under the titles of all the festivals and

Sundays of the year. Should make himself master of the Scrip-

tures, the gospels, lessons, &cc. appointed for each day ; and then

throw together under each, whatever he meets with conducing to

the explanation of them ; with all texts and subjects pi-oper to be

treated of on those days. Of this the author gives examples, and

particularly for ascension daj/ ; producing texts and subjects for

thirty four years on that one festival. This plan is excellent. Every

sermon sliould have some point of practice to be enforced; it is

otnerwise unprofitable. We love to hear fine expositions, and a

curious display of learning, &c. so we come back a little more

learned, but not warmed or excited to piety. Tell me what I

am to desire, and what to avoid • how I may strengthen my weak

faith; how repel temptations, and be a match for evil; how I

may bear misfortunes without repining myself, and prosperity with-

out making others repine

—

scire discimus plcrumqiLc^ mn facere^

9
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Particular Rules for a Preacher.

I. Fix upon some particular point which you would enforce.

Ask yourself, what am I going to prove ? and how ? What
head of Christian doctrine do you mean to inculcate, that your

audience may more firmly believe it ? To this all is to be directed.

They that are best skilled, say every good sermon should be redu-

cible to a syllogism. For want of this, many fine discours-s are

good for nothing: they are elegant in language and sentiment,

but produce no efrect ; they are every thing but what is needful

and useful : therefore let it be the scope of a discourse to promote

the salvation, and imiprove the morals of your hearers, not to raise

their admiration.

II. Let your exordium be short, and relate to the matter that is

to come. The head ought not to be lialf as long as the body.

The entrance upon a discourse sliould be such as to gain the at-

tention of the audience ; but he disgusts them, who keeps them too

long in expectation ; and when once their attention drops, you

will with ffreat difficultv recover it. Therefore let your beeinninor

be short, and to the purpose, lest it be said that you bea;an witli

iish, and ended with fowls. Your conclusion should also be short,

clear, nervous, and pathetic.

III. Speak slow, and never throw your words out too pre-

cipitately. It is incredible how this one thing will recommend

you. The learned will take you for a person of judgment, who
knows what is proper, and has a command of himself; and the

unlearned will have time to follow and understand you.

IV. Avoid all affectation and stiffness. Purity of intention,

and a desire for the glory of God, will make your delivery easy,

humble, and natural. Wliatever is unnatural, never pleases. Your
diction should not be fin., and over-wrought, but nearly such as

you would use in common talk ; for this insinuates readily into

the mind. He is the best preacher, >vho, forgetting himself, seems

to know nothing but Christ crucified. He avoids all vain and

curious questions, and all novelties, as improper for the pulpit;

having nothing in his intentions but the reformation of the people.
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V. Suit yourself to tlic audience, the place, and the time. As

it is a great fault not to be understood at ali, it is also bad if you

arc understood with difEculty. There are figures of speech wliich

give great help to the understanding ; such as the prosopojoeia,

the form of a dialogue, the strong delineation, as if a thing were

present to the view (hypotvposis). Bui above all, there should be

a frequent use i>f similitudes ; for this is the manner of the Scrip-

ture throughout. A strong text often repeated has good efl'cct ;

as our Saviour, three times in four verses, uses that striking ex-

pression, xhc xvorvi that vcvcr (lie th. llim you are to imitate;

not only in the manner, but in the duty of preaching : never omit

it ; he was always ready for it.

Vf. It is of great service to stop sometimes, fo recollect your-

self, and preserve your presence of mind. This is particularly

necessary toward the conclusion, when every nerve must he strained

to fix what you have explained in the mind of your hearers.

Unison of tone, or monotony, is ever to be avoided as lifeless

and unafFeciing.

VIT. Let human learning be the servant, but let divine learn*

ing rule. Build nothing but upon the Scriptures: a preacher

should have them nearly by heart ; for which purpose, he should

jead at least two chapters every day of his life, and notify there-

from into his classes or his si/mholte. As one egg hath more nourish-

ment than a pot full of herbs, one sentence of the Bible will have

more effect than a thousand from Aristotle or Cicero, which are

dry and bloodless. Many err in this respect, who totally, or at

least very shamefully, neglecting the divine oracles, think they have

dene finely, when diey have painted themselves with the colour-

ings of Heathen orators, &c.

VIIT. Write down your plan, arguments, texts, disposition,

&c. in a rough draught first ; and have all your materials ready

before you begin to build. As the work goes on, you may pick

and chuse, leave out or alter, as you see best. Tv-'o practice but

this can make the composition good : onmis concio bis scribenda*

IX. Above all things divide clearly, and sort your matter well

:

the work is more than half finished when this is done : your

words and sentences will come easy, and as it were of theiTx-
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selves. To methodise and digest well is the point both for the

speaker and the hearer

—

Qui bene distifjgiut^', bene dcccl—^a ser-

jnon well digested may be got by heart over night.

X. Never exceed an liour ; but rather fall short of It. None
can attend more, even though you were to preach roses and jewels;

nor can the memory carry off more. When the attention is ex-

hausted, you speak without effect ; the full stomach loaths the honey
and the honeycomb : that which is moderate and well disposed, will

he the sweetest

—

infine ne cornanpas,

XI. Teach nothing to otliers, of which you are not persuaded

yourself—5/ 1'/> me flere^ &:c. Nothing wiil reach the heart, but

that which comes from the heart. How great is die difference

between him who collects and repeats, and him who spenks affec-

tionately of that truth which he kno'.vs and feels I To gather scraps

from homilies and sermons, and then consarcinate, is poor work:

but if nothing better can be done, make it your own, by tliinking

ivell on what yon liave collected from others.

XII. Reprove vices sharply, but not persons. Great men,

;and persons in authority, should not be named, or even pointed

at ; which exasperates without amending : privaie admonitioa

should rather be used. Never spare the vices which are most

in fashion ; but even here ail bitterness is to be avoided —according

to that admonition of St. Paul, reprove, rebukey exhort, with all

Jong-suffering and doctrine^ 2 Tim. iv. 2. Let your pity prevail

against your indignation—rremeniber Christ weeping over the

* Three eminent writers, Fenelon, Voltaire, and Bishop Berkeley, ara against forraallf

dividing a sermon : but the reasons on the other side are stronger. See Maury sur I'Eio-

ijuence, &c. p. 424. In Cicero's excellent oralioa pro lege Munil'.a, the transitier.s from

one head to another are raariced and mentioned throughout as distinctly and plainly as

preachers do in th^ir sermons

—

^od ex'.remum profesui-^juod reli^uam est, Sic, It seems

to be a pcrlcct model of method in composition, and should be thoroughly studied as

such. Non mihi tarn cepla quat7i modus in diando quarendus est, says the author in his

exordium. What would the human figure bc^ unless it were built upon bones and

joints, properly connected and covered, so that the whole has a regular and elegant ap-

pearance ?^ The late learned Dr. Samuel Johnson y in his directions to a clergyman con-

cerning thec»mposition of a sermon, very properly observe;;, that ** divisions not ©niy

help the memory of the hearer, but direct the judgment of the writer: they supply

sources of invention, and kee^ every part in its proper place." BeszvdVi Life of JoU-
son, Vol. II, |.. 324, ' J L / •/ i
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guilty Jerusukm ; and never forget, tliat sins, not sinners, are Xo

be ]ai>hcd.

XIIL Detest all pride, first in yourself, and then in others.

Let your speech, and even your countenance, breathe humility,

and lowliness of heart. 1 he pompous orator is a mimic, or a

tragedian ; more fit for the stage than the pulpit ; and his only

object is to gain applause. The preacher who is truly humble,

despises no man, nor doth he hurt any one by private reflections.

He will not only bear reproof, but court it : he will get some

faithful friends to tell him his faults. Chrysostom suffered him-

self to be admonished and corrected by an old woman. He that

is to know himself, must have faithful friends, or bitter enemies :

and the divine Spirit only can enable him to make a proper use of

lliem,

XIV, Imitate nobody in preaching. It is useful to hear good

preachers, but to imitate their manner is net so. Every man is

most powerful in his. own natural character. In other sciences

imitation is good: here it is bad. Every man should consult his

own genius, and cultivate it to the best of his ability. When a man
is out of himself, then he is afFected; and affectation spoils- every

thing.

XV. Do what you say. Without this nobody believes you.'

Be the same out of the pulpit as in it : otherwise it will be cast in

your teeth, " he says and does not J'* Be ye then doers of the word,

and not preachers of it only. The Gospel is never so effectually

recommended, as when we see it realized in the life and manners of

the preacher.

Conclusion,

The iinprovement of our time is the first consideration in

human life; for on time depends eternity. Nothing but time can
make a scholar or a divine ; and he that makes the most of it,

by seme such method as is here recommended, is the wisest man,^
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Many never rliscover Its value till they have lost it, and would give

the wliole w vld, if thev had it, to recover 't again. The only-

laudable avarice is that of our time ; of which there have been many
great examfles.' Cato Uticensis made it his practice to carry a

bo(^I<: with him into the senate-house, that instead of hearing idle

tall<:, he migiit read till business began. Plito and Sophron, the

poet of Syracuse, laid at his pillow when he was dying. Abbas

JDorodieus" had a book o[)en while he was eaiin^, and by his bed

side agaiii.st lie waked. Bernard Sriid, " let us talk this hour out;

on this hour eternity may depend." Beware of thieves, but espe*

cially of those who rob you of your time, for which tliey can never

inake you any amends. Read, note, be vigilant, be active, stock

your memory ; let no hour or minute be without ics use. Magna-

vit^ pars elahitur male agcntibus, maxima nihil agenfibusy tota

allud agentibus, i. e. in doing what is nothing to the purpose :

Teach us, good Lord, so to value our time, and number our daj/s,

^3 to apph/ our hearts unto xvisdoin.



BISHOP ANDREWS.

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF HIM,

WITH THE USE MADE OF HIS CHARACTER, BY

BISHOP HORNE.

Jl he atrention of Dr. Hornc to the writings of this eminent

prelate commenced in the early part of his life, and increased with

his years; till he published Bishop Andrews's Devotions, nearly af^

ter the pattern of Dean Stanhope^ edition.

Bishop Andrews was, without exception, the first preacher of

his time ; and his discourses and lectures, though somewhat obso-

lete, from their antiquity, in style and manner, are yet so excel-

lent for the truth, learning, eloquence, and piety, found in them,

that when we have laid down rules f)r a preaclier, no character can

be produced, in which they were better exemplified.

His funeral sermon was preached by Bishop Buckridge. It is

there said, that they who spake truth of him could not but speak

well of him ; and if they spake falsely of him, his life and man-

ners did confute them. As soon as he was put to school, he

counted all the time lost that was not spent in his studies. He sat

late, and arose at four in the morning: not like moderns at seven

or eight, with thdr heads and stomachs aching

—

quinondiim hester^

nam edormivcrmit crapidam He loved not the things of this world,"

though he had them as a steward. He sent alms under other mens*!

names: he stayed not till the poor sought him, but he first sought

them.

In most of his sermons he was so careful and exact, that there

were few of them which were not thrice between the hammer and

the anvil, before they were preached. He ever mishked often and
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loose preaching, without proper study of antiquity ; and used to

say, that if he preached twice on a Sunday, he prated once. He
tliought the word of God was never well enough handled, and the

work of God never well enough done, till it received his utmost

care and circumspection. When he could not preach, he went

but little to court : that only is a priest's business there. After he

had an episcopal house, with a chapel, he kept monthly commu-

nions inviolably, though he received at court the same month. It

was his custom to offer twice at the altar ; and he gave his servants

money that it might not be a burthen to them.

He privately complained much of three sins : usury, from which

he withdrew many : simony, and sacrilege ; wherein the reformed

were suffering correction and chastisement from God : and he wish-

ed some person would collect an account of the families so raised

and ruined *.

His life was in a great measure a life of prayer ; and his book

of private devotions, composed in Greek and Latin, for his own
dally use, was, towards the conclusion of his life, scarcely ever

out of his hands. Jn the time of his fever and last sickness, be-

sides the prayers which were often read to him, m which he re-

peated the Confession and other parts with an audible voice so

long as his strength served; he did, as was well observed bv cer-

tain tokens in him, continually pray to himself, though he seemed

otherwise to rest or slumber ; and wlien he could pray no longer

with his voice, by lifting up his eyes and hands he prayed still ; and

when they failed, he still prayed with his heart, till it pleased God
to take his blessed soul to himself.

The Puritans of his time called his doctrine atheistical, irra-

tional, and worse than that of Arminius. He had foretold the

destruction of the church of England by their means, in a sermon

before the clergy in the year 1593; where, after an account of

them and their preachings, he says

—

Nisi doctrin(Bvoci attendatis^

idgue rnaturef BKLvi iiullafutura estomninOy cui [si maxima ve^

* This was afterwards done (perhaps in consequence of what Bishop Andrews had

said) by Sir Henry Spelmariy who has wiitten largely upon the subject in several of his

works, and has been much attended to. There is a Treatise, the publication of

which was omitted when his Posthumous Works were collected, under the title of the

History and Fate of Sacr. lege : in which there is a curious chapter on the Great Sacrilege

of Henry VIII. with the consequences to the king, and his agents, and the lords that

voted in his parliaments, and to the uhole kingdom, particularly to the poor- Some jujt

Remarks are added on the contrary Spirit in Queen Elizabeth^

VOL. II. S
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Ii(is)t possitis attenderc—but that a Babel should be erected instead

ofSion*.

In the preface to an edition of lils Lectures, it is well observed

of the eloquence of tlie pulpit, that the abuse of it is worse than

that of tiic stage. For z.sfaith cometh by hearings so doth infide-

lity ; and that by heaving the word of God ; by hearing it pervert-

ed ; not rightly opened, nor well applied. So Mr. Herbert says,

sermons are no indifferent things
;
people are either the better or

the worse for them. When any disturbance or sedition was me-

ditated by the saints, tickets were dlsj^atclied to the parsons, to

preach and pray up the thing designed. King James the 1st, for

twelve entire years together, during his residence in Scotland (his

reign we can hardly call it) prayed to God upon his knees be-

fore every sermon he was to hear, that he might hear nothing

from the preacher that might afterwards grieve him. But after

his coming into England, he said his case was so much altered, that

it was his prayer to edify by what he heard. In his BauiX^wpv, Lib.

11. p. 41, 42. he gives to his son Charles this character of the Puri-

tans:—" take heed of such Puritans, very pests in the church and in

the commonwealth ; whom no deserts can oblige, nor oaths or pro-

mises bind; breathing nothing but sedition and calumnies, aspiring

without measure, railing without reason, and making their own
imagination the square of their conscience.'*

,

* From a passage in the folio of his English Discourses, he appears also to have

foreseen and predicted, that the government of this country would at length be swal-

lowed up by the prevailing power of the third estate ; which actually came to pass

about forty years after. In a Discourse on Judges xvii. 6. *' There was then no king

** in Israel, but every man did that which was right in his own eyes," in pleading

for the necessity of preserving the power of the crown inviolate over the three estates,

in the year i6o6, he has the following remarkable words :—"Of those three estates,

that which swayeth most, doth in a manner overtop the rest, and like a foregrown

member depriveth the other of their proportion of growth. The world hath seen it

in two alrea<ly (the Spiritual Lo'ds^ aid the Barom) and shall daily more and more iee it in

the third, llequisite, therefore, there be one over all, thit is none of all, hut a common

Father to all, that may peise and keep them all in aquilii'rkj that so all the estates may

be evenly balanced.'* See p. 122 of the Appendix,
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A NOTE BY THE EDITOR.

Bishop Home, in the early part of his life, found himself so much

informed by studying all the w^rks of Bishop Andrews, and so?ini-

mated by his example, that he became strongly possessed with the

desire of making himself useful as a preacher in the church of Eng-

land, after the pattern of this learned prelate. To his notes on the

life of Bishop Andrews, he added a prayer to God for grace and

help to enable him to sow the sincere word of life in the hearts of

men ; and that the remembrance of this holy Bishop might stir him

up ever more and more to follow his example, in labour, in dili-

gence, in devotion and charity ; that so he might be found wor'hy

at last to sit at hisfeet In a better world. His petition was fulfill-

ed in every respect, so far as our observation reaches : but whether

he will sit at the feet of Bishop Andrews, or whether Bishop An*

drews will sit at his feet, none but the great Judge of both can de-

termine, who will reward them according to their works.

Bishop Andrews is reported to have been well learned in fif-

teen languages, ancient and modern ; and to have been the

greatest civilian, as well as the best preacher, of his time ; and

they who best knew how to praise him, said, his character never

was exceeded in any of the three capacities in which he excelled;

that is, as Doctor Andrews in the schools, Bishop Andrews in the

pulpit, and Saint Andrews in the closet.

He has three sermons upon the Passion of Christ; one of which,

on Lam. i. 12. is justly reputed the highest wrought discourse ex-

tant on that great subject ; and Bishop Home took a delight in

preaching it in modern language.



ELENCHUS MATERIiE THEOLOGIC^

;

.SHORT INDEX TO THE MATTER OF DIVINITY

DIVINITY makes known to us the kingdom of God,

1. His celestial or invisible kingdom, over angels and spirits.

2. His ecclesiastical, over the church upon earth, which is the

body of Christ in its militant state.

3. His political kingdom, over the governments of the world,

as King of kings and Lord of lords.

4. His spiritual kingdom, of grace in the hearts of men, to

direct and assist them in the conflict between the flesh and the

spirit : in which view, every individual man is a state by himself,

a church in a single person.

All these several polities should bear the image as nearly as may
be of the celestial government, in which order and concord are

consummate and without interruption.

It makes known to us also the KINGDOM of SATAN, in

opposition to that of the Blessed Trinity. Its characters are these

following :

1

.

As God is the fountain of good, this is the fountain of evil.

2. God creates in goodness : Satan destroys in malice.

3. The angels of God minister to the salvation of believers ; the

evil angels tempt them to sin.

4. The Son of God redeems from death : Satan draws men

back to perdition.

5. Christ is the head of his body the church : Satan Is the head

of the whole body of Antichristy and woiketh in all the children

of disobedience.

6. The divine Spirit purifies the heart by faith ; Satan pollutes

it by infidelity.
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7. Tlie Son, being the wisdom of God, wins us thereby to sal-

vation : Satan works by fraud and cunning for our seduction,

8. The good Spirit edifies ; the evil spirit subverts.

V. The one unites ; the other separates.

The duties of the Christian life are all comprized under the three

Graces of

FAITH, HOPE, and CHARITY.
FAITH opens the door of heaven, and is our evidence of

things not seen—yet is capable of full assurance. It lies between

knowledge and opinion. Actual knowledge of the things of

God, is reserved for another life : opinion is a state of ignorance,

such as the Heathens were under ; and such as they are now in,

who put themselves into the state of Heathens. Faith is spiritual ;

and as such contrary to that fleshly or worldly wisdom, which is

according to the lusts of man. The Jews are at present incapable

of it, from that hardness of heart into which they are fallen, in

consequence of having sought righteousness from the works of

the ceremonial law,

" Faith worketh in us,'*

1

.

Righteousness, which is the fruit of faith, and can arise from

no other principle.

2. Peace of conscience, through a sense of the forgiveness of

sin.

3. Certainty in respect to the Scriptures.

4. Ready and pure obedience to the will of God.

5. The true fear of God, though we see him not.

6. It produces contempt of this world, being the victory that

overcometh the world.

1. It therefore gives constancy under all trials ; it endures as

seeing him tliat is invisible.

S. Moderation in prosperity.

9. Distrust of our own powers.

10, Full confidence in the divine mercy.

" Faith is nourished and increased,"

1. By frequent prayer.

2. By frequent thanksgiving.

3. By the Holy Eucharist.

4. By that mortification which keeps u& septarate from the

world.

5. By the reading of the Scriptures,
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G. By daily meditation on heuvcnly things.

7. By acts of love and charity. J
** Lord increase our faith !'* «

HOPE is that part of a living faith, by which we expect things

to come, according to the promises of God. It lies between the

two extremes of presumption and despair. It is a reasonable

virtue, not an enthusiastic or groundless persuasion of the mind,

like presumption and despair. It has the same effect in the Chris-

tian as in the husbandman, who ploweth and soweth in expccta- -

tion of the harvest ; and spares neither labour nor expence. So |

the Christian is never weary of well doing j knowing that we

sliall reap it we faint not. It bears sufferings with chearfulness,

as knowing that all the sufferings of this present time, are not

worthy to be compared with the glory that shall be revealed in us.

It is the staff of life, to support the steps of those who would

otherwise faint in their journey through this wilderness : it pre-

sents daily ta the mind the promises and blessings of Canaan.

CHARITY, is the love of God for himself, and the love of

man for the love of God ; which is best shewn by helping him

forward in the way of his salvation. No man loves God who

does not love his neighbour ; nor can any love his neighbour truly

who does not first love God. Charity gives perfection to the will,

as faith does to the understanding. Faith begets charity, and

charity increases faith ; which without charity will go out, as a

lamp that has no oil. By sin faith is darkened, and by degrees

totally extinguished. Faith increased renders charity vigorous :

faith is the root ; the works of charity are the branches bearing

fruit; and the branches can bear no fruit, but so far only as the

root supplies them with sap. Without this, they dry up and are

withered.

Without these, man is all sin, or has nothing toward salva-

tion.



DIRECTIONS

FOR

EXTRACTING AND APPLYING PROFITABLY
THE MATTER OF A TEXT;

WITH AN EXAMPLE.

it^i

JL HE Scripture itself teaches us how this is to be done ".

Rom. XV. 4. " Whatsoever things were written aforetime were
*' written for our learning, that we through patience and comfort
** of the Scriptures might have hope."

1 Cor. X. 11. " These things happened unto them for en-

" samples, and they are written for our admonition.'*

2 Tim. iii. 16. " All Scripture is given by inspiration of God,
*' and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for

** instruction in righteousness :

" That the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished

" unto all good works."

Hence we learn for what purposes the Scriptures are intended |

and consequently, that they are to be used tor " doctrine," or

teaching; for ** reproof;" for " correction;" for " instruction in

righteousness;" for " comfort," and " admonition."

I. npos ^i^ocfua.'Kixv, for DOCTRINE. The words teach, that

we should always be ready to publish the truth of the Gospel.

2. Even though we should lose all by so doing. 3. Christ and

his truth are above all that is in the world, even life itself. 4.

That there is eternal punishment for those who are tempted to

deny him. 5. That we need not fear, because God always hath

us under his care, so that none can hurt us till he permits. 6

This we may be sure of, because even the least things, the smallest

of creatures, seemingly insignificant, have his regard; much more
we.
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II. Ops- fiXEv^ov, for REPROOF ; i.e. confutation on conviction,

1. Of those who think it sufficient to believe with the heart,

but palHate and dissemble with men, as times and interests serve

—

as in persecution—" with the mouth confession is made unto saU

vation." 2. For the confutatTon ef Epicure^ms, who remove God

from the government of the world. 3. Of Stoics, who govern

the world by fate. 4, Against those who believe chance and for-

tune. 5. Those who hold only a general providence, not de-

scending to minute particulars. 6. Those who trust more to

worldly hcli)S, than to the power of God, which made and pre-

serves even the hairs of our heads. 7. Those who cruelly or in-

considerately destroy those creatures, which it is the care of God

to preserve,

III. n§oy CTai^£:av

—

ad vita morumque iyijlitutionem.—1. To
have the true fear of God before our eyes : to meiiitate constantly

on the torments prepared for those who deny Christ ; that we may

amend our sinful lives. 2. That we may learn to despise worldly

greatness, lest we lose oui souls for the preservation of it—there-

fore to leave all for him and his glorious kingdom. 3. To '^hink

of the presence of God ready at hand to help—to implore his

assistance, and be firmly persuaded our actions are governed and

guided by him.—that there is no danger from which he cannot

secure or deliver us,

IV. Ylqos c9r«vo§9<wcriv, CORRECTION. 1. Of the negligence

of those who seek not by earnest prayer for that pure love of

God which will enable them to part with life itself; and for that

better sort of fear which is proper to children toward their pa-

rent—this to be done more especially in times of danger—tliat

they may endure unto the end and be saved. ^, Of the bhndness

of such as do not see the care of God's providence in the govern-

ment of the world. 3. Of the ingratitude of those who do not

constantly acknowledge it with thankfulness, 4, Of those wha
abuse any of the creatures of God. Thus we are corrected in

our mistakes, and spurred on to attention and diligence.

V. Tlpos TLu^ociO^'ooiv—for COMFORT. Is it not a great conso-*

lations under trials and aiflictions, that God is not unmindful of

US ; that we and all our concerns are in the hands of him, who
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earetli for us ; and so careth, that not an hair falls to the ground

without him ?

Let it he observed that all things in the Scriptures are to be

brought home to the present state of the church, kingdom, town,

parish, university, college, family, and to the heart of each in-

dividual. The Sciipture has something for every person, condition,

situation, that ever was or ever shall be.

Those of parts and capacity, who desire to learn, find doctrines

of heavenly philosophy—those who have erred in faith or practice,

find sharp reproof— the simple and the humble, who aspire to no

great heights, but are solicitous to live righteously, find instruc-

tion, zicci^siocM—those who know the truth but are dull and heavy,

find exhortations and re[)roofs—those who are in sorrow and afflic-

tion, fird consolation—histories of that which is past shew what

is to be expected, and so serve t^^oy wiOsffiav, for warning and ad-

monition of dangers and deliverances. See 1 Cor. x. 11.

Doctrine promotes knowledge ; reproof reclaims the wanderer,

instruction sets forward in the path of life ; correction calls sinners

to repentance; consolation raises the weak and afflicted to hope and

gladness. Here is every thing that can be wanted to make the

man of God perfect, thoroughly furnished unto every good work.

Lord teach our ignorance, reprove our errors, instruct us unto

righteo'.isnesf;, quicken our sloih, comfort our sorrows—thou art

good and gracious; O teach us thy statutes.



ENTHUSIASM.

]. IVhaiit is.

JlLnTHUSIASM is the vice of a mind falsely supposing itself

under the immediate inspiration of God. It is above the use of

ordinances ; and has a near alliance with Schism, in which it com-

monly ends. It is the peculiar engine of the devil, by which he

does most harm. His kingdom is best advanced, when he can

pass his delusions for the dictates of the Holy Ghost. He has

many ways of tempting men to sin : but if any pleases him most,

it is when he is taken for the spirit of God; as of old in the Hea-

then oracles.

2. The usual Causes of it.

Enthusiasm is bred in these days from ignorance of the Scripture,

and of Christian antiquity. The regular way to true piety is by

knowledge, by i\\& purifying of the heart by faith (Acts xv. 9.)

and hearing the word of truth rightly divided. There is no real

enthusiasm till we are taken ofF from the word, and have assumed

some other principle of knowledge. Labour therefore in that,

and never attempt to set up without it. They who know not the

marks of the true spirit, and would yet be doing great things in

an extraordinary character, are in danger from the evil spirit;

who takes advantage of that zeal which is without knowledge,

and turns it to his own purposes. Not understanding rightly the

means of grace, or thinking them below their attention, they

claim the grace of God without the means ; which being contrary

to his will, who has aj)pointed both an inward and an outward

religion, accommodated to the soul and body of man, it is not

strange if tliey get something else instead of it. Negligence in

some of the clergy of the church, and the want of discipline,

6
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gives ofFence to those who are too ready to seek It : in wlilch case

they run after some better way, and are easily made a prey of.

The Marks of Enthusiasm.

It affects great raid extraordinary fervours of devotion, above

the measure of other men ; and discourages the piety of sober

Christians, as formal and lifeless. The proof of its pretensions

being not in its fruits, but in its feelings, which are evidence only

to the person himself; it refuses to be brought to a trial, and so is

above conviction. Thus did the MontanistSy when the Catholic

bishops would have exorcised Maximilla. G. Keith accepted the

repeated challenges of the Quakers, and would have met them at

Turner's-hall; but they shuiiled and refused to come*. They are

not obliged to answer any thing
;
ha\ing an Inward testimony that

they are right, and all others wrong ; and to question this, is to

quench the spirit, and despise prophesyings : so it is impossible they

should be reclaimed.

Enthusiasm rarely fails to betray great contempt of the priest-

hood, hierarchy, government, discipline, and succession of the

church ; and depreciates the church itself, as if nothing vyere

meant by it but a building with stone walls. It despises the ne-

cessary labour of study. Forty years were requisite to form an

Andrews; but an ordinary person, if a gifted enthusiast, shall be

far beyond him in a few days. Hence schools and universities

may be laid aside. The enthusiast has charity for every thing but

the church ; because the church only has the form of sound doc-

trine, with the history of truth and error from the beginning ; and

so can bring to nothing their boasted sanctity and pretended reve-

lations ; therefore they cannot speak of the church with patience,

nor bear v;id:i a churchman.

The affectation of superior austerity, is a grand delusion, by

which deceivers impose upv,n the simple. The Montanists, in the

first centuiies, despised the Catholics as a carnal people, because

they themselves ostentatiously practised greater mortification and

seventy. As to convulsions, roarings, ravnigs, and falling sense-

less on the ground, Sec. these ever were the marks of a dasmo-

niac, not of the spirit of Chrlsr, which is liist pure, then peace-

able. Montanus therefore was reckoned possessed ; and the Qua-

kers in this country had all the signs of it, as Mr. Leslie has

* See Leslie's Works, Vol. II. 253.
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fully shewn in his writings against them, wherein a strange mys-
tery of iniquity is detected. Few people know at this day what the

Quakers were at their first setting out.

T/ic- Character of Enthusiasm.

Enthusiasm has no principle but imagination; to which it

has committed Itself: ami v^hcn there is no rule but fancv and

impulse, every thing a man docs is right, and he can think him-

self in the exaltation of charity, when he is in the gall of bitter-

ness. He rises to a splierc above others, from whence he looks

down upon them with disdain, which he calls pietv. From a

loose. Idle, an) disorderly life (for so it hath often happened) he is

converted without repentance, and commences teacher without

knowledge. He finds laticudinduanism very convenient, and can

take the co';T.cr cf every company he is in. He thinks well of

every thing but a churchman
;
yet he can keep himself within the

church, while he makes his court to her enemies. He boasts that

he has conquered the fear of man, when he is past shame or

feeling.

A certain person, who after a profligate life, took to the reading

of Mr. Law, witliout preparatory knowledge, fell into a state of

great mortification ;
preferred fasting to the sacrarnent, and told

Ms friends he received more benefit by ir. He soon began to

talk freely of the other sacrament ; decried infant baptism, and

all water baptism*: and the church having set apart Wednesdays

and Fridays, as days of mortification, he fixed on Monday as

his fasting day. He waited for new revelations to his mind,

while he neglected that already given, which is sufficient for every

purpose. He spake sli[^hdy of an acquaintance, as having once

been in a fair way to be a Christian. The fact was this: that ac-

quaintance had been instructed from his childhood in the Holy

In a history of the chuich, during the three first centuries, by Mr. Milner, the

following ohscrvation occurs on the sacrament of baptisr-, :
—" In Cyprian's time, to

call baptism itself the new-birth was not very dangerous. In our age it is poison itself;

for it has long been the fashion t» suppose all baptized persons regenerate of course.'*

P. 558. It dots not appear how baptism and the new-birth can be separate things,

when the express words of our blessed Saviour—Born of Water—have joined them

together: neither do we know who has hctn fo'mned hy any established false doctrine

concerning baptism; when the church teaches us to pray ior spiritual rcgenerationy and

heavenly lirtuci, and that every baptized Christian may lead the rett of bli life according t«

that beginning. If the Gospel does not promise the new.birtb to 'water-baptnm^ where

and when doth it teach us to expect it -without iaptism ?
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Scripture, which enabled him to see through the decepuon, and

avoid it.

The Evils of Enthusiasm,

Enthusiasm has been the root bf the greatest evils that have

befallen the Christian church. From this arose the Popish le-

gends of their saints, which have been used as instruments, in the

hands of evil-minded persons, to induce them to reject the belief

of the real miracles of .Christ and his Apostles: and from hence

our several sorts of Dissenters took their rise; till they were

once settled and established, and then dropt it by degrees, because

it would unsettle themselves. It is a perfect opposition to all rule

or g^overnment ; and there can be no order kept where it is ad-

mitted *.

Among the other evils of Enthusiasm, it is not the least, that a

disgrace is thereby brought on all appearances of godly zeal, and

Christian piety. An evil word goes out against a good man, and

the effect of his labours is lessened, if not entirely defeated. The
best gold may be brought under suspicion, if malice takes ad-

vantage of the counterfeits that are abroad, with design to poison

the ignoraiit, who know not hew to distinguish. Thus said the

Jews of our blessed Saviour, " he hath a devil, and is mad, why
** hear ye him ?" At the time of Christ's ministry many were

possessed by devils ; and the fact being true in general, would be

credited of any particular : but the scandal was raised by persons

* Preface to the Snake In the Grass, p. it.

«* Extraordinary inspirations are not to be credited, unless vouchsafed by miracles,

which God always sent to attest an extraordinary commission. And if they are pre-

tended to come from him, and do not, we are sure they must come from the devil.

** Enthusiasts have no principles: they have no rule but their own fancy, which is

strongest in madmen: and this they mistake for inspiration, and then their madness is

at the h-eight. It is as inconstant as the wind; for they caa promise themselves nothing

fer an hour together.

<* Enthusiasm is an art, by which we impose upon ourselves as well zs upon others.

They say a man may tell a lie, till he comes to believe it hiiasclf : and a strong enthu-

siastic habit may fix a man's thoughts upon a beloved object, till it dazzles his under-

standing, and glares so in his sight, that the worst absurdities will go down, and the

highest blasphemy obtain the character of piety and devotion. It is a fatal mistake of

the soul, and generally irrecoverable, when it falls in love with its own disease. In a

calenture, the unhappy patient mistakes an unfathomable ocean for a pleasant field, as

the enthusiast mistakes presumption and blasphemy for holy contemplation and humi-

lity ; which, in effect, is mibtaking hell itself for hfiaven.""—[From Bishop Heme's'Siz-^

Jnarks on the latter writings of Mr. Law. J
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who had neither godliness nor honesty. And if he who spake

as never man spake, and coninnied his word with miracles and

signs, could not escape the foulest censure, the best man upon

earth, be his caution and ])rudcncc what it will, can hardly pre-

serve an uninjured reputation: they tliat scrupled not to call the

Master of the house Beelzebub, will never spare those of his

household. The character of a sober Christian will always he in

danger from two sorts of people, the lukewarm, and the fanatic;

from those who have too much re]igif)n, and those who have too

little. With the former sort his piety will be lifeless and formal;

and the latter will brand him for an enthusiast. Thus it was, and

thus it ever will be: true piety, like all other virtue, is in the

middle, between two extremes.

TJie Prevention and Cure.

The causes of Enthusiasm being known, its cure must be op-

posite to its causes, on the principle of what the physicians call

mediciJia contraria. If Enthusiasm arises from ignorance of the

Scripture, and the doctrine and discipline of the primitive church,

ht the Scripture be studied, and the religion of the first Christians

enquired into. One way to be secured against any root of evil,

is to see and consider the fruits of it ; and the fruits of Enthusiasm,

with all its extravagancies, were never more conspicuous than in

our English Quakers ; whose errors are completely laid open in

Mr. Leslie^s Snake in the Grass; a piece too curious and useful to

be neglected: and there is a preface to it, (already quoted) de-

scribing the enthusiasm of Antonia Bourignon : shewing, from

her example, the marks by which Enthusiasm may be known, and

detecting it under all its disguises. To that preface the reader

is referred for any thing that may be wanting in these short ob-

servations.

N. B. The above discourse, though excellent for its method

and matter, is written with such abbreviations and references in

the author's manuscript, that the Editor has been obliged some-

times to interpret, and sometimes to fill it up to the best of his

judgment.



SCHISM.

TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE RELATING TO IT.

XT tends to subvert the kingdom of Christ. Matth. xii. 25.

*' Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desola-

*' tion; and every city or house divided against itself shall not

*' stand.'* It is a work of the flesh. 1 Cor. lii. 3. " Ye are yet

** carnal ; for whereas there is among you envying, and strife,

** and divisions, hy^^o^xaixi, are ye not carnal, and walk as men?"

Gal. V. ly, 20. " The works of the flesh are manifest, which
** are these, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions,

'* heresies.** 2 Tim. iv. 3. " The time will come when they

*' will not endure sound doctrine, but after their own LUSTS
*' they shall heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears.

" And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall

" be turned unto fables. But WATCH thou in all things, &c."

£ Pet. il. 10. " The Lord reserves the unjust unto the day of

" judgment to be punished; but chiefly them that walk after the

** ^esh, in the lust of uncleanness, and despise government : pre-

*' sumptuous are they, self-willed ; they are not afraid to speak

** evil of dignities.'* Jude, 8. *' These filthy dreamers defile

*' the flesh, despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities.'* 11.

*' Woe unto them, for they have gone in the way of Cain." 18.

" They [die Apostles] told you there should be mockers in the

*' last time, who should walk after their own ungodly lusts. These
•' be they yffho separate themselves^ sensual, having not the spirit."

Jam. ill. 13. *' Who is a wise man, and endued with knowledge
" among you ? Let him shew out of a good conversation his

*' works with meekness of wisdom. But if ye have bitter

'* envyings and strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie not

" against the truth. This wisdom descendeth not from above,

*' but is eanhly, sensual, devilish. For where envying and
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** strife Is, there is confusion, and every evil work. But the wis-

*' dom that is from above, is fiist pure, then peaceable, gentle,

** and easy to be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits, without

* partiality, and without hypocrisy. And the fruit of righteous-

*' ncss is sown in peace of them that make peace. From whence

" come wars and fightings (or brawlings) amongst you? come
** they not hence, even of your lusts which war in your

** members?**

Schism excludes from the kingdom of heaven. Gal. v. 20, 21.

** They that do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of

** heaven." It is to be rewarded with the fire of judgment.

John XV. 4. *' He that abideth not in the vine, is cast forth as

** as a branch, and is burned." Heb. x. 25. *' Not forsaking the

« assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of some is.**

St. Augustin, Serm. 11. on Matih. xii. 32. makes it the sin

against the Holy Ghost. Schismatics are to be considered as ex-

otics. Matth. XV. 13. " Every plant that my heavenly Father

«* hath not planted, shall be rooted up.'* They are withered

branches. John xv. 6. Fake brethren. 2 Cor. ii. 26. " False

** brethren unawares brought in." Gal. ii. 4. Matth. vii. 15.

** Beware of false prophets that come to you in sheep's clothing,

" but inwardly they are ravening wolves. Ye shall know them

'* by their fruits." Acts xx. 29. " Grievous wolves enter in, not

" sparing the flock." Matth. xxiv. 11. "Many false prophets

<* shall arise, and shall deceive many.** 1 John iii. 14. " He
** that loveth not, abideth in death. Whosoever hateth his bro-

" ther, is a murderer ; and ye know that no murderer hath

" eternal life abiding in him." 1 Tim. vi. 3. '* If any man
" teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even to

'* the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the doctrine which is

** according unto godliness, he is proud, knowing nothing, but

" doating about questions, and strifes of words, whereof cometh

*' envy, strife, railings, evil surmisings, perverse disputings (or,

** gallings one of another) of men of corrupt minds, and destitute

** of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness : from such wilh-

** draw thyself." Tit. i. 10. " Many unruly and vain talkers and

** deceivers.'* 1 John v. 14. " This is the confidence we have in

" him, that if we ask any thing according to his will, he heareth

« us.—Woe unto that man by whom the offence cometh.'* Mark

IX. 42. " It were better that a milstone weie hanged about his

«* neck, &c.** Phil. iv. 21. " Salute every saint in Christ Jesus;
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*^ in his body the church.'* Tit. ili. 15. " Greet them that love

*' us in the faith." Hcb. xiii. 24. " Salute them all that have

^* the rule over you, and all the saints." 1 Pet. v. 14. *' Greet

" ye one another with a kiss of CHARTfY. Peace be with

" you all that are in Christ Jesus." As to those who are not in

Christ Jesus, we are bound not to salute them. 2 John 10.

*' Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of

** Chriss hath not God—If there come any unto you, and bring

** not this doctrine, receive him not into your houses, neither bid

•• him God speed." Communion with them is forbidden, Gal. v.

12. *' I would ihey were even cut off that trouble you, a)ta7as'a-

**.7«v7£5-, who disturb, raise factions, overturn, destroy." 2 Thess.

iii. 6. Now we command you, brethren, in the name of our

" Lord Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every

** BROTHER that walketh disorderly, (olIolkIus, breaking his

" rank) and not after the TRADITION that he received from
** us." V. 14. " And if any man obey not our word by this

'* epistle, note that man, and have no company with him, that

•* he may be ashamed
;

yet count him not an enemy, but admonish

" him as a brother." 2 Pet. iii. 17. " Ye therefore, beloved, see*

** ing ye know these thi igs before, beware lest ye also being led

*< away with the error of che wicked, fall from your own stedfast-

•* ness. But grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord
** and Saviour Jesus Christ." Rom. xvi. 17. " Now I beseech

** you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and offences

** contrary to the doctrine which ye have learned, and avoid them.

" For they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but

*' their own belly ; and by good words and fair speeches deceive

'* the hearts of the simple. For your obedience is come abroad

«* unto all men." Tim. iii. 10. "A man that is an heretic after

** the first or second admonition, reject ; knowing that he that

** is such is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned of himself:

** s^e^pocTrlai, he is turned out of the way." Such are to be classed

with heathens and publicans. Matth. xvili. 17. " If he hear not

** the CHURCH, let him be unto thee as an heathen man and a

** publican." Luke xi. 23. " He that is not with me, is against

** me ; and he that gathereth not with me, scattereth." Commu-*

nion was forbidden with Korah. Numb. xvi. 26. " Depa:t*

«* pray you, from the tents of these wicked men, and touch n(V

•* thmg of theirs, lest ye be consumed m all their sins." AU tha<

VOL. II. T
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tat of the sncrlfices of such are abominaHe. Hos. ix. 4. Is spokert

of the schismaiicL'.l ten iiihes and their ofFeiings. 1 Cor. i. iO.

** I beseech you, breihren, by the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,

«< that ye all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions

«* (Gr. SCHISMS) among you." Eph. iv. 2. *' Forbearing one

" another in love ; endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit

«' in the bond of peace."

Instances of SchmnaticSy Kc. punished,

Sdtan first broke tlie unity in heaven, and was cast down to hell.

Hatred is opposite to love, Cain, being of that wicked one, fell

into envy, and slew his brother, in a quarrel which was altogether

of a religious kind. He went out from the presence of God, i. e.

from the church, as it then was, a fugitive, and a vagabond in

the earth ; and built a city, in a state of separation from that part

of his family in which the church was continued in the line of

Seth. I^he schism of Cain was continued till the flood came, and

destroyed them all. Corruption became general, through the in-

termixture of the members of the church with the posterity of Cain,

the people of the schism. The crime of Korah and his company

was wholly that of schism : they sunk into the pit. Jeroboam and

the ten tribes, who set up the calves against the one altar at Jeru-

salem, to secure their new government, were destroyed and extir-

pated for ever. The man of God (1 Kings xiii. 8, 9.) who was

sent thither, was neither to eat nor drink at Bethel, the conventicle

of the calf; but he did, and was slain for it (ver. 22.) It cannot

be, that spiritual things should be common with the church and

schism, when the communion even of earthly things was so strictly

prohibited. The people of the Samaritan schism,, who separated

from the two tribes of Judah and Benjamin, were numbered with

the^•Heathens. Matth, x. S. '^ Go not into the way of the Gti\^

*' tiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter ye not." 2Chron.

xxvi. 21. Uzziah, though king, for intruding into the priest's

office, was struck with a leprosy, and cut off from the house of

the Lord.

Images describing Schism ufid its consequences.

CoL ii. 19. The church is a body, holding with " the head,

^^ from which the whole, by means of joints and bands, having
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** nourishment ministred, and knit together, incrcaseth with the

*« increase of God," The Spirit is from the head to all the mem-
bers ; so that if any member is separated from the body, it must

lose the life of the body. •

t. When a bough is separated from a tree, it no longer partakes

of the life from the root. When it is cut off, it is soon withered;

and when it is withered, its end is to be burned.

3. A ray of light shines by its communication with the sun:

when it is cut off from that communication with the source of

L'ght, it shines no longer.

4. It is the same with a stream of water, which is soon dried up,

when it communicates no longer with its fountain.

5. To be joined to any but the bridegroom of the church, is the

sin of spiritual adultery ; by which the members of Christ are made

the members of an harlot. The chaste dove has but one mate: one

family are in one house.

6. The ark of Noah was a figure of the church: there can be

therefore no salvation out of the church, because there could be

none out of the ark.

7. The seamless coat of Christ is not to be divided. 1 Kings xi.

SO, 31. The prophet divides his coat, to signify the schism that

should be among the tribes. Christ's coat was providentially not

divided, to signify the unity that ought to be preserved in his

church. We are to put on Christ entire ; if the garment is torn,

it must betray our nakedness.

8. Rahab was ordered to gather all her friends into her house,

that they might be saved : if any were found out of it, they were

to perish. Josh. ii. 18.

9. The Paschal Lamb was to be eaten in one house: none of it

was to be cast out.

10. The old Jerusalem was a pattern of the new: there was

one temple, and one altar; all the rest of the world were

without.

11. The church of Christ is a fold of sheep, under the pro-

tection of the shepherd : if the sheep strays, it is in the way of

the wolf.

Texts for Lo've and Unity , respecting the Church,

Ephes. iv. 4, 5. " There is one body, one spirit, one baptism.'*

Christ and the Father are one—these three are one—Christians ar©

T 2
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to be one ns they are. Psal. Ixviji. 7. God maketh men to be of

otie mind in a hoii^e. In donio J)ei\ in eccltsia Christi, unanimes

habitant., ccncordes et simp/ices pcrseverant. Maitii. xviii. 19.

<» If iwo of you shall AGREE touching any thing that they shall

•* ask, it s]i;ill he done for them of my Father wliich is in heaven.

** For where two or tliiec are gathered together in my name, ilierc

*' am 1 in the midst of them." But how can he agree with any one,

Tvho is at variance with tire body of tlie churcli, and witlr the whole

fraternity ? Christ was with the three in the furnace, who jiraised

him with one heart, and one voice. He was with two Apostles in

prison, and brought them out. Matt, v 23. " When you stand

*' praying, forgive, if you have any thing against any one, that

« your heavenly Father may forgive you." So again—" offer

*' not your gift till yoo are first reconciled to your brother"—

"—much more to the church itself. Peace was the legacy which

Christ left to his church— ** love one another."—" See that yc

'* fall not out by the way."— *' Though we have all faith, yet

•* without love we are nothing."—" He that abideth in love,

•* abideth in God, and God in him :" and we have no visible way

of abiding in God, but by abiding with rhe church, with which he

is present—" Lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the

•« world." The working of miracles would avail nothing, with-

out love keeping the commandments. *' All the law and the

*' prophets are fulfilled in this, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God,

*' and thy neighbour as thyself." Acts Iv. 32. ^' The company of

" those that believed were of one heart, and of one mind." So

when the Spirit descended, *' they were all with one accord in

** one place." They were ordered to remain together in Jerusa-

lem, where the visible church was, tilt they were endued with

power from on high. John xvii. 20. Christ prayeth foi^ all those

that shall believe—that they may be 07ze—that the world might

thence believe that God had sent him—putting the proof of his

mission, and the testimony of his religion, on the unity of his dis-

ciples. How great, then, must be the offence of exposing his re-

ligion to the contempt and disbelief of the world, by making divi-

sions in his church !

Schisv) in the spiritual Mt/ of the churchy is a greater scan--

ial than corruption in manners; as in the natural bodi/, a wound

or solution of continuity^ is worse than a corrupt humour, Ba-

€on*s Sentences, Vol. III. p. 295.



CONTROVERSY-

SOxME RULES FOR THE STUDY OF IT.

I. OTRIP the book of its trappings. Collect the arguments

urged by the author, cither of his own scheme, or against yours.

Arrange them methodically ; state them briefly, clearly, and fairly.

II. Mark diligently, and note down concessions made unawares

In different parts of the work, which weaken or destroy the argu-

ments on the other side.

III. Discover his drift and design; to what sect he belongs

;

•who are his friends ; who applaud him ; and who are applauded

by him : whence he fetches his arguments, &c.

IV. Throw out what is nothing to the purpose, and fix upon

the point on whicli the dispute turns. Find out the JuguliC77i causie^

where one good stroke will do more than many pages of lax argu-

mentation. A controvertist should be trained as the Arabians train

a falcon to fasten upon the throat of the gazell, and there stick till

the creature drops. See Goldsmiih III. 85.

V. Examine whether the opinion contended for be not clogged

with more difficulties, and liable to more objections than th^

opinion opposed.

VI. In writing controversy, go as far as you can with your an«*

tagonist; join with, and commend what is right in him. He that

would do good by what he says, must oppose and contradict as

little as possible ; must make all allowances, and take things in the

best light. He must avoid all reproachful language, all that is

sarcastical or biting. This never did good from the pulpit or the

the press. The softest words make the deepest impression.
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2 Cor. 11. 11. JVc are not ignorant of his devices.

I.V.OLTAIRE scofFs at religion, from the abuses and cor

ruptions ef it among the Heathens. It should be shewn, by a

true state of the case, how tilings were from the beginning, that

it may be seen which was the original, and which the copy

;

how it happened that there was such a similitude between the true

and the hdse ; a similitude extending to all the nations of the

earth ; by which it is demonstrated, that as there was once one

original language, of which all other languages were dialectical,

so one and the same religion was once universal to all mankind.

The Heathens carried off, what they afterwards corrupted by tra-

dition more early than the written law. Voltaire turns all the

errors of the copy to the reproach of the original
;
gives priority

to the copy ; and sneers at Jewish and Christian institutions under

the cover of teims belonging to the Heathen. He finds circum-

cision among the Egyptians before Abraham ; and derives baptism

from the Indians, practising religious ablutions in the river Ganges.

His object is to be rid of truth under the name of error ; and to

'this all his artifices are directed.

II. With this view, the abuses.among the professors of Chris-

tianity, such as bitter contr<<versies, wars, persecu:ions, massacres,

superstitions, and legendary miracles of Rome, are all laid to the

score of their religion, (though they arose in fact only from the

corruption of ii) as if religion produced nothing but bad fruits. If

truth is disgiaced by vice and hypocrisy, as it ever was and will

be, he repoits it to be in itself good for nothing. False logic

ccniouads tlnngs ; true l(j)gic distinguishes properly : the former

is the iogic of the dishonest , the hitter of the wise and learned.

Ill- Works done at the command of God, a'e considered as

clone uuiioui his commaiu;, and then exclaimed agiinst as severe

and Ciueh ihe executioner is guilty of no criipe, vv'hen felojisj
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are lawfully condemned by their judge : much less when the sen-

tence is from the Judge of all the earth. Earthquakes and pesti-

lences slay, indiscriminately, men, women, and children : but who
accuses God of injustice on that account ? All the mistakes and

stretches of authority are magnified and swelled out with all his

rhetoric, to make authority itself odious, [or transfer it by degrees

to the hands of his friends ; and all the world now sees how they

use if.J What a strange appearance things will take, when we
tell some circumstances of a story, and conceal the rest ! If we
te'l of David's sin, as Voltaire delights to do, and suppress the

sentence and the punishment passed upon it : for ^hus the Bible,

which forbids murder and adultery, is made to encourage them.

IV. He ridicules the customs and manners of old times, be-

cause they do not agree with tliose of the present age. The same
faults may he found with Homer, whose wisdom is yet very justly

admired. Emblematical actions of the prophets, without their

sense and meaning, may be made to appear strange and unreason-

able , but are of great force and propriety when the reason is

added. Tell the story of Jonah and the whale, independent of

all other things ; or throw it into the heap, among the wonders of

Zoroaster and Lomonocodom, and it will be rejected, together

with them. But when it is considered that our Saviour himself

confirmed the truth of it, and made his use of it ; that life, death,

the resurrection, and the eternal salvation of mankind, are the

most interesting subjects we know of, and merit every possibly

wonder of nature to explain to us the nature of them, the case is

altered. What would be incredible, without the sequel of Christ's

resurrection added to it, and considered with it, becomes just and

reasonable : and thus every fair critic will consider it.

V. He collects industriously all the slips, blunders, and absur-

dities of commentators and defenders, and so endeavours to depre-

ciate their labours, and render them contemptible, and religion

through them : while all the excellent things a man hath said are

overlooked, because he hath said some things that are weak.

VI. Difference of opinion, divisions, &:c. do not prove that

there is no such thing as truth ; but rather that some men do

not rightly imderstand it^ and that others do not like it. W1icn

^ man hates the wisdom of the Scripture, we hold it impossible
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that lie can understand it. Truth will never enter, where there i$

not the love of truth. 2 Thes. ii. 10. " They received not the

" love of the truth, that they might he saved." Rom. ill. 3.

*' What If some did not believe ? Shall their unbelief make the

<' faith of God without effect?'*

VII. Tlie stiff-neckedness of the Jews is used as a handle against

their law. The reason should be given whv G -d chose such a

people : why he gave them such a law. They are censured for

their hatred of other nations : but they were taught to hate and

avoid their idolatry ; and with idolaters that hatred was unpa'don-

able. He is always railing at the Jews, always vimlicating the

Heathens; he absolutely denies it to be possible, that Tiaan,

I'itus, and Antoninus, each good men, could ever be guilty of

persecution : hut when a man's principles obliges hlni to deny

facts, it is a sign he is on very bad ground. The supp'^sed igno-

rance of the Jews lias been much aggravated, by men who a; pear

to have been more ignorant than they. A true and fair account

of them should be given.

VIII. To answer what is said against mysteries, the true nature

cf a mystery should be shewn. So far as niysteiies signify doc»

trines above the reason of man, they are unavoidable, if God Is

pleased to tell us any thing about himself, and the things of an

invisible world. So far as mysteries signify parables, whei e truth '

is both hidden and explained (hidden from some, and explained to

others) under the veil of material things, they are vehicles of in.

struction worthy of all admiration.

IX. Ridicule, and scorning, and reading with a view to sneer,

are symptoms of a very bad disposition. Pro v. xiv. 6. "A
*' scorner seeketh wisdom r>nd findeth it not.'* All scorn is from

contempt ; all contempt is from pride ; and pride prevents im-

provement ; so the scorner findeth no wisdom ; the proud mind is

«o full of itself, that there is no room for any thing else. He that

hateth another, is never so well pleased as when he can make him

and his actions appear ridiculous : this is the never-failing effect

of hatred and malice : and however incredible it may sound, we
are certain it is a possible thing for man to hate God; to hate his

ways and his word ; and in that case he will proceed as aforesaid-

InRom. i. 31. the Heathens are said to have been 0gw vysTf,

$
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*» haters of God :*' and ver. 25. to have " changed the truth of

** God into a lye:'* and Psalm Ixxxi. 15. speaks of the " haters

*' of the Lord.'* If there be any s'jch persons now, as there un-

doubtedly have been formerly, Mr. Voltaire might be one of

them ; and all good men who read his bitter sarcasms against

the people of God, the church of God, the providence of God,

the word of God, and in short of every thing that belongs lo him,

may be left to judge for themselves. Every truth, however high

and sacr&d, may be represented under some low and ridiculous

idea ; but this is no test,

X. When an author writes to the passions of mankind, instead

of addressing himself to their reason, weak proofs will have

great weight: the work may be sometimes done without any proofs:

he wants none, vj\\o follows the worse while hastes the better;

a weakness to which all men are subject, when passion has the do-

minion over them. Would a man use tlie niererricious arts of

telling tales and novels, to inficnne and corrupt, if he could use

reason to convince ? Why does he act thus, but because he is ap-

pealing to that corrupt judge, which every man carries about in his

own breast ; who is so easily cheated and bribed to favour the ad-

verse party ?

XI. The foundation of the New Testament being laid in the

Old Testament, it is impossible to vilify the Old without striking

at the New. Christ and his Apostles vouch for the Old Testament

as the word of God : they appeal to it and build upon it. When
therefore v/e see men at this work, we may be assured their design

is to overturn Christianity,

XII. The objects of infidels and unfaithful critics against the

inspiration oi xht language of the Scripture, should be obviated^

See what Middleton and Warburton have thrown out.—The Scrip-

ture is not offered to us as the sense or senti)ne?it of God, but as the

Zi^ord of God; communicated to us through persons, ^ Pet. iv. 21.
*' who spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." It is not

only against the express declarations of the Scripture, but it is

false philosophy to suppose that an inspired man speaks his own
words. Luke xxi. 15. "I will give y.m a yiiouth and wisdom.**

That the divine spirit does actually inspire words, is demon*
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strated by the gift of languages to the Apostles, which consist of

-

"Words orJi/,

The best way to confute and expose unbelievers, would be,

not to answer their cavils, (which are without end) but to carry

the war into the enemy's quarters ; to shew plainly what infidelity

is, whence it comes, how it maintains itself, &c. Sec Massillnn

Carcme III. 277. The Ilisiorij of Iiifideliti/ would be a valuable

work [beginning with the Heathens^ and coming down to aposta-

tising Christians.]

NOTE.

If Bishop Jlorne had drawn out these reflections, he would

have ^iven us a compleat character of Voltaire, as an enemy to

Christianity ; which, from such a hand, would have been a choice

work, both edifying and entertaining. But as no such thing is

found among his manuscripts, the Editor of these Extracts has

attempted a sketch, from his own knowledge of that author's

writings.

The reason of Voltaire was to right reason what a monkey is to

a man. The gesticulations of that animal provoke even a wise

man to laughter ; while his head at the same time is filled with

mischief, and his heart is incapable of any one good affection.

He had an imagination which inclined him to the writing of

plavs : his mind is therefore always upon a stage, and his object

is to catch the attention of an audience rather by mimickry than

by sense and argument. With a strong disposition to evil, he

v/as no friend to restraint of any kind : so he abhorred all law but

the law of liherti/, wliich is no law^ ; and all government but the

government of equalifi/, which is no government : and as religion

is the support both of law and government, he hated that worst

of all. He affected a great abhorrence of persecution, and recom-

mended universal toleration ; only with design to let evil loose

among mankind: of which it required not half his wit to see the

consequence. Give equal liberty to a tyger and twenty sheep;

the sheep will all perish by degrees, and the tyger will thrive and

fatten upon their blood. But he had a farther end in his affected

clemency. He trained his readers to a passion for toleration, that

they naght take the same dislike with himself to the justice of

God in the holy Scripture i which justice he has frequently ar-
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raigned as intckrant ; while he artfully imputes its operations to

the bigotry and malignity of the Jews. He views the Hebrew
nation only on one side, to pick out their faults, and make them
odious ; that when he has brought you to despise their characters,

you may despise their laws and religion with them. If the people

of God have an enemy, Voltaire always finds in that enemy some-

thing congenial with himself. He therefore takes part with the

Egyptians against the Jews, with the Heathens against the Chris-

tians, with the Sectaries against the Church, with the Heretics

against the Scripture, and with Atheists against God ; having ex-

pressly defended the Atheist Vanini. He is as fond of levelling

in learning as in politics. By making unjust associations, and put-

ting things good and bad together, he leaves no value nor supe-

riority in any thing. The Bible makes known to us the existence

of angels : but what then ? Kings had their couriers ; so men
thought they could do no less than give them to their deities.

Mercury and Iris were the messengers of Heathenism ; the Persians

had their Peris ; the Greeks had their dsemons, occ. In this way
he puts truth and error together, till the mind of an unlearned

reader, having no touchstone, is confounded and believes nothing.

If Heathens speak with falsehood and malice, he uses their au-

thority : if they say nothing, but treat Christianity with contemp-

tuous silence, he uses that also ; and thence infers, that the facts

of Christianity are of no credit; for had they been true, the Hea-

thens must have known them, and had they known them they must

have confessed them. But why so ? When Mr. Voltaire himself

knew them without confessing them ? See with what contemptu-

ous indifference Festus, an Heathen, wlio was upon the spot, at

the time when the facts of the Gospel were fresh, speaks of " one
** Jesus who was dead, whom Paul affirmed to be alive." The
penmen of the Scriptures, being above ali fears and suspicions,

make no secret of diese things ; but shew us, without reserve, how
ignorant and foolish people despised and neglected the Gospel then,

as they do now.

Mr. Voltaire is as unsound in his metaphysics as in his divinity.

He teils us the belief of the existence of the human soul depends

only on revelation : and consequently, when revelation is set aside,

man is left without a soul. So far as the soul of man is a subject

of philosophy, men dispute about that as about other things. He
collects their sophisms and contradictions, and puts them toge-

ther, till tlie whole subject appears ridiculous ; and in this way
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he rills himself of every thing serious ] as Bayle^ his master, did

before him.

He ic very copious and frequent as a commentator on the

Bihle, on which few writers have bestowed more attention ; but

his method is tliis ; he takes a passage of tlic Scripture, which he

distorts and perverts by every art of misrepresentation ; and wl\en

he thinks the Christian reader is entangled past recovery, he finishes

all v^itii a pious sneer—"but, these are things we must not look,

into—God does not write like us weak mortals—his wisdom is

surrounded with clouds, obscure and respectable.'* However,

wiitv as he thinks himself, his wits often forsake him, and he talks

like a child or an ideot, when he gives his opinion of the doctrines

or institutions of Christianity. The fall of man, ho says, is the

plaister we put upon all the maladies of the soul and the body : as

if we should say, the fall of a man from a ladder, is the plaister

we put upon his broken leg. Speaking about baptism, he tells us,

** men who are always governed by their senses, easily imagine,

that when the body is washed, the soul is washed." But this is

the very thing, which men who are governed by their senses never

did imagine, nor ever can ; because the washing of the soul is

not an object of sense but of faith. To make light of this sacra-

ment, he feigns absurd difficulties m regard to the axlministration

of it ; as, whether a person under necessity in the deserts of Arabia

might be baptized with sand; or, if there were no clear water, whe-

ther he might be baptized with inudcli/ water. Sucli criticisms as

these naturally remind us, that the devil never loved holy xvatcr.

It is an undenidh'e fact, that the world is full of wickedness

:

but if we complain of it, as arising from the corruption of nature,

Mr. Voltaire always hnds religion worse than nature. Men arc

found to cat one another. How savage is the practice ! What a

disgrace to human nature ! But, not at all, says Mr. Voltaire ; it

arose from the cust(nii of hunting, and hunting is natural to man.

When men have hun-ed down stags and bears, they eat them : even

so, when they had hunted down their enemies, how natural to eat

them too ! But if you hold it absolutely wicked and detestable for

n^ian to eat the flesh of man, he finds an order for it in the Bible,

In Ezek. xxxlx. he hears God promising his people, that they

shall cat, not only the horses of their enemies, but their enemies

themselves, even their horsemen and soldiers ; then he adds, cela est

positif. But in the passage he refers to, those words are not ad-

dressed to the people ; they are part of a proclamation to every
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featheredfoxel and every beast of thefieldf to come and devour

the flesh of the slain.

The man who does not see the wisdom of God in the Bihle,

can never be expected to see much of his providence in the affairs

of this world : he is accordingly very ingenious in his ways of evad-

ing it. There is an accursed malady, unknown to the Heathens

of antiquity, with which Christians are visited for their wicked-

ness ; and dreadful havock it makes among the species. He that

can impute all this to chance, might as well believe that gibbets

grow naturally out of the brakes upon Hounslow-hcath. But Mr.

Voltaire proves it never could be intended for a judgment, because

it first began in some small islands, where men and women lived

together in perfect simplicity and innocence. Where and from

whom he learned this piece of history, he does not tell us: but

we may suppose, it was where he learned to read the prophet

Ezekiel.

The religion of Mr. Voltaire^ by which I mean his speculations

about the Deity (for he had no other) was, as nearly as we can

discover, the same with that of the Atheist Vanini, Matter being

animated with immaterial qualities, this animation of the world is

the Deity ; and man is a part of the animated mass, witi) nothing

withinside of him distinct from the animation of his body. Life

is but as the active force of any other piece of machinery : which,

as it was nothing before we were born, will be nothing after we

are dead. Which doctrine he thus illustrates : Vulcan, as Homer

relates, made certain tripods, which had a motion of their own upon

their wheels, and came and went of themselves as occasion re-

quired. But, says he, Vulcan would have been reckoned a mean

artist, if he had been obliged to put a little blacksmith withinside to

move his tripods. In like manner, man being but a perfect piece of

machinery, there is no need ofa soul, like the petite person7ie with-

in the tripod, to give him motion ; and it is a reflection upon the

Deity to suppose it.

As to the learning of Voltaire, it was nothing extraordinary:

he had the way of making a great figure with a little. He af-

fected universality ; but it does not appear that he was deep in

any one science : and though he was a ready poet, his mind was

cither too vitiated, or too narrow, to comprehend the sublimities

of our Shakespeare, whom he held in utter contempt ; and was

therefore himself no true genius. He had a great and quick flow

of words; he could put a high varnish ui)on shallow sense; bj

which the eyes of liis readers are dazzled, as by a picture purposely
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placed in a false light : he had the dexterity of a juggler m con-

founding the distincrions of good and evil; and giving to truth

the appearance of falsehood. Before lie died, he had a foretaste

of the success of his writings ; and, with the assurance of a pro-

phet, foretold that Age of Reason and illumination, which is now
come. As Simon the Sorcerer is said to have bexvilehed the people

cf Samaria, and deceived them into a high opinion of his own
power and wisdom; so have the works of Voltaire unchristianed

the French nation, and produced all the horrors of their revolution.

Try his principles hy the effects of them. His tender love of tole-

ration has ended in a worse than Decian persecution : his liberty

has generated a tyranny more absolute and cruel than that of

Turkey or Algiers ; his declamations against kings, as the ene-

mies of peace, have produced such tumults and wars as never were

known, and have nearly put the whole world into arms. This is

the man, of whom the present philosophers of France now boast,

that his writings have prevailed to the extirpation of Christianity.

Twelve Apostles, they say, were necessary to propagate it, but one

Voltaire was sufficient to overthrow it. But how litile do they sec

into the merits of the cause ! The Gospel is a system of faith ;

contrary to the wisdom of man, which is without faith ; and its

principles are so subversive of his passions and prejudices, that his

nature will not yield to arguments; and it was therefore found

necessary to overpower, and take his reason captive, by the force

of miracles, before he could be prevailed upon to receive it

:

and the belief of its doctrines has been supported in the world

from that day to this by the belief of its miracles. Let but this be-

lief be removed, and man falls back naturally into his old corrup-

tion. Christianity had drawn him forcibly up hill; but his own
gravity carries him down again ; or, if the hand of man is wanting

to set him agoing, a very weak hand will be sufficient. When a

candle burns, and gives light to a house, many wonderful things

contribute to the phenomenon. The fat of an animal is the work

of the Creator; or, the wax of the bee, is made by his teaching;

the wick is from the vegetable wool of a singular exotic tree ; much

labour of man is concerned in the composition ; and the elements

that inflame it are those by which the world is governed. But after

all this apparatus, a child or a fool may put it out ; and then boast

that the family are left in darkness, and are running against one

another. Such is the mighty achievement of Mr. Voltaire; but

with this difference, that what is real darkness is called illuniina-

tion : an4 there is no other between the two cases.



HINTS TO THE LEARNED,

ON EVIL-SPEAKING, RAILING, AND REPROACHING,

IN THEIR WRITINGS*

A HIS practice is unreasonable upon alF accounts. It is need--

iesSf because mild words will express the same thing full as

well, and to better purpose. It is commonly unjust^ loading men
with more blame than it can be proved that they deserve ; for

every man who thinks wrong, is not a/o(?/, nor is every man who
acts wrong a rogue. It is uncharitabk, as making the worst of

every thing, and shewing no mercy. It is 77iischievouSy as exciting

the most pernicious of passions, and so becoming answerable for

their efFects. Upon the bench, it turns justice into abuse ; in the

pulpit, it turns zeal into animosity ; in the mouth of a friend, it

turns reproof into malignity. In disputation, it is prejudicial to

the speaker, inflaming his own passions, so that he cannot make
the best of his arguments. It is prejudicial to the hearer, because

arguments, even when made the best of, yet so proposed, will

' fiev'er be admitted by him, unless he be a prodigy indeed of can-

dour and meekness. It is prejudicial to trutli, because strength

of passion is generally thought to indicate in an advocate a distrust

of his cause, and a scarcity of proof. It is a practice given into

-sometimes through sudden anger ; sometimes through inveterate

•ha4r-ed ; sometimes through revenge for an injury received ; some-

times through self-conceit and contempt of others ; sometimes

through envy ; sometimes through ambition and interest; some-

times through mere malignity, to cherish a cacoethcs of this kind,

either inbred or acquired by custom ; sometimes out of wanton-

i)ess : and sometimes through negligence and inadvertency. It is

directly opposite to the very nature and tenour of our religion ; it

is expressly condemned and prohibited by it as evil. No practice

hath severer punishments denounced against it ; it is in itself the

symptom of a weak, distempered, and disordered mind ; a stream

5
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flowing from a bilter spring; a black smoke issuing fiom a vol-

cano ; it is the sure sign of a mean spirit, and low breeding ; all

wise, honest, and ingenuous persons detest and fly from him that

usctii it ; who, being regarded as a hater of mankind, is accordingly-

hated by mnnkind, and one way or other fails not to be shrewdly-

requited by them in the end.

With regaid to the examples sometimes alledged of the pro-

phets, Apostles, and our Saviour Christ himself, it is to be consi-

dered, that they had a specizd commission, and a spectel illumina-

tion to discern the proper objects on which to exercise it. The

whole tenour of their lives and actions demonstrated, that they

spake upon such occasions, as moved not by prejudice, pique, and

passion, but by a view to the glory of God, the good of men, and

the necessity of the case. And whenever only their own private

Credit and interest were concerned^ they opened not their mouths,

unless to bless their persecutors.

When the crimes of men are such as call for a severity of lan-

guage, it may be used by him who is commissioned for that pur-

pose, upon a just cause and cleai: evidence, for the service of God,

the maintenance of truth, the vindication of innocence, the preser.

vation of public justice and peace, the amendment of our neighbour

himself, or the preservation of others from contagion. And then we
must be careful to observe the measures prescribed by truth, equity,

and humanity; speaking no worse of a man than his actions, ac-

cording to the most favourable construction of them, deserve, and

ihe cause absolutely requirerli.

See an excellent chapter in Taylor's Worthy Communicant, on

Speaking Good ofour Neighbour^ p. 194. See also a Sermon of

Dr. Jortin,

Non amo eorum indolem, qui nee in laudibus 7icc in probris

vwdum ullum servant, Laudanda, sine invidid, qiioi laudibus

digna sunt; improbandaj sine via lignitaie, qu^ a verd disstn*

tiunt. Le Clerc Art. Crit. VoU III. p. 274.



Some Considerations on Mr. LOCKE'S Scheme of de-

riving Government from an Original Compact,

^* JlI OOKER allows, that " to fathers within their private

families, nature haih given a supreme powe?^; for which cause,"

saith he, ** we see throughout the world, even from the foun.

dation thereof, all men liave been taken as lords and lawful kings

in their own houses *." He also thinks it probable, with

Aristotle, that " as the chiefest person in every household was

always as ir were a king ; so when numbers of households joined

together in civil societies, kitigs v^ere the fiist kind of. governors

amongst them." The question is, how these civil governors came
by their power over a number of families dispersed, as mankind
increased, and independent of one another ? Here is supposed to

be a necessity for compact to lake place, in the app'ointment of one

common head ; and the chiefs of the several families are the peei^s

between whom it is imagined to have been made, for their mutual

interest and welfare.

As mankind multiplied, they were obliged to separate and dis-

perse ; which they did under their natural rulers the heads of fa-

milies, clans, or tribes. This would fill the earth with little go-

vernments ; and as there was land enough for them, who needed

only to till the ground, and feed their flocks, thus they would

continue, till quairels arose, and one clan subdued others by force,

and the larger governments arose by conquest, swallowed up the

lesser into themselves, and then contended with and overthrew

each other. In the Xth chapter of Genesis, we have an account

of the fainilies, clans, or lesser governments with which the

earth was overspread, by the descendents of the sons of Noah :

and at ver. 8, 9, 10. we find the kingdom or larger government

of Babel arising by means of Nimrod, a mighty one, i. e. a sub-

* The same sentiment is expressed by Mr. Addison with his usual accuracy mi elc»

gance. " The obedience of children to their parents is the basis of all government^

and is set forth as the measure of that obedience which we owe to those v/hem Frovi*

dence hath placed over us,'' Spect, No,. 189,

VOL. II. U
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ducr, a conqueror, a buiuer, or persecutor and oppressor. Soon

afrcr arose Ashur, the founder of the Assyrian monarchy, which

afterwards fell into that of Bahylon, and became universal

:

thence it passed to the Persians, Grecians, and Romans ; and so

down to the present state of things in this world. And all thi*

wichout any necessity of supposing an original compact^ and with-

out any sign of such compact appealing in history.

Mr. Locke asserts the free consent of every individual necessary

to be had in founding governments ; but soon after tells us, such

consent is " next to impossible to he had.'* So that, according to

his own account, his hypothesis stands on a supposition " next to

impossible" to be realized ; indeed, we may venture to say, aU
togetker impossible, for the reasons he himself assigns. B. II.

ch. 8.

1 he original compact being supposed to be made, each indi-

vidual consents from thenceforth to be determined by the majoritj/

of the society. But as the majority may exceed the minority only

by a single vote, consequently half the society may be enslaved by

the other half, (that is, in fact, by the will of a single person,

the casting voter) which seems to be an infringement on liberty,

to which men horn free and equal might scruple to submit.

Mr. Locke say<«-, *' no man can submit himself to the ar-

bitrary power of another." B. IL ch. 11. Then can he not

submit himself to any government whatsoever: for in every go-

vernment the legislature is arbitrary, and is not bound by its own
laws, which it can rej)eal, alter, dispense with, deny the benefit

of habeas corpus, keep a man in Newgate, take his life by act of

attainder, &c.

His farther reason (why no man can submit himself to the ar-

bitrary power of another) is, that no man can give what he hath

not, viz. a power over his own life. How then came any go-

vernment possessed of a power of life and death ? Divine right

surely must come in here : what' else can give to another that

power over my life, which 1 have not in myself* ?

* The author of an Ess^y en Crimei and Punisbir.ents, (one of the first pieces in

which the politics now prevailing in France were published to the world) seeing that

no government can exiit wichout a power of life and death, supposes, that though

©ne man has no power over his life, the aggregate of society may hav« it j which
is the same as to :ay, that though o»e cypher does not make a sum, a multitude

«f cyphers may.

Acrordicvg to the pkin <3tate of this case, Gen. ix. 6. the taking away of man's life*

wUh<3ut law, is an act of r«b?JH«n sgaiest God, who is the giver of life, and maie
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He farther assert^thj that absolute subjection to any form of

government is worse than anarchy, or a state of nature, ** as he

is in a much worse condition who is exposed to the arbitrary will

of one man, who has the command of 10,000, than he who is

exposed to the arbitrary power of 100,000 single men.'* But

•which is best for the whole 100,000, that their general or king

should now and then command or do an hard thing by one of

them, or that they should all be turned loose to devour each other,

a fortiori, with regard to a nation, or the whole world, which, in

such a case, would be an aceldama.

He tells us, (B. II. ch. 19) that if a government become ar«

bitrary, it is dissolved ; the people are again in a state of nature,

and may again proceed to election. 1. Gsvernment may pass

from one contending party to another, but its dissolution is a whim
and a dream. 2. Dissolve it in England and Scotland, and see

when the individuals would agree on another form*?

It is observable, that among the instances of mal-admlnistration

which dissolve government, Mr. Locke reckons that of corrupting

the representatives, or their electors. *' This,'* he says, •* is to cut

up government by the roots, and poison the very fountain of public

security : it is a great breach of trust, and as perfect a declaration

of a design to subvert the government as is possiblj/ to be met
with. To which if one shall add rewards and punishments visibly

employed to the same end, and all the arts of perverted law made

use of to take oiF and destroy all that stand in the way of such a

design, and will not comply and consent to destroy the liberties of

their country, it will be past doubt xvhat is doing—and one cannot

but see, that he who has once attempted any such thing, cannot any

longer be trusted'' B. II. ch. 19. p. 338. Now had Mr. Locke's

principles been universally received, and had the good people

man in his own image. By himself, therefore, power is given to every gorernment

to take away the life of man by an act of justice, in virtue of a divine law: for the

same authority which ordains the law, doth in 90 doing ordain power to execute the

law, without which the law is nothing ; and this we call the power of the iiuord.

This power being original in God, the Apostle, Rom. xiii. 6, considers the civil

magistrate as the minister of God for the execution of the divine law ; and that to

resist him is to resist the ordinance cf God: therefore government is the ordinance of

God. The argument is plain, and can never be answered. In the work above men-

tioned, suicide is considered as a voluntary migration \ as when a man by choice leave*

his parish, and goes to seek his fortune in another!

* Late events have taught us, that when the regular establishment of government is

destroyed, factions arise in its «tead, who murder and plundef one another.
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of England acted up lo them, In the days of Sir Robert Walpole,

the nation ha I been a scene of confusion from that time to this *.

Mr. Locke says farther, tliat ** till miscliicfs are e;rown general,

Sec. the people who are 7nore disposed to suffer than right

themselves by resistance, are not apt to stir." Jhid. p. 345.

<« There is a slowness and aversion in people to quit their old

constitution—and whatever provocations have made the crown to

be taken from some of our princes' heads, they never carried the

penple so far as to place it in another line." p. 340. Here it is

curious to see how great men differ. Mr. Hume thinks passive

"obedience should be preached, without mentioning any case

wherein it is to give way to resistance ; because the peopleave far

more likely to rebel in the wrong place, than to omit doing it in

the right; the bias of human nature being, in the judgment of

that acute observer of it, towards rebellion. See his reflections

on the reign of Charles I. at the close of his history of that reign.

'The same inference, by the way, follows from what Mr. Locke

says, p. 340, that when people are oppressed, preach jure divi/io,

and passive obedience, as much as you please, they will rebeL

If this be so, we may very safely preach it i
it can do no hurt to

civil liberty. But surely conscience is some restraint ; and if

people will rebel as soon as rebellion is proper, though you preach

obedience, they are in great danger of doing it before it is proper,

if you preach resistance.

In the next page, Mr. Locke is again of opinion, that the

people are not disposed, to rebellion. ** Great mistakes in the

• When the order of the constitution is violated, and bad principles are intro-

duced, the government does not fall to pieces, but the different parts of it maintain

themselves as well as they can by mutual encroachments; the commons, by taking

something from the crown, and the crown, by substituting pecuniary influence, to sup-

ply what it loses of its lawful power. " We may give (says Mr. Hume) to this in-

fluence what name we please j we may call it by the invidious name of corruption and

dependence : but some degree, and some kind of it, are imefarable from the -very nature

of the Constitution, and necenary to the preservation of our own m'lxed government." I. 67.

This seems to be the true account of the matter: and it hath appeared in fact, that

when the crown hath thought proper to exert itself, it has carried every question in

the house of commons. Mr. Hume was of opinion, that if ever the power should de-

volve to the commons, and a popular government be erected, we shall be overwhelmed

with faction or tyranny, and «* such a violent government cannot long subsist, but we

shall at last, after infinite convulsions and civil wars, find repose in absolute monarchy,

which it would luve been happier for us to have established more peaceably from the

beginning. Absolute monarchy is therefore the easiest death, the true euthanasia of

the British constitution." I. 78.
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ruling paft, many wrong and inconvenient lav/s, and all the slips of

human frailty will be borne by the people without mutiny or mur-»

mur." p. 341. Not if they were thoroughly persuaded, that all

power was originally in them, and they might change the Icgisla^

live as often as they pleased, bur wh'dtwrong aiid inconvenient law$

had Moses made, or of what slips of human frailty had he been

guilty, when Dathan and Abiram asserted a design to subvert the

constitution, and to make liimself arbitrary, was so plain, that the

people niKSt see it, unless he " put out their eyes!" Numb, xvi,

13, 14. •

To those who object the confusion, civil wars, &c. that must

follow from Mr. Locke's princii)le, he answers, by comparing a

ruler, who violates the constitution, to a robber, a pirate, a wolf, a

polyphemus (p. 343) ; and is very witty on a supposition that

Ulysses, as a {)rudent man, for the sake of peace, preached passiv;e

obedience to his companions in the den, &c. But the cases are

not parallel, as none of his worthies are invested with any au-

thority of any kind, to which obedience is due. And, by the com-

parisons, one would really think nothing was more common than

for kings to cut or tear the throats of their subjects, and suck th^

blood, as it ran warm from the jugulars.

He who places all power in the people, says Mr. Locke, makes
the bestfence against j^fibellion, P. 341. How so? Why, because

the ruler who breaks his trust, is properly the rebel ; he does re-

bellaire, bring back that war, force, or violence, which it was the

design of the original compact to drive and to keep away : for rebel-

lion is not against persons^ but against the authority lodged in the

constitution and the laws. But can authority exist without a

person to exist in ? or can the laws execute themselves? We have

an equal right to take away from the other side the persons of rebels;

then may we leave rebellion and authority, in the abstract, to settle

the matter by themselves : there will be no bloodshed between

them. Prerogative and privilege, considered in the same wav,

without a crown and a parliament, that is, without any subject to

inhere in, may be the two seconds; and that the combatants may
have room enough, let them fight in infinite space. If the right

of government be not Inherent in the persons of governors, there

•can be no §uch thing as government upon earth *.

* This distinction between persons and authority Is plainly calculated to produce

changes of government by insurrections and rebellions. For it" authority be not resident

in persons, then may any person seize upon it without offence against any other person.

)t was actually so applied in the last century. It is tlie old disUncUoQ that raited tht
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To Mr. Locke's scheme of founding government upon com-
pact among peers in a state of nature, it had been objected, that

rncn never were in such a state. Mr. Locke is so obliging as to

favour us with some instances of men in that state. As first, the

FtoridanSf Brasilians, and Cheroijuees in America, who it seems

have no kings, but chusc leaders as they want them in time of war.

(p. 342.) It is probable that they may. But men at the beginning

-were not placed by their Maker in so miserable a state. It is d,

state, to which, by the loss of revelation, and other knowledge,

through the divine judgments upon them, some generations of meii

have been reduced to run wild, like brutes, in the woods, This

is not a state of nature^ but the most unnatural state in the world,

for creatures made in the image of God. And does a polite philo-

sopher, in these enlightened days, send us lo study politics under

Cherokee tutors !

A second instance is the company that left Sparta, under the

conduct of Palantus, whom by a free and equal vote they chos«

for their leader. The persons here alluded to were an extraordi*

nary breed of bastards, begotten on the women of $paria by cer-

tain young men sent home to cohabit with them prorniscuously,

from the Spartan army, detained at the siege of Messena, qnder

a vow not to return till the city was taken. When the issue of

this promiscuous concubinage came to years of maturity, partly

having grace enough to be ashamed of their mothers, and partly

afraid of being starved for want of an inheritance from their fa^

thers, they chose Palantus, the pious author of the advice, for

their general, seized upon Tarentum, drove out the original inha^

bitanis, settled, grew seditious, and at last banished for ever that

came Palantus, the cause of their birth, and the guide of their

peregrjnaiions. How many happy circumstances jnust coricpr to

biing our p;.sterity into this same Spartan state of nature, in order

to erect a free and equal government ? I say, our posteriij/ ; be-

cause we ourf.elves, having the misfortune to be already born of

honest parents, must despair of so great a blessing ^. Two other

yctclUon ajainjt Charles I. and has been expressly cpndcmned by the Jaws, which have

obliged boi h clergy, corporations, and tr.ilitia to " abhor that traitorous pesition of takings arms

ty tiiC king's Authority agajnst his person, or against those that are commissioned by him.**

^ The narrative here referred to is very singular, and worth a farther inquiry. The

Ijero qf the tale is also called Fbalantbus^ and the spurious race are called Fartbenii^ bc«

cause they were born of unjparried women. They were engaged in a plot with the

flelots for cutting off the inhabitants of Sparta, and taking possession for themselves; but

^he //Je/j betrayed th«m^ and the inisparrying of this design 9cgasione4 their emigration*
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instances produced by Mr. Locke are the founders of Rome and

Venice. The former were a gang of robbers ; the latter were

the inhabitants of Padua, Aquileia, and other cities on the con-

tinent of Italy, driven thence by the Goths in the fifth century ;

consequently obliged to shift as they could, and chusc governors

in their distress, when they were deprived of their natural ones,

in the places where they lived before. There is no question but

some men have been, and some may again, either bring themselves,

or be brought by others, into this state of anarchy ; in which case,

they must get out of it as well as they can. But all Mr. Locke's

instances are of men in an unnatural siTxit \ to which they were

reduced by breaking or being forced away from civil govern-

ment, which was in the world long before any of these instances

happened. ** From the beginning it was not so."

Mr, Locke says only (p. 250) it it probable men were natu-

rally free, and by their own consent submitted to the government of

ihtwfather, and of his eldest son after him, finding the easiness diXiA

equality of it. Here the fact is allowed, and the compact^ it seems,

made by the tacit consent of the childrent. So saith Bishop Hoad-

Icy : " If Adam's monarchy were founded upon, and supported

by the tacit consent of his descendants, this amounts to such a com-

pact as I am defending." See Firiishing Stroke, p. 19. Confound-

ing consent of duty with consent of authority. This did for the

golden age : but afterwards when governors grew naughty, *' men
found it necessary to examine more carefully the original and rights

of government, (p. 252) and find out ways to restrain, &c." So

that this was only a secondary affair, and the original compact be-

tween peers in an independent state of nature is given up; only

•W€ must not say ihQpatriapotestas was by divine ri'ght, but by the

tacit consent of^ the children ; which was certainly given, unless

crying could be interpreted into a dissent *.

Mr. Locke's great argument against the patriarchial scheme

Jt is curious to observe how fornication and sedition here go hand in hand, anc? how
both together furnish Mr. Locke with an example which suits with his opinion on the

origin of government,

* It was argued, that if government were the ordinance of God, and there could be

BO authority of government but from the consent of the governed, it would then follow,

that the authority of God himself must be founded upon the consent of the people. And
*he advocates for compact 6M still persist, and went so far as to assert, that God became

^he God of the Hebrews in virtue of e contract which the people made with him at

fiord ; that is> because the people chose him. Thus a consent of daty is turned into a

scnsfnt ©f authority.
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proceeds on a siip;)osltion, that its pairons held an universal mo*

7iarchy in a right line from Adam^ and desires to be shewn .vho

that monaich now is. But this God never intended. Adam was luler

in his own family ; but if a colony went off to a distance under one

of his sons, he was the ruler therc^ and so on : whicli is suffic lent

to shew there could be no independent state of nature from the be-

ginning. Afterwards, when conquest and usurpation made con-

fusion, the general rule for the preservation of peace and Drder in

tlie world could only be this, that the possessor had the riglit, if

nobody could shew a beiter. And j)eople at this day must be

guided by the constitution and laws of their own country, obeying

the supreme power, wherever it is placed, for conscience sake.

But after all, there can be no such thing as any (permanent au-

thority iu any kind of government; if it be true, as Mr. Lo( ke

asserts (p. 255), that a man born under government, is as fiee as

one dropped in the woods ; because though his father, by Cf)mp3cr,

had passed over his liberty, lie could do it only for himself, W'A for

his children*, who, it seems, are free, and consequently under no

obligation to obey God, when he commands them to be subject to

the powers that be, till they have given their own consent, by com-

pact with those powers. The man, who, when he comes of age>

should act upon this principle, and plead an authority to transgress

the laws because he had never consented to them, would cither

receive punishment, or be put into confinement as a person out of

his wits.

A NOTE BY THE EDITOR.

[If a father have promised for his son, that he shall obey the

law of God, we are sure that son can never be released from

the-o'bligation from any authority of his own. For the moral go-

vernment of God is as wide as the world ; and where the laws

of God are known, every man is born subject to them • and he

will be judged by those law? at last. Every civil government is

erected in aid to this moral government of God ; and thus the

peace and security of the world is preserved, though the value of

governnient to mankind be someti|Ties nof known till it is lost ; as

* This is a contradiction to what Mr. Locke had before asserted, concerning a tacit

anient oj the cbiidnn.
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men do not: know the, blessing of health till they have been sick.

Authors argue about government, without remembering that they

are under revelation. This has been the occasion of all our

di<^putes : and we have seen from an event universally known, that

when the principles wliich human pliilosophy has invented are

realized, and brought to effect, they are found to have so little re-

ligion in them, that it is doubted whether they will consist with

the being of a God.

It seems to have been the design of all Mr. Locke's arguments,

not to obtain from history and reason the true original of govern-

ment, nor to teach us how and why it is to be maintained in the

world ; but, in a supposed state of nature, the power of the po})u-

lace, and the obligation of an imaginary compact, to lay a plausible

foundation for insurrections and dissolutions. For this purpose,

his principles were taken up and circulated. Price arwi Priestley

wrote for them \ and all their followers defend them. In the he-

ginning of the present revolution in France, one of their friends,

who visited them from EngLmd, reported of them in a news-paper,

tliat they were wonderfully enligntened, and talked like men who
had read Locke, It is probable they might ; though Locke was

transmitted to their reading through the writings of Voltaire, If

what they have acted, hath been in consequence of what they i.:id

read, then is the merit of Mr. Lockers principles brought to an

issue, which is very short, and level to every capacity :
** By their

" fruits ye shall know them."

If the reader wishes to see natural right, natural liberty, and

natural equality, farther exposed, we refer him to an excellent dis-

quisition of Soamt^ Jenyns, Esq ; one of the best pieces which the

present times have produced.]
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SECT. 12.

Jl his discourse, of all the dl$putables in the world, shall re-

quire the fewest things to be granted ; even nothing but what

was evident, even nothing but the very subject of the question,

viz. tliat there was such a man as Jesus Chrifl ; that he pretended

such things and taught such doctrines : for he that will prove these

things to he from God, must be allowed that they were from some-

thing or other. But this postulate I do not ask for need, but for

order's sake and art ; for what the histories of that age reported as

a public affair, as one of the most eminent transactions of the

world, that which made so much noise, which caused so many-

changes, which occasioned so many wars, which divided so many
hearts, which altered so many families, which procured so many
deaths, which obtained so many laws in favour, and suffered so

many rescripts in the disfavour of its self; that which was not

done m a corner, but was thirty-three years and more in acting ;

which caused so many sects, and was opposed by so much art, and

so much power, that it might not grow, which filled the world

with noise, which effected such great changes in the bodies of

men, by curing the diseased, and smiting the contumacious or the

hypocrites ; which drew so many eyes, and filled so many tongues,

and employed so many pens, and was the care and the question of

the whole world at th^t time, and immediately after ; that which
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was consigned by public acts and records of courts, which was in

the books of friends and enemies, which came accompanied and
remarked with eclipses and stars and prodigies of heaven and earth •

that which the Jews even in spite and against their wills confess-

ed, and which the witry adversaries intending to overthrow could
never so much as challenge of want of truth in the matter of fact

and story ; that which they who are infinitely concerned that it

should not be believed, or more, that it had never been, do vet
©nly labour to make to appear not to have been divine; certainly

this thing is so certain that it was, that the defenders of it need
not account it a kindness to have it presupposed

; for never was
any story in the world that had so many degrees of credibility, as

the story of the person, life and death of Jesus Christ; and if

he had-not been a true prophet, yet that he was in the world and
said and did such things cannot be denied; for even concerning

Mahomet, we make no question but he was in the world, and led

a great part of mankind after him, and what was less proved we
infinitely believe ; and what all men say, and no man denies, and
was notorious in itself, of this we may make further inquiries whe-
ther it was all that which it pretended, for that it did make pre-
tences and was in the world, needs no more probation.

13. But now whether Jesus Christ was sent from God, and
delivered the will of God, we are to take accounts from all the.

things of the world which were on him, or about him, or from
him. Consider first his person : he was foretold by all the pro-
phets : he, I say, for that appears by the event, and the corres-

pondencies of their sayings to his person : he was described by
infallible characterisms which did fit him, and did never fit any
but him ;

for when he was born, then was the fulness of time
and the Messias was expected at the time when Jesus did appear,

which gave occasion to many of the godly then to wait for him
and to hope to live till the time of his revelation: and they did so

and with a spirit of prophecy which their own nation did confess

and honour, glorified God at the revelation: and the most excel-

lent and devout persons that were conspicuous for their piety did

then rejoice in him, and confess him; and the expectation of him at

that time was so public and famous, that it gave occasion to divers

impostors to abuse the credulity of the people in pretending to be
the Messias ; but not only the predictions of the time, and the

perfect synchronisms did point him out, but at his birth a strange

star appeared, which guided certain Levantine princes and sigds
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to the inquiry after him ; a strange star which had an irre-

gular place and an irregular motion, t!iat came hy design, and

acted by counsel, the counsel of the Almighty Guide; it inovcd

from place to place, till it stood just over the house where the babe

Ad sleep ; a star of which the Heathen knew much, who knew no-

thing of him ; a star which Chalcidius affirmed to have signified the

descent of God for the salvation of man ; a star that gtiided the

wise Chaldees to worship him with gifs (as the sairje disciple of

Plato does affirm, andj as the holy Scriptures deliver : and this

star couM be no secret ; it troubled all the country ; it put Herod

upon strange arts of security for his kingdom ; it effected a sad

tragedy accidentally, for it occasioned the death of all the little

l)abes in the city and voisinage of Bethlehem: but the birth of this

young child, which was thus glorified by a star, was also signified

by an angel, and was effected by the holy Spirit of God, in a man-

ner which was in itself supernatural ; a virgin was his mother,

and God was his father, and his beginning was miraculous ; and

this matter of his birth of a virgin was proved to an interested

and jealous person, even to Joseph the supposed father of Jesus ;

it was affirmed publicly by all his family, and by all his disciples,

and published in the midst of all his enemies, who by no artifice

could reprove it ; a matter so famous, that when it was urged as

an argument to prove Jesus to be the Messias, by the force of

a prophecy in Isaiah, " a virgin shall conceive a son," they who
obstinately refused to admit him, did not deny the matter of fact,

but denied that it was so meant by the prophet, which, if it were

true, can only prove that Jesus was more excellent than was

foretold by the prophets, but that there was nothing less in him

than was to be in the Messias ; it was a matter so famous, that

the Arabian physicians, who can affirm no such things of their

Mahomet, and yet not being able to deny it to be true of the

h^ly Jesus, endeavour to elevate and lessen the thing, by saying,

It is not wholly beyond the force of nature, that a virgin should

conceive, so that it was on all hands undeniable, that the mother

of Jesus was a virgin, a mother without a man. This is that

Jesus at whose presence before h^ was born, a babe in his mother's

belly also did leap for joy, who was also a person extraordinary

himself, conceived in his mother's old age, after a long barren-

ness, signified by an angel in the temple, to his father officiating

in his priestly office, who was also struck dumb for his not pre-

sent believing ; all the people saw it, and all his kindred were
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witnesses of his restitution, and he was named by the angel, and

his office declared him to be the fore-runner of the holy Jesus ; and

this also was foretold by one of the old prophets ;
for the whole

story of this divine person is a chain of providence and wonder,

every link of which is a verification of a prophecy, and all of it

is that thing which from Adam to the birth of Jesus was pointed

at and hinted by all the prophets, whose words in him passed

perfectly into the event. This is that Jesus who, as he was bora

without a father, so he was learned without a master; he was a

man without age, a doctor in a child's garment, disputing in the

sanctuary at twelve years old. He was a sojourner in Egypt, be-

cause the poor babe, born of an indigent mother, was a formidable

rival to a potent king ; and this fear could not come from the design.

of the infant, but must needs arise from the illustriousness of the

birth, and the prophecies of the child, and the sayings of the

learned, and the journey of the wise men, and the decrees of

God : this journey and the return were both managed by the con-

duct of an angel and a divine dream, for to the Son of God all

the angels did rejoice to minister. This blessed person made

thus excellent by his Father, and glorious by miraculous consigna-

tions, and illustrious by the ministry of heavenly spirits, and pro-

claimed to Mary and to Joseph by two angels, to the shepherds by

a multitude of the heavenly host, to the wise men by a prophecy

and by a star, to tlie Jews by the shepherds, to the Gentiles by

the three wise men, to Herod by the doctors of the law, and to

himself perfectly known by the inchasing his human nature in the

bosom and heart of God, and by the fulness of the Spirit of God,

was yet pleased for thirty years together to live an humble, a labo-

rious, a chaste and a devout, a regular and an even, a wise and

exemplar, a pious and an obscure life, without complaint, with,

out sin, without design of fame, or grandeur of spirit, till the

time came that the clefts of the rock were to open, and the dia-

mond give its lustre, and be worn in the diadems of kings, and

then this person was wholly admirable ; for he was ushered into

the world by the voice of a loud crier in the wilderness, a persoa

austere and wise, of a strange life, full of holiness and full of

hardness, and a great preacher of righteousness, a man beheved

by all the people that he came from God, one who in his own

nation gathered disciples publicly, and (which amongst them was

a great matter) he was the doctor of a new institution, and bap-

tized all the country, yet this man so great, so revered, so fol-
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lowed, so listened to by king and people, by doctors and by
idcors, by Pharisees and Sndducees, fhis man preached Jesus to

the peo{)le, pointed out the Lamb oi G'n\, toid [hat he must in-

crease, and himself from ad that fame must retiie to give him

place; he receivetl him to baptism, afrer having with duty and

modesty declared his own unvvorthiness to give, but rather a wor-

thiness to receive baptism from the holy hands of Jesus; but at

the solemnity God j^cnt down the holy Spiiit upon his only Son,

and by a voice from heaven, a voice of thunder (and G'jd was

in that voice) declared that this was his Son, and, that he was de-

liglited in him. This voice from heaven was such, so evident, so

certain a conviction of what it did intend to prove, so known and

accepted as the way of divine revelation under the second temple,

that at that time every man that desired a sign lionestly, would have

been satisfied with such a voice ; it being the testimony by which

God made all extraordinaries to be credible to his people from the

days of Ezra, to the death of the nation ; and that there was such

a voice not only then, but divers times after, was as certain, and

made as evident as things of that nature can ordinarily be made.

For it being a matter of fact, cannot be supposed infinite, but li-

mited to time and place, heard by a certain number of persons, and

was as a clap of thunder upon ordinary accounts, which could be

heard but by those who were within the sphere of its own activity
;

and leported by those toothers, who are to give testimony as testi-

monies are required, which are credible under the test of two or

three disinterested, honest, and true men ; and though this was

done in the presence of more, and oftener than once, yet it was a

divine testimony but at first, but is to be conveyed by the means

of men ; and as God thundered from heaven at ihe giving of the

Law, though that he did so, we have notice only from the Books

of Moses received from the Jewish nation ; so he did in the days

of the Baptist, and so he did to Peter, James, and John, and

so he did in the presence of the Pharisees and many of the com-

mon people ; and as it is not to be supposed that all these would

join their divided interests, for and against themselves for the veri-

fication of a lye, so If they would have done ir, they could not

have done it without reproof of their own parties, who would

have been glad by the discovery only, to disgrace the whole story ;

but if the report of honest and just men so reputed, may be

questioned for matter of fact, pr may uot be accounted sufficient
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to make faith when there is no pretence of men to the contraiy,

besides that we can have no story transmitted to us, no records

kept, no acts of courts, no narratives of the days of old, no tra-

ditions of our fathers ; so there could not be left in nature any-

usual instrument whereby God could, after the manner of men,

declare his own will to us, but either we should never know the

will of heaven upon earth, or it must be that God must not only

tell it once but always, and not only always to some men, but

always to all men ; and then as there would be no use of history,

or the honesty of men, and their faithfulness in telling any act of

God in declaration of his will, so there would be perpetual ne-

cessity of miracles, and we could not serve God directly with our

understanding, for there would be no such thing as faith, that is,

of assent without conviction of understanding ; and we could not

please God with believing, because there would be in it nothing

of the will, nothing of love and choice ; and that faith which is,

would be like that of Thomas, to believe what we see or hear,

and God should not at all govern upon earth unless he did con-

tinually come himself: for thus, all government, all teachers,

all apostles, all messengers would be needless, because they

could not shew to the eye what they told to the ears of men :

and it might as well be disbelieved in all courts and by all princes,

that this was not the letter of a prince, or the act of a man, or

the writing of his hand, and so all human intercourse, must cease,

and all senses but the eye be useless as to this affair, or else to the

ear all voices must be strangers but the principal, if, I say, no

reports shall make faith : but it is certain, that when these voices

were sent from heaven and heard upon earth, they prevailed

amongst many that heard them not, and disciples were multiplied

upon such accounts, or else it must be that none that did hear

them could be believed by any of their friends and neighbours

;

for if they were, the voice was as effective at the reflex and re-

bound as in the direct emission, and could prevail with them that

believed their brother or their friend, as certainly as with them that

believed their own ears and eyes,

14. I need not speak of the vast numbers of miracles which he

wrought; miracles which were not more demonstrations of his

power than of his mercy; for they had nothing of pompousness

and ostentation, but infinitely of charity and mercy, and that per-

manent and lasting and often : ke opened the eyes of the blind,

he made the crooked straight, he made the weak strong, he cured

VOL. lu X
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fevers with the touch of his liaml, and an issue of blood with the

hem of his garment, and sore eyes with the spittle of his mouth

and the clay of the earth ; he multiplied tlie loaves and fishes, he

raised the dead to life, a young maiden, the widow*s son of

Nairn, and Lazarus, and cast out devils by the word of his

mouth, which he could never do hut by the power of God. For

Satan docs not cast out Satan, nor a house fight against itself, if

it means to stand long ; and the devil could not help Jesus, be-

cause the holy Jesus taught men virtue, called them from the

worshipping devils, taught them to resist the devil, to lay aside

all those abominable Idolatries by which the devil doth rule in the

hearts of men : he taught men to love God, to fly from tempta-

tions to sin, to hate and avoid all those things of which the devil

is o-uilty, for Christianity forbids pride, envy, malice, lying, and

yet affirms that the devil is proud, envious, malicious, and the

father of lies; and therefore wherever Christianity prevails, the

devil is not worshipped ; and therefore he that can think that a

man without the power of God could overturn the devil's prin-

ciples, cross his designs, weaken his strength, baffle him in his

policies, befool him and turn him out of possession, and make

him open his own mouth against himself, as he did often, and

confess himself conquered by Jesus and tormented, as the oracle

did to Augustus Csesar, and the devil to Jesus himself, he, I say,

that thinks a mere man can do this, knows not the weaknesses of

a man, nor the power of an angel : but he that thinks this could

"be done by compact, and by consent of the devil, must think him

to be an intelligence without understanding, a power without

force, a fool and a sot to assist a power against himself, and ta

persecute the power he did assist, to stir up the world to destroy

the Christians, whose Master and Lord he did assist to destroy

himself; and when we read that Porphyrins, an Heathen, a pro-

' fessed enemy to Christianity, did say, Inan rif/.ufjiivH rU S'sav

^TifxoaUs w(ps>.ei3C5- »x ri'o9iiQ*, that since Jesus was worshipped, the

gods could help no man, that is, the gods which they worshipped

;

the poor baffled enervated daemons. He must either think that the

devils are as foolish as they are weak, or else that they did nothing

towards this declination of their power ; arid therefore that they

suffer it by a power higher than themselves, that is, by the power

of Gcd in the hand of Jesus.

* Euseb. lib. 5. c. I. prscp. Evang.
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15, But besides that God gave testimony from heaven concern-

ing him ; he also gave this testimony of himself to have come
from God, because that he did God's will ; for he that is a good
man, and Hvcs by the laws of God and of his nation, a life in-

nocent and simple, prudent and wise^ holy and spotless, unre-

proved and unsuspected, he is certainly by all wise men said in a

good sense to be the Son of God ; but he who does well and

speaks well, and calls all men to glorify and serve God, and

serves no ends but of holiness and charity, of wisdom of hearts

and reformation of manners, this man carries great authority in

his sayings, and ought to prevail with good men in good things,

for good ends, which is all that is here required. But his nature

was so sweet, his manners so humble, his words so wise and com-
posed, his comportment so grave and winning, his answers so

seasonable, his questions so deep, his reproof so severe and cha-

ritable, his pity so great and merciful, his preachings so full of

reason and holiness, of weight and authority, his conversation so

useful and beneficent, his poverty great but his alms frequent,

his family so holy and religious, his and their employment so

profitable, his meekness so incomparable, his passions without

difference, save only where zeal or pity carried him on to worthy

and apt expressions ; a person that never laughed, but often wept,

in a sense of the calamities of others ; he loved every man, and
hated no man ; he gave counsel to the doubtful, and instructed

the ignorant ; he bound up the broken hearts, and strengthened

the feeble knees ; he relieved the poor, and converted the sinners

;

he despised none that came to him for relief, and as for those that

did not he went to them ; he took all occasions of mercy that

were offered him, and went abroad for more ; he spent his days

in preaching and healing, and his nights in prayers and conversa-

tion with God ; he was obedient to laws and subject to princes,

though he was the Prince of Judaea in right of his mother, and of

all the world in right of his Father: the people followed him,

but he made no conventions, and when they were made, he suf-

fered no tumults : when they would have made him a king he

withdrew himself; when he knew they would put him to death

he offered himself: he knew men's hearts, and conversed secretly,

and gave answer to their thoughts and prevented their questions ^

he would work a miracle rather than give offence, and yet suffer

every offence rather than see God his Father dishonoured j he ex ^

actly kept the law of Moses, to which he came xo put a period.

X 2
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and yet chose to signify his purpose onlv by doing acts of mercy

upon their S:ihbath, doing nothing which ihcy shouKi call a breach

of a commandment, but heading sick people, a charity which

themselves would do to beasts, and yet th^y were angry at him

for doinrr it to their brethren. In all his life, an I in all his con-

versation with his nation, he was innorent as an angel of light,

and when by the greatness of his w)r£h, and secrity of his

doctrine, and the charity of his miracles, and the ni^ises of the

people, and his immense fame in all that part of the world, and

the multitude of his ciisciples, and the authority of his sermons,

and his free reproof of their hypocrisy, and the discovery of their

false doctrines and weak traditions, he had branded the reputation

of tlic vicious rulers of the people, and they resolved to put him

to death, they who had the biggest malice in the world, and the

weakest accusations, were freed to supply their want of articles

against him by making truth to be his fault, and his office to be

his crime, and bis open confession of what was asked him to be

his article of condemnation ; and yet after all this they could not

persuade the competent judge to condemn him, or to find him

guilty of any fault, and therefore they were forced to threaten

him. with Caesar's name, against whom then they would pretend

him to be an enemy, though in their charge they neither p'oved,

nor indeed laid it against him ; and yet to whatsoever they ob-

jected he made no return, but his silence and Ids innocence were

remarkable and evident, without labour and reply, and needed no

more argument than the sun needs an advocate to prove that he is

the brightest star in the firmament.

16. Well, so it was, they crucified him, and when they did,

they did as much put out the eye of heaven as destroy the Son of

God ; for when with an incomparable sweetness, and a patience

exemplar to all ages of sufferers, he endured affronts, examina-

tions, scorns, insolencies of rude ungentle tradesmen, cruel

whippings, injurious, unjust, and unreasonable usages from those

ivhom he obliged by all the arts of endearment and offers of the

biggest kindness; at last he went-to death as to tJie work which

God appointed him, that he might become the world's sacrifice,

and the great example of holiness,, and the instance of represent-

ing by what way the world was to be made happy [even by suffer-

ings and so entering into heaven] that he might (I say) become

{he Saviour of his enemies, and the elder Brother to his friends,

'ink the Lord of Glory, and the fountain of its emanation.
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Then It was that God gave new testimonies from heaven; the sua

was eclipsed all the while he was upon the cross, and yet the

moon was in the full; thar i^, lie lost his light, not hecause any

thing in nature did invest him, hut hecause the God of nature (as

a Heathen at that very time confessed, who yet saw nothing of

this sad iniquity) did suffer, '^lie rocks did rend, the veil of the

temple divided of itself and opened the inclosures, and disparked

the sanctuary, and made it pervious to the Gentiles eye; the dead

arose, and appeared in Jerusalem to their friends ; the centurion

and divers of the people smote their hearts, and w»:;re by these

strange indications convinced that lie was the Son of God. His

garments were parted, and lots cast upon his inward coat; they

gave him vinegar and gall to drink, they brake not a bone of him,

but they pierced his side with a spear, looking on him whom
they had pierced ; according to the prophecies of him, which

were so clear and descen^led to minutes and circumstances of his

passion, that there was nothing left by which they could doubt

whether this were he oi no who was to come into the world; but

after all this, that all irnght be finally verified, and no scruple

left, after three days burial, a great stone being rolled to the face

of the grave, and the stone sealed, and a guard of soldiers placed

about it^ he arose fiom the grave, and for forty days together

conveised with his followers and disciples, and beyond all sus-

picion was seen of five hundred brethren at once, which is a num-

ber too great to give their consent and testimony to a lye; and it

being so publicly and confidently affirmed at the very time it was

done, and for ever after urged by all Christians, used as the most

mighty demonstration, proclaimed, preached, talked of, even up-

braided to the gainsay ers, afi^rmed by eye-witnesses, persuaded to

the kindred and friends, and the relatives and companions of all

those five hundred persons who were eye-witnesses, it is infinitely

removed from a reasonable suspicion ; and at the end of those

days was taken up into heaven in the sight of niany qf them, as

Elias was in the presence of Elisha,

n. Now he of whom all these things are true, must needs be

more than a mere man ; and that they were true was affirmed by

very many eye-witnesjes, men who were innocent, plain men,

men that had no bad ends to serve, men that looked for no pre-

ferment by the thing in this life; men to whom their Master told

they w^ere to expect, not crowns and scepters, not praise of men,

or wealthy possessions, not power and ease, but a voluntary cast-
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ing away care and attendance upon secular affairs, that they might

attend their ministry; poverty and prisons, trouble and vexation,

persecution and labour, whippings and banishment, bonds and

death, and for a reward they must stay till a good day came, but

that was not to be at all in this world ; and when the day of

restitution and recompence should come, they sho'ild never know
till it came, 4")ut upon the hope of this and the faith of Jesus, and

the word of God so taught, so consigned, they must rest wholly,

and for ever. Now let it be considered, how could matters of

fact be proved better ? and how could this be any thing, but such

as to rely upon matters of fact ? What greater certainty can we
have of any thing that was ever done which we saw not, or heard

not, but by the report of wise and honesc persons ? especially since

they were such whose life and breeding was so far from ambition

and pompousness, that as they could not naturally and reasonably

hope for any great number of proselytes, so the same that could

be hoped for amongst them, as it must be a matter of their own
procuring, and consequently uncertain, so it must needs be very

inconsiderable, not fit to outweigh the danger and the loss, nor

yet at all valuable by them whose education and pretences were

against it? These we have plentifully: but if these men are

numerous and united, it is more. Then we have more; for so

many did affirm these things which they saw and heaid, that

thousands of people were convinced of the truth of them: but then

if these men offer their oath, it is yet more ; but yet not so much

as we have, for they sealed those things with their blood : they

gave their life for a testimony ; and what rewg.rd can any man

expect, if he gives his life for a lye ? who shall make him re,

conipence, or what can tempt him to do it knowingly ? But

after all, it is to be remembered, that as God hates lying, so he

hates incredulity ; as we must not believe a lye, so neither stop

up our eyes and ears against truth ; and what we do every minute

of our lives in matters of little and of great concernment, if we

refuse to do in our religion, which yet is to be conducted as other

|iuman affairs are, by human instruments and arguments of per-

suasion proper to the nature of the thing, it is an obstinacy that is

as contrary to human reason as it is to divine faith.

18. These things relate to the person of the holy Jesus, and

prove sufEciendy that it was extraordinary, that it was divine,

that God was with him, that his power wrought in him ; and

therefore that it was his will which Jesus taught, and God signed,
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But then If nothing of all this had ^een, yet even the doctrine it-

self proves itself divine, and to come from God.

19. Vox it is a doctrine pcr/ective of human nature, that teaches

us to love God, and to love one anotlier, to hurt no man, and to

do good to every man ; it piopines to us the noblest, the highest,

and the bravest pleasures of the world ; the joys of charity, the

rest of innocence, the peace of quiet spirits, the wealth of

beneficence, and forbids us only to be beasts and to be devils ; it

allows all that God and nature intended, and only restrains the

excrescences of nature, and forbids us to take pleasure in that

which is the only entertainment of devils, in murders and re-

venges, malice, and spiteful words and actions ; it permits cor«

poral pleasures where they can best minister to health and socie-

ties, to conversation of families, and honour of communities; it

teaches men to keep their words, that themselves may be secured

in all their just interests, and to do good to others, that good may
be done to them ; it foibids biting one another, that we may-

rot be devom-ed by one another ; and commands obedience to

superiors, that we may not be ruined In confusions ; it combines

governments, and confirms all good laws, and makes peace, and

opposes and prevents wars where they are not just, and where

they are not necessary. It is a religion that is life and spirit, not

consisting in ceremonies and external amusements, but in the ser-

vices of the heart, and the real fruit of lips and hands, that is, of

good words and good deeds; it bids us to do that to God which is

agreeable to his excellencies, that is, worship him with the best

thing we have, and make all things else minister to it ; it bids us

to do that to our neighbour, by which he ma) be better: it is the

perfection of the natural law, and agreeable to our natural ne-

cessities, and promotes our natural ends and designs: it does not

destroy reason, but instructs it in very many things, and complies

with It in all ; it hath in it both heat and light, and is not more

effectual than it is beauteous ; it promises every thing that we gan

desire, and yet promises nothing but what it does effect ; it pro-

claims war against all vices, and generally does command every

virtue; it teaches us with ease to mortify those affections which

reason durst scarce reprove, because she hath not strength enough

to conquer, and it does create in us those virtues which reason of

herself never knew, and after they are known, could never ap.

prove sufficiently ; it is a doctrine in which nothing is superfluous,

or burdensome, nor yet is there any thing wanting which cau
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procure happiness to mankind, or by which God can be ^o
rified : and if wisdom, and mercy, and justice, and simplicity,

and holiness, and purity, and meekness, and contentedness, and

charity, be images of God, and rays of divinity, tlien that doc-

trine in which all these shine so gloriously, and in which nothing

else is ingredient, must needs be from God; and that all this is

true in the doctrine of Jeslis, needs no other probation but the

reading the words.

20. For that the words of Jesus are contained in the Gospels,

that Is, in the writings of them who were eye-witnesses and ear-

wiiiiesss of the actions and sermons of Jesus, is not at all to he

doubted ; for in every sect we believe their own records of doc-

trine and institution; for it is madness to suppose the Christians

to pretend to. be servants of the laws of Jesus, and yet to make a

law of their own which he made not : no man doubts but that

the alcoran is the law of Mahomet, that the Old Testament con-

tains the religion of the Jews ; and the authority of these books is

proved by all the arguments of the religion ; for all the arguments

persuading to the religion are intended to prove no other than

is contained in those books; and these having been for fifteen

hundred years and more received absolutely by all Ciiristian

assemblies, if any man shall offer to make a question of their au-

thority, he must declare his reasons, for the disciples of the re-

ligion have sufficient presumption, security and possession, till

they can be reasonably distiirbed ; but that now they can never be

is infinitely certain, because we have a long, immemorial, uni-

versal tradition that these books were written in those times, by

those men whose names they bear ; they were accepted by all

churches at the very first notice, except some few of the latter,

which were first received by some churches, and then consented

to by all : they were acknowledged by the same, and by the next

age for genuine, ihelr authority published, their words cited, ap-

peals made to them in all questions of religion, because It was

known and confessed that they wrote nothing but that they knew,

so that they were not deceived; and to say they would lie must be

made to appear by something extrinsical to this Inquiry, and was

never so much as plausibly pretended by any adversaries ; and it

being a matter of another man's will, must be declared by actions,

or not at all. But besides the men that wrote them were to be believed

because they did miracles, they wrote prophecies, which were

verified by the event
; persons were cured at their sepulchres ; a
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thing so famous, that it was confessed even by the enemies of the

religion : and after all, that which the world ought to relv upon,

is the wisdom and the providence, and the goodness of God : all

which it concerned to take care that the religion, which himself

so adorned and proved hy miracles and mighty signs, should not

be lost, nor any false writings !)e ohtruded in5!:ead of true, lest

without our fault the will of God become impossible to he obeyed.

But to return to the thing : all those excellent things which singly

did make famous so many sects of philosophers, and remarked so

many princes of their sects, all them united, and many more

which their eyes o/yt/xara wy.rspidojv, dark and dim, could not see,

are heaped together in this system of wisdom, and holiness. Here

are plain precepts full of deepest mysterv ; here are the measures

of holiness and approaches lo God described ; obedience and con-

formity, mortification of the body, and elevations of the spirit,

abstractions from earth, and arts of society and union with liea-

ven, degrees of excellencies, and tendencies to perfection, imita^

tions of God, and conversations with him; these are tiie heights

and descents, upon the plain grounds of natural reason, and

natural religion ; for there is nothing commanded but what our

reason by nature ought to choose, and yet nothing of natural

reason taught but what is heightened and made more perfect by

the spirit of God, and when there is any thing in the religion

<hat is against flesh and blood, it is only when flesii and blood

is against us, and against reason, when flesh and blood ci:her

would hinder us from great feliciiy, or bring us into great misery:

to conclude, it is such a law, that nothing can hinder mea to re-

ceive and entertain, but a pertinacious baseness and love to vlcCj

and none can receive it but those who resolve to be good and ex-

cellent ; and if the lioly Jesus had come into the world with less

splendour of power, and mighty demonstrations, yet even the ex-

cellency of what he taught, makes him alone fit to be the master

of the world.

£1. But then let us consider what this excellent person did

effect, and with what instruments he brought so great things to

pass. He was to put a period to the rites of M'^ses, and the re-

. ligion of the temple, of which the Jews were zealous even unto

pertinacity ; to reform the manners of all mankind, to confound

. the wisdom of the Greeks, to break in pieces the power of the

devil, to destroy the worship of all false gods, to pull down their

oracles, and change their laws, and by principles wise and holy
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to refoiTf! the false discourses of the world. But sec what was to

be laughl ; a Trinity in the Unity of the Godhead, rpix tv j^ h rpix ;

that is the Christian arithmetic, Three are one, and one are three :

so Lucian in his Philopatris, or some other, derides the Christian

doctrine ; see their philosopliy* <-U' 7iihilo nihil fit. No : ex nihilo

cmnia, all things are made of nothing ; and a Man-God and a

God man, the same jjcrson finite and infinite, born in time, and

yet from all eternity the Son of Ged, but yet born of a woman

^

and she a maid, but yet a mother ; resurrection of the dead, re-

union of soul and body ; this was part of the Christian physics, or

their natural philosophy. But then certainly their moral was easy

and delicious. It is so indeed, but not to flesh and blood, whose

appetite's it pretends to regulate, or to destroy, to restrain, or

else to mortify : fasting and penance, and humility, loving our

enemies, restitution of injuries, and self-denial, and taking up

the cross, and losing all our goods, and giving our life for Jesus:

as the other was hard to believe, so this is as hard to do. But

' for whom, and under whose conduct was all this to be believed,

and all this io be done, and all this to be sufF^red? Surely for

some glorious and mighty piince, whose splendor as far outshines

the Roman empire as the jewels 'of Cleopatra outshined the

swaddling clothes of the Babe at Bethlehem. No, it was not so

neither : for all this was for Jesus, whom his followers preached ;

a poor Babe born in a stable, the son of a carpenter, cradled in a

cratch, swaduled in poor clouts ; it was for him whom they in-

deed called a g'>d, but yet whom all the world knew, and they

themselves said, was whipped at a post, nailed to a cross ; he fell

under the malice of the Jews his countrymen, and the power of

his Roman lords, a cheap and a pitiful sacrifice, without beauty,

and without splendor. The design is great, but does not yet

-

seem possible : but therefore let us see what instruments the holy

Jesus ch©se to effect these so mighty changes, to persuade so

many propositions, to endear so great sufferings, to overcome

so great enenues, to master so many impossibilities which this

doctrine and this law from this Master were sure to meet

withal.

22. Here, here it is that the divinity of the power is proclaimed.

When a man goes to war, he raises as great an army as he can to

Gut-number his enemy ; but when God fights, three hundred men

that lap like a dog are sufncient; nay, one word can dissolve the

greatest army. He that means to effect any thing, must have
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means of his own proportionable ; and if they be not, he must
fail, or derive them from the mighty. See then with what in-

struments the holy Jesus sets upon this great reformation of the

-world. Twelve men of obscure and poor birrh, of contemptible

trades and quality, without learning, without breedino- ; these men
were sent into the midst of a knowing and wise world to dispute

with the most famous philosophers of Greece, to out-wit all the

learning of Athens, to out-preach all the Roman orators, to in-

troduce into a newly settled empire, which would be impitient of

novelties and change, such a change as must destroy all their tem-

ples, or remove thence all their gods : against which cliange all the

zeal of tlie world, and all the passions, and all the seeming pre-

tences which they could make, must needs be violently opposed

:

a change that introduced new laws, and caused them to reverse the

old, to change that religion under which their fathers lono- did

prosper, and under which the Roman empire obtained so great a

grandeur, for a religion which in appearance was silly and hum-
ble, meek and peaceable, not apt indeed to do harm, i:>ut exposing

men to all the harm in the world, abating their courage, blunting

their swords, teaching peace and unactiveness, and making the sol-

diers arms in a manner useless, and untying their military giidle ;

a religion which contradicted their reasons of state, and erected

new judicatories, and made the Roman courts to be silent, and

without causes ; a religion that gave countenance to the poor and

pitiful, (but in a time when riches were adored, and ambitioa

esteemed the greatest nobleness, and pleasure thought to be the

chiefest good) ir brought no peculiar blcs>ing to the rich or mighty,

unless they would becnme poor and humble in some real sense or

other; a religion that would change the face of things, and would

also pierce into the secrets of the soul, and unravel all the in-

trigues of hearts, and reform all evil manners, and break vile

habits into gentleness and counsel : that such a religion, in such

a t-me, preached by such mean persons, shoidd triumph over the

philosophy of the world, and the arguments of the subrle, and the

sermons of the eloquent, ana the power of princes, auvl the in-

terest of states, and the inclinations of nature, and the blindness of

zeal, and the force of custom, ami the pleasures of sin, and the

busy arts of the devil, t'.at is, against wit, and power, and money,

and religion, and wilfulness, and .aine, and empire, which are all

the things in the world that can make a thing impossible ; this I

say could not be by the proper force of such instruments ; for
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no man can spnn heaven with an infant's palm, nor govern wise

emigres with diagrams. It were impudence to send a footman to

command Cassar to lay down his arms, to disband his legions,

and throw himself into Tvber, or keep a tavern next to Pompey*s

theatre ; but if a sober man shall stand alone unarmed, undefended,

or unprovided, and shall tell that he will make the sun stand still,

or remove a mountaiii, or reduce Xerxes's army to the scantling

of a single troop, he that believes he can and will do this, must

believe he does it by a higher power than he can yet perceive,

and so it was in the present transaction. For that the holy Jesus

made invisible powers to do him visible honours, that his Apostles

hunted the daemons from their tripods, their navels, their dens,

their hollow pipes, their temples, and their altars ; that he made

the oracles silent, as Lucian, Porphyry, Celsus, and other Heathens

confess ; that against the order of new things, which let them be

rever so profitable or good, do yet suffer reproach, and cannot pre-

vail, unless they commence in a time of advantage and favour, yet

that this should flourish like the palm by pressure, grow glorious

by opposition, thrive by persecution, and was demonstrated by

objectior^s, argues a higher cause than the immediate instrument

;

now how this higher cause did intervene, is visible and notorious

:

The Apostles were not learned, but the holy Jesus promised that

he would send down wisdom from above, from the Father of spi-

rits ; they had no power, but they should be invested with power

from on high ; they were ignorant and timorous, but he would

make them learned and confident, and so he did : he promised

t'liat in a few days he would send the Holy Ghost upon them,

and he did so ; after ten days they felt and saw a glorious immis-

sion from heaven, lights of moveable fire sitting upon their heads,

and that light did illuminate their hearts, and the mighty rushing

wind inspired them with a power of speaking divers languages,

and brought to their remembrances all that Jesus did and taught,

and made them wise to conduct souls, and bold to venture, .and

prudent to advise, and powerful to do miracles, and witty to con-

vince gainsay ers, and hugely instructed in the Scriptures, and gave

them the spirit of government, and the spirit of prophecy. I'his

thing was so public, that at the first notice of it three thousand

souls were converted on that very day, at the very time when it

v/as done; for it was certainly a visible demonstration of an in-

visible power, that ignorant persons who were never taught, should

in an instant speak all the languages of the Roman empire ; and
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indeed this thing was so necessary to be so, and so certain that it

was so, so public and so evident, and so reasonable, and so useful,

that it is not easy to say whether it was the indication of a greater

power, or a greater wisdom ; and now the means was proportion-

able enough to the biggest end ; without learning they could not

confute the learned world ; but therefore God became their

teacher ; without power they could not break the devil's violence,

but therefore God gave them power; without courage they

could not contest against all the violence of the Jews and Gen-
tiles ; but therefore God was their strength, and gave them forti-

tude ; without great caution and providence they could not avoid

the traps of crafty persecutors, but therefore God gave them caution,

and made them provident; and as Besalcel and Aholiah received

the spirit of God, the spirit of understanding to enable them to

work excellently in the tabernacle, so had the Apostles to make
them wise for the work of God and the ministers of his diviner

tabernacle, which Gwl pitched, not man. Immediately upon

this, the Apostles, to make a fulness of demonstration, and an

undeniable conviction, gave the spirit to others also, to Jews and

Gentiles, and to the men of Samaria; and they spake with

tongues, and prophesied ; then they preached to all nations, and

endured all persecutions, and cured all diseases, and raised tlie d?ad

to life, and were brought before tribunals, and confessed the name
of Jesus, and convinced the blasphemous Jews out of their own
prophets, and not only prevailed upon women and weak men,

but even upon the bravest and wisest. All the disciples of ./ohn

the Baptist, the Nazarenes and Ebionites, Nicodcm'.js, and Joseph,

of Arimathea, Sergius the president, Dionysius, an Athenian judge,

and Polycarpus, Justinus and Irenseus, Atheriagoras and Origen,

Tertullian, and Clemens of Alexaiidria, who could not be such

fools as upon a matter not certainly true, but probably false, to

unravel their former principles, and to change their liberiy for

a prison, wealth for poverty, honour for disreputation, life for

death, if by such exxhange they had not been secured of truth and

holiness, and the will of God.

23. But above ail these was Saul, a bold and a wirty, a zealous

and a learned young man, who going wiih letters to pei secure the

Christians of Damascus, was by a light from heaieii c-.lied from

his furious march, reproved by God's angel f )r persecuting the

cause of Je^us, was sent to the city, baptized by a C/irisrian mi-

nister, instructed, and sent abroad ; and he beca;r.e the prodigy of
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the worM for learning and zeal, for preacliing and writing, for la-.

bour and sufFcrance» for government and wisdom ; he was admit-

ted to see tlie holy Jesus after the Lord was taken into heaven ; he

was taken up into paradise ; he conversed with angels ; he saw un-

sp akable ravs of glory, and besides that himself said it, who had

no reason to lie, who would get nothing by it here but a conju-

gation of troubles, and who shoulrl get nothing by it hereafter, if

it were false; besides this I say, that he did all those acts of

zeal anU^obediencc for the promotion of the religion, does demon-

strate he had reason extraordinary for so sudden a change, so strange

a labour, so frequent and incomparable sufferings : and therefore

as he did and suffered so much upon such glorious motives, so he

spared not to pui^Iish it to all the world; he spake it to kings

and piinces ; he told ii to tl e envious Jews ; he had partners of his

journey, who were witnesses of the miraculous accident ; and in

his publication he urged the notoriousness of the fiict, as a thing

pot ftigned, nnt private, but done at noon day, under the test of

competent persons ; and it was a thing that proved itself, for it was

effective of a present, a great and a permanent change.

24. But now it is no new wonder, but a pursuance of the same

conjugation of great and divine things, that the fame and religion

of Jesus was with so incredible a swiftness scattered over the face

pf ihe habitable world, from one end of the earth unto the other

;

it filled all Afia immediately ; it passed presently to Europe, and to

the furthest Africans ; and all the way it went it told nothing

but an holy and an humble story, that he who came to bring it

into the world, died an ignominious death, and yet this death did

not take away their courage, but added much : for they could not

fear death for that Master, whom they knew to have for their

sakes suffered death, and came to life again. But now infinite

numbers of persons of all sexes, and all ages, and all countries,

came in to the holy crucifix ; and he that was crucified in the reign

of Tiberius, was in the Time of Nero, even in Rome itself, and in

]Nero's family by many persons esteemed for a god; and it was

upon public record that he was so acknowledged ; and this was by

a Christian, Justin Martyr, urged to the senate, and to the empe-

rors themselves, who if it had been otherwise could easily have

confuted tj e bold allegation of the Christian, who yet did die for

that Jesus who was so speedily reputed for a god: the cross w>as

worn upon breasts, printed in the air, drawn upon four heads, car-

ried on bannerj;, put upon crowns imperial ; and yet the Christians
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were sought for to punishments, and exquiske nmishments sought

forth for them : their goods were confisc-i.c., their names odious,

prisons were their houses, and so many kinds of tortures in-

vented for them, that Domitius Ulpianus hath spent seven books

in describing the variety of tortures the poor Christian was put to

at his first appearing ; and yet in despite of all this, and ten thou-

sand other objections and impossibiHties, whatsoever was for them

made the rehgion grow, and whatsoever was against them made it

grow; if they had peace, the religion was prosperous; if they

had persecution, it was still prosperous: if princes favoured them,

the world came in, because the Christians lived holilv; if princes

were incensed, the world came in, because the Christians died

bravely. They sought for death with greedmess, they desired to

be grinded in the teeth of lions, and with joy they beh^U the

wheels and the bended trees, the racks and the gibbets, the fires

and the burning irons, which were like the chair of Elias to them,

instruments to carry them to heaven, into the bosom of their be-

loved Jesus.

25. Who would not acknowledge the divinity of this person,

and the excellency of this institution, that should see infants to

weary the hands of hangmen for the testimony of Jesus? and

wise men preach this doctrine for no other visilile reward, but

shame and death, poverty and banishment ; and hangmen con-

verted by the blood of martyrs springing upon their faces, which

their impious hands and cords have strained through their flesh ?

Who would not have confessed the honour of Jesus, when he

should see miracles done at the tombs of martyrs, and devils trem-

ble at the mention of the name of Jesus, and the world running

to the honour of the poor Nazarene, and kings and queens kissing

the feet of the poor servants of Jesus ? Could a few fishermen and

a publican effect all this for the son of a poor maiden of Judaea ?

Can we suppose all the world, or so great a part of mankind can

consent by chance, or suffer such changes for nothing ? or for any

thing less than this? The son of the poor maiden was the Son of

God, and the fishermen spake by a divine .spirit, and they catched

the world with holiness and miracles, with wisdom and power

bigger than tlie strength of all the Roman legions. And what

can be added to all this, but this thing alone to prove the divinity

of Jesus ? He is a God, or at least is taught by God, who cau

foretel future conting,encies ; and «o did the holy Jesus, and so did

bis disciples.
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26. Our blessed Lord, while he was alive, foretold tliat after Ills

death his religion should flourish more than when he was alive: he

foretold persecutions to his disciples ; he foretold the mission of

the Holy Ghost to be in a vci y few days after his ascension,

wliich within ten days came to pass ; he prophesied that the fact

of Mary Magdalen in anointing the head and feet of her Lord,

should be public and known as the Gospel itself, and spoken of

in the same place ; he foretold the destruction of Jerusalem, and

the signs of its approach, and that it should be by war, and par-

ticularly after the manner of prophets, symbolically named the na-

tion should do it, pointing out the Roman eagles ; he foretold his

death, and the manner of it, and plainly beforehand published his

resurrection, and told them it should be the sign to that genera-

tion, viz. the great argument to prove him to be the Christ ; he

prophesied that there should arise false Christs after him, and it

came to pass to the extreme great calamity of the nation ; and

lastly, he foretold that his beloved disciple St. John should tairy

upon the earth till his coming again ; that is, to his coming to

judgment upon Jerusalem; and that his religion should be preached

to the Gentiles ; that it should be scattered over all the world, and

be received by all nations ; that it should stay upon the face of the

earth till his last coming to judge all the world, and that the gates of

hell should not be able to prevail against his church ; which pro-

phecy is made good thus long, till this day, and is as a continual

argument to justify the divinity of the author: the continuance of

the religion helps to continue it, for it proves that it came from

God, who foretold that it should continue ; and therefore it must

continue, because it came from God; and therefore it came from

God, because it does and &hall for ever continue, according to

the word of the holy Jesus.

27. But after our blessed Lord was entered into glory, the dis-

ciples aliio weie prophets; Agabus foretold the dearth that was to

be in the Roman empire in the days of Claudius Caesar, and that

St. Paul should be bound at Jerusalem ; St. Paul foretold the enter-

ing Jn of heretics into Asia after his departure, and he and St.

Peter and St. Jude, and generally the rest of the Apostles had two

great predictions, which they used not only as a verification of the

dc6lrine of Jesus, but as a means to strengthen the hearts of the

disciples who were so broken with persecution: the one was, that

tliere should arise a sect of vile men, who should be enemies to

religion and gcvei nment, and cause a great apostacy, which hap«
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pened notoriously in the sect of the Gnostics, which those three

i\postlcs and St. John notorioubly and plainly do describe: and

tl^e other was, that although the Jewish nation did mightily oppose

the religion, it should be but for a while, for they should be de?

stroyed in a short time, and their nation be njade extremely miser-

able ; but {ox the Christians, if they would fly from Jerusalem,

and go Lo Pella, there shouW not a hair of their head perish

:

the verification of this prophecy the Christians extreme' y longed

for, and wondered it staid so long, and began to be troubled at tl:e

delay, and suspected ^11 was not well, when the great proof of

their religion was np\. verified , and whi]e they were in thoughts

of heart concerning it, the sad catalysis did come, and swept away
one million one hundred thousand of the nation ; and from th^t

day forward the nation was broken in pieces with intolerable ca-

lamities, they were scattered over the face of the earth, and are ^
vagabond nation, but yet, like oil in a vessel of wine, broken into

bubbles, but kept in their own circles ; and they shall never be au

united people till they are servants of the holy Jesus j bat shall re?

main without priest qr temple, without akar or sacrifice, without

city or coontry, without the land of Promise, or the promise of

a blessing, till our Jesus is their High Priest, and the Shepherd

to gather them into his fold : and this very thing is a mighty-

demonstration against the Jews by their own prophets, for when
Isaiah and Jeremiah, and Majachi had prophesied the rejection of

the Jew§ ^nd the calling of the Gentiles, and the change of the

old law, -and the introduction of a new by the Messias, that this

was he, was therefore certain, because he taught the world a new
law, and presently after the pnblication of this, die old was abro-

gate, and not only went into disuetude, but into a total abolition.

among all the world; and for those of the remnant of the scattered

Jews who obstinately blaspheme, the law is become impossible to

them, and they placed in such circumstances that ihey need not

dispute coacerning its obligation : for it being external and cor-

poreal^ ritual, and at last rnade also local, when the circumstance^

^re impossible, the law that was wholly ceremonial and circum-

stantial must needs pass away, and when they have lost their priest-

hood, they cannot retain the law, as no man takes care to have

his beard shaved when his head is off.

28. And it is a wonder to consider how the anger of God i^

gone out upon that iniserable people, and that so great a blindness

^ fallen upoi> them, it bein^ evident and notorioji^s th^t the £)1,(|

y9h i^>' y
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Testament v/as nothing but a shallow and umbrage of the NevT

that the prophecies of that are plainly verified in this ; that all the

predictions of the Messias are most undeniably accomplished in the

pel son of Jesus Christ, so that ihey cannot with any plausibleness

or colour be turned any other way, and be applied to any other

person; although the Jews make illiterate allegations, and prodi-

gious dreams, by which they have fooled them themselves for one

thousand six hundred years together, and still hope without reason,

and are confident without revelation, and pursue a shadow while

they quit the glorious body : while in the mean time the Christian

prays for his conversion, and is at rest in the truth of Jesus, and

bath certain uncxpressible confidences and internal lights, cla^iries

of the holy Spirit of God, and loves to the holy Jesus produced in

his soul, that he will die when he cannot dispute, and is satisfied

and he knows not how, and is sure by comforts, and comforted by

the excellency of his belief, which speaks nothing but holiness,

and light and reason, and peace and satisfactions infinite, because

he is sure that all the world can be happy if they would live

by the religion of Jesus; and that neither societies of mc:n nor

single persons can have felicity but by this ; and that therefore

God who so decrees to make men happy, hath also decreed that it

shall for ever be upon the face of the earth, till the earth itself

shall be no more. Amen.

29. Now if against this vast heap of things any man shall but

confront the pretences of any other religion, and see how they fail

both of reason and holiness, of wonder and divinity, how they

enter by force, and are kept up by human interests, how ignorant

and unholy, how unlearned and pitiful are their pretences, the

darknesses of these must add great eminency to the brightness of

that. For the Jews' religion which came from heaven is there-

fore not now to be practised, because it did come from heaven,

and was to expire into the Christian, it being nothing but the

image of this perfection ; and the Jews needed no other argument

but this, that God hath made theirs impossible now to be done

;

for he tliat ties to ceremonies and outward usages, temples and

altars, sacrifices snd priests, troublesome and expensive rites and

figures and future signification, means that there should be an abode

and fixed dwelling, for these are not to be done by an ambulatory

people ; and therefore since God hath scattered the people into

atoms and crumbs of society, without temple or priest, without

sacrifice or altar, without Urim or Thummira, without prophet
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or vision, even communicating with them no way but by ordinary

providence, it is but too evident, that God hath nothing to do with

them in the matter of that religion, but that it is expired, and no

way obligatory to them or pleasing to him which is become im-

possible to be acted; whereas the Christian rehgion is as eternal as

the soul of a man, and can no more cease than our spirits can die,

and can worship upon mountains and caves, in fields and churches,

in peace and war, in solitude and sxfciety, in persecution and in

sun-shine, by night and by day, and be solemnized by clergy and

laity in the essential parts of it, and is the perfection of the soul,

and the highest reason of man, and the glorification of God.

30. But for the heathen religions it is evidently to be seen, that

they are nothing but an abuse of the natural inclination which all

men have to worship a God, wliom, because they know not, they

guess at in the dark; for that tliey know there is and ought to be

something that hath the care and providence of their affairs. But

the body of their religion is nothing but little arts of governments,

and stratagems of princes, and devices to secure the government

of new usurpers, or to make obedience to the laws sure, by being

sacred, and to make the yoke that was not natural, pleasant by

something that is. But yet for the whole body of it who sees not

that their worshippings xould not be sacred, because they were

done by something that is impure ; they appeased their gods with

adulteries and impure mixtures, by such things which Cato was

ashamed to see, bv gluttonous eatings of flesh, and impious drink-

ings, and they did litare in humane sanguine^ they sacrificed men

and women and children to their demons, as is notorious in the

rites of Bacchus Omesta amongst the Greeks, and of Jupiter, to

whom a Greek and a Greekess, a Galatian and a Galatess were

yearly offered ; in the answers of the oracles to Calchas, as appears

in Homer and Virgil : who sees not that crimes were warranted

by the example of their immortal gods, and that what' did dis-

honour themselves, they sang to the honour of their gods, wIjOiti

they affirmed to be passionate and proud, jealous and revengeful,

amorous and lustful, fearful and impatient, drunken and sleepy,

weary and wounded ; that the religions were made lasting by policy

and force, by ignorance, and the force of custom, by the prefer-

ring an inveterate error, and loving of a quiet and prosperous

evil, by the arguments of pleasure, and the correspondencies of -

sensuality, by the fraud of oracles, and the patronage of vices,

and because they feared every change as an earthquake, as suppos-

Y2
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ing ovcrturnings of thcii old error to be the cvcrslon of their well

cstahHshed governments : and it liad been ordinarily impossible

that ever Chrisiianity should have entered, if tlie nature and excel-

Icney of il h?a.l not been such as to enter like rain into a fleece of

wool, or tlie sun into a window without noise or violence,

witliout emotion and disordering the political constitution, witli-

out causing trouble to any man but what his own ignorance or

pceviblniess was pleased to spin out of his own bowels, but did

establisii governments, secure obedience, made the laws firm, and

the persons of princes to be sacred ; it did not oppose force by

force, nor strike princes for justice ,• it defended itself againsi

enemies by patience, and overcame them by kindness ; it was the

rrieat instrument of God to demonstrate his power in our weak-

nesses, and to do good to mankind by the imitation of his excel-

lent goodness.

31. Lastly, he that considers concerning the religion and per-

son of Mahomet, that he was a vicious person, lustful and tyran-

nical, that he propounded incredible and ridiculous propositions

to his disciples, that it entered by the sword, by blood and vio-

lence, by murder and robbery ; that it propounds sensual rewards,

and allures to compliance, by bribing our basest lu§ts ; that it con^

serves itself by the same means it entered ; that it is unlearned

and foolish, against reason, and the discourses of all wise men

;

that it did no miracles, and made false prophecies: in short, that

in the person that founded it, in the article it persuades, in the

manner of prevailing, in the reward it offers, it is unholy and

foolish and rude; it must needs appear to be void of all pretence.,

and that no man of reason can ever be fairly persuaded by argu-

ments, that it is the daughter of God and came down from

heaven. Since therefore there is nothing to be said for any other

religion, and so very much for Christianity, every one of whose

r)re:ences can be proved as well as the things themselves do re.-

iciulie, and as all the world- expects such things should be proved;

it follows that the holy Jesus is the Son of God, that his religloa

is commanded by God, and is that way by which he will be wor-

shipped and honoured, and that " there is no other name under

** heaven by which we can be saved, but only by the name of the

*• Lord Jesus." He that puis his soul upon this cannot perish;

ncitlier can he be reproved who hath so much reason and argu-

meni for his religion. Sil anima 7?ica cum Christianis; I pray

Gcd mv soul may be numbered amongu ihe Christians,
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PREFACE.

S'^vC-dc

I. I ENDEAVOURED, when I set my thoughts upon

this subject, to find out the most modern objections

of the Jews; because my business is with those of the

present age. I procured what I could of what they

have, of late, published in their defence in Holland and

Germany, What Grotius has wrote concerning them

in his De Veritate Relig. Christian, is well known, be-

cause reprinted at Oxford, and translated into English ;

but the arguments of the Jews are rather there supposed,

than told us in their own words. In the year l^^^,

Hackspan published R. Lippnian's book Nizachon, and

does reason with them upon their principles. After-

wards, in the year \65t), Hornbeck wrote against them;

but the latest I find is Limborch, Anno 1687, his Arnica

Coilat. cum Eriidit. Judceo; v\ herein the Jews defence,

arguments, and objections are set down at large, in the

Jews own words. Therefore I have made most use of

this book, and have taken thence the present principles

of the Jews, out of the writings of that learned Jew,

which is there inserted verbatim: and indeed he makes
the best defence for them that, I think, their cause w^ill

bear, and shews himself a man of letters, and of great

natural wit and sagacity. Therefore I conclude, that

we have here xhejugulmn causce, the heart of the cause;

and, if sufficiently answered, the likeliest method to

bring mailers to an issue,

7
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II. I have here forborn to enter upon the objections

of the Jews concerning the genealogies and chronological

niceties which they raise against several passages of the

New Testament;, because that is done lately by a better

hand, and because there are more objections of this sort,

which are brought by the Deists against the Old Testa-

ment than the New: and therefore the Jews are equally

concerned herein with us, against the Deists; and can-

not make so many objections against us on this head,

as are made against themselves.

But chiefly, because objections are no answers; and,

as hereafter shewn, there is no truth, even the existence

of a God, against which objections and difficulties may
not be started : and herein the Deists are concerned

against the Atheists (if they be not the same) as well

as the Jew or Christian. It is easier to object than to

answer; but if the proof be clear for the truth of any

thing, we must submit to it, though we were not able

to solve every difficulty; and the chasing of difficulties

diverts the question, and often loses it; and they are

many times brought for that purpose : besides making

books so long and tedious, that few have the leisure or

attention to go through with tliem.

Therefore I have chosen, for once, to put the Deists

upon the defensive; and if they cannot answer, they

must surrender ; for it is not a nicety or objection that

I insist upon; but the merits of the cause, to which

every one is obliged to answer.

And as to this, I have given them full liberty, and

invited them to make all the objections that they can;

and I have made the strongest for them that I could

think of: let them make stronger.

I have had greater consideration for the Jews (because

they deserve it more) and entered more at large upon
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their objcclions and prejudices, which has swelled the

second part so much beyond the first.

S* Let me here take notice of the uncertainty of the

genealogies now kept of Jewish families. They have

intermarried with their proselytes of all nations, and

sometimes with others; insomuch that they cannot be

sure of one Jew now in the world, who is of the pure

and unmixed blood of the Jews. Nay more, whether

most of them ht not sprung from proselytes of the Hea-

thens, Mahometans, and apostate Christians. There-

fore they can never know wliether any Messiah, who

shall hereafter set up, be of the tribe of Judah, or family

of David; according to the prophecies of the Messiah

;

for they have no certainty of either tribe or family now

amongst them*

III. As to the Gentiles, and revealed religion.

1» What is said of the Sybils, 1 would have so under-

stood, as that I do not put the stress whether those books

of the Sybils that we have now, have received no ad-

ditions or interpolations from what they were in the

seeond century, when quoted by the Fathers: but that,

ils they were then, and before Christ came, they had

most flagrant testimonies to our blessed Saviour, which

Confounded the Gentiles; and that they were not, at

that time, corrupted; as there is no proof that they have

been since.

2. Plato, in his Discourse concerning Prayer and the

\Vorship of God, hereafter quoted, concludes, that men^

by their natural reason, cannot find out what sort of

worship will be acceptable to God ; nor can be sure

what they ought to pray for according to his will : and

that it was safer to forbear sacrifices and prayer, than to

Venture upon it when we did not know but that we

thight provoke God thereby, instead of pleasing him*

3
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That therefore It was necessary they should wait til

God should send some person from heaven to instruct

them in this; and that they did expect such a

person to be sent; and they greatly longed to see the

time, and that man, who they believed should come.

Tlieysawhis day, and rejoiced, as Abraham did *; but

not so clearly, not having so full and express revelation

of him as Abraham had. But from revelation they had

it, (aiid not merely from the strength of their reason)

though, perhaps, they knew it not; for they deckired

that they had it by tradition from their fathers; and in

all probability, it had descended through all Adam*s

posterity, from the first promise of it, Gen. iii. 15, to-

gether with the institution of sacrifices; which were or-

dained, not only as constant remembrances of it, but as

visible types of the fulfilling of it; though the original,

&nd full import of the one, as well as the other, had

been lost amongst the Heathen. This is brought to

shew the expectation that the Gentiles had of a Messiah

to come.

But here I would, from this reasoning of Plato's, infer

the necessity of revealed religion, against the Deists.

Here they see that the wisest of the philosophers did

own, that they were wholly at a loss and uncertainty

without it.

And withal, it shews that the wisest of the Heathen

did not believe the pretended revelations of their gods.

And therefore there can lie no comparison betwixt

these and the faith which is most surely believed by the

Christians. Upon what grounds, is shewn hereafter;

and that they are infallible.

• Jolm viii, 5^.
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METHOD
ITU THE

JEWS.

JLJRETHREN, my heart's desire and prayer to God for Israel

is, that they might he. saved. The first part of this discourse was

wrote against the Deists, equal enemies lo you and us, who deny

all instituted and revealed religion ; and I have justified the

truth of yours, while I have asserted that of the Christian religion :

they both stand upon one bottom. They only, of all the revela-

tions that ever were pretended in the world, can shew the four

marks before-mentioned; which do infallibly demonstrate the

truth of any matter of fact, where they all do meet ; and the con-

sequence is as plain, that if the revelation of Moses be true, that

of Christ must be true also. And you can never demonstrate the

truth of the matters of fact of Moses by any arguments or evi-

dences, which will not as strongly evince the truth of the matters

of fact of Clirist : and, on the other hand, you cannot overthrow

the matters of fact of Christ, but you must, by the same means,

destroy those of Moses. So that I hope you are involved under

the happy necessity, either to renounce Moses, or to embrace

Christ.

But if you will allow (as some of you have done) that the mat-

ters of fact of our Lord Jesus, as recorded in the Gospels, are

true ; but will contend that this does not infer the truth of his

doctrine ; because, as may be alledgcd, those seeming miracles

•which be wrought were done by magic ; then, I beseech you,

how will you rescue the miracles of Moses from the same objec-»
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1

tion? The comparison, in this case, must lie betwixt tlie mi.

racles of Moses and of Christ ; and I believe you will not deny-

but that those recorded in the Gospel are full as great as those in

Exodus.

II. If the Deists think to come in here betwixt us, and con-

clude both to be false miracles, at least that we cannot be sure

they are true miracles, because, as they pb.ilosophise, we do not

know the utmost extent of the power of natuie, and consequently

cannat know what exceeds it.

Ansxi\ 1. This is an objection not against the miracles re-

corded of Moses or of Ciirist, bur against all miracles; and put-

ting it out of God*s power to shew any miracle, that ought to

be believed of man : which is a contradiction to the principles of

the Deists themselves, who allow an eternal Being of infinite

power; and yet, by this, would put it out of his power to make
any external revelation to men.

2, But, in the next place, their philosoj^hy is not good ; for

though we could not know the utmost stretch of w-hat nature can

do, yet it will not follow that we cannot know what is contrary

to nature in those works of nature which we do know. For

exailiple ; though I cannot tell all the whole nature of fire, and

all its operations, yet this I certainly knc)w, that it is of the na-

ture of fire to burn ; and therefore if proper fuel be administered

unto it, it is contrary to the nature of fire not to consume it.

Thus when Ananias, Azarias, and Misael, were thrown into the

burning fiery furnace, if that matter of fa t be true in all i^s cir-

cumstances, as it is related in the third chapter of Daniel, we can

be sure that there was a stop there put to the natural power of

fire, which is a miracle. We can be as sure of it, as of any

thing we either see or hear. So that the same scepticism which

these men advance against miracles, will, as much, take away the

certainty of our outward senses ; which is the only postulatuin

they would have taken as undoubted ; and to which they re.iuce

all the certainty of which mankind is capable
;

giving to theai-

selves, by their great sense, little pre-eminence above tlje condi-

tion of brutes ; to which they would degrade all the rest of the

world with themselves ; and some of them have shewn their parts

in witty satires upon the subject. But let us leave them with the

company they have chosen, and return.

As sure as we can be that it is the nature of fire to burn,

(though we may not know every thing else it can do) so sure we
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can be tliat it exceeds the power of nature to raise the dead, by

the speaking of a word ; to cure the lame, l)lind, &c. by the

same means, or the touch of one's finger, without any other ap-

plication.

III. Now then, the miracles recorded of Christ, being as

great as those recorded of Moses, and carrying along with them

the same evidences of their truth, deduced down fiom that time

to this, what reasort can be given for the believing of the one,

and yet rejecting of the other ? There can be none, my friends^

only-there are some prejudices under which you labour, that stop

your way towards receiving of the truth, which you cannot deny,

as conceiving it inconsistent with your interpretation of some texts

in your law.

But ought we not rather to suspect your own interpretations

(especially where the words will favourably bear another) than to

reject such an evidence as must undermine your law itself, and

destroy its infallible certainty, by disowning the same, in the only

Case that carries the same demonstration along with it ? God can-

not contradict hiinself ; and therefore would never have set his own

seal (which it is not possible to counterfeit, ^s before is shewn) to

the truth of the Gospel, if it did, in the least iota, contradict or

destroy the law : therefore, it behoves you well to consider, whe-

ther those things that you take for contradictions are such. In

order to which,

1, Consider the difference betwixt destroying and fulfilling.

The fulfilling of a prophecy, is not its destruction, but comple-

tion. So of all types or shadows, which point at things to come ;

when the substance is come, the shadow ceases of course.

Now, if the Messiah was prophesied of, and typified in the law^

then his coming will indeed put an end to these ; but not by way
of destroying, which would be contradicting, but of fulfilling them,

v'hich is confirming, and attesting to the truth of them. And I

suppose you are not ignorant that our Messiah did not pretend to

destroy the law, but to fulfil it ; and did most strongly assert and

confirm it (a), to the least iota ; and did fulfil it (5), in every cir-

cumstance, even to his suffering without the gate (c), to answer

the burning of the body of the expiatory sacrifice, without the

camp {d), &c. Thar, as himself said {e), *' all things might be

(if) Matth. V. 17, 18, fg. (h) Luke xvi. 17. (e) Heb. xiii. it.
{d) Lev. xvi. z;. (e) Luke xxiv. 44*
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*' fulfilled, which were written in the law of Moses, and in the
*< Prophets, and in Psalms, concerning him." Some of which
are repeated hereafter. Sect. XII.

%. But I will carry this argument further : That not only there

is no contradiction to the law in the Gospel, but that the law can-

not be true, unless you allow the truth of the Gospel. For no
other way possible is there to reconcile the promises made in the

law, but as they are fuitilled in the Gospel j of which let me give

some few instances out of many.

1. {/) " The scepter shall not depart from Judah, nor a law-
*^ giver from between his feet, until Shiloh come ; and unto him
^'' shall t]:ie gathering of the people, (or nations) be."

This the Chaidee luid ancient Jewish interpreters do under-!*

stand of the Messiah.

And the scepter being long since departed from Judah
; and no

other Messiah come, but our Lord Jesus Christ ; to whom the ga-

thering of the nations, or Gentiles, has been; the rabbles of the

Jews, since his corning, have strained their wits to invent salvos

and evasions for this pr(>phecy. Some of them say, that by Shi-

loh here was not meant the Messiah, but Moses. Others say, ic

was the tabernacle at Shiloh. But others, thinking these inter^

pretations not tenable, and that it cnnnot be denied to be meant of

the Messiah, liave fenced about the word scepter, v/liich they con-

tend to be a rod, not of rule, but of correction, which should

not depart from Judah till Sliiloh, or the Messiah, should come.
Others, not liking tiiis, aJlow it to be a scepter of government

;

but then turn it this v^-ay, viz. that the scepter should not fmallv,

or for ever, depart from Judah^ because the Messiah should come,
that is, to restore it» But this being an altering instead of ex-

4iounding the text, others seeing there could not be any tolerable

evasion made fiom the words of the text, have boldly adventurer!

upon a new way of satisfying it, viz. ih.at the scepter, or domi-

nion, is not yet departed ; that is, not totally ; for that some of

ihem have, somewhere or other, some share or other of govern-

ment, or jurisdiction more or less; at least, some that have, some
way or other, descended from the tribe of Judah, though it may
;iot be known.

I will not take up time to examine or disprove these pretences,

Tl'^ey carry guilt in their face : and being all contradictory to oas

{/) Gen. xlix. jo«
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another, shew to what a confusion the Jews are brought, in

forcing their way tlirongh the plain predictions of the Messiah, of

whicli I will go on to more instances.

2. {g) " Tiius s:iith the Lord, David shall never want a man
«' to sit upon the tiirone of the house of Israel ; neither shall the

** priests, tlie Levites, want a man before me to offer burnt-

oiFcrlngs, and to kindle meat-offerings, and to do sacrifice con-

tinual y :—Thus saith the Lord, if ye can break my covenant

oi the day, and my covenant of the night, and that there

siK^uld nfu he day and night in their season ; then may also my
covenant be broken with David my servant, that he should not

** have a son to reign upon his throne, and with the Levites, the

*< priesrs, my ministers." Now is all this gloriously fulfilled in

our Messiah, the Son of David, who is made Lord of heaven and

earth, and of whose kingdom there shall be no end. But without

tliis, how is this prophiecy fulfilled? What son of David can you

produce, vvho now reigns over the house of Isiael ? And as for the

covenant with Levi, that is as much broken ; for instead of sa*

orifices continually, you have not now, nor have had since

the destruction of Jerusalem, about seventeen hundred years, any

saciifice at all. But if you understand these prophecies, as of the

kingdom of the Messiah, so of his priesthood, of which that of

Levi was a type, and fulfilled in it, then is this prophecy exactly

accomplished in the evangelical priesthood, which our Messiah has

instituted : and which, we doubt not, will, according to the ut-

most extent of this prophecy of it, last as long as the covenant of

day and night; that is, as our Messiah has again given us his as*

surance, (k) " even unto the end of the world ;" and that " the

** gates of hell shall never" be able to " prevail against it." Some

of tlie * Jews pretend, that David will be raised from the dead,

and made imn\orta], to fulfil this prophecy. But others, rejecting

this interpretation, say, that this is to be meant of the time after

the Messiali. sc. That after the Messiah shall come, of the seed

of David, there shall no more want of his seed to rule, &c. But

the words of the text are, that David shall never want a man to

sit upon the throne of the house of Israel. And putting to this,

after the coming of the Messiah, is adding to the text. And the

like liberty would leave nodiing certain in any text of the Bible,

or In any other writing. The next I produce is,

(^) itt. xxxiii. 17, 18, 20, 2.1. {b) Matth. xxviii. 20. xvi. %%.

* Liinborch Col'att. p. 73.
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3. That most exact description {i) of ihe death and sufferings

of the Messiah, with the reason of it, viz. as an expiation and

satisfaction for the sins of the people.

And how forced and foreign is that interpretation which some of

your modern Jews have put upon this chapter, on purpose to

avoid the plain proof of our Messiah therein ? As if the person

there spoke of were not any particular person, but only a descrip-

tion of the people of the Jews, in the name of a person
; of their

present dispersion through all nations ; with the contempt and

misery which they suffer ; and withal their making many prose-

lytes to their religion, in this their dispersion.

For their many proselytes, we hear not of them. If the Jews

keep their own ground, it is the most that in your present circum-

stances, you seem to expect : and would be well content to com-

pound for it, not only here, but in all the countries whither you

are dispersed. What king, what nation, have you converted ?

Nay, in our part of the world, what family, what, persons ?

And we hear as little of it from other parts. You boast of many

in Spain and Portugal ; but they conceal it, and we know them

not. But the flowing in of the Gentiles has been to the Christian

church. And only so, can the promise of it to your church be

verified, that is, as yours was a type of ours ; or as ours is truly

yours, fulfilled and continued, in the reign of youf Messiah, pur-

suant to all the prophecies which went before of him. Theiefore

by all that has yet appeared of your, dispersion, it is as a just pu«

nishment for your own sins, and not for the conversion of the

Gentiles. But how for their conversion? Whefi your learned

Jew confesses (as hereafter quoted) that you have no arguments

against the Gentiles, nor can convince any of them. And in all

the prophecies of this your dispersion, (some of which are recited

Sect, jxi.) there is nothing told of the conversion of the Gentiles

as thereby designed, but only as a punishment of your iniquity :

and, at the length, for your conversion, as well as that of the

Gentiles. As tltat God will have mercy upon you, and cause

your captivity {k) to return. That the Redeem.er (/) shall come to

Zion, and turn away iniquity from Jacob. And in the mean

time, that you should be rejected for your wickedness, and another

people chosen in your place. For thus it is said to you, (w)

** But ye are they which forsake the Lord—Therefore will I

(j) Isaiah Ji«. {k) Jcr. xxxii. %6. (/) Isauh lix. 20. {m) Isaiah Ixv. 11— 15.
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*' number you to tlie sword—Because When I called, yc did not

'* answer ; when 1 spake, you did not liear"—-(ye did not hearken

to the words of the Lord, in the moyth of that prophet whom he

told you he would send) " Therefore thus saith ihc Lord God {)i),

" behold my servants shall cat, but yc shall be hungry ; behold

** my servants shall drink, but ye shall be thirst)- ; behold my scv^

" vants shall rejoice, but ye sliali be ashamed ; behold my servants

** shall sing for joy of hearty but ye shall cry for sorrow of heart,

*' and shall howl for vexation of spirit. And yc shall leave your

*' name for a cijrse unto my chosen : for the Lord God shall slay

'* thee, and call his servants by another name." How literally is this

fulfilled ! God hath chosen the Christians in your place, and called

his servants by another name. Not that you should be finally

rejected, but till the fullness of tlje Gentiles shall come in : and

then shall you be converted by them, and not they by you-

Thercfore are you fatally deluded^, wjio attribute to yourselves, and

to your present circumstaaces,aU that righteousness which is spoken

of the Messiah in^ie liiid of Isaiah. As, <' By his knowledge shall

*' my righteous servant justify many, &c." Was it for this end

that God foretold your dispersion ? No ; but for your grievous

iniquities, and for your own conversion. As said by a prophet of

your own (o) "Yet will I leave a remnant, that ye may hd.veso?}ie

** that shall escape the sword, among the nations, when ye shall

" be scattered through the countries : and they that escape of you
" shall remember me among the nations—because I am broken

*> with their whorish heart, which have departed from me—And
'* they shall loath themselves for the evils which they have com-
** mitted in all their abominations : and they shall know that I

*» am the Lord, and that I have not said in vain, that I would do

•* this evil unto them." Again, (j?) " They shall know that J

" am the Lord, when 1 shall scatter them among the nations, and

** disperse them in the countries : but I will leave men of num-
** ber of them—that they may declare all their abominations

" among the Heathen, whither they come, and they shall know
** that I am the Lord:" That is, you Jews shall know. It is to

convince and convert j/ozi, that you shall be so dispersed, as you are

this day. Again, (g)
** Are ye not as children of the Ethiopians

<* unto me, O children of Israel, saith the Lord ?—Behold the

(«} Dsut. xviii. x8, 19. (0) Ezek. vi. 8, 9, 10. (f) Ibijl,. xU. J^, ?l^.

(f) Amos Jx, 7, 8, 9.
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** ey£S of the Lord God are upon the sinful kingdom, and I

* will destroy it from off the face of the earth ; saving that I

<« will not utterly destroy the house of Jacob, saith the Lord: for

*' lo I will command, and I will sift the house of Israel among all

" nations, like as corn is sifted in a sieve, yet'shall not the least

*' grain fall upon the earth."

You shall be preserved in your dispersion, in order to your

repentance, not for "oar holiness, to convert the nations ; for you

are called the sinful kingdom, and as children of the Ethiopians,

And God will choose other hands to raise his kingdom among

the Heathen ; as it follows, (/) *' In that day I wdl raise up the

" Tabernacle of David that is fallen—That they mav possess the

" remnant of Edom, and of all the Heathen, which are called

*• bv my name, saith the Lord that doth this.'* See that fulfilled

this day. Where are the Heathens that are called by the name

of the Lord ? Who does possess them but our Messiah, the Son of

David, by whose name they are called Christians ? In vain there-

fore do you expect the Heathen to be converted hy you. You
see it done already, by those whom God has chosen in your room ;

and who now seeks to convert you, by persuading of you to hearken

to Moses and your own prophets, who have told you of this con-

version of the Gentiles, while you remain in your obsrinacy.

[s) *' I am sought of them that asked not for me ; I am found

" of them that sought me not ; I said, behold me, behold me,
" unto a nation that was not called by my name." But unto

Israel he saith, " I have spread out my hands all the day unto a

" rebellious and gainsaying people." Yet you would attribute

great holiness to yourselves in this your dispeision, even all

that which is spoken of the Messiah in the fifty-third chapter of

Isaiah.

I have insisted thus long upon it, because this is all you have

to say against that wonde.'ful prophecy of the law, outward ap-

pearance of the Messiah when he should come ; and of the end of

his coming, not fighting, (as you expect) but suffering: not con-

quering men with the sword, but, as it is there expressed, (ver. 10.)

**' Giving up his soul an offering for sinj" whereby to redeem us

from that death denounced (/), against sin : and so conquering him
that had the power of death, that is, the devil, to whom we were

(r) Amos ix. ii, rz. {s) Isaiah Ixv. i, a.

(r) Gen. ii. 17.

VOL. TI, Z
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in bondage, lying under the curse, of which he was made the ex-

ecutioner.

And this (til! the time should come) was shadowed out to us

in several types and representations of it, not only in your law,

which was but one of them ; for sacrifices (tlie most express type

of the death and sacrifice of the Messiah) were instituted upon the

first sin of man, and the promises of the Messiah (u) then given,

and his conquest of the serpent, and were practised by Cain,

Abel, Noah, Ahraliam, &c. before the law ; but most lively ex-

pressed (x) in the sacrifice of Isaac, upon which the promise of

the Messiah was again renewed to Abraham, This salvation by

the Messiah was likewise prefigured by the saving of Noah and

his family in the ark ; as by your passage through the Red-Sea,

and deliverance out of Egypt ;
particularly by the erection of the

brazen serpent, as of Christ upon the cross ; and your salvation

only by looking upon that, as ours by faith in him. But these

types may be over-valued, when we rest in them, without looking

forward to what they represent. Therefore Hezekiah (y) broke

that brazen serpent to pieces, and called it Nehushtan, a con-

temptible name, that is, only a bit of brass : and God expresses

himself with as much indignation against your sacrifices, as in-

sufficient, of themselves, to reconcile to him. In which sense he

declares (z) that he hates them ; that they are a trouble and an

abomination to him, and that he is weary to bear them; and

that he will not accept of them, or has required them as a satis-

faction for sin. What is it then that he will accept ? Even the

Messiah (a), for whom a body was prepared in which he was to

make that atonement, in which the bodies of beasts could not;

and which is very particularly described in the fifty-third chapter

of Isaiah, and cannot be applied to the Jewish nation (as they

would now turn it) under the present sufferings and calamity.

It is said, ver, 12, " He bore the sin of many, and made inter-

<« cession for the transgressors." Do the Jews make intercession

for the Gentiles ? or how do they bear their sins ? It is said,

ver. 9, " He had done no violence, neither was any deceit in his

<« mouth ;
yet it pleased the Lord to bruise him, &c." But what

is before recited out of your prophets, and much more could be

added to the same purpose, shew plainly that you have been

(«) Gen. iii. 15. (*") Gen. xxii, i8. (y) 2 Kings xviii. 4.

(z) Isaiah i. li £o 15, {a) Psalm xl. 6, 7.
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bruised for your own great v/ickedness. And the r^pinion of

your own righteousness is not the least part of your delusion,

but you oppose yourselves, and set up contrary pretences ; for

"when you come to give an account why your Messiah has delayed

his coming so long beyond the ti;ue which was limited by the

prophets, you have no other anwser, but that it is because of

your sins ; and they must be sins more than ordinary, which have

provoked God to break his promises, so oft repeated, concerning

-

the time of the Messiah's coming. So that here you ma/.e your-

selves the greatest sinners that can be : but in answer to Isaiah lii',

then you are righteous altogether, and there is no deceit in your

mouth ! Your nation is the righteous servant of the Lord there

spoke of 1

But of that servant it is said, ver. 8. " For the transgression of

" my people was he stricken." Therefore he was not that people,

but he suffered for th? t people.

The learned Jew * says, that the death which the Christians

would infer of the Messiah from this of Isaiah liii. means not a

real death, (for they suppose rightly, but misunderstood that their

Messiah will live for ever) but only labores et Jlagella, (as he

words it) great labours and afflictions which they suppose he

may endure, ante perfeciani regni revelaticmem, before the full

establishment of his kingdom. And he biings as a parallel place,

in deaths oft, which the Apostle [b) speaks of himbelf, but it

means no more than rlangers.

Answ. 1. The Messiah's undergoing stripes and afflictions,

though in order to his kingdom, is as adverse to the Jews notion of

the Messiah, as death itself; for they suppose him to go on

gloriously in conquests and victory, and not to be scourged, or

ignominiously treated.

Answ. 2. Being in deaths, shews itself to be a figurative ex-

pression ; for a man can he in death but once, therefore not, in

that sense, often in deaths: but as a man in battles, or storms at

sea, may be said to be often in deaths, so the Apostle in the

many dangers which he there repeats. But far otherwise are the

expressions concerni)ig the death of the Messiah • (c) " He was

" cut off out of the land of the living :—He made his grave

*« with the wicked :—He poured out his soul unto death." And

* Limbor. Collat. p. 5,3.

{h) ft Cor. xi. a3. (0 Isaiah liii. 8, 9, 12.
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Messiah tlie Prince (d) shall be cut o(F, but not for himself, Sec.

If these expressions do not signify deaib, what others can? And

the Jews struggling agninst it, shews only that ihcy are resolved

not to be convinced by any words whatsoever that can be spoken.

They try all wu) s, but dare stick to none, for they are contra-

drctory to one another: and if one of their excuses hold, the rest

must be false; which confusion, of itself, were enough to con-

vince them, you shall sec more of them.

To avoid this, and other propliecies, which speak expressly of

the poor and low state in which the Messiah was to appear, (e) " Be-

hold thy king conieth unto thee poor," or as we translate it lowly,

Sec. 7'he modern Jews have framed to themselves two Messiahs:

one Ben Joseph, of the tribe of Ephraim, who was to be poor

and contemprible, and undergo gi eat indignities : the other Ben

David, of the tribe of Judah, who was to be victorious, and

conquer all the earth before them, and to live for ever in tem-

poral grandeur : that he was to raise again from the dead all the

Israelites of former ages, and among them, the first Messiah Ben

Joseph. Thus the Jews shutting fast their eyes, do dream and

invent Messiahs, on purpose because they will not be concluded

by the plain prophecies of the one and only Messiah, Where

do the prophets speak of two Messiahs? But speaking all along

of one, and of the Son or Messiah, does necessarily exclude any

other. If there were two, one would not be the Messiah ; and

by the same rule they make two, they may make two score of

Messiahs, But this shameless contrivance shews how hard they

are put to it to elude the plain prophecies of the Messiah; and

is a confirmation of the true import and meaning of these pro-

phecies, which are not answerable, but by such poor and guilty

shifts. It is for this reason that I have been so long upon this

prophecy of Isaiah, and shewn the dream of your modern rabbles,

of two Messiahs, unknown to all your expositors before Christ

came, but invented since, on purpose to avoid the plain and un»

doubted characters which our Jesus bore of the Messiah.

4. The famous prophecy of Daniel's ff) seventy weeks; which,

according to the prophetical computatloa of a year for a day,

makes four hundred and ninety years. In which time it was then

foretold that the Messiah should come, and our Messiah did come

within that time ; and all there spoken of him .wei e punctually

(d) Dan. ix. Z^f ^^- (^) Z^'^^' ^*- ^* ^/^ ^^"- ^^' ^^* ^'^'

i
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fulfilled ; as, that the Messiah should be cut ofF; and soon after,

that the city of Jerusalem and tlie sanctuary should be destroyed,

and the sacrifice and oblation should cease; and that even after

ail this, desolations were determined against your nation.

And the end of the Messiah's coming is likewise there told ; not

temporal conquests, as you dream o'i^ but " To finish the

" transgressions, and to make an end of sins, and to make
*' reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righte-

** ousness."

This prophecy pinches so close, that the modern Jews, to avoid

it, would endeavour to discredit the whole book of Daniel : they

dare not quite throw it off, because it was indubitably received by

their forefathers before Christ ^ came : and the high rank (g) in

which Daniel is put, rather gives him the preference before all the

rest of the prophets, than excludes him out of their number. It

makes him at least the most highly favoured of God, of all the

men living in the world in his time ; and his visions of the four

great empires of the world, and prophecies of the siate-revolurions

which followed so remarkably, made his prophecies more noted

than those of any of the other prophets. And God (h) sets him
forth as the standard of wisdom amongst men : for these reasons,

the Jews after Christ could not expunge this book of Daniel ; but

about a hundred years after Christ, they quite inverted the method

of the books of the Old Testament, which to that, time had been

received amongst them and made a new distribution of them ; and

a distinction of those they called 'Ayioy^a^pa, or holy writings, but

"

put them in a class below the inspired and canonical Scriptures

;

and into this lower class they thrust the book CA Daniel at the

end of the prophets, which before was placed in the middle of

them.

But this book of Daniel, if it be not among those which are

inspired in the highest degree, it cannot stand among any holy or

good writings, but it must be reckoned false and blasphemous*

because it speaks of itself all along as immediately inspired by God ;

and if those visions and revelations there related be not true, then

it is tell'ng of lies in the name of the Lord, which is high blas-

phemy.

Therefore since the modern Jews dare not place the book of ^

Daniel lower than among the holy or pious writings, they contc&j

(^) Ezek. xiv. 14, 20. ' (6) Ibid, xxviii. 3.
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U to be insplrcil a:id cnnonical : and have discovered their

own guili ill seeking tu avoul the wiiucss of ihcir own propnets

to oui Messiah.

5. Tiiat promise (ij conccrnlnc; t^^e temple of Solomon, that

G( d's name should be there forever, iind ptrjietually, cannot be

verified, but as it was a type of the Ciiristian church, which shall

last for ever. For types, as pictures, are often called by the name
of what they represent ; and by them is meant that whereof they

aie the tv]^cs.

6. As that promise to the temple of Solomon, so neither can

that made to the second temple be otherwise verific^d than as ful-

fiiled in our Messiah : (kj that " the glory of (his latier house shall

*' be greater than of the former." And yet it was nothing in

c m^Aiiison of tlie former. How then should the glory be grearer.^

It is told, because *' The desire of all nations should come into it,"

and " In this place will I give peace, saith the Lord of Hosts.**

Here was given the eternal peace and reconcdiation of God with

men,, in the person of Jesus Christ, in whom God was, by his

means, '• reconciling (/) the world unto himself."

Some Jews, to avoid the force of this prophecy, do now pre-

tend, that, by the " latter house," ver. 9, is not to be meant that

second temple, but some other yet to be built. This is very pre-

carious, and a guilty plea; but it will not bear; for it is plain

that is was of that very second temple which the prophei spoke.

The c mparison, ver. 3, is betwixt that temple which they then

sa-v, and the first temple of Solomon. And ver. 7, God speaking

of that temple then built, says, " I will fill this house with glory."

Ad ver. 9, " The glory of this latter house shall be greater than

*' of the former." If it were spoken of a third or a iburth tern-

fie, the wo^dyb?^??/ 6*7' would not relate to the first temple ; and there

was no olher fo;mer, wlien this prophecy was given forth. It

was the second temple that seemed as nothing in the eyes of those

w ho had seen the first, who therefore wept (m) ; and, to comfort

these, it was here promised, that the glory of that second house

should exceeci 'hat of ihe former.

Euf ihert- were other glories much greater dian that of the build-

ing, which the first temple had, and the second had none of them

;

as your ov^n labbies* do reckon them under five heads. 1. The

(0 2 CKron. vii. l6. {k) Hag. ii. 3, 7, 9, (/) 2 Cor# v. 19,

« K. liimchi. et R. Soiom. in Hag. i. 8. and R, Bechai in Legem, f. 59,
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holy ark, wherein were the tables of the covenant, the pot of

manna, and Aaron's rod that budded : and where God was said to

dwell between the cherubims that covered it {n). 2. The schechina,

or divine presence in the cloud of glory. 3. The miraculous Urim

andThummim. 4. The holy £re that came down from heaven.

5. The gift of prophecy, or of the Holy Ghost. These ail ceased

under the second temple, which make its glory much more in-

ferior to that of the first, than the difference as to the magnificence

of the building. But all these glories were much exceeded under

the second temple ; they were fulfilled, and more divinely exiiibited

in their archetype the Messiah, who was the true schechina. God
not only appearing in, but personally united to our nature, whose

holy Spirit descended miraculously in fire upon his Apostles, the

same day (of pentecost) wherein the law was given in fire from

Mount Sinai, and fillrd them with the gifts of tongues, of mira-

cles, and of prophecy, which were now departed from the temple,

and placed that infallible Urim and Thummim in their hearts,

which was but famtly represented in the breast-plate of your high-

priest.

7. Again of this second temple it was said, (o) '* The Lord

" whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his temple ; even the

*' angel of the covenant whom ye delight in ; behold he shall

** come, saith the Lord of Hosts." Therefore it was necessary

that the Messiah should come during the standing of the second

temple; and that prophecy can never now be fulfilled.

You have several times attempted to rebuild your temple, in the

reigns of Adrian, of Constantine, of Julian ; when having gained

not only that apostate emperor's consent, but that he was wibing

to bear the expences of it, and gave orders for the re-building of

your temple at Jerusalem, in odium to the Christians, and the

Heathens did with great zeal (for the same reason) assist you m it,

even then, when you seemed on all hands to have gaiijed your

purpose, behold God did immediately himself interpose ! and by

a terrible earthquake threw up the stones out of the very foun-

dation with that violence, as destroyed many of the workmen
and spectators : and by overthrowhig the buildings near adjoining

to the temple, killed and maimed many more of the Jews, who
were there gathered together, for the carrying on of this work.

And when not terrified with this^they again attempted to lay

(n) Fsal. Ixxx. J. (o) Mai. iii. i.
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the foundations of the temple, globes of fire bursting out of the

very foundations, not only desiroyed the workmen, but devoured

the stones. ' This Is recorded in Socrat. Hist. Eccl. 1. 3. c. 20.

and in Sozom. 1. 5 c. 'iQ. who appeals to several witnesses of it,

then living. And our Chrysostome {p) says, We are all witnesses

of this thinn;. But besides these testimonies of Christians, this is

hkewise told by Ammlanus Marcelllnus, who was not a Christian,

in his xxiii'* book. Thus the building of the temple was de-

feated at that time, A. C. 36 I, and to this day; th.ough if you had

a new temple to-morrow, that could not solve the prophecies that

were made either to the first or second temple, which last has

been destroyed now more than sixteen hundred years ; much less

could it satisfy all those prophecies that speak so particularly of the

time of the Messiah's coming, which are longer since past.

IV. The prophecies of the holy Scriptures concerning the

time of the coming of the Messiah, were so noted and known
among the Jews, that when it drew near, viz. about the time that

our blessed Saviour came into the world, the Jews were generally

looking out f(>r him, and expected his coming. Some thought

that Herod (who repaired the temple, and made it more glorious)

was lie, and took the name of Herodians. Others followed

Theudas ; others Judas of Galilee.

Both of which are mentioned [q) in our history of the Acts of

the Apostles, and likewise (r) by your Josephus : if it was not

another Theudas, who, as he tells, pretended to miracles, viz. to

divide the river Jordan, by his command, and give his followers

passage through it, on dry land. He mentions [s) another im-

postor, who led the Jews into the wilderness, and promised them

deliverance, if they would follow him thither ; whom Festus de-

stroyed, with all his followers. 'I'his our Saviour literally (/)

foretold, and cautions against following these false Christs and

false prophets into the desert : and Josephus says («), that there

were at that time (which was about fifty-seven or fifty. eight

years after the nativity o^ Chriit) many enchanters and deceivers,

who persuaded the common peoi)le to follow them into the desert,

where they })romised to work miracles, o:c. He says that the

country of Judea was stored with such , so intent were they then

to find out their Messiah, and so persuaded that that was the time

[p'' Orat. 2. contr. Jud. {(^] Acts v. 36, 37. (r) Joseph. Antiq.

1. tx.viii. c. I, 2. 1. XX. c. 2. (i) ibid. c. 7. (f) Matth. xxiii. 23, 24, 25, 26,

(»; Joseph. Anti^. 1. xx. c. 6.
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of his coming. The two brothers, {x) Asinneus and Anileus, both

weaver , had mighty successes, but were at last destroyed, and vverc

the occasion of the destruction of many of the Jews, Who followed

them about fortr years after the birth of Christ. And (j/) about

seventy-four years after, another weaver, one Jonathan, led many
of the Jews after him into the wilderness, where he promised to

shew them signs and wonders. He was burnt alive, and multi-

tudes of the Jews were massacred about Cyrene. This wns two

years after the destruction of Jerusalem. And Josephus tells (2),

that the great cause of that was their expectation of their Messiah

then to come : for he says, that the chief thing which incited

them to that war (with the Romans) was a doubtful prophecy

fas he calls it) found in the holy Scriptures, that, about that time,

one of their country should be monarch of the whole world. He
said (after the destruction of Jerusalem) that they were deceived in

this interpretation of the prophecy, which he (then) applied to the

reign of Vespasian, as if fulfilled in him.

V. But what-is more remarkable, the Romans themselves had

tlie same notion current among them ; and not only they, but all

the Eastern part of the world, which may well include all that

was then known. Thus says Suetonius, in the Life of Vespasian ; \:

Percrtbiierat oriente ioto vetus SC constcnis opinio^ esse infatis^ uth
eo tempore^ Judasa profedi reriun putirentur., i. e, ** That an an-fl

cient and constant tradition had obtained throughout all the East, that

in the Fates it was decreed, that, about that tiine, some who should

come from Judsea, should obtain the dominion, or government, i.e.

of the world, which the Romans then possessed." And Cornelius

Tacitus (Hist, 1. 5.) Si5eaks almost in the same words; telling

of the great prodigies which preceded the destruction of Jeru

salem, he says, that many understood them as the forerunners

of that extraordinary Person whom the ancient books of the priests

did foretel should come about that time from Judaea, and obtain the

dominion. Pluribus persuaso inerat, antiquis sacerdotiun iilcris

vonlineri^ eo ipso tempore fore, ut valesceret ortens, profectique

JuJa^a rerum potircntur.

lliese ancient books of the priests must either mean the holy

Scriptures of the Old Teftament, in the hands of the JeA^ish priests,

and which were known to the Romans ; and if so^ it shews the

(*) IbiJ- 1- »xv»«- c. 12. (j) Id. de Bell. Jud. 1. vii. c. 31,
[z) Bell, jud. J. vii. c. 12.
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sense of the Jews at that time, and before, that that was the time

of the Messiah's coming : or otherwise, which is more probable,

by these books were meaiit the oracles of the Sibyls, which were

kept with great veneration by the Roman priests, and which very

plainly foretr)ld the coming of Christ, and pointed out the very

time; and this raised so great an expectation and jealousy in the'

Roman government, at that time, wiih a watchful eye, particularly

upon the Jews. Tlie same year that Pompey took Jerusalem,

one of the Sibyl oracles made a great noise, viz. that nature was

about to bring forth a ki'^g to the Romans: which, as Suetonius

tells in the Life of Augustus, did so terrify the senate, that they

made a decree, that " none born that year should be educated

:

and that those whose wives were with child, did each conceive

great hopes, applying the prophecy to themselves.

—

Senatum ex»

territum censidsse, ne quis illo anno genitus educaretiir, eos qui

gravidas ujrores haberenty quod ad se quisQUu spent traheret, cu-

rasse ne senatiis consultum ad ararium deferretur. And Appian,

Plutarch, Sallust, and Cicero, do all say, that it was this prophecy of

the Sibyls which stirred up Cornelius Lentullus at that time,' he

hoping that he was the man who should be king of the Romans.

Some applied it to Caesar, which Cicero {de Devotione) after Csesar's

deaih ridicules, and cautions that those prophecies should not be in-

terpreted of any future king to be in Rome. Cu7n antistibus aga~

nms, et quidvis potius ex Hits libris^ quam regem projerant: queni

'Ronm post hac nee Dii, nee homines esse patiuntur. Virgil, in

his famous IVth Eclogue, wrote about the beginning of Herod the

Great, compliments the consul Pollio with this prophecy, by sup-

posing it might refer to his son Saloninus, then born ; but the words

are too great to be verified of any mere mortal man : and speaks

of such a golden age, and renovation of all things, as cannot be

fulfilled in the reign of any earthly king. And Virgil does express

it almost in the words of the holy Scriptures, wherein they tell of

the glorious age of the Messiah ; of new heavens and a new earth,

then to begin and to be finally compleated, at the end of the world,

Isaiah Ixv. H. 2 Pet. iii. 13.

Ultima ciimai venit jam carminis aias

:

Magnus ab intcgro s^sclorum nascitur ordo.

Jam nova progenies Ccelo demittitur alto,

Tu modo nascenti pueroy quofcrrca priinum

Desinet, ac ioto singet gens aurea inundo-
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The last age decreed by fate is come

;

And a new frame of all things does begin,

An holy progeny from heaven descends.

Auspicious he his birth, which puts an end

To th' iron age, and from whence shall rise

A golden state, far glorious thro' the earth.

Then the poet runs a division upon the peaceable state of that

reign, perfectly a paraphrase of Isaiah Ixv. from ver. 17. which

ends ver. 25. " Ihe wolf and the lamb shall feed together, and
" the lion shall eat straw as the bullock ; and dust shall be the

*' serf ent's meat. They shall not hurt nor destroy, in all my holy
** mountain, saith the Lord."

nee 77ia^nos metuent armenfa leones.

Occidet, et serpens, et Jallax herba veneni

Occidet,

Nor shall the flocks fierce lions fear.

No serpent shall be there, or herb of pois'nous juice.

Nay, the very atonement for our sins, which Daniel attributed

to the Messiah, chap. ix. 24. '' To finish die transgression, to

** make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity,"

is thus expressed in his Eclogue

;

Te duce, si qua manent scelens vestigia nostril

Irrita perpetua solveiit formidine terras.

By thee, what footsteps of our sins remain

Are blotted out, and the whole world set free

From her perpetual bondage, and hei fear.

And the very words of Hnggai ii. 6. seem to be literally trans*

lated by Virgih Thus says the prophet of the ^oming of the

Messiah, ** Yet once, it is a little while, and I will shake the

** heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and the dry land. And I

" will shake all nations, and the desire of all nations shall come.'*

And thus the poet.
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Jggreda^e O viagnos (aderitjam tanpiui) honorcs^

Chara Dciwi soboies, magnwn Juvis incyenicntum.

jispice cojiTcio niUantem pondoc ynundwUf ,

Terrusque, iraciusque Maris, CoL-Uuiique profunduvi,

yjspice ve?ituro lutentur ut oynnia scclo.

Enter on thy l>igli honour, nov.'*s the tlmp.

Offspring of God, O thou grciit gift of Jove.

Behold tlie world, heaven, earth, and seas do shake.

Behold how all rejoice to greet that glorious age.

And, as if Virgil Irid heen learned in ih^ doctrine of Christ,

he tells, that these olovlous times should not begin immediately

trpon the birth of that wonderful person, then eXj^ected to come

into the world ; but that wickedness should still keep its ground

in several places.

Pauca iameji subeimnt prisc/e vestigia fraudis,

erunt etiaiu altera Bella.

Yet some remains shall still be left

Of ancient fraud, and wars shall still go on.

Now how Virgil applied all this is not the matter; whether in

part to Augustus, or partly to Pollio, and partly to Saloninus his

son, then newly born ; but it shews the general expectation that

there was at that time of the birth of a most extraordinary person,

who shouM introduce a new and golden age, and both reform

and govern tlie whole world : justly, therefore, called by the pro-

phet the " desire of all nations.'*

Now the Sibyls had appointed out the time to be then at hand.

And if it should be supposed (though there is no reason for it)

that the Jews had forged or interpolated these oracles, and made

them speak thus in the language of the holy Scriptures, yet tliis

still shews, that the Jews, at that time, did so understand the

prophecies of the Old Testament, concerning the Messias, as that

then was the time prefixed for his coming.

But if these pi ophecies of the Sibyls be what they speak them-

selves (against which nothing but presumption has yet appeared)

then can they not he denied as a demonstrative proof of our Jesus

being the Messiah ; for they describe him so personally and so
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plainly, that tins is made the cause of suspicion aga'nst them; as

if they could not he genuine, because they speak so very plainly

and parricularly of Jesus Christ.

This has carried some Christian critics too far, to reject, upon
this only presumption, the authority of the Sibyls. And y^t

they have not {not any of them that I can find) taken into du«
consideration, the answer which Origen gives to this same objec»

tion of theirs, for it is not a new one. It was first objected by
the Heathens. Celsus had recourse to this, alleging, tliat the

Christians had interpolated and added several things to the pro-

phecies of the Sibyls. But Origen * appeals to the ancient copies

of them, and challenges Celsus, or any of the Heathens, to shew
what was added ; which, he says, they could not instance ; and

that certainly they would if tKey could. Yet some of our critics

have declared themselves, in this, for Celsus against Origen ; but

without answering of Origen's argument, which Celsus could

not. And it Is not to be imagined that Origen would have put

the Issue upon such a plain matter of fact, if it had not been

true ; and which could have been so easily disproved.

But this especially Is to be considered, that the primitive fathers

of the church, as Justin, Clemens, Thcophilus, Athenagoras,

Origen, Eusebius, Lactantlus, Sec. did lay so great stress upon

the Sibyls, and quoted them so often against the Heathens, tliaJt

they called the Christians Sibyllanlsts. Clemens Alexandrinus, in

his Stromat, 1. 6. quotes St. Paul (some work of his now lost) in

his disputations with the Gentiles, referring them to their own
Sibyls. And he lived near to the time of St. Paul : so that we
must suppose this to have been at least the current opinion of that

early age of St. Clement. This is observed, obiter, for the sake

of some Christian critics, who seem not to have a due regard for

the authority of the primitive fathers of the church.

But as to what concerns you Jews, and the present subject we

are upon, there can be no dispute, by what Is quoted out of the

Sibyls, by several authors, before Christ came, that they spoke of

a w^onderful person to appear in the world, who should rule all

nations: and that it was understood, as well by the then Jews, as

Romans, to be about that time in which our Jesus was born*

* *A7r«4)'iVajUSV0f, 6Ti 'aa^Z'-ty^x-leifAW ei? to, IxEtvnf 'W.Wa. xai ^Xaa-^r.ua' 'Aat fA^

iS'EtJtvuE, Koi oIk lyjnra. awi^ ohrm -sra^fyyeaf9a<, Mn anra^ii^aQ U fAh^ on 0\aie-^y)fAx ia-Ti

ravra, Orig. contra Celf. 1. 7.
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Now there could be none but Jews or Heat!icns to have made

these prophecies of the Sibyls, (there being no Christians then in

the world) and, as said before, it is hII one, as to our present ar-

gument, whether the one or the other made them ; for I bring

them now only to shew, that there was a general ex|)ectation of

the Messiah at that time when our Jesus was born ; and I have

shewn that it was universal all the world over ; the greatest part

of which was then under the Roman government ; who likewise

testify, that all the eastern part of the world had the same ex-

pectation.

And that, not only at that time, as if then put into their heads

(by the craft or artifice of the Jews, as some fanciful men have

pleased themselves to imagine) but that they had it all along as

an ancient and undoubted tradition, wriiren in the books of

fate: and that it should come to pass at that very time. And
never but at that time was there any such general expectation.

This universal impulse (if we will call it no more) which was

imprinted, in whatever manner, upon the minds of the whole

earth, to expect a glorious and wondeiful Deliverer, Restorer,

and King of the world, at that time, when our blessed Lord and

Saviour was born, (and never before or since) cannot be made of

less account, than a very extraordinary, and even divine apparatus,

or preparing of the way, whereby to introduce the Son of God
-with the general expectation and commotion of whole natuic,

into the world I

And, among all these, the expectation was most firm, as there

was most reason, with you, the Jews, who had the livelv oracles

of the holy Scriptures ; which punctually pointed out the time

wherein God had decreed to send his great Messiah Into the

world.

This appears with a flagrant evidence, in your setting up, at

that time, this and that person for the Messiah (as I have before

shewn out of Josephus) and so continued to the destruction of

Jerusalem.

And since that time you have not desisted looking out for your

Messiah, and following every impostor, thai with any, or no pre.

tcnce set himself up for it; as our Loid, your true Messiah, has

foretold to you^ that many would come in his name, saving, I

am Christ. " Behold (says he) (a) I have told you before;" but,

you would not believe ; and it was turned to your destruction,

(a) Matth. xxiv. 15.
'
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VI. The History of these False Messiahs has been lately wrote

by Johannes a Lent, and printed at Herborn 1697, with sufficient

vouchers from tlie rabbles of the Jews themselves. Let me but

name them, to shew the succession of delusion in the Jews. You
have heard before, otit of Jos^phus, the rnukitudes of false Mes-
siahs before the destruction of Jeriisalem. A. C. 114, you set up
another, in the reign of Trajan; one Andrew, which occasioned

the destruction of many thousands of you. Again, in the reign

of Adrian, another, whom ye called Bar Coliab, 2. e. the son of

a star; alluding to the star of Jacob, Num. xxiv. 17. And again

rebelhng under this Messiah, caused a most dreadful destruction

amongst you, insomuch that, as yourselves have told it in your

own books, there was twice the number of Jews that perished

upon this occasian more than all those that came out of Egypt

;

and that you suffered more under Adrian than under Nebuchad-
nezzar or Titus. When you were at last undeceived (too late)

then you changed rhe name of this false Messiah, from Bar Cochab,
the son of a star, to Bar, Cosibah, i. e, the son of a lye, as being a
false Messiah.

And how oft have you been deceived since? In the year of
Christ 434, in the reign of Theodosius the younger, atiother

Pseudo-Messiah arose in the island of Crete, who said, that he
was Moses, and sent from heaven to carry the Jews into Crete, on
dry ground, through the sea, and persuaded several of them to

throw themselves into the sea.

In the year of Christ 520, another Pseudo-Messiah, one Du-
naan, arose in Arabia, and> with the Jews who followed him,
set upon the bishop and Christians in Negrae, and committed great

outrages till he was destroyed,

A. C. 529, the Jews and Samaritans in Palestine were seduced

into rebellion by Julian, a Pseudo-Messiah, which occasioned the
destruction of many of them.

And when Mahomet appeared, about the year 620, the Jews
flocked to him, as their Messiah, to which he at first pretended;
and they stuck to him, till, as s<nnQ say, they saw him eat ca-
mel's blood ; or, as others tell, for other reasons, they left him.
Indeed he left them, and set up other pretences.

After, A. C. 721, they followed a certain Syrian, who said

that he was Christ.

A. C. 1137, they followed another in France, which occa-
sioned their banishment out of that country, and the slaughter of

ereat numbers of them.
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The year following, viz. A. C. 1138, in Persia, a false Mes-

siah taking arms, biough' great mischiefs upon the Jews there.

A. C. 1157, the Jews rising under anotiier Messiah, in Spain,

had well nigh all of them been cut off.

A. C. 1 167, they suffered much under another Messiah, in the

kingdom -t Fez.

And tlie same year, under another in Arabia who gave for a

sign, that after his head was cut off by the king of Arabia, he

would rise to life; which he did not: hut by this escape. I a tnore

cruel dcaih. And not long after, in the same 12th century, they

suffeied much by another beyond Euphrates : who gave for his

sign, that i»e would go to bed at night leprous, and rise sound in

the morning.

About the year 1174, another rose in Persia, and led the Jews

into rebellion ; which occasioned great destruction among them.

And one David Almusar occasioned the like to them in Moravia

and Germany.

And again, in the same century, another Pseudo-Messiah. All

mentioned by Maimonides, and oilier Jewish rabbins.

Who likewise tells us of that most famous Psuedo-Messiah in

Persia, called David El David, alias David Alroy, about the

years 1199 or 1200, a great magician, who deluded many of the

Jews.

A. C. 1222, many Jews followed a false Messiah In Germany,

whom they called the son of David : and the same year expected

their Messiah to be born of a woman, then with child, at Worms;
but it proved a girl.

A. C. 1465, when the Saracens made such inroads upon Chris-

tendom, the Jews then thought their Messiah was come to fight

their battles.

And the same year rabbi Abraham Avenaris, a Jewish astrolo-

ger, from the conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn in the sign pisces,

foretold the coming of the Messiah to be then at hand.

And afterwards R. Aberbanal, in his commentary upon Daniel,

p, 84, 86, gathered the time of the Messiah's coming from the

like conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn in pisces.

About the year 1497, the Jews were again deceived in Ishmael

Sopus, whom they took for their Messiah, who having got toge-

ther an army of vile and profligate men, pursued his victories

successfully through Media, Parthia, Persia, Mesopotamia, and
Armenia. But at last cheated the Jews, and sec up a new sect

for Mahomet.
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A. C. 1500, rabbi Ascber Lemla appeared in Germany, as the

fore-runner of the Messiah; vvhc, he promised, should come and

restore the Jews to the land of Canaan that same year. And the

Jews generally, every where did believe him ; and appointed public

fasts and prayers to prepare for the coming of their Messiah.

About the year 1 534, a new Messiah rose up in Spain ; who was
burned by Charles V.

As was another at Mantua, R. Saldmo Malcho ; whom many
of the Jews did believe came again to life after he was burned, and

every sabbath visited his wife Zephati„

But the emperor spared R. David, \vhd called himself one of

the emissaries of the Messiah, then soon to come. Who, when
he was at Rome, is said to have fasted six days together.

Another Pseudo-Messiah rose up in the East-Indies about th?

year 1615.

And another in Holland, A. C. 1624.

But tne famous Pseudo-Messiah Sabethai Zevi, A. C^ 1666

f

is a story remarkably known ; who, after all the expectation of

the people of the Jews, turned at last Mahometan, to save his

life.

And no longer since than the year 1682, there has got up ano-

ther false Messiah, R. Mardochai, a Germ.an Jew, whom almost

all the Jews in Italy, and many in Germany, have owned ; hutf

like wise men, with due respect to the Inquisition, and self-pre-

servation. Whether he be yet alive, or whjit stress the present

Jews do lay upon him^ I cannot tell; nor do I silppose they will

be willing to own.

But, trom the foregoing account, I would lay before them,

•what a strange uncertainty they are at; running after every im*

poster for their Messiah ; having lost all the marks whereby thef

may know their Messiah ; nay, being willing they should be:

lost; and disputing against them for this only reason ; that be-

cause all the marks given of the Messiah, in the Old Testament^

do meet in our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, and can

never meet in any other, therefore they would have no marks of

him at all.

The learned Jew who disputed with Limborch, AhfW 1681

4

(five years after their last or present Messiah, R. Mardochai ^4

appeared) contends, that the prophets foretold neither the time

•*'Limb. p- 73.

¥oLi II.. A a
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or place of the nntivity of the Mcssiali ; aiul says *, tliat mi-

latlcs were not needful to piove his mission; hut only to gather

tiic Jcwb togi^lher from all parts of the world, and to conquer the

nations.

Agrecahlc to this notion, the Pscudo-Mcs.^lnh hefore-mentloned,

who arose In Persia, A. C. 1 138, when desired tf) shew some

mliacle to prove his mission, said, that tlie JVlessiah was not

to l)c known hy miracles, but by his success in conquering the

world.

And your famous Malmon + says tlie same ; that the IMcssiali

was not to work miracles, but to fight the Lord's battles, and con-

quer all before him.

Mahomet X niade the like excuse for his not working of mi-

racles. He said, that Moses, Solomon, and Jesus, were sent to^

shew God's righteousness, wisdom, and clemency, to which mi-

racles were necessary to gain belief: but that he (Mahomet) was

sent to shew God's fortitude ; to which no miracles were neces«

sary, but to enforce it with the sword ; which carried its own
conviction.

The guilt and folly of this excuse is apparent. For a_t the first

setting up of any for the Messiah, how shall it be known that he

shall have success ? We see how often the Jews have been de-

ceived and ruined by it. But do they believe that their Messiah

shall have success without interruption, all along from his first

setting up? No, the learned Jew § before-mentioned, interpreting

the death of the Messiah, which is spoke of Isaiah liii. only of

troubles and afflictions which he should endure; says it shall

be in the wars with the nations, before he compleat the re-

demp'.ion of the Jews; and then (says the learned Jew) shall

be fuitilled that prophecy of Jeremiah, Et erit dies tribulationis^

Jacob, scd ex ea salvabitur : that the Jews shall suffer great tribu-

lation, but shall be saved out of it : so that, by this rule, they

cannot know their Messiah by his success, till he is quite ruined

and dcstre)yed, and they confounded, as it has liiiherto befallen

them.

One would think this enough to open their eyes ; that whilst

they have obstinately rejected the sure and InfaUible marks, which
God by his prophets has given of tlie Messiah, they have left to

* Limb. p. 55. + II. Melac. and Milch, c. ir.

:J;
Alcoran, c. 2, 3, 4, &c. § Limborch, p. 53, and 127.
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themselves no marks or rules at all, whereby they can know him,

or which do distinguish him from every impostor.

The Jews (b) h\ our Saviour's time, did expect that the Mes-

siah, when he came, would work miracles; many of the false

Messiahs pretended to it; and no doubt the present Jews would

think it a great confirmation of any who should now set up for

their Messiah. Which shews, that they d'spute against the ne-

cessity of miracles to vouch the Messiali, because they cannot deny

those of our Saviour. And it likewise discovers their diffidence ia

ever having a true Messiah to come (whatever they pretend)

because they dare not put it to the issue of a miracle, or trust

that they shall have any, who shall be endowed with such a

power.

Yet they reject him, who they cannot hut own had that power;

and confess that they are ready to acknowledge another with-

out that power: that is^ they reject the strongest credentials, and

will accept of lesser. They cannot deny this to be their case.

They will not say, that ihey do not desire they had a Messiah, who
could work miracles to vouch his mission. And their doctors

have asserted, that as the Messiah was to be greater than Moses,

so when he came, he should work greater miracles than Moses

had done. As it is quoted out of R. Levi, Ben Gerson, Pa-

rascha, by Theodorick Hackspan, in his edition of R. Lipmann*s

book Nizachon. Ann. 1644, p. 337. Yet now they cry down
miracles, as a mark of the Messiah, because they despair of any

such; that is indeed, of any Messiah at all to come: for no

otherwise can they know him, whenever they suppose that he

should come. They confess that they cannot know him by the

time when he should come, or by the works he shall do when
come, other than by the issue of his battles ; which they cannot

know before-hand : and consequently can never be sure with,

whom to join, in time, before it be too late ; as they have hi*

therto experimented in all their false Messiahs.

I would intreat them to think of another thing, as to the

time of the Messiah's coming. They never set up any false

Messiah, nor did any pretend to it, till near the time that our

blessed Saviour came into the world ; which was the time fore-

told by Daniel and the prophets. And since that time, they

have been perpetually setting up of false Messiahs, oae after ano*

{h) John vii. 31.

A a 2
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ther, even to our times. Which shews plainly, that the tirric

wherein ()ur Messiah did come, was the time wherein he was ge-

t^ctally eHj.ectcdby the Jews: and that then they understood their

law and their proplicts in the same sense that we have done, as to

the time of the Messiah's coming ; though they now would dis-

semble it.

VII. I come now in the next place to consider (what t haVe

before hinted), the excuse that you have for the delay of your

Mesf^iah's coming, beyond the time (as yourselves have confessed)

whitli was foretold by the prophets. And you have so little to

say upon this point, that you only pretend your sins have hindered

his coming. This is a very bare, and looks like a guilty put-off.

Surely it cannot satisfy yourselves: for I pray you to consider, I.

What are those sins you now complain of? They must be more

than common sins, that should defeat so many express and solemn

prophecies. And by your interpretation of Isaiah liii. (before

spoke to) you pretend to be righteous and holy to a superlative

degree.

But what are those sins that should prevent the coming of yout

Messiah ? Are they greater than those of which you were formerly

guilty in the days of Moses? [c) And from that time to the cap-

tivity, (2 Kings xvii. 7 to i>^.) in the captivity, and after (hzra

ix. Neh. ix. Ezek. xvi. Dan. ix. Zech. vii. and the whole Pro-

phecy of Malachi.) No you are not now so guilty of these ido-

latries and vile abominations
;
you have greatly reformed your-

selves from these: and (excepting only your rejecting of yotir

Messiah, and standing out still against him; you have not novC^,

norhiave had since his coming, moie sins to answer for, or more

notorious, than other men. So that this, of your supposing the

coming of the Messiali to be delayed for your sins, seems (ynly to

be an excuse, because you can find no other.

2. The coming of the Messiah is promised as a remedy for sin,

[d) *' In that day there shall be a fountain opened to the house of

*< David, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, for sin and f)r un-

<* cleanness,'* And what is before quoted, Dan. ix. 24 expresses

the design of his coming to be, *' to make an end of sins, and to

** make reconciliation for iniquity." So that out sins are so far

from being a reason for the dc'ferring of his coming, that they are

•rather an argument for the hastening of it. The j)rophet Jeremy,

(c) R.eaQ Deut. ix. {d) Zech. xiii, i.
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speaking of" the coming o{ the Messiah, and the condition of the

Jews at that time, recites their most horrible wickedness, [e) and

of Judah worse than Israel, and promises the new covenant of the

Messiah, as a redemption to the penitent; when God would give

them pastors (/} '* according to his own heart, which should feed

** them with knowledge and understanding.** And to shew that

this was not the renewing or restoring of the legal dispensation, but

the leaving it behind, for one more excellent, it is added; (g) " In

** those days, saiih the Lord, they shall say no more, the ark of the

" covenant of the Lord ; neither shall it come to mind, neither

** shall they remember it, neither shall they visit it, neither shall

** that be done any more." And this is the time of the great

wickedness of Israel. And this is according to the tradition

which your rabbi Jadah tells in Masoreta, under the title de

Synedrlo, c. Helec. That at the time of the coming of the

Son of David, the temple should be a den of thieves, or unclean

persons. And that this should be a time of great dissoluteness

is likewise delivered in your Talmud, tit. de Synedrio, et ds

Ponderibus, 6cc. and by several of your rabbles. So that

this excuse of your Messiah delaying his coming, because of

your sins, is against your own expositions and traditions, as well as

not only without any ground from, but contrary to the tenure of

the holy Scriptures i which I come next to shew yet more ex-

pressly.

3. The promises of the coming of the Messiah, are not only

positive, and without any condition : but the case is expressly put

of the sins of David or of his posterity ; and there God declares (/f),

that though he will punish those sins, yet that because of them,

he would not break or alter the promise (i) he had given, con.

cerning the coming of the Messiah,

4. But I have another answer yet to give, and I beseech you
seriously to consider of it : that is, whether it would not be as

great a punishment to your sins, if God has blinded your eyes,

that you should not know your Messiah when he came; and a

much greater punishment than if his coming had been delayed ?

And now consider wliether this be not the case. It has been

plainly prophesied {k) that your builders would reject the chief

{e) Jer. iii. {/) Ibid. 15. (g) W:i. 16.

(c.) a Sam. vii. 14, 15, 16. (i) Psal. Ixxxix. 30, sst ^ 37«

^k) Ibid, cxviii. 22,
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Corner-stone. 1 Mat he should be (/)
*' for a stone of stumbling,

" and for a rock of c^tfence to both tlie houses of Israel, for a gin,

** ancl for a suae to the inhabitants of Jerusalem ; and that many
** among them should stumble, and fall, and be broken, and be

" snared, and be taken. (w) Stay yourselves and wonder,
** cry ye our, and crv : they are drunken, but not with wine ;

** they stagger, but not with strong drink ; for the Lord hath

" poured out upon you the spirit of deep sleep, and hath closed

** your eyes : the prophets, and your rulers the seers hath he
** covered ; and the vision of all is become unto you, as the words
*' of a book that is sealed.** Is not this literally your case? Are

not your prophets now to you, as a book sealed up? Do you

understand by them, when you are to expect your Messiah ? or

vhat are the signs of his coming? No, they are all long since

past; and you are left in the dark, in endless and groundless ex^

pectation.

And in this method there is no breach of God's promises, and

yet his judgments have their full scope, and there is still room and

hopes of his mercy. When his time comes to open your eyes,

then will you return to him, and he wdl turn to you. But even

unto this day, when Moses is read, the veil covers his face from

you, i. e. the true import, and full end of the law ; which veil is

done away m Christ. " For Christ is the end of the law for

*' righteousness to every one that believeth."

5. To avoid all the absurdities of this pretence of yours, some

of you have set up another notion, viz. that the Messiah did come

at the time foretold by the prophets, and has been in the world

ever since, and is still; but, for your sins, conceals himself

among the lazers or lepers, that sit at the gates of Rome, or else-

where; others say * that he is in Paradise, but there fettered in a

"woman's hair. This we must su[)pose is by way of allusion tp

Samson and Delilah. Some of the rabbles put a mystical sense

upon this, meaning by the woman's hair, in which the Messiah is

tied, y(;ui evil concupiscence, which retards his coming.

How horribly absurd and ridiculous is this? These sort of

strained excuses were enough to convert any men of reason

amongst you. Besides that they are contradictory, which shews

one must be false. For the former pretence overthrows this^ and

(/) I$aiah vlii. 14, 15. (w) Ibid. xxii. 9, lO, 11.

* Theodor. Hackfpan. ubi supra, p. 351.
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this, If true, destroys that. But what foundation have you for

this ?

What prophecies have you for such a state of the Messiah ?

What, was the end of his coming to keep liimself concealed

for one thousand six hundred years ? And all that time to undergo

so miserable and wretched a life, as you would have him?

How was his coming to be a light to the Gentiles so often pro-

phesied of, if the Gentiles had not heard of him from that time to

this ?

If he has undergone tlie state of a leper and a beggar now for

above one thousand seven hundred years ; how do you object the

afflictions and low estate of Jesus for thirty-three years, as incon-

sistent with the glorious state of the Messiah ?

But if he be come, and you know him not; and that this, you

think, will solve all those prophecies concerning the time of his

coming: behold your own conjecture truly fulfilled. He is

come, and you have not known him ; while the Gentiles have

been convinced by his miracles, and submitted to him, even to

the uttermost parts of the earth, as was expressly prophesied of

him.

Again, if you did not know him, what hinders but that you

might likewise persecute him ? And why should this seem a

thing so impossible to you ? Have ye not done the same to almost

all of your own prophets ? You stoned Zechariah (n) in the

** court of the house of the Lord:" you persecuted Jeremiah (o),

till the day that Jerusalem was taken ; and the hands oF your

priests and your prophets were chief in the pursuit of his blood,

and after them the " cry of all the people;" as it was in your

persecution of your Messiah. How often did you rebel against

Moses, against David, against Solomon, against all your prophets ?

How do they all complain against you ? (/?)
" Zvloiever all the

^* chief of the priests, and the people, transgressed very much,
*' after all the abominations of the heathen ; and polluted the

" house of the Lord, which he had hallowed in Jerusalem : and

*' the Lord God of their fathers sent to them by his messengers—^

" But they mocked the messengers of God and despised his words,

*' and misused his prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose

<' against his people, till there was no remedy." And now it is

(») a Chron. xxiv. ai. (o) Jer. xxvi. 8, g.

(i>) 2 Chron. xxxvi. 14, 15, 16.
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risen a hundred fold more, since your despising and misusing of

your Messiah. And your not knowing your Messiah was a just

judo^ment upon you lor your rejecting and persecuting all yoyr

former prophets. i'Jijah ((/) comijlaineil that you had slain them

all, every one of the prophets, but himself alone; and lie was

forced to fly for his life, and was miraculously preserved. In the

solemn confession (/) of the priests and the Levitcs, and the cove-

nant which they and the princes sealed ; they confess that ihey

** slew the prophets who testified against iheni, to tuin them to

*f the Lord." This Branch was never forgot in all their con-

fession, for it was notorious; (s) " We have not hearkened unto

<' thy servants the prophets, which spake in thy name, to our

*' kings, our princes, and our fathers, and to all the people of

*• the land." Why then should it be thought a ihing impossible

with you, that you should not hearken unto the last prophet, the

Messiah, who refused to hearken to any before him ? Read all

your provocations recorded Psalm cvi. and then your present ob-

;,tmacy will not appear so strange to you, or so totally dispropor-

tionable to your former demeanor. It is said, ver. 7, " Our
*' fathers understood not thy wonders in Egypt." Then it is

possible that yc^ might not understand the wonders of your

Messiah.

Your forefathers killed the prophets, and your fathers bulk

their sepulchres: and you say (t) *' If we had been in the days

*' of our fathers, we would not have been partakers with them in

«' the blood of the prophets : wherefore ye be witnesses unto

" yourselves, that ye are the children of them who killed the

" prophets." A^d how have you " filled up the measures of

*' your fathers !" As Qur Messiah told you before-hand that you

would do. That he would send you prophets and apostles : and

that vou would slay and persecute them : " that the blood of all

*' the propliets, which was shed from the foundation of the world,

** mic^ht be required of your generation." And how severely has

it been required? Believe in this our Messiah to have been a true

prophet ; and that this last sin of your crucifying him, and perse-

secuting his apostles and messengers, whom he sent unto you, has

been greater, as it has been more grievously punished than all your

{.jrmcr provocations : of which that you may be more sensiblo

(2) 1 Icings x)x. TO. (r) Neh. ix. a6. {s) Da^\. ix. |.

(/) !«;Iatt- xxiii. 29, 30, 31, 32,
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{for it is a material confideration) I invite you, as the last thin*

I (hall say upon this, head, to make the comparison betwixt yoi^r

former captivities and sufferings, and that much more heavy hand

of God which has lain t!pon you since your crucifying of your

,AIessIah.

6. In the hook of Judges [u) you are told of the several cap-

tivities into which you were sold for your repeated idolatries :

first, into the hand of the king of Mesopotamia for eight years

;

then, secondly, after forty years deliverance, unto the king of

Moab for eighteen years; thirdly, unto Jabin, king of Canaan,

for twenty years : fourthly, into the land of Midian, for seven

years : fifthly, of the Philistines and Ammonites, for eighteen

years : sixthly, of the Philistines, for forty years. The seventh

was the great and longest captivity of seventy years in Babylon.

All these for your idolatry. But, after this, you were cured of

your idolatry, and to this day have kept yourselves in the greatest

abhorrence of it ; and yet now, since your rejecting of our Messiah,

and saying, " Let his blood be upon us an.d our children," you
have undergone not a bare captivity, as in Babylon, where you
were all together, and prophets sent amongst you to comfort you,

and assure you of a restoration, and that in seventy years, but a

dispersion over the face of the whole earth, without a king, with-

out any prophet, as a people forsaken of God, and without a

temple or sacrifice ; and that not only for seventy or s&w^n hun-

dred, but now almost seventeen hundred years.

And if this heavy judgment be come upon you for your not

understanding the promises of God, and thereby hardening your-

selves against the clear proofs which your Messiah brought of his

mission, then is there no appearance of your being delivered, till

you shall repent of this greater sin, and more grievously punished

than your idolatries, to reject and crucify your Messiah.

The ingenious and learned Jew * before-mentioned answers to

this, that the captivity of the ten tribes has been longer than that

of the two tribes : and it cannot be said that the captivity or dis-

persion of the ten tribes was for tha rejecting of their Messiah ;

and therefore that it cannot be concluded that the lesser punish-

ment of the two tribes was for a more heinous sin (viz. of crucify-

jng their Messiah) than that sin, (viz. of idolatry) for which,

principally, the tta tribes were dehvered to captivity.

(«) Judges iii. 8, 13, 14. c. iv. 3. vi. i. x. 8. Kiti. i.

* Linr.bor. p. 99.
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Jns. Though the ten tribes were sent into captivity about a

hundred and twenty years before the two tribes, yet tlieir cap-

tivity has not been so long : for as tlie temporal punishment of

anv man ends with his deatli, so the punishment of a nation, as a

nation ceases, wlicn that nation has lost its name, and is scat-

tered or incorporated into otlier nations. Particular persons who

have descended oi that nation may suffer, but the nation is no

more, and so cannot be said to suffer when it is extina. As when

a regiment is broke, it is no more a regiment, though the soldiers

are incorporated into other regiments. Thus in families, a family

is said to be extinct when the name is lost, and there are none

left to support it, though all the particular persons of that family

may live under other names, and in other families. And thus it

is that the family of the ten tribes of Israel are long since lost in

the world, all the Jews now known being of the family of Judah,

as distinct from Israel; but the family of Judali, consisting of the

tribes of Judah and Benjamin, with the Levites, are still pre-

served to suffer, a visible example of God's just judgment and in-

dignation against them ; the very names of all the other tribes

of Israel being so far lost, as that not one of them is now
known, or any Jew does so much as pretend to be of any of those

tribes.

Though it is very probable that many of the ten tribes are incor-

porated (albeit they may not know it) into the two remaining

tribes, yet all go under the name of the two tribes ; and therefore

the twp. tribes are they only who are said to suffer, as they only

(and such of the ten tribes as were then incorporated with them)

were concerned in the rejection and crucifying of their Mes-

siah (x).

But .as the punishment of the two tribes has been so many hun-

dred years continued longer than that of the ten tribes for this

their greater sin of crucifying their Messiah, so there was a plain

and visible reason for the at first greater punishment of the ten

tribes. 1. They rebelled from under tlie house of David. 2. They
fell into schism against tiie house of Aaron, and set up new priests

of their own. 3. As a consequence of both these, they set up a

false worship in the caves of Dan and Bethel, and returned not

from their idolatry, their schism, and rebellion, till their extir-

pation.

(x) Lam. iv. 6.
^
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And we may see a very legible hand of God upon them, in

great judgments all along from their revolt.

Judah had many bad kings, but some eminently good,

Israel had a succession only of nineteen kings from their defec-

tion, among whom there was not one that was good.

And rhey were carried away captive a hundred and twenty years

before the captivity of Judah.

But then the captivity of Judah having been continued so

much longer than theirs, (as before has been said) swells up the

punishment of Judah now to exceed theirs, as their sin in cru-

cifying their Messiah has far exceeded all the sins of the house of

Israel.

Let me add to this, tlie many and miserable massacres and de-

structions of the two tribes since our Saviour, under the several

false Messiahs whom they set up : in one of which they suffered

more than in either of the destructions of Jerusalem, by the Chal-

deans or the Romans, as before has been shewn from their own
confessions.

Now let us consider that at the day of Judgment there is no re-

presentation of nations, but every man suffers for his own sin.

National judgments are only in this world.

And hence it is observable, that no wicked nation has ever yet

escaped a national judgment in this world. Though God may
bear long with them, yet, if they do not repent by a national

sorrow and amendment, judgment overtakes them even here

;

for no where else are there any national, either mercies or

judgments.

And as all nations have been wicked in their several degrees, so

have they every one been severally punished according to their de-

merits, even before the sons of men.

But there are no judgments that have befallen any nation so

legible as what ha.ve been sent upon your nation, particularly upon

the two tribes. No nation, since the earth began, has been kept

under so long a captivity and dispersion ; so wonderfully preserved,

and so remarkably punished ! Preserved for punishment I And,

when Gou's time shall come for a glorious restoration in the ac-

knowledgment of your only true and divine Messiah, O that this

were the time !

But the learned Jew * has another answer, viz. that the Jews

* Limbof. p. 101. n. iv.
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have not been free fioiii idi)larrv since tl^lr return from the cap^

tivity of Babyloni r.or are at this day ; and therefore that the com^

parison must fail which v^t- draw betwixt tlie punishments that

have come upt)U them for their former idolatries, and this sixteen

hundred year dispersion, after they h\d forsaken their idolatry,

which, he savs, they have not yet forsaken. He s<^ys* that they

have it in the utmost abomination, and avoid it wherever they

can ; but t!iat for fear or other base motives, very many of them

have turned Mahometans in all the dominions of the Turk, in

Africa, in Asia, in Persia and Arabia. But though this be an

apostacv, and forsiiking of t^ieir law, yet he does not charge it as

idolatry, because the Mahometans do not worship God by images :

but then he returns upon the Christians, and says, that since the

idolatry of the church of Rome, nmltitudes of the Jews have,

to avoid persecution, embraced the Popish idolatry in divers

countries : and even in our own times ('ays he) we have fresh ex-

periences of it. He names the whole Neapolitan synagogue of

Barcelona, and all the others in Catalonia, who turned to the

church of Rome. And in Spain and Portugal they have turned so

fast, that he says, Ex Jud^is apmtatisfere omnes, etpriricipes, 710^

hilts, L't popularcs, originem diicunf. Quod in lis regiunibus adea

notum^ lit nemo du bitaverit : i. e. that almost all of tiiem, princes,

nobles, and commons, are sprung from apostate Jews ; which is so

well knov/n in those countries, as that none doubt of it : notwith-

standing (as he says) for the obtaining of great places and honour?,

especially ecclesiastical, they are obliged to renounce Judaism,

and to bring certificates that thev are not descended of the Jews

;

which (as we may easily believe him) are attainable at that, as

well as other courts, where money is not wanting. This, indeed

does plainly shew the suspicion, at leasr, that they are descended

of the viewish race. He says, moreover, that many of their clergy,

bishops, and even of the inquisitors themselves, are Jews in their

hearts, and dissemble Christianity for the avoiding of persecution

and to gain honouis and preferments, of whom (he says) some

do repent and fly, as they can ; and that there are in Spain both

bishops, and the gravest of their monks, whose parents, brothers,

and sisters, do fly into this country (that is, iilto Holland ) that

they may fieely profess Juda.ism. That many of the Friars,

Augusdnes, Franciscans, Jesuits, Dominicans, haye there, and ii^

* Linibor. p. lojv
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several other countries, renounced their idolatry, i. e. of the church

of Rome. This, I sui)pose, he would make an argument of their

returning back to Judaism ; but he does not deny tliat there are

tnany Christian countries who have thrown off the idolatry of the

church of Rome, and yet do not Judaize. But now, to consider

all this whole excuse

:

1. If many Jews, to avoid persecution, submit to idolatrous

practices, as this learned Jew confesses, that lie himself had often

bowed the knee to Baal, for which he begs God's pardon, yet this

is stiil but the defection of particular persons, and cannot be

compared to those national idolatries, wherein their kinas, and

priests, and people did concur, of their own choice, witliout any

force or compulsion ; as were their many idnhurit-s before the

captivity of Babylon, and none the like t^ince. Their principles

were then corrupted, !)ut not since ; for they confess that they have

idolatry in the greatest abhorrence, though many of tliem cannot

resist unto martyrdom.

2. But this learned Jew has aiTbvded us a very material conside-

ration ; for if all Spain and Portugal, or the greatest part of them

and likewise many in other countries, are descended of the stock of

the Jews, this m^ay lead us into conjecture whai is become of the

ten tribes. It is certain they are dispersed among other nations ,

and though they have lost their name, and consequently their na-

tion, yet their posterity must remain somewhere, under other de-

nominations. It is reasonable to believe that many of them did

return to Judsa, af:er the two tribes were restored to their coun-

try, aHvi Jerusalem and their temple were built again
; and, con-

sequefitlv, are mixed among them to this day. It, will not be so

easy, without this, to reconcile the vast numbers of the Je^^'S that

were desnoved in the siege of Jerusalem, under their several false

Messiahs, and that are now dispersed all over the world. From
whence I make these inft;rences.

1. Tliat many of the ten tribes might be involved in the ^uilt

of crucifying their Messiah, and standiiig out against him unto

this day, though ail going then under the name of Judah, or

the two tribes ; and, consequently, sharing with them in the pu-

nishment.

2. li me Spaniarfls, P )rtugucse, and other Christians, or of the

race of die J '\\s. ^hey must be of the ten tribes ; so far, at least,

as ihey ^er:; -' viih the two tribes ; and they turned more
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into other nations than the two tribes, because they have loi>t tlieir

name, and nation, which oniv survives in llie two tribes. 7herc-

forc the ten tribes may be said to be nio'C converted to Christianity

than the two tribes, ulio only, by name, of all the tribes, j^'crsist in

their inlidelity against Christ our L'nd.

This will make the punislwiient of the ten tribes, for their

i(l.>latry, schism, and rebellion, muc!i less than that of the two

tiibes for th.c reiectir.g and crucifying of their Messiah, and this

sin of the two tribes to be much ineaicr than thit of their own

foimer idolatries, as the punishmeiu of it has been many ways mort

remarkably transcendent: which, I pray God, you may lay to

licart as you ought.

S, (y) Many myriads of the Jews, as well priests as others,

were converted to Christianity in the beginning of the Gospel,

upon conviction of what they themselves had seen and heard ;

about three thousand at one sermon; five thousand at another;

(z) multitudes both of men and women. These, with their reli-

gion, lost (in time) their nation, or the name of Jews, having em-

braced that of Christians in the stGad of it ; and their posterity are

Christians, though of the Jewish race.

Now, by reasonable computation, there are more of these Chris-

tian Jews at this day in the world, than of all that are known by

the name of Jews.

For the Jews were almost all cut ofF, and utterly extinct, in the

destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, and more afterwards by Adrian,

for the adhering to their false Messiah Barcosbas. And all that

now go by the name of Jews, are sprung from the small remain-

ders ttiat were left out of these destructions, like brands plucked out

of the fire.

Whereas the Christian Jews escaped all these, and all that came

upon the other Jews, for their several false Messiahs before-men-

tioned : and which is wonderfully observable, the Christian Jews

that were in Jerusalem when it was besieged, were saved by a

miraculous providence, the siege being unaccountably raised for a

shoit time, till the Christian Jews, taking hold of that warning of

our Saviour, Matth. xxiv. 16. fled to Pella, a city in the moun-

tains, and thereby escaped that dreadful overthrow which swept

away the unbelieving Jews that waited their fate in Jerusalem.

{y) Acts xxi. 20, vl. 7. («) Acts ii. 41. iv. 4. v. 14,
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By this It appears that the stock of the Christian Jews has in-

creased and spread much farther than that of the infidel Jews,

whose tree was twice cut down hy Titus and Adrian even to the

ground, and left to spring again out of the old root; besides the

many great loppings afterwards, under several others of their false

Messiahs, Whereas the believing Jews have increased and multi-

plied without any of these interruptions, and spread far and wide

through the world. From whence we must conclude, that much
the greatest number of the Jews are converted, and have em-

braced the Christian faith, and by this means are delivered from

that servitude and dispersion which now lies only as a curse upon

those infidel Jews who continue in their obstinacy against the

Messiah.

Let me here take notice of another passage in the place before

quoted of Limborch, where that learned Jew, speaking of the

<lefcct!on of so many of the Jews to idolatry, to Mahometism,

Sec. according to the countries wdiere they live, wishes the Jev/s

were as good as this argument of the Christians would suppose

them, viz. that they had reformed from their idolatry since their

return from the captivity of Babylon, and were in other respects

better than before, excepting that sin of rejecting their Messiah,

and persisting in it, which this ^learned Jew will by no means

allow ; but, to avoid the force of this argument, he makes the

Jews now more wicked than ever. Upon which occasion I would

Hiind you of your exposition (before-mentioned) of the fifty-third

of Isaiah, which makes them most holy and righteous, (see

p. 69) and that their dispersion was for the conversion of the

Gentiles hy them ; whereas now you make tiiem grow more

and more wicked, and that they are corrupted every where with

the idolatries and delusions of the nations, instead of converting

them.

Theodore Hackspan, in his book before quoted, p. 394, cites

the Jewish rabbies and Talmud making the ancient Jews much

better than the modern. He quotes Jalkut upon the first of

Isaiah, and upon these words, that righteousness lodged in Jeru-

salem. R. Juda, F. R. Simonis, says, " That there was not a

man to be found in Jerusalem in whose hands any sin was to be

found. But how was this? The daily morning sacrifice did

cleanse the sins of the night, and the daily evening sacrifice the

sins of each day ; so that none was to be found in Jerusalem upon

whom there was any sin." Thus he. But of the Jews, afier

3
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tlie dallv s.'!ciifice did cease, it Is said in the 7\i!mud by Jocliinari

Masscch Ionia, cap. 1. that a nail of the former Jews was bettcF

tlian the w'nole body of tlic after Jews. Bt cause the daily sacri-

fice was wanting by which ihc former Jews were cleansed.

See how vile the modern Jews arc licre made ever since tlie

destruction of the second Temple ! How vile tliis learned Jew-

Iicrc makes them ! And this, that tiicy might Ihul an excuse for

ihe delay of the Messiah thus long after the time foietold by the

prophets.

But at another turn, when they apply what is said of the suf-

ferino-s of the Messiah in the fifty-third of baiah to t])eir own

present suffering state, then they are the righteous servants of the

Lord, and there is no deceit in their lips! Then do they apply ta

themselves all that righteousness which is there spoken of the

Messlahi At one time they are more vile than the Heathen among

whom they are mixed ; at another time they are righteous above

all that are on the earth, and by their righteousness the Gentiles

are to be converted.

These coniradictory pretences, set up severally as they areJ

pinched, shew the desperateness of their cause. Therefore I will

labour this point no further, but proceed to another topic.

Vlll. It is strange that you will adhere so obstinately to the

letter of those promises made to Levi, which yet you must ac-

knowledge are, (according to the letter) and have been long

broken, and yet so easily get over the letter of the promises con-

cerning the Messiah ; which can never be fulfilled but in the per-

son of Jesus Christ.

Especially considering tiiat in that famous prophecy of the

Messiali, Psal. ex. it is expressly said that he should be a priest,

not of the order of Levi, but of Melchizedec. Here was a new-

pi iesthood; and a change of the priesthood does necessarily infer

a change also of the la^v. In your sense of the promises to Levi,

you make that promise of the future priesthood after another

order, lo be a contradiction to the pronn'ses made to Levi ; but in

our sense they both stand together, and tiie one fulFds and com-

pleats tlie other. If you will admit no change of the Levitical

priesthood, you must throw off the Psalms of David, as well ^s

the Gospel of Christ. Then consider, that the promise to the

priesthood, of which David then prophesied, was confirmed by

an oath, tliat God would not alter his purpose ;
'^ I have sworn,

** and will not repent," There was no oath to the priesthood
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of Levi. Again, the priesthood of the Messiah was declared to

be eternal ; thou art a priest for ever ; and the type of this priest-

hood in Melchlzedec was more noble than that in Levi, because

Abraham, the father of Levi, and of all Israel^ did pay an ac-

knowledgement to the priesthood of Melchizedec, as superior to

his own, in paying of tythes to Melchizedec, inftead of receiving

tythes from him ; and being blessed by Melchizedec, as his su-

perion

When the flowing in of the Gentiles to the church is described,

it is written, {a) " I will take of them for priests and for Levites,

*' saith tlie Lord :" or, if this were to be understood of the Jews,

yet the covenant with Levi would be at an end^ if the priesthood

xvere enlarged to let in those of other tribes. And it is promised,

(b) " Ye shall be to n\c a kingdom of priests." This could not

be under the Mosaical dispensation, but it is under the evangelical,

where the priesthood, which is designed to serve the whole earth,

is not, it cannot be confined to one family, gr tribe, or nation t

and so the whole kingdom of God, which is the whole world, as

they that are made capable of the covenant of grace, so also o£

the priesthood.

And if the \vhole Gentile world were gathered unto you, (as

you expect) then surely one tribe of Levi would not be sufficient

for priests to them all. So that according to your own expecta*

tion, there must be a change ; and yet,

IX. Your great objection is, that God cannot alter. any thing

that he has once ordained. It is true God is immutable, an^

cannot change; and what he ordains, must answer the ends for

v^hich he has drdtiined it. He does not always tell us what ihos*e

ends are, and therefore ^ye camiot always tell when they are ac-

complished ; but when he pleases to make known to us the ends

for which he has ordained such things, what it is they tend to,

and when they are to be accomplished, then when they are ac-

complished at the time he has named, to think this any breach of

dromise, or alteration in God, which is the highest proof of his

veracity and unchangeableness, is a great weakness in our under-

standings, and our great unhappiness, when this betrays us to op*

pose and fight against the counsel of God, and forfeit our share

in his glorious dispensations^ all ordained to bring us to bliss.

(a) Isaiah Ixvi. 21. (b) Exod. Tix, 6,

VOL. 11* B b
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I. This objection (\i yours, whidi keeps you from Christianity,

Is tliat whlcli has divided the Samaritans from you. They stick

to tlie institutions given to the fathers, to Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, and think that what was after commanded to Moses, can-

not ahcr wliat God had before appointed. " Our fathers wor-»

*' shipped in tliis mountain," (said a woman of Samaria (c) to our

Messiah) " and yc ssrv that in Jerusalem is the place where men
** oucht to worship." Our Lord determined the case on your

side against the Samaritans, and said that salvation is of the Jews;

but bv the same argument tliat you can defend yourselves againsE

tlie Samaritans, you must yield up the cause to the Christians : for

if God could alter his institutions from what he gave to the fa-

thers, to what he commanded by Moses, why not from what he

commanded by Moses, to what he instituted by Christ*

2. If you say that the argument will run on to all changes, as

from what he instituted to Christ, to what it is pretended he a-nevr

tevealed to Mahoaiet, and so on to the end of the world, and then

nothing can be certain.

I answer, that Mahomet could not prove his pretended revela-*

tlons by those marks as Moses and Christ did ; aiid they only, as

shewn in the first part of this discourse. And we may safely ven-

ture all the impostors in the world to counterfeit these marks, and

to believe them, if they can.

But ill tiie next place, Ciirlst was foretold by Moses, Deut*

xviii. 18- Yea, and all prophets that follow after, as many as

have spoken, have likewise foretold of these days in which our

Messiah came into the world, and fulfilled all that they had pro-

phesied of him. So that the Gospel is a confirmation and ful-

hHino- of the Law, and bears witness to it.

But though the alcoran does acknowledge both the Scriptures

of the Old and New Testament, and so far bears witness to them,

vet it cannot s^.ew that Mahomet was foretold either by Moses or

Christ, or by any of the prophets. Nay, Christ has told tliat he

is the last, and none to come after him; and therefore gives us

caution to believe none such. So that the Alcoran is in direct op-»

position both to the Law and the Gospel.

If Moses had said that he himself was the last God Would

send, then could not you expect any Messiah to come : but since

Moses has told us of a prophet (d) that God would send after

"

{() John iv. So» {d) Deut xviji. ij.
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him, and commanded all to hear him, and threatens God's judg-i

hients upoii those who will not hearken to the words of God
which he shall tell them, what difficulty should you make to

hearken unto him who has come with the same attestation ai^d

seal of God as Moses himself did?

3. If you say that you are forbidden, Deut. xiii. to trust evert

miracles against what Moses commanded, that Scripture shall be

considered by and bye ; and it will be shewn, that it extends only

to the worship of false gods ; and that they are not triie, but

Seeming miracles, that are there spoke of.

But your Talmud (tit. de Synedrio) gives this as a standing rule^

that any command whatsoever may without scruple be transgressed

by the Cbmmand of a prophet ; that isj who works miracles to

attest his mission.

This is to be understood of those commands which stand only

Upon positive precepts of God's institution, and have not a morale

•Which is an indispensible obligation in their own nature.

And of this there are many examples in Scripture, everi where

iio miracles were wrought to warrant them ; but they gave place

oft-times to cases of necessity and public good.

How oft have the treasures of the Temple, which were hal-

lowed, being dedicated to God, and the very gold upon the doors

and pillars of the Temple being given to Heathen and idolatrous

kings (when other treasure there was none} to procure peace to

the kingdom upon great emergencies ? And no censure past upon

this.

David, in a case of necessity, eat of the hallowed bread fe)^

and those Who were with him, of which it was not lawful for

any but the priests to eat, and was blameless.

The command of the sabbath was transgressed as oft as the

eighth day, for the circumcision of a child fell upon that day.

- Joshuaj and all the men of war (/J^ compassed Jericho on the

sabbath day,

Circiimcislon (g) (so positively commandedj was omitted forty-

years in the wilderness.

Samuel (A) sacrificed at Mizpeh, and built an altar at Ramah,

heither of which was the place that God had appointed ; which

Was contrary to the general command, Deut. xii. 13, 14, And

(e) i Sam. xxl. if josh. vi. (g) Ibid. vi. 5. (h) I Sara, vli. 7, ;^,

B bgl
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besides, Samuel was no Invite, and therefore it was death fol

hi(Ti to otler sacritice, by Numb, xviii. 7.

I'lic same did Elijah (/), (who was not a Levitc) and had God's

approbation by a great iniraclc then shewn.

'I'hc place of which Mo^cs spoke, Dent. xii. 5, C, that God

%voul<l choose to put his name there^ was established at Shiloh,

which boie the name of the Messiah, and was called the taber-

nacle wliich God had pitched among men, Psalm Ix xviii. 60. It

remained there from the days of Joshua to Samuel, about four

hundred and fifty years ; and thither they brought their tythes, sa-

crifices, &:c. and came up yearly to worship, as Moses had com-

manded, to the houseof the Lord, which wr.s there (k).

Yet this was altered by the authority of David and Solomon,

who set it up at Jerusalem; and moreover, made several changes

in the courses of the priests and the Levites, and other parts of

the worship of God, which Moses had commanded, particularly

as to the time of the Levites service (/), which, by the command-

tnent c*f Moses, was from the age of thirty to fifty. But this, by

the last words of David (m), was altered, and they were to begin

their service at the age of twenty. And the reason is there given,

because the manner of their service was changed, not being so

laborious as when they were to carry the tabernacle upon their

shoulders ; the practice of which ceased, when the house of the

Lord was built at Shiloh, after the conquest of Canaan, for then

the ark [n) was fixed ; and all the tribes repaired to it at Shiloh,

and it was not carried about with them from place to place as

formerly. Yet this alteration of the age of the Levites service

was not made till the time of David, but served ever after.

Ezra iii. 8.

And there was no prophecy going before to warrant these

changes, nor had Moses spoke any thing of them.

But he spoke expressly of the Messiah, and implied changes to

be made by him : for he gives strict charge [o) to hearken to what

he should command, and threatens God's judgment, to those who

should refuse. Now what occasion was there for this, if he had

no more in commission than Moses had, and were to command

nothing more or less than Moses had done ? If he were only to

reinforce whajt Moses commanded, that was the business of lesser

(i) I Kings xviii. 3S. {k) 1 Sam. i. 3, 7. (/) Numt). iv. 3, 23. {m) i Chron,

XKiii. 27. («) Joshua xviii. i. i Sam. i, '7. iv. 3. (9) Deut. xviii. 15, 18, 19.
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prophets,, and would make him less than Moses, which I suppose

none of vou will say.

But beside Moses, we have the joint voice of all the prophets,

which do in express terms declare, that the Messiah would make
great changes from what Moses, commanded, and introduce a much
more glorious state int> the cluircii ; which Isaiah expresses (p) by-

new heavens and a new earth; and tells that at that time Go4
would throw offthe Jews, and make others his chosen ;

*' And ye"

(says God to our nation^ " shall leave your name for a curse to

" my chosen ; tor the Lord shall slay thee, and call his servants by
«« another name.'* And, (q) " In those days, saith the Lord, they

*' shall say no more, the ark of the covenant of the Lord ; neither

" shall it come to mind, neither shall they remember it, neither

** shall they visit it, neither shall that be done any more." ()).

** Behold the days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new
«* covenant with the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah ;

^^ not according to the covenant that I made with their fathers, in

*' the day that I took them by the hand to bring them out of the

'' jand of Egypt," [s)

And it is told that the Messiah should be a priest, but not of

the order of Levi, as before shewn, p. 69. ^nd as your priest-

Kbod, so it iS said that God would reject and put an end to your

sacrifices, and bring in their place the great and only expiatory

sacrifice of the Messiah, (t) " Sacrifice and offering thou didst not
*^ desire; barnt-offering and sin-offering hast thou not required :"

What then :
" A body hast thou prepared me," (says the Mcssiih)

/'and lo I come to do thy will, O God; in the volume of the
'*' book it is so written of me."

Thus it is written of the Messiah, and of the changes which he

was to introduce: yet you will have none of them because they are

changes, though you make no scruple of the changes by Da,vid,

Solomon, and others, of which there were no propiiecies; nor did

thev attf St their piission, as our Messiah has done, by such a mul-

titude of miracles, and of such a wonderful nature, as never be-

fore were shewn upon the earth.

Nay, you yourselves have made alterations, without the com-

inand of any prophet that you can produce, or of any miracles to

warrant you, For you are commanded {u) not to add to what

(/>) Isaiah Ixv. 17. Ixvi. az Ixv. 15. (y) Jer. iii. 16. (r) Jer. xxxl,

3N 32. (;) See Ezek. xvi. 61. Not by thy covenant, (() Psalm xl. 6.^ 7.

{k)
Deut. iv. a. v. 3a. xii. 33.
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Mos£S commancled, as well as not to dimlnlsli. Yet how many

traditions of your elders do you observe that were never commanJecl

by Moses ? r.s the wasliing of pots and cups f.r), ^x. If that were

all, for you have traditions quite contrary to the laws of God, and

whicli render them of none efFccu. Moses said, Honour (that is,

support) youi father and mother: but ye say, if a man has made a,

voluntary corban, or gift of wliat lie has, though in reversion to

the Temple, or other use of your law, he is free from that part of

the hfth command, which you have thus enervated by your tradition.

And many other such like things do ye: nay, you have laid an

eternal fund of traditions to vie with the written law : these you

suppose delivered to Moses^ and by him orally conveyed to your

elders, of which they have the keeping, and their stock is inex-

haustible. And these you make of equal authority with the writ-

ten law.

What prophet or miracle had you for changmg of the posture

in eating the passover so positively commanded, Exod. xii. 1 1 I

Yet after you were at rest in Canaan, you made your own con-

struction upon the equity of the command, and released yourselves

from the trouble of that manner of eating It.

You likewise added a post-coiLnium to it, which you observed witl>

as much strictness as the passover itself.

You added baptism to pircumcision ; and several other things

which were not commanded in your law.

Y^et you reject your Messiah, because you say he made alterations

in the ordinances which Moses delivered,

X. From what has been said, I hope it will not be a difficult

task to remove from you all scruple as to that master objection

which you rnost Insist upon, grounded upon the xiiith of Deut,

ver. 1, 2, 3, where it Is said, " If there arise among you a pro-

^' phet, or a dieamer of dreams, and giveth thee a sign or a

^' wonder, and the sign or the wonder come to pass, whereof

^^ he spake unto thee, saying, Let us go after other Gods, (which

«' thou hast not known) and let us serve them : thou shalt not

*' hearken unto the words of that prophet, or that dreamer of

*' dreams : for the Lord your God proveth you, to know whether

<* you love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all

** your soul." From hence you will infer, that you are not to

believe our Messiah, let his miracles be never so great, because he

geeks to turn you after other gods.

(.r) Joshua, i. 7. Prov. xxx. 6<>
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Answ. 1. The sign or wonder here mentioned, is not any true

and real miracle ; but only telling of something which might afeer-

wards come to pass. And this has happened, and may happen

many times by chance, which yet may seem a wonder to [he

people, and it is only against these false and seeming miiacles

that God here guards his people ; which he sometimes permits for

the Trial of their faith. Therefore observe, the word miracle is iipt

used here ; only a sign, a wonder, or a dream.

For none can work a true and real mi acle but God. And
It cannot withcmt the highest blasphemy be ^uppostd, that God
would work a miracle, on purpose ro set his seal to a lye. If this

were possible, it would desiroy all revelation ; for how could we
know when it were true or faise ? Tlieref ac where there can be

no doubt as to the miracle, there can be no scruple as to the

revelation, which that is brought to attest.

Now the miracles of our Jesus were such, as that there can

be no matter of doubt concerning them, Ihe m )st hardened

Deist upon the face of the earth, if he allowed tiie matters of

fact, would grant thern to be true and real miracles. And you

must either allow them to be such, or throw off all those of Moses,

which were neither so great nor so many.

This is the first answer I give, which concerns the nature of

the sign or wonder that is spoke of, Deut. xiii, The next answer

is concerning that thing for wliich such a sign, or wonder, or

dream is produced ; and that is, *^ to go and serve other gods."

And as to this, consider ;

II. What are these gods here spoke of? It is told, ver. 7,

** Namely, the gods of the people which are round about you,

" nigh unto thee, or far ofF from thee,- from the one end of the

<« earth, even unto the other end of the earth;'* that is, all the

gods of the heathen world ; and against all these our Jesus is

as severe as your Moses, and confirms this very text, and all that

Moses commanded against them. They are called devils over

and over again, I Cor. x. 20, ^1. And Christianity, wherever it

has come, has rooted out all the pagan idolatry, more than ever

the law has done.

Ohj, 1 . If you say that our Jesus would have men to worship

himself. 1. That is, none of the gods mentioned in this place

of Deuteronomy ; for you will not say that any of the heathen

did worship the Messiah, 2dly, You do not refuse worship to the
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Mesiiiali : David called liim Lord, and sa'ui of lilm (j/),
** Thy

** throne, O God, is for ever and ever"

—

(z) And " God, even

' thy God, hath anointed thee"—And sa\:> to the king's daugh-

ter, (that is, the chnrch) *' He is thy Lord, and worship thou

<' liim.*' And God calls him (a) his fellow or associate ; and

commands all the kings of the earth to kiss (that is to worship)

the Son (A) (for that is an act of worship.) And David speaks

of him (r) (which can be applied to Solomon, no otherwise thaa

as he was a tvpe of the Messiah) *' They shall fear thee as long as

" the sun and moon endure, throughout all generations"

—

(d)

•' He shall have dominion from sea to sea, and unto the ends of

*' the earth"—(e) ** All kings shall worship or fall down before

" him ; all nations shall serve him"—" Prayer shall be made ever

f* unto him i" or, he shall ever be adored—" all the nations of

*' the earth shall be blessed in him, and all the heathens shall

*^ piaise him ;" these are the very epithets given to the Messiah

(/) (and can belong properly to no other) why is called the " de-

" sire of all nations ;" and that ** in him all the nations of the

<' eartli sliould be blessed ;" and " to him shall the gathering of

^* the Gentiles be:" which is to Christ our Jesus, but was not to

Solomon, unless in a very low sense, as he was greatly famed for

his wisdom, which made him much respected by many of the

heathen ; hut they had no relation to him, or were gathered unto

him as their King or their Saviour, as they are now to our Jesus,

whom Solomon did but faintly represent. And if you should apply

tlie worship before-mentioned to Solomon, then surely much more

to the Messiali. So that the worship of him is established in your

own Scriptures, and comes no way within the prohibition of

pent. xiii. which respects only the worship of the heathen deities.

jLet me add here what your Talmud (lit. de Synedrio) says, that

Jesus is not the name of any idol, nor can be reckoned such, when
the Christians do refer the honour they pay to him, to God the

Creator of all. And (tit. Schebuoth and Sabboth) agrees with

Kabbi Solomo, who upon Gen. xxii. 18. does acknowledge, that

God might take upon him human nature, and thinks that he had

done it for a titnc. And the Chaldee Paraphrase (upon Hosea i. 7.

{y) Psalm ex. i. (z) lb:d. xlv. 6, 7, il, (a) Zech. xiii. 7,

Psalm ii. 12. {h) Job xxxi. 27. (r) i Kings xix. iS. (d) Hos. xiii. 2.

{«) Psalm Ixxli. 5, 8, u, 15, 17. (/) Hag. xi. 17. Ibid. xi. 7. Gen. xii. |

^nii, li, zxii. iS. xl:x. 10.
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and other places) calls the Messiah the " Word of God,'* the same

that our St. John calls hhn. (John i. 1, &c.) And your Talmud

upon Taanith, says from Isaiah xxv. 9. That at that time, God
would be pointed at and shewn even with the finger.

The uhove-quoted Psalms, which speak of the worship of the

Messiah, are owned to refer to the Messiah. Tlie second Psalm

by David Kimchl, Abraham Esdra, R. Jonathan in Beresith-rahba,

and that most learned rabbi Saadla ; who owns the same of Psalm

ex. as the Chaldce Paraphrase does of Psalm xlv.

But there needs no attestations, for these Scriptures are ex-

pressed in such a strain as may indeed be accommodated, at an

infinite distance, to transactions here below ; but cannot be pro-

perly applied nor verified of any but the Messiah. And some are

such as can, in no way, be adapted to any other. What other

did David call his Lord ? What other claims the worship of all

the kings upon the earth ? Whose kingdom but his is without end ?

And extends to the ** uttermost part of the earth ?'* All which,

in the second Psalm, is given to the Son, but was not given to

David. Neither was it given to David that his flesh should not

see corruption, as it is promised, Psal. xvi. 9, 10. but was veri-

fied of none that ever entered the grave, except only of our Messiah.

Obf. 2. You urge our doctrine of the Holy Trinity, as in-

ferring plurality of Gods : and so be brought within the pro-

hibition, Deut. xiii. But you cannot say that this is any of the

gods of the heathen, who only are expressed in that command

:

-when we profess to worship none other but that one only God,

who spoke to your fathers in Horeb, out of the midst of the fire

;

and we detest all thoughts of any other God. Our great Messiah

taught us this to be the " first of all the commandments, that the

*' Lord our God is one Lord (if).'* And all expositions of the

blessed Trinity, or inferences from it, that do, in the least interfere

with this, we condemn as impious and heretical.

But whether this one most simple and uncomponded nature of

God may not be communicated to three eternal persons, without

either confusion of the persons, or dividing of the substance, does,

in no way, interfere with the unity of the nature, because this

very hypothesis does suppose the unity of the nature, in the strict-

est sense that is possible. And if we should be under great diffi-

c.ulty (as how can it be otherwise) in explaining such an uu~

(gj Mark xii. 29.
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fathomaMe mystery, yet can it not infer polytheism upon us, while

we are ready to part with all, rather than to admit of that.

You know, we bring many proofs for tliis, out of your Scrip,

tures of the Old Testament (some are named hereafter) and you

cannot infer from hence, thai we do not own these Scriptures

(nay this is a proof that wc do own them) only that we do not

understand them right. And if you should prove against us, that

we do not rightly understand (who does ?) the divine incompre-

hensible nature, while we contend, as earnestly as you, for the

necessity of its unity, you cannot charge us with polytheism for

our mistake in other matters. And theretore this can never come

under the prohibition of Deut. xiii.

I say not this, that I would wave entering with you upon this

subject ; but there is not room for it in this short essay ; it would

require a discourse by itself, all that I am at present concerned in,

is to shew you, that this can be no cause for your rejecting our

Messiah. There arc some called Christians, who say that we
have mistaken our Messiah in this point ; but I would be loth to

clear you from the objection by that method. Only thus much it

shews you, that if we have mistaken the Gospel, so have we the

law too, as to the doctrine of the Holy Trinity : and this can be

no more an argument that we set up polytheism against the law,

than against the Gospel, which as strongly asserts the unity of God
as the law, and confirms all that the law says of it. Therefore if

you reject the Gospel, because we would infer aTrinity from hence;

you must, upon the same account, reject the law too. If oux in-

ferences are not just, the Gospel is cleared as well as the law:

and if our arguments do held, then the law does infer a Trinity as

well as the Gospel.

Nor is it we Christians alone that would infer a Trinity from

your law, your own Cabalists do distinguish God into three lights j

and some of them call them by the same names, as the Ciiristians,

of the Father, the Word, and the Holy Spirit ; and yet say, that

this does not at all break the unity of God. Your famous Philo

expresses the same in many places. Upon the sacrifices of Cain

»nd Abel, he says. That God was accompanied with his two

supreme virtues of power and goodness ; and that God being one,

ilid produce, out of his clear mind,, three operations, of which

each IS unmeasureahle or infinite ; for that his powers are unlimit-

able. And in his second book of the Husbandry of Noah, he

tiisfinguishes these into 'sh Sv, to os73?cm;cov r-h '/?.€&/ ^^csj/aiv ; z. Cm

3
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being, power, and goodness. In his Allegories, he calls the

Word, the name of God, and the Maker of the world, or the

great Instrupasnt of God, whereby he made the woild, the same
as our Gospel, John i. 3. And in his book before quoted of
Husbandry, he calls the Word by the same name as we dp,

Heh. i. 3. XapixKir.q, the express image of God. Moses, the

son of Nehcmannus, calls him the Angel, the Redeemer, who is

called the face of God, that is, says he, God himself, the same
that appeared to Jacob at Bethel, and said to Moses in the bu^Ji,

?« I am the God of thy father," &c. the Lord that should come
to his temple

; and the Angel of the covenant prophesied of. Mai.

iii. I.

Maimonides, in his book of Foundations, and after him, Joseph

Albo, distinguish in God, 1. That which knows, 2. 1 'hat which
is known. 3. The knowledge itself.

But I will not detain you here with quotations ; our Eusebius, in,

his book of the Preparation of the Gospel, p. 327. tells you
that all your rabbles, after the God of all and his first-born Wis-
dom, do join in the same divine nature a third, whom they call

the Holy Ghost, by whom your inspired persons were en-

lightened. And you do all generally agree, that this Holy Spirit,

was not any thing that was created ; and yet you distinguish it

from him that sent it. Your Rabbi tells us, that in the

word Elohim, there are three degrees, each distinct by itself, yet

iill one
;
joined in one, yet not divided from one another.

And, as you make that Holy Spirit which inspired the prophets,

not to be a creature, yet distinct from him who sent him : so you

jiiake what you call the Schechina to be a divine thing ; and distin-

guish it not only from God, but from that Holy Spirit. As in

your Jerusalem Gemara, of Documents, c. 3. And the Baby-

lonish Gemara, tit. Joma, c. 1. Your R. Jonathan, in the Pre-

face Ecka Rabthi, says, that the Schechina waited three years

and a half upon Mount Olivet, expecting the conversion of the

Jews.

This was the place where {h} our Jesus (the true Schechina)

piade his abode ; and whence he rode into Jerusalem to accomplish

his blessed passion. And the time of his preaching was about

three years. So long, he said (i), he would bear with the ob-

{k) Luke xxi. 37. xix. 29. (0 Luke xiii. Jf
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stlnate Jews. This may be npp it^J (^j, as to what your high-

priest saifi, thou2:h himself kncA' nor the true Import of it.

Now then all the^e forecired tcs:un.>nies to the Holy Trinity,

whether of Jews or Ch''istians, arc not the setting up of any-

other God, hut only searching into tlie nature of that God whom
we acknowledge: as to give an example (rhoiifrh any parallel to

God must be at an infinite distance) we argue three great faculties

in the soul, the understanding, the memory, and the will : and

that these may he understood, without eitlier confusion of the

faculties, or division of the substance of the soul. And suppose

that some should object, that this was making of three souls;

I say, that whatever the consequence might be from this hypo-

thesis, yet that no man could be justly charged with holding three

souis in man, who professed that he held but one. V/e are no^

to be charged with the consequence of an opinion, §o as to infer

that we do not hold that opinion ; for we may not see all the

consequences of what we hold: therefore, though three faculties

should infer three souls, yet cannot he who holds three faculties,

be charged with hpldjng of three souls, while he does but hold one

soul ; and thinks that the contrary does not follow from his holding

of three faculties in the same soul.

Thus, though three Persons did infer three Gods : yet does not

he hold three Gods, who holds three persons in one and the self

same God.

If you say, that this will excuse all idolatry, as of those who
worshipped the sun, &c. because of God^s supposed residence,

there ; I answer, no ; because supposing of that residence, yet

it would be idolatry to worship the sun, or any thing else, merely

because of God's residence in it. As you would have thought it

idolatry to have worshipped the temple, or the cloud of glory, be*

cause of God's special presence, which was there afforded.

But they did not think it to be idolatry, was it therefore none ?

No, our thoughts cannot alter the nature of things. And there

are sins of ignorance. None ever confessed, no, nor, I believe,

thought himself to be an idolater: for then, it must be supposed,

that he would not continue in it. But he that adores one God in

three persons (supposing him mistaken in his judgment*) comes not

under either of the branches of idolatry. 1 Of a false object,

'2. Of a false manner of worship. For the manner, there is na

(^) Jehnxi. 51.
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pretence ; that consists in the worship of God by images (which he

has forbidden) whether artificial, of our own making, or natural,

by any creature of God*s making; as any of the host of heaven,

sun, moon, or stars ; or any thing here below, as of men, birds,

beasts, fish, &c. though the worship be referred to God, as re-

presented by them ; or from his supposed residence or presence in

them. This is idolatry in the manner of our worship. But no-

thing of this can be applied to the three Persons, which are sup-

posed to be God himself. This was your idolatry in the golden

calf, which you did not take to be God himself, that yoi

yourselves had made ; nor could such folly be supposed in your

Solomon, as to think the images he made to be that God that

made him. This was the idolatry forbidden in the second com-
mand.

Then, for the first command, which relates to the object

of worship. If that be taken for setting up any creature as the

Supreme Being: or giving divine honour to angels, or other

ministers of God, as inferior or middle deities, betwixt the

Supreme Being and us, as the Heathens thought their daemons,

whom therefore they called Dii Medioxumi : in neither of these

senses can idolatry be applied to three Persons supposed to be the

Divine Nature. For 1st, They are not creatures, nor 2dly, any-

inferior deities, nor so supposed to be ; but all equally to partake

of the same one Divine Nature ; as the three faculties do of the

same one and indivisible soul : and therefore whatever mistake

may be supposed in the hypothesis, yet it cannot come under any

notion of idolatry. And no otherwise can the worship, or paying

of divine honour to the Son or Messiah (already proved) be ex-

cused from idolatry, than by acknowledging him to be the Word
of God (as you yourselves have called him) that is, one of the

Divine Persons in the Godhead. And this does avoid all notion

of idolatry in the worship of him ; and can no ways come under

that prohibition of Deut. xiii. against worshipping of the false gods

of the Heathen. You lay not this to the charge of your own
Talmud and rabbles, who give the same expositions of your Scrip-

tures as we do : and^you know how many of them do think that a

plurality of powers in x\\q one nature of God is intimated in the

very name of God, Elohim, which is the plural number ; and in

these texts, among others of the Old Testament. Gen. i. 1, 2Q,

ill. 22. xix. 24?. Psal. xlv.6. Ixviii. 18. ex. 1.- Isaiah ix. 6.

xlviii. 16. Jer. xxiii* 6* Mich. v. 2. Zech. ii. 8, 9. iii* 2.
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xii. 10. Now may we not reason upon these texts, as you liave

tlonc, wllhoiit imputation of polytheism ? And so of tlie texts in

the Gospel ? And when yoti come to emhrace tlic Gospel, (God

send) we will reason with you, as with some amc/ngst ourselves,

upon wh:\t proofs are ti ere, answerable to, and explanatory of

those texts in the OKI Testament, which favour the doctrine of

the Holy Trinity; and then, and not till then, will he llie proper

lime to enter with you at large upon this controversy;

But what I have now sail, I hope, will he sufficient to re-

move all scruple from you against the Gospel, from that text of

Deut. xiii.

And dien that other text, Deut. xvili. 19. will look very teri

Hbly upon you, that whoever should not hearken to the Messiah,

when he came, God would reriulre it of him. And you feel it

severely, that God has required it.

3. But to put an end to tliis objection from Deut. ^xiii. the

Jews have yielded it ; if they will allow that learned Jew who

disputed with Limborch to give their true sense : and that ac-

cording to their own Talmud, before quoted, (tit. de Synedrio)

"Which says, That any command may be transgressed, by the

command of a prophet, 2. e. who can work miracles to prove his

toission*

And says that learned Jew*, If Christ, after he arose from the

dead, had publicly said to the whole congregation of Israel, Hear,

O Israel, I am the Lord thy God, who brought thee out of the

land of Egypt : and now have redeemed you from a greater cap-

tivity of sin ; whom you have sacrilegiously put to death. Ab3

dubio (says he) without doubt, all Israel had believed, even to this

present day. Nor had there been room left for any doubt or sus-

picion. Thus he ; and he thereby yields, that such a miracle as

tliis would have convinced all the Jews to believe Christ, whea
he called himself God. And therefore he must grant, that,

notwithstanding of what is said, Deut. xiiii miracles are sufficient

to vouch even the divinity of Christ ; and then the dispute must

only lie upon the miracles recorded in the Gospel. For the

truth of which, I refer to what is said in the first part against the!

Deists.

XI. I would in this place call upon yora to reflect, how very

exact and particular God. has been in fulfilling all the promiseis he

* LlmWr, Collat p. tii<,
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has made unto your natloiii One especially, which does con-

found the Deists, who call for ocular demons ration^ and have it,

to their astonishment, in seeing at this day the fulfilling of a most

Wonderful prophecy and promise made to your nation, so manv
ages past.

The Deists have made you, of all people, their reproach, be*

cause you have been called the peculiar people, the holy nation,

cliosen of God before all nations upon the earth. Yet ye were
the " fewest of all people (/.)" And they called you the most in-

considerable and contemptible : and thence argue (in their bold and
prophane manner) the injustice and nonsense of God's preferring

these to all the great nations and monarchies upon the earth.

They will not believe that God had more regard to the Jews
tlian to any other people ; or gave any prophecies concerning vcui

They say you coined those prophecies after the flicts they spake

of. But they demand the fulfilling of a prophecy, which they

may see; and this that I speak of is obvious to the eyes of all the

world; it is recorded Jer. xlvi. 28. " Fear thou not, O Jacob
" my servant, saith the Lord, for I am with thee, for I will

** make a full end of all the nations whither I hdve driven thee,

*' but I will not make a full end of thee, but correct thee in mea-
«' sure, yet will I not utterly cut thee ofF.'* You will find the

same, chap. xxx. 11. and chap. xxxi. 36, 37. it is written, << If
** those ordinances depart from before me, saith the Lord, then
*« the seed of Israel also shall cease from being a nation before md
*' for ever. Thus saith the Lord* if heaven above can be mea-
** sured, and the foundations of the earth searched out beneath^
** I will also cut off all the seed of Israel, for all that they have
** done, saith the Lord." See the same repeated, chap, xxxiiib

24, 25, 2o.and confirmed, Isaiah xxvii.7i xxix. 7, 8. liv. 9, 10,

Ixv. 8. Ezek. vi* 8. xi. 16. xii. 15, 16. Amos ix. 8,^ Zcch. x. 9.

And this was pursuant to what was promised in the law. Lev,

Xxvi. 44, Deut. iv. 31, &c.

Now let Us see how literally this is fulfilled at this day. The great

and famous monarchies, whoj in their turns, governed the world,

and successively had destroyed the Jews (the Assyrian, the Baby-
lonian, and the Roman) are all vanished as a dream ; there is not

one of them left: their very names are lost in the earth. But;

your nation, though " sifted among all nations (as your prophet

(i) Deut. vUi 7.
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•' Amos expresses it, in the place above quoted) like as corn h
*' sifted in a sieve," yet are vo(i presei ved a visible distinct people,

in all the nations whither you Ik.-.c been scattered. And the rage

of many kinrr^ and governments have been let loose against you,

to root yf)u olF from tlic face of the earth : and you had no helper.

Yii tlie Lord was your helper, and put it out of the power of all

the earth (though without any visible opposition) to infringe the

prnmisf*hehad made to you.

The Deists dare not sav, that these prophecies were made yes-

terday, or not before the fall c'c these monarchies ; especially of

the Roman, the greatest of them. And what a folly, as well a"?

vanity had it been in the Jev^-s, to have forged such audacious and

provoking propliccres, to have thus dared all tiie powers of the

earth to extirpate them, who hated them, andliad them perfectly at

mercy ?

And here let the Deists take notice of this wonderful instance,

fjesh before their eyes, of God's particular regard to this most

despised and contemptible people (In their account) above all the

other nations of the earth, how great and honourable soever. This

is a standing miracle exhibited to the whole world.

Yet is there no partiality in this, as the Deists weakly reason :'

for as Moses was a type of the Messiah, so the church of the Jews

was of the Christian, whose pales are enlarged to take in the Gen-

tiles, as often promised in your prophets : by which means your

nation was indeed a type of the whole world (represented in the

long garment of the high-priest, WIsd. xviii. 24. Israel called

the "first-fruits of God's increase." Jer. ii. 3.) And conse-

quently the blessings of which the Jev.'S partook, the promises

made to ihem, and miraculous protection over them, was taking

possession in the name, and securing the reversion of the Gentile

-world, in the same glorious inheritance. And it was indifferent

as to the good of the world, which nation had been pitched upon

as their type. But God chose the least, that his pov/er and pro-

tection over his churcli might be more visible ; and to shew that

she must struggle through many difficulties and temptations; yet

never be extinct (though often distressed) when all the powers and

gkvy of this world shall vanish as smoke before the wind.

Moreover, if God had chosen any of the great and pOvyerftil

nations of ihe earth for his peculiar people, to whom if he had

given his promise to continue them for ever, the scorners would

have blasphemed, and said that God was still on the strongest sides
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^nd they would have ascribed their preservation to their own power
and greatness. This is the reason God gives, why he chose the

*' fewest of all people (wi)," lest they should say it was through

their own power and might that they were pre-^crved. Besides,

the peculiar nation being (as before has been said) a type of the

Chrisitian ciiurch, it was necessary that the odds, as to the world,

should be against that nation ; which should subsist not by worldly-

strength and politics, but by signal and miraculous providences.'

Thus the church was best representedj as greatly BIStressed,'

but wonderfully preserved!

And here, O ye Jews, behold an equal promise of our Messiah

to his chuich, and as miraculously fulfilled, as that before-motioned

to yoursi He promised, as before quoted, that his church should

continue " even unto the end of the world ;" that he would be all

that time with her to preserve her, and that the gates of hell should

never prevail against her. And when v/as this promised ? Even
at the beginning, when his religion was low and contemptible,

liardly yet known in the world. And the devil has been let loose

(as against Job) to spare only her life ; all things else have been

put in his power. AH the rage and madness of kings and states,'

and mobs, have been exerted against her to destroy her, for many
ages together; and she was destitute of all human help • nay it

was made unlawful for her to help herself, or take arms in her

own defencej against her persecuting kings, as it was not permit-

ted to you though an army of 600,000 men {n) harnessed, besides

a great mixed multitude, against Pharaoh, Ahasuerus, &c. But
she was commanded, as you, only to '•' stand still, and see the sal-

*' vation of God;" yet still she insisted upon the promise of her
preservation made to her by her Messiah ; nay more, of her victory

at last over all these her enemies; and boasted of it before them',;

while they were worrying of her without controul ; and told themw
that it was not in their power to destroy her. Yet all this not-

withstanding, how miraculously did our Jesus perform his promise^

in his now almost one thousand seven hundred years preservino- and
supporting her uuder all her persecutions, and giving her victory

and triumph I And she sail trusts in that promise, that it can never
fail. Could any power less than divine have foretold this preser-*

vation, and have effected it for so long a time without human
ineans, without sword or policy ? This is not the least of th^

(m) Deut. vii. 7. viii. 17, [n) Exod. xii. 37, 38, xiii, 18, xiV. 13, 14*

^Qh, II, G C
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miracles wMch God has shewn, as to you, so to us, in these pro-

mises so full of vvoiifrler, so visibly fulftlled, and now every day

fulfilling. And iliis is not a m -an argument to join you to ii3,

when you sec the same God working so wonderfully for you and

us, for us only of all ihe whole earth ; none of whom can boast

such promrtes, r.nd such performances, so uncontestibly true, and

so truly miraculous. Therefore 1 beseech you to hearken at last

to the wise reasoning of your own Gamaliel, lest ye be found (o)

*' fighters against God." For if this work had not been of God,
it could not liave so stood. You first spent your rag^ against this

Stone, which your builders refused, and as he foretold you, it has

grinded you to powder [p). Will you not yet confess, that ** this

** is the Lord's doing," and that it is " marvellous in yotir

'* eyes!"

And now, O ye people greatly beloved, and grievously punished,

did your God ever fail you in any promise that ever he made to

you ? You are, and have been many centuries, preserved only upon

the Almighty power that there is in his promise, too strong for

allthe armed legions of earth and hell, which have overthrown

mighty empires, and every thing else but you, and his church re-

presented by you. Believe it, your preservation since your return

from Babylon, has been greater than in it, in Egypt, or in the

-wilderness. And can you imagine that he who has wrought so

many miracles, and still continues them,' lest any of his works

should fall to the ground ; can you think that his great promise of

the Messiah, and the time of his coming, so particularly described,

is come to nought ? As to the time, you confess it has failed, if

not fulfilled in our Jesus. And where the time (as of your seventy

years captivity, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21. Jer. xxix. 10.) is named,

there it is impossible that there should be a failure as to the

time.

See how exactly your deliverance out of Egypt {q) was ful-

filled, even to a day of the promise (r) made to you. And your

forty years in the wilderness, to the forty days of your spying out

the land. Nor did your many and repeated provocations all along

that time, put off God's piomise one day further. See then and

consider, how punctually our Messiah's coming was according to

the stated times and ages prefixed, as it is set down in the first

chapter of our Gospel according to St. Matthew, ver. 17. The

(o) Aas V. 38, 39. (/) Matt, xxi, 42, 44. {q) Exod. xii. 40, 41,

(r) Num. xiv. 34.
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generations from Abraham to David fourteen generations ; from

David to the captivity fourteen generations ; and from the cap-

tivity to Christ fourteen generations. God's fixed and determinate

times are not to be altered.

The time and place of the Messiah's coming, as foretold in the

prophets, is one of the surest marks by which we must know him.

To that end they were so particularly set down: and if these fail,

so may all the rest.

How do you expect to know your Messiah when he does come ?

He cannot vouch himself from the time of his coming foretold

by the prophets, for that is past, and there is no other time

prefixed.

Will he prove his mission by miracles ? And will he shew greater

tlian our Jesus has done ? Can he fulfil the prophecies of the

Messiah, by not coming at the time they have named, so much as

our Messiah, by fulfilling all the circumstances of the prophecies,

as to time, place, &c. ?

XII. Born of a virgin (5), of the seed of (t) David, in the town
of (u) Bethlehem, within four hundred and ninety [x) years of the

building of the second temple ; before the scepter had quite de-

parted from (j/) Judah ; to whom the gathering of the Gentiles

has been, as to their Messiah, as well as the Messiah of the Jews.

This is an astonishing mark, and notorious, and insisted upon over

and over again in the {z) prophets : and of which none that ever

took upon them to be the Messiah, except only our Jesus, had the

least shadow of a pretence. And consequential to this, that he

bhould make tlie (a) Heathen nations forsake their idolatry, and

destroy their idols. No nation of the Heathens was ever brought

to this by the Law, but how many have by the Gospel ! By the

way, you may see by this how unreasonable your exception is

against our Messiah, from Deut. xiii. as if he introduced the wor-

ship of the Heathen deities, which he only has effectually de-

stroyed. He only stopped the mouths of their oracles, which,

within a hundred years after his coming, were all totally silenced

in the reign of Trajan. He only deposited his (b) flesh in tbe

grave, in hope that it should not see corruption. They gave hinx

{i) Isaiah vii. 14. {t) Ibid. xi. lO. (u) Mic. v. 2. {x) Dan.

ix. 25. {y) Cen. xlix. 10. (z) Psal. ii. 8. Ixxii. S, n, 17, ex. a.

Isaiah ii. z. xi. 10. xlix. 6. Hi. 15. U. 5. Ix. 3. Ixv. I. Zech. iX. 10. Hos. ii. 23.

(fi) Isaiah ii. i8, zo. xxxi. 7. Ezek. xxx. 13, Z«ch, xiii, j, «, {b) PsaI.

5Yi. 9, 10.

c c 2
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{c) gall to cat, and vinegar to drink. They {d) pierced his hands

and liis teet, and cast lots upon his vesture. They upbraided him

n the sami3 (6'"^ words foretold. His very (/) price was foretold,

anl how the money sliould be disposed of. That a (g'S bone of

him s'lould not be hroi;cn. Again, the particular manner (h) of

bi'i riding into Jerusalem upon an ass, which your most learned

Kabbi Saabia expounds of the Messiah ; as also the ii. and ex.

Psalm, and other Scriptures before quoted. I could enlarge upon

this heat], and shew many more particulars wherein our Jesus did,

and does, exactly answer to the several marks given of the Messiah

by the prophets.

Wl^.ich is so strong an argument, so past all possibility of cheat

or contrivance, that the first of our Apostles reckoned it even be-

yond miracles, or rather as the greatest of miracles, greater than

those shewn to our outward eyes. For proving the mission of

Jesus, from their being eye-witnesses of his majesty in his mira-

culous transfiguaration, and the voice whioh then came to him

from the excellent glory: {i) " Which voice'^ (says he) '' we
<* heard when we were with him in the holy mount." He adds

as a vet further proof, " We have a more sure word of PRO-
*' PHECY, wheieunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto a

<« light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn, and the

" day-star arise in your hearts.'* Pray God it may; and that he

may open your understanding, as he did of his Apostles (/c), that

they might understand the Scriptures, that thus it is written, and

that " tlius it behoved Chrisc to suffer, and to rise from the dead

** the third-dav : and that repentance and remission of sins should

*' be preached in his name among all nations, beginning at Jeru-

- ** salem." All which you see fulfilled, yet you will not believe

*

it ' You see all fulfilled that he foretold so particularly of the de-

• struetion of Jerusalem ; and that that age in which he spoke should

not pass till it was fulfilled, though there was no appearance of

XIII. What witchcraft then is it, what heavy judgment lies

upon you, that you should harden your hearts against tins Messiah,

in expectation of another, in whom the prophecies of the Messiah

. (f) Psal. Ixix. 21. (d) Ibid. xxii. i6, i2.

{e) Matt, xxvii. 43. {/) ZpcH. xl. 13. Matt, xxvii. 6, 7. (g) Exod.

xii. 46. Johnxix. 36. {h) Zech. ix. 5. (i) 2 Pet. i. 16, 17, 18, 19.

{k} Luke xxiv. 49. (/) See Kzek. xxi. To, 13. Vul. The sword that destroyed

Jerusalem, called tfte scepter of God's Son,
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can never meet? For the time is already : ast, as you yourselves

confess, against this Messiah, who shed his blood for you; who

died praying for you; who offered up himself a sacrifice to pur-

chase eternal redemption for you ; which the blood of balls and

goats could never do. The very institution of sacrifices does de-

clare, that God would require satisfaction for the sins of men ; and

that without shedding of blood there could be no remission ; not

of blood less noble than our own, but of the great Messiah, of dig-

nity and merit sufficient to make satisfaction for the sins of the

whole world. And now 1 appeal to yourselves, whether this

scheme of God, in Christ, reconciling to himself lapsed humanity,

and thus triumphing over all the powers and malice of that ser-

pent the devil, who seduced man into disobedience, be not more

worthy of God ; a demonstration of greater power, and wisdom,

and goodness, and a more literal fulfilling of that first promise of

the Messiah, Gen. iii. 15, than giving to any one nation (though

it were your own) the conauest over your enem.ies, and a tem-

poral reign upon earth.

Yet this is the objection you have against your second Moses,

as against the first {m)\ Where is the inheritance ©f fields and

vineyards that was promised to us ? You hanker after these poor

perishing things, and neglect your eternal inheritance, which was

figured by them. You long more after an eardjly than a heavenly

Canaan ; and for a little rest there, than a rest for ever. There-

fore you reject our spiritual, and choose to yourselves an earthly

and fighting Messiah. But you cannot have him; and God, in

mercy, has turned you out of your beloved Canaan, and given it

the basest of men> to take off your minds from it, and to in-

struct you, that that is not the end of his promise. And because

you prefer it to the glorious purchase that our Messiah has made

for us, which the angels desire to look into; but ye think scorn

of that pleasant land where there is everlasting victory, and trw

umph, and sabbath, and jubilee! O shut not your eyes wilfully

against your own happiness. Call it to mind, and shew your-

selves men. Is not this a more exalted and rational completion

and archetype of your law, than the tables for municipal statutes,

to distinguish you of some short time from other people ? If that

be all the import (as you would have it) of the whole glorious

(dispensation to Moses, v^'as this worth or proportionable to th^

(j») Nymb. xvi. 24.
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astonishing appearance uport Mount Sinai, and all that wnntleifut

ceconomy of miracles by which your Law was established ! But if

^ou will look (with us) to the end of yriur Law, tijen you will sec

every tittle and iota of your Law fulfilled, exalted, glorified in the

lieavenly reign of our iMessiah, the second Adam; the innocent

Isaac thai: was sacrificed ; the Joseph that was sold by his brethren,

for their future preservation ; the Moses who delivers us out of

Kgypt, the slavery and thraldom of sin and hell, and conducts us

safe through the wilderness, the temptations and distresses of this

-wretched life ; our Joshua, who opens our way into the heavenly

Canaan, through faith in whose blessed passion and sacrifice for us,

Avhen lifted up upon the cross, like the brazen serpent in the wil-

derness, the mortal biting of our spiritual serpent the devil is

cured, and our souls eternally saved. These are the glorious things

that were shewn to Moses in the mount, after which pattern (n)

he was commanded to frame the tabernacle, and all the institu-

tions thereof, as types and shadows of those things which were to

be perfected in the heavens, by faith in which the just shall live

(o). And will you now reject the pattern for the types ? Will

you degrade your Law, to mean nothing beyond the outward senses ?

Nothing but what is visible and temporary ? To have no spiritual

and eternal signification? Do we thercfoie make void the Law ?

Yea, we establish the Law. We carry it whither it was intended:

we shew an eternal and heavenly light shining through it all, and

every institution of it : we look with reverence and great vene-

ration upon it, as the school-master that was ordained to bring

ps unto Christ, as the ladder that was set to climb up into heaven.

But you will not climb with us; you say that the top does not

reach to heaven, therefore you stop short upon the lower steps.

The patriarchal dispensation before the flood was one step ; the

Abrahamical another; the Mosaical another ; and you still expect

another, the last, and most perfect under the Messiah. Yet you

reject it now it is come, and there is to be no other.

Be not afraid to lose your Law or your prophets, you will hear

them read every day in our churches, and their true and full im-

port explained and fulfilled in the Gospel. For the Gospel is the

best cpmrnent upon the Law, and the Law is the best expositor of

the Gospel. They are like a pair of indentures, they answer in

every pan; Their harmony is wonderful, and is, of itself, a con-

(n) Exod, XXV. 40. (0) Hab. ii. 4.
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1

Viction. No human contrivance could have reached i^ There is

a divine majesty and foresight in ihe answer of every ceremony arnl

type to its completion; and there is one yet to be complied. O
the glorious day when that shall come ! That is, the gi afring you

in again to your own olive-tree, the fatness, the sweet, the marrow

"of your Law, fLdfilled in the Messiah (p). For we do believe that

** blindness is happened to Israel but in part, till the fulness of

** the Gt.ntiles be come in, and so that all Israel shall be saved.

*' For the gifts and calling of God ?.re without repentance. God
** hath concluded all ; us first, and then vou, in unbelief, that he

** might have mercy upon all ; that the praise may be to God, and

** not to us, that no flesh should glory in his presence. O the

*' depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God !

'* How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding

*' out ! For of him, and through him, and to him are all things.

" To whom be glory for ever. Amen.'*

XIV. But though the judgments of God are, in themselves,

unsearchable, yet diey generally mn'e in the road of second

causes : and so far it is lawful for us to look into them, and some -

times necessary, in order to our duty, as being not only brought

upon us for our sins, but continued by them. So that by dis-

covering the causes, we may prevent or shorten our judgments.

Therefore I would here enquire a little into some of iliose

most visible causes which have all this time, and do still harden

the Jews in their obstinacy against receiving the doctrine of

Christ.

And some of these are on the Jews side, and some on the

Christian.

I. First for the Jews. They have, since Christ came, quite

altered their own doctrine and topics from whence they used to

argue before, on purpose to avoid the plain proofs thence drawn

for our Jesus being th.e Messiah. To instance in a few :

1. There arc great presumptions that they have altered and

corrupted the very text of their own Scriptures of the Old Testa-

ment in those places which speak of the Messiah, which gave the

marks of him, and pointed out the lime of his coming. How-

ever this they cannot deny, that whether by the loss of the vowels

in the Hebrew tongue, or from whatever cause, that language is

now rendered so uncertain, beyond any other in the world, as

(/)) Rom. %\. S5, a6, &c.
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that one word bears many different significations, insomuch tha

every text almost will afford perpetual janglitig; whicii has made
some of your most learned Ral)bies complain that your Scriptures

are become, in ib.e words of the prophet before quoted, as a book

sealed up to you ; and that the true sense of them will not be

known till the coming of the Messiah, who will restore the vowels

and right knowledge of the Hebrew tongue.

It is long since the Hebrew has ceased to be the vulgar lan-

guage of your nation, and consequently to be well understood by

the Jews themselves, who now learn it at schools, as other men
do. Josephus complains of the loss ot the Hebrew tongue among

the Jews in his time, and it was so long before.

This occasioned that the Greek translation of the Ixx. was

publicly read in the Jewish synagogues, many years before the

coming of Christ.

This translation they thought to have been divinely inspired,

and made great boasts of it, as you may read in Josephus, and

many other of your authors: and it continued in this reputation

with you, and was read in your synagogues till Christ came, and

for about an hundred years after. Then you rejected it, because

of the plain proofs that v/ere brought out of it for our Jesus being

the Messiah, and set up the spurious Greek translation of Aquila,

who was an Heathen, a Christian, and a Jew, which he then

made when the Hebrew tongue was so greatly decayed from that

purity which it confessedly retained when your Ixx. priests made

that famous translation for Ptolemy, king of Egypt, about three

hundred years before Christ : and was never questioned by any of

you, but held in the highest veneration all that time, till after the

comiog of our Saviour, because of the flagrant testimonies it bore

to him. And were it now admitted, as it formerly was amongst

you, and as it is truly the best comment, at least, upon the He-

brew text, to deteimiiie the sense of it when the words are doubt-

ful, and (because of the present defect in that language] of va-

rious and different significations, I say if this were admitted,

{which you cannot refuse, without casting reproach upon all your

predecessors for three hundred years before Christ, who did admit

it ; and upon yourselves for so doing, and confessing that you have

tione it unreasonably) you would not be able to maintain your

^old againgt Christianity. Are not the quotations of your Scrip-

tures, which are in your learned Philo, (who lived in the days of

Christ and his Apostles) and of others your chief rabbies before;
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lliat time, more according to the translation of the Ixx. than of

the Hebrew text, as you have it at present? And what reason

can you give, why you dare not quote that translation still ? But

because it renders the sense of the Hebrew so, as leads it directly

upon our Saviour, and cannot be extended further ; and it cuts

off those vain and precarious excuses which you would draw from

the present uncertainty of the Hebrew text. Yet none of your

latter expositions can pretend to any authority equal to that of

the Ixx. even yourselves being the judges I This shews that you

are not disposed to find out the truth, but bent to shut the door

against it.

2. As the Jews have thus manifestly stood out against the con-

viction of the holy Scriptures, by inventing and using these arts

to corrupt them, at least, to hide and obscure their true meaning,

so have they for the same reason, viz. in prejudice to our Messiah,

altered their former principles and notions, which they had re-

ceived by tradition from their fathers. Thus finding that the

notion of the A07O-, or word of God, which was universally re-

ceived amongst the Jews before Christ came, and largely insisted

upon by Philo, that learned Jew, even in the Apostolical age,

that, as before has been noted, he was God, and yet a distinct

Person from God, the Father of all : that he was Xo^a^xt^i^, the

express image of God : the great A^Jvapoir, instrument or power
by which God made the worlds: the 'Apx^z^cv^y supreme archety-

pal high-priest and mediator betwixt God and men, of whom the

high -priest under the law was a type and figure, by outward com*
munion with whom men were made capable of, and had a title

to the inward and spiritual communion with the Xoy^, and l>r

him of reconciliation and acceptance with God. From this no-

tion of the XoyS', St, John disputes, according to the received

principles of that age : and having proved Clirist to be the Xoyt^^

he, in his Gospel, Epistle, and Revelation, gives him the titles

which were usually ascribed to the 'koy<B-, of light, and life, and
truth ; and from having communion with him, infers that we
have also communion with the Father. But the Jews finding that

these principles led Jirectly to the divinity of our Saviour, and aU

that is said of him in the Gospel, presently forsook their own
principles; and as early as Justin Martyr, began to deny them, as

Trypho the Jew did, and put Justin upon the proof of the Xoy^,

being a divine person, &c. which he did Out of Pililo, and othar

approved authors of the Jews,
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It is plain that the Jews thus understood It, when they accused

our Saviour of hlasphcinv (7), and of making himself God, be-

cause lie called himself ihc Sun of God ; for they called them-

selves the Sons of God in a larc^e sense, as so adopted, and in

foederal covenant wiih God; but they knew i: was the received

notion among them, that the manner how the 7.6y@ was the Son

or word of God, was natural, as proceeding from the nature of

God ; and that for any to call himself the Son of God, in this

sense, was to make himself God : whence it is plain that they

thought the Xovi^' to l)e God.

3. Ihe Jews finding that the mystical and primary srnse of

their Law did refer to the Messiah, and were most exactiy and

particularly fulfilled and conipleated In our Saviour, rather than

be convinced by this, ihey have now (as the learned Jew that dis-

puted with* Limborch) denied that the law was typical, or re-

ferred to any more perfect state. The contrary of which is plainly

intimated, Exod. xxv. 40. from whence our Apostle convincingly

argues, Heb. viii. 5. But the Jews now^ will have no type in the

Law, or the office of the Messiah to extend beyond temporal con-

quests, to any spiritual or heavenly acquisitions, sticking in the

bare letter of the Law.

But Philo and the Jews before him, did largely insist upon the

mystical, which they made the principal end and intendment of

the Law : as indeed it is, and most apparently so, if v/e duly

consider the Law itself, and the prophets, who often mind us of

it ; and without which they cannot be verltied
;

(as before is

shewn) and their meaning runs low and contemptible, no way
answering the magnificence and glories which are there revealed.

Jacob confessed himself (r) and his fathers to be strangers and

pilgrims on the earth. Whence our Apostle (^) does argue very

forcibly, " That they who say such things,- declare plainly, that

*' they seek, a country. And truly if they had been mindful of

** that country from whence they came out, they might have had
** opportunity to have returned : but now they desire a better

** country, that is, an heavenly.** If the land of Canaan had

been all their view, and they had understood the promise made to

them of Canaan to have had no further meaning than the letter,

only the temporal enjoyment of that pleasant country, they needed

(^) Jehn X. 33, 36. * Lirabor. p. 62, ct alibi. {r) Gen. xlyii. 9,

\;) Hcb. xi. 14, 15, 16.
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not have wandered from it as they did, or they might have had
opportunity to have returned to it.

When David (t) was in possession, and king of it, he declared

h'mself to be then in a pilgrimage, and a stranger to it.

This shews they had a further prospect, and that they extended

the prosnise made to them of Canaan, to mean principally and
ultimately the heavenly Canaan, of which they miderstood the

earthly Canaan only as a type. And if Canaan itself was a type,

no doubt Jerusalem must be so too, and the temple with all the

service of it, that all is your Law.

Your Cabala makes your outward Law but the cortex or shell

of the hidden mysteries that are contained in ir.

Yet you are now grown to that violent prejudice against this,

(though you would stick to your Cabala too, and think it divinely

inspired) because it leads directly upon Christianity, that your
learned Jew * has set up this principle, 2uod culius exiernns, ut

talis^ est interyio multo perjectior. And as a just consequence of
this, Quod externus non minus^ Deo gratus, qiiani interniis^ \. c.

*' That the-oiitward worship, as such, is more perfect than the

internal :" and therefore, " That the outward worship is not less

grateful to God than the internal.'* These are the titles of his

chapters ; and the end of setting up these desperate positions is, to

obviate the Christian argument, that the inward and spiritual wor-
ship is chiefly regarded by God ; and consequently the inward and
spiritual meaning of the Law is much preferable to the letter and

outward observances : that therefore there is a spiritual sense in

the Law which exceeds the letter^ or which is typified by it : that

this is fulfilled in Christ, who has thereby consummated and per-

fected the Law. To oppose this, the Jews are driven to that ex-

tremity as here you see, to prefer the outward worship, as such,

to the inward ; contrary to the tenor of their own Law, and their

prophets, where the inward circumcision of the heart is so of[en

inculcated and preferred to that outward in the flesh. Nay, the

outward institutions of the Law, where the inward and spiritual

meaning and intendment of them is not regarded, are declared to

be hateful and abomination to God (ii). The inward is not only

preferred (x), I desire mercy, and not sacrifice, and the knowledge
of God more than burnt-offerings [y] j sacrifice and offering thou

(/) I Chron. xxix. 15. * Limbor. Collat. N. xi.-^xii. p. 118, lao, [u) Isaiah i.

51 £0 21. {x) Hos. vi. 6, {^y) Psalm xl. 9*
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didst not clcs>rc, hut mine ears hast thou opeiK^rd (2) : but in respect

to the inward, the outward are s;iid not to Ivdve been commanded

by God ; thai is, they were commanded for the sake of the in-

ward ; and therefoi e without respect to the inward, the outward

were not commandetl.

To nd you out of this perplexity, your learned Jew has ad-

vanced a strange sort of an argument to maintain bis paradox be*

fore-mentioned, of preferring die outward, as such, to tlic in-

ward worship and sense of Uie Law, wliere he explains his foresaid

position thus ; thai the outward is net to be supposed without the

inward; and that x^tiQ ou^ward^ as including the inward, is. pre-

ferable to the inv/ard. But this\ instead of solving the case, makes

no case at all of it. It is no more than thisj whether two he not

more than one ? Whether both outv/ard and inward be not more

than the inward aloae? Which nobod,y will dispute with him.

But then this cuts, off all comparison betwixt tlie outward and the

}Q^j«ardj Mids. consequently makes no sense oi" those texts before-

meutioriedj and many othc^r-^, wliere the same comparison is in-

sisted upon* And when the Je^A- savs th'dt the outward, as such, is

preferable^ 5^c, whut does lie mean by as suck f Is it the outward^

as outward? Which any ene w^iild take to be the meaning* Rut

hjs saeaning, as he explains it* is the outwardj. as suchj that is^

a-s. both c'iitwavd and inward,

Sa very thin and contradictory are these strained excuses yoQ

have set up against the spii itaa)^ which is the main and principal

intendment of your Lziv.% because it cannot be fulfilled but only

In o,m blessed Lord and Savioisr Jesua Ghristx and kis spiritual

liingdom*

4* The aaoderja Jews bavcj since Christ*s tirBe^ ^on^ away frona

4h{> constant traditioii of sheir faihera before Christ came,, viz. that

the Messiah would shew himself to the worldj, and vouch his cons-*

ipdssioa {a} bv miracles, of which sufeient has been aaid before s

^iXi^ that ihis. coatrivance discovers plainly their guilt, th^t it is^

Slot conviction which they wsntj hut that they ^re resolved not to

be con\?inceiL

tk^ They h?|ve not enlj de^ar^ed fjY^m the traditioris of their

fathers,, but they have invented new aad strange conceits, of which

their fsithers^ before Christ came* never dreamt. As of twQ

^kc sidles, the one a sufciug,, the odier a triumphing Messiali;^

(?j) |«:r» ^u^ 31% 2|v (a) |QbA viu |;>
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to answer these two states of suffering and triumpbrng, which.

Vv^ere told of the Messiah, and both Fulfilled in our blessed Saviour
j

to avoid which, the Jews, since his time, have invented tiiese two
Messiahs. The Jews in our Saviour's time, even the Apostles

themselves, till after his resurrection, had not the true notion o^

the sufterings of the Messiah, much less of his deatli. When he
spoke of it, his disciples (b) rebuked him, and understood (c) no-*

thing of it; and the Jews [d) told him, " W"e have heard out of
** the Law, that Christ aoidcth for ever : and how snyest thou,
** the Son of man must be iifc op ?"' that is, crucified. The3''

were looking out then, as you are now, for a temporal fighting

Messiah, who should (e) restore again the kingdom to Israel.

They thought not then (/) of the sufferings of the Messiah; far

less did they dream of two Messiahs, one to suffer, the other to

conquer. Yon can sliew no footstep of any such doctrine amongst
the Jews before Christ came ; and it shews the distress your latter

Rabbles were driven to, when they could find no shift hut so

groundless and foolish an invention; which is of a-pieee with
your other fulsome and ridiculous legends (before-mentioned) of

the Messiah's sitting these sixteen hundred years amongst the lepers

at the gates of Rome: that he is in paradise, but tied in a wo-
man's hair, that he cannot come. The mad and nonsensical sto-

ries of your Behemoth and Leviathan: of God's weepino- when
your city was destroyed : of his daily study in the reading of your
Law: and such other delirious fancies as shew the greatness of
your judgment, threatened 2 Thess. ii- il. and visibly fulfiifed

upon you more than upon any people, God sending you strong de-

lusion that you should believe such monstrous, and even contra-

dictory lies, because you received not the truth, that ye might be
saved, but had pleasure in unrighteousness, in such rabbinical and
shameless fopperies, they deserved not to be called forgeries, on
purpose to elutie the infalhble demonstrations which our Jesus

gave of his being the Messiah. These are the great, though pitiful

obstacles, on the Jews side, which hinder their ea^ibracing of

Christianitv.

IL I come now to other obstacles which lie on the Christian

side.

(^) Matth. xvi. 23. ' - (c) tuU r/Hi. 34. (J) John xii. 34^
(e) Acts i. 6, • (/"} Luke xxiv. 260
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1. The learned Jew * that disputes with Limhorch, complains

of the great scandal given to the Jews in the popish countries

bv the idolatry which they see praciis'jd there. They cannot

bear to see vhe great God painted like an old man in their

churches and mass books, in their shops and houses, and pub-

licly sold by allowar.ce. This they take to be the sin so strictly

prohibited, Deut. iv. 15, 16. and in many oilier Scriptures; be-

sides their worshipping of saints, angels, 5cc. See Sandy's Spe-

cu'um Europae.

2. There is another strange sort of impediment which the Jews

have met with in popish countries ; that is, that if any of them

turned Christiap.s, they forfeited all their estates, on pretence that

they, or their ancestors, had got them by usury. Of this several

good men in the church of Rome have complained ; as Brad-

wardinus, 1. 1. de Causa Dei, c. 1. Corall, part. 32. Cardinalis

a Severlna in Catechismo generali pro Catechum. c. 20. Gasparus

Beloa, a Jesuit, in Epist. Ormutina, (est inter Epistolas Judaicas)

vrcte anno 1549, speaking of one rabbi Solomon, who desired

baptism, says, that he and many others would have embraced

Christianity, if it had not been for that Law among the Chris-

tians, that they should be obliged to restore whatever they had

got by usury. This I have taken out of Hornbeck contra Judseos.

Lugdun. Batav. anno 1655, in Prolegom, p. 31, where he cites

more authorities ; as of Job. Gerson apud Bochellum, tit. de

Judseis. And among us^ Edwin Sandys, de statu Relig. cap. 41.

Georgius Theodorus, de statu Judsorum in Republ. Christian,

cap. 9. He says, that this custom was taken away by a parti-

cular bull of pope Paul III. by the council of Basil, Sess. 19.;

and of Lateran, under Alexander III. c. 26. How it is at this

day at Rome, in Spain, Portugal, and other popish countries, I

cannot tell ; but Sir Edwin Sandys, in his book before quoted,

wrote anno 1599, says, that when he was in Italy, the same

forfeitures were still exacted of the Jewish converts, except where

the pope gave dispensations, which he knew granted only to some

lew physicians, their gains not being supposed as got by usury, but

it Slopped the conversion of others.

II. I come now to the reformed churches, where the Jews meet

with neither of these fore-mentioned impediments. But whether

many of the Jews do come out oi the popish countries, as the

* LiinljQr. Collat. p. I02,
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learned Jew confesses to Limborch, on purpose to avoid the Idolatry

of the church of Rome, to which many of them are forced to

comply to save their lives or estates ; and others are tempted to

it, and counterfeit Christianity for the sake of preferments, espe-

cially in JSpain and Portugal, as before has been told ; and

whence many of them do fly into Holland, where there is uni-

versal liberty of conscience; and that they may profess and

practise their Judaism openly. This has brought so many of

ihem into Holland, more than to other of the countries called

reformed.

1. But there is another sort o^ impediment which they meet

with there, ihat is, the various sects which are tolerated and owned

as churches, though most opposite and contradictory to one another.

This goes violently athwart the fixed and stated principle of the

seguUah or peculiuin, whicli God delivered to the Jews from the

beginning, and implies the true notion of a church, as being a pe-

culium, or select society, gathered from amongst the rest of man-

kind, under governors and laws, with promises and privileges of

their own, peculiar lo themselves, and independent of all others

upon the earth. Now the Jews cannot think this segullah trans-

ferred to a Christian church, where there is no notion of any se-

gullah at all, or such a lame one, as adinits and excludes nobody.

A park without pales! which reduces the church from a society

to a sect, only to believe such things, without being subject to the

governors or laws of the society, without a principle of unity. A
cliurch without a bishop ! a body without a head! this latitudina-

rian no-principle is so perfectly adverse to the received notion of

the Jews all along, that they can as easily believe no faith, as no

church ; and can never think their faith terminated or fulfilled in

that church, whose constitution is not framed like to theirs: for

how otherwise was theirs a type of ours ? A type is so called from

its likeness to what it does represent. And w^hai resemblance is

there betwixt the church of Jerusalem, under one high-priest,

and in Holland, where episcopacy, of which that was the image^

is abonslied ? What agreement betwixt the Temple, into which

none were admitted but proselytes to the constitution, as well as

faith of the Jews; iind that church, whose doors are open to all

comers and goers, which has no communion, by admitting of all

communions, a^id makes no communion necessary } How was

the one a-ltar of the Jewish church a type oi altar against altar

3
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in every parish ? Of a hundred opposite altars ; that Is, commu-.'

nions at A'nsterdam, yet all acknowledged to belong to the

Christian church ? It is true, opposite communions may agree in

many things, as all do in some things : but how they can be called

one church, is as difficult for a Jew to apprehend, as a chiucli

without a communion ; th:it is, a society which has no society.

A church, and not a peculium, is an open inclosure ; and a society

without government is as great a contradiction ; and other go-

vernment than monarchical in tlie church the Jews never un-

derstood, nor did God ever appoint. Not that all churches in

the world should have one visible and universal head upon earth,

more than all the kingdoms of tlie earth are to have one uni-

\crsal monarch under God, to whom the whole world is one king-

dom, though com])osed of many different' and independent king-

doms : as the one catholic church may consist of many inde-

pendent churches, which all make one church to Christ. Of each

of these under her own bishop, the church of the Jews at Jerusa-

lem (being Itself a particular church) was a type, under her

high-priest. And as he was a type of Christ, the X6y^, the

archetypal and universal high-priest and bishop of the catholic

church, so the church of the Jews may be called a type also of the

universal church, as that nation was a type of the whole world, of

which the high-priest wore a representation as well of the se-

gullah, as before has been observed from Wisd. xviii. 24. For

God is king of all the earth, though more especially of his-

church.

The miraculous performance of that promise of perpetuity

which God made to the nation of the Jews, has been discoursed

before. But here I would take notice of one great means by

which it has been brought to pass ; which is, the strict notion that

the Jews still retain of the segullah. Those many myriads of

them who, at first went over to Christianity, found as strict a

notion of the segullah there ; and saw how it was transferred, as

from the beginning it was intended, from the segullah of Mosea

to that of the Messiah. It was indeed but the same church, or

segullah, under different ceconomies, or dispensations ; but those

whose eyes were blinded, that they saw not this, remained in their

infideliiy, and stuck to their old segullah ; and God, who brings

good out of evil, has made this a means, the great means, of keep-

ing them a distinct people to this day. For should the Jews turn
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so mudi l"titudinarians, as to lose this notion of the segullah, and

grow indiifercnt in their rites and customs: if they should inter-

marry with the nations, whither they are scattered, and conform
to their customs and manners, they would soon lose both their

name and religion ; and by being mixed with the rest of the world,

grow undistinguished from them, as a river when it is emptied into

the ocean.

If it be objected that then the aforesaid promise of God would
be broken, of preserving them for ever a distinct people, and

therefore that this promise stands in the way against their conver-

sion,

I answer, that it did not stand in the way against their conver-

sion in the beginning of Christianity ; for the Jews who then

turned Christians, did not at all, for that, lose their name or nation.

And they were plainly distinguished from the converts of the Gen-
tiles (g).

To make this more clearly understood, let us consider, that

when Christ first sent forth his Apostles, their commission was

limited to Jews only, in the strictest sense, (h) ** go not into the

** way of the Gentiles, and into any city of the Samaritans enter

" ye not. But go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel."

Here the Samaritans, though Jews, are excluded, because they

were schismatics, and not strictly within the segullah. And thus

it continued all Christ's life-time. The Gospel went not without

the pale of the segullah. After Christ's resurrection, then he ex-

tended their commission further, and bade them (i) " go, and
** preach among all nations," but still beginning at Jerusalem.

To shew that there the Christian segullah was first established
;

and derived from thence, as from the root, to spread among all

nations. But it appears not that the Apostles, even long after that

time, understood the full extent of this their commission : for, till

the vision of the sheet, Acts x. Peter himself did not know that

the Gentiles were capable of being admitted into the Christian

segullah : of which he was convinced by a great miracle then

shewn in the descent of the Holy Ghost upon Cornelius, Sic,

which satisfied the rest of the church who contended with him,

for his preaching to the Gentiles, Acts xi. So that till this time,

the Christian segullah consisted of none but of the Jews only : into

which the Gentile proselytes were afterwards admitted, even as

{g) Actsvi. I. xxi. «5. {h) Matt. x. 5. (i) Luke xxiv. 47.

VOL. II. D d
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into the Jewish scguUah under the law. Christ foretold the fu-

ture calling of the Gentiles, {k) " Orher sheep have I which are

** not of tills fold ; them also I must bring, and they shall hear

** my voice," said Christ to the Jews. And signified to them,

that the Gentile converts should at last be made equal to them,

and in some respects be preferred before them, in that parable

of those called at the eleventh hour (/). And that the first

called should be last, and the last first. He shewed likewise that

his mercy extended even to the Gentiles, by his corn-passion to the

woman of Canaan. But at the same time, he asserted the prero-

gative of the segullah, or church of the Jews ; whom he calls the

children (>;/), in comparison of whom tiie Gentiles were but dogs,

that is, out of the segullah, (as it is expressed. Rev. xxii. 15.)

** I am not sent (said Christ to her) but to the lost sheep of the

" house of Israel ;" that is, the segullah was to be set up only

with them, to whom only he liimself preached ; the Gentiles were

to come in only as proselytes to the Jews ; and that not by the mi-

nistry ofJesus himself, but only of his Apostles, after his ascension.

In all things the preference was given to the Jews ; and the Chris-

tian segullah was first fixed among them ; they are the natural

branches (n) ; theirs is Christ, the Apostles and first Christian

church ; and we freely confess, as our blessed Loid has taught

us (o), that ** salvation is of the Jews.'* He revealed not him-

self to the Gentiles, he would not answer a word to Herod, or

Pontius Pilate (p) ; but he declared himself expressly ((/) to your

high-priest and sanhedrim. He did good to all, even to the Gen-

tiles, and healed the sick. His mercy is over all his works: but

much more eminently to his church, his segullali. 'J'he children's

irjeat is reseived only for them. There only it is to be had.

Therefore are all invited to go thither for it. All are capable of

being ad<jptcd children, by their admission into the segullah : and

the children who forsake it, or are justly turned out of it, fall to the

condition of dogs, for *' without are dogs."

The twelve Apostles were chosen with respect to the segullah of

the twelve tribes. ' Our Saviour himself makes the allusion, when

he said to them (r), *' Ye shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging

** the twelve tribes of Israel." And the names of the twelve tribes

(k) John X. 16. (^) Matt. xx. (m) Ibid. xv. 26.

(«) Rom. xi. Z4. (0) John iv. az. (/>) Luke xxiii. 9.

Matt, xxvii. 14. (f ) Ibid. xxvi. 64. (;) Matt. xix. 28.
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are described {s) as written upon the twelve gates of the New Je-

rusalem ; and answering thereunto the names of the twelve Apos-

tles, upon die twelve foundations. Then the calling of the Gentiles

after the Jews, was in the like manner signified in the number of the

seventy (^), whom our Lord ordained some time after the Apostles,

For the Jews divided the world into seventy nations, there being

just so many sons of Shem, Ham, and Japheth, recorded in the

tenth of Genesis, who are said to be divided after their tongues,

and after their nations. Thence the Jews conclude, that there

was seventy nations and seventy languages : the languages distin-

guishing the nations : because each sorted to those of his own
language ; and so those of each language made a distinct nation.

It would be hard otherwise to conjecture how the world should be

divided into several nations, without such a force and necessity

put upon them, and leading them, I may say, irresistibly into it,

by the miraculous division of languages. For we cannot very ea-

sily suppose, that the whole world should meet together, to canton

it out into several nations, by a free and equal vote, and to number
out who, and how many should belong to each nation: and to name
all the kings or governors of each nation, as it is done in the tenth

of Genesis.

Now the Jews believe that this division of the world into seventy

nations, was done by God with a particular respect to his segullah

to be afterwards set up in in Israel ; whose sons, that descended

with him into Egypt, are recorded. Gen. xlvi. and are just seventy.

They think this to be intimated, Deut. xxxii. 8. where it is said

" When the most High divided to the nations their inheritance,

** when he separated the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of the

" people, according to the number of the children of Israel," And
ver. 7. shews this to have been a tradition of the Jews, in the davs

of Moses.

Therefore, as our blessed Saviour sent out at first twelve

Apostles, with respect to the twelve tribes, and limited them to

preach to none other : so did he afterwards appoint other seventy

also, with respect to the other nations of the world, who were, in

time, to be brought into the segullah. And it is observable, that

in the commission given to the seventy, Luke x. there is no such

restriction as is given to the twelve. Matt. x. 5. of not going to

the Gentiles, or Samaritans. Though the door was not fully

(-0 Rev.xxi. iz, 14. {t) Luk« X. I.

D d 2
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opened to the Gentiles, till the vision of the sheet, Acts x. as before

has been said.

Aiter this the Gentiles came in abundantly to the segullah.

Buttlie first Christian church was wholly of the Jews, and esta-

hlished in Je-usalem ; whose bishop did answer to the high-priest

;

and was fhe princijxil of unity to the Christian Jews, as the high-

priest was to the other. So that the segullah was preserved intire,

only transferred from the Jewish high-priest to the Jewish bishop.

It was not the Gentile, who converted the Jews to Christianity,

but the Jews converted the Gentiles ; and the Gentiles came in

to the Christian Jewish church, and appealed to it upon all occa-

casions (u). And thus it continued till after the destruction of

Jerusalem. But the nair>e of Jews seems to have been appro-

priated to the infidel Jews upon their many and notorious rebel-

lions, under their several false Messiahs, in which the Christian

Jews were not concerned ; nor in the punishments and odium

which thereupon followed, and the laws that were made against

the Jews, and so, by degrees, came to lose the name of Jews,

and became undistinguished from the Gentile Christians ; for then

the name ofJew grew by custom to be a discrimination of religion,

and not only of a nation : so that when a Jew now turns a Chris-

tian, he is no longer called a Jew.

But when the time shall come (God send) that there will be a

general conversion of the Jews, then there will be no reason to

take from them the name of Jews : that name will then only dis-

tinguish their nation. And it will tlien, no doubt, be the most ho-

nourable of any upon the earth : to whom pertaineth the adoption,

and the glory, and the covenants (or), and the giving of the law,

and the service of God, and the promises; whose are the fathers;

and of whom, as concerning the flesh, Christ came.

Then it will no longer be thought a reproach in Spain and

Portugal to own, that they are (as before has been quoted from

the learned Jew) descended of the race of the Jews ; and to take

that name upon themselves. And other nations will strive for the

same privilege. Then may be fulfilled, even literally, what is

written (^),
" One shall say, I am the Lord's; and ^another shall

'* call himself by the name of Jacob: and another shall subscribe

*' with his hand unto the Lord, and surname himself by the name

<* of Israel." And thus the name and nation of the Jews will be

/ •^ Act- XV. (x) Rom. ix. 4, 5. {y) Isaiah xllv. 5.
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magnified and exalted above all that are upon the face of the earth :

and perpetuated according to the forementioned promise of God,

while sun and moon shall endure. And then, when the fulness

of the Gentiles shall come in, the Jews will be the head and not

the tail, and, as God has promised you, (z) * Thou shalt be
** above only ; and thou shalt not be beneath. And the Lord thy

** God shall set thee on high, above all the nations of the

« earth,"

Then shall the ten tribes appear : who now perhaps are the

greatest monarchies upon earth, and then will be acknowledged as

such.

See what a glorious state of your nation depends upon your

conversion I And it may be more glorious than all this that I have

said. Even all that temporal grandeur and empire which you

expect. Though, when all thac is done, it comes infinitely short of

the heavenly and eternal glories, which our Messiah has purchased

for us ; and of which all these earthly greatnesses are, in their ut»

most extent, but faint types and shadows ; and therefore far from

the primary and ultimate intendment of the law ; which is already

fulfilled in the spiritual conquests and reign of our Messiah over all

the powers of hell and death.

I take not upon me to determine, that the preservation of the

name and nation of the Jews, upon their conversion, will be

just as I have said. But this we may depend upon, that the

promise of God will be fulfilled \ and that he will never want

means to bring it to pass ; and therefore, that the conversion of

the Jews will be no hindrance to the perpetuating of their name
and nation, as he has promised.

And let their conversion begin {cum bono Deo) in this church

and nation ; wh-ere the good providence of God has prepared the

way, by freeing you Jews here from those obstacles which obstruct

your way in other Christian countries. Here you see no images

or pictures of the great God in our churches; nothing in our

worship which you can call idolatry or superstition. Here you

may see * an episcopacy, presbyters, and deacons, a'lswerable to

your high-priest, priests, and Levites: and the segulhh of the tem-

ple perpetuated and continued in the church : in which, as in th

temple, and now in your synagogues, the public service and wor

ship of God is celebrated in the vulgar language of the nation, with

(») Deut, xxviii. i, 12. * Hierom. ad Evagr.
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the solemnity and gravity of a well composed and digested liturgy.

And lastly, here are no forfeitin-es ©r mulcts upon you for your

acknowledging and returning to your true Messiah. But you

i-uay reasonably presume, that all due encouragement will be given

to you towards so glorious acliange: and to convince you, that we
seek not yours but you, the Lord open your eyes !

2. Let me add, that you will be here free from another great

scandal which you have met with more frequently in Holland,

that is, Socinianism, to which some that opposed you there made

too near approaches: and if they had converted you, it had not

been to Christianity, but rather to idolatry, in paying divine

honours and adoration to Christ, while they suppose him but a

creature. And they deny * any to be Christians who refuse this

divine adoration and invocation to Christ. Whereby they have

excluded all our English Unitarians (as the Socinians here call

themselves) from being Christians, who deny this to Christ

;

though they (sometimes when they boast of their antiquity and

universality) derive themselves from these transmarine Socinians

;

and pretend to be of one faith with them. But your learned Jew
before-mentioned argues against them, that Christ could not be

the heavenly King, unless he were God himself; (whatever the So-

cinians dream to the contrary) because that no mere creature could

be present and assist every where, t l^on potest esse Rex Ccelestis,

nisi fiierit Deus ipse (quicquid Sociniani contrariimi somniave-

rintj et enim nullapura creatura potest ubique assistere et pro'

videre. This vast prejudice you \wi\\ likewise avoid in the church

of England, where these Socinian heresies, on both sides, are de-

tested and exploded.

If you take scandal that such difference should be amongst those

who call themselves Christians, remember tiiat your Sadducees

denipd the resurrection («), and both ar.gels and spirits ; which

takes away the future state of heaven. And this you now believe Xi

and make it a great article of your c: eed ; and say, ihat it was

always the faith of the Jews. Therefore you cannot object it

against us, that there should be divisions, even in fundamental

points, and schisms amongst us : since there has been the same

amongst yourselves, your Samaritans, Sadducees, &;c. And you

will not think that this hurts the truth, to those who hold it.

* Racov. Catcch. Sec. 6. c. i, f Limbor. Collat, p. 65,

$ Ibid. p. J05. (a) Acts xxiii. S.
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III. There is yet one great and the master-difficulty of all, that

stops the way to your conversion, which I have reserved to consi-

der hy irself in this last place, because it is the foundation of all

those that lie on your side: and which, if clearly removed, will

complete your conversion so far, as to leave you no other de-

fence, but plain obstinacy. It is that loose and precarious account

which you give of the ground and foundation of your faith, on
purpose to avoid that demonstration which there is for the truth of

the Gospel, and as said before, there is the same for the

truth of the law : but you will rather quit that irrefragable and sure

foundation, and lose the certainty of your law, tiian yield to the

same or greater certainty that there is for the Gospel. Or other-

wise you have not yet known the true foundation upon which you

ought to stand.

For the learned Jew * before mentioned establishes the faith of

the Jews, not upon any grounds of certainty o^ which ocher men
may judge besides the Jews, which are common to all men, and

stand upon the general reason and conviction of mankind: but

only upon the credit they are to give to their fathers, not as men,

but as their fathers, and as they stand in that particular relation to

thein : for God (says he) does not send us to the Gentiles, to ask

of them; but bids us ask only of our fathers, and give full credit

to them. And therefore (coniinues he) if the tradiiion of our

fathers told us the same of Moses, as it does of Christ, that is,

that those matters of fact which are written of him in the law,

were not so done as he there tells : we should as little believe Moses,

or what he wrote, as we do the Gospel ; which we disbe-

lieve for the same reason, viz. Because our fathers tell us, that

those things related in the Gospel, were not so done, as is there re-

lated.

Ans. 1. Your fathers have not told you so. Thev have con-

fessed to the matiers of fact recr^rded in the Gospels: nor can you
deny them, without answering the hrst part of this discourse, and

joining with the Deists ag^tinst all revelations whatsoever, as well

those made to Moses, as those given by Christ. Your fathers in-

deed said, that Christ wrought wonderful works hy the power of

Beelzebub. But that is confessing to the matter of fact; and may
be objected against the miracles of Moses, or any other whatsoever

:

which is before considered.

* Limbor. CoilaU p. ijo.
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But as your fathers, who believed not in Christ when he came,

could nor, nor did ihey deny tlie muiteis ot fact of Cm' ist ; and so

give the strongest sort of evi lence, that of euemi'.'*^ to the tiuth of

them ; and, consequcnily, to the truth of his doctrine ; which they

were brought to vouch : so, as before is told, many mviiads of

your fathers did embrace his doctrine ; and hv the compiiration

there made, there must be many mc^re myria Is of the-r p steriries,

than of the infidel Jews. So that here t!ie question is not betwixt

the tiadiiion of your fathers and of the Gentiles; but of t'.osc of

vour fathers who did bel eve, and those who dirl not bdicvc in

Ciirist : for Christianity is notliing else but a tra-liiion uiih'c Jews,

to which the Gentiles did come in. For, as shewn before, the first

Christian church was wholly Jewish, without any mixture of the

Gentiles for a considerable time.

Now then, since you have the tradition of your fathers on boih

sides, what method are you to take ? What method did you take

in the contraiy traditions of the ten tribes, which grew among

them, in succeeding ages, after their defection to idolatry under Je-

roboam ? Your learned Jew * gives a good rule, viz. To recur

to the original pretended of eacli tradirion : and there see upon what

foundation it began. That of Moses was grounded upon miracles

exhibited before all the people. Not so of Jeroboam, who pretended

no sucii thing ; only to give a ditferent exposition of the law ofMo-
ses to countenance his idolatry ; which exposition became, in time,

a tradition to their posterities.

And this is exactly your case, as to Christianity. Your fathers

did at first embrace it upon the conviction of those many miracles

. shewn publicly before their faces. But those of your fathers who

did not believe, did not deny the matters of fact ; only put a differ-

ent construction upon them, saying that they were wrought by

Beelzebub.

And those Jews who believed, and their posterities, are many

more (as before shewn) than those Jews who remained in their

inbdeliry, if that were an argument. For the tradition oi two

tribes was true, and that often was false: therefore we must recur

to the original; and that must detetmine the tradition on either

side. And the argument insisted upon in the first part against the

Deists stands whole and irrefragably on our side ; and besides has

the tradition of all your fathers, so far as to acknowledge the mat-

• Limbor. Collal. N. v. p. 138, 14Q.
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ters of fact, (which In consequence is the whole) and the major

nmnber were convinced by them. Or if not the major number

then, yet certainly much more so now in their posterities ; having,

by the miraculous providence of God, escaped the dreadful de-

struction at Jerusalem, and under your several false Messiahs,

which pursued those of your fatheis only who hardened them-

selves in their obstinacy against Christ. So that the tradition of

Your fathers does not lie in your way, to prejudice you against

Christianity : the most it can oblige you to, is to examine the se-

veral traditions of youv fathers; and that is it to which we would

invite you. Consider then first the tradition of your Christian

fathers, who call themselves by the name of their Messiah, as you

have done by the names of your fathers, Heber, and Israel, and

Judah. And this was foretold by the prophet, {b) " Thou shalt

** be called by a new name, which the mou^h of the Lord shall

*' name.'* Therefore though these your fathers have lost the

name of J.ws, yet they may say in the words of the same prophet,

(f) ** Doubtless thou art our Father, though Abraham be ignorant

*' of us, and Israel acknowledge us not; thou, O f-ord, art our

" Father, our Redeemer, thy name is from everlasting.'* This

is an everlasting name by wliich they are now called, even th

name of our God ; whereas they were heretofore called only by the

name of your fathers in the flish ; but now of your Father in

heaven. C'Misidcr, I say, the tradition of these your Christian

fathers, that it Is on the affirmative side ; whereas the tradition of

your unbelieving fatliers is altogether upon the negative ; particu-

larly in that great article of our faith, the resurrecaon of Christ.

Which being done in the sight only of a few soldiers who were

capable of being bribed, you trust wholly to their v/w evidence, that

" his disciples stole him away while tliey slept." For how coiild

they know this, if they were asleep? Yet this is all the foun-

dation you have for your negative. But for the aiTji inative, the'e

were [d] many infallible proofs, Christ being " so;-i (;f his dis.

*' ciples forty days, and speaking of tlie things pei^ iinli'g to tlie

" kingdom of God. (6^) He was seen of Cephas, lii-^u ot tlse

" twelve, after that he was seen of above five hunditd brt tlireu

" at once ; of whom the greater part (says our Apr'stle) remain

** unto this present,*' when he v%rrote, 'Ihese were too many to

be bribed, not with *Marge money (y)," as you gave to tiie sol-

{b) Isaiah Ixii. 3. (c) Ibid. Ixiii. 16. {d) Acts. i. 3,

i/) I Cor. XV. j, 6, 7, S* (/) Matu xxviii. la.
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diers ; but with stripes and imprisonments, and death, to have

concealed such a forgery ; when any one of them might not only

have avoided the^e persecutions, but, no doubt, have got much

more " large money" than you gave to the soldiers, for such a

foolish excuse as ihey made; for any one of these five hundred

could have eiTeccually diicoveied the contrivance, if it was one,

and stifled Clu istianiiy in its cradle ; and one evidence on that side

would, at that time, hive borne down five hundred on the other.

And the Chiistians putting you to the trial of this, when these

many witnesses were alive; and that not one of them could be

tampered with, either by bribes or threats ! That all should stand

it out, even to the deatli 1

But we have surer evidence than all this ; even infallible : and

that is, the many miracles which the Apostles shewed in attestation

to the truth of this. Miracles as flagrant and notorious as ti^.ose

which Christ himself had wrought; and which have nil the four

marks before-mentioned, that do infallibly demonstrate the truth of

any matter of fact.

These are the grounds of the tradition of your Christian fa-

thers.

And all the ground for the tradition of your unbelieving fathers,

is nothing else but that senseless story of the soldiers, sufEcienily

ridiculous to confute itself, were there no evidence at all on the

other side.

Let me add to this, that your Christian fathers had all these dif-

ficulties to str'jggles with, which do now keep you back from

Christianity, 'ihey hung as much as you upon the expectation

of a temporal kingdom of the Messiah. The very Apostles of

our Lord were not wrought off of this, all the time that he lived

with them; and ihey resumed their hopes of it after his resurrec-

tion [g). Th.ey were ignorant of his resurrection (//). *' For as

<« yet they knew not the Scripture, that he must rise again from

" the dead." And so far were they from concerting of this, that

they would not believe it, wlien it was first told them by those

who had seen it. {i) " Their words seemed to them as idle tales,

*' and they believed them not." And when all the other Apostles

had seen the Lord, yet would not Thomas believe even them ; till

he had more than even ocular demonstration, to thrust his hand

into his side, and put his finger into the print of the nails (k),

{g) Acts i. 6. {h) John xx. 9. (0 Luke xxiv. ij.

A) John XX. as, 27*
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Nor was this peculiar to Thomas ; for wjien Christ appeared first

to the rest, they were as hard to believe. And he afforded them
the, like demonstration (/), not only to see and hear him speak to ,

them, but to handle him, and examine the wounds in his hands

and teet, and further to eat before them. And as a yet more for-

cible conviction, he minded diem how he had told them all this

before; and that it was agreeable to the Scriptures of the Old
Testament. " And he said unto them, these are the words I spake
" unto you, while I was yet with you, that all things must be ful-

" filled which were written in the law of Moses, and in the Pro-
" phets, and in the Psalms concerning me. Then opened he their

" understanding, that they might understand the Scriptures ; and
<* said unto them. Thus it is written, and thus it behoved Christ
** to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third day : and that

<* repentance and remission of sins should be preached in his

** name, among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. And ye
'' are witnesses of these things." Our blessed Lord suffered his dis-

ciples to be thus sluw in believing, thereby to confirm our faith the

more. But he would not permit them to proceed upon their

mission, notwithstanding all this evidence, till they should have yet

further credentials, such as no man could refuse, without the

highest obstinacy, and which is the utmost that God can outwardly

exhibit
i
that is, the power of miracles. •" But tarry ye (says he)

" in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power from
** on high." And this was granted him at first, by a most stu-

pendous miracle, in the descent of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost,

and inspired them, in an instant, v/ith all languages : which was
visible not only to the Jews, but to multitudes of other nations,

then at Jerusalem {m). And the same day about three thousand

were converted. And by the many miracles which the Apostles

were enabled to work afterwards, many ixupiochsy myriads of the

Jews, and a great company of your piicsts were obedient to the

faith (n). These were your fathers; therefore reject not their

tradition. Compare with this, the tradition of your other fathers

who believed not ; which is built only upon a negative, of which

there is no proof at all.

Then I desire you to recollect what has been said before, of

your having forsaken the constant tradition of your fathers before

Christ came, in so many particulars as are there set down ; and

(/) Luke xxiv. 39 to 49. (w) Acts ii. 41. («} Ibid. xxi. 20. vj. 7.
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having Invented new and contrary traditions, on purpose to preju-

dice yourselves against Christianity.

And if tradition must take place, why not the most ancient ?

These sure are most authentic. And they are more traditions

than the latter : for it is age that makes tradition. Yet you reject

the most ancient traditions of your fathers ; while you set up their

tradition as your only infallihle rule

!

This is the first answer I give to your olijection of following

the tradition of your fathers, upon which you lay so great a

stress ; and which heing removed, you will have little left to

say. T5"t though I think this answer very sufficient, yet because

this is the main liinge of the controversy, as your learned Jew

has stated it; and insists mightily and almost solely upon it, through

all his dispute with LImborch : and thence we may reasonably sup.

pose that it is theJugulum causa, the last effort you have to defend

yourselves, I will therefore proceed upon it, even as stated by

yourselves, and shew further the weakness of it, supposing that

none of vour fathers had embraced Christianity.

Answ. 2. This, as stated by yourselves, is running into that

ci cle, in which the church of Rome have intangled themselves,

of
I
roving the authority of the church by the Scriptures : and the

authori y of the Scriptures from the church. Which cannot be

avoided, while, in this dispute, they consider the church as exer-

cising any act of authority : for that authority must be proved, be-

fore it can be acknowledged. And if it be proved from the Scrip-

ture ; and the Scripture receives its authority from the church ;

then the authority of the church is proved only frpm the autho-

rity of the church.

But if the chuich be brought herein only as witnesses, with

the rest of mankind, upon the common reason and principles of

mankind ; the assurance of the senses of mankind and the infal-

lible manner of deducing matters of fact from former ages, and

disthiguishing the true from the false ; and those which are cer-

tainly true, from those which only may be true (which is th(

method taken in the fiist part of this discourse) then the autho.

rity of the Holy Scriptures, and the facts therein contained, bein£

established upon the common principles of mankind ; the church

may justly build her authority upon what she finds given to hci

in the Holy Scriptures.

And thus may you justly argue from what you find attribute
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to your church by the law : having first vouched the truth of the

matters of fact oi Moses, as delivered in your law, from the noto-

riety of the facts, and impossibility of any imposture therein, as

is done in the first part.

But if, as this your learned Jew does, you ground the truth of

Moses himself, and all that is said of him in your law, and conse-

quently of the law itself, upon that credit only which your law
bids you to have to your fathers, as being your fathers, you give

up the whole cause
;
you run into the circle of believing the law for

your fothers ; and your fathers for the law, which is proving the

same thing by itself.

Anszv. 3. Your Samaritans vouched the tradition of your fathers

and theii-s, against you. {o) '* Our fathers worshipped in this

** mountain ; and ye say that in Jerusalem is the place where men
** ought to worship.'*

Your ten tribes did vouch likewise the tradition of their fathers

(p) for their idolatries, and many vile abominations. Nay even

the two tribes, in their captivity, vouched the same, (q)
" We

" will burn incense unto the queen of heaven ; and pour out
<* drink offering unto her, as we have done, and our fathers,

« our kings, and our princes, in the cities of Judah, and in the

** streets of Jerusalcin."

* If you say, that they deviated In this from the law ; and that in

this case we must have recourse to the first giving of the law, and

the ocular evidence that was then sficwn to all the people of its

being sent to them from God ; as has been before quoted from

your learned Jew : I answer, that this is still appealing; from the

tradition of your fathers ; and shews that there is something else io

be looked to. This is owning that there may be a corrupt tradition

of your fathers.

And therefore, though the Jews were bidden to learn these

things from their fathers, who had seen them (there was all the

reason in the wcrld for it, for they could learn them from none

other) yet the assurance and credibility of what their fathers had

seen was not grounded upon that relation In which they stood to

them, as being their fathers ; but as their fathers were men, and

as such could not be deceived In what they saw and heard. And
the assurance of that tradition by which these facts were conveyed

to after ages, was not solely grounded upon the kindness and af-

(o) John iv. 20. {f) Jer. ix. 14. {q) Ibid. xWv, 14.
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fection of tlieir fathers, wlio cannot be supposed willing to impose

upon [lieir posterities, as this learned Jew does argue; but upon
the nature of the tradition, which was incapable of any imposture,

as has been argued in the first part.

For other men will pretend to the same kindness toward their

children, as the Jews; and men that are deceived themselves, will

transmit their deceits to their children. 'I'hus all errors are con-

tinued : therefore we must recur to the original, and there exa-

mine the truth upon the common piinciples of mankind, and see

how this lias been transmitted to us; and bring the nature of the

tradition to the standard of the sam.e common principles.

But if the Jews will stick to the tradition of their fathers, as the

ultimate rule, from which there is to be no appeal, then they must

stick to all their traditions, right or wrong. For if they pretend

to any rule whereby to judge of their traditions, then their tradi-

tions are not the ultimate rule.

And it is strange to see how far this false notion has carried the

Jews even to acknowledge no other certain proof for the being of

a God, but the law of Moses,; nor any other for that, but the

tradition of their fathers, which I come next to insist upon.

An^W. 4. This foundation which the Jews have civen of their

faith, can never convert any other people to their religion, because

others have the same deference for their fathers, as the Jews have

for theirs; and the Jews can give no reason to the contrary.

Therefore the Jews insisting only upon the tradition of their

fathers, without further proof, give the sam.e liberty to all, in

whatsoever they have received from their fathers.

This our learned Jew confesses : for being pressed by Limborch
to shew what arguments the Jews have against the Heathen, he
freely owns that they have none at all, and bestows a whole
chapter to * prove it : That the Jews can only dispute with the

Christians, who acknowledge the books of Moses ; for that the

Jews have no other topic whereby to prove certainly even that

there is a God, nor any other proof for the books of Moses than
ihe tradition of their fathers, '.vlicj they supposed would not deceive

them
;
and because these books bid them hearken to their fathers,

and not to the Heathen. And if any should deny these books, says

ht,''EstAthens, quia non habtt aliunde Deiexistcniiam certissime

etindubitanicr credat : quamvis ex aliis priiicipiis jwssit jyrobabi-

* L'mbor. CoUat. p. 136.
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liter conjectari: neque enini sirfficit ratio, veqiie quod aliquis dixe-^

rity de quo tademJieretinqiusitLo. Hunc igitiir con'vincere est u/ipos-

sihile, {;equ('. ce J)ei existentium ac Mosis prophetiavi, per quam
nobis unice constat esse fJeum.'^ i. e. '* He is an Atheisr, because lie

hasiiu other way wliereby certainly to believe the exisience of a God:
though from other principles it may probably be conjeciiired : for

neither is reason sufficient, nor what any man says, of which the

same inquisition is to be made. Therefore it is equally impossible to

convince such a one of the existence of a God, as of the prophecy

of Moses, by which only it appears to us that there is a God.'*

This is mad work ! for there could be no ground to believe Moses,

but upon the supposition of the previous notion of a God, who
sent him. How else did his miracles vouch his being sent of God ?

And yet, says the Jew, by the prophecy of Moses ONLY it ap-

pears to us that there is a God ! and therefore he concludes, that

as for a Heathen who rejects both the Law and tlie Gospel, Ille neque

<id legem Mosis, mqiie ad evangelium solida ratione convmci

queat, i.e. " That he cannot he convinced by any solid reason, of

the truth either of the Law of Moses, or of the Gospel :" and there-

fore that there is no disputing with such an one. Contra ethnicum

7ion oportet disputare, is the title of this chapter; i.e. That we
ought not to dispute against an Heathen. For this the Jew con-

fesses freely, when being asked, if an Heathen should deny that

Moses was a prophet, only a cunning man who imposed upon the

people, by what arguments the Jew could prove the divine mission

of Moses, which would not as strongly prove the divine mission

likewise of Christ ? Respondeo (says he) vie nulla demonstratione

Mosis prophetiam divinam esse, contra ethnicum probare posse,

quippe id demonstrabile non est, \ e. " I answer, that I cannot

prove by demonstration against an Heathen that the prophecy of

Moses is divine, because ir is not demonstrable.'*

And he says the same as to the Mahometans, that they have

their tradition, too, derived from their fathers, of the miracles and
divine mission of Mahomet ; and therefore that they can say to us,

2uod si Mahometi revelationem negaveiimuSy Adosis etiam et

Christi negare possunt, cum nullam rationem prodaeere queamus^

qU£B sua seethe Lonfirvmtioni non inserviat, i, e. That if we deny

the revelation of Mahomet, they may likewise deny those of Moses
and of Chr'sr, seeing that w^e produce no reason for them that will

not serve likewise for the confirmation of their sect. And he

grounds all upon this bottom, which he takes as granted ; 2uod
6
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alicujus prteteriti nee eiiam Dei e.vistentia, idla ratione deynm-

Strari pofesf, i. c. That the existence of any thing that is past, no,

not of God, can be demonstrated by any reason. Ideo argiuuen-

turn ncqiiii (sse cum efhnico. That therefore there cannot be any

argument against an Hcatlicn.

Now here I beseech you to consider how you liavc given up

the whole foundation upon wliicli the trutli of your Law does

stand, lest you should be forced to submit to the truth of the Gos-

pel, which stands upon the same foundation. You have rendered

your Law wholly precarious, while yt)u tell all the world ihat

there is no reason to be given for it; tliat is, none to convince an

Heathen, a Mahometan, or any who denies it. For leason is

reason to all the world ; and nothing can be true for which there

is not a reason sufficient to convince gainsayers.

You have by this confirmed both Heathens and Mahometans,

as well as Christians, in what you think to be gross errors, and

displeasing to God, by allowing them the same foundation for

their faith that you have for yours, i. e. the tradition of their

fathers. And therefore you think that they have the same reason

to stick to theirs as you have to stick to yours ; which your learned

Jew often confesses; Speaking of the reasons produced on the

Christian side, he says *, Et inea saltern senteritia satis home sunt

et cjicaces, ut Christiani aas amplectantur, et in suafide roboren-

fur: non vero ut Judcci Christiani fianty i. e. *' They are, in my

opinion, good reasons, and sufficient for the Christians to embrace

them, and to be strengthened in their faith : but not for the Jews, that

they should become Christians." This is a strange sort of rea-

soning ; for these reasons cannot be good reasons, unless they are

true; and they cannot be true to one, and false to another, if they

are rightly apprehended, unless the same reason can be both true

and false. It is impossible that both Judaism and Christianity can

be true : as impossible as that our Jesus is the Messiah, and that he

is not the Messiah. And there can be no good reason for our be-

lieving him to be the Messiah, which must not operate as strongly

for your believing of it : that is, if it be true, you ought to believe

it ; and if it be not true, we ought not to believe it. 1 herefore

your yielding that we have sufficient reason to believe it, must con-

clude inevitably against yourselves, that you think it to be true;

Otherwise you could not think that we had sufficient reason to be-

lieve it.

• Limbor. CoUat. p, 132 et alibi passim.
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If you say tliat this v/as a slip in that learned Jew ; that he

ought not to have made this concession ; and that you are not

bound by it : consider that this was all that was left him to say
;

that he has managed your cause with great subtilty ; that he took

this w^av to avoid answering tlie plain and urideniable reasons

which prove the truth of the Gospel, by yielding them to be

such as to Christians, but that they are not x\\^ same as to the

Jews ; which turns tlie cause upon a new foot, and diverts the

question.

But if you like not his management, and think you can make
a bcLter plea for yourselves, then you n^ust ansvver the reasons

given on the behalf of Christianity, particularly those urged ia

the first part against the Deists. And this is all that 1 desire to

bring you to. And now you have your choice, whether you will

do this, and put your case upon this issue, or ocherwise stick to

that evasion which this learned Jev/ has made fur you.

There is another thing I would ask you upon this head. You
expect ihe conversion of all the woild to your religion, in the

reign of your Messiah ; and you have given this as one reason of

your dispersion, that you might convert all nations among whom
you are scattered, as has been taken notice of before.

Now I would ask, how you are to convert ihem ? You confess

that there are no arguments to be used against th m: you leave

the Christians in full p(^ssession of their faith, and say, they have

sufficient reason for it : and for Heathens, &c. who do not ac-

knowledge the books of Moses, you say they are not to be dis-

puted with. How then are they to be converted by you ?

Besides that, your learned Jew complains that the Jews are

perverted to the idolatries and otlier corruptions of the nations

where they live, instead of converting these nations.

But suppose that it will be otherwise when your Messiah comes -,

and that then, or some time before, you will begin to convert the

nations, this conversion cannot be by arguments, for you confess

you have none against them. How then? There is no other way
but that of iXlahomet, by the sword ; and this is the way it seems

that you expect. Your learned Jew * says that there is no other

miracle needful for the Messiah, whereby to vouch his mission, but

one only, viz. " To gather the Jews out of all countries of the

world ; to restore the throne oi David to its ancient and a greater

* Limbor, CoUat. p. 55,

VOL, n. E e
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niajesty ; ami to brlnfj; all kings and nations to the true worship

of God, and to love and esteem the Jews, which (says he) would

be such a miracle, and so notorious, as to leave no room to doubt

of it.'*

The uncertainty of this mark of your Mcs'^iah is shewn before.

In the next place this would be no greater a miracle than the

successes of the Romans, and others from a smiil beginning ; or

of Mahomet, who boasts the same ; and ro which every wicked-

ness has a title, so it be prosperous enough.

Your Rabbi Menasse (de Resurrecrione, 1. ii. c. xxi, as quoted

by Ilornbeck contra Juda^os, 1. ii. c. 1. p. 1 14) gives up this aigu-

ment, and says, iwn est tanduni miraciduDi—** That it is not so

great a miracle if the Messiah should conquer many nations and

empires, since we see it often happen, that mean and abject men
have arisen to kingdoms and empires, and become lords of many
lands." Yet this learned Jew, who writes later, is forced to come

back again to this no miracle, for they can find no other.

And in expectation of this, you reject all the true and indubi-

table miracles of our Messiah, and his much more miraculous

conquests of the Gentile world, as well as of myriads of the Jews,

without force of arms, or any allurements to flesh and blood.

But on the contrary, by inviting them to self-denial, sufreiings,

and death ; which sure is a more extraordinary, ami more mn'a-

culous sort of conquest, and shews more of divine power than

what is performed by the arm of flesh, out\^ard force or sensual

incitements, like that which you expect, and like that of Mahomet,

and other impostors.

But though you should conquer, as you expect, yet it will not

follow that you will thereby convert all nations.

It is not In a man's own power to change his sentiment of

things without suflScient reason to convince him, at least what he

thinks a sufficient reason ; much less can such a force be put upon

him by any other. No outward conquest can reach to the soul,

or alter our judgment and understanding.

And therefore, according to what you now profess, that you

have no argument on your side, but your long expected conquest,

it will not follow, if you obtained it to-morrow, that you shoidd

thereby convert any one man in the world to your religion. For

perhaps there is not one man in the world tiiat thinks conquest

alone to be the true decision of controversies in religion ; and if
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so, then every man must think that religion to be fa^se, which,

pretends to no other title but^that of conquest.

See how inextricably you have involved yourselves on all sides,

in those various shifts you set up to harden yourselves against the

flagrant truth of the Christian religion ! You have thereby under-

mined the whole foundation upon which the truth of your Law
itself is demonstrable, and which you can never recover by any

other means than those which establish tlie truth of our Jesus

being the Messiah ; which are the same that establish the truth of

Moses, and (as has been said) are not compatible to any impostor

whatsoever.

You pretend to us Christians, that you have no arguments

against the Deists or Heathen. Why ? Because it is impossible

for you to bring any arguments for the truth of Moses, which

will not likewise demonstrate more strongly the truth of our Jesus.

But to the Heathen you say not so ;
you pretend to argue with,

them, when you can get out of sight of Christianity ; then you

proceed freely upon the certain and indubitable proofs which you

have for the truth of Moses, when you are not afraid that Chris-

tianity should come in at the same door. This appears in your

book Cosii, (whether that story be real or feigned) which' contains

your arguments against the Heathen. But in the presence o£

Christianity they are all struck dumb, like the oracles among the

Heathen. Not tliat the arguments for the truth of Moses are

fallacious like those oracles but as their deceit was superseded by

the brightness of the Gospel, so are you stopped from daring to

make use of the truth, because it makes against you ; and you are

forced to betray the cause of Moses, while you stand out against

that of Christ. You cannot be tnie Jews or disciples of Moses,

till you turn Christians : then may you (as we do) freely urge the

absolute certainty of the revelation made to Moses : which now

you care not do, because the same topics prove as demonstrably

the truth of Christianity: rather than admit of which, you have

laid your fecundation in the sand of your fathers traditions, so

explained, as to give you no advantage above all the traditionary

fables of other nations, which you allow to have the same mo-

tives of credibility to them, as yours to you s
and consequently,

to be as true as yours.

This was not the method you took to make proselytes before

Christ came. Then you had free use of your arguments, and a

success proportionable ; but now you seem careless wliat becomes

E e 2
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of your religion, so you can overthrow Christianity. Therefore

liaving chosen a false and Insufficient foundation for your own faith,

you would compliment ours wiili the same.

As your learned Jew * docs, when he asks, " What reason

there is why a Heathen should helicve any who pi cached to him

the Christian faith, and miracles of Christ and his Apostles?

The first p?rt of this discourse against the Deists is a direct answer

to this question, and serves the jews as well as the Deists ; hut

this learned Jew did, and all the rest of you must think that

question to be unanswerable, and as such it is here proposed. But

then will not the question occur, What reason the Christians have

to believe it ? or the Jews to believe the law and miracles of

Moses ? Your learned Jew was aware of this, and therefore ob-

viates it thus : Neqiie par ratio est de Christianis et Jud^is, qui

own interrupta fradifionc, Sec. T'lat there was not the same reason

for the belief of the Cliristians and the Jews, who received it by an

uninterrupted tradition from their fathers. This puts the Christian

faith upon a^^ good a bottom as the Jewish, that is the same, viz.

tradition from their fathers ; and if they have no other, tlicy both

stand precariously, and have no more to say for themselves even

than the Heathen. This the learned Jew does not oppose, and

therefore explains himself, that by his question he did not mean

those Heathen who had long since believed the Gospel, and so re-

ceived it by tradition from their fathers. Sed quare nunc barbane

ge.ntes^ in suis ritibus semper educator, nostris traditionibusjidem

pra:stabunt, to solum quod a nobis proponantur, i. e. But why
the now Heathen nations, who have always been educated in their

own rites, should embrace our traditions, merely because they are

proposed to them by us ? Indeed merely because they are proposed,

is a very bad reason ; and yet it is all that the Jew thinks there is

in the case, as before is shewn. But here he joins the Christian

and the Jewish faith together, and makes both stand upon the same

bc'.tom, and that the same with the foundation even of the Heathen

religion ; that ratlier than not overthrow Christianity, he would

sink his own religion with it, and leave no true revealed religion

in the world, (all others but these falsely pretending to it) and so

serve the ends of the Deists to all intents and purposes.

He endeavours to rivet this, as he thinks, securely, by the long

tradition of the popish legends, which, he says f, were believed

* Limbor. Collat. p. 51. f Ibid. p. 132.
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by all Christendom for more than a thousand years, and no less

faith given to them than to the Gospel itsclF. His mistaken in

reciting matter of facr I am not now upon ; these prevailed only

in the Laiin church, nor in all that n-icher, nor for so loner a

time as he Imagines. The greatest part of the Christian church

in the East, in Africa, Sec. never heard of most «)f them, nor

have to this day : and those of the cluirch of Rome, who,

though men of sense, pretended to believe them, vet durst

not put them upon the same foot with tlie holy Gospel. The
learned and more knowing am^ong them called them Pi:^

Fraudes, and pleaded for them only as such, as pious cheats

to raise the devotion of the simple and more ignorant amongst

the people; but (as said before ''^) none of inem can pre-

tend to those four marks set down f, whereby the truth of the

miracles cf Moses and of Christ are infalHbly demonstrated. And
therefore if any of these legends weie true, in whole or in part,

yet v/e cannot have the same grounds for believing of them as we
have for the Law and the Gospel.

IV. Both of which you seem willing to mistake. In your deep

prejudice to the Gospel. For the chief end of the coming of the

Messiah being (r) to bruise the serpent's head, who had seduced man
to sin, {s) *' To finish the transgression, and to make an end of sin,

*' and to make reconciliation for Iniquity," you now contend, that

men were never under the curse of God. J '^uod neque aliquando

fucTunt homines sub Deionaledictione—Quod non constat ex toto

sacro textu ilia ira Dei contra genus hmnanum, neque ilia ceterna

maledictio : neque nieniini in quatuor Evangeliis jne legisse hoc

secreium a Christo fuisse detectum : quare putanms id postea

mventum, utaliis dogmatibusfundamentum substerneretur ; i. e.

That this wrath of God against mankind, nor that eternal curse, does

appear In the whole sacred text: neither do I remember to have read

in the four Go^els that the secret was discovered by Chiist: there-

fore we think that it was invented afterwards, to lay a foundation

for other opinions. This Is a bold and desperate assenion. Let any

man read Matth. xxv. 46. and John v. 29. and see whether eternal

judgment be not there threatened ? And whether these be not as it

were repeating the very words of Daniel, chap. xn. 2. That '* many
** of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to

• Short and Easy Method with the Deists, p. 5. + Ibid. p. 42.

/ {r) Ccn iii. 15, (i) Dan. ix. 24. + Limbor, Cgilat. p. 54, 55,
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** everlasting life, and some to everlasting contempt." Compare

likewise Mark ix. 44. with Isaiah Ixvi. 24. and then tell whether

there is not a punishment after death for the wicked : and whe-

ther tliis be not revealed as well in the Old Testament as in the

New ?

If the Jew will criticise (as some Christians have done) upon the

words eternal and everlasting, and say, that they mean not a dura-

tion without end, I will give two answers.

1. That my business with the Jew is not now about the eter-

nity of hell : but whether there be any punishment at all after

death. Because all the ends which the Jew proposes of the Mes-

siah's coming, respect only this life. And they deny any that are

dead to have any benefit by the Messiah *. And, if so, then his

making reconciliation for iniquity cannot deliver any mortal from

the punishment after death.

And this punishment being described in the texts before quoted,

and several others of the Old Testament, to be exceedingly greater

than we can endure in this life ; consequently the greatest benefit

that we can receive by the Messiah, is totally frustrated by the

Jews. And thev cannot deny but that tlie ends which \hc Cliris-

tians propose for the coming of the Messiah are exceedingly more

r>ol)le and more beneficial than those which ihey propose : and

fully as agreeable to the letter of the text, of bruising tlie head of

the serpent, and making reconciliation for iniquity, and some-

thing more so, than our deliverance fiom worldly enemies, who
are not so properly called the serpent as the devil is : and our de-

liverance from his power is more strictly called a making an end

of sin, and finishing of transgression ; and more truly an everlast-

ing deliverance (in whatever sense you will take that word) than

any tem.poral deliverance. For if by everlasting you mean only

temporal, yet it is the highest expression of temporal, and tlie

greatest of temporal deliverances.

Let me not be mistaken, as if by eternal and everlasting, the

worm not dying, and the fire that never will be quenched, &;c,

I favoured at all their constructions which would make all tliese

to mean nothing but temporary, though a very long duration
;

but I would not intermix new subjects in this discourse, and ex-

patiate into I'.ng digressions ; especially where the present con-.

iroversy does not require it. Therefore I go to my second answer.

* Lir,ib. CoUat. Numb, xvii. p. 7«.
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2. If these words, eternal, Sec. can be thus turned, or if they

cannot, I desire to know from tlie Jews, what plain text they

have in ah the law of Moses for everlasting life in heaven, and in

order thiTeunto, for the resurrection of the dead, which they pro-

fess firmly to believe? They gather these from texts which, as

themselves confess, d-'^ jear another, and a temporal meaning,

respecting their outward state in this world: but which withal do

(they say) typically represent their future glorious state in heaven,

their true and everlasting Canaan. Yet iliey will not allow any

thing in their law to be a type of the Messiah ! Why? Because

the law does not expressly say, that such a thing is a type of the

Messiah. Which yet it says as much as that Canaan was a type

of heaven : that there will be any resurrection of tlie dead ; or

eternal life after th;?.t. What express Scripture have they for

what Rabbi Manasseh Ben Israel, in histieatise of the Resurrection

of the Dead, does affirm to be the comm.on opinion of the rab-

bins, viz. That all the Israelites, even those that are dead, shall

be partakers or the kingdom of the Messiah * : and that to this

end, all those that are dead, shall be raised again ; by which mira-

cle the wicked being converted, shall acknowledge the true God,

and forsake their errors : that then there sluiU be an end of this

world, and a new one arise, or a change of this into a much bet-

ter condition, wherein the moon shall be as bright as the sun, and

the light of the sun seven-fold more than it is now: at which

time the demons and evil spirits shall be destroyed ; and the trees

bear fruit every month : and then that God siiall make a noble

feast to the righteous out of the fish the leviathan : and that there

shall be peace among the wild beasts ; neither shall they hurt men
in that holy land: that then the temple of God shall be built

again ; and the Holy Land be again divided amongst the tribes

:

where they shall eat and drink, beget children, and each be mar-

ried to his own proper wife, &c. This Turks paradise after

death, they can gather out of the words of the law. They can

find there their sumptuous fish-dinner upon the great whale levia-

than 1 But nothing of the heavenly kingdom of the Messiah }

Nothing of their deliverance from sin and hell ; but eating and

drinking, and lying with women ! They should, upon this their

scheme of the state after death, answer the question which one

of the Sadducees asked our Saviour, concerning the seven brethren

* Limber. Collat. p. 221, z%%.
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who had one wife, Whose wife she should he at llie resur-

rection ?

And now I hcscccli you to consider, is it not a fatal delusion

this, that you sliould reject all the plain prophcxics of tjie Messiah,

because they do not, in such express words as vou would dictate,

lay open every particular of his Sjiiritual state and government

:

and (at the same time) turn these prophecies to such wild and

groundless fancies as aie no ways typified hy your sacrifices, or

any institution in your law ; nor c;in fill up, in any tolerable mea-

sure, the glories and extent of all those magnificent prophecies'

concerning the kingdom of the Messiah, wherein God hath pre-

pared for those wlio shall be thought worthy of it ; not wine and

women, and eating, such gross carnal pleasures, as we are made

capable of in this frail life : but such things as (/) " since the

*' beginning of the world men have not heard, nor perceived by
** the ear, neither hath the eye seen." Yet because they are not

particularly described (which cannot be so as we could understand

them) you will not believe them, or that they reach beyond enjoy-

ments of sense ! And for this sole reason, you reject your Messiah,

because he brings you glories so far beyond all that you looked for.

Though that likewise, in the above quoted text, and many others

of your Scriptures, has been foretold to you.

And it is likewise shadowed out to you in this, that there was

no sacrifice or expiation in your law for the most heinous crimes,

such as blasphemy, idolatry, murder, adultery, incest, &c. as your

learned Jew confesses *.

Nay lesser sins than these, as that of Eli's (u) not effectually

restraining, though he reproved his sons, were not to be ** purged

with sacrifice, nor offering for ever."

Some Jews fancy, that the yearly sacrifice of expiation made an

atonement for all their sins.

We see not for this of Eli's, and consequently not for greater

&ins.

The yearly sacrifice was but a sacrifice, though more solemn

than the daily sacrifices; and therefore it purged all those sins only

which could be purged by sacrifice.

If all the sins of the Jews had been purged every year, then had

they not been remembered, brought to account, and so grievously

punished as we have seen, and was often threatened in the law,

(/) Isaiah Ixiv. 4, * Limbor. Collat. p. 209. (a) i Sam, iii. 14.
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In after ages, more than to the third and fourth generanon. And
it was a noted observation of your fathers, that there was a graia

of the golden calf in all your after-iudgments, i. e. that that sin

was never totally forgiven : hut still called to rememhrance upon
every fiesh provocation. It' is said (>r), ** I will visit upon her
** the days ot Baaliin, wherein she hurnt incense to them." And
all the goodness and godly reformation ot Josiah could not pacify

God for the sins of Manasseh ; which (j/) he, would not pardon •

but for lliem removed ludah out of his sight, (z) <« And surely

«* this iniquity shall not be purged from you, till ye die, saith the
" Lord G)d of Hosts."

Therefore there were some sins whicli were not pureed by the

legal sacrifices ; and these were the greatest of their sins. They
were but the lesser sort of sins that were purged by fhem. How-
then were the greatest purged ? If you will say, by repentance

only, without any sacrifice,

Answ. The lesser sins require repentance : and do they need
sacrifice too; when the greater sins are purged without it? Or
are greater sins more easily purged than the lesser ?

Here then behold yc-ur law declaring of itself, that it is

not perfect. That tliere was a further and more eiKcacious

sacrifice and atonement for sin than what was under the law.

And this for the greatest of your sins. 'I nen cast your eye upon
that text in your law, [a) «' Cursed be he that confirtneth not
" all the words of this law to do them." And consi'ler, that

there was no atonement or sacrifice in your law for the g'-eatest and
most heinous breaches of the law. How then shall you be deli-

vered from this curse ? Or can you enter into eternal life without

your being purged from this curse } Do you expect to be admitted

into heaven, while cursed and in your pollutions ? Can any cursed

thing enter there ? Then reflect upon the desperateness of that

position of yours, * Nos vsro nee redemptiontm quarn expec^

taynus^ nee Messiam ipsum pro animcpum salute, nee pro gloria

sterna conseguenda, neeessaria esse eredimus. i. e. We do be-

lieve that neither the deliverance which we expect (by our Messiah)

nor our Messiah himse'f, are necessary towards the salvation of our

souls, or for the obtaining of eternal glory. Now then if neither

(*•) Hos. ii. 1%. [y) z Kings xiii. 26. xxiv. 3, 4. {») Isaiah xx*i 14.

^a) Deut, xxvii. a6. ^ Limbor. Collat. 9. 98, ad finem.
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in the law, nor in the future reign which you expect of your

Messiah, there will be any propitiation or sacrince for 'Cut greatest

of your sins, how do you expect to be purged from them? Or

must you enter into heaven before you are purged from them?

Or were sacrifices only needless ceremonies, and not efFectnal for

the purging of those sins, which were purgeahle by them ? Or

were greater sins easier purged, that is> by repentance only ; than

lesser sins, which besides repentance, were not to be purged with-

out sacrifice also ?

I confess all this is out of door's, and urged to no purpose, if it

be true which you have advanced (as before quoted) that men, by

the fall, were never ur.der the curse of God: and therefore

needed no deliverance from it. That Israel was an holy nation,

because they are so called in Scripture, and that Aaron was com-

manded to bless them : and God said to Balaam that th^y were

blessed. All which, says your learned Jew *, is so conirary to

their being eternally cursed, ut neque Deus ipse possit ea compo-

nere, that God himself cannot reconcile it.

I suppose he intends to come off by the word eternal, that it is

not reconcileable with their being eternally under the curse of

God: because there are so many places in the law and the pro-

phets which speak of their great wickedness, and being under the

temporal curse of God.

But blessing is as contrary to cursing in this world as in the

next: for they are opposites in the nature of the thing. And

therefore if the authority of such texts as those before quoted will

free them from the eternal, it must also from the temporal curse,

or from any curse at all.

But why then are they called holy and blessed, if they be under

the curse? I suppose neither Jew nor Christian need be instructed

in this, it is so known and common a distinction ; men are called

holy or blessed upon a personal, or a relative account, as they

are holy in themselves, or related to holy things. Thus a na-

tion or people taken into federal covenant with God, more pecu-

liarly than any other nation upon the earth, may be called blessed

above all the nations of the earth : and an holy people, in respect

of the holiness of their laws, covenant, promises, 5cc. given to

them by Gou.

* Lirabor. Collat, p. 55.
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Yet these may be a wicked and a cursed people, in respect to

their practice, if they live not pursuant to their holy law.

Thus said Moses to your nation, (b) " Understand, therefore,

*' that the Lord thy God giveth thee not this good land to possess

" it, for thy righteousness; for thou art a stiff- necked people."

And says God himself, {c) " As I live, saith the Lord God, So-

** doni thv sister hath not done, slie nor her daughters, as tliou

" hast done, thou and tliy daughters—Neither hath Samaria com-
" milted half of thy sins." And again, (d) *' Ye are cu'sed

*« with a curse ; for ye have robbed me, even this whole nation."

Yet all this while, that nation was called the holy nation: and Je-

rusalem the holy city, when it was full of murderers, because

there was the temple and stated worsliip of God. Are these now
such contradictions that God himself cannot reconcile.' Behold

the same peo!)]e {e) blessed and cursed, at the same time ; but

not in the same respect. Therefore trust not in your being

called the holy people, notwiihstanJing of which you sec you

may be cursed: not only here but hereafter ! For, as said before,

to be blessed and cursed, is as great a contradiction in this life as

tlie next : and for a moment, as for eternity. And you find and

complain, that you are cursed here upon many temporal ac-

counts. And urge your great sins as the cause of your Messiah

delaying his coming. Now sin is as much a contradiction to ho-

liness, and more than the curse of afflictions and punishment.

Tiiercfore if you can reconcile your being the holy people, with

your being, at the same time, such great sinners, you have solved

the contradiction yourselves, which you thought too haid (when it

made against youj for God himself! And you must at last grant,

after all your struggling, that, by the fall of Adam, men were put

under the curse of God: from which there were no sacrifices in

your law sufficient to purge our souls: that therefore another and

more efficacious sacrifice than the blood of bulls and of goats

was necessary for the purging of our sins. And you reject

this sacrifice of our Messiah, upon pretence that it is not

clearly and in express words revealed in the Old Testament,

without an)' figurative and did^ious phrases. While, at the same

time, you buiid your hopes of heaven, and explain the resur-

rection of the dead in such a manner, and upon such texts, as

(Jf) Deut. is. 6, (0 Ezek. xvi.48,51. (^) Mai. iii. 9.

(e) Jer. vii. 4.
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by no force can be screwed to those wild meanings you put upon

tlicm.

And on tlie otiier side, wlim the death and sacrifice of the Mes-

siah, and the satisfaction ihcicby marie to God for our sins are

rcvcLdtd in those plain and express words, ( /) that he made his

soul an odciing for sin: that God saw the travel of his soul, and

was satisfied : that lie laid upon him the iniquity of us all: that

))e poured out his soul unto death: and was nun^.hcred with the

tiansgressors: and he bare the sin of many, and made intercession

for the transoressors, Sec, Then (as before shewn) death must not

mean death, nor must any of those words be taken literally ; but

you put such forced and hgurative interpretations upon them as can

by no means bear, which is proved before.

You except against figurative ex;)ressions; yet you use them.

You turn the plainest words into figures ; and then tell us we

have no plain words : you deduce consequences (as your notion

of the resurrection, &c.) from words which are no ways plain,

nor can mean what you infer from them: you raise doctritles,

(as of the leviathan, See.) from no words at all in your Scrip-

tures; yet you require for our doctrines positive words out of

vour Scriptures 1 And when you have such, you will not accept of

ihem.

What Scripture can you produce for your monstrous story of

Armillus ? which Hornbeck (contra Jud. p. 253.) relates out of

-your author Avkat Rochel, sub signo Messiae septimo apud Hul-

sium, p. 51 • You suppose that a company of most profligate

fellows will invent a new sin ; that they will take a beautiful stone

statue of a woman, tliat is in Rome, and warming it, will lie with

it ; that from thence it will conceive, and at last bursting, there

will come forth a child, whose name shall be called Armillus; that

he shall be twelve cubits high, and the length of a span betwixt

his eyes: that he will say to the wicked, I am your Messiah and

your God ; that they will believe in him, and make him their

king ; and that to him will be gathered all the posterity of Esau.

That your first Messiah, Btn Joseph, of the tribe of Ephraim,

will fight against him, with thiny thousand Israelites; and shall

have success in the first battle ; but in tlie second battle, that

your Messiah will be killed, and his army routed. Tliat the angels

will take away the dead body of your Messiah, and keep it with

CfJ Isaiah Jill.
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those of the patriarclis. That after tliis shall arise your second

Messiah, Ben David, cf the tilbe of J.ulah, and Eli.is with him;

to whoiu the Jews rhat ae Ifft shad be gathered, and oppose Ar-

niillus. Thai God shall 'e.t'oy Anniiiiis and his whole ar-ny hy

fire and brimstone, and great stones cast do vn upon them

from I'.eaven. Then that Mchael sluil sound a ti umpet so loud, as

to open the graves, and raise the cead in J; riisalcm : and that the

first Messiah, Bt^n Joseph, shall then be raised, who was ke-t under

the g.Ues of Jerusalem. That tlien the Messia i, Ben David, shall

be sent to gather the dispersed of the Jews from amonc^st

all nations : all of whose kings will bring thtm upon their

shoulders, &cc.

This is the manner by which you Interpret the Scriptures: seve-

ral of wliich are quoted in this relation, (as Psai. ex. 1. Zech. xiv.

3. Ezek. xxxviii. 22. Obad. i. 18.) as being to be fulfided m th";

aho\ e-mentioned story of Armillus.

Which, as it is wholly destitute of truth, or even probability,

the mad excursion of groundless imagination : so docs it in no

sort come up to the prophecies in the Holy Scriptuies con-

cerning the Messiah; or the types of him t!:ierein exhibited:

which are ali fulfilled, even to an iota, in our blessed Lord and

Saviour.

Yet you reject him, as not being sufficiently revealed in Scrip-

ture : while you think you can deduce from thence this beastly and

unworthy legend of Armill-s!

You have been told before of the strange uncertainty you are at

in the marks you h^ve set up, whereby to know your Messiah,

when becomes, which you have reduced all to success: which can-

not be known till the trial : and that has eiided in your destruction,

all the way hitherto, in the many experiments vou have made under

your several false Messiahs. And you can never be sure, in any

other who shall hereafter set up.

Nay further, you must be sure to be ruined bv whomsoever shall

first set up, by this scheme which vou have laid down : for your

Messiah Ben Joseph must first come and be slain, and your armies

jouted by Armillus. So that it is not success, hut ruin, tliat must

be the mark of your first Messiah. This is great encouragement

for any of you to follow whon^s.^ever shall set up next for your

Messiah 1

You have had many such Messiahs already. And whenever

Ben Joseph shall come, he ipust be another unfortunate Messiah.
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You must, by your own reckoning, be once more undone, before

your Messiah Ben David can come. And when your Messiah Ben

Joseph shall come, and be defeated, how will you know, l)y that

mark, that it is he? That mark ycu have had in all the Messiahs

you ever set up. So that you will be s-ill left to expect a further

destruction. Thus deplorable is your state !

Besides, which of these Messiahs, is it Ben Joseph, or Ben Da-

vid, to whom all those marks given of the Messiah in the Scriptures

do belong, as to the time, place, and other circumstances of his

coming ? Or do some belong to one, and some to the other ? Then

you must tell which belong to wnich, or else you may be deceived

in both : at least, you can be sure of neither.

XV. Neither of them can possibly now have that mark insisted

upon before, of the general expectation of the whole earth, not

only of the Roman empire, but of all the east, that a wonderful

and extraordinary person should be sent into the world, about that

time, who should be universal monarch of all the kings of the earth.

And accordingly three kings came out of the east to worship our

Jesus, guided by the miraculous leading of a new star raised in hea-

ven to point him out.

Bur. there is no such expectation now in the world, but only

amongst you. Therefore none of your Messiahs can come with

that mark, which seems even necessary, to introduce such a Saviour

into the world.

For to suppose such a person designed by God, from all eter-

nity, to be Universal Lord and Saviour of the whole earth:

and that all the dispensations which God ever gave to man,

were directed to him, as the center, and completion of all ; it

would seem necessary and proportionable to such an ceconomy,

that so glorious a person should be not only foretold, but pre-

figured in types and observances : nay it could not be other-

wise, if all ilie institutions of religion were to be compleated

in him; for thr.t would naturally infer that they were, that they

could be no more than types and fore-runners of him to whom they

pointed.

Thus Chr.ist is said to have been promised {g) zjpo %poMCj

aiconoovy which words if they should not reach the length of our

English translation, vh, •' before the world began," by which

the reveiatioii of the Great ^lessiah must have been made to
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1

the angels In heaven, before the creation oi man, or of this lower

world.

Yet this we are sure of, that Moses has told us (A) he was
promised to Adam and Eve, immediately upon their fall. Then
were sacrifices instituted, as types of the great and only sacri-

fice which could bruise the serpenr's head, and make atonement

for sin : which by that promise, was reserved for the seed of

the woman ; and therefore could not be fulfilled in the blood of

beasts.

This institution of sacrifices descended from that time, through

all the posterities of Adam, as a necessary part of religion, and

the worship of God. And even the heathen retained so miich of
their original institution, that they looked upon them in the na-

ture of a vicarious suffering of others for our sin : and the wisest

of them did thence conclude, that there must be some more

noble sacrifice than that of beasts, whereby our sin should be

purged. This led some of them to human sacrifices : but still that

was not blood more noble than our^ovvn. And they could go no

further.

Yet they were in expectation of the coming of a glorious person

from heaven, who should purge their sins ; and introduce a new
and golden age of justice and all goodness, to extend through the

whole earth: and they generally all over the world did expect him

then to come at that time when our blessed Jesus was born, as be-

fore has been shewn.

But that expectation is now over. Ther^e never wcis such at

any time, either before or after that very time. The expectation

was always, long before that time : but no time except that lime,

was the time expected for his coming. Therefi^re none of your

Messiahs, whom you still expect, can possibly enter the world witli

this necessary and glorious jnark of the Messiah. For that time be-

ing over, to which the general expectation was determined, it ceased

there, and cannot now be "taken V'p again ; because, as it could not

be begun by concert, through so many distant nations, who hold

no correspondence ; and its beginning was never known : so for the

same reasons, it cannot now be begun again ; for then the beginning

would be known ; and it could not, without a miracle, gain

such accepi^TiCi: as to become universal through the whole world,

as it was before.

(i) G^n. ill. 15,
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And wltliout this, it could not be said, (i) " the desire of all na-

«* lions shall come." For how was he their desire, it they expect-

ed no such person to come ?

But as neither of the Messiahs whom you pretend to look for,

are expected by any body but yourselves ; and that not by all, if

any of you, (as we have reason to believe) in good earnest ; so, if

they were expected according to the scheme that you liave drawn,

the hrsi would be the contempt, and the second the terror, but nei-

ther of them the desire of ctll nations.

And neither of these motives either of terror or contempt

could peisuade the Geniiles towards the fulfilling of what is

written concerning the Messiah. " The Gentiles shall come to

*' the li^ht, and kings to the brightness of thy rising (/c)."

This be-an icmaikal)ly to be fulfilled in the coming of the

three kings fi<;m the east, to the light, wheiher literal, of

tlie miraculous star, or, what that signified, the light of the

Gospel. A..d these came to the Messiah, not, as you expect,

after being reduced by fosce of arnis, and converted by his suc-

cess in war, but they tame " to the brightness of his rising,'*

to his birth ; and {/) adored him in his swaddling-cloalhs. They

rejoiced *' wiih exceeding great joy," when they saw his

signal hung out in the heavens. Tills joy could not come

from contempt or fear. But he was truly the desire of all nations ;

vhich neither of your Messiahs can be, by your own account of

them.

He was not to come as a terror, but a light to the Gen-

tiles ; as he has proved, not by conquering, but converting of

them.

And towards this, it was necessary that he should come imder

all those circumstances which were proper for the obtaining of

such an end. To persuade the Gentiles to receive him, as a Le-

gislator seat from heaven, for spiiiiual and eternal purposes ; and

not with any design upon their t^oiporal government, or for any

secular by-ends of his own.

Therefore he ought not to have come in the outward pomp and

grandeur of the world ; but the farthest removed from it that was
possible: of mean, but viriuous parentage, his life to be led in po-

verty and afflictions, and his death, ignominious. lie must have

come in a corrupt and wicked age, to oppose iniijuity in its torrent.

(i) Hag. ii, 7, (^kj Isaiah Ix. 3. (/) Matt. ii. 10.
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And hence it naturally follows, that he muse be persecateJ, even

to the death. And tliat his death could net be deferred. long, after

his beginning to preach publicly ; for that a wicked world could

not long bear it. Whicla was the reason Sacrates * gave at his

trial, why he taught privately so long ; for that otherwise he

ir.ust haTc perished sooner : and so have been able to do less

good.

And we may reasonably suppose that this was one cause why our

blessed Saviour {m) did not begin to preach, till he was thirty years

of age. And about three years after was crucified.

Plato t describing the character of a perfect just man, says, that

he shall be scourged, tormented, fettered, and at last having suffer-

ed all manner of evils, that he shall be crucified, or cut in pieces, as

the sacrifices were.

And says, % that it is necessary they should wait, till such a one

should come, to teach them how they 6ught to behave themselves

towards God, and tow^ards man. " O when shall that time come ?

(says he) And who shall be that teacher ? How greatly do I de-

sire to see that man, who he is?"

And he says, § " that this Lawgiver must be somewhat more

thaa of human race; for that as beasts are governed by men,

so must men, by a nature which is superior to their own : and

therefore, that this man who was to be the Universal Lawgiver to

mankind, must likewise partake of the nature of God. This

was the ground of the heathen notion, iu feigning their heroes and

demons to be begotten by the gods." So agreeable (but far exceed-

ing) was our Jesus in his nature and all his qualifications, to the no-

tion and expectation of the Gentiles ! And therefore have so many

of them gladly submitted unto him.

But such a Messiah as you Jews do now describe yours to be, as

it was far from what the Gentiles expected ; and therefore he could

never convert, though he should conqaer them : so it seems not in-

deed, that yourselves do expect any such an one, as you pretend,

only for an excuse.

* Plato Apol. Socr. {m) Matt, iv, 17. Lukeiii. 23.

+ 'O lUaiOQ., fxoLTT^yciia-tT&t, ffr^zBhiffirai——Ti'Kiu'TSiv, nxu.'i-xa. nana Traflwv, ay«;^iv-

ii'KsvBrxrerai, De Rupbl. 1- 2.

:{: *AvayKaiov oSv eari "TrejijUSVEtv !'«? civ tj? /wo'Sj) a>? S's" ff^o? ©sous nal TTfoj *AvSf<w7rei'c

hctntHa-Bai. noT£ oZv Tra^is-rai Xgovof cvtoq ; Kai rig Traihis-xv } Ti^is-Ta yaf av (ah

J'6k£ I'S'eiv rtvTOv Tcy «v3^«7roy riq la-rr,: Alclbiad. II. de Precat,

§ De Leg. 1. 4.
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Some of your labbies saying, that he is come ; some, that he

will never come ; some, that he will not come in this world,

till the resurrection of the dead ; others, that his coming is not

niaterial, nor to be placed amongst the fundamentals of your faith
;

others, that his coming is no way desirable, as bringing greater

mischief with it, than advantage to the Jews ; others, forbidding

all cnc^uiry into the time of his coming, as indeed despairing

of it.

Of all these particulars see the authorities of your owq rabbies,

in Hornbeck contra Jud. 1. 2. p. 114, 115, and 123. There

you will find, in Codice Sanhedrin, R. Hillel saying, That no

Messiah shall be given to Israel, for that they have had him already,

in the days of Hezekiah king of Judah. And in your Talmud,

H. Ula says of the Messiah, " let him come, but let me not see

jt
:" that is, for the miseries it willbrmg to the Jews, in gathering

them out of all countries, where they are peaceably settled, to

forsake their houses and possessions ; and follow their Messiah to

-t^ars, and the calamities that attend it; Especially considering

what has been before said, that they must certainly expect destruc-

tion and ruin, under their first Messiah Ben Joseph. For all

which, their possessing, at last, the Land of Canaan, will be no

sufficient reparation j they living now in countries as good as that,

and enjoying both ease and plenty : that the conquests of their

Messiah may bring greater glory to him ; but no good to the J[ews,

proportionable to the miseries they must endure in fighting for him.

Upon all which considerations, R. Ula had reason to say, ** Let hinri

** come, but let not mp see him." The same said Rabba, and

Rabbi John, in'Godice Sanhedrin.

And the many disappointments you have met with in your Mes*

siahs hitherto, has made you forbid any to inquire into the time of

the Messiah's coming ; your Schebet Jehuda, p. 245, (as quoted

by Hornb.eck, p. 123.) curses those who set any time for the

coming of the Messiah ; and gives this reason, " That if the Mes-

siah does not come at that time, the people's hearts do fail ; and

they think that they are put off with perpetual fruitless hope»

Therefore in the Talmud. Cod. Sanhedrin, cap. xl. Rabbi Sa-

muel says, in the words of flabbi Jonathan, " Let their bones be

bioken, who compute the periods of the times." An4 this may

the better be forbid, because R. josephqs Albo has struck this

article concerning the coming of the Messiah out of the number
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of your fundamental doctrines. So that now yon may believe it,

or not, as you please.

And how then will the Gentiles be converted by you ? You
liave confessed (as before shewn,) that you have no aiguments

against them ; and now you seem to despair, even of conquering

them. Though if that were done, it would rather obstruct tlicir

conversion, as has been urged before.

And plain reason does evince, that the qualifications of a Mes-

siah for the conversion of the Gentiles, could be no other than

what were found in our Jesus ; and such a one they did expect ; and

jherefore so rcddily did give up their names to him.

As his miracles were so flagrant and undoubted, as to vouch

him sent of God ; so could not malice itself find out the least possi-

bility of any sinister or sclf.end in him. Therefore he lived poor,

and persecuted, and poured out his soul unto death, as a demonstra-

tion, that his kingdom was not of this world.

He chose followers that were poor, and unlearned: and tlils

was necessary to obviate the objection, that either interest or crafc

had any part in the framing of Ills doctrine. He enjoined to all

his disciples the doctrine of self-denial, and the cross ; and bade

them look for nothing but afflictions in this world ; and this

was necessary, to obviate the objection, as if either lust,

pleasure, or ambition, had any part in the framing of his doc-

trine. He was rejected by you, of his own nation ; and this

"was necessary, to obviate the objection, as if he sought to

gain you on his side, upon the account of obtaining the do-

minion over you ; and then to turn your arms against the Gen«
tiles.

His conquest of the Gentiles, by their conversion, did not be-

gin, till after his ascension : and this was necessary, to obviate

the objection, as if he had sought the temporal rule over them

;

as Mahomet did over his converts ; and as you propose of your

Messiah.

And not In the first conversion of the Gentiles, nor for three

hundred years after, were any of their kings or states brought in

to Christianity ; and this was necessary, to obviate the objection,

as if the forgery of the Gospel had been supported by human au-

thority J which rendered it hazardous for any to have detected the

deceit. This was so necessary, as that we see the Deists, for want

of this, have yet the impudence to suppose it, contrary to all

Ff2 '

''
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truth, viz. that * authority and laws being on tlie Christian side,

was the cause tliat its deceit was not detected, at the begin-

ning ; which is now too late to he done, for the distance of the

ages.

Therefore, we may now sec tlic wonderful providence of Gcd,

in this conduct; for if the Deists had the argument (as they fool-

ishly pretend it) of the Gospel being abetted by kings or states,

in its infancy ; or before it was fully settled, and spread over the

earth ; we should never get their mouths stopj^cd, and it would

bear a great face of suspicion, that some cheat might have been put

upon us, wlien none who knew it, durst discover it, without ap-

parent hazard to themselves.

And again, kings and states might have come, by this time of

day, to think that their authority had something to do in settling

of the church ; and that the Gospel was beholden to them; at

least sycophants and flatterers would so have complimented them ;

and Erastianism would have had a plausible plea. It is a branch

of Deism. It stands and falls with that. And if it had such an

umbrage as this, it would over-run us ; for it keeps its ground with-

out it.

But Christ would not permit kings to become his servants, till

he had first endured three hundred years of their persecution ; to

teach them that his church was not built upon their shoulders, nor

depended upon their authority : and to stop the mouths of these

several sorts of Deists.

In all things, in every step of his conduct, there docs appear

such divine wisdom and foresight, as that if any part had been

otherwise than it is, the whole would have been visibly defective
j

and consequently not from God. Not that many things defective

may not be from God. He makes every thing perfect, in its kind
;

to the end for which he has ordained it : but he makes some things

for higlier ends than others ; and in comparison, one thing is more
perfect than another.

Thus the law of Moses was perfect in its kind, for thos^ ends and

purposes to which it was designed : but Moses was not designed for

the ultim.atR tnJ universal lawgiver: he never pretended to it;

but, on the contrary, he pointed out (n) to one who was to come
after him ; and denounces God's judgments ^g^inst those who
should not hearken unto him.

* Toland's LifeofMH:oD,p. 91, gz. Printedanno 1699. («) Deut.xviii. 18, ij

I
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Moses was not designee], nor his law calculated for the conver-
sion of the Gentiles.

And he had few of those qualifications which the Gentiles re-

quired in the Supreme and Universal law-giver. He was hred in>

at Pharaoh's court ; the adopted son of Pharaoh's daughter ; and
learned In all the wisdom of the Egyptians, who were then the

most learned nation upon the face of the earth : be was mirhty in

words and in deeds. He marched out of Kgypt, at the head bf
600,000 men: (0) and having rescued his own nation, he became I

their king. Therefore he was not free from the suspicion of 4
design in the case: and was a man every way qualified, both for ^^
wisdom, courage, and education, to have contrived and effected \L
It.

And after him, his disciples went on according to his example, \
conquering with the sword. And now you tell us, that they had

no other design, but to gain that pleasant country to themselves:

that the law which Moses gave them, proposed nothing to them
beyond this : and that you hope for no more from the Messiah

whom you expect, but temporal conquests, to restore you to that

land again ; and to subdue the whole world under you, by force of

arms. That there is nothing at all spiritual or heavenly in his

kingdom ; but only a temporal earthly grandeur. That it was

not meant to carry you to heaven, but to make you great upon

earth. That the offices of the Messiah respect only temporal

things ; and are no ways necessary towards the salvation of our

souls, or eternal life, as your learned Jew *, before quoted, has

asserted.

Now what w^ould Socrates, or Plato, or any of the wise men
among the Gentiles say to this notion of a iSIessiah ? Would
they not have detested it, as vicious, as recommending of pride,

ambition, covetuousness, and the vanity of this world ; against

which they fought, and thought them unworthy of a philosopher,

or a truly virtuous person ? Therefore sucii a Messiah could never

have concerted them.

But on the other hand, there is not any one circumstance or

qualification which they, could desire in a Messiah which is not

filled up, nay far exceeded, in their own way, beyond what they

could have contrived, as to the strictest rules of virtue, in the

p^erson, life, and death of our Messiah, and in all his conduct;

(e) Deut, xxxiii. 5- • Limfeor. Collet, n. iv. p. 53, andn. nv. p. 66.
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sliewing, beyond the possibility of a deceit, or a face of suspicion,

tliat he was a Legislator sent from hraven, without any temporal

designs; First, To give the sanction of God to morality ; whicbp

though these philosoj)hers taught truly, yet could tliey not stamp

upon it such a seal of divine authority : and Secondly, To carry

them futtlier, and tvach them the true worship of God; and ex-

piation of their sins; with the assin'ance of everlasting life; and

the means of obtaining it. All which they confessed they wanted

;

nnd that they did expect such a Messiah, or a person anointed, a

Christ, that is, delegated and authorized by God, to be born into

the world, who should teach this Gospel or glad tidings unto

them. And he came with such demonstration of his commission,

and divinely wise conduct in all his administration, that a Socrates,

a Pythagoras, or a Plato, could not only have found no objection,

but must have admired and adored, as so far exceeding whatever

they imperfectly had conjectured, though they were assisted with

the greatest wisdom and virtue that was in all the Gentile world.

Thus you see that the objections which the Jews, and some oF

the Ic'vvd and foolish Deists, have made against the poverty, suf-

ferings, and death of our Messiah, turn all into demonstrations of

his truth ; and were so necessary, that, as he could not have ful-

filled the Law without them, so could he never any odierwise

have been received of the Gentiles.

For God forces not, though he governs the wills of men. That

would be to destroy the creature he had made: for without the

freedom of will, man would not be a reasonable animal ; and the

wisdom of God is chiefly known, in so disjx)sing of things, as to

bring his own purposes to pass, and yet leaving men to the full

freedom of their own wills.

This was one reason why our Jesus would not suffer the devils

to confess him ; and charged several whom he cured, not to make

It known till the time should come that he was to suffer : for that

would have hastened his sufferings before the time, for the reason

before given out of Socrates's defence.

It was in his power to have forced the Jews to a confession of

him, but then they had not acted freely. Therefore having given

(hem all reasonable conviction of his mission, he left them to their

freedom, whether they would acknowledge him or not : and their

obstinacy did harden them still more, and depraved their judgment,

which was a just punichment of their obstinacy, as well as a natural

effect of it. For sin does always punish itself j it is its own ac-
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cuser, judge, and executioner. This blinded the obstinate among
the Jews, that they knew not their Messiah ; for had they known
him, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory. And thus

that wonderful ceconomy for the salvation of man was brought

about by the greatest conduct of wisdom and goodness that was
possible.

And by the same means the conversion of the Gentiles was con-

trived ; for had the Jews all generally followed Christ, the Gen-
tiles, being left to their own freedom, would never have received

him, because they would have looked upon him as a legislator

sent only to the Jews, whose Law kept them at the utmost dis-

tance and detestation of the Gentiles : (p) whom therefore the

Gentiles hated and despised, and thought it abomination so much
as to eat with them, and therefore would have disdained to have

received a lawgiver from them, who pretended to a right and a

promise to conquer and overcome all the whole Gentile world,

and subdue them under their Messiah, which they understood wa$

to be by force of arms. And though such Messiah had set up with

never so much guise of humility and meekness, and put out the

most specious declarations, (as other conquerors have at first done)

if he had led the whole body of the Jews after him, the Gentile*

would have looked upon all this as a trick to disarm them, by-

rendering them secure, and would not have so been caught.

On the other hand, the Jews could never have received a Mes-

siah from the Gentiles : that was contrary to all the promises made

to them in their Law.

Therefore as it was necessary, with respect to the segullah,

that the Messiah should be of the Jews, so was it necessary, in

respect of the Gentiles, that he should be rejected by the chief

of the Jews : that he should be persecuted and destroyed by them.

He could not otherwise have become an universal law-giver both

to the Jews and the Gentiles.

And let me say, in respect of the Deists, it was necessary that

there should be a seguUah, or peculiar church of God set up some-

wherC) in some one nation of the world, else the whole canh

would have been irrecoverably sunk in idolatry : and there could

never, in such a frame of things, be any expiation for the sins of

mankind, who therefore were all represented in the nation of the

(/} Gen. xUi't. 3«'
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scgullah, ami to be, by degrees, incorporated into ihem, and

converted by tlicm.

And it was likewise necessary that this nation of tlic seguUali

should be the fewest and n^ost neglected people of the earth.

And' it was necessaiy that the Messiah should have been rejected

by the chief and governing part of the Jews, the chief priests and

sanhedrin : so was it as necessary that he should have been re-

ceived and followed bv others of the meanest and less noticed of

the Jews, because tlie Gentiles were to be converted by the Jews,

and brought into their scgullah.

And these Jews who at first followed Christ, were to be but

few and inconsiderable during his life : to take away all umbrage

from the Gentiles as well as the governing part of the Jews, that

he designed any infraction upon their civil rights and liberties.

Therefore the great flowing in of the Jews first, particularly of

their priests, (q) and afterwards of the Gentiles, was not till after

the ascension of our blessed Lord, to put them out of all fear of

his going about to set up a temporal kingdom after his resurrection,

(as his disciples expected. Acts i. 6.) For that had made a great

noise, and given the alarm both to the high-priest and governors of

the Jews, as well as to the Gentiles; therefore, though he shewed

himself openly, after his resurrection, and to so many, and at

sundry times, and by such infallible proofs, as to confirm the

truth of it past all possibility of a deceit, or ground of scruple to

after ages, yet he shewed not himself (r) " openly to all the peo-

ple." That would have set the whole world in a flame all on the

sudden, who were not prepared, for they knew not as yet the design

of his kingdom, that it was to be spiritual and heavenly, till he

should in a long- tract of time, and by degrees, bring over the

whole kingdom of the world to his subjection, in the belief of his

Gospel ; not by force of arms, (for that could not have done it)

but according to the full freedom of their own wills by a rational

conviction.

And it is observable, that though one great article of the apos-

tolical office (s) at first, was particularly to be witnesses of the

resurrection of Christ ; that this, at first, was necessary to the

constitution of an Apostle, and therefore Christ did shew himself,

in a miraculous manner, to St. Paul, to qualify him for that

iq) Acts vi. 7. (r) Acts x, 40, 41.

(5) Acts i. 22.
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office; yet, as himself says, it was " last of all, as one born out
** of due time." For he was constituted to be the Apostle of the

Gentiles, who came in to the Gospel last of all, as born out of

due time.

And he was the only man among the Apostles who had acquired

learning by study and education ; therefore he was not admitted

till the Gospel had been first preached by the others, and fully

established ; and he was^ at first, a persecutor of it, to take away
the least suspicion that his parts or learning had any share in the

conti'ivance of the Gospel. And then his coming in at last, did

remove the prejudice that no men of learning and sagacity had

embraced it. He broke the ice for the Gentiles, who were ad-

mirers of learning, and for this they valued him the more, an

hearkened to him.

I could enlarge in many other particulars, indeed In every par-

ticular, through the whole ceconomy of the Gospel, to shew the

wonderful conduct, and most minute proportion that there is in

every part; which, of itself, were sufficient to convince any con-

sidering person that the whole contrivance was divine, and that

no lesser wisdom could have so disposed of it.

But that would require a treatise by itself; and thus much I

thought necessary for my present subject, to shew how we Gen-
tiles were drawn into the belief of the Gospel by the cords of a

man, by such methods as overcame our reason, without destroy-

ing the freedom of our will. Such as gave us the utmost demon-

stration of the wisdom and goodness of God without the inter-

position of his almighty power, by which he governs the unthink-

ing part of his creation.

And as the Jews first brought us into the Gospel, so would we
now provoke them to emulation by the same methods in which

God has dealt with us ; by shewing them the beauty, the hq,rmony,

and irrefragable domonstration of fact that has convinced us of the

truth of the Gospel.

The infidelity of so many of you Jews was necessary towards

our receiving the Gospel, till the fulness of the Gentries should

come in.

{t) And if the casting avi^ay of you be the reconciling of the

world, what shall the reconciling of you be, but life from the

dead ! Amen.

(0 Rom. xi, 15.
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XVI. Let mc now conclude, and apply all that has been said,

by a short recapitulation and enforcement of the principal parts of

ir.

You have given up all the credibility that iliere is for the truth

of Moses and your Law, rather than admit of the same credibility

(and stronger) that there is for Christ and the Gospel. So that,

as was said before, and has been proved, you have involved your-

selves under the necessity either of rejecting Moses, or embracing of

Christianity.

Your objections have been answered e.v abundanti; for after

the full proof of the Miracles of Christ and his Apostles, there

needed no more to have been said, as to receiving the doctrine

which they taught, and those expositions -they gave of the Law,

which stand upon as sure a foundation, and carry the same infalli-

ble credentials of divine authority as the Law itself.

And these cannot be overthrown by ever so great a cloud of

difliculties or objections, though they could not be answerd to

satisfaction, without disproving the motives of credibihty upon

which they are received.

For we may have sufficient reason to believe many things, and

yet not be able to solve all the difficulties that may arise concern-,

ing them.

As in natural things, we cannot explain the manner and con-^

veyance of sensible objects through our outward organs to our

soul, nor the thousandth part of those difficulties which are started

concerning the soul itself, yet no man doubts but that he has a

soul, that he sees, hears, thinks, reasons, &c.

So in supernatural things, who can solve all that may be asked

concerning the being and operations of God ? Yet all this is no

argument against the belief of a first cause, and its essential per-

fections, because It is forced upon us by undeniable reason.

Therefore, unless you can shew the fallacy of those four marks

i^hich in the first part are set down to ascertain the truth of mat-

ters of fact; or secondly, shew that the matters of fact of Christ

want any of them, all your objections borrowed from other topics>

can signify nothing against the truth of Christianity.

And if you can shew the uncertainty of these marks^ or that they

are wanting to the evidence of Christianity, then down comes

your Law with it, and we must altogether turn Deists*

You say (as has been before quoted) that if Christ, after he rose

from the dead, had appeared to the whole congregation of Isrady

5
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Z>'C. that this would have removed all scruple from you, and that

yoiT would, without all doubt, have believed him.

And now, I beseech you, have you not had as miraculous con-^

iirmation of him, as even this which you require ? Was not the

visible descent of the Holy Ghost upon him at his baptism, and

the audible voice from heaven, before all the people, tellino- theni

from the mouth of God, *' This is my beloved Son, &;c." was not

this a much stronger indication from God, than if a man formerly

dead, had appeared? Might not one man be like another?

Have not many been deceived upon that point ? Were not the

Apostles hardly brought to believe it, even by many miracles?

Would there not be more questions to be asked in that case,

than in such a visible apparition from heaven, before the eyes

of so many people, and of words spoke from heaven in all their

hearing ?

Our blessed Saviour said to some of your fathers, {u) that " if

*' they heard not Moses and the Prophets, neither would they be
** persuaded, though one rose from the dead." And the reason is

plain, because the proofs for Moses, &c. are more indubitable

than the appaiition of the dead man.

But do you want even this proof? Did not Christ appear, after

his resurrection, to above five hundred of your fathers at once ?

And has not this been attested by a multitude of miracles wrought

by those of your fathers, who saw him ; who eat with him, and

conversed forty days with him., afrer he rose from the dead ? Did

he not appear to Paul from heaven after his ascension ? If not,

would not some of those Jews who then journied with him, who
saw that light, a'jive tlie brightness of the sun, and heard the

voice, though not the distinct words of him that spoke to Paul,

who were struck down to the earth, and greatly terrified, whQ
saw Paul struck blind upon the spot, and led him by the hand into

Damascus : would none of these have discovered the cheat, if all

this story had been a mere invention and forgery of Paul's? Would
none of these have done it, w^ho were so far from being favourable

to the Christian side, that they were then going along with Paul

to persecute that way, even unto the death ? Would they not have

done it, when Paul trumpt it up, and the Christians laid such

stress upon ir, that it is told at large in three several places of the

Acts, chap, ix. xxii.^and xxvi. ? When Paul, within three days.
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began to preach Chiist in Damascus, and confounJed the Jevvj

there, where those who journlcd with him were then present,

and might have confounded him, if they had denied that matter

of fact, when he adduced them as witnesses of it. But above all,

llie miracles which Paul wrought, as great even as this, do vouch

his truth in this matter ; seeing they are deduced to us with all the

four marks before mentioned, which do infallibly demonstrate the

certainty of any matter of fact.

Moreover consider, that all these witnesses to the resurrection of

Christ were Jews, and none otlier. It has been before observed

that Christ preached to none but the Jews before his death ; so

after his resurrection he shewed himself to none other but to them.

And from the Jews only have we Gentiles received the know-

ledge of his resurrection, <ind of all the Gospel. This is a tra-

dition of the Jews, and deduced through a greater number of them

and their posterities, (as before has been shewn) than there are

Jews who now stand out against it. These reject the tradition

of their fathers, upon which they now lay the whole stress of their

religion, and are proof against those convictions which have con-

verted the Gentiles. The Christian Jews did not set up Christ

for their Messiah ;
(r) they chose not him but he chose them.

They knew him not to he the Messiah, till they were convinced

by many miracles ; they understood not the nature of his kingdom,

but were brought by him from their notion of reigning, to that of

sufFerino- with him upon the earth. Therefore these are to be less

suspected than those others of your fathers who set up Messiahs

for themselves, in hopes to reign with them in the land of Canaan,

and have been as often deceived, and suffered miserable destruction

by it.

But as before has been argued, there is no such visible means In

the world to bring them to that temporal grandeur which they ex-

pA:t, anjj the nation of the Jews to that universal honour, super-

eminence, and dominion through the whole earth, as their con-

version to Christianity. Then will Christ be not only a light to

the Gentiles, but the glory of his people Israel.

But chiefly, and above all, I earnestly recommend to you Jews

the consideration of your eternal state, towards which you expect

no benefit from yom- Messiah, and yet without whom you can

give no account how you shall be delivered and purged from those

(x) John XV. J 6,
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sins for which there were no sacrifices or expiation under the

Law, as has been discoursed before.

There was none for those who fled to the cities of refuge, [y)

Nothing could deliver them from thence, but the death of the

high-priest; whlcli was a plain type that nothing but the death of

our great high-priest can deliver us from the guilt of sin. The

like parallel might be carried on through every branch of your

Law, pointing to the Messiah, but that would divert too much.

You have only a few instances here; the whole would take up a

discourse longer than all I have written to you.

I wish even the temporal glory of Israel, and should rejoice

that, in the day of their conversion, I should be found among

those who are sprung from their stock, and shall exult to re-afTum

our ancient and most honourable name of Jews.

And let the chiefest glory, as in heaven, so on earth be to those

of you who shall lead the way, and be instrumental in the resto-

ration of the families of Jacob.

Towards which I will with these my small endeavours, join

my hearty prayers, made more effectual as offered up in the com-
munion of the holy Catholic church, that part of it especially in

England which prays for you, on this blessed day, to your God,

and our God, through the mediation and satisfaction made for us

by your and our only Messiah ; and after his holy example, who,
this day, poured forth his blood, with his prayers for you upon

the cross. O Lord, that this were the time when they should be

heard
J
Amen, Lord Jesus, come quickly.

{y) Num. XXIV. 25, 28.

GOOD-FRIDA'f,

1689,

FINIS.
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